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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
5T.fl SESSION OF THE 81m PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Tuesday, the 22nd July 1980.
THE Council met at the A~seniblyChamber, Sim.Ia, at 2
of the clock. Mr. President in the chair.

P.M.

OATH OF OFFICE.
The following members were sworn in :Townsend, Mr. C. A. H. (Official, nominated)
Boyd, Mr. D. J. (Official, nominated) 11
Mushtaq Ahmed, Mian (Muhammadan) (Landholders)
Jawahar Singh, Sardar (Lahore (Sikh) Rural).
STARRED
I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

SELECTION BOARD-PROVINCIAL

CIVIL

MEDICAL SERVICE.

*2963. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: WUI the Honour.
able Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state-:..
(a) whether a selection board was appointed to make recommendst~ons for appointment to the Provincial Civil Medical Service;
(b) how many vacancies were to be filled up ;
(c) . the number of appointments made communitywise;
(d) whether he will be pleased to lay on the table of the House thecorrespondence which took place between him and myself,.
oie., my letter of Ist April 1980, Mr. Mitchell's reply, dated
14th April 1980 and my letter, dated 24th April 1980 ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) There were 8 vacancies and there were likely to be 8 more during
the current year.
·
(e) As there was a prospect of 2 additional appointments
falling
vacant during the current year, 18 candidates out of the 25 recommended
by the Selection Board were selected for appointment to vacancies as· they
occur. Of these, 4 were Hindus, 8 Sills and 11 Muslims and the names.
were arranged in a list according to age irrespective of community or other
considerations and candidates were to be appointed in the order in which:
their names were on the list, this being the principle on which rules for
superior provincial services have been drafted. A larger number of Mus[m
ca.ndidates was selected so as partially to redress the undue prependeranee of the appointments held by the Hindu community. The pereentages
B
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[Hon. Malik Firoz Khan Noon.]
of the 8 main communities among Assistant Surgeons before the appointments under oonsidemtion were as follows:Per cent.
Hindus ..
;:.
54.• 8
Muslims
22.9
Sikhs
18.6
The percentages after· the new appointments are made will be as folIows ·:·
Per cent.
Hindus
51
Muslims
27!
Sikhs
18
(if) A copy of the oorrespondenoeis laid on the table.
1

·

•

...

(Copy of letter, dated L'lhore, liit April 1910, from Diwa.n 'Jaiha.d~r Ra.ja. NARRNDRA .NATII,
Member, LegMahlve (,onncil to the Hon'ble Mini~ter for Local Self-Gov~rnmeut.J
The terms of reference to the !Joa.rel of Selection fol' Pt'oviuoia.l M•dioal Service of whioh
I a.m a. member are that 011t of theapplleants 25 persons haee to be selected of whom 12
should be llfo;ilim~, 6 Kindn,, "Si~h~ and j others. 1 consider this communal ola.siitioation
1;0 be Incompatible
with the avowed policy of Government whleh
fully explained bv
Sir Geoffrey 1e:\fontmor3nry on th, 19_tb of J11ly 1017 in tJ:i.1 Lezislative Connell,
•
His f}irnellency the Vioeroy also in one of his recent speeches -ha.s given expreseion to the
same view, namely tba.t merit should he the test for recruitment · subject to the consider·
.a.tion that no eless or eommuniey shculd be allowed to preponderate in any service.
. . ' Tn the :M.aclfoa.l Service in whi~h technieal C[Ua.lifloa.tion., are essential communal considerations should not determine the selecnion beyond giving effect to the present polioy that no
or community should be allowed· to absorb all appointments.
Amongst ~he a.pplica.nts_
0la.ss
t find severe.I whose posts were brought under reduction and who 'have therefore a prior olaim.,
re~a.ppointment regardless or all oommuna.l considerations.
T wish to know if in view of the above you a.re prepared to modify .the terms of reference
so as to allow seleotion being made on merit without allowing a.11y class or oommunity to absorb
.all appointments.
·
( sho11li like to ·ha.ve aa answer before the neirt meetm~ of the-Seleetdon :S,,~rd.

was

to

[Copy of Demi-Offi~ia.l No. 13;137-Medl., dated Lahore, the Hth April 1930, from the
Seoreta.ry, Tra.nsf!lrred Departments, to Iliwa.n Ba.ha..du.r Ra.ja. NARENDBA. NATH,
Member, Leg:isla.tive ConnC'i~ ]
I AM desired to tha.nk you for your letter, dated the ls1; of A11ril 1930, to the Honourable
Minister, in connection with the tel'lllll of reference of the Board of Selection appointed to select;
,oa.ndida.teq for i,he Provincial Medical Service, and to sa.y th~t Government have no desire to
ma.ke ari.v depa.rtnre in the present, ease from the avowed policy of Government whiC'h, as yon
know, wa.s fall.v explained in the speech of Sir Geoffrey de.Montmorency as Fina.nee Member
'in tbe Legi'lla.tivi, Oonncil on the J.9th of July 1927. Tha.t speech la.id down four genera.I
conditions· 0£ which the first a.nd la.st apply directly to the present case. The first condition is
that the supreme need of efficiency should always be kept iµ view. In this eonneotdon l a.m
-desired to Invite your attention to: the concluding pa.rs.gru.ph of my letter No. 7072, dated the
·27th of Februa.ry 1930, to the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals which is, J think, the letter
you' have in mind when referrin~ in your letter to the terms of reference. That sentence
runs as follo,vs :"1t is clea.r tha.t in ma.king selection for the Punjab Oivil Medics.I Service medioa.l quali.
fioa.tions are the most important oousdderation, but other thing:t being equal
the fa.at tha.t a eandidate is an agriculturist or that he has a good record of per.
aonal or fa.mily services ma.y be ta.ken inti> censi-ieration,"
t think you will be sa.tisfied th\!.t in this connection Gov~rnmi,nt nave defi¢.tely laid doW11
,ha.t lll!lrit is to be ~he first consideration,
Government is also glad to learn from the Inspector;Q"nerai of Civil Hospitals that in the selection of candid&~ you a.nci other members of the
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hwe selected the very ablest
eandidates
out of all thti' ooi;nmanities and that no
!'fa.vouritism has been shown, thus it seems thA.t the selection by the Boa.rd itself has proceeded
-on the lines which you have in your mind.
·
·
,
As regards the re']uest of Government to the Selection Board that out of the 25 persons
:to be recommended 12 should be Muslims, fl Hindus, 5 Sikhs, and·2 others, a.nimpreMion appears
-to have been formed in your mind that Government have fixed these proportions for the actoal
-appointments,
A~ a. matter of fact only 10 persons have to be appointed out of 25 to be reeom.mended by the Board and the proportions of the various communities have not yet been fixed
by Government, awl when fixing these proportlon« Government will a.ct in complete llonformity
with the announeement of Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency referred to in your letter. It ma.y,
-0owever, interest you to know the strength of the various eommunities in the present provincial
-eadre of the P. C. M. S. A statement iR attached herewith. You will notice that amongst the
Assistant Sargeons at present the Muslims are 22.9 per eent., Hindus 54.3 per eent., Sikhs
18. fl per cent. and others 4. 2 per cent. If you take into consideratlon the special post.a and the
·Civil Snrgeoneies these proporbions arti-

· Br1a.r.i

Per cent.
Muslims
Hlndus
Sikh.~
Others

·

23.87
54.84
17.42
3.87

In making the new appointments Government propose to be very careful to ensure that
•tha selections made will not lead to the preponderance in the service of any class or community •
-and trust that you will be satisfied that your apprehension that one community is going to be
"3llowed to absorb all the appointments is premature and without rea..l foundation.
Govem•
ment have not yet fineJly fixed the proportion of the appointments to be allotted to each of the
various communities, and trust trui.t when the recommendations of the Board of which you a.re
,:a. member are·received a.nd th.c appointments a.re actually made, you will 6nd that there is no
. ~round for criticising the actions of Government in this matter, and that the appointments have
been made in striot conformity \lith the fourth condition 'referred to in Sir Geoffrey
deMontmoreµcy's speech 11..'1 Finance Member in July l!l27, namely, that recrnitment should be
s110 conducted as to a.void any undue preponderance of one ealss in the public
servioos to the
-exelusioa of the reasonable elaims of other classes of th11 community.
STATEMENT.

~
'tl

.. .5
2 ci

~a
z
-s peoial posts
--<Ji· vii Surgeons
.As sista.nt Surgeons
-8,

....

..

nd the figures for a.11 P.C.
M. S. posts taken together
work out at-

~
"'
~

---

6
9
140

,ij

i

j
~
rn

~
~

... . 6

~

~

't:I

=·
::.!

.9
JI:I

33.3
33.3
22.9

55.6
54.3

I --- -- --- ------

2
3
'32

4
5

.. I

76

26

37

85

27

0

~

1i;l

---

~
~
0

..

-----..

18.6

4.2

6 23.87 54.84 17.42

3.87

66.7

n.r

..

I

I

155

.

[ Copy of letter, dated Lahore, the 24th April 1930, from Diwan Bahadnr Raja
NAB.ENDRA N A.TII, Member, Legislative Connell, to the Hon'ble Mini11ter f.or
Local Self-Government, Punjab. ]
I AM in receipt of Mr. Mitchell'R Demi-Official No. 13337,MedL, dated the 14th of April
.and I am glad to learn that in asking us to send tho names of 12 Muslims, 6 Hindus,. 5 Sikhs •
• and 2 others, you do not mean to indicate that the appointments are to 'be made in the same pro,.port.ion. ·
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So f11-r as the agriculturists and non-agreulturists are concerned you lay down the rulethat other things equal an agriculturist is to be preferred. It is not clear from yo11r letter
' whether the same principle is to be observed in selection of nsmes of candidates belonging to
differnt communities. The proportions which yon have fixed. for commonities evidently con:11.ict with the principle laid down for agriculturists and non-agriculturistt1.
•
Any reference to the proportions between communities in the existing cadre is in my opinion irrelevant, for the low proportion of any particular community must ha Ye been due to,
the fact (OBsoming that the authorities making the appointments were impartial in their selec-tionJ that sufficient number of efficient men were not forthcoming from that community.
An.
attempt to bring the recruitment of different communities to proportions approximating totheir numerical strength in the population must lead to that proportion being kept up in futurerecroitments.
The maintenance 0£ communal proportions therefore takes priority over considerations of merit, which is not the avowed policy •• 4.ccording to that policy, merit is the·
sole consideration subject to the condition that no community absorbs all appointments in
re,:raitmenf..
In sending up the names of 12 Muslims, 6 Bindns, 5 Sikhs and 2 others we may be eom"
palled to strike out several men from the Hindu and Sikh lists of much superior merit to thosewhom we select !.-,om the Muslim list. L'will be in a position to send up a fuller note when ttelists are finally made up.
[Hon.

Sum

REPRESENTATION
IN PRoVINOIAL CIVIL SERVIOE.
>
•

*2964. Sardar Buta Singh : Will the Chief Secretary be pleased to
state(a)

the total number of listed posts in the Provincial Civil Service
Executive Branch) ;

(b} the number of posts in the selection grades of the same service;
(o) whether there is any Sikh holding either a listed post or work-ing in the selection grade ?

Mr. D. J. Boyd :

(a) 8 •

. {b) 7.
(o) No.

APPRENTICE ENGINEERS,

HYDRo-ELEOTRIO

BBANOH.

*2965. Sardar Buta Singh: Will the Honourable Minister forAgriculture be pleased to state(a) the number of paid apprentice engineers in the Hydro-ElectrieBranch of the Public Works Department at present ;
(b) how many of the paid apprentice engineers are Sikhs;
(e) what will be the designation, cadre, seale of pay and annual;
increment of these paid apprentices when they will be appointed as permanent assistent engineers and how long ap-proxima.tely will it take these people to secure those appoint-ments?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Eleven.
(b) One.
(c) All appointments in the Hydro-Electric Branch are on a temporary-basis wbile the scheme ; s under construction. The permanent organization:
fo~ jts subsequent wo~king has· not yet been sanctioned.

STABBED
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AMAN PASAND JAMAIT, LUDHIANA.

*2966. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Chief Seoreta.ry be
:;plea.sad to state(a) whether there exists an Ama.n Pasand Jama.it in Ludhiana;
(b) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative, what are its
objects ; how many Hindus, Musl-ms, Sikhs and Christians
are its members ;
(e) what work has the Aman Pasand Ja.mait done in removing the
friotion prevailing between the different communities in the
distriot?
Mr. D. J. Boyd : (a) The answer is in the a:ffirma.tive.
(b) The objects a.re(i) the maintenanee of the public peaee ;
{ii) the safeguarding of one's legal rights;
(iii) the creating of sympathy and good social relations among
people;
(iv) the suppression of all activities likely to lead to a disturbance
·
of the peace and to be against the interests of the country.
The Ja.miat consists of 421 members, of whom 29 are Hindus, Sl are
fSikhs and the rest are Muslims.
(c) Government have no information on the subject.
AMAN PASAND JAMAIT, LUDHIANA,

-

*2967. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Chief Secretary be
::pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Aman Pasand Jam.a.it in Ludhiana
called a meeting on the 22nd of April which was attended by
the public ;
·
·
(b) whether it is a fact that the police wa.s either called or eame
itself in the meeting and beat the p~ople;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Ludhiana Bar Association passed
a resolution on 23rd April 1980 condemning the action of
the police for using violence. in the meeting ;
(d) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will the Govern· _
ment be pleased to state the circumstances under which the
police used foroe in dispersing the meeting ?
Mr. D. J. Boyd: (a) Yes.
(b) The Aman Sabha, in view of the threat of disorder announeed at a
•'Congress meeting on the previous day, appealed for police assistance and 2
.head constables and 80 constables were present at the meeting along with a
.magistrate deputed by the Deputy Commissioner. In view of the pre·
senee of a large hostile crowd the meeting had to be postponed and the
::magistrate, after consulting the Deputy Commissioner,ordered the erowd,
which was stoning the polioe, to disperse. · On their failing to obey the
-order the police dispersed them by a baton charge.
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(e) Yes.

(d) The· incident is under adjudication by a court· of law and no reply-can be given until the case is decided.
PUNJAB

HEALTH

SOHOOL.

*2968. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local.
Self-Government be pleased to state(a) when was the Publie Health School established?
(b) what work has it done year by year since its establishment?
(e) how many dais have been trained by the school?
The Honotirable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The sohool was.
first established by the Lady Chelmsford League in 1922, and taken overby Government as a provincial institution on the 1st April 1927.
(b) and (o) A statement is laid on the table.
_
Work done 1ry {he Purtjah Health School year 1ry year since its
establishment.
(b) The followingwork has been done at the
jab Health School.
Health Visitors were trained year by year as detailed in answer· to Question No. 1788 _(b).1
An infant Welfare Centre was attached to t e School in 1922 for praoti-eal training of the Health Visitors. The records for 1922-27 are not available, those from 1927-80 are detailed below:·1927-28.

Numl,er of attendance at Infant Weliare Centre
Bouse to house visitin,l'
.Ante-Natal work ·
Cases under observatdon .
Cases sent to Hospital
Number of dais trained
Number of labour cases attended
Number of cases in which medical aid called
Number of vaccination of babies

..

..

..

....

..

..
..

..
..

.

....
......

..

1028-29.

1929-30.

1,939
2,113'1>

2,937
3,207

4,722
4,180

326

368
71
19
64
9
4-07

628,
411
3059,
6
360-

~4

..

19
55,
3

The Principal, Punjab Health School being the Inspeetress of HealthVisitors and Health Centres is responsible for the posting of the trained.
Health Visitors. She also carries out inspection of the centres.
(o) 12.
LADY HEALTH VISITORS-GRANTS TO LOOAL nonrss.

*2969. Mr. E. Maya Das:

Will the Honourable Minister for LocaF'.
Self-Government be pleased to state what grant has Government given yearby year to local bodies towards the cost of employment of Lady Health.
Visitors ever since their first employment in the province ?
Page 31 infra.

1
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The Honourable Mblik Fn·oz Khan Noon : Lady health visitors
are employed sometimes by local bodies direct and sometimes by unofficial health associations or other organizations on which the local
body is usually well represented. The grants made by · Government to
local bodies and Health Associations towards the cost · of lady health
visitors have been
follows :·
Rs.
Granted in 1928~29
20.620
Granted in 1929-80
.., 22,487
Provided in Budget for 1980-Sl
••
.
•. , 15,000
Prior to· the year 1928-29 Government for some years placed an annual
grant of Rs. 15,000 per annum at the disposal of the Lady Chelmsford
League which distributed the amount to the authorities maintaining the
health centres.
·

as

lND10ENous Dais.
*2970. Mr. E. Maya.Das: Will the lionourable Minister for Local
Self-Government be pleased to state(a) whether it has been brought to the notice of Government by
official reports or otherwise that indigenous Dais if traineii.
soon - lapse into old ways unless their work is continuously
supervised ;
!
(b) if so, what action Government proposes to take to guard
against it ?
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) It is nos possible to
say whether this specific point has ever been brought out in official reports of the Public Health Department, but these reports 'and representations received from private bodies and individuals, have frequently stressed.
the importance of establishing health centres to train and assist dais workii::i.g the area surrounding such centres.
·
{b) Government already provides funds for(i) the training and inspection of health visitors ; and
(ii) grants-in-aid to health centres. With· this assistance from
Government it is for municipal and private enterprise to extend the numbers and spheres of influence of such health centres and so provide increased
supervision over the work of indigenous <lais.
TRAINING OF Dais.

*2971. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government be pleased to state•.
(a) whether it is a. fact that only a few women are: prepared to receive training as Dais under the supervision of men and many
actually refnee to do so ; ·
·
(b) if so, what steps Government proposes to take to make suitablearrangements fer their training in such oases?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Gevernmens have
no information.
(b) At present Dais are trained partly at the Punjab Health School
under lady teachers, partly at health centres under lady health visitors
are partly in female hospitals under lady doctors.
·

•
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Dais.

Will the Honourable Minister for Looa.l

Self~Government be pleased to sta.te--(a) whether it is a. f~ot tha.t in the ease of expeote.nt mothers a.t·tended by indigenous Dais, the death rate is higher than
. in the case of those attended by tra.ined Dais ;
(b) if so, whether it is a. fa.ot tha.f; this result is direotly a.ttributa.ble to the crude a.nd harmful methods employed by those untrained Dais ;
(c) whether Government maintain a.ny record of the oases attended
to by the trained and untrained Da·is with the resultant eondition of the patient, and if so, whether it would be la.id on

the

table ? .•

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) No statistics
are available regarding the morte.lity amongst expeota.nt mothers attended
by trained and untrained Dais respectively but· an investige.tion made in
La.bore some years sgo showed that the ra.te of morte.lity both of mothers
and infants was much lower amongst women attended by trained Dais
working under the supervision of the staff of the Punjab Health Sohool
than the corresponding rates for Lahore city as a. whole.
(b) In any sphere of life the methods employed by a trained worker
must· obviously be superior to those employed by an untrained worker.
{c} No.
TRAINED AND UNTRAINED Daw-INFANTILE

MORTALITY,

*2973. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Looa.l
Self-Government be pleased to state{a) whether it is a fa.ct the.t among babies born whose mothers were
attended by indigenous Dais, the death rate is higher than
in the ease of those attended by trained Dais ;
(b) if so, whether Government maintains a.ny statistics of such
oases and whether these would be laid on the table ?
The· Honourable Malik Firoz Khan ·Noon: (a) Attention is
invited to the reply given to Council question No. 2972 (above).
(b} No.
GovERNMENT ZENANA INDUSTRIAL Boaoor., LAHoRE.

*2974. Rana Firoz-ud-din Khan : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state- .
(a) the number of students in the Government Zena.ne. Industrial
School, Lahore ;
(b) whether it is a. fa.ct tha.t the number of students has been rapidly
increasing, and there is a. demand for a. suitable hostel for
mufa.ssil students ; if so, wha.t steps has Government ta.ken to
· meet that demand ;
.
·
(c) what is the number of similar institutions in the province ;
{rt) what arrangements Government intends to me.ke for the training of lady teachers to run these institutions ?

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 186.
(b) Yes. The question of providing a. hostel will reoeive eonsidera-tion.
(c) Ten including eight aided or private institutions.
. (d) A proposal fot the establishment· of a teacher's training class in
Lahore has been approved, and will be introduced next year subjeot to
:the provision ~f funds.
·
PROVINOIAL PoLIOE- SERVIOE.

*2975. Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : WiJl the Honourable Fina.noe
Jdember be pleased to state(a) how many appointments are held by tho Sikhs in the Provincial Police Servioe ;
(b) what is the percentage fixed for. the Sikh oommunity in these
appointments;
·
(c) whether it is a. faot that very few appointments in this service
are held by too J at Zamindar
Sikhs ?
_,
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Eight, or a little over lS
:per cent. of the total strength of the cadre.
(b) no percentage is fixed.
(c) four appointments are held by Ja.t Sikhs, which is a. fair proportion,
-eonsideringthe representation of that class in the ranks of the force.
INDIAN PoLIOE dEBVIOE.

Finance

*2976. Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : Will the Honourable
Jtlember be pleased to state. (a) whether it is a fact that out of the Jat Za.m.indars of the
Punjab both Sikh and Muslim, there is a J at Sikh who
qualified himself in the Indian Police Service in the competitive examination of 1929 ;
(b) if so, whether the elaims of sueh a person. for an appointment .
in the provincial service at the next selection will be eonsidered?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) The personal files of
-eandidates, who are permitted to sit for the Indian Police Examination,
-are sent in original to the Government of India ; Government is therefore
unable without enquiry to say whether one of those who qualified in 1929
was a. Ja.t Sikh.
(b) The claims of candidates who sat for the Indian Police Examina·tion are considered along with those of other candidates for the provin- ·
-eial service, provided that applications are received from them.
Bo.A.RDINGHOUSE .FOR INDUSTRIAL Sonoor., PANIPAT,
*2977. Chaudhri Baldev Singh : Will the Honourable Minister
for Eduoation kindly state·
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that there is no boarding house attaohed
to the newly started industrial school at Panipat ;

lO
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( Chaudhri BaJdev Singh. ]
(b) whether it is a. fact that the upper storey of the present school
building can easily be converted into a boarding house for-the school;
{o) whether it is a. faol that Cha.udhri Hari Singh, a veriiacular teacher·
of the said school, offered to work as llil honorary superin- tendent till the Government could find money for the board;..
ing house ;
(d) if so, whether Government is prepared to incur the other ex-penses of about Rs. oOO ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(c) Yes, but Government does not consider it desirable to accept the,
offer of his services to work as honorary superintendent.
(d) Does not · arise.
EXTBA AssISTANT , CoMMISBIONER's-BoABD
TO BEOOMMEND DIBEOT
NOMINATIONSFOB POSTS OF.

*2978. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: WiJ.l the Chief'
Secretary be pleased to state(a) whether the Board appointed ·to recommend direct nominations
to the post of Extra Assistant Commissioner under Register·
C is a permanent one ;
(b) the appointments made this year communitywise on the .Board's.
recommendation as also the appointments eommunitywise
made this year from Registers A and B · of Extra Assistant,
Commissioners ?
Mr. D. J. Boyd : (a)

Yes.

(b) No appointments have yet been made on the recommendation of:
the Beleetion Board. If the honourable member wishes to know the number of candidates selected· by the Governor in Council on Registers A, B.
and C during the current year, the information is as follows :Mu~lims.
4
2

Register A.-1
Register A.-11
Register. B.

. Register C.

BindU!!.

••

Sikhs.

Christians ..
l
l

1
l

Candidates will be selected on the result of
the competitive examination to be held in.
October 1930:
~6

I

2

I

1

I

FOREIGN LIQUOR, LICENSE FOB SALE IN' CI:SEMASAND THEATRES.

*2979. Lala Mulcand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable Minister forAgricnlture be pleased to state_
(a) whether it is a fact that in eonsequence.of representations madeby persons interested in temperance it was decided in the year1928-24 to discontinue the licenses for sale of foreign liquorat bars of cinemas and theatres throughout the province ?
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(b) whether it is a fact that the decision with regard to cinemas.
and theatres was subsequently modified so as to permit
licences to be granted to those institutions on the recommendations of the local bodies within whose jurisdiction per-form.ances are given ;
·
(c) whether this modified decision is still being carried out ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the Lahore Municipal Committee by a,
resolution No. 17, dated 4th April 1925 resolved cancelling·
its previous resolution, dated 29th November 1924, regardingbar licences to Madan Th_eatre and that no bar licences should.
be granted for theatres or cinemas ;
(e) whether it is a fa.ct that in spite of the resolution of the LahoreMunicipal Committee withdrawing its recommendations and
refusing to recommend the grant of bar licence, the Govern....
ment has not cancelled the licence; if so, why;
·
(f) whether- the attention of the Government was specifically drawn
to this infringement of its declared policy, by the President
of the Punjab Temperance Society, Lahore, by a letter, dated.
10th March 1926 addressed to the Financial Commissioners.,
Punjab ; .
(g) whether it is a fact that no reply was sent to this letter;
(h) what action, if any, was taken on this representation?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenclra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) Government received no copy of such resolution.
(e) It appears that the Municipal Committee of Lahore, after having:
recommended the grant of the licences, wished to have them cancelled.
It would be unreasonable to expect Gove nment, affar a license has just.
been issued, to cancel that license because a local body changes its mind.
(f) Yes.
(g) Yes. But a reply had already been given to a letter on the sam&subject to the President. The reply to the earlier letter appears to have
been received after the second letter had issued.
(h) No action was taken on the second representation. It will, however;
be seen that in the recently revised conditions for such licenses the sale · of
liquor to students and minors has been forbidden.
LIQUOR LIOENOE, MAZDA RESTAURANT, LAHORE.

*2980. Lala Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable Minister forAgriculture be pleased to state(a) whether Government is aware that the Lahore Municipal Committee by a resolution of April 1980 did not recommend the
grant of a licence to Mazda restaurant orr Macleod Road ..
Lahore ;
·
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(b) whether it is a fa.ct tha.t in spite of this resolution the Mazda
· · reataurant is still selling liquor ;
(e) whether the requirements of notification No. 98-(vide page 254
of Excise Mantia.I, Volume I, 1925 Edition) complied with
before granting a licence to Ma.zda restaurant for retail vend
of liquor for consumption on the premises at Macleod Boad]
(d) wha.t steps were taken to ascertain the opinion of 'the residents
and owners of the property in the neighbourhood and will
the Government be pleased to give the names of the persons
who were consulted ;
(e) whether the opinion of the municipal committee was awaited
before permitting the sale; if not. what were the grounds
for such urgency ;
{!) whether it is a fact that the Mazda· restaurant is close to the
hostel of the Medical College ;
·
(g) whether it is also a fa.ct that the Principal of the Medieal College protested in writing against the grant of this licence ;
(h) if so, whether Government intend to reconsider their decision
now?

The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(e) No. Since the oha.nge was only to new premises in the same looality,
-nosiee was originally only given to the residents of the neighbourhood and
:not to the Municipal Committee.
(d) (i) The proposal was proclaimed in the neighbourhood by beat
,of drum.
(ii) The Senior Superintendent of Police.·
(e) No; because the Committee did not reply within the prescribed
.period of ten weeks.
(!) The distance is about 220 yards.
(g) He only forwarded the representation of the Seo-retaryof a Temper.anee Society, and asked that if the statements contained in the representstion were correct, the restaurant should not he located near the hostel.
(h) Not till the period of the present license expires.

•

BEElt SHOP IN HmA MANDI, LAHORE•

*2981. Lala Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable Minister for
.Agriculture be pleased to state(a) on wha.t grounds was a beer shop -Iieensed in Hira Mandi near
Fort Lahore ;
(b) whether it is a fact that one of the reasons was to serve the
needs of British soldiers living in the Fort ;

STARRED
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(c) whether it is a fact that a deputation consisting of Khan Bshadur Shaikh Amir Ali, retired District and Sessions Judge and

others waited upon the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore, and
again on the Honourable Minister for Agriculture and urged.theremoval of the beer shop from the present site in Hirs,
Mandi;
·
(d) whether it is a fact that the place where the shop is situated:
is close to Dyal Singh High School and Minto Park ; is on.
the way to Gurdwara Guru Arjun Dev and Hindu cremation
grounds;
·
(e) whether it is a fact that by the sale of plots iii the Fort area,
large and magnificent buildings have been put up and this.
shop is just opposite t~e residential area which has been
newly built up and is now occupied by highly respectable
citizens of Lahore, to whom · the continuance of this shop is.
highly objectionable; I
:.
(!) if so, what steps Government intend to take in the matter ?
- The Honourable Sardar Sfr Jogendra Singh; (a) Because
there was a demand for it.
.
(b) This is not apparent from the available records.
(t.} On September Brd 1926, a deputation waited on .ime. It is not.
clear from the record whether Khan Bahadur Shaikh Amir Ali was a member of the deputation. The removal of the Hira Mandi _:beer shop was
requested.
·
(d) Yes.
(e) Yes, but I am not aware that the continuance of this shop is objectionable to the residents of the locality.
:
(!) I will make further enquiries.
LIQUOR SHOP (DADABHOY SH<11>) NEAR RAILWAY STATION, LAHORE.

*2982. Lala MukandLal Puri: Will the Honourable ·Minister forAgriculture be pleased to state(a) when the license to open. b-2 license (?) liquor shop (Dadabhoy
shop) in the chauk of the railway station on '.Macleod Road,.
Lahore, was granted ;
·
(b) what were the reasons for permitting the opening of this shop,
when liquor could be had for purchase in six other places
in this vicinity ;
•
(c) whether it is a fact that the licence for this shop \was originally
granted to Mr. Craig Adams;
·
(d) what is the amount for which these rights have been transferred
to Mr. Dadabhoy ;
;
(e) whether. it is a· fact that the site selected for \ retail sale of
liquor is close to the chauk of the railway station, Railway
Teohnical School, Victoria Diamond Jubilee Hindu Technical:
Institute, Mosque of Australia Building, Mela Ram's tank
and Mool Chand's temple ;
I
---

--

..;.....
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(!) whether it is a fact that the Punjab 'I'emperanee Society, Lahore ,
sent a representation for the removal of this shop;
(g) whether it is a fact that a deputation consisting of Khan Bahsdnr Shaikh Amir Ali, retired Distriet. and Sessions Judge
and others waited upon the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore,
i11. February last and urged among other things the removal
of B. Dada bhoy liquor shop on MacleodRoad ;
(Ii) whether it is a fact that another similar deputation waited
upon the Honourable Minister for Agriculture •· who was·
pleased to ask for a written representetion on that point ;
whether it is a fact that a written representation was made
in pursuance of this suggestion in April. Iast}'
(i) whether any action was taken on this representation, and if so,
what?
The Honourable Sardar Sir · Jogendra Singh : The required
·mfonq.ation has been called for from the local officers and a reply will be
-oommnnioated to the honourable member when ready.
HAPPENINGS IN GANDm MANDAP, JuLLUNDUR,
COMMITTEE.

UNOFFICIAL ENQUIRY

*2983. Pandit Mehar Chand : Will the Honourable Finance Member
Ibe pleased to state:·
.
(a) whether it is a fact that an uno~~ial Enquiry Committee was
appointed on 6th May by the Oitizana of Jullundur 'to enquire
into the happenings of 5th May in .· Gandhi Mandop, Jullundur;
.
· .
(b) if so, whether Government has received a copy of the report
from the President of the Enquiry Committee ;
(e) whether and if so what action the Government proposes to take
against the police officials concerned as a result of the findings
of the Committee ;
{d) what action the Government proposes to take to prevent the
repetition of these untoward and unpleasant events in the
future?
·
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b) The Government
:has received a copy of a report which purports to be that of an unofficial
-enquiry committee appo~ted by the ~itizens of Jullundur on 6th May to
-enquire into the happenings at Gandhi Mandap at Jullundur on 5th May.
The report was received from the President of the Coinmittee.
. · (e) Enquiry into the facts has been made by the Deputy Commissioner
.and the Commissioner. The meeting of the 5th had actually concluded
.and the Chairman, Raizada Hans Raj, was congratulating the police on the
considerate manner in which they had discharged their duties when some
· bricks were thrown at the police. The Sub-Inspector appealed to the
-Ohairmen to stop the· brick-throwing, which he endeavoured to do, but
"Without success. Eleven policemen were injured and it became necessary
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"to disperse the crowd by force. The Government are satisfied that - the
police did not use more force than was necessary and do not propose to take
~"11.ny action against the police officialsconcerned.
·
(d) If the organizers of suoh meetings will ensure orderly eondnes
-on the part of those attending the meetings, forcible dispersals will· not be
neoessary.
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Has the Government got the
'written statement attributed to Raizada Hans Raj as alleged by the honour.able member'}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I made no allegation about
:a written statement.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: The honourable :member referred
to a statement of Raizada Hans Raj. Has the Government got that
-statement in writing, because it is contrary to the statement made before
,the committee by Raizada Hans Raj'}
The Honourable Sir Henry Crm : I do not think we have got it.
But, if the honourable member will give notice of the 'question, I will
enquire,

Dr. GokuJ Chand Narang: Has the honourable member seen the
:report of the committee of which Ra.i Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal was the
Chairman '} Does the Government propose to issue any oontradiotion to
:that report ?
· The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: No .

.

Lala Mukand Lal Puri : Is the Government in a position to contra-

-diet it '}
The Honourable Sic Henry Craik : Yes.

.

Dr.·Gokul Chand Narang: Then, why not do so f
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I have done sd in my answer.
~o

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : By means of a public report in reply
that report or by. a communi,q:i.re '}
The Honourable SiriHenry Craik : I do not think:that is neoessaey
~

POLITIOAL MOVEMENT-ARRESTS IN JULLUNDUR AND LUD:aIANA DISTBIOTS.

*2984. Pandit Mebar Chand : Will the Honourable Fina.neeMember
be pleased to state the number of arrests made in Jullundur and Ludhiana.
-distriets in connection with the present non-violent political movement?
The Honourable Sir ·Henry Craik .:
Jullundur ..
172
and
·,
.
Ludhiana. ..
180
Government does not accept the honourable member's description
,of the movement in these two districts as non-violent.
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AMRITSAR.

*2985. Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Will the Honourable the Finance·
Member be pleased to stat~
.
(a) whether it is a fact that on the 9th June the consumers attended
the Power House, Amritsar in great numbers to pay up their
bills for electricity ;
. (b) whether it is a fact that three policemen were requisitioned
to meet the rush and about 40 policemen went to the Power
House;
(o) whether the police gave any beating to the consumers;
(d) if the answer to part (c) is in the affirmative, what was the justfication on the::part of the police for this action :
(e) whether it is a fact that the Municipal Committee, Amritsar,.
passed a resolution condemning the action of the police and
urging that the police officers concerned may. be properly
punished;
.
(!) if so, what action Government proposes to take in the matter?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) Three constables were originally requisitioned. The 'crowd which
numbered 500 or 600 persons having forced their way into the municipal
electrical department's offieehad begun to break the furniture and windows.
The three constables being unable to control the crowd, further reinforcements were sent for successively and in all about 50 constables were employed,
(c) and (d). Inspite of the arrival of these reinforcements, the crowd
eontinued to be rowdy and to destroy property. They were ordered by the,
City Deputy Supenntendent of Police to leave the premises but refused to:
do so and wer43 dispersed by force.
(e) Yes; a resolution to this e:t}'ect was carried by a majority of 11 votes.
to 9 on the 19th-of June. On the 20th of June the committee passed a resolution sympathising with those who received injuries, whether public or·
police. At a subsequent meeting on the 25th of June, it was decided after·
a prolonged discussion that no enquiry should be made. ·
(!) Government bas no present intention of taking any action in thematter. It is understood that a complaint by a private individual against
a, head constable and 2 constables has been lodged in the court of a magistrate.
0LABSIFIOATION AND PRIVILEGES OF PRISONERS.

*2986. Lala Keshor8111 Sekhri: Will the Honourable the FinanceMember be pleased to state-::,
·
(a) the classificatio~: of convicted and undertrial prisoners and,
privileges of each class:
(b) whether it is a fact that A, B and C class prisoners are entitled.
to sleep in the open from April to October while as a matterof fact these prisoners are locked in their cells from 7-80 P.M•.
to 5-15 A.M. ;
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(o} whether any separate sanitary arrangements are made for th~a
three classes of prisoners ;
.
(d' whether it is a fact th~t .A, B and C class prisoners use.the same
latrines as are used by ordinary prisoners, and there is· no
privacy while answering the call of nature. ·
(e) whether it is a fact that all the jails are not provided with the
amenities sanctioned for A, Band C class prisoners and those
when confinedin some of them get no such privileges ?
. The Honourable Sir Henry Craili:: (a) There are two classes for
under-trials, viz:-" Better class" and "Ordinary." .As regards convicted
prisoners,-there are three classes, oie., class 'A,' 'B 'and' C.' · Those undertrials who are classed as " better class " and those convicted prisoners who
are classified" A " or •' B " are allowed the privileges enumerated in the two
circular letters of the Inspector-General of Prisons, Punjab, dated the 22nt
and 28th April 1980, copies of which are laid .on the table.
(b) The mies do not extend the privilege of sleeping outside to any class
of prisoners. But in practice both " A " and " B " class prisoners are allowed
to sleep outside, provided the Superintendent can make i:+dequate· arrange.
ments for safe custody and discipline.
:
(a) .As far as it has been possible to do so separate sanitary arrange·
ments have been made.
(d) The majority of " A " and " B " class prisoners are confined in the
Gujrat Special Jail where every convenience in this respect has been provided for.
(e) No.
[Copy of Jett.er No. 534-046 Pr., dated the 22nd Ap ril 1930, from the Inspector-General
Prisons, Punjab, to a.11 Superintendents of Ja.ils in the l'unja.b.]

of

SUB.JJIIOT -ouuau ..t antl B Pri aoaen.
Wrm reference to the new Class A and B prisoners, I have the ho~<iUr to givi, below&aDCl•

tiona upto date regarding the classifica.tion and treatment of these prisoners;--

L--Cx.&.sslncA.TioN.
Olaa11 .A.-Prisoners will be eligible for this class if(1) they are non-habitual prisoners of good cha.ra.cter ;
(2) they by social status, education and ha.bit of life have beenaooustomed to a auperiormode of living ; and
·
(3) they have not been convicted of(a) offences involving elements of crueity. moral degradati~n
persoiaall
greed.
(b) serious or premeditated vi?lence;
(e) Serious offences agamst property;
(d) offences relating to the possession of explosives, fire.arms and other·
dangerous wee.pons with the object of committing an offence or of'
'enabling an offence to be committed ;
·
(i) abetment or incitement of offences falling within these 1111b-clauses.
This Ola.es A will take the place of the existing Special Class.
<Jiau B.-Prisoners will be eligible for this class who by social status, education or ha.b fi
of life have been accustomed to a. superior mode of living. Habitual prisoners will not be e:r.
oluded automatically ; the classifying authority will be a.llowed discretion to llllggest their ill
olusion in this class on grounds of character &lld &lltecedenta, nbject to oontlruiatioa 01' ro,wOII
by tile LowJ Government,
·

or
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Class 0.-Will consist of prisoners who are not classified in Classes A and B.
Olassifying ailll/1,0'fitil will be the High Court, Sessions Judges, District Magistrates, Sub•
Divisional Magistrates and Magistrat.es 1st Class (the two latter through the District Magistrate)
in cases tried by them originally. In cases tried by a Magistrate ·of 2nd or 3rd Class the District
Magistrate should make the initial recommendation for classification in Class A or B to the Local
Government.
II.-SPEOIAL JAIL FOBA AND B CLASSl'.BISONBBS.
A Special Jail at Gujrat has been opened for the confinement for A and B Class prisoners
accustomed to the- Eastern mode of life. Superintendents
of Jails will transfer to this
Special Jail only those A and B Class prisoners whose classification has been confirmed by the
Local Government.
Those so classified both European and Indian who are accustomed to ·
Western mode of living (e.g., old." European" class) will, for the present, continue to be sent to
Lahore Central Jail.
.

m.-l>IET.
A Class prisoners will be given the following diet, which is the dietary for the New Class B
(Eastern mode of living) :The diet laid down for ordinary prisoners (labouring and non-labouring), with the follow.
:ing alterations and additions :Ghee, l! Cha.take, daily in lieu of Mustard Oil.
Gur, 1 Chatak daily in lieu of the Gur issued in present dietrary and as Pecule.
Potatoes, 2 Chataks.
Milk or Dhai, 4 Cha.take.
NoTE.-For meat eaters the above diet will be issued, except that on 5 days of the
-week.
.
Four Cha.ta.ks mutton ( costing approximately 2 annas 6 pies) will be given in lieu of milk.
On the other two days milk will be given.
It is estimated that the cost of the above dietary will amount, per head, to7 annas 5 pies daily for non-meat-eaters.
9 annas 3 pies daily for meat-eaters.
A Class prisoners are permitted to supplement the prison diet at their own expense.
•

0

IV.-CLOTBD1'G.

A Olass prisoners are permitted to wear their own clothing. If they desire clothes afl
Government expense they will be provided with that prescribed for B Class prisoners.
. B O"laBs prieoners-(Eastern mode of living) will be provided with the following :.
Dt11n1tl,{J all Seaeons.
.
2
2
1
2
1

Dhoties (for night use).

Puggrees (light garha cloth) or 2" sealed pattern caps.

pair-Country shoes or boots.
Bed sheets (Dasuti).
Matress (Dasuti) "Tulai."
2 Pillow cases (Dasuti):
(to be filled with cotton cuttings or grass).

2 Towels.
1 Parna (Dasuti) 5 feet long.
Dt,,iing Summer.

:2 Kurtas,

Dasuti long (full sleeves) •
.2. Pyjamas (Dasuti) or Dhotis (Light cloth).

Dt,,ring wi1mer.
· .2 W"Oollen coats (with stand-up collar and full sleeves).
:2 Woollen· pyjamas.
:2 Flafuiel shirts;
:2 Cottol'iJangias(Drawers)
.2./airs woollen Socks.
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.Allcotton materials, and also woollen. cloth for over-coats will be made by Jails.
V.-FmtNITURE

AND UTENSU.S ALL SEASONS (EASTERN MODE OF LIVING).

1 Thali.
"2 Kauls (metal cups),
1 Tumbler (metal).
I Spoon.
1 Lota.
1 Takht Posh 6!- 3tfeet
iron bedstead.
{NOTE.-At Gnjrat, the new cement berths, covered by; a. razai, will be used.)
I Wooden stool.
I Wooden teapoy,
1 Hurricane lantern where no electric light,
1 Shelf or Cup-board or Box.
VI. A and B Class prisoners, if educated, may be given lights upto rn P.:11£,
VII.-A Class prisoners may be allowed the Oii;it and Militarg Gazette at their own
,expense.
A and B .:,Jass prisoners may( a) use the Jail library ;
(b) have thelr own books, subject to censorship ,
One copy of Oivil a,d MiUtary Gaielteand of weekly P tiH AkMar will, for the present.
ibe supplied at Government expense to Gnjrat Special Jail for the use of prisoners,

or

1Copy of letter No. 572-0-46, Pr., dated the 28th April 1930, from the Inspector-General of
Prisons, Punjab, to all Superintendents of Jails in the Punjab.]
.
SITBJEOT :-Olaaaea A and B Priemer«,
In continuation of this office general letter No. 534-C., dated 22nd April 1930, I have the
'honour to state that the following orders have been approved by Goverument in Fegard to the
:treatment of A and B Class prisoners :-(1) LETTERS AND INTERVIEWS,
A class prisoners may write and receive one letter and have one interview a. fortnight
~inet,ea,d of once a month as at present.

B elaas prisoners may write and receive one letter and have an interview once a month.
Publication of matters discussed at interviews or of tb,e substance of letter received from
·prisoners will entail the withdrawal or curta.ilment of the privilege.
(ii) The weekly OhronirJe and weekly P Jiaa AHwa, may be allowed to classes A and B
,·(sublect to censorship by Jail Superintendent) until the Weekly News Jail paper is properly
established.
(iii) TRANSFERS OF A AND B CLASS OONVIOTS AND UNDEB·TRIA.L PRISONERS,
Normally third class railway accommodation should be provided but, where suitable
·3rd class carriages with proper arrangements are not available, inter-class accommodation
,should be allowed. In any case A and B class prisoners should be allowed to travel by a.
"1ligher class than 3rd class at their own expense. In this case they will also be required to pay
-the difference in fares of their escorts.
(i?J) DIET FOR A A.ND B CLASS OONVIOTS AND UNDER·TRiilPRISONEBS
Ol!i TRA.l!iSFBB,
They should be allowed diet approximately of the same type and not exceeding the cost
rrecently sanctioned in this office general letter No. 3376-G.I., dated 8th April 1930 and 534-0.;
,dated 22nd April 1930.
A and B Class convicts and under-trial prisoners should when on transfer be ta.ken by a.
·motor lorry to and from stations. Handcuffs should only be used if they il.r!J necessary. (This
ris a matter for the police to decide).
(v) T:a.EATMENT OF BETTJIIB CLASS UNDEB·TRIAL PRISONERS' AOOOJIIJIIODA.TION.
The orders conveyed in this office general letter No. 358-C., dated 21st March 1930.
,should be complied with. Cellular accommodation where available should be given. Sepamt.o
,sanita.ry accommodation should be provided where possible.
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met.-The diet given to B class convicted prisoners should be given, with.a. right to sup•
tilement it at their own expense.
.
OJc,IAing.-Underthe existing rules under-trial prisoners are allowed to wear their own,
clothing. Where such prisoners are inadequately clad or are unable to obtain clothing fro1111
outside, suitable clothing, which should not be prison clothing, should be provided by the·
jail.
INTERMEDIATE

CL~SSES,

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE,

LAHORE.

*2987.

Mr. Din Muliammad: Will the Honourable .Mil,llilter for
Education please state- .
·
· (a) how many students joined the Government College, Lahore, in
the First Year Class in 1928 ;
,
(b) how in.any of these students belonged to the :first division;
· (c) bow many students were sent up for the Intermediate oxamination of the Punjab University in 1980 for both _Arts and:
Science (Medicaland non-Medical);
_
(d) how many have been declared successful and.in what divisions?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 164.
(b) 88;
(c) 169 made up as follows:Arts-70.

Science (Medical and non:..Medical)-99
as detailed below s-«

(d) 89

~-ls_t_Di_.Vllll_._·0-~---l------2-n~d-D_i_vis_i_on_.
6

l

22

3'dDivimon.

I------T-otal.

__

15

8oieiu:e (Medical a,n<l, non-Medical).

. 22

22

46

Total

COMPLAINT AGAINST

AssisTANT

·*2988. Mr~ Din Muhammad:
Local Self-Government please state·

SuRGEO·N,

89

AMBITSAR,

Will the Honourable Minister for

·
. (a) whether his attention has been drawn to the issue of ' The Inqnilab,' Lahore, dated the 4th July 1980, containing a complaint against the Assistant Surgeon, Civil· Dispensary,.
Amritsar ;
(b} whether ·it· is a fact that the said Assistant Surgeon was asked
· · ·
to examine a child who had fallen from a window of a, twostotied building on the metalled street below ;

,..:

-
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{c) whether it is a fact that he refused to come out of his house until
he had a. wash and a change, and did not come out for an

hour and a ha.If, when the child was takenback and shown to
some other doctor ;
(d) if the above a.llega.tions are true, what aotion does the Gcvemment propose to take against the said doctor for sneh a gross
" der~li9tion of duty '}

The Honourable Malik Firoz KhanNoon: (a) Not until the receipt
e>f the honourable member's question.
·
(b) (c) (d). The report of the Ioeal officers is awaited, and it is regretted
~hat no reply can be given at present. The reply will be forwarded to the
honourable member in due course.
ILLITERACY, DISQ'UALIFIOATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OF ;M:uNIOIPAL
COMMITTEE.
. .

. _ - *2989. Chaudhri Baldeo Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Governmentkindly· state;:
(a) whether it is a fact that illiterate persons are not eligible for
membership in amunieipal committee in the.Punjab ;
(b) does this condition also apply to _ the case · of a. nominated
member?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:

(a) Yes.
(b) The selection of nominated members · of munoipij.l committees is
.not governed by any rules.
·

BHAKRA DAM AND HA VELI PROJECTS.
*2990. Chaudhri Baldeo Singh : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member kindly state'
(a) wqether it is a fact that no action has so . far been ta.ken to
l!nb.rnit the Bhakra Dam Project for the sanction of the Govemment of India. and the Secretary of State ;
(b) whether the work of the preparation of the :ij:a.veli Project is
· nearing completion ;
·
(e) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmat ve, when is the Govem•
ment going· to take in hand the work of the preparation of the
Bhakra Dam Project '}

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) The
'Bhakra Dam Project has not been submitted to the Secretary of State
.because it is not yet rea.dy•.
(b) No.
(o) · Does not arise.
O

" Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : I want to a.sk whether the Gov•
enment could give any reply as to when this project would be ready.
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The.Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khm: It is·

expeeted that the report of the two engineers, the Superintending Engineers of
the Punjab Government and of the Bombay Government, will be submitted;.
to Government some time in October next.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : May I know when these engineers were,
appointed '}

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Last:
autumn.
PBoVINOIAL PoLIOE SEBVIOE.

*2991. Sardar Buta Singh : Will the Honourable Finance Member
be pleased to state(a) how many appointments in the provincial police service are
held by Jat Sikhs;
.
(b) what is the proportion meant to be reserved for the Sikhs ;
(c) how many appointments to this service Government is going
to make this year '}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Four.
(b) No proportion is reserved for Sikhs or any other community.
(c) It is not known at present whether any appointment, will be made
. this year oi: not.
A.MAN p ASAND JAMAIT OF LUDHIANA.

*2992. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Chief Secretary be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the members of the Aman Pasand
J amait of Ludhiana are those who were responsible for calling troops in
Ludhiana in 1919 in spite of the fact that the Deputy Commissioner was
not in favour of this action '}
Mr. D. J. Boyd: The Government have no information,
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
RECOGNITION

OF THJ;l NORTH-WESTERN

RAILWAY

UNION.

1714. Mr. M. A. Ghani : Will the Honourable the Finance Member
be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Evans, the Deputy Inspector-General
of Police, Punjab, called on l\ir. M.A. Khan, General Secretary
of the. General Worker's Union, North-Westem Railway.
Lahore;
- -,
(b) if so, whether it is a fact that Mr. Evans told Mr. M. A. Khan,.
that if he would remove Dr. Satyapal from the Presidentship
of the Union, it would be recognised by the North-Western
Railway authorities ;
·
(c) the reasons for (a) and (b)?

UNSU.RRED
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fhe HonourableSir Henry Craik: It is regretted that the answer
to this question is not ready.
member when ready.
ALLAH

It will be communicated to the honourable

RAXHA, A CLERK OF THE SIMLA DIVISION OF THE PUNJAB

FOREST.

DEPARTMENT.

1715. Mr. M.A. Ghani :J Will the Chief [Secretary be pleased to
state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the Inspector -General of Civil Hospitals,
Punjab, expressed his willingness to have one Allah Rakha,
a dismissed clerk of the Simla Division of the Punjab Forest
Department, re-examined by the Medical Board if the Forest
Department had no objection;
(b) if so, whether it is a fact tha,t the Chief Conservator of the Punjab
Forests did object to the re-examination of the said Allah
Rakha by the Medical Board ;
(c) reasons for the objection of the said Chief Conservator?
Mr. D. J. Boyd: It is regretted that the answer to this question
is not ready. It will be communicated to the honourable member when
ready.
GENTRY AND OTHER GRANTS IN COLONY

BAR.

1716. Pandit Nanak Chand: Will the Honourable Member for ReTenue be pleased to state(a) the names of persons to whom the grants of land (headed Gentry_
and other Grants) have been made on reduced payments in
the Colony Bar in 1929 and 1980 ;
(b) the conditions on which the grants have been made;
(c) if possible, in each case the service for which the grants have been
made?
The HonourableCaptain Sardar SikandarHyat Khan: (a)(,)
~4 persons were selected f~r landed gentry grants; and
(ii) 417 persons were selected for reward grants in the year 1980.:
None were selected in 1929: It would involve considerable labour to give
their names ;
(b) (i) The statement of conditions applying to (a) (i) and (a) (i1) are
the same and were published in the Pu'lljab Gazelle of 2nd June 1930.
(c) Generally speaking for service to the public, or the administration, in different branches, both in the reserved and transferred. sides.
TRADE COMMISSIONERSIN FOREIGN OOUNTRIES.

1717. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable
Bevenue Member·please state(a) whether the Trade Commissio~ers appointed by the Government
of India. in foreign countries include any elected or nomina.t.
ed persons from this province ; ii so, how many ;
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(b) if the reply to the above be in the negative, why no person from
. this province was found fit to discharge the duties of a. Tradel
Commissioner in foreign countries, and what are the speoia
qualifications required in a Trade Commissioner'}

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) It
Ill understood that no Trade Commissionershave yet been appointed by
the Government of India.
(b) Does not arise.
GLASS INDUSTRY IN THE PUNJAB.

1718. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minis·
ter for Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that in Sir Michael O'Dwyer's regime a grant
of Rs. 5,000 was sanctioned by the Government in the shape of
subsidy to some glass factory
in this province;
L
.
(b) whether it is a fact that this grant ~as not paid subsequently;
(c) whether Government have at present under consideration' any
proposal to grant subsidy to the glass factories in this province
by way of encouragement ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal:

(a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) No.
GLASS FAOTORlEB IN THE PUNJAB.

1719. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Min·
ister for Education be pleased to state whether Government have under
consideration any proposal to grant loans under the Industrial Loans Act
to certain selected glass factories in the province ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: No, as no application has
been received for such help.
TERMINAL TAX AND OOTROI DUTY AT AMBALA CITY AND CANTONMENT,

1720. Rai ·Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Minis·
· ter for Local Self-Government be pleased to state :(a) whether it is a fact that in the city ,of Amb~la terminal tax has
to be paid on commodities such as cotton, wheat, ete., when ·
they leave the city and octroi duty is again levied on· same.
when they enter the Cantonment area ;
{b) whether it is a fact that this double ta:xa.tioiiis proving a hind·
ranee to the free and healthy development of trade in th&~
locality;
··
(c) if so, what action Government.intend tota.ko iri the matter?
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Terminal tax it
levied on certain articles when they are exported from Ambala Municipality
.and octroi is leviable on some of them if they are imported into Ambala
Cantonment and are not taken to the flour mills, which are treated as
... bonded warehouses " for the purposes of the rules regulating the eolleetion of octroi In the case of articles which merely pass through the limits
of the municipality or cantonment, " transit passes " are provided under
which no tax is leviable.
(b) Government have no reason to believe that such is the case.
(c) Does not arise. It is understood, however, that the cantonment
.authorities are contemplating . the substitution of a terminal tax similar
to that in force in Ambala city, and when taxation in both areas is on simile.r
lines, it is presumed that no difficulty on the lines of that apprehended by
the honourable member will be likely to exist.
.
.
TRANSIT PASS OVER MUNICIPAL ROADS IN AMBALA,

1721. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that free transit pass is allowed on eommodities passing over the municipal roads of Ambala. City while
it is not allowed while those commodities pass through the
Ambala-City Railway Station which is included .in the mnnieipal area;
(b) if the reply to the above be in the affirmative, what action Government intend to take in the· matter ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Government regret
ihat the. exact meaning of the honourable member's question is not under·
stood. If the honourable member will kindly make the question more
explicit Government will be glad to have enquiries made. ·
PROVINOIALISATION OF MUNICIPAL l!EALTH OFFICERS.

1722. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh: -Will the Honourable
lfinister for Local Self Government please state.
(a) whether it is a. fact that the service of Municipal Health Officers
has been provinoialised in the United Provinces, .Madras
Presidency and some other provinces of India. ;
(b) whether it .is a. fact that the Director of Public Health, Punjab,
submitted proposals for provincialising the service of the
Municipal Health Officers in this province ;
(c) if so, will he be pleased to state the 'stage at which this question
now stands, and the approximate. time when a decision by the
Government is expected on the subject ?
Tlae Honourable Malik Fir~z Khan Noon: (a) Government under•
stand that the service of Municipal Health Officershas been provincialized
in Madras and the United Provinces but have so far no information about.
any other province.
-
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(b) Yes.
.
(c) The question is being examinedand will be laid b~fore the StandingCommittees of the Legislative Council for Public Health and Local Self·
Government as soon as possible. It depends on the advice that will be given
by the Standing Committees whether the matter will be investigated further
and the opinion of municipal committees invited.

HEAD-MISTRESS,

MAccmw

ARA

Gmr.s' ScHOOL,

Lu»mANA.

1723. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: Will the HonourableMinister for Education be-pleased to state(i) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to
the
f:i'ct that 'the Head Mistress of the Maechiwara (Ludhiana
district) Girls School is untrained ;
.
(ii) whether Government is aware of the representation of the town
people, dated 30th ,July, 1929, 18th September 1929 arid 8th
January, 1980, presented to the Deputy Commissioner, Ludhiana, to put some efficient and trained Head-Mistress in charge
of the school ;
(iii) whether Government is also aware of the reply given by the
Assistant Inspeetress in her lotter, dated 9th December 1929
_. referring to the transfer of Massammat Parsini Devi;
(iv) if so, whether Government intend to take any action in the
matter?

The Honourable Mr.· . Manohar Lal : The Head- Mistress of the
S. V. certificate.
1724. [Oancei.led].
1725.

school is one Jamna Devi who possesses a
0

[Cancelled].

EXTRA A:tSISTA'.N'TCOMMISSIONER CANDIDATES.

1726. Sardar Buta Sing~:

Will the Chief Secretary be pleased to

state-(a) how many candidates for Extra Assistant Commissionership
were accepted on ;Register O in May 1929 ;
(b) how many among them were (i) Hindus, (ii) Muhammadans,
(iii) Sikhs ;
.
(c) what are the names of the Sikh candidates, if any?

Mr. D. J. Boyd : (a) -t,
(b) Hindus • •
Muhammadans
Sikhs
(c) Does not arise.

2

5
•·•.

Nil

. 'UNBTARBED

QUE~TIONS

EXTRA Ass1sTANT

AND

Comnss1<>NER-

27..

ANSWERS.·
CANDIDATES-.

1727. Sardar Buta Singh: Will the Honourble 'Revenue :Membet-

be pleased· tc,1state-~:'

· · · .: ·,: .·

-.:.

· ·

(a) the total number of candidates for Extra Assistant ·Commissioner.
ship borne on the Financial Commissioner's· register ;
(b) whether it is a fact that three vacancies are allotted to the Sikhs
as against six for Ch:cistiam1 ;
(c) ·if so, what is the reason for giving such a large number of va.ca.ncie1
to Christians ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander · Hyat Khan : (a)
maintained

No register of Extra Assistant Commissioner candidates • . is
by the Finaneial Commissioners.
. ,
(b) Does not arise.
(c), Does not arise,
COMMUNAL CLABSIE'I('ATION

OF

ExTRA

Ass1sTANT

CoMMISBIONERB.

1728. Sardar Buta Singh: Will the Chief Secretary be pleased to
state(a) the total number of Extra. Assi'!tant Commissioners in the Punjab,
·
including temporary, additional, officiating and probations
Extra Assistant Commissioners;

(b) how many are Sikhs and what are their names;

.p,

(e) are Bhai Sampuran Singh and Munshi Kundan Singh
among the Sikhs or Hindus ;

included

(d) how are the following E'll.."tra Assistant Commissioners
in · the matter of their community :(i) Mian Lal Singh.
(i-t) Chaudhri Surat Singh.
(iii) Chauclhri Jai Narain Singh.
(iv) Lala. :Bishambar . Dial Singh.
(v) Chaudhri Partap Singh.
(vi) Rai Sahib RaghbirBingh.
(i--ii) Kanwar Shiv Singh.
(viii) Tmi,kar Kehar Singh.
(ix) Chaudhri Kanwal Singh.
(:e) Mian Basheshar Singh.
(a:1,) Chaudhri Baldov Singh.
(xii) lfian Jagdish Singh.
(xiii) Cbaudhri Balhir Singh.
(a:ir) Milm Rattan Singh •

cl~ssified
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(a) 292 including Extra.

1980.

Assistant Commissioners

on Foreign Service and deputo.tion.

{b) 48. It is not the practice of Govemment· to supply n~mes.
(c) Sikhs.
(d), A.II Hindus.
GOVERNMENT. HIGH SCHOOLS FOB GmLs-PLAYGBOUNDS.

1729. Mr. E. M. Maya Das:

Will the Honourable Minister for

Education be pleased to state.
(a) what Government High Schools for Girls have got suitable
playgrounds attached to schools?

(b) the approximate area of each playground niay be stated.
The HonourableMr. Manohar- I.al:
quired information is laid on the table.

A statement giving the re-

Statement showing the names of GovernmentHigh Schools for Girls and
the. area of playgrounds attached to each inst.itution.
Approximate
a.1;ea. of playground at-

Na.me of Schools.

No.

RJ!mlA:BKS.

ta.ohed to
the school,

Acres.

'

1

Victoria High School for Girls, Lahore

..

l

'

Lady Ma.cla.ga.n High .School for Girls, Lahore

4

4

Government High School for Girls, Bawa.I-·
pin di.

4

6

Government High School for Girls, Lya 11Pill'·
Government High School for Girls,. Amba.la..

5

3 Government High School for Girls, Sia.lkot.

6

7 Government High School for Girls, Hoshia.rPill'•

---

·-·-

--

·--·--·--·----···--

·--·---·--

is located
in the heart of the
city where it is cWli·
cult to provide spa.•
cious pla.rgrounds.

This school

5

..

'

6

·--

The school is located
in rented buildings.
The new buildinp
whioh a.re nea.riug
completion
haw
a.bout 8 · a.ores play•
grounds, .

--

UNST.ARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
GOVERNMENT HIGH SCH_QOLS FOR GIRLS, OUT-DOOR GAMES.

1730. Mr. E. Maya Das : _ Will the Honourable .Minister for Edueation be pleased to state-- ·
(a) what out-door games are played in Government High Schools for
Girls;
(b) have any out-door sports tournaments been organised for Gov·
ernment High Schools for Girls, if not, why not ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a). Net ball, badminton,
basket ball, round games and running games. Little children play with
balls, e.g., rounders, skip, and have kindergarten games.
(b) Inter-school tournaments are held by the· Y. W. C. A. Teams from
Lahore schools of all types join. Government girls schools from places
like Multan, Lyallpur, etc., send in teams. Besides this there is a cup for
basket ball for intersehool tournaments separate from the Y. W. C. A. awards.
The outgoing S. V. girls for the last 2 years have presented cups, so thereare now 2 cups for Normal schools tournaments. There is also a. tiny
challenge cup for (Lower Primary children) tug-of-war, etc.
(PUN.JAB HEALTH SCHOOL.

1731. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government be pleased to state·
(a) what has been the expenditure of the Punjab liealth School
year by year sinceit was opened?
(l,) what is the staff of the school ?
{c} How many members of the 11taff are doing outside work in addision to what they are doing in the Health School_?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a)~

Rs.
28,880
- 1927-28
1928-29
26,000
1929-SO
26,700
(b) One Principal of the School and Inspectresa of Health CentresOne Assistant Inspectress.
One Assistan~ Superintendent,
(c) Both the Principal and the Assistant Inspeetress have inspecting:
duties outside the school.
LADY HEALTH VISITOBS.

1732. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Local.
'?elf-Government be pleased to state--(a) how many Lady Health Visitors are there in the province 2
(b) Where are ~hey working?
~{c) Who supervllies.thejr

work?

·---

·--------

~o
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The Honourahle Malik Firoz KhBQ, Noon : (a)

1980•

48.
·.

Name of district.

N am.e of place.

Number of Lady
H ealtlz Visitors
uorkin<1
at the

plo,ce . specified in
. column 2.

.(b) Gurgaon

Amritsar
.Ferosepore

.Jullundur
.Lahore
'°ujrat
'Sialkot
"Montgomery
~ultan

"Kamal
·<Gujranwala
~Ludhiana.
:l?.ohtak

Gurgaon town
Gurgaon village
Rewari . .
Palwal . .
Amritsar City
Raja Sansi
Ferozepore City
Ferozepore district
Moga
Mamdot Estate
Alawalpur
Punjab Health School
Mozang • •
Gujrat
•.
Kharian . .
Pindi Bahaaddin

Daska
Sialkot Citv
Montgomety
Coleyana Estate
Multan City
Durana Lagana
Karna! . .
Gujranwala.
Ludhiana.
. Rohtak

1

1
2
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2

-. •

1
1
1
1

1
1
2
1-

•"Gurdaspur

Gurdaspur

1

:-itawalpindi
Ambala..

Rawalpindi
Am.be.la City
Kbarar..
Muzaffargarh
Campbellpore
liazro
Sa.man

1
1

·-xuzaft'argarh
Attock

Simla.
Not in service

Simla.

1
••
••
••

•• ,

1

1
1
1
2
3

On leave

1

Railways

1

(c)llThe Inspectress of Health 'Visitors and Health Centres and also
-theSecretary of the body employing the Health Visitors. Suen committee
::may be either a municipal or other local body or. an unofficial health esso.ciation. 1Fhe 'Secretary of the employing body is frequently the Ilistrict
= Medical Officer ,of Health or the Municipal Medical Officer of Health.'

UNSTA.RRED

LADY

QUESTIONS

HEALTH

AND

81

ANSWERS.

VISITORS' TRAINING.

1733. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable LMinister for Local
'Self-Government be pleased to state( a) When was the training of Lady Health Visitors commenced?
(b) How many have been trained year by year since the training
was started ?
(c) What has been the cost of work year by year of training Lady
Health Visitors ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) 1922-28.
(b) Year.
Number travned.
1928
2
4
1924
5
1925
]926
8
1927-28
8
8
1928-29
7
1929-80
1980-81
19
(c) Prior to the 1st April 1927 the work of training Lady Health Visitors
.and inspecting Health Centres was performed by the Lady Chelmsford
League and grants were paid by Government to that body. As the Punjab
Health since 1927 and the Lady Chelmsford League before tbat date combined the functions of training Health Visitors and inspecting centres no
'figures can be given for training separately.
The cost to Government
firstly of grants to the Lady Chelmsford League and subsequently of direct
-expenditure on the Health School both for training and inspection has been
:as follows :Rs.
17,017
18,800
19,791
17,258
17,272
28,880
26,000
26,700
29,100

1922
1928
1924
1925.
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-80
1980-81
LOCAL BODIES A~D LADY HEALTH VISITORS.

1734. Mr. E. Maya Das:

Will the Honourable Minister for Local
:Self-Government be pleased to state(a) how many local bodies in the province employ Lady Health
Visitors?
. (b) how many of them pay the entire cost of maintaining their
Lady Health Visitors ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:
(b) 2.

(a) 9.
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BoAT NEAR THE JuNcTION_ OF THE SuTLEJ ·AND THE BEAS.

1735. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Revenue Member.be
pleased to state:(a) how far from the village of Harrike is the junction of the rivers
Butlej and Beas ; ·
(b) whether it is a fact that near the junction of the rivers, somewhat above the junction and in the River. Beas a boat has
been plying for a long time ;
(c) if so, to whom does this boat belong;
(d) under what authority it is plying;
(e) since when it is plying ;
(!) whether the points between which the boat plies are in British
territory ?
· .
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a).
About half a mile.
(b) Yes.
(c) The landowners of Ma.rrar village in tho 'Kapurthala
(d) Under the orders ofthe State authorities.
(e) Since 1929.

State.

(!) No.
lb.RN.AM SINGH, TUND.&.. o.11' KoTLA NANBAD SINGH,· HosBIABPua

,DISTRICT.

1736. Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : Will the Honourable the Finance,
Member please state(a) the period for which Hamam Singh, Tu.nda, of Kotla Nan.bad.
Singh, Hoshiarpur District, a convict iu the first LahoreConspiracy case whose original sentence of death was com·
muted subsequently to transportation for life, was in theAnda.man Islands ;
(b) the period for which- he has been imprisoned in various jails in.
British India ;
(c) when he was brought to Punjab;
( ii) when he was. transferred to Ambala Jail and. for what reason ;:
whether it was on account of bad health ;
(e} what was his weight originally and what is his weight now ;
(!) how much remission he has earned wider the jail rules.
according to bis history sheet ;
(.g) when his release is due ;
(h) the names of the convicts in the first Lahore Conspiracy Ca.s&
. who have been released with reasons for their release;
(i) if. it is a fa.ct that the date· of his release as given in!his.
sheet was 22nd January, 1980, if so, why he has .not beea
released ;
·
(j) whether it is a fact that his health is still bad ?

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

83'

ANSWERS,

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The information asked for
'by the honourable member is being collected and will be supplied to him as.
soon as it is ready.
ASSISTANT SURGEON AT BRERA.

1737. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that the present Assisto.nt Surgeon posted
at Bhera has been there for the last 8 years or more ;
(l1) whether it is a fact that a large section of the population of
Bhera has been dissatisfied with him, and has submitted
various memorials and representations against him ; .
(c) if so, what action has been taken by the Government on these
representations ?
• ·
. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:_ (a)The 'Assistant
-Surgeon bas not yet completed three years at Bhera,
(h) and (c) Government is not aware that a large section of the population of Bhera is dissatisfied with the Assistant Surgeon. A representation
from certain inhabitants of Bhera in which allegations have been made
against the Assistant Surgeon was, however, received by Government
last month and has been referred to the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals for enquiry and report.
/

SOHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO GIRLS STU:OEN.'l'S IN THE . LADY HARDINGE'
MEDIOAL COLLEGE, DELHI.

1738. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable· '.Minister for
Local Self-Governmentplease state.
(a) whether it is a fact that some. scholarships are awarded by the
Punjab Government annually to those girl students from
Punjab who study in the. Lady Hardinge Medical College,
Delhi ; if so, how many they are and of what value ;
(b) whether it is a fact th~t none of these scholarships has so far
been awarded to any Hindu or Muslim student from the
Punjab; if not, the names of the recipients belonging toeither of the two communities during the last 5 years be mentioned?
·
.
The Honourabie
Malik . Firoz Khan. Noon:
(a) No.
.
..·
(b) Does not arise.
'.

No_RMAL

PRODUCE

OF. KA.NORA D'ISTRICT.

1739. Chaudhri Ram Singh: Will the Honourable Member for_ll,E;)venue .. be pleased t? stat~
: _
(a) whether. it is a fact tqat. no estimate of the normal produce of
the Kangra, district has been prepared after the settlement.
of 1868;
D
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{Ch. Ram Singh.J
(b) whether it is a fact that some people have been making representations to Government praying that a new estimate of
the normal produce of the Kangra district be prepared ;
(c) if so, what action is proposed to be taken in the matter.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a)

Estimates of the normal produce of Kangra district were prepared in 1892,
1899 and in the last settlement, which was concluded in 1919.

· (b) No.
(e) Does not arise.

-

. Bnmna

OV.FJR RIVER

BAN

GANGA.

1740. ChaudhriRam Singh: Will the Honourable Minister for
.Agriculture be pleased to .state(a) whether it is a· fact that a small river known as Ban Ganga is
flowing near Guler, a railway station on the Kangra Va.lley
·Railway;
(b) whether it is a fact that this river has got to be crossed bofore
one can reach Siripur and that this stands in the way of the
commercial development of the said town ;
(c) whether it is also a fact that during the rainy season Siripur
is entirely out off from the railway line and that many lives
are lost in the Ban Ganga -;
(d) whether it is 1i fact that the people of Siripur have requested the
Government to construct a bridge on the Ban Ganga ;
( e) if so, what action is proposed to be taken in the matter ?
The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh : . I cannot say till
I hear from the local authorities who have been requested to supply the
pece11saryinformation.
BRIDGE OVER GHAGGAR.

1741. Rai Bahadur Lala Ganga Ram : Will the Honourable Minister for Agriculture be pleased to.state(1,) whether the Government is aware that motorists to and from
Simla experience great trouble owing to there being no road
bridge over the Ghaggar river near Kalka ;
(i1,) whether it is a fact that this is the only gap for motorists to and

from Simla;
(iv,,) whether the Government is also aware that in the rainy season
this trouble is very acute and is in no - few oases attended by
accidents ;
·
·
{iv) If so, what action Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir-Jogendra Singh: · (i) Trouble is
only experienced after heavy rain when the river is in flood.
(ii) This depends on the motorists' route.
-

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWERS.

(iii) Government is aware that there is sometimes trouble in the
'l'ainy season, but very few accidents have been reported.
(iv) To bridge the Ghaggar would cost, Rs. 7 or 8 lakhs-a sum which
-it has not been hitherto possible to propose for expenditure in view of
many more urgent projects awaiting funds in other parts of the province,
DIVERSION OF GHAGGAR RIVER BY PATIALA STATE.

1742. Rai Bahadur Lala Ganga Ram: Will the

Honourable

Membef for Revenue _be pleased to state.
(i) whether it is a fact that the Patiala State authorities divert
the. flow of- Ghsgga» water to their own territory. preventing
it from reaching the British territory close by ;
(ii) whether the Government is in agreement with the Patfo,111,
State for this diversion of water for irrigation purposes ;
(iii') whether the Government fa aware that there is considerable
dissatisfaction among the residents of British territory over
this unfair arrangement whereby the -Patiala State authorities
deprive them of water for irrigation purposes ;
.r
(iv) if so, what action Government proposes to take in the matter?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan :· The
matter has been and is engaging th,e . earnest attention of Government.
Negotiations are proceeding between the Patiala and Bikaner Darbars
and the Punjab Government, with a view to arriving at a settlement accept·
.able to all the parties concerned. Government therefore considers that it
would be contrary to the public interest to make a detailed statement at ·this

-stage.
BRAKRA .DAM.

1743. Rai Bahadur Lala Ganga Ram: Will the Honourable
:.Member for Revenue be pleased to state(i) at what stage has the scheme of Bhakra Dam reached and
whether its completion is in any way dependent upon tJ:ie
parallel scheme of Havelian Dam ;
·
;(ii1 the comparative usefulness of the two schemes as regards .the
area likely to come under irrigation; its capability of improvement under prospective irrigation and the number of people
to be benefited fro'm the scheme ;
f(i-ii) whether it is a fact that there is a strong report that Bhakra
Dam is likely to be kept in abeyance till the Havelian Dam
scheme is carried into effect ; ·
c(iv) whether the Government is aware that this report has caused·
great agitation among the people of Ambala. Division and
otlier adjacent territory who are to benefit most from · tho
Bhakra Dam scheme ;
· · ·
·
,.(v) if so, what action Government proposes to· take
public apprehension referred to above?

to- allay---the
D2
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_ The.Honour,ble Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (i) At
present an investigation is proceeding with the object of aacertaining whether the impounding of the waters of the Sutlej by the proposed Bhakra
:fra.Iil will have an adverse effect on the inundation canals in Bind.: There
fi no connection · between the Haveli and Bhakra projects nor are they
parallel.
·
·
(ii) The total areas commanded by Haveli and Bhakra projects, as,
at present designed, are about li and 12 million acres respectively. Thentimber of persons who might be benefited by either scheme is unknown. .
(ii'li) Gove~ent is not aware of' any such report, which is without
f9un;dation,
(iv) No.

(1>) Does not arise, hut the attention of the honourable member is·
tnlVited to the Press Communiques issued on the subject. Copies of PressCommuniques are laid on the table.1
'i.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE.
The Secretary laid on the table the statement1 showing additions and
reductions by the Finance Department in the non-voted grants for the year
eliding 31st Maroh 1980.
·
,

--·MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT.
RE~OVAL O;F (?BAUI)BRI AFZAL HAQ FROM THE LIST OF
VISITORS OF JAILS,

NON-OFFIOI~

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Sir, I beg to ask leave to makea motion for the adjournment. of the business of the Council for the purpose

· .of diseussing !3i definite ¥latter of urgent recent public importance namely;
the :mf:ringenient of the privileges of the House and behaviour of Government to a member of the Council as disclosed by Chaudhri Afzal Haq in the
'. recent correspondence between him and Government and its offieiala regarding his removal from the list of non-officialvisitors of jails.
Mr. President: I have received from the honourable member Shaikh:
· Muhammad S.!!illiq, the following, notice :__;,
.
:
" I beg 'to give notice of the following motion for the adjournment
of the business of the Council for the purpose of discussing a.
definite matter of urgent recent public importance, namely,
the infringement of the privileges of the House and behaviour
of Government to a member of the Council as disclosed by
Chaudhri Afzal Haq in the · recent correspondence between
.c
him and Government and its officials. regarding his removal
from the list of non-officialvisitors of jails. "
May I ask whether the honourable member has the leave of the House
to move the adjournment ?
·
lKept in the Library.

:MOTION

·

F-OB .ADJOURNMENT;

Tbe·-Honourable ·captain Sardar ~sikandarillpt, 1-ti'an'..1 . ;Ma,y . I

-draw -,your attention to Article 45 (i'b) of . the Manual
;procedure which says :-

of •. Business· ·and
-, '<,.

. : ·; . I .Not more than one matter can be .discussed, ·o:Q. the sam!l JilO!i_~µ, t~'qt¥{} .lJ!otio:g.
. .
must be restricted to a specific matter of recent occurrence.'
'. :
., 1

I ma;y say that Chaudhri .Afzal Haq's name was not mentioned- in the Punja'fi
,{lazette notifica.tion which was_ published , on the 27th _. 9f_. lfay1 • and

of

ihere. was plenty
tifri.El: for 'the honourlible' member · Shaildr 'Mi':ili'amm.a(I:
:Sadiq, to send in a !egular and specific motion to that effect in the f
-of a resolution if he· wanted to discuss the matter in the House. I, th~t!:1-~
.fore , wish to have your ruling on that point and I trust that it · should be
::possible to disallow the motion because of Article 45 (ii).
. • . . ·, .·".:

Mr. President: What has the honourable
1U1ad Sadiq, to say in reply to tho point raised ?

?r.ie;

member Shaikh
... ·.1:.·{

Muha.iii}
;::

r

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : It is only after reading the corresponderi~l
-that we find that the honourable member's name was wrongly renioved; In
fact;, we knew of his removal from the list only after the correspondence'
appeared in the Press. ·Even-if we knew of his removal before, we did not
know the details and the correspondence came to our notice only - within:
the last four days. I ~hink I am absolutely right when I say that the matter
is of recent occurrence and the Government cannot take shelter behind th'e
fact that his name did not appear in the Gazette notification. The facts
of the case are disclosed in the correspondence which was only recently
published and in my motion I am not raising merely . the question of the
member's removal but of the larger question of the privileges of the House.
I am not questioning the right of Government to remove aDY,- pel!l()n,jhey
choose after, of course, giving notice to the member 'eonoemed.' 'fil'''tW,s<
case the facts as they appear before us disclose that the member was given'
no such opportunity and that the Government was in haste in so removing
him without allowing him a chance to explain his position. · As this fact
eame to my notice only four days back I maintain I am right in requesting
this honourable House to allow me the opportunity to discuss the m attar._ .
. B~

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : . :When,,

ihe honourals member came to know that he had been removed from.
ihe Jail Ocmmittee from the Gazette notification he was at perfect libe#y~
io, enquire from the member .ooncemed, I mean Chaudhri Afzal Haq, or1
from the Government Member concerned why he had been remov~d,.if4~:a
was anxious to find out the reasons.

di~;

· : S_h·aikh Muhammad Sadiq : True, Sir, that tlie member's· name
not· appear in the G~ette notification;' but how could I know that he haitl
been removed and that therefore his name did not appear,' Moverover,··t..:,
cannot be going shrough the whole Gazette to find out whose name appeared
and whose name did riot'. I learnt Qf the removal only four ·days back ap._4_
iliat ii;! why r·seek:to raise the matter in, t;iia· form of an adjourn~ent
tion, .

.

.

.

¥Rr

. . " .. ]

: :

·Iii;,

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Then<£
-must repeat Sir, ·that it is .riot a niattElr -of recent ocourrence>

...s
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Shaikh Muhamman Sadiq : I cannot a.t this stage enter into a
discussion .on. that point for it will be arguing the whole case. I ask theleave of the House.
· Mr. President: What is the test of recency? Will the Honourable
Revenue Member please enlighten the House as to the test of recency which,.
in his opinion; the honourable mover of the motion should have satisfied?'
'

.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : My point'
is that if the honourable member wanted to discuss the matter here in.
Council he could have sent in a regular and specific motion in the form of
·

a resolution, as he had plenty of time to do so.

Mr. President: May l take it then that the honourable
objeots to leave being granted?

member

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

Yes,

~ir.,

Mr. President: I shall then ascertain the sense of the House. Has
the honourable member leave of the House to move tho motion?
(Morethan 20 members having stood in jacour of leaee being yii~en.) The honourable
member has the leave of the House. The question iswhen the motion should
be discussed. (After a-scertaini119 the sense of the House informally.) The·
Rouse will take UP the motion at 4 P.M. to-morrow.
RESOLUTION ..
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REDUOTION OF ADIANA.

Mian Nurullah [ Lyallpur South (Muhammadan), Rural]_:
beg to move that :-

Sir, ~-

-

',£his Councilrecommendsto the Governmentthat in view of the abnormal fall inpricesof staple crops a.nd the_ prevailing economic distress in niral areas the rate&
of abiana be forthwith reduced by 25 per cent.'

. ~ir, the fact that this is not the first time that the question of abiasu»
is before the House and the fa.ct that this point has been coming on in the
Co~cil nearly every other year practically shows tliat it is a question o_f

very

great importance.

Some of _the meinbers have heard debates many

a.· time on this question and - some of the arguments, no doubt, would be merer'ep~tition of the previous arguments. But I hope you will all lend me your
ears and take a lively interest in the debate so that we might arrive at eproper decision and put it into action and not only finish it by discussion·
1¥1d debate. · It is a question· that touches a vast majority of our population •.
Tlie urgency of the question was never so great and the keenness never so,
~cu~e as it is to-day,
-

At the very outset I must point out that what I am going to say should'
not be interpreted as a revolutionary
propaganda (laughter). If anything, it is to avert it. _ As a representative of the samindars it is my bounden
duty to speak in this House and talk on this problem rather frankly in · theliope_tliat _a genuine talk with goodwill on both sides will bear its frQit. I
am sure, that all :well-wishers of the province will support me.
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Now, let me depict and analyse the conditions of the samindars, There
has been an unprecedented· fall in the prices of the crops some of which have
touched the lowest r~corded figure for the last 25 years or so. This fact and
the political discontent coupled with the consequent economic distress may
lead us anywhere, and that is the reason why I say that it is so urgent that.
some action must be taken. How the zamindars have come to their present
stage and have now begun to feel the crashing heavy burden of rates and
taxes, I must make clear. In fact the burden at this moment may be called
unbearable, not only unbearable for those who are poor and the poorest of thepoor, but also unbearable for the so-called rich. I ask the honourable memhers, the representatives of the zamindars present in this House, who are big
landlords what they feel when they-are called upon to pay the revenues and
rates. Do not many of them have to knock the doors. of banks ? l hope
they will answer it as they should and as the facts are.
·
Let me now, Sir, take the case of the Lower Chenab Canal area, from
which part, I come. That portion, that area, that locality is one of the richest,
probably the richest in the whole province and from the cqnditions.
of that you will be able to follow and judge the conditions of the rest of the
whole of the province. The burden of revenue has been felt for a long
time now. In fact, it was first felt in the year.I 911 and 1918when the revenuerates were first enhanced, When these rates were increased, a big agitation
was started and the then Governor in the hot summer month of July hap. to
go there to study conditions on the spot. But, Sir, the great Wax broke out,.
and when the War started the zamindars in order to show their" _deep-rooted
loyalty gave up the agitation. All their attention was directed towards that
world-widecatastrophe. The meritorious services rendered by the zamindars during the Great War are well known to the Government.
The ecomomie effects of the War were very far-reaching. The rise in
prices, though gradual, was unprecedented. It was a flood of wealth that
flowed everywhere. The result was that prices of cotton went up as high as
Rs. 28, and the prices of wheat were as high as Rs.1~, I should think. Every ..
body gained, except those people who had fixed salaries and fixed income.
Sir, a zamindar who owned one square of land thought himself to be a Raja.
They raised their standard of living and the margin of profit that they ·saved
was such as they had never dreamt of. Everybody thought that those
conditions had come to stay permanently. · Nobody anticipated, not even
the Government, that the conditions would some day be reversed. Th&
Government raised the scale of pay and salaries of its servants. They started
new departments and extended the old ones. The result was that them
began to be a· deficit in the Budgets, and to meet those recurring deficits
the Government in 1924, with one stroke of the pen; without taking this Houseinto its confidence, raised the occupiers' rates, popularly known as abiana
by about 75 lakhs or so. Sir, the loyalty of the zamindar was still unshaken,
he did not agitate, he could have well agitated, but he paid it. Six more
years·have passed and the prices have been falling and falling, but no action
has been taken by the Government. The economic effect is not felt by
those who pave fixed income or those people who live on salaries. The fall
in the general level of prices· means a. rise in the yalue of money. All businessmen and agricultllrist.aare the losers and the agriculturists especially
fare the worst, they are touched the most. Not only. the after·e:ffeotof the,
-

-
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War and the fall in prices, which was its natural outcome and outstanding
factor;, hut many other causes have led to tho present condition of the za.mn1~;
,d.ars and to appreciate these things fully, we must have a survey of ·a.n
those conditions. In the first place, Sir, I should say that the standard of
living was raised very much. For the last few years.the zamindars have been
trying their vecy best to lower it and they have done it as far as they could.
Now. they p.ndit very difficult even to maintain it. ·
. : Secondly, the enlargement of families. Unfortunately the poor-men
breed more, · The poorer the man, the larger the family. I personally think
that if we ate not able to solve t_he problem of population in India, I am afraid,
epedemies or revolution will solve it.
·
.
Tkiraly, sub-division of holdings. Law and custom both help in it.
We had 80 years of prosperity and in the prosperous days we had gone farther
than. we thought. If a historian were to write economic history, I shonld
say, these 80 years of prosperity he would call as "th.e golden age" of'our
prbvinoe.
·
·. · Fourthly, Sir, there was increase in the price' d bullocks and other agri,
ov.Jtui;al implements; The prices of bullocks now is going down and this
.cause
will. be· solved antoma tfoally;
. -.
.
.
·;r,.
.
.
, . Fifthly, Sir, the·very unfortunate failure of crops ending with lcharif

];9~8.
, ., Sixthly, Sir, frequent visitations of Locust (Tiddi) and floods.
·: •· .
· ' . ; Seienthly, the spread' of _eq.ucation. Curiously enough education witl(all
..
. .
.
.
. its advantages, entailed };teavy burdens and ad.di8:P,M.
,: , .
tional expenses for Whfoh there WaS no return
due to unemployment.
This problem too when 'the· education becomes universal;-'\ve hope, will be solved automatically,
· '
•· ·
, . ' Eightly, incr~se in the area colonized and decr'ease in the supply of wa{er
afid alsoa 'd.ecr~_se in. the fertility of the soil and the application ofthl'3J~w
r ,l,in,~n~slliin . r' turns.
' :
.
.
' ' .
0. ·~·
. g e • .. , ;
, .
. ,·r
.. , ... : 7
..
.T ·
: ; · ·,. N in,thly,~he sale of baqayalands by the Gov;~rnroent in the same .. periqd
~;ljtausted. the vecy small and slender resources of the zamindars ... Jt :r.w.t
o~y m,a,d,e the zawin4a,r go to sahukarsand borrcw huge amounts :but,I
1;1~ppld tp.ink it.did mislead tp.e Govsmmerrstoo., · '.Ph.e Government tboug;l).~
that sqmuchmoneywas coming in and they,ventur¢g.,.on • many, big SQhem,f!S.
lJAffrtunapely ·,now., fhese. ip.stalm.ents : are :JilOt:-.b~ing paid a1;~, -~~
Gpvernment :m~st be, m a difficulty~.. _I find, .that. samlndars. are failing to
J>,1!11, thes~ µist,alments now. andjµe . .land .. sold is , '!'>6~g :' eonfisoated · by;. 1;4-e
Qovernm,ent, . .But wou~c;t it not.be ~etter if: the Government, gave as much· land;
;a.111,l;t.l\l,S been p,aid £9:rAn~ res~r!e the;res.t ,of, the )and. for- some, bet$~r. ·daiY
:i;(,tp~t-~y _com,e~..
r: . 1,, ;,(r,,,·.
,,.,1 .,,, ,.',.
q • '. : T,eri,tkly,, the ilidebtednesfkfthat I have -jusin1slluded to increased ; , aad
:here we may, diffeJ1entiats between :the .actlml · rame' of interest that · the'
2ilimindar has· fai pay .and the· real-rate of interest, due to the fall inprieeS:.:
·Su.:pposing y.<>'\J. bought soinethirigfor Bs; 10(k , To.splice goes down to Rs/ 50Ji
a-fter:a yea,r:a,Iidl'lbu,pay. 2.0ipeilcent.ras futei~st~ :What do.you pay ?,.Rs~-Iro•i
B.§1.;lilie-,fa.llin-'p.rioe ahdJts. ,:20, y· int~st~ .:.rrh&ti;a;moaints- to.,r 70 p~··

r
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;e~t. actually. Last, but not the least and one of the main factors bas bee:rl
'the change of rate bf e~change'ftb'ni' ls. 4d. to ls. 6d. ·
, . The cycle of crops that began with rabi 1929 brought
ray of 'hope
-fo the zamindars: But the abnormal and sudden and unprecedented fall
.in prices, coupled with the visitations of locusts and floods has
killed that ray of hope, and the aamindars: are absolutely unable to make
both ends meet. Sir, this fall in one year of over 60 per cent. in the prices
-of wheat has made him practically-helpless.
The speculation rates I learn from.the market for the next eropof cottori.
.are between Rs: 4 and Rs.· 5, per maund.
Dr. Gokul-C-hand Narang: For Kapas?
Mian. Nurullab : Yes, for Kapds. The rate of Rui which is
ginned cotton would- be Rs. 16 to Rs. 17. One should take this into cons
sideration when he bases his taxation. In every civilized country and in
every Government .the capacity of the assessee must be found out. So we
-eannot ignore all these factors while trying to find out his capacity to pay.
I have not an unlimited time at my 'disposal, but if you permit me. I would
like to give some details of income and. expenditure of a zamindar who owns
a square of land, and the men who own a square of land is only a fraction of
the whole population'! believe something like one per cent. I have admitted
that once he has thought himself to be a Raja but now I see, that he is only
.Iiving on his capital. I have circulated a few copies of the accounts,
worked out on strict business lines, and if you do not mind I would like
any body to come up and criticise the figures. I have based these things on
a Text Book of Agric~tur~ _by Mr. Roberts, late Principal of the Agricultural
College,Lyallpur and the Farm Accounts prepared by Mr. Stuart. The aver.age yields are taken from the Agriculture Department itself and
the present market rates. .These accounts are based on the average yield of
the Agrioulsural Department. I want to remove the misunderstanding
that zamindars are well off to-day. They are not. · They were once.
Unfortunately and foolishly enough ~ zamindar sows about 27, acres
-ont of a square for both croP.~, and it is on that basis that my accounts stand •

a

\

I

.
Crop.

Wheat
Bhusa
Cotton
,,

Toria
Sugar-cane
Gram
~ize
.Fodder
&lnji
...

. Shaftal.

Chari
Gwam or
'Turni:Ps

..
....
......
....
..
..
..

AO

..

• GROSS TOTAL

"

"

Acres.

-

..
....
.. ..
....
......
..
.. --:·
..
•.:. ·l'
...

..

11 Acres.
Do.·
2 Desi.
4 American
2 acres
1 acre
,
2 acres

..
..

i·~~
2 acres

~--,

..

Rate.

Yield.
Ma.unds.
15
248
6

6
8
35
14
20

... ..
.. ..

..

..

Rs. 7 per

kanal.
Rs. 5 per
kanal

..

Rs. A.l'.
2 8 0
0 4 0
8 0 0
ll 4 0
5 12 0
5 8 0
.31 4 0
.2 ·4 0

Value.
Rs.
412
62
96
·259
92
192
91
45

..

112

..

80

..

A, l',

8
0
0
8
0
8
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 0

.o

0

1,452 8 0
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Expenditure on the basis that he requires four bullocks and two labourers.
for 1 square :Rs.

Beed.-An average worked out by Agricultural Deperttnent and accepted in Farm Accounts Rs. 24:-0 per acre at

present rates otherwise Rs. 2-8-0 fo R&, 2-10.0 on total
average of 27 a.ores
·
Feeding Ziwe atoek :-Whole bhusa a.11 fodder and l

gmm-

Bhusa.
All fodder
. l sere gram

••

Rs.

A. l'~

60 12 0

sere
62
192

...

45

Kami11&.-Connectedwith farming i.e. Carpenter and
blacksmith Re. 0·8-0per acre at low rates er 11 annas at
high !8,tes
,,

299 0

0,

13 8 (),

Other Kamins5 8 0

Nai ••
:Mochi
:Mashki
Dhobi
Ghumar

5 8 0
6 8 0

5 8 0
5 8 0
28 8 0

Expenditure on capital outlay whioh Includes interest on money spent:
on bullooks and agricultural implements and. depreoiation and necessa.iy.
renewals :- ·
125 0 0

Bullocks 500 at 25 per cent.
Interest and depreciation on Implements, etc. on Rs. 400-15 in·
terest and 10 per cen~. depreeiation
Renewals

100 0 0
20 0 0

Winnowing and harvesting and picking of cottonPicking 1-loth of cotton
..
. ..

36 8 0

Harvesting wheat 22 bushels a.t Rs,·J.4.0
Winnowing 2 srs, per ma.und of-wheat 8 ma.unds
Gur making 2. Bl'B, per maund
,,

27 8 0
20 0 0
10 4 0

245 0 0-

94

Labour:2 labourers on average of Rs. 80 per a.nnu:inat
low rates, i.e., paying in kind
· ••

..

wndRw,m,ueRs. 300 or so, See Farm Accounts 1927-28, page
22. It should be more

..

o

0,

300 0

0

160

1,201
Net saving

per square

4 0-

o· o

1,452 8 0

••

1,201 0 O·
..

---

- -----·· ----~

251 8 · ~ or 21 or' so -.per'®.Ph ....
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With this he has to feed a whole family consisting of himself, wife, four
and a sister or mother. The bare necessities of so many,
persons to keep life and soul together are-

or five children

Wheat
Maize
Cotton
Gur
Mirch, Masala, Dal, Rice, Ghee, etc.

Maun<ls. Rs. A. P ..
50 125 O O·
22 8 Q,
10

s

5

24 0 O'
27 8 0
50. 0

••

O,

249 0 0

Total

Balance. saved for all other requirements is praotieally nil. A very big:
item of interest on capital spent upon land has not been brought into these·
accounts at all. He pays 15 per cent. as interest. If he had bought a.
square for Rs. 10,000,it comes to Rs. 1,500. Thus all zamindara is at a loss:M;ay I ask wherefrom is he to educate his children and wherefrom is he totake money for the marriages· of the grown-up children and wherefrom is heto meet his clothing bill ? These things are not included, and then wherefrom
is lie to meet the cost of litigation (to which he may be dragged) ? Further·
I need not allude to the illegal gratifications. Perhaps we all know that·
, this has become a part and parcel of the life of a zamindar. It is a mystery how a zamindar carries on. You will ask me what is the secret in iL
I refer you briefly to my items Nos. 4 and 5 where he saves a little. It is on.
the interest and depreciation that he saves. I have stated that the amount
under that head is Rs. 245, but he saves about half. His forefathers invested·
the money on these things and he has not to spend much. Then you willask, why does he not leave agriculture? My answer is, what else hsa he got
to do ? How can he keep his family from starving ? He was never.·
taught any trade or business and he must have an interval of six months to
learn a new one. His forefathers left him in a. running concern and he drags.
on. Another item where he saves probably is in his own labour. I havestated in this account an item, picking of cotton, which he with the help o:t
his family saves. If the rate of cotton is going to be Rs. 4 or Rs. 5, at which,
Lleam speculation is being carried on for the next crop, the shortage·
will be too great for him. It might bring him a deficit of Rs. 175, in addition.
to his negative belanee, I have therefore my own doubts that he will be-helpless and that, apart from any agitation or any other influencehe may not,
be able to pay the revenue for the next kharij. They have paid it now and.
as far as I know there is not a single one in my constituency who has not paid.
it (hear, hear). But I must explain to you how he has done it and, if you.
allow me the use of a Punjabi word, they have paid it by keeping a. pathar
(stone) on their pet (stomach).
=

.

. I can assure you that, if you go into villages, you will find hundreds and:
thousands of persons who are left without even a maund of wheat and I am
wondering how they will be able to carry on for the rest of the year. They
will have to go to the sahukar and borrow money at very exorbitant rates of'
interes~. -Some of the sahukars are even refusing to lend money a.nd this,
fact you can. ascertain if you. go into the villages and see for yourselves•.
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Bome of these people have mortgaged: their omaments, some their .lands, and
others-though not in my constituency,- .but in' other-.oop.stituencies,:~
Lyallpur tahsil -and other places, I learnt this from a zaildar-have gone to
their old· distrfots td sell or mortgage their lands. The pity is that some of
-the zamindars have to -sell their dearest assets and th.at is the · bullocks.
The oshes day somebody argued with me that in a little· town like Gojra
Government received Bs, 2,000 at the rate of 8 .\: per cent. on the sale proceeds
,of cattle in a cattle f~ held monthly.
If in a ~mall mandi tµey are raising
Rs. 2,00Q to Rs, 8,000 -per month, I have also learnt , that the merchants
·who· brought these cattle were from Peshawar. What does it show? Does
:it show the -prosperity or the plight, of the zamindar ? If you go there, you
.will find -that Government never raised this much before.
I may be allowed to point out one great drawback which might in future
'be a source of danger to the · administration.
One of my English friends who
-eame from England only a couple of years ago as a Principal in one of the
colleges of Lahore told me that the blame for all that is happening lies on,
and I agree with him that the blame will lie on, those high officials. who sit
behind heaps and heaps of files and do not know what is going on outside 'in
the world. Working day arid night behind the files would not help. You
znuat go out into -the country. You must take people into your confidence.
You must talk to ilhem privately and then you will realize the true position.
:Sir, it is well known that.the information that Government receives is ali
.got from the Collectors or the Deputy Commissioners; and what is the source of
·information of these people ? It is only a few zamindars, most of whom are
.lambardars and zaildars, who have not got either the moral courage to speak
the truth or else they hsve got their own axe to grind, so they just say things
which are likely to please fhe officers. Nobody cares for these lambardars
and zaildars nowadays. That is the diffieulty which we also have to meet
in the next election. Formerly, the Iambardar was . enough to manage·
everything and do what we wanted. The people havenow come to realize
.that these are Government men. That is a danger signal. The gulf is growing between these two classes, consequently between Government and the
zamindars in general. It ought not to be allowed to grow, Why should an,
independent person -go at all to see a Deputy Oommissioner"? -~Firstly; ~Ei
will have to -wait for 2 or 8 hours to see him. · Even if he is allowed an interview, what has he
say? And whatever he says is .like(f to _be misinterprated because so many would· have spoken differently to the Deputy Com-missioner . Even· if anything is said indopendently'inthe Council, probably
·Government would nof. · believe it because they have got quite different reports from their 'own officers. Sir, one of my honour,ablefriends, · our Deputy
'President," a few. days ago issued a letter · to big zaminda.r friends, the righthand men of Govemment, to know· how to meet ·-the -situation: They think
that some relief ought to be given to the zaminda.rs. · They 'have admitted
'.U,~Y that unless thi_s is done they will not. be able · to h~1p= .. Government
-in any way. : .-~hey may not say that before the offio.iall'!. . But that is tp.e
trouble, tha_t is .the weak point, that.is .th,e ~llllger. . (An. Honourable Member :.
_.' What.:is the reniedy? .") . I ani eoming' to that. : . .
.
.
_ . . _
~e touch the question of.land r~ven~~ •. the high ci~venunent .om~k~
:Say,;''.You_r own members, you:fown representa.tiv~gi· 9;fte~fiv-eyears·o~h~dr

to
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labour and thinking, have amended the Land Revenue Act. Why not wait
and see the result of that ?" At the rates now prevailing I think we are
sure to gain. But what are we to do in the meanwhile? There is a couplet.
in Persian.>~ ~J~

4.)~f ;l~

J~

~.JJ ,1

JJ.r.c jl J~ji G

It means that by the time you bring medicine from Iraq the patient
bitten by a snake might die. That is one reason why I am moving this resolution to-day. My constituents wanted me to move for a reduction of.
50 per cent. But I have to look to the other side also. One has to be reasonable
and consider how is Government to go on. Further I was afraid that, if
I moved for 51) per cent. reduction, how I would be able to suggest ways and.
means to fu:id the money. But, Bir, I must, in all constitutional ways.
and most forcibly lay the case of the zamindars before the House, That is,
why I have moved this reduction in abiana and asked only for 25 per cent ..
reduction.
·
Sir, people argue that, due to· the canals, Government is able to raise-so much land revenue. Then why should they charge such high rates ?'
If they are to charge water-rate, it should be just enough to return a reasonable·
amount on their capital outlay in addition to cost of working them and
nothing more. If you are to do it, do it just as the business-people do and
oharge 5 or 6 up to 10 per cent. I shall read to you a few lines from the
Colony Manual, volume I, page 8, paragraphs 80 and 81, relating to theLower Chenab Canal.
"The expected profit was contemplated at 12! per cent. in the 10th year after comple,.tion; 15! per cent. in the 15th and the following years. How cautiously this
forecast was prepared is evidenced by the results, By the end of 1918-19 the total,
capital investedhadamounted to Rs. 3,251akhs and the accumulated profits after·
defraying interest charges to 15,19 lakhs, the average profit during the previous.
7 or 8 years having been over 40 per cent. on theoapitel outlay."

The Ho.-ourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : How
much is it on the Lower Jhelum Canal?
. . Mimi Nurull,ah : Now 40 per cent. per annum, after paying charges
interest. Would it not be fair if for that reason alone the charges on that
canal are immediately reduced ? Now, Sir, somebody is likely t© get
up· and say that the average profit works out to 8! par cant. Then does
it mean that the statement that I have read is not true ? If not, is the case
of the Lower Chenab Canal made out? I ask, Sir, how many times over has
the capital outlay on, that canal been returned because the enhanced rate of revenue has been applied for the last so many years ?
Another point is this. Just see how much more wheat a zamindar is required to sell to pay his abioma, Compare 1921 with 1980. In 1921, Sir,
the rate of aoiana was Rs. 8-12-0 and the rate of wheat was between Rs. 10
.and Rs. 1 L How much wheat had he to sell to pay his abiana? · It comes
to 15 seers. Now in 1980 the rate of whea~ is Rs. 2-8-0, and the revenue is
Rs. 5-12-0. How much wheat has he to sell to pay his abiana? It is 90
.seers, 600 per cent. Should not. a zamindar feel it?
· Thirdly, the closures·_prove• a havoc. They ate . untimely. Govern·
'ment doesnot · come 'and say, this land is not properly irrigated and we will
.not charge any abia1ia. · It does not come forward and say that this land had.

on
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-only one watering instead of four and so we charge only one-foursh of
-the abiana.
Fourthly, the lcharaba rules are absolutely inadequate. If you like, .
I can give you instances. The rule is that kh~raba should be allowed if a
· zamindar recovers nothing beyond the cost of seed and the cost of cultivation,
which in the case of wheat comes to Rs. 8. If unfortunately an acre of wheat
~.Yields Rs. 9 or Rs. 10, the zamindar is called upon to pay the full abiana.
'That comes to Rs. 12 or Rs. 14. Where is he to find this money? Should not
- the rule be that it should include the cost of seed, the cost of cultivation and
the abiana ? So that, if he is to pay the abiana, that goes to Government.
"He recovers the cost of seed and the cost of cultivation and he can manage.
Then, Sir, there is the question of remodelling. It is yet a slur on the
-seience of irrigation. We hope there will be improvement soon in this direetion. Sir, should not there be any protection against these things, against
-the kharaba rules, against the remodelling and so on ? The only way is
by the reduction of abiana. Lat me read 'out to you what was the object
.when some of the canals were first dug. Then you will judge for yourself.
.It is a quotation of Lord Lawrence :·
"H we wish to feed thousands of human beings whom the change of rule must necessarily
throw out of ~mployment, we cannot more readily do so than by cutting new
canals and by improving the beds of the old. "

Mr. President':. Order, order. The honourable member has already
'ta.ken about 45 minutes. May I request him now to wind up his speech ?
.
Mian Nurullah: Sir, if you only allow me five minutes, I hope to
~be able to sum up the whole thing.
Mr. President-:. Very well.
Mian Nurullah : Sir, I have dealt with tfie subject of the resolution.
Now I must turn to its counterpart and suggest how we have to make up all
'this revenue. If you look at the budget, you will find that direct receipts are
Rs. 4,60,00,000 or so. So the revenueloss would amount to Rs.1,15,00,000,·,which is a big sum. It will be best if Government appoi:i;i.ts a committee, but
~for the present I may say that Government should carry on vigorous retrench·
ment. During .she war days, during the days of rise in prices and during the
-boom days. they extended the old departments and opened many new ones
.unnecessarily. Now it is time to curtail them. Soooniily, I suggest that
-Oovernment should reduce the salaries of all those who draw over Rs. 250
,.per month by 25 per cent. (Laughter.) I consider this very important.
I
must say that, when prices were going up, Government raised the salaries of
Government servants because with a fixed pay they were getting less and
"Iess in commodities. Now, Sir, the prices have fallen, and the Government
a servant is the only gainer.
He gets much more in commodities than what he
used to get for the same pay. The agriculturist loses and the business.man loses, while the man with a fixed income gains. His bank balance is
, getting fatter and fatter these days. His position is quite safe. I might
suggest that the servioes will not be worse off either . because those who
have the advantage of ha~g their education in England and other · foreign
· countries will say that they cannot manage on that reduced pay and would
-not seek service. They will explore new fields of agricultural, industrial and
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commercial development or they will seek honourable and remunerative
lines elsewhere. The people from the middle classes generally are very able
:men ; they will come and take their places. The efficiency of the services
will not be decreased. On the other hand, the efficiency will increase, and
I sa.y that there is no doubt that such people will come forward who will.
,!l,Ccept any scale of pay that you set up. Competition is keoner than ever.
Why should you not take a fair advantage of this situation ?
Thirdly, Sir, I come to a very important item, that is, that income-tax
should be levied on the income of those who earn from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000.
Compare their position with tliat of the land-owners, and you will find that
.a man earning Rs. 1,000 is of the same position as the landlord. having two or
two and a half squares. If that is so, why should he not contribute to the
provincial funds ? Government should get this power from the Government
of India and make use of it. This will bring in a huge amount.

Diwan Bahadar Raia Narendra Nath : Income-tax

on agricultural

income?

Mian Nutullah : On the other income. Agricultural income is already
overtaxed.
Then there are so mariy ways in which Government can effect
-eeonomies if it wants to . Let us see the working expenses of the canals.
Rs. 4,60,00,000 is the direct revenue from irrigation.
On the expenditure
-side the figure is Rs. 2,40,00,000, that is over 50 per cent. Has any business
company ever done that ? I ask, is the amount spent on the salaries of
Superintending Engineers and their . establishments, running into · lakhs,
worth it ? They are called the post office of the Canal Department. ~en
there is a similar post of Commissioners on the civil side. You go into the
district and you find that, where there used to be one civil surgeon only, now
there is the civil surgeon, the district officer of health and _the municipal .
health officers. Why is there so much multiplication of posts? Fo_rmerly
the canal rest-houses were built at a distance of 10 miles, now they
should be built at a distance of 20 miles as every officer now a days has a
-ear, They go for~y miles in a day and come back the same evening:
"There should be a check on such travelling allowance of officers.
I have got many sound proposals if the House will only give me a
patient hearing. (Gries of' Go on'.) Take the question of the travelling allow·
anee . In the Canal Dapartment the Exeeutive Engineers get the maxi·
mum allowance of Rs. 400 per mensem. Compare this with the income
-0f the zamindar who owns a square of laud and only gets_ Rs. 21 per mensem.
The condition of the poorest of the poor zamindars is absolutely
hopeless. Their poverty is eating into their very vitals. They are on the
verge of starvation.
S:>m9 of them, due to the sub-division of holdings,
do not own more land than the land attache:l to a .private kothi. The result
of this poverty is that they are getting desperate. Some of them are taking
to looting, some to thieving and soms prefer to go to jail, and I am afriad
this mentality of going to jail is increasing amongst; the zamindars. (Dr.
GokuZ Ohand Narang: As volunteers ?) (f.tau7hter.) I have nothing
to do with the Congress movement. They go to jails because economically
-they are batter off in ja.ils because - there they get as much as six annas
par day. The other day, when I was ooming up to Simla, I got hold of a
paper, I think it was the Oivil ana 1'4ilit1J,ry Ga?ette of the 18th, and there
'
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I came across a heading " Looting spreads in Bengal villages, " which was
soon followed by the words " The trouble is economic, " says " the Governor."
©a.nnot we take a lesson and· act on the saying " A stitch in time saves'
nfu.e ? ,,

•

In 1924, when the water-rate was enhanced, our able Finance Member»
the Honourable Sir John Maynard, gave an assurance in the clearest possible
words that, when the Government of India will reduce the provincial contribution, we will go through the whole question . of taxation in this province;
including abiana. Has not theGovemment of India reduced the provincial
contribution to nil ? . What has our Government done in the matter ?
.
In 1924, when Government was in trouble when there was a big d·efioit in the 'budget, Government made . UJ,> the deficit with one stroke ot
the pen. The- zemindars took the burden upon them without much ado;
Mr. M.A. Ghani: Sir, is. the honourable member: in order .in-reading
a written speech.
·
_ Mr, President; Objection is taken that the honourable member is.
reading a . written speech •
'Mian Nurull~;: My contention now is that there is a serious deflcit'fu: the budget of fihe zamindars. They cannot even recover the cost of prodttotion:. Will not Government be magnanimous, and this time, with
i similar stroke .of the pen, reduce the abiana ?
·
.: Mr. M.. A. Ghani: I rise to a point of order. The honourable memp~r is reading a written speech.
·- - - Mr. President: Is. the honourable member ,reading his speech? ·
Mian Nurullah : No, Sir; I just wantto say a few words if you allow
me a little 'in.ore time.
·
Pretaicient: What document is the honourable member referring
:t_o? '·
·
·
· · ·. ·
·

· ·' Mr.

Mian .-Nurullab: Notes. If the· House does not like to hear me, .L
will atop.

·

(Ories of ' Go on'.)

·
.
Presid~Dt : Has the honourable member finished his speech ?
Mian NuruHah: Yes, I have finished.
Mr. President : The resolution moved is-

l\'lr.

:" This Council recommends to Government that, in· view of the abnormal fall in
prices of staple crops and the prevailing economic distress in rural areas, the rates
of abiana be forthwith reduced by 26 per cent."

Diwan Bahadur Raja. Nare11dra Natb (Punjab Land-holders
(General)]: Sir, it goes without saying that I have every sympathy with the·
mover of the resolution, All the time I have been hearing him I have been
feeling_:as if In the greater part of his speech he has been pleading my cause, .
and I am glad that he has not taken a one-sided view. He has not been only
destn10tive in his criticism, but he has suggested a constructive policy.
He has proposed remedies, But it seems to .me .tpat the remedies suggested
mean such an elaborate .investigajion
and enquiry that his demand.
for the immediate reductioninthe rates of ~b~ana by 2{? per cent. cannot bereconciled wit}l the request for investigation and enquiry, He has given us a.
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-i:number of figures and statistics about land-owu'ers generally, whether
-:they are owners of lands irrigated by canal or only l;aran, lands, and I need
'Ilot say that all the arguments that he has advanced with regard to the reduction of Government demand so far as they are affected by the fall of prices
apply also to land-owners who receive no water from Government canals
and who own barani lands. (Hear, hear.)
The question therefore is of a very extensive character, and I do noj;
·think that the ultimate figure which he gives that -Govomment will suffer
·only by a crore of rupees annually is correct, The demand will eventually
.Iead to the lowering of tho demand on account of land revenue, and it should
not be forgotten that land revenue is a fixed demand ascertained after an
_elaborate enquiry and is supposed to continue for a number of years. When
-last time the canal rates were increased, there is not the least doubt
that the prices prevailing at the time had some effect on the proposal to
:increase. It was urged that abiana is only the price of commodity sold.
It is the price of water-supply and it is not a kind of tax. If the price of the
-commodity sold has arisen, Government has every right to demand a
higher rate. · If that argument had any force at the time, it has lost all its
force now. Prices of food-grains have fallen considerably and with it we
-should expect a general fall in prices, including water, but the question to see is whether this fall is only temporary or whether it is going to he
permanent.
If it is going to be permanent, Government will undoubtedly
"have to discover some means of giving relief to the zamindar; I know it from
·my personal experience that it has become rather difficult to collect the
-abiana as well as rant for even land-owners who possess large areas. The all.· round retrenchment that the honourable member has proposed is a scheme
which cannot be undertaken at once. It needs an elaborate enquiry and the
-additional schema of taxation which he has proposed also cannot be carried
-out in one day.
For instance, with regard to the raising of the minimum limit of taxation,
I do not see eye to, eye with him because I think that ha shifts the burden
-of taxation from one class of poor population to another class of poor popn-

.Iation,

,
The other question which I put to the honourable

·

member while he
· was delivering his speech and which he did not answer was this, whether he
was prepared to propose an income-tax on agricultural income of large landowners. He did not receive that proposal vary favourably.
I have no
doubt that the data which he has laid before the Council will he fU'lly con"sidered by Government and, if the present feature will continue for a. long time,
Government will find some means of giving relief. Then the question will
arise, how the demands of our nation-building departments will be met;
.how new roads are to be constructed, how new hospitals are to be started,
· how education is to be spread and so on. I would therefore request my
honourable friend not to press for the adoption of the resolution at once.
He has quoted figures and he has pleaded the case 'forcibly, and I have no
doubt that the Honourable Member for Revenue will give every consideration to what he has said.
There is only one thing before I finish my speech, and it is this. This
:::appeal.of loyalty to Government and co-operation with Government is out
B
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of date. There is not another Government now sitting upon us before.
whom we go and put forward the appeal. We are Government ourselves;
(Bear, hear.) I would ask every honourable member in the House to act on,
the supposition that he is a Revenue Member himself, and that be has toadjust the demands from the various departments. I reiterate the request
to the honourable mover that he will not press the immediate adoption of·
his resolution.
Mr. H. Calvert (Financial Commissioner): Sir, I think that every oneof us who bas devoted much time to studying the effects of the recent heavy
fall in prices can only feel the very deepest sympathy with the lot of the cultivating class in general in this province. (Hear, hear.) There is no doubt
about it that the heavy fall in prices is nothing more than an almost universal'
disaster
agriculture. Undoubtedly this sudden slump in the prices of
agricultural produce is a blow from which our zamindar friends will take a,
long time to recover. But the causes, unfortunately, are world-wide. In
industries, where a similar state of affairs is also now prevalent, relief has,
been sought by the capitalist class in getting rid of a large number ·of theirworkers and maintaining the balance on the old rates of pay. That has·
resulted in enormousfigures of unemployment in almost all the great industrial'
countries of the world. In agriculture, and particularly in the family
type of agrieultnre which prevails in this province, that ishardly a practicable solution. In theory it may be possible that the big landlords in this,
province may ejf'ct a half or two-thirds of their tenants and so give largerholdings to the remaining tenants to enable them to tide over this period · or
agricultural distress. But no one here would take such a suggestion as safe
and I do not think we need discuss it. The fact we have to meet is the world-.
wide collapse of prices, both agricultural and industrial. I have done my
best to study this question from various points of view and, as far as 1
can ascertain, in no country has .any measure of ·relief for landlords, which
could be called satisfactory, boen yet, evolved. It would seem, indeed, sure.
that a large part of the hurden of this fall in prices must come upon thelandlords in a reduction of the value of t.heir rents. That rental value in.
the canal colonies has declined is a fact which nobody can deny. But the
decline is by no means quite so bad as my honourable friend the mover of
th.is resolution would have us believe.
,
Now, in the constitution of this Council it is natural that the majority
the greater part of the zamindar element, should be .themselvea Iandlords.,
The vote is given on a certain basis, and that basis excludes the-vast majority
of the ordinary selt-eultivaitng zamindars. So that we are apt to hear here
the voice of the landlords, rather than the voice of the tenants or of the small.
self-cultivating zamindars. (Hear, hear.) Now, however great may be
our sympathy for our friends the landlords, it must not blind Uij to the
greater need of sympathy for that vast majority of Punjab zamindars who.
eke out a small living cm a petty holding of two or three acres. In other
eonntries, and more particularly in England, ·when similar calamities have
befallen agriculture, landlords do their best to meet the agricultural situation by reducing rents. In England the average rent taken by landlords
may be calculated at about 20 per cent. of the gross produce. In the Punjab,
I think, the general custom is nearer 50 per cent., and there has not~

on
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yet been any tendency on the part of our big landlords to show their sympathy with their tenants in the present situation by reducing rents. It-does.
seem to me that before oar landlords come to Government for practical
assistance in their distress they should show an equal readiness to meet the,
distress of their tenants by reducing rents.
Onr learned friend the mover has supplied us with a calculation showing
the effect of cultivating a square of land in Lyallpur. He entirely overIooked the fact that the greater part, a very large part, of land in Lyallpur
is cultivated on baiai rent, and according to his own calculation the landlord
of a square still gets something like Rs. 600 for that square.
I think 1 may be pardoned, in view of the fact that the "landlordclass is
so well represented here, if I attempt more to look at the. question from
the point of view of the province as a whole because the lancUord class,
although 11, very important class in many ways, is still a very small minority
indeed of zamindars of the Punjab. The first point that strikes one when
~rying to examine the effect of this proposed redaction of 25 per cent. in
obiana is that the vast majoriry of the small zamindars who have no vote and
get no water will suffer from this .raduction. I know the landlord class of
this province far too well tosaecnse them of deliberately trying to shift their
burdens from their own shoulders on to those of the poorer classes. But
· they must know that the effect of a, proposal like this will be to relieve them of
a very legitimate charge and to place this on the backs of those least able to
bear it. I hope that all those who are thinking of voting for this resolution
will remember one thing. In this Council, under your presidentship, no
one can charge anyone else with want of straightforwardness, but, outsidethis Council, when election time comes, jt will be .said against them that
they have· used their political power to divest themselves of a charge which
they ought to bear and to place that charge on the shoulders of the poorer
people in this province.
·
I propose to confine myself to the major productive works which form
the larger part of our canal system. Broadly speaking, the. direct receipts
from abiana average about Rs. 4 per acre and the expenses of putting water
on the acre are round about Rs. 8-7-0. The proposal is that ab_iana may btt
reduced by 25 per cent., that is from Rs. 4 to Rs. 8. That relief of 7 annas
will . ho borne by the· poorer elasess who receive no direct benefit from
the canal system. This proposal will only affect those who pay obiama,
and they form a minority, quite a small minority, of zamindars of this province. The honourable mover bases his proposal on a desire to .relieve distress in rural areas. It will not do so. It will merely lighten the burden
on the richer classes and increase the burden oil the poorer classes, and the
,distress of a vast majority of people in rural areas will be increased. by this
proposal. It means this, that, if you accept this proposal, the poorer people
in this province must produce round about 50 Iakhs of rupees more for the
benefit of the rest.
Another mistake of the honourable mover was to think that abiana has
something to do with the prices of produce. Abiana is not based on the
prices of produce at all. Abiana is based on the cost of patting water on
.to the land plus a small margin to compensate the rest. of the province forthe water to which they have an equal right with the actual irrlgators in.
E2
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order that they may get an indirect benefit from the great canal system•
. lt is important that we remember that the Punjab canal system was in the
main constructed as an imperial work. The major productive works of this
'province were built under the orders of the Government of India, and paid
:for by money raised by the Government of India. Therefore the Government of India have always had a. certain say in the. matter of this question
-0f water-rases. We have borrowed round about Rs. 30 orores mostly for
irrigation works, and we have to pay interest on
4 :e.:id.
that amount. We are morally bound not to
deprive ourselves of the power for repayment of that interest.
Now, Sir, the Government of India laid down a definite policy for fixing
'(lbiana. That policy was that the irrigators should pay for water suoh an
amount as they could afford to pay in order that the benefits which they receive may be extended to the remainder of the province. . They stated that
the fixing of water-rates was a commercialtransaction, and should be regulated mainly by the price which the cultivator was willing to pay, and that
the water-rate should be as high as could be fairly paid without curtailing the
demand for water. My honourable friend the1mover never once advanced
a single argument against this principle. He never stated that the abiana
was so high that the samindars were now refusing to take water. He never'
stated that abiana was so high that the irrigated area was declining. I
would like to warn my aamindar friends against rushing too hastily into such
a proposal as this. Beeemly they more or less forced Government to pass
an amendment of the Land Revenue Act to the effect that the land revenue
should not be altered before 40 years, however low prices might fall. That,
Sir, was the position forced on Gov:,ernment by aamindars, If they felt that
abiana should be based on prices, then the zamindars should have been prepared for a rise in the rates when prices were very high. And so I would ask
ihem to hesitate before making any mistake in arguing that abiana should be
based ~n prices.
The other argument to the effect that the people cannot afford to pay
water-rates can be easily met. The honourable mover proposes to reduce the
average water-rates from Rs. 4 to Rs. 8. Three rupees was the average waterrate almost exactly 25 years ago. In these 25 years the barani area of the
Punjab, the area cultivated without the aid of eanal water, has declined by
3 million, or SO lakhs, of acres. The whole of this area has gone into canal
irrigation. ~ The cultivators of these 80 lakhs of acres have voluntarily ta.ken
water and are paying for it. Not only that; but, since canals were in·
troduced in this province, l million, or 10 Iakhs, of acres which were
<1ultivated with the aid of wells are now being cultivated with the aid of
canals. Over 10 lakhs of acres people have disoarded wells in favour of
canals. Why is it ? Is it because canal water is oharged so high or so low ?
I would warn my honourable friends against being over-ha.styin asking that
abiana·should be linked up with prices of produce. The abiana was last
fixed prior to 1924 in 1904. It was then fixed at round about Rs. 3 per
sore. Fo:r ma.ny yea.rsafter that, until quite recently, the amount of produce
·-which 1ihe zimrindar had to sell to pay his water-rates steadily declined. It
r
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declined steadily for 20 years. For 20 years the samindars were paying
less and less for their water every year until 1924. when it was raised
again. The actual rates brought the abiana back to less in terms of producethan what it was in 1904. In 1924, though water-rates were raised, still thezamindar had to sell less of his produce to pay the rates than he had to pay
the rates in 1904. If in 1904 the abiana had been fixed on prices of produce,
for more than 10 years -the abiana would have been not Rs. 4 per
acre, but Rs. 9 or Rs. 10. If obiona had then been fixed on prices, then there
would have been a case for my honourable friend's proposal, there would
then have been a ease for its reduction fonri Rs. 9 orRs, 10 down to, say,
Rs. 4 at present. But, Sir, abiana was never fixed on the basis of prices.
And, if my honourable friends the zamindars of this Council propose to
link up abiana with prices, they must be prepared to face a rise in abiana
up to Rs. 9 or Rs. 10 if ever prices go up to the heights they have stopped
at for the last 10 years. The present average water-rate, as I said, is Rs. 4:
an acre, and the resolution proposes its reduction to Rs. 8. The honourablemover carefully avoided going into any discussion as to how. this rate of'
Rs. 4 was arrived at. At present the maintenance and repairs of our canal
system costs about 14 annas per acre. The establishment charges are also,
about 14 annas per acre. Then, Sir, comes an item which my honourable
friend entirely omitted to inform this Council about-interest charges. Theinterest charges are Re. 1-10-0 per acre. Therefore the total charges which.
the Punjab Government has to meet are Rs. 8-6-0 or Rs. 8-7-0 per acre•.
As the charge levied is Rs. 4, we are left with a margin of 9 annas with which.
to meet the demands as to the rest of the province. If the water-rate is.
reduced from Rs. 4 to Rs. 8, the Punjab Government is left with a deficit.
of 7 annas on every acre irrigated, and, Sir, somebody must pay that:
7 annas, which cannot be wiped off the slate ; and, if those who get the water
use their political power to refuse to pay it, the only persons left to pay it
are the -po0r miserable people who are living on the few acres of ba1·ani land,.
and who can never see a canal in their lifetime: Twenty-fiveyears ago, when
the water-rate was Rs. 8, the maintenance and repairs cost 11 annas;
establishment 8 a.nnas; interest charges 12 annas : making up a total of
Re. 1-15-0, or roughly Rs. 2. That left the province Re. 1 per acre irrigated
for its general revenue purposes. I should like to remind honourable members
of the figures which show how extraordinarily efficient the Irrigation
Department have shown themselves in keeping down their costs. In 25 years
maintenance and repair charges have only increased from 11 to 14 annas,
I think a remarkable achievement for that department. Establishmenfi
charges have only increased from 8 annas to 14 annas, again a very small
increase for 25 years. But interest charges have increased from 12 annas to
Re. 1-10-0. The largest increase is under interest charges, an increase of
14 annas. The result is this : that, whereas 25 years ago the general revenues
of the province benefited by Re. 1 per acre irrigated, or, in all, a sum of Rs. 69lakhs, at present, with twice the area irrigated, the general revenues only get.
about Rs. 70 lakhs. If the obiomo. of 1904 in terms of produce had been.
maintained, the general revenues would have benefited by Rs. 1,11 lakhs,
We are actually taking about 40 lakhs less from the zamindars of the province. than we would take on the basis of 25 years ago. The general publio is.
losing about 40 to 50 le.khs·e. year owing to the fact that we have not put.
;.
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as we ought to have done. In 1904 the Government of India
·directed _the Punjab Government. to revise its water-rates at the end of five
years. If, as I say, the Punjab Government had ta.ken that advice, the
''water-rates would have been round about Rs: 10 per acre in 1920, instead of
as they were-Rs. 8-5-0. It would be seen that, if the proposal of the honour-able mover · were accepted, our magnificent system of · oanals throughout the province would cease to be profitable. Fa.r from being a source
'of financial strength to the province, they will be a. great financial loss. That,
Sir, in a few words, would be one big effeot of thisproposal ..
The honourable mover, quite justifiably and · naturally, rather stressed
the case of the Lower Chenab Oanal, That oanal was built in the last century
when labour was very very oheap. The older canal systemwa.s fairly cheap,
and any big canal system constructed in the eighties of the last century
has been profitable. The whole of the Punjab canal system yields a profit
.of only 2· 5 per cent. on capital outlay. The honourable mover suggested
,that Government could reasonably expeot 5, 6 or 9 per cent. interest. B11t ·
it gets only 2• 5 per eent., and his proposal would wipe off that profit and
make these canals run at a loss. I should like to ask the House, especia.lly
those members who feel tha~ abiana is high, whether they themselves, if
they were a oommeroia.l firm, would be satisfied with 2 · 5 per oent. on
their capital outlay.
.
There is one more point. · The great Punjab eenals have of course been
;preceded by oa.refully prepared estimates. Those estimates have only been
,sanctioned by the Government of India. and the Secretary of State when the
-estimates have shown a profit over all charges, and they have practically
been sa.notioned on the understanding that the canal system will be so .worked
-that they will show a profit, and not a loss. On those estima.tes, and on
that understanding, that the canal system shall be so worked as to yield a
profit, we have been able to borrow nearly 80 erores of rupees. I think, Sir,
we should think twice before, having persuaded the world to lend us Rs. 80
-erores, we go back on the understanding on whioh that sum was lent 'to us ·
·:and turn the oa.nal system into a source of loss, instead of being a. source of
,:profit. I would warn my friends again that, in deciding whioh way to vote
-on this proposal, they should bear in mind the meaning of what· I have jnsi
said. If the great oonstruotive works estimated to yield a profit, and built
,~th borrowed money on the understanding that they should yield a. profit,
.are turned into a flnanoiel loss by a vote of this Council, then surely my
honourable friends mnst see that this will mean the end, the complete end,
of all great eonstructive works in this province. It will mean no Haveli
. project, no Bhakrs dam ; it will mean no Government oould embark on any
_large constructive work with borrowed capital because it will feel sure that,
.having embarked on this work, having borrowed· the amount and having
'.!lpent the money, the Council will upset it by a. vote, and turn a. profitable
.seheme into a source of loss to the Punjab. My honourable friend, in referring to the Lower Ohenab Canal, was of course on very· safe ground. Bat,
,as everyone knows, on eounts our expenses have been steadily increasing in
rth.e present · oentury. The Lower Ohenab Canal was constructed in the la.st
:.oentury at a cost of, I think, Bs, 20 per aere, ,annually irrigated;· The later
;9.ana.ls have, been Qonstructed at . at oost of about R8*- 70 per ,a.ere; annually
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'irrigated. That is to say, the Lower Bari Doab Oa.na.l and· the Sutlej Valley
Project have all cost round about Rs. 70 per aere, My honourable friend,.
"will see that interest oharges at 6 per oent. on Rs. 20 per sere come
'to only about Re. 1 per acre. But on the later projects, carried out at a oost of
. Rs. 70, interest charges a.mount to Rs. 4. I have oxpleined to this Counoil
1before that in the newer projects we are actually charging less abiana than
what it costs to put the water on to the land. . The interest · charges sre
-slone Rs. 4, and maintenance charges and establishment account for another
,Rs. 2. It costs on · the whole Rs. 6 per acre in all the new eenals, where
'We only charge about Rs. 4. Government regard the Punjab canal
.system as one, and Government regards the Punjab people as one. There·
tore Government thinks it fit to take part of the profits of its older canals
to relieve the irrigators of the newer oanals so that water-ratea may be even
:through the whole province. And my honourable friends will remember
that in 1924 the Government of the time did not raise the water-rate~
beyond the maximum of any district, but sought to maintain a common
aevel throughout the province. My honourable friend referred to the raising
-0f the water-rates in 1924, and he rather suggested that that was a very
heavy rise. The actual increase was only 17 per cent. The proposal was,
as he said, for an increase of 70 lakhs, but actually, when the scheme was
put into force, the increase was much less. I might explain to honourable
members that, as there are different rates on different crops, the effect on the
onltivators of this province, sowinghigher grade crops, such as cotton, wheat
and sugarcane, was a rise in the average water-rate from Rs. 8 to Rs. 8-8-0
before the rise of 1924 took place. It was a normal rise due to the very large
increase under wheat, sugarcane and cotton.
The honourable mover has mentioned that this proposal would cost
'lihe province about one orore, and he went on to suggest methods whereby
it could be met. All those methods involved the taking off the burden
from the richest class of the province and putting it on the backs of the
poorest:
Now I am going to tread for a second on rather delicate ground. There
:are many people who have read the Simon Report, and who hold that provincial
autonomy will fail on financial grounds; that the pressure brought to bear
on members to vote a reduction in Government revenues would be so great
that they will be unable to resist it. Sir, I think, this is a test case as to
whether this province is or is not really fit for financial autonomy. If this
province, this Council, as here assembled, realize . that Government cannot
afford to charge the richest class in this province less than the cost price of
their water, if they decide that those people must pay their full dues and must
not be allowed to throw their burdens on the backs of, the poorest, especially
on those who have no vote or no representation, then, Sir, there will be a
very strong argument for provincial autonomy for the province. If, on the
the other hand, the Council takes a narrower view, if they say . to those
people living across the Jhelum : we do not mind if there is no one to re·
present you here ; you must pay, what should really be our burden,
then, Sir, it is an argument against the further grant of provincial autonomy
to this province. Water-rates are in no sense a tax.: The honourable.
~over suggested that they were. He suggested that the· water-rate .'Yas e.:tax;
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and that Government should levy the tax with due regard to people's capacity to pay. But watsr-rates are only a eommereial charge for a eommereial service. They are as much so as freight rates, or passenger fares onrailways. They represent the actual cost of the service, and not a profittl'he profit accruing to railways, as we all know, is very small indeed; just
as much as is any profit accruing from our great Punjab canals. When
last year a certain amount of agitation on the same lines about cotton was
set on foot and a motion was moved, I think, that, owing to the fall in theprice of cotton, water-rates should be reduced, then, Sir, it so happened that
the people of the Lower Jhelum Canal were faced with complete disaster~
and the argument about reduction of abiana for cotton disappeared. No
one ever heard it. All petitions from the Lower Jbelum Canal ceased. People·
there did not grumble at water-rates. They wanted water. If it was not.
supplied, we cannot realize how many millions of people now would be.
forced to live on wages from test works. The·honourable-mover rather suggested that abiana was more than the zamindars could pay, but obioma UJ.
the life blood; it is absolutely essential to them for they have to take water.·
or have no crops. In the Lyallpur district the irrigated area is well over
12 lakhs of acres and !Jarani only a few thousands. Without the canal syst0Jl}1
there could practically be no cultivation, no population, in that district.
I am afraid that all I. have said may have sounded rather unsympathetic to the ears of my zamindar friends. · I think we must bear in mind:
that a very great deal, in fact a large proportion, of the prosperity which
they have enjoyed for the last l 5 years has been duo to causes beyond their·
control. Indeed the great rise in prosperity throughout the Punjab as a
whole has been due in the first instance to the opening or the Suez Canal
in 1869, which enabled them to find an outlet for-their surplus produce,
tl'he railways and canals have brought the zamindars further prosperity,
and, yet further, a "Very important element which has increased the proaperity of the zamindar enormously and put them on a very secure footing
has been the growth and development oI a large, well-organized, well-trained;
commercial class. It is the commercial class which has enabled the zamindar
to market his produce. It is the commercial class which, with improving
methods, has managed to find an outlet for all their surplus wheat and cotton ..
lt is the commercial class who have brought back to the zamindars the goods,
for which they exchange their produce. A very large part of the secnrJ.tyof
our zamindar friends has been brought about by the growth and developmens :
of a well-organized commercial class. And it is the commercial class in
large measure which has saved thie country from famine. I do not think
that any of our friends here would say that the average zamindar in the·
province ploughs his land more often, or puts in more labour than he did
80 years ago. The labour expended is very much the same. There is no,
increase in outturn, except that due to irrigation. The major part of the·
prosperous condition of the zamindars has been due to the rise of prices due to.
eauses outside their control. Similarly, I am very much afraid that this very
disastrous slump in prices is also due to conditions outside their control ..
My honourable friend will ask "why don't you suggest remedies. We.
suggest one remedy and you turn that down. · Suggest another.? I am
afraid that question is being raised in more countries than one. The only-
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solution would be the abolition of all protective duties on steel, sugar, foreign,
cloth and so on, so as to develop the import trade, and create a biggerdemand for our produce, and, once more, to enable us to export our-cotton and wheat to markets overseas. But those measures of relief areoutside the powers of the Punjab Government. I think that our friends;
when they carefully consider their position, will agree that on the whole
they have been treated very leniently indeed by Government. When prices:
rose, there was no attempt made to break settlement contracts and raise land.
revenue. Not a single case is there where land revenue was raised in viola·
tion of settlement agreements. On the other hand, Government- stood by
its contract and asked from the zamindars no further contributions to meet
their increased needs. Throughout all our troublous times we have done
our best to make the way of the zamindars easy. But it is perhaps quite- true that our friends should find in their neighbourhood a feeling of distress.
at the fall in prices and should call for a reduction of the water-rate. May
I remind them of the distress which this fall in prices must have caused on all.
those poor people in Kangra, Hoshiarpur and those poor districts where nooanals run and where, if they want water, they have to sink a woll and pay
Rs. 20 to Rs. 40 an acre, not Rs. 4. No petitions, Sir, come from Jullundur,.
Hoshiarpur and other such affected districts to reduce the cost of well irrigation! Government build the canals on borrowed money, but people.
here have to build their own wells on their own money. Tl1 ere is no proposal
in this Council that Government should sink wells for these poor distrossed,
people, and bear the whole harden of the water-rates, or rather charge them.
Rs. 5 per acre for water and put the other Rs. 15 on to the shoulders of
our canal -irrigated zamindars. I am rather surprised that my honourablefriend has not ,m any way advanced a single argument on the method by
which, at present, the water-rate is arrived at. He entirely ignored it, and
confined himself to prices and talked of distress. Prices, as I have shown..
have nothing to do with abioma. He mentioned the sale of baqa11a land in
Lyallpur. That of course has nothing whatever· to do with abiana •.
'I'he sale was a perfectly free sale, perfectly free auctions, and people at thoseauctions bid what they wished; and there was no pressure of Govsrnment..
no order from Government ; they bid what sum they thought fit, and that.
cannot be used as an argument for reducing obioma on-canals. He mentioned;
the enormous increase of zamindars' debt. That again is due to no fault
of Government. It bas been incurred voluntarily, and cannot be used as:
an argument for reducing abiana. He also referred to the exchange ques-.
tion at Bombay, but I refuse to follow him into that difficult problem. I
would refer him to Calcutta, where he will find all the arguments set forth.
He ignored in bis discussion the interest charges which I have just said:
represent the higg-est increase in the item of the costs on revenue. The
capital outlay on the canals is entirely beyond the capacity of the Punjab to,
raise, but surely, when we borrow on the credit of the Government of India.
in the cheapest possible market-and the Government of India gets money
_ for us at a· cheaper rate than we can ourselves get it...;:,..we are, not m a position,
to grumble at the charges.
,J have tried to put before the Council the ease, as T see, it for no interfer,
enee with this obian« question. To me it seems a much· bigger qusstien,
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than my bonenrable friend suggested.

It may be, a.a· several of my honour·

able friends here will say, that I am now taking sides against the zamindars,
but I think sometimes it is the business, it is the duty, on our part to warn ou.r
friends here against taking a wrong step and urging that they would be
taking a wrong view, a markedly false step, if they vote in favoµr of the
present proposal. (Cheers.)
·
·
Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan.) Rural] .·
:Sir, it is a, pity that such a. vita.I question as the decrease of abiana should
be so lightly treated by this House and I was quite disappointed when I
heard the speech of my honeurable friend the Financial Commissioner,
a man of suoh wide sympathies and great experienoe, condemning the polioy
of reduction of abiana. Sit, the views of my friend would have been much
stronger and would have received greater support if I or anybody else had .
noted that much had been done in districts like Hissar and Muza.ffargarh, if all the money which has been realized in the form of enhanced
-abiana and whioh is decidedly at-this junoture more than 50 lskhs, had bean
spent on the uplift of these poor districts. I had a. ohanoe only recently to
go te> the districts of Hissar and Muzaffargarh. The condition there is going
:from bad to worse. The Hisser district even at this stage is on fa.mine relief
works, and may I tell you the oondition there ? The women there get only
1 piee or less than ~ annas per head and they have to go with their families
sometlmea 8 miles and sometimes 4 miles to get work whieh has been started
for their relief. You will often notioe that they have no clothing to oover
iheir bodies ; their children are in a famished condition.
How can you
expect them to live on 7 pice ? And, 'if you were to go to . the district of
Muzaffa.rga.r~ you will find the same thing over there. There the people
bai-ve been given taoeevi which Government is now realizing . But the
people do not find any market for their grain ; they oannot find any market
.for their wheat, whioh is being sold at Re.1-8-0 a. maund, '.P.here is no market,
' -the prioes have gone down, and their crop will go to the bania to pa.y the
demands of Government and they will remain as poor and resourceless
.a.s they ·were before. And still Government is proud of what they are
doing. People here ate drawing thousands and thousands of rupees; but, if
they were to go to these poor d istriots, they will simply be disappointed.
The oonditions there are not worthy of dogs to live in. I ask them, let
them increase the rate, but they must spend the money on the relief of these
people. This will mea.n something. Now, Sir, I may tell you something
about <ibiana. The inoidenoe of abiana is also upon the. poor. It i~
the poorer elasses who suffer-by this. It has been said that tioh people
should reduce their rents. But let me ask how many rioh people there are
who are paying obiona. · If you were to see the list ·of the land-holders who· pay
more than;Rs. 500 a.s)and revenue, including irrigated, a.s well as unirriga.ted,
tracts, it will not be more than Rs. 8,000. You may just imagine that it
will touoh mostly the poorer zaminda.rs for there are only 8,000 . people
who pay more than Rs. 500 as abiana. But there are thousands of those
who are paying small amounts. Some of them are tenants snd some are
peasant proprietors. Now take the ease of the distriot of Lyallpur, which is
the richest district. What is the number of holdings there? ·originally the
. .holdings ex.tended to half or one square of. land. But it has· been reduced
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:now. The distriot was irrigated some 30 or ·40 years back and three generaitions have existed after that with the result that .the extent of an average
holding now is not more than 3 or 4 acres. Now the relief which the
:honourable. mover of the resolution asks for is for the benefit of these people.
I ask that if you are unable to give relief to these three thousand people, then
give reliei to at least those who pay less than Rs. 500 as revenue. If the Government is really honest, it should make a rule that those people who have
'less than a square of land should get the relief (Hear, hear). No
-eivilized Government can tolerate the state of affairs which is going on in
.diarriets of Hissar and Muzaffargarh. · Are you not ashamed of this? Are
you not ashamed that you are getting five thousands when these people are
living a dog's life ? I ask them to do away with one of the beneficent departments. I ask them to abolish the Department of Agriculture and spend the
.saving on the relief of the people. This Department has done no good. What
is the use of a department spending a erore of rupees when the people are
-dying? The people are dying. they have not a piee to spend and you are
:multiplying the Departments. It is not a. joke with us. Everybody takes
.it as a joke.: But, when the agitation is going on when the atmoshpere is
.surohargad with agitation, when the people are starving and when they find
.the burden intolerable and when the people are unable to pay the land
revenue we should not take this matter in snoh a light way. What will the
.people think when the speeches go to the Press ? They will all go to the
-Ooagresa. I was told by my friend Shahadat Kh1¥1, who represents the dis·triot with Mian Nur Ullah that all the revenue has been paid. But in wh,at
·way has it been done ? They have had to dispose of their ornaments.
'They have either mortgaged or they have sold them.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: _With whom have they mortgaged
~hem?

Sayad Muhammad Husain : With you people. It is not a joke.
I cannot understand the attitude of these people. On the one hand Mr.
'Gandhi says that 50 per o.ent. land revenue should be . reduced forthwith
·and on the other these people laugh at these demands. In these districts
the people are in a very great difficulty. They have paid land revenue by
'disposing of their ornaments or bullocks or by borrowing money. This is
the case in a rich district like Lyallpur. Now come to my district. I went
'to the tahsil of. Pjpalpur to pay my land revenue, The tahsildar told me
that he was sitting idle. Formerly by that time he used to get 40, 50 thou ..
.sands a day, but now he had not enough to pay his expenses. The people
have paid the rabi revenue with very great difficulty. Not that they were
not willingto pay, not that they are having a no-tax campaign, but they had
·great difficulty in paying ·ra ,i revenue because they had no money. The
-Government kindly extended the date of payment by fifteen days, still they
'eould not pay the demand. Now their lands will be sold and many people
will have to go to judicial look-up and the obiana and revenue of the tahsil
-of Dipalpur will be realised with great difficulty. The same is the condition
I am told by the representative of Multan, in his district. There the people
,have already mortgaged their lands and they have sold everything to pay the
'revenue. My friend from· Dara Ghazi Khan tells me that lambsrdars are
_going to look up for failing to pay land revenue, But inspite of that the land
1
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revenue of the Montgomerydistrict is going to be enhanced. I do not.
understand what pretext is there to do so.
Mr. President: Order, order, that is not relevBiilt to the question
before us.
Sayad Muhammad Husain : The Financial Comrniasioner introduced
the element of revenue in his speech. If that was r~levant, it should berelevant here also.
:
·
Mr. President: Order, order, the honourable member should not
discuss land revenue in the Montgomery distriet..
.:
Sayad Muhammd Husain : Very well, Bir. I h~~ only to say this
much that if they had waited for some years, they would have known if the.
prices were going to remain as· low as that or if they were going to improve.
Now, I refer to the speech of the Honourable Member for Revenue, the predecessor of the gallant Captain Sikandar Hyat Khan. He stated that if the
prices of cotton were to go belowRs. 5 or Rs. 4 a maund, then the Government.
will be prepared to • reconsider the question of obioma: At that time the.
prices were somewhere about Rs. 8. In my speech Tsaid something which.
nobody rebutted. I refer to my speech on page 512, because I ca.ilnotfind.
the speech of the Honourable Member for Revenue. ·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : But then.
it is not the speech of the Honourable Revenue Meml;>er you are referring:

t.o.

.

.

Sayad Muhammad Hussain : No, because I cannot find it, but I can
show the Honourable Member if he likes and moreover, he can say if he·
does not respect the word of his predecessor " you don't care forit. He stated
that if the prices of cotton were to gobelow Rs. 5, he will reconsider the whole
question ofabiana." There was no probability of the prices of cotton gro~,
below Rs. 5, but now they have gone down even below Rs. 8 or Rs. 4.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar IHyat Khan : Is the.
honourable member anticipating the future prices or is he quoting the current
prices?
·,
Sayad Muhammad Husain : I am quoting the ruling prices. The·
· condition in America is a very good. In India. on aecouns of the boycott
movement which is going on, no orders are placed. The mills in England:
have stopped working and they will buy less.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: 24 mills in Bombay have closed down.
throwing 170,000people ottt of employment.

Sayad Muhammad Husain : And also lakhs o, people here have to.
suffer. On account of the Tariff Bill and the increased duty on imports.
from Japan, Japan will not be able to sell its commodities here in eompesition with other countries,· The result will be J apan will buy less from usShe was one of our greatest oustomers.. In addition to that the area. undercotton cultivation has increased. All these causes combined will reduce the·
price. In the Statesman of yesterday you will find that the condition now
prevailing in Bombay is stationary and every day there is a fall of 10 or lfi,
futures in the cotton market.
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : What
is the present price ?

. Sayad Muhammad Husain: The present price is 15 or 16. The
Honourable Member can work it out. I think Sardar Ujjal Singh will be able
io give him these figures as he deals with these things. Being a Revenue
Member, he ought to know all these things.
Pandit Nanak Chand: The honourable member is not speaking from
bis place.
Sayad Muhammad Husain: You people sit here . without knowing
:the condition of the masses. •
Mr. President : The honourable member will not answer any question•
. Nor should any question be put, except through the Chair.
Sayad Muhammad Husain: Now, Sir, these are our two staple crops,
'wheat and cotton. Coming now to wheat, the price of wheat when I left
:my village was Rs. 2-8-0 in market or Rs. 2-0-0 in villages. In the villages
it does not work out to more than Rs. 2 and no body pays even this much.
People who go to the market with the wheat realise a little less than Rs. 2.
· With that income he has to meet the land revenue and abiana. My friend
quoted from a book by Mr. Roberts which is an old book written 5 or 6 years
-ago. The normal yield in t:ife districts of Gujranwala and Lyallpur does not
work out to more than 8 maunds per acre. Leaving out the good land which
may yield more, the average yield is not more than 8 maunds
per acre under canal-irrigated area. In some places it may be even less
-than that. Now take a.way from it abiana Rs. 6 and land· revenue Rs. 6.
'Then the local rate or cess is Rs. 2. This comes to Rs. 14, which goes to the
·Government. Again there are many places in the Nill Bar where 25 or
:so per cent. of the yield is destroyed by rains. My friend, Sardar Ujjal
'Singh, told me the other day that in his part of the country their crops also
'were spoiled by rains and they do not fetch the full market value. This is the
-ease in· many other places. So the price works out to much less and who
.knows it may still go down. We do not know what will be the condition
10 or 15 days hence. Just imagine, how a zamindar with half a square of
'Iand working for six months has to get on with his family. He puts his
-seed, He puts his labour.. He sinks his capital upon his bullocks and upon
-everything and he does noli realise anything a.Ii. all. Don't you think the
pinch is very severe when the man works through the whole year and does
.not realise anything? The Government can give him relief by reducing the
'iax. The tax must always be levied according to the taxable capacity.
In these days when 'all this agitation is afoot, it will be a very wise step on
·the part of the Government if they could give some relief to these poor people,
.in the irrigated tracts by reducing the obuma and in the unirrigated tracts
by means of remission of land revenue and interest charges on taccavi and
.similer things. It is no good arguing with these people, " It is all for your
.good. We are giving you education ; all this money is being spent on hospitals " and so on. The man does not find even his bread. He is asking for
bread and you are giving him stone. What is the good of giving medical aid
to a man who is starving? The first aid he wants is bread. Remove these
-eeonomietroubles, giving him enough bread and then it will be time f;o think
-of giving him education and medical aid. It is no good saying to him, " You
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have got to meet expenditure on transf&rred subjects, you are going to get
responsible government-though the Ministers will not be responsible to the
House-but you will get some form of responsible government." There is
no use of saying to him all these things. The great argument which the
Honourable Financial Commissionerput forward - was that this is really not
a tax, but it is the price of water that they are charging. But what is the idea.
of price ? In the first place I think it is tax pure and simple and I maintain
that the Government is not entitled to take anything more than the maintenance charges and the interest on the capit~l outlay. I have been putting
forward this question year after year and my honourable friend, Sir Henry
Craik, has told me that when I die the word ' obioma ' would still linger in
my heart. I have been pleading for this from the very beginning and have
collected facts and figures. I can say none of these perennial canals is
running at a loss. The income on the capital outlay of these canals varies
from 20 to 40 per cent. In those days the Lower Chenab Canal was paying
_ as much as 40 per cent. At any rate no perennial canal is paying less than
6 per cent. We borrow money from the Government of India at 6 per cent.
and the canals are giving us much more than that and there was no reason
to increase the obiama rates. If you compare Punjab with Bombay and other
places, you will find that the Bombay Government are constructing their
canals for the good of their people and they are not realising more than S
per cent.
Mr. H. Calvert : What are the water-rates in Bombay ?
Sayad Muhammad Husain : I do not know. I am only giving you
instances. Their canals are not paying more than 8 per cent. upon the capital outlay. I can show you the book.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : What
are your canals paying ?

Sayad Muhammad Husain : Between 20 and: 40 per cent.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: No.
Sayad Muhammad Husain : I am speaking subject to correction. At
any rate they are paying more than 6 per cent. You cannot find any canal
which is paying less than 6 per cent. Now, Sir, history is repeating itself in
our case. What happened 50 or 60 years ago at the time of the war between
the Northern States andthe Southern States of America is happening now.
In his famous book, the Economic History of India, Romesh Chander Dutt
states that during that war people in America were not engaged in growing
cotton and the price of Indian cotton rose abnormally. Unfortunately in
those days several districts of the Deccan were assessed at very high
rates. What was the result? The result was just the same as here. You
assessedLyallpur when the price of cotton was Rs. 20 per acre, for instance.
Now in Bombay they had to revise the land revenue, because its incidencewas fixed at a time when the prices were high and those prices have now
fallen. All this you will find in Romesh Chander Dutt's book.
We are now confronted with the same conditions in the Punjab. Most
of our districts were assessed· at a. time when the prices of commodities were,
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vecy high. I am not now asking the Government to revise the· land revenue.
That is another quite different thing. I am now talking of alriana and it must.
be reduced. If the Government had a right in enhancing the alriana and getting a orore of rupees by one stroke of the pen at that time, cannot they consider now, especially when the Honourable Revenue Member himself had given
us the assurance -that when the prices of cotton went down to Rs. 4 this question
of reducing abiana would be considered, whether they can reduce the abian(lf.
rate ? Are the words of the Honourable Revenue Member to have no weight
with us and with the Government ? Is the Government so cruel in this-casewhere people are unable to pay the land revenue and abiana ? What will bathe result if they will not reduce the obuma, I am not going to say being a.
loyal subject of the Government. The result is evident. - You can yourself
see it. I can only say there is no use weeping before the blind. With these- words I strongly support the resolution of my honourable friend, Mian
Nurullah, and ask the Government, rather implore them, to do something:
to these poor people. Let them not merely put up facts and figures. Let
them consider the- question in its true perspective, consider it economically,
consider it politically, consider it morally and if they consider it in that light.
I am sure some good will oome out.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: What concession are you going to showto your tenants ?
Sayad Muhammad Husain : I am very thankful to the honourable•
member that he has reminded me of that. It has
6
P.u.
been said that the zamindars of the Punjab are not
showing the .same concessions to their tenants as the zamindars of England ..
In the first place as I have told you already, there the number of zamindars with small holdings is very small. The whole of England is parcelled,
out between a few landlords, say 50 or 40.

Mr. C. A.H. Townsend: What is your authority for that?
Sayad Muhammad Husain : Ain I wrong ?

Mr. C. A.H. Townsend: That is a gross exaggeration.
Sayad Muhammad Husain : If I - am wrong, I should like to be corrected.

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend : I cannot tell you the exact number off
hand.
Dr.

Gokul Chand N 1rani : It is over 10,000.

Sayad Muhammad Husain : At any rate the number of landlords, whopossess small holdings, is very small, and they possess land for industrial
purposes and not for agricultural purposes. The case of England is not.
analogous to the Punjab, but that of Ireland is. Sir Louis Dane used to say
that Ireland was analogous to the Punjab inasmuch as Ireland was a land
of peasant proprietors like the Punjab. In the Punjab with the exception
of a few Tiwanas and a few Chiefs (A voice : And. a few Pirs) the landholders are all peasant proprietors who till their land with their own hands ..
As 'regards the few of those who own large areas of land, surely they ought
to do something-for the relief of these people. In my own case I am prepared
to do anything you like on the condition 'that you give the relief. In my
own case we divide the income half and half, so that any increase or any
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<decrease is shared by both equally. There are cases in whioh landholders
take one-fourth. .A:ny relief given by .Governmentwill go to those tenants.
If Government is not satisfied, let it send any men they like to ascertain
-the truth of my statement. It is no use saying that the landlords are robbing.
We are not getting anything. This time I had to pay land revenue mote
-than my income. A very trustworthy zamindar of Jullundur told me that
:from the 20 squares his income was Rs. 4,600 and the revenue was Rs. 4,500.
What relief then can you expect from him ? What will he do ? Will he
;give the Rs. 100 to the patwaris or to any one· else? The income of big
:zamindars has dwindled down from thousands to hundreds, and now
they find it difficult to make both ends meet. Those of the zamindars who
have no subsidiary income are starving. They have become poor and are _
.involved seriously in debt. The zamindars who are free from debt can be
-eounted on the tips of one's fingers. The Honourable Financial Commissioner
will bear me out that so many applications are made by zamindars for courts
-of wards for political services rendered by them. They have become poor,
:may be on account of their recklessness, but the fact remains that it is very
·difficult to lower the standard of one's living. If a European were called
- upon to lower his standard and live like a poor Indian who lives on a few
-grams he will find it very difficult to do so.
Mr. P.reside.ilt: I thought that the honourable member had finished
.his speech, but he seems to have started it over again.
·
Sayad Muhammad Husain : Ask the tenants what they themselves
·want. You will find that they are prepared to keep us as their co-partners,
.rather than do a.way with us. With these few words I strongly support the
.resolution and - urge upon Government to give it a. very sympathetic
· consideration.
Mr. H. F. Ashton (Chief Engineer) : Sir, I wish to deal as briefly a&
J: can with a few of the details which the honourable mover of this resolution
:put forward. I am afraid that I will have to quote a certain number of
-: figures. The honourable member who spoke last apparently dislikes figures
because he has asked us not to quote figures. They are difficult things to
·meet because they represent hard facts, facts that cannot be very well got
·l'Ound. Rowever, I will try and quote as few figures as possible.
Among the causes- of° the present depresaioa, of zamindars the
.honourable mover of the resolution mentioned fa.ilb.re of crops. While
·there have been failures of crops during the last few years, special remissions
· have been given for these failures. The amounts of· those remissions will be
-quoted later. Secondly,the honourable member started his speech by saying
-or said _at the beginning of hiti speech that he would deal specially- with the
Lya.llpur district, th_e Lower Chenab Oanal, .Another of the causes he·
· mentioned was floods. As far as I - know there was pra.ctica.llyno damage
· by floods last year on the Lower Chenab Cana.I. There was heavy damage on
the Lower Jhelum Canal, a certain amount of damage on the Upper Oheneb
Canal, heijvy damage in Muza.ffarga.rh and heavy damsge in Dera
Ghazi Khan by hill torrents, - but so far as I know there _ wa.s
.little or no flood damage on the · Lower Chenab Cana.I. .Anothercause was
.an increase in the area. colonised and a decrease in water supply. In the case

.,
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of any channel in coto11y 1imcf, that ie in crown waste-land, th~ . methdd :is to
work out your ckdJcs, that lil thA areas eseh water-course is designed to
irrigate, then you take the gross areas; from tha~ you deduct the unoommanded areas and so obtain the gross commanded areas. From that yon deduct
a certain percentage for unculturable area. . Again you deduct the area laid
down by the Colonization Officer for chilragah and you eventually get what
we call the O eulturable commanded area." From the very beginning watet
'supply is allowed to the whole of that " enlturable commanded area " and
it remains for the Colonisation Officer to allot and colonise the land. It
frequently happens, in fact it happens, one may ~ay, in every village in crown.
waste lands, that the whole area, the eulturable commanded area, is not
allotted to start with. If there are 80 squares of such land, only 20 may be
allotted at the beginning. The remaining-10 will be gradually allotted as
colonists increase. That may take 20 years or may take 25 years, _The
result is that the men who took 20 squares get the water supply for 80 till
the other squares are allotted. Natutally they consider that their water
supply is reduced. It has not been reduced below the designed supply ;
they have been using water to which they have not been entitled. In e:xa.9tly
the same "l'{ay some of the baqaia lands are affecting water supply. . All that
baqaia land. has been provided for in the design of . the channel. . It has now
been sold and the water has been allotted from the supply which a.lready
exists for this land. .
·
.
The honourable mover of the resolution said that the Lower Ohenab C.anal
had been paying up to 47 per cent. on the capital outlay and suggested
that the rate of abiana should be such· that only a reasonable percentage
iihould be obtained. The honourable member is quite right. Figures show
that ihij :Lower dhanaib Oooal has been paying up to 40 to 45 per cent., but
_this resolution is about abiana and d1natna alone; and we must therefore turn
t~ only abiana figures. Tb.king diroot receipts only~ that is, from water rates:.
in 1928-29, the.abiaoo receipts were practically a erore of rupees. The indirect
receipts were also RR. 99,67,000. The actual percentage of capital .outlay
of the Lower Oheneb Cana.I (direct receipts) only was 12.SS:.:-not very !ar
wrong from what the honourable mover considered a reasonable percentage
of 10. But you cannot take the Lower Chenab Cana.I alone. Yon must take
it in conjunction with the remaining four canals; The honourable member
irom Montgomery mentioned the Lower Bari Doab Cana.I. Now, in order to
supplf water to the Lower Bari Doab Canal the Upper Chenab Canal had t~
be made. In order to supply water to-the Lower Che~a.b Canal which woul~
have been taken out from the Upper Chenab, the Upper Jhelum had to b~
made. _That again would affect the Lo:wer Jhelum. You must ta.ke the fiv?
canals together.
And if you ta.ke the :five canals, a.t the present rate~ of
cibiana the percentage on capital cost of those :five-canals of abiana alone is
2.92. The honourable 'member who moved the resolution said. that. he
@Qnsidered a percentage oi·5, 6 or 10 reasonable. The actual in 1928-29 was
only 2. 92. Surely that cannot be. considered too much.
.
. · · .· ·
- If the ab·iana was .reduced by 25 per cent. on these five canals, three ?f
which,_the.Lower Bari Doab, the Lower Chenab and the Lower Jhelum, are
always looked upon as very highly paying canals, there will . be. an ; a9tu~l
loss on these five canals of noorly S lakhs of rupees a y~r, or_
i>et':'e¥,
on the ca.pita.l cost.
. ··
·.
· · · · · · .,
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Again, the honourable member who moved the resolution sadd that the
kharaba rules were inadequate and he quoted one rule. I am afraid I have
not got the book here, but I think the rule is that if the failure is so complete
that only the cost of seeds can be obtained, kharaba should be given. The
whole rule is based on the fact that the crop must be destroyed or have
suffered complete failure, No remission can be given under. this rule unless
the crop has actually failed or has been destroyed. There is nothing in that
rule ;a.bout the vaue of the crop.
Another point was about re-modelling. T explained in this House last
March that re-modelling does not in every case mean a reduction of watersupply at the head of the channel. In fact, in every few cases does it mean
reduction of water-supply at the head of the channel. It is called re-model. ling. but it is really re-adjustment of outlets to give better divided supply or
rather a more equitable supply. It is not correct to say that re-modelling
in all cases means reduction of supply of water.
[rhe honourable member for Montgomery waxed rather warm about the
condition of Hissar and Mazaffarga,rh districts. Now, so far as abiana in
Hissar district is concerned, I would say that not all of Hissar district is
under irrigation as in the ca~e of Lyallpur and some other districts, and where
· irrigation-·is supplied, it is only supplied to 80 per cent. of the area commanded. Again, the honourable member quoted the ·rate. of seven pica a
day. He did not quote at the same time that that was paid on famine relief
works. He also wanted to know what the Government was doing about
Muzaffargarh. Surely he had not forgotten that that was stated fully in this
House at the beginning of 1928 on his own resolution. A glance at the
budget statement will show the amounts which have 'been allowed for remodelling of canals in the Mnzaffargarh district and all that expenditure on
those canals is being incurred in that district. The people of that district
are working on those canals and are receiving all that money.
·
;Finally, the hoJi~ura.ble member for Montgomery mentioned the Lower
Bari Doab Canal and the condition of affairs there and how obiama was affecting the people. I have already given you· figures for the two canals. I will
.now give you the figures for the Lower Bari Doab and the Upper Chenab.
Cana.ls~ because without the Upper Chenab Oa11al you could not possibly have
the Lower Bari Doab Canal. The net revenue, that is the net profit-the net
receipts milnusthe working expenses and minus simple interest-the net profit on the Upper Bari Doab Canal in 1928-29 was 17 Iakhs, On tp.e Upper
Chenab the net loss was 12 lakhs. · The net profit on tliese two canals, taking
..direct rece!pts alone, was only 5 Iakhs, The capital 'cost of the Upper Bari
'Doeb is 2,~ l!l>khs and the. capital cost ·qf the Upper Chenab Canal is 4,01
la.khs. The total capital cost is 6,24 lakhs, on whicq the,net profit for 1928·29
was 5. Iakhs or less than one per cent. Surely; that is a reasonable interest
'to take.
·
.

Again, the honourable member for Montgomery said that he considered

abiana was !l> tax and not a commercial item. I think it will not take more ·
than about five minutes to show that. abiana is not .a tax. If it was a t~,
why is it not assessed on the people bf Hoshiarpur and Jullundur ? Surely

· bedause they
j

do not use water,

The waters of the riv~r!l 9f th~_ :Punjab: are
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the property of the people of the Punjab. (Hear, hear). They are just as,
much the prJj}erty of the people of Rawalpindi, Kangra, Simla and so on,
as they are of the people of Lyallpur and Montgomery. Government uses
that water as an asset of the province and on behalf of the people. It would
be wrong for Govsrnmsnt not to use that water to the best of its ability to the
good of the whole province, and if it was not so used, the people of Jullundur,
Hoshiarpur, Kangra, Pindi and Minwali would.have a perfect right to come
and ask Governµien~ " Why are you using it in that way ?>' If canal
water is used in certain districts very greatly to the benefit of those districts,
surely the districts iii which it is not used have a right to demand equal
benefit from the use of the water, that is, they.have a right to require that the.
profits made on that water in those districts by the people using it should be,
so great as to give them equal relief. You cannot possibly contend at least
in my opinion I do not think it can possibly be contended for five minutes
that abiana is a tax and not a commercial item. (Cheers).
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh, Urban): Sir, I give my
whole-hearted support to the mover of the resolution. I believe, in doing
so, I am not open to the charge to which Mr. Calvert referred and to which
other honourable members may be open who represent the rural cot1Stitueneies. I support the resolution because I am in a position to feel the
pinch and to realise the distress to. which the zamindars are subjected to
on account of this heavy slump in prices.· I do not come from that tract
in the province from which the honourable mover of the resolution comes.
That tract undoubtedly is, the' richest 'and probably the' most flourishing
part of the province. Hence the picture that he drew up does not represent
the distress to which the zamindars of other parts of the province are put
to. In his part of the country the zamindars might be able to make Rs. 800
a square. But I can assure you that in other parts of the province this
figure represents an abnormal condition of extraordinarily good land. As a.
matter of fact, on inferior lands, on arid , lands, the zamindar instead of
making any profit under the existing prices is not able to make both ends
meet. Whatever the causes of this abnormal fall in prices may be, to
whatever cause we may attribute this fall, to the lack of purchasing power
in the country or to over production which is a necessary restrlt of improvements in the methods of cultivation, the fact remains that a zamindar
under the existing prices is not able to make both ends meet. trhe average
yield on an inferior land, of which I have greater experience than probably
any honourable member of this House, is not more than 7 or 8 maunds of
wheat per acre, and in some cases it is as low, as 2 or 8 maunds ; whereas
the average yield of kapas is not more than 8 or 4 maunds. Now, with
these yields and prices at about Bs, 2-4-0 for wheat and about Re. 4 for
kapas, the total gross return to a zamindar would be Re. 16 or Rs.17 in the
case of wheat per acre and about just the same figure from an acre of kopo«;
(Mr. Calvert: What about barani ?) I am just coming to that.
With Rs. 16 or Rs. 17 as the total return from an acre how is it possible for
him to meet land revenue and water charges after meeting the expenses of
cultivation?

., (At this st,age Mr. President left the chair and it wa( occupied by Deyuty
President.)
·
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. · The question of expenses of cultivation brings me to the question to
which Mr. Calvert referred and to which other honourable members have
also referred. I mean the question of self-cultivating land-owners and the
question of tenants. Sir, with the existing low level of prices, the distress
. to the self-cultivating land-owner is certainly greater than to the. zamindar
who shares his produce with othe tenant when it is re:merohered that the
exp~nses: of cultivation even at the' lowest calcu.lation e'6me .to about Rs. ~2
per acre. The figure worked out by the Agricultural department vanes
from Rs. 22 to about Rs. 25. If a self-cultivating land-owner has to incur
Rs. 22 to Rs. 25 on an acre of land and his gross produce amounts only to
about Rs: 17, how 'Will he be able to meet the land revenue and water charges.
Coming to the tenants, undoubtedly, they generally take half share in kind.
That is the general rule, but in poorer lands they take a little more. Water
rates and land revenue charges are equally shM"ed by the tenants. Any
'increase:in w~ter rate equally touches the tenant and any decrease in water
rate gives an equal reij.ef to the tenant. But there is another thing to note,
The ten~nts with high prices of commodities have been so far content. with.
h-0,lf ,a share which they have beenreeeiving up till now, because with high
prices of commodities th_ey could meet their expenses or at least make a
living w:11ige. B'\li with the f3Xisting level of prices it is impossible fqr tenants
to, :rell\&jn content with a h,alf share, · They will now certainly demand
more, Not only th9it.. The pqlitica.l coasciousness to which they are
awa,kenecl,will not allow them to remain content with a starving wage which
tliey were getting before. Wit4 this heavy fall in prices, thEl share of the
ia.mii'.!dt1tr is bound to be considerably reduced and: the tEµU1,nt will certainly
dem11i:Pd a· much higher sl,.arEl tha.:µ the share which he is receivuig now.
It. is sometimes said that these pric~s are only a temporary, phasa and that
if, ~a;µiip.dars want the Government. to reduce water rates Of land revenue.
in aeeordsnee with. the rise or fall In priees theY. would be put to greater.
trov.J>le in the long run. As a mll.tter of fact this fall in prices is not a te~pP,riµ-y phase.. Prices have b.ee:q falling since 1928, 1924 and there has l:,een
f\. s~.®dY fall. ~e tendency h"~ been for prices to. establish themselves at.
pte-wa.r level. But this year,. wheat prices have been BO low that within the
ij-vw.g xp.e:µiory of some of us here they were never lower. · The tendency- for.
pric.es of eotton has; been to go down ~teadily. In Ametica there has been
a bumper _cottoncrop, for th~ last many yearth. · With their S(lienti:69 11,ttempt.s
to deal w1th-~e boll weavil and to .combat other. diseases it has been possible for Am.encans to ,produce as big a crop as. lo, 16 or even 18 millions.
of·b~l~s. At _the same t~e inIndia too we have a steadily increasing pro-.
· <luctioµ. in eotton, On. the other hand there has been e. shortage of con-.
. sumption and now the trade depression with which this . country,, is . faced,
hes been a ~henom,enon fo.r t~e _last · ~ee years. trhat depression P.RS:
grown aeute m ~q.est1 days and 1t ~s not ~kely tpat it ~ end in 'Si yea~ or.
tw,o. So the pnce.a-that now r~nge are likely to·remam i£ not to go down
.. ~tjll•. Cottqn price, for .Brpach April-May l981 cro,p at pre_11ent are abQut
· Rs. 210 per candy. One or two months back the Cotton Association a.t:
Bomb~_y tr.ie? _to fix the price ofBr.oach at Rs. 250•. But there was such ~
heavy 'pressui'e e.t cotton sal?S that. th~y bad to give up that. restrjetionf
and all of a sudden cotton pnces fell•by: Rs. 40 a candy. With this}>rice fo,-
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April-May, that is t~e next crop, we will not be able to geti:u,m~e·tJ.t~·R11, 1.9.
or Rs •. 20. f()r Amenca.n eotton an.4 a4gut Bs. 11 or l.2 fOl' d~s1 wh1cl}. won!d,
rep.rese:nt. apriee of apout ll.,a. 5. for. desi kap~ and r.oughly - li\,bQqt, ~!5-. 8. fot;
A~~rican ko/pr:i,s •. With ~ th~ e,;p!e.s~ion o~ sym,p~tby by Gov.<~~~~-with the zamindars, their attitude with regard to those who own Ulffl1-0t,
lands, of -late,. has not been sympathetic. - On the L,ower: Bari, Doab Canal
up tiU last ye!l,:i; half kh,araba sycstem w.as in vogne. In c11,se of thQse field.I\,
wµieh gave a yield of less than .5 mannds- of "'beat per acre and less: t4a:p,
21 mannds of. "/rpp{l,8 per. acre ~aY, remission was (l.llow.ed. In, spite qf, tl:ut
faj)t. that prices ha.ye gone down, in spite. of. tJ:i.e fa.ct that. e,ven l~~t ye.ar thQ
ptj~s . were low., the. Governm{!nt tboµght it advise.bl~ to. al,la~don tJ)~t.
SY.!lfom. Now, w.hat is th.e reS!llt.? The 1'.esult- is that th~ ~tl.nund!!,JJ prp.7
d-q.9ing one a;nd-a;-quart(lr ma.1Wds of, kapas valued ~t about :ijs. 4 a. m,aup.q._ v6ll
b~:ve to pa,y ltit'!, 6·8-0 f qr wa~er ,rate a~.d ap ad~~ion,1 sum_ fqr la~d r~ve:qut\.
Th,us. bis whole pr-<>dupe represents ha,.lf the. water. rates_. and · bmcJ chargea •.
He is not able to IAAke anyt}iµig for his. seed aJ>.d.;.fo:r: ~e -lll~onr, that bEl has,
put in. In fact he will have
auifer aJ9as of at le~st Rs. 24. or 25 •m. a.(lr~.
if cost of c-qltjvartion is t_alt~. into consi(leration. I do- not; un~~111tand
the. tea.SOii. for ID.ring l)p thi!-.t ru,le .rel,tµig to k4ara~. !rpil
l'l.ffll; ·
alt)u>ugh t~e c~i~f E~eer
b~s. ip.terpreted;. it. iR .: 1/.~ o~ .
wa;y, UI. that wpe,re & ~am~ar it'! not eble to ~~et h~ cnltivlltmg expf~S-:_:
a:p4 the. cpst of the seed, the, zamintfar ought to be. g~v.e.~ the., r-eip~ion._
4,t the preya:iling priqe~, a ~~mqwz ~ hardly Bt~l\:I to mee.t tJ;l~ el'::p~~s Qfi_
ct1ltivatio:q and the cOS,t Qf,.se.e~ hoJll· the yi~ld wbicl.t 'h~ oan_.g_et; :b:9J!l~>
average land, At a~ rate th~ . .relfof that
us.ed: .toJie gfv.en t9,m.f.eti~
lDJl,l(\S ap~ to ~th~ r l~µds .on the Low~- B~ Do~b C~llaj.., sh,~1~ c;o:QtWUl:l
to be given and there is no. r~¥0Il..fQt ~i~all,.o~g .t}i!),t Pc:itQtec.lj~n \Vliich. t4e,
zaminda.rs could get under the khara~ rules up. tW If.st. yeai\ It itl,raiher
a curious thing that when cases are referred to the Superintending Jl1ng~eers,
cases.which touch- th.e pockets. of ·zamindtqS, they rathel' hesitate t~, ~ter~
fare. A clear. case, was ma.doe out but the Executive Engineer would, not
allow. kharaba. for a. large number, of- nelds. L wrote, to the Superintending ·
EDgin~,: Here is_a. standing ciop; I leave it. to you to. :rea.p:ii, to gather·
it_ and see if thayield is 2 mannds -per acre.· If ifls found·less than that,
kb.ataba. may be allowed, but if·it. is found to yield~·more, no :,;emission
need. be. e.llowed. That clear, application was ·refu~etJ: on the- groand. · that ·
the Superintending.Engineer.did.not
see any reason ft>r interferill;g witldhe ·
orders of the Executive Engineer.- If- tµat ~ the 1t4td,of-e.µthority towh.ich:
~dars
have to appeal, the earlier it is ended tqe):~etter. · The S-qper~"
intending Engineer ha.s so far. been nothing mor, _than 11, el~a.ring. o~c~ 't>r II
post office and a. za.mmd~ has not ~n able t9 get any i'elief at his h~nd.a
from. the unjust orders of Executiv-e Eng:meem. It:hait: beensligge11tel\ by.
Mr~ Calvert that .the. Simon Commission very . pertinently point~ Ol)~ that
provincia.l atJ;tonomy would fail' because of the inability·· of, the~ people to
tax themselves or to bear , the legitimate - fin~cia.l bui'E\ffl. I admit it.
I. thiijk. the .CQmm.issioners a.re perfectly right in their· surmise. If . this .
top heav;y _and the- most expensive system of-·e.dminist~iQ-p. is to continµe,.
then certainly. the people . will not be· able to - bear ;-t~ finMl.oja,l _ burden. .
I& ~
~:, ~untr, iri th& world whe~~ the- superi;Or·
~&id .
SQ, high as,_µ1 this. country 2, !Elie-tint- thing· that.- an autonomous provmce ·
, will do, wµl be to reduce the high salaries at the top and bring them to the
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level that obtains, in any advanced, self-governing country 'in the world.
It. 'is undoubtedly true that people are unable to bear any further financial
burden, and if that he the ease,' the best thing would be to cut down the
expenses,
. 'It was' probably the honourable member, Mr; Ashton who said that
water- rates did not represent any tax and that they. were a commercial
charge for the supply 'of water. I admit ·it. But may I know if prices
had nothing to do with the determination of this· commercial charge ? ·
When the canals were· constructed, a certain rate was fixed, I do ,not know ·
on what 'basis, and in l 92i that rate was raised. Wl1y was it raised ?· The :
onlyreason for raising the rate was that prices had gone up and that zamindars- were making more money. If that was the reason for the rise, ·
surely on that · consideration the rates should be reduced now when the •
prices are abnormally low. The argument of a rise in prices was one of
the main arguments which were advanced by the Honourable· Sir John
Maynard in 1924' when water rate was enhanced-.
· Then, Sir, another argument is· put forward that the Government
charged no higher rates when the prices were high. There is no reason why
they· should. ehargeIower rates when the prices have gone down. This is ·
undoubtedly .true that when· the -prices were high, rates were not raised.
T-he fact was that the prices during the War and a few subsequent years
did not represent normal condition and the Government thought that those·
prices will not continue for a long period. But when in 1924 they thought.
that: prices have been-stabilised they at once took advantage of thethen
prevailing high prices and enhanced water rate but the position is reversed
now. aJie prices have fallen to a disastrous level.
(At this stage Mr .. President resumed the chair).
Sir, then another argument which is advanced every time on this qnes-.
tion is about the barani tracts or about the comparison of water rates with the
rates for raising water from a well... In the first place there is no reason
why in saving one poor man you ought to oppress another in an .equally .bad
if not worse condition. There is . no reason why if relief is needed in one .
quarter you· are necessarily to place burden 'on another type of people who .
e.re not able to. hear them •. If relief is given and the· Government has got
to make up what it will lose it should explore otheravenues, Then if you
spea~ about comparing the rate from raising water from wells there is absol~tely. no comparison. Canals ban been introduced mainly in those parts
of the country which were Government waste lands. The Government .
by fixing a certain reasonable charge for water supply made it possible to
seU their land _at exceptionally h~ price.. N?w~ if water rat;es had been
fixed· at the cost of raising water from wells, it is most certain . that the
prices that. Government got by sale
land, it would not have got. The
loss accrued by those sales to Government would have been much greater.
than any accumulated profits by the raising. of water rates. Now, Bir;
tliis. brings· me· to another question. Some pf the land bas been sold by
auction at a partic~r price to a commercial person or a zamindar, He ..
hp,s irivesteg a particu~r sum. Ile spent about 25 thousand a square or ,
SQmetimes35 thousand a square. He calculated his profits on the prevailing .
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Other fact~i's '. ai'e no ti.oubt b~yond bill
control. If .the prices go down-he has go_t to s~:ffer, but this particulal"
· factor, the question of watet rate tests entll'ely with the G!)Yermnent~: . lf
· faters elling land at a very high price, Government comes . forward .and . say~,
;,, We now propose to.raise the water rate." Now w~at ha.s that P.()Qr man
got to do. He bas invested his money. He thought that he would ·get
a particular percentage of return from his investment. But now ·• the
'Government raised the water rate and his return from that .investment .is
reduced and in cases comes to less than one per cent, Practically all '. tjie
profits thQ,t zamindars did make during the War and a fow years after
tpe .War were absorbed by in~est!Ilent inland at high priees.
.
There is another point to be remembered, In the thickly populated
cltahi districts. like Jullundur the holdings are small. A cultivator holding
a small area of 5 or 10 acres would keep one pair of bullocks for cultivation
as well as for raising water in spare hours. So, to such a zamindar the raising
. of water from wells does. not cost any additional sum over and above the
.. cost of maintaining a better type of bullocks than he would have otherwise done. So the comparison of the cost of raising · water from wells
with canal -rates has no bearing on the ..motion•
. . ~· Mr. Calvert referred to the demand of the zamindara for a long period of
.assessment and said that on the one handtho samindars are after permanent
f'lettlement or longer period of settlement. and oh the other they come forward, when the prices are low, for reduction of water rates or land revenue.
May I know whether there has been any oooasien when ~he land revenue
was reduced ?
·
:
·' ' :" - · . - '
"
Mr. Calvert : The honourable member asks for eases•. As far 13,$
my memory helps me it was reduced in Rohta;k,·Montgomery and Tthink
also in Hissar,
. .
. · . ,, . .
. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh ~ That' mus( b~ . the exception
which only proves the rule, Ordinarily what a zamindar does understand
by the settlement is the' increase. of land· revenue tha.t generally follows.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: That shows prosperity.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal 'Singh: What~ver it.' may show; it
does show that land revenue has been increased. That js no argumnet
at all. It cannot help zamindars one way or the other. · The only.thing
that a zamindar does insist upon is that when relief'is needed and you realise
. that there is need for a relief, the Government should come forward
give relief to zamindars. It- is· for the Government· to see whether there ts
such a case and if there is a reasonable case no arguments of the· SU:fflcient
return of capital invested in canals or' other arguments··of. a similar · nature
should be put forward, in giving relief where the relief is needed, No one
in this House can doubt that in these days, leaving alone political eonsequenees, the economic distress of the zamindars .is 110 great that inspite of
their conservatism, inspire of the fact that they are out of political :influence,
if no relief is given, it is bound to lead them to conditions which 'will not be
to the best interest of the country and to the Government, . · 0 ' - · · .'. ::
''' Mr, C., A, Ttwnsend (Financial 9opuniss~~~er),:.J..
·.QllJ:y
'' : got a few remark~. to ma~e.: Jn;jh,~ ~st: p)!!.pe::i{
wish to . refer' to a. few iitatew.~~~~ t~~.t fe~ b{Qm
water rates and other factors.
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call

my honoura.ble friend Pir Muhe:mriiad. Irusain : t . prefet ~o
them gross
. misstatements, tenniriologieal inexactitudes. . He said that in England
·tnere .were ~0 sriiall h~ldin_g~ a.nu th~t t.nere.W&:e OIUl° a few largelan«µotds
'w'\l<> own all the la.n:d. . l11gures, my honourable fnend, · ¥r. Calvert has
giveti. riie show that _a. few yeara ago there were . 420,000 land owners in
'En~leind ~nd Wale~, of )Yhom $6 per cent. ow,necI less tha.~ 50 a.er.es.. }Ie ~Is9
'men'tioned. th·e ·&L:oalS'Jn Bomba.y. It may mterest the HouseJo know.that
\Vhen the Royal Commission on Agriculture visited that Presid~ncy, ther
foiuid that 't'he obibna on suga.reane on Bombay CaBah was Rs. 45 an acre,
I. only mansion this to show that the c~mparuon is fo our fQ>vo:ur. M.ore ·
~serious. wa-s.~e a~usatio1:1. t~~t. my honoura.~l~.fri~nd, fro~ ~on~gom~
1Jevell:ed aga.umt out adtninisttafaon of the HisSftt distnct., a ~tnct with
wliich· I was intfuia:tely Mn»ected for over 9 yealj. He·said, I 'understand,
that the people there ha'\r'e boon paymg their \and rete~:oe_ by. selling their
ornaments, their buffaloes and by bottowmg; I am hotiinecl to hear thiit
I do not contradict lfun but I should be gtatel-ul if h~ will give me fµU pat·
·ti'culars of any such 00.lJ~, and I assure him thAt .1 ~ go into such cases
with the utmost eare; [!here is tiobody fot whom I have a. grea.i& ijh:i.pAthy
in ~e. province than the people of Hissar. When I w1i;s there I was :tespon·
;aible for reducing .their revenue demand in some assessment circles. Then
"i1e said that many headmen of the Dem Ghazi Khan district were irl. thb
Ioek-up fot non-payment of their land revenue. The district I know la~t
'ye~ Bl;lffered severe damage ~om bill torrents~ but I ttndet.stand tooently
it has fared better. I will, however, be very glad to discuss tile Diattet with
the Pir Sahib, and to. see w4ether any action on the part of Govel'llment
u necessary fu the matter of these headmen.
To_ return agau;i. for a. .minnte to Hi~sar, .it is, quite Impossible to
compare th~ b~nditjom6f itti~at_ion in .that district with thOlle of.Lyallpur.
Jn ffissa.r ifriga.tto:nis p~fiaps one-sixth or one-seventh of the total area
and nn.t 100 pet cent. as m Lyallpht. C~nai wa~er is .extr~maly, ~carce
in the former djstriot and the idea of P9.r11,diSe that tiiOst of the people of
btJram,i villages there have is by hoo~ or crook to get some canal water ;
thef {fo not ny.nd what rates they will have to pay. Our friend fror:b :Motitgomery said that we had. neglected Hissar. But in the last two years the
local.officers encouraged ~Y Government; have done a grea.t deal to make the
poopJe sink Iilofoivells in the few tracts in that district and inthe neighbour·
ing districts of Rohtak and Gurgaon that are suitable for well sinking. I
fuitetl both Rissar and Gurgaon the other dav, Doubtless PirM.uluimmad
Husain. J:ias alii~ . (Ion~ so. II~ hr~ght a, charge against Go'\ternment(jf

llaTt:t\Zs
~:artntt!:k!
to

00!:~t:c:r:~:c:C::~h!~~:s~

rigird

wi,t!!;

the current prices of grain. I went to mote than one of the scar city
works .and l fo~d t~at a~ thepeople there apparently happy. I saw noii~
who . '&4fr#ed the. least ~gn of emaciation, A deputation of p'folilitierit
gentlemen of Gurgaon, Hindus and Muslims, came to see me when I was
there, and asked rite. to oopvey ~o . Government their thanks. for the help
th.al Government pad giten to .tlieit _ distriot in helping it to tide over the

~e~ . . orws
that
it ha$ recently tmdergone.
.
~
'
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. My honourable friend from Mian Channu suggested very definitely
that the present fall in prices was not temporary· but permanent. He
may he right or he may be wrong. . I wish to say just a word or two on
cotton. I can assure honourable members that I have been as much dis:
turbed by the present fall in the price of that article as any zamindar
member of the House; I watch the matter very closely and, like, Jthink,
all Government Members, I feel the utmost sympathy with the· peasants
of this province in this matter. The -recentfall in the price of cotton -is, as
the House knows, very largely due to. world causes. There bas been overproduction in· the world. The. whole world is at present suffering from a
very marked depression of trade, which causes fewer people to buy manufactured cotton than would otherwise be the case.
But, Sir, serious though the fall in the prices of cotton in 'India is, it
would undoubtedly not have been so serious, had it not been for the agitation started by Mr. Gandhi, The price of cotton in the world.is, as the House
knows, generally regulated by that of "middling American" cotton,
a variety of cotton of which a greater. amount is produced in the world
than of any other. variety. · Last week I discussed the matter of the price
of cotton in Bombay with a gentleman in Simla who knows a very great
deal on the subject: he said that the prices of Broach· cotton in Bombay
is at present Rs -. 80 per candy less than it should be »ie-a-vie, middling
American, and that this is entirely due t'o the agitation in Bombay, The
market in Bombay, Sir, is,.as this House knows, the.most important cotton
market, for the Punjab, as Karachi is our most important wheat market.
But the cotton market in Bombay was closed·for 18 out of 26 working days
in May owing to bartals for various reasons. . 1bese closures are hardly
calculated to encourage purchase of cotton. Again, it is common knowledge
that many mills in Bombay are now closing down. They cannot sell their
manufactured cotton, owing very largely to the political agitation in Bombay. There is naturally a drop in the prices of cotton. It may be said
that this is not the wish of Mr. Gandhi andhisIollowers. But I recently
extracted from the Time of India dated 5th July a report of a speech
delivered by Mr. Vallabhai Patel which appears to be accurate. The quota,
tion is in inverted commas, and runs as follows :!'Some people in Bombay tell me that owing to the Sa.tayagmha.movement trade and
industry in Bombay has almost broken down, I tell you plainly tha.t I feel no
regret on this account. If Bombay is a blaze from one end to the other or if it is
absolutely merged into the sea, or if it is destroyed in any other way, then I
for one would be glad because up to now Bombay has sucked the blood of the
poor agriculturists of India.''

Incidentally, most of the trade in Bombay is in the hands of Indian
gentlemen. I have read this quotation to try to bring home to the zamin·.
dars of this province, who have hitherto, with extreme good sense, sfoo'd/
aloof from tha present political disturbances that are affec~µigthJir w~~fi,r~;~
so much that the more they can do to bring them to a speedy end; tli'e:
greater will they benefit.
.
":
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : I beg to move.,
·~ That the question be now put,"

The motion was· lost.
The Council then adjourned till 11

1980.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
oTH

SESSION OF THE 8Rn PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wednesday, the 23rd July, 1980.
Council met at the Assembly Chamber, Simla, at 11
of the clock. Mr. President in the Chair .

THE

A.M.

•

. STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ALLEGATIONS BY BAR UNION AGAINST AN HONQRARY MAGISTRATE,AMRITSAR,

*2993. Pandit Nanak Chand: Will the Honourable the Finance
Member be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that about a year ago the Bar Union, Amritsar,
passed a number of resolutions drawing attention of the authorities to various acts of oppression, corruption and misuse of judicial powers on the part of a certain honorary magistrate, and
copies of these resolutions were submitted to Government, the
High Court, the Commissioner, Lahore Division, and the
Deputy Commissioner,Amritsar;
(b) whether it is a faot that in June and July 1929, the Deputy Commissioner, Amritsar, held an enquiry into some of the allegations made by the Bar Union and examined on oath several
members of the Bar belonging to all communities and received
written statements from some others, besides affidavits from
litigants ;
,
(c) whether .it is a fact that in the course of this enquiry a written
application was made on behalf of the Bar Union to the Deputy
Commissioner stating that a large number of persons from
whom money had been actually extorted by the aforesaid
Honorary Magistrate in the discharge of his judicial duties
were prepared to furnish direot proof of acts of bribery and
· extortion in case . ' amnesty ' was granted to them ;
·
(d) if so, what orders have been passed on the application and what
is the cause of this long delay ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a), (b) & (c) Yes.
(d) Government was unable to accept the suggestion that an amnesty
should be proclaimed in order to obtain further evidence of corruption
against this honorary magistrate. Such a course is most unusual in enquiries relating to charge of corruption and would tend to encourage the production of false evidence. There was no delay in coming to this eonelusion.
B

________

.;.__

_
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BUILDING GRANTS TO ANGLO-VEBNAOULAB SOROOLS.

*2994. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state( a) what total amount of building grant to privately managed
Anglo-Vernaoula.r Sohools has been paid during the time of
the present Ministry ;
(b) how mneh _ of it has been given· to schools under Hindu, Sikh and
Muslim managements, respeotively ?
-The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Rs. 2,90,612.
(b) (11,) Hindus, Rs. 1,77,499.
(ii) Sikhs, Rs. 49,502.
(iii) Muslims, Rs. 57,162.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : On what principles are these grants
given?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : When an application is made for
building and it has been duly approved by the Director of Public Instruction, a maximum of half of what is spent by the managing body is given
by Government by way_: of grant.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : Has any application made by a Muslim
:management been refused 'I
·
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : It is d.iffioult to speak from
memory, but so far as I remember, very few appl.eations for buildings that
have been approved previ?usly are ever refused •
.0BANT·IN·AID TO ANGLO·VEBNAOULARSOROOLS UNDER MUSLIM .MANAGEMENT.

*2995. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state(a) what percentage of the total grant-in-aid was paid to ~oVemaoular Behools under Muslim management in 1926;
(b) what percentage has been paid in each year after January 1927 'I
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : A copy of the ,statement of
Grants sanctioned Jor Aided Indian Schools, from 1924-25 to 1928-29,
, is placed on the tab1e.1 The statement giving the further information for
1929-80 will be furnished as soon as it is available.
,,.
GRANTS To A. V. SoRoOLS AND

Sm

GEORGE ANDERSON'S LEA.VE.

*2996. Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state(a) when Sir George Anderson went on leave in 1928-29 and 192930;
(b) when the special grants to Anglo-Vemaoular Schools were paid
in the years 1928-80 ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) (11,) 1st January, 1928 to
·22nd July, 1928. Leave out of India.
(ii) 23rd July. 1928, to 11th October, 1928. On deputation in England.
(iii) 1st March, 1929 to 31st October, 1980. Leave out of India.
1
Kept

in the Library,

•
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AND ANSWERS.

During the period 28th Februa y, 1929 to 23rd Mareb,
1929.
.
.
During the period 6th to 21st, March, 1980.

EDUOATIONAL FAOILITmS TO BAOKWARD AREAS AND OOMMUNITIES.

*2997. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state the action taken by the Ministry of Education on
:O.M. No. 18070-G., dated 6th November, 1928, issued by the Punjab Government for the encouragement of backward eommunities and backward areas
-sinee 1927 ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : It is not possible. to condense
'within the scope of an ordinary answer all that has been done in pursuance
of the policy indicated in the said C. M. No. 18070-G., of November 1928.
In the main, high schools have been provinoialised in such areas, and as funds
have permitted facilities for collegiate education have been secured for.these
.areas. The application of the rules of fee. concessions have worked in the
·-same direction. Grants for . Anglo-vernacular . and secondary schools, within
the rules laid down in : he Punjab Education Code, have also alwa.yd had this
bias.
For further information from year to year, the honourable member is
referred to the Annual Reports on the Progress of Education.
DISMISSAL

AND RE-APPOINTMENT OF

L.

DwARKA NATH.

*2998. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister

for

:Education please state(a) whether one L. Dwarka Nath was dismissed from the serviee
of municipal committee, Berl ; if so, why.
(b) whether he has been appointed as an A. D. I. in the Jullundur
division in the special grade of Rs. 110-180;
(c) the reasons why he has been taken in this special grade of Government service after his dismissal from the committee ?

'The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Government is not aware
ihat L. Dwarka Nath was dismissed by the municipal committee, Bari,
.enquiries are, however, being instituted.
((b) Yes in the grade of Rs. 110-5-185.
'(c) Does not arise.

Mr. Din Muhammad: If it is found that he was dismissed from
, the committee, will he be removed from the Government service ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : We shall have to proceed socording to the normal rules. It is not. possible for ma to say what steps it
might be necessary to take if it is found that he was dismissed.
· ·
B2
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LAL, REGISTRAR, DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS.

*2999~ Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister

fol"

Education please state(a) the year when the post of Registrar, Departmental Examin-.
ations, was created ;
(b) the number of years for which the post has been held by Muslim·
and non-Muslim officers of the department, respectively;
(c) the special qualifications, if any, possessed by L. Rang Behari;
Lal, on account. or.whieh he has been transterred from the post·
of Reporter on Books to the post of Registrar, Deparlmenta1
Examinations inthe Director of Public Instruction's office ;
(d) the reason, if any, for not considering the claims of better qualified Muslim officers,who are senior to L. Rang Beha.ri Lal?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 1920.
•..
{b) (i) By Muslims--two months and two days.
(ii) By non-Muslims-nine years, seven months' and twenty-threedays.
· (c) and (d) The honourable member is referred to the reply to Council

question No.. 2750l asked at the November session of the Council.
L. SHAM CH.A.ND,

REPORTER ON BOOKS,

*3COO. Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state.
(a) whether a Reporter on Books is expected to review books in theUrdu, Persian and Arabic languages ;
·
(b) what qualifications in these languages are possessed by L. Sham
Chand, the present Reporter on Books ;
(c) what were the reasons that this gentleman was given preferenoeover other educationists who hold better literary and educational qualifications in the above-mentioned subjects?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes, also Punjabi, Hmdi.
and Sanskrit.
(b) L. Sham Onand is a B.Sc., S. A.-V.
(c) It is not in the public interest to discuss individual appointments,
which are made on a consideration of a number of factors, but if th&honourable member will refer to the cadre of the Punjab Educational
Service, he will see that most of the officers above L. Sham Chand bold
substantive appointments either as Inspectors of Schools, Deputy Inspectors, Principals of Intermediate Colleges, or senior Lecturers in the Government College.Lahore, and could not be with advantage to them shifted to~

~

·

Mr. Din Muhammad: What are his qualifications in Persian and

Arabic?

·
tVoL XIV, pages 711-712,

'

•
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : I do not know tha;t he· has any

.

-pBrticular qualification in Arabio. He has, I- suppose, just an ordinary know
lodge of Persian. The Reporter on Books has to review. or to consider in a
-general.way books in Urdu, Persian, Arabic, Hindi, :Punjabi
and S~skrit;
1
.and also in English.

.· _

REPORTER ON Booxs.

*3001. Mr. Din Muhammad : Will . the Honourable Ministe:r . for
Education please state(a) the year when the post of Reporter on. Boo]ss was. created; ,
(b) the number of years for which the post has been held by Muslim
and non-Muslim officers, respectively ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) lst April, 1904.
(b) (i) Number of years the post has been held by Muslims-4 years and
'25 days.
·
(ii) Number of years the post has been held by non-Muslims-21
years, 10 months and 10 days.
PuNiflHMENT, DISMISSAL AND RE-APPOINTMENT oF MusLrn ANl> NoN-MusLIM
OFI•'IOERSUNDER LOOALBOARDS AND GOVERNMENT IN THE EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT,

*3002. Mr. Din Muhammad : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education· please state(a) the total number of Muslim officers that have been punished by
reduction in pay or status or by transfer from the. inspection line to the teaching line or by dismissal since January, 19~7;
(b) the number of non-Muslim officers that have been· si~larly
punished since January, 1927;
(o) the number of non-Muslim officers dismissed from the .serviee of
local boards for misbehaviour but subsequently appointed to
responsible posts in the Education Department during thi3
same period ;
· ·
(d) the number of Muslim officers similarly dismissed -but subsequently appointed to responsible posts in the Education Department?
.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The requisite infoiniation is
being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when rea;dy."
\
~
'

'

NuMBERDARB OF LYALLPUR DISTRIO·r.

. *3003. . Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable :L\fember for Revenue
be pleased to state- .
·
·
(a) whether it has come to the notice of the Governmenfi that numberdars possessing squares on horse-breading conditions in the
Lyallpur district are desirous of obtaining proprietory rights
•

r

•

•,

•
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as they ha.ve to face many diffiaulties under present eonditioos;

,

(b) whether it is a. fa.ct that they have been off and on making representations before the higher authorities ;
(c) if so, what action does the Government propose to take

in the-

matter?

ne Honourable

Captain Sardar Sikanrlar Hyat Khan : ( a) No;

(b) No.
(c) Does not a.rise':
NUMB,ERDARS OF LYALLPUR DISTRICT.

*3004. Mian Nurullah: Will the HonourableMember

for Revenuebe pleased to state..
(a) whether it is a. faot that there are some numberda.rs in' the Lyall ..
pur district who have no grant of land attached to their nnmberda.ri;
(b) if so, how many ;
(c) whether these numberda.rs are also required to perform a.II theduties for ordinary- numberdars ;
(d) why have they been deprived of the privilege which others.
·
enjoy:

Government intends to take any action in the matter toremove their grievance ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Ryat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) 96. This number includes 84 Iambardaris which were created in the
last settlement.
(e) whether

(c) Yes.

-

(d) There was no balance land available in the chak from which a. grantcould be made.
(e) No.
KHARABA RULES.
•

i

*3005. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenuekfudly state(a) the date from which the rules of granting k'haraba were modie(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

fi.ed;
what was the reason for the change;
whether the opinion of any samindars was taken in this matter;
what . was the actual percentage of kharaha granted under the,
old roles and 'Yhat is the percentage granted under the new·
rules;
whether Government intends to revert to the old system?

STARRED
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ANSWJ!IBS.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Silranclar Hyat Khan: (a) The
new Kharobo Rules were first made applicable, to the Western Jumna Canal
on 25th August, 1927, and then to all other Canals on 12th July, 1929.
(b) These were framed so as to give Revenue, in addition to Irrigation
Officialscertain powers of allowing kharaba in cases of widespread calamity
or where the area in which crops have been damaged is considerable in any
one estate.
(c) No ( so far as Irrigation Branch File goes to show).
(d) Percentage of remissions granted under Ordina,ry and Tenancy
Rules on all the Canals in the Punjab.
During Koorif 1929.

10.09

A. verage of 8 previous corres-

-

ponding crops.
8.41

(e) No.
CONFISCATION OF LAND FOR l!'AILURE TO PAY PURCHASE PBICE IN LYALLPUR.

*3006. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue'
please state·
(a) whether it is a fa.ct that land sold by auction on instalment
·
system to zamindars in the Lyallpur district is being confiscated from those who have not been able to pay instalments ;
(b) if so, the land of'how many of them-has been confiscated;
(c) whether it is a fa.ct that this action of the Government is being
resented by the zamindars in genera.Iand purchasers in par- '
ticular;
(d) if so, what action Government intend to take to allay this dissatisfaction among the zaminda.rs?

_sale.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Silrandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) 618.
.
(c) Petitions have been received asking for concessions in the terms of
·
·
( d) The matter is under. consideration.

\

WATER-SUPPLY FOR NEWLY CULTIVATED LANDS IN LYALLPUR.

*3007. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for. Revenue
be pleased to state whether it is a fa.ct that all the land sold by auction in
the Lyallpur district was brought under cultivation without any increase
in the previous water supply of a village or ehak ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Silrandar Hyat Khan : The
question is not clear ; but if the honourable member refers to " baqia " land
recently sold, the water-supply to the ehak has been increased in oaseswhere
an increase was justified.
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SALE PROCEEDS OF LANO BY AUCTION,

*3008. Mian Nurallah : Will the Honourable Member for Finance
be pleased to state-

·

·

(a) whether the sale-proceeds of land sold by auction have been
shown in the budget es e,Xtra.ordinary receipts and are used to
meet the cost of huge works requiring oa.pitaJ. expenditure ;
(b) whether failure in the receipt of instalments at the proper time
has eansed difficultiesin the balancing of the budget ;
(o) to what extent during the l~st five years the Government haa:
had to draw on the annual revenues for capital expenditure '1
· The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) It is a. fact that the ·
prooeeds of large sales of land are classed under the head " Extraordinary
Receipts" and are used to meet capital expenditure. They are also US3d to
finance provincial loans.
.
The failure of vendees to pay in instalments at the proper time· has
certainly made it difficult to make receipts and expenditure balance.
(o) Annual revenues have not been devoted permanently to meet capita.I
expenditure and provincial loans, but if in any year Extraordinary Receipts
are short of the budget estimate and there is no corresponding shortage •
in the capital expenditure and provincial loans which it was intended to
meet therefrom, the difference has to be made good temporarily from the
Revenue A.coount, and repayment is in effect made to the Revenue Account
in the succeedingyear by heavier borrowing. The figures given in column 17
of the pro-forma account on page 2 of the Budget Memorandum for the
year 1980-81 show that by the end of the year 1925-26 the Province had
"1,49 lakhs of Extraordinary Receipts unspent, that by the end of 1926-27
this figure had been reduced to 28 lakhs, that by the end of 1927-28 capital
expenditure had outrun Extraordinary Receipts and 44 lakhs had to be
borrowed from the Revenue A.coount, that by the end of 1928-29 this figure
had been raised, owing to the misfortunes of that year, to 84 lakhs, and that
by the end of the year 1929-80 (revised estimates) this figctre had been reduced
by heavier borrowings to 12 lakhs. The current year's budget anticipates
the repayment of these 12 Iakhs and the accumulation of 55 la.khs of Extra.ordinary Receipts to meet future capital expenditure and provincial
loans.
SALE OF BA.QA.YA LANDS IN LYALLPUR DISTRIOT.

*3009. Mi.an Nurullab: Will she Honourable Revenue Member be
pleased to state'
(a) whether the Government js aware tha.t the sale of baqaya lands
has adversely affected the position of the za.mindars in the
LyaJlp'1X district ;
· (b) the policy Government intend to pursue regarding sale of more
baqaya lands in the Lyallpur district '}
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) No.
(b) No more baqaya lands a.re being sold.

,
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CONSOLIDATIONOF HOLDINGS IN LYALLPUR.

· . *3010. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Minister for Agtioul,ture be pleased to state·
·
·
( a) whether it. is a faot that no fsoilities ~tin the distri~t of Lya.Ilpur for consolidation of holdings ;
(b) if so; wha.( aotio~ does .the. G~vernment intend ta.king. in the
matter?
.
.
..
'
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (<;t) There is nothing
~to prevent owners in Lyallpur from consolidating their holdings : There is
no Government paid staff engaged on this work.
. (b) None, until the need for a special. staff is made out.
'

--·-·.
INCREASE IN WATER RATES.

*3011. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
:~lease state( a) whether it is a fact that the water rate in this province was enhanced in the year 1929 ;
(b) if. so, what was the .total increase. and what was the percentage
of increase ?
·
The Honourable Captain .Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
.
Mian Nurullah: There is a misprint in the question. It is 1929 here
in the print, but I gave ' 1924-._'
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan·: In that
-eese I would like the-honourable member to give regular notice.
·
RAKH, JHANG AND GoGERA BRANCHES.
*3012. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable the Revenue Member··

L.AND REVENUE SETTLEMENTS IN

please state·
(a) when was the land revenue in the Rakh. branch increased last
and what was the percentage· increase in the following crops.;
wheat, cotton, sugarcane and toria;
(b) whether it is a fact that when the settlement of Jhang and
Gogera branch took place, the increase was practically the
same as in Rakh branch ;
(e) whether it is a fact that soon after the increase of the Rakh branch
agitation was started against this increase.;
(a) whether it is a fact that the then Governor paid a visit to Lyallpur in connection with the increase of land revenue in Rakh
branch and the subsequent agitation ;
·
(e) if so, in what year?
.
. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat ~
: (a) The
la.st assessment of the Rakh Branch was carried out in 1918. The second
part is obscure. The land revenue does not vary with the cropping.
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[Hon'ble Capt. Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan.]
. (b) This part also is unintelligible. If the honourable member's wish·
. is to enquire whether the effect of the re-assessment of Jhang and Gugera.
Branch circles in 1920-1924 was to bring the standard up to that of the:
Rakh Branch, the reply is in the affirmative.
(c) Yes, there was some popular feeling against the new assessment off
the Rakh Branch.
(d) No de:qnite information is available.
(e) Does not arise.
FALL OF COTTONPRICES AND DIFFICULTY IN PAYMENT OF LAND REVENUE•.

*3013. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable the Revenue Memberplease state(a) whether the Government is aware that the zaminders are seriously agitated on account of the difficulty in the payment of land
revenue for the coming kharif due to the fall in the price of
cotton;
(b) whether the Government is also aware that this agitation has:
nothing to do with the Congress movement and is entirely
prompted by economic distress ;
(e) if so, what action Government intend to take to allay this agitation?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) The·
present price of cotton is lower as compared with higher prices ruling during·
the War and subsequent years. Prices of cotton and. other commodities are·
affected by various factors and it is not possible to anticipate the tone of the·
market during next kharif.
(b) It is a matter for gratification that the zemindars on the whole havenot been affected by the undesirable and illegal activities of the agitation,
which are to a large extent responsible for the present difficulties of the za.mindars and traders.
(c) Government will continue to watch the movements in prices during:
the coming months.
Rui (COTTON).
*3014. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to a resolution passed by the ginned cotton exporters and magnates
of Karachi and Bombay not to export 1ui in the next cotton
season to any foreign country ;
(b) what action does the Government intend to take to help the,
zamindars in this matter?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
EXPORT OF

STABJJED QUESTIONS
EMPLOYMENT

AND ANSWERS,

OF MUHAMMADANS

AS MuNSHIS.

*3015. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Member for Revenue·
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Government had issued instructions.
·
to the Superintending Engineers that in future a certain
percentage of Muham.m.dansshould be taken in the munshi
line;
(b) what percentage was fixed and when was the order issued;
(c) how many munshis have been taken in each circle and how manyof these are Muhammadans ;
(a) is there any percentage fixed for zamindars ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes;
in May 1929.
.
(b) Fresh recruitment is to be on the basis of at least 50 per cent.,
1tfoslims.
(c) The information is being called for from Superintending Engineers;
and will be laid on the table when received.1
(a) Yes, the recruitment should further be on the basis of at least 60 percent. agriculturists (Muslim and non-Muslim combined) on the whole establishment.
RATES FOR BARAN! OROPSON RAUNI SABIQA,

*3016. Mian NuruJlah : Will the Honourable the Revenue Memberplease state(a) whether it is a fact that a crop matured on barani or well wateron a Rauni Sabiqa is charged full rates ;
(b) if so, why?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Because it costs Government as much to supply water for one-watering as for the two or three generally required for a wheat crop.
There is also the difficulty of ascertaining whether a field has had subsequent watering or waterings.
RATES ON OROPSIN Aw AD WATTAR,

*3017. Mum Nurullah: Will the Honourable the Revenue Memberplease state(a) whether a crop sown and matured by rain or well in a wad'
wattar is charged nehri ;
(b) whether it is a fact that it should be charged barani or chahi as.
the case may be ;
·
(c) If so, what action Government intend to take in the matter?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) and.
(b). No separate charge is made for crops sown in" wadh wattar."
(c) Does not arise.
1Vide statement

at page 166 infra.
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SALARIES OF GAZETTED OFFIOEBS.

*3018. Mum Nurullah:

Will the Chief Secretary -be pleased to

-state(a) the number of gazetted. officersin the province in the years 1918,

1920 and 1980 and the total sum spent on their salaries;
(b) the increase (i) in the 'departments and posts in existence prior
to 1918, and (ii) in departments and posts created after
1918?
Mr. i). J. Boyd: The Gove;rnmentregret that they cannot undertake
io supply the honourable member with the information which he seeks as the
-eollection of such statistics would involve much time, labour and expense
.and the value of the information thus derived would not be commensurate
with the labour involved.
PRICES OF COMMODITIES OF CONSUMPTION BY ZAMINDARS.

*3019. M.ian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Minister for Agrioul•
iure be pleased to lay on the table a chart showing.
(a) the commodities that a typical zamindar eonsumes :
(b), their average prices for the period 1918 to 1980; .
(e) what percentage of this totalconsumption they form;
(d) a weighted index number for the period 1918 to 1980 with 1918
as its base?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogemlra Singh: (a), (b), (c) and (d).
Government has no exact information of this nature and there has not been
time to collect it. Two tables giving some of the information required have
been received from the Board of Economic Inquiry and are placed on the
table.
·
STATEMENT A.
The average dairy food consumption of 5 families based on observation
of the quantities consumed on each of four successive days in April 1926.
:FAMILYI.-Jat Sikn, (Ages: Males, 85, 10, 7} and 5; Females, 80 and SJ).
Seers equivalent in Ounces.
Wheat flour (ata)
Pulses (dal mash)
RO:w sugar (gur)
.Pumpkin (vegetables)
Curded milk
Ghi and fresh butter
Milk.
Salt.
Other condiments
Pickles {mango and lemon)

8!
15/82
27/128

t
t
i
ll
5/128
8/256
1/82

112
15
6.7
16
16
12
48'

1.2
4 •. o

l.O
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FAMILY II.-Ja.t
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Sikh (.Ages: Males: 60, 22, 10, 8, SO, 18; Females
50, 20. 2).

Wheat flour (ata)
Pulses (dal mash)
Raw sugar
Pumpkin
Curded milk
Ghi and fresh butter
Milk
Salt
Other condiments
FAMILY III.-Atain
Wheat flour (ata)
Pulses (dal mash)
Green gram
Curded milk
Ghi and butter
Milk
Salt
Other condiments
Pickles

6!

200
16
9.9
16
18.7
16
64

l

9/20 ·

t

7/12

!

2
1/24
1/48

1.8
0.6

(Ages; Males, 56, 28, 18, 14; Females, 45, 18, 12;J

6l

197.8
10.6
5.8

!
i1

4.6

T

8.0
48.0
1.8

l

ll

1/24
1/256
1/24

0.1
1.S

FAMILY IV.-Arain (Ages: Males, 45,_ 22, 16, 6, 2; Female~,40, 10, 2).
Wheat flour
Pul.ses
Radishes
Green gram
Curded milk
Butter
Salt
Other condiments
Pickles
FAMILY. y.-Julahas
Wheat flour
Pulses
Radishes
Gram
Potatoes
Green vegetables

cu.

Salt

Other condiments
Pickles

6

192

!
t
l
!

10.6
16

10.6
8

6

8/16
1/24
1/82
1/16"

1.S
1.0
2

(Ages: Males, 86, 11, 2!, 1 ; Females, 28, 6, 4.}
4
2/7
5/14
9/56
2/7
1/14
8/14 .
8/112
1/56
1/28

128
9.1

11.5
5.1
9.1

2.8
6.8

o.a

,

0.6
1.1
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STATEMENT_ B.
:Weighted Index Number for certain commodities consumed by zamindars for
the years 1918 to ·1980 (Base 1918).

,~
•'

..

GBOUl' B.

GBOUPA.
,

Yll6.B.
Wheat. Maize.

· Gra.m

Rioe.

Gnr.

1.

.,----·-

..

'1913

..

J.914

..
..

!J.915
1916

..

:J.917

.1925

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

1926

..

,1918
l.919
-1920
.1921
-1922
1923
.1924

..
..
..
..

-1927
1928
.1929
1930

j

G~ U.l'
D.

-1weighte4

Index

Da.l.

Arh&r.

Ghi

No.

--·-

:.,

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

2.55

:'2.66 5.85

4.54

1.69

4.00

53. 01

100

3.74

3.14

;J.31

6.31

4.81

1.71

5.60

45. 61

112

4.40

3.63

~.31" 6.07

6.81

1.75

6.34

45. 10

119

3.80

2.80

3.16.

5.95

6.54

2.31

5.68

51. 39.

112

4.20

~.02

3.34'

6.07

5.74

2.67

5.18

58. 45

116

5.11

4.27

4.04. . 8.31

6.67, 3.57

6.26

64. 36

144

6.02

4.91

5.63

8.99 10.31

3.57 11.03

66. 23

181

5.41

4.61

5.4311°.80

9.64

3.39 11.56

99 .91

114

7.78

6.27

6.92 10.98 12.65

3.04 10,13

77 .19

222

6.28

5.63

5.16 · 8.71

8.71

2.41

8.50

82 .37

178

3.95

2.'88

'.
2.95

7.10

5.85

3.31

5.77

76. 16

122

4.60

3.24

3.13 · 7.05

6.85

2.72

6.33

76. 70

129

Rs.·

3.43

Rs.

<'

,

5.74

4.34

3.95

8.57 . 2.68

6.27

76. 82

149

5.27

5.39

4.45, , 7.39

8.53

2.39

7.65

73. 75

156

4.79

4.14

4.33· . 6.93

6.29

2.26

8.57

70. 92

144

5.04

4.56

4.57

7.12

6.50

2.30

7.98

68. 30

149

5.12

4.66

•5.32 6.78

7.40

2.34

7;81

68 .56

152

3.66

3.13

:4.27 5.79

6.46

2.31

7.69

63 .44

119

7.52

'.

e

....

-

0.

Rs.

Rs.

NoTE.-Figures are in Rupees and fraction
;is e.s follows :Group A.
Group B.
Group C.
Group D.

Salt.

GBOll'l'

of a. rupee per maund,

Weighting adopted
16.6
1.0
1.5
2.0

.••

Tote.I

21.0
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AVERAGE INCOME OF 2'.AMINDARS.

*3020. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable the Revenue Memher
please lay on the table a statement showing the income, say, for kkar{f 1929
and rabi 1980 of a zamindar owning one square of average land with average conditions of water ?
The Honoarable Captain Sardar Sikandor Hyat Khan : The
honourable member is referred to the publications of the Board of Economic
Inquiry, Nos. 12, 15, 19, and 20, which contain detailed information of the
accounts of various farms in the canal colonies and which represents the most
.recent information in the possession of Government on this intricate subject.
CALCULATION OF ZAMINDAR'S ASSETS FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES.

*3021. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
please state(a) how does Government calculate the net assets of a zamindar for
the purposes of assessment work ;
(b) whether Government will explain its reply by a detailed illustration which may be laid on the table ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Govemment makes no calculations of a zamindar's net assets for assesament
purposes. Calculations are made as to the net assets of all the zamindars
.of an assessment circle: and the rules governing such calculations will be
found in the rules mads under the recent Land Revenue Amendment Act,
a copy of which is laid on the table.1
(b) The honourable member will find full information as to the details
of the calculation. in any assessment report ; complete copies of all of them
are available in the Library. Reference may also be made to, Mr. Leigh's
pamphlet on land revenue assessment which is in the Library.
SCARCITY OF MUNICIPAL SUPPLY OF PIPE WATER AT LAHORE.

*3022. Lala Mnkand Lal, Puri : Will the Honourable :Minister for
Local Self-Government be pleased to stat&-.
(a) whether the Government is aware of the general complaint regarding the scarcity of Municipal supply of pipe· water felt
by the residents of Gawal Mandi and Civil Station of. Lahore ;
(b) whether it is a fact that occupants of several bungalows in the
civil station, though paying high water-rate, do not get even
a drop of water, in spite of repeated and continuous protests
and complaints to the Municipality;
(c) is the Government aware that the Lahore Municipality has failed
to do its duty in this matter ;
(d) what steps does the Government contemplate taking to make
the Municipality of Lahore realize.its statutory duty towards
the citizens of Lahore ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The information asked
for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated
to him when available.
1 Kept

in the Libra.ry.
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: Lrn:Ii.ARY GRANTS TO RunAL CoMMUNr.rY· CouNCIL.
. . 17~~. Cbaudhri Baldev Singh : Will the Honourable Minister forEducation kindly state(a) the amount set apart for Rural Community Council last year
· and the amount given to each district of the province for
the purchase of books and periodicals for rural libraries ;
(b) the amount spent by each district for the purchase of Urdu,
Hindi and Punjabi books and periodicals separately in the
same year?
·The Honoura:b~ Mr. ~char
Lal: (a) The Rural Community
Board, it is presumed thq,t the honourable member refers- to . this Board,
receives a grant of .Rs. 1 lakh a year.
The Rural Community Board does not pay anything for the maintenance of village libraries ; it pays the librarians' allowances. The _Eduoo·
tion Department pa.ya grants to. District Boards for the maintenance of
village libraries:
A statement showing the grants paid last year is laid. on the table.
(b) .The labour involved in collecting this information is not justified
by the importance thereof.
STATEM:ENTSHOWIN.G THE GRANTS SANCTIONED TO EACH .DISTRICT IN THE
PUNJAB DURING 1929-30 FOR VILLAGE LIBRARIES.

~ct,

Amount
of grant
pa.id.

RlmABxs,

Rs.
Hissar

2,965·

Bohtak

2,930

Gurge,on

2,165

Karna,I

3,255

.After deducting Rs. 160 on account of unspent balance
of previous yea.r's grant.

Amba.la

1,437

After deducting Rs. 948, on account of unspent balance
of previous year's grant.

220
Jullundnr

84
·

Ka.ngra

1,803

Hoshia.rpnr ••.

2,468

F~ozepore

After deducting Rs. 2,071, on account of
balance of previous yea.r's grant .

unspent

.After deducting Rs. 127, on account of unspent balance
of previous year's grant,

After deducting Rs •. 782, on account-of unspent balance
of previous year's grant.
·
1,285 After deducting Rs. 350, on account of unspent balanee
of previous yea.r's grant.

UNSTARBED

pistrict,
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Amount
of grant
paid.

After deducting Rs. 10, on account of unspent balanott
of previous year's grant

Ludhiana

1,896

Lahori

2,895 After deducting 'Rs. 500, on account of unspent balanoe
of previous year's grant.
3,267

Gujranwala

3,400

Sheikhupura ••

2,78Q

Gurd.aapur

2,350 ·

Si&lkot

After deducting Rs. 3, on account of unspent balance
of previous year's grant.
.

The grant earned amounted· to Rs. 3,040, but as therew.as an unspent balance of Be. 3,040, out of. last year'•
grant no .grant was allowed this year.

Bawalpindi ••

Gujrat

203

.Aft.er deducting Rs. l,312, onacoount of111mpentbalancieof pr~vious year's· grant ..

2,031

After deduoting Rii. H, on account of unspent balance,
of pre,vious year',. gr&Jlt,

·,

lhelum .

1;100

JJ:ianwali

2,360

Sbahpur

2,080

A.ttock

108

AfterdeduotingRs.1,562,onaoomµitofUJispent balanCMJ

· of previous year'9 grant.
Multan

1,954 After deducting Re. I, on account of uuspent balance
of previous year's grant

Kuza.ffa.rgarh

1,993

Dara Ghazi

3,975

Khan

Montgomery••

2,049 After deducting Rs. 441, on account, of unspent balance
of previous yea.r's grant,

Lyallpur.

8,380

Jha.ng

2,640

59,784.1
GoVEBNMENT Hxa;e: Soaoor., GoHANA.
1745. Chauclhri Baldev Singh: Will the Honourable Minister
for Education kindly stat&.
(a) the number of boys reading Arabic in IX and X cle.sses separately
for this year snd the la.st yea.r in the Government High

School, Gohana, .District Rohtak ;

a

---

--

- ----------------
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(b) what are the reasons for continuing Arabic classes for one or
two boys only ;
·
(c) whether it is a fact that there are no arrangements for teaching Hindi to the boys in the middle classes of the said school ;
(a) if so, why ;
(e) whether it is a. fact that about 50 boys from the said school sent
a representation to the Inspector of Schools for teaching
them Hindi in the middle classes ;
·
'(!) the total number of boys in the middle department community.
wise and the number of boys that wish to read Hindi in the
middle classes in the said school ;
·(g) what was the sum allotted to Hindi library during the last year
and how much of it was actually spent in the said sehool;
-{h) whether it is a fact that the sum allotted to Hindi hooks was
spent to· buy Urdu books on the. excuse that Hindi
books
could not be had from Rai Sahib Ghulab Singh and Sons ;
{t) whether it is a fact tha.t the money granted ·for Urdu books was
mostly spent on two books. namely, Islam Kee Tarikh and
Arab Kee Tarikh ;
(J) whn.t was the total sum spent on Urdu books and what is the total
price o.f these two books ?

The Honourable Mr. Manobar Lal: (a) In May, 1929, two boys
in X class only and on 30th April, 1980, no boy reading Arabic in IX
.and X classes.
{b) The question does not arise as there is no class.
{c) Yes.
,
(a) On account of the small number of students who wished to read
1Iindi in the past.
(e) The Inspector of Schools has recently reported that 40 boys in the
.middle classes wish to read Hindi.
(f) to (J) The requisite information is not available. It is being
lected and will be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
Pra

BARHSH, TEACHER, D1sTR10T

Boxun

col-

MmDL'fil SCHOOL, JATOI. -

1746. Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan: Will the Honourable
Minister for Education be pleased to state,
(a) whether it is a fact that Pir Bakhsh, a teacher of District Board
Middle School, Jatoi, in the Muza.ffargarh district, is under
suspension by an order of the Director of Public Instruction,
Punjab, and that he has been asked to put in his resignation
on pain of getting his departmental certificate cancelled ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the teacher did put in his resignation
and has now applied to withdraw the same ?

UNSTARRED
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{c) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government
please state( i) whether a teacher can be put to option - mentioned in part
(a) and punished without any enquiry ;
(ii) whether any enquiry was made in the case of Pir Bakbsh
and any charge framed against and read over to him ;
(iii) whether any evidence was taken against him in his presence;
(iv) whether he was asked to produce his defence;
(1,) whether he was asked to put in an explanation of the allegations
against him and whether he did put in any?
(d) if the reply to the above parts be in the affirmative, what aetion
Government intends to take in the matter's ?
--.

The HonourableMr. Manohar Lal: (a) Ye3, but the suspension
-was under the orders of the District 'Board and not under

those of the
Director of Public Instruction though at the latter's instance.
(b) Yes.
(a) and (il). The record of the proceedings of the enquiry held ig'iiiist
certain teachers of the District Board· School at Jatoi under the Distriot
Board's orders is not available in the office of the Director of Public Instme-tion, hut in view of (1) the following.remarks appearing in the proceedings
0£ the District Board, Muzaffargarh, dated the 18th August, 192'{.

0

"Tin Ca1,irm1,n, Oistriot Board, remarks that he has discussed this ca.se with the
Inip:d:>r of Schools, The offence committed by M. Ahmed Bakhsh is a most
s3rio•1s one and in the intere~t of dlsoipllne he should be dismissed outright. M.
Pir B ikhsh's ,i,nt;e:i~dent~ are very had and the evidence a11ainst him is also suffl.
-:int tJ h rld t11~h1 t,n h1, be Jo ass iciatcd withAhm:vl Bakhsh in thi~ mitter."

.and (2) the report of. the District Inspector of Schools, Mnzaffa.rgarb,
.on the Jatoi oa.se, it is oonsidered that action under article 22, Chapter III
of the Punjab Education Code is justified. In view, however, of the fa.ct
:that a long time has elapsed since these events oecurred and to take a.
lenient view of the case Pir Bakhsh was given the option of resignation
~failing which action under article 22 Chapter III of the. Punjab Education
.Oode will have to be taken.
AGROHA

Tmm,

FATEHABAD,

H1ssAR

DISTRIOT.

1747. Rai Bahadur Lala Ganga Ram: Will the Honourable
"Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state-«
.( a) whether it is a fact that a mound known as Agroha Theh in the
Hissar district, tehsil Fatehabad, was declared a protected
monument under Monument Act VII of 1904 ;
.1(b) whether it is a fact that there existed on the mound a number
of saties and four temples ;
~(c) whether it is a fact that one of the temples was repaired on 2nd

October 1927 by Pandit Brahmanand, with the permission
of Deputy Commissioner, Hissar;
o2
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(iI) whether it is a fact that subsequently th~t permission was withdrawn by the Deputy Oommiesioner and .the temple
removed without giving any reason for that ;

was:

(e) .whether the Government is aware that saties and temples are-·
sacred relics of Agganvals and religious rites are being performed twice a year ~n the mound ;

(!) If so, will the Government please state the reasons for demolishing the temple?

The Honourable Sar~ar Sir Jogendra Singh : The information.
asked for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated to him when available.
MUHAMMADANREPRESE~TATION AMONG 0FF1'1IAL RECEIVERS,

1748. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance Member

be pleased

to state{a) thenumberofMuslimOfficialReceiversin

the-Punjab ;

(b) the number of non-Muslim Official Receivers in the Punjab;
(c) whether the communitywise representation

in this

matter is.

inthe. province ;

according to the percentage of population

(iI) whether the Government has taken any pmctical steps for redressing the Muslim in this respect ?

The llqnourable .Sir Henry Craik: (a,) 1.
(b) 12, 2 Sikhs and 10 Hindus.
{c) No.
(d) The honourable member's attention is drawn to reply to part (b)
of bis question No. 1749 (below);
0

.

MusLIM

REPRESENTATION

AMONa

OFI!'ICIAJ,

RECEIVERS.

. 1749. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable tfre Finance
be pleased to state-

Member

. , (a) whether it is a fact that the Government contemplates to make
some more appointments as Official Reeeivers ;

(b) if so, what steps Governmens proposes to take to make up the
deficiency of the Muslims in the cadre of Official Receivers in
, the Punjab ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail:: (a)· Yes.
(b) Government proposes to make appropriate appointments in vaeanoies as they occur until communal disproportion is rectified.

·
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MB. YunmsTEB LAL, 0FFIOI.A.LRECEIVER, FEROZEPORE.
1750. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Finanee Member
lbe pleased to state(a) whether it is a fa.ot that the late Official Receiver, Ferozepore,
Mr. Yudhister Lal, Taneja, Arora., is related to the wife of
Senior Sub-Judge, Ferozepore, Mr. Khan Chand, Jamneja,
Arora;
(b) whether it is a fa.ot that even after Mr. Yudhister Lal having
been relieved of the charge of Official Receiver, Ferozepore,
he has been given some profitable work of the insolvency
cases while undergoing training as Sub-Judge at Ferozepore;
(o) if so, why '}
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Enquiries are being made
irom local authorities and a reply will be :furnishedto the honourable mem.ber when ready.
APPOINTMENT OF 0FFI~IA.L R:ElOEIVER,FEROZEPORE.

1751. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance Member
be pleased to state( a) the number of the lawyers who applied for the post of 0£6.oia.l
Receiver, Ferozepore;
{b) how many out of them have been appointed temporary receivers
with their names ;
(c) has any one been so appointed without even having applied
for the job;
(d) the reasons for appointing so many in place of one Official Receiver'}
·
The Honourable .Sir Henry Craik : The information is being
eolleeted and will be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
0FFIOIAL

RECEIVER,

FEROZEPORE DISTRICT.

1752. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance Member
be pleased to lay on the table a list showing the followingparticulars, a.bout
the Ferozepore district Official Receiver, since Mr. Yudhister Lal, Official
Beeeiver, was relieved of the charge( a) name of the temporary Receiver;
(b) description of the insolvency case or cases given;
(e) the amount of the debts in each oase;
(il) the assets of the insolvent or insolvents and the amount realised
by the temporary Reoeiver ;
(e) the amount of fee recovered by the temporary Receiver?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The information is befug
aolleeted and will be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
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1753. Khan Bahadur Maulvi Abdul Gham : Will the Honourable
Revenue Member kindly sta.te(a) whether it is a. fact that no action has so :fa.r been taken to obte.in
sanction for the Bha.km Dam Projeot from the Government
of India and the Seoretary of State ;
(b) whether the work of the preparation of the Ha.veli Project is
nearing completion ;
(o) if the answers to the above be in the a.:ffi.nnative",when the Go;vemment is going to take in hand the work of the preparation.
of the Bhakra Dam Project ?
~
The BonourabLa Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : . The•
honourable member is referred to the reply given to starred question
No. 2990.1 .
'11EOHNIOAL INSTITUTE, LAHORE.
1754. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Minister for
Education kindly lay on the table the following particulars re the Hindu
fechni~l Institute, Lahore :(a) since when this institute is in existence ;;j
(b) the amount of a.id given to the said institute during _ this period
by (i) the Government, Punjab, (#) the _MunioipsJ Committee,
Lahore;
·
(c) the number of sueeessful students oommunitywise;
(d) whether it is a. fact that the Principal of the said Teohnioa.l school
does not allow admission to Muslims?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) 1897.
(b) (i) Rupees 1,18,226-9-4.
(it) Rupees 1,200 per annum from 1899 to 1921 when the grant was-.
raised to Rs. 1,800 per annum which is still being paid.
(c} One hundred and nine Sikhs and 426 Hindus.
.
(d) The Articles of Association governing the institute do not permitthe admission of Muslims.
HINDU

EMBEZZLEMENT IN GuRDASPUR AGRICULTURAL STATION.
-····

~

........

1755. Pir Akl,ar Ali: Will the Honourable Minister for Agriowture
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that an embezzlement of a large sum of mone.T
in the poultry aeeounts of the Gurda.spur Agrioultura,lstation
was brought to the notice of the head of the department by
the Poultry Expert ;
(b) if so, will Government be pleased to state why the Deputy Director in charge could not detect · the same and take proper
action·;
(a) whether it is a. fact that he was put in charge of the poultry work
merely with the o bjeot of· scrutinising aeeounts and keeping
a watch over the poultry seetion ;
· 1Page

21 ante.
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(d) how many times during the last three years did the Deputy

Director of Agriculture check the poultry and farm accounts ;;
(e) how far is the Deputy Director responsible for this embezzlemeat

j"

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes; but not,
by Poultry Expert ;
(b) An inquiry has already been made from the Deputy Director, and
a report has been received from him. A further report is being called for
from him.
(c) Yes, from February 1928; The Poultry Expert was in an independent charge.
(d) Never until October 1929 when the defalcations were discovered.
(e) The matter is under the consideration of Government.
SuPERSESSION OF RAJA FAZIL MUHAMMAD KHAN BYS.
THE EDUOATION DEPABT~ENT.

Dswa

SINGH IN'

1756. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education please state(a) the total length of service which Sardar Deva Singh, officiating:
Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division, has put in the Punjab
Education Department ;
(b) The number of years he had spent in the inspection line before
being appointed as an Inspector of Schools;
(c) the date when he wns confirmed-asDeputy Inspector of Schools;
.(d) the total length of service of Raja Fazl Muhammad Khan in
the Punjab Education Department;
(e) the number oi years he has spent in the inspection line;
(!) the dates of his appointment and confirmation as Deputy Inspector· of Schools, respectively;
(g) the reason why Raja Fazil Muhammad Khan has been superseded by S. Deva Singh who is junior to him both in the length
of service and experience of inspection line ?
The Honourable· Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Ten years and three,
months.
(b) One year, eleven months and ten days.
(e) 30th October, 1928.
(d) Twenty-four years and four months.
.
(e) Seventeen years, six months and sixteen days.
(J) 1st December, 1925.
(g) Many factors are taken into consideration at the time of making
appointments to the posts of Inspector of Schools, and it is not advisable
in the public interest to discuss individual cases, but it is not correct to
say that Sardar Deva Singh is junior to Khan Sahib Fazil Muhammad.
Sardar Deva Singh occupies the 25th place in the P. E. S., and Khan
Sahib Fazil Muhammad is at the S2nd place,
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1757. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Honourable the Minister for
"J.ilduootion please state(a) how ma.ny new Anglo-Verna.oular Schools under private management were brought on the grant-in-aid list during 1928-29
and how many of these were under Hindu, Sikh and Muslim
managements, respeotively ;
·
(b) how many Anglo-Vernaoular Schools under private manage·
ment were given special grants in 1928-29, 1929-30, and how
many of these were under Hindu, Sikh and Muslim managements, respectively ;
(o) how many of the schools referred to in (a) and (b) above were
recommended by the Divisional Inspectors as required by the
Punjab Education. Code 'l
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : (a) SeventeenHindus
13
Muslim
1
Sikhs
2
{b) (i) 1928-29-Twenty-tbree-;Hindu
18
Muslim
2
Sikhs
5
(ii) 1929-80-Twenty-tbreeHindu
12
Muslim
8
Sikhs
5
I
(c) It is not the practice of Government to disclose this confidential in·
formation, but the honourable member may be informed that the school or two
that possibly do not fall under this category are those which either had been
supported for a special grant or had received special grants in the past.
AUCTION OF LAND IN LYALLPUR.

1758. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
be pleased to state(a) how many squares of land were sold by auction in the district
of Lyallpur during the last ten years ;
(b) what was the average price per square and the total sale proceeds;
(o) what was the maximum price fetched by a square and in what
year; what is the average market price per square in that
vicinity now ;
(a) how much price should have been paid In by now and how much
of this has been actually received ;
(e) how many zamindars bought land and how many have failed
to pay the instalments when due 'l
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Two
thousand, two hundred and. forty squares of land have been sold by auction
during the last 10 yea.rs.

---

---

---

---
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(b) The average price per square sold wa.s Rs. 16,085.

The total sale

-price being Rs. 8,59,19,033.
(c) Maximum price of a square of land sold was Rs. 29,000 during the
year 1926.
The present market price per square in that vicinity cannot exactly be
.aseertained unless a number of squares are sold.
.
(d) Rupees 2,90,70,125 should have been paid up till now, but so far
'Bs. 2,05,44,544 have been paid,
(e) Five thousand, two hundred and thirty-two zamindars bought land
sand 2,487 persons have failed to pay th() instalments when they fell due.
EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE RE . LOWER CHENAB CANAL.

1759. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) the total cost of the Lower Ohenab Canal;
(b) for how many years it has worked ;
(c) what has been the total amount of annual revenue (water rate)
from it up to the beginning of last year from the date of its
opening and what was the amount of revenue last year;
(d) what is the total of yearly running expenses for the periods
mentioned in (c) above?
.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a)

-Oapital outlay inclusive of indirect charges up to the.end of year 1928-29Rs. 3,79,00,819.
(b) The Canal was opened in 1887-88.

(e) Total amount of revenue on account of occupiers' ratesRs.
(i) up to the end of year 1928-29
• • 25,19,95,706
(ii) during the year 1928-29
97,79,995
(d) .Total amount of working expenses (excluding interest)Rs.
(i) up to the end of year 1928-29
7,59,84,648
(ii) during the year 1928-29
87,98,696
A VER.A.GE MARKET

"PRIOES OF omEF

OOMMODITIES.

1760. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
'be pleased to lay on the table a comparative statement showing for the
years 1918 to date(a) the average market prices each year of the chief commodities
grown by a zamindar, say (i) wheat, (ii) cotton, (iii) sugarcane, (iv) toria, (v) gram;
(b) an index number prepared from them for the same period with
1918 as its base (100) ;
(c) what was the year of maximum prices in India;
(d) in what year each of these commodities reached its maximum
prices and whatwas that price?

100
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The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) A
statement showing the average wholesale. prices of wheat, gram, rapeseed,
sugar (raw) and cotton (cleaned), for the years 1918 to 1980, is placed on
the table.
(b) A statement showing the index numbers prepared for these commodities t~king the 1918 figure as 100, is also placed on the table.
(c) Prices. in the Punjab were at their maximum, among recent years,
1921.
{d) The maximum price per maund of· each commodity together with
the year of maximam price is given below :·
Name of oommodity.
Maximum price.
Year.
_Rs. A. P.
Wheat
7 12 6
1921
Gram
6 14 9
· 1921
Bapeseed..
••
12 1 0
1919
Sugar (raw)
••
12 10 6
1921
Ootton (cleaned)
45 lo l ·
1924
STATEMENT SHOWING AVERAGE WHOLESALE PRICES OF WHEAT, ORA»,
BAPSEED, SUGAR(RAW)AND COTTON(CLEANED)FROM 1913 TO 1930.
Ylll.A:B.

i913

.

..

1916

~·
...
..

11U7

..

1914
1915

0

4 8 7

Rs. A, P,
23 9 0

..
..

5 11

3 11 10

3 5 0

6 l

0

4 13 0

l5 12 2

.
3 12 10

3 5 0 · 4 15 2

6 13 0

14 9 7

3 2 7

4

9 7

6 8 7

16 9 11

4 3 2

3 5 5

4 8 10

5 11 JO

23 1 5

5 l

9

4 0 8

5 11 0

6 10 9

39 13 5

6 0 4

5 10 1

12 l

5 6 6

5 6 11

1920

..

..

..
..

..

1928

..
..
..
..
..
..

1929

..

193()1

·-

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

Rs,·A. P.

2 10 9

1919

1922

Rs. A. P.

Rs. A, P.

3 6 9

..
..

..
..

Cotton
(raw.)

(raw.)

Rs. A, P.

..

1921

Sugar

Rapeseed.

....

..
..

1918

Gram.

Wheat.

..
..

..

'

4 6 5

0

10 10 .3

IO 4 10 .34 14 7
9 10 3 28 0 8
12 10 6 22 7 8

0

7 12 6

6 14 9

9 8 2

6 4 5

5 2 6

'1

9 6

8.11 5

32 2 8

3 15 3

2 15 2

6 13 6

5 13 6

42 12 4

4 6 4

3 2 3

18 611

6 13 8 48 15 1
s 9 l 36 6 0

5 11 11

3 15 2

s

..

5 4 9

4 7 2

7 14 6

..

4 12 8

4 5 3

8 l

..

5 0 8

4 9 1

7 6 0

6

0

30 3 10

5 1 11

5 5 l

7

8 8

7 6 4

24 2 3

3 10 8

4 4 3

5 15 8

6 7 5

17 15 6

..

..

Bm\wmS,

1The price is for toria.

7 0

3.

8 8 6

25 0 10

6 4 7 27 6 11

s

•Average of six months.

'
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I

Aamts,m· Tim .DisnuoTBouri,1LXA.Lµi>dB.

1761 .. Miim Nandlah : Will. the Honourable l.fini~ter

. ·. ' · • . · . · ... ·.· . . . >
pe,;~tage'o( A_ra~ ·eI~torsi:~f·t;he·el~toral

aelf.. Goverruneii! be :pleased:; to $tate,-; >
(a) what·· is : the

rollil:

. ..": .. ·. ofJhe di$trio.t.l>oard; L~ptll' ;· ) >< ..... ·.· .· ..... · . .. _•
· (b) whe~er it is e,fQ.ot that the C<>nstituep.oi~ ~e. ~Q arranged ti.tat·
· under the present ummgements they cam:iot and have• never
BeQUred. more;than .three seats .Qut\Of ·86• elected in.embers:
'.'. . . i.e.; about 8 pei;,cent.,; ,· - .· .... -····._··. · ·. ·.·. ~-, ,c .. ·... .·.
(c). whether it is a-~ofi ·that there:8.fe- 6 noµw;iate:d J;11Eimbers ~and'..
, . .· n<>Ile 9f them: is an .Amn ; , ·• .• . ·· ·
·
. (d) when was.an Ara.in last nomi:tw.ted; r·; >
.
> .. '
. (e) wliat is the.·number of Gujai- electors;· .•. .• -.·-~.•.• ' , .. · · " · · · ·
. (f) have tll.ey ever s~ed ~ seat by election or no~tion; .. · . . ··
(g} e.r_e there 3*y •· 'safega.a,rds· pl'Qvided · for·i the · representation of the. '.

·:minorities?.,. ( ·..

ci .···

.

' ·:

.:

•

·,•

..

I

'

•.·
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The information
-asked for by the honourable member is being collected and will be com·
munica.ted. to him when available.
JANGLIS OF THE JHANG DISTBIO':!).

1762. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Minister for Educ,a.
ti.on be pleased to state,(a) whether the Government knows that locals, i.e., Jangli population of Jhang District are very backward and deserve special
facilities for their general uplift, specially in education ;
(b) do any concessionsexist for them;
(c) if not, what action Government intends to take in the matter?
The llonourahle Mr. Manohar Lal: Enquiries are being made and a.
1:eply will be sent to the honourable member when ready.
COMPENSATION TO OWNERS OF WATEB·LOGGED AREAS,

1763. Mian Nurullah: ,Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
be pleased to state(a) · what help is Government rendering to the owners of waterlogged areas specially in cases where the water-logging
is the direct effect of the canals ;
{b) whether the owners of such areas are compensated per crop
for the loss which they suffer in every harvest ;
(c) whether the Government allows or intends to allow owners of'
such areas better lands in exchange ;
(a') if so, when ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:

(a)

Government has allotted land on peasant grantee terms to sufferers from
waterlogging as follows:Rectangks.
(1) Gujranwala

(2)
(8)
.(4)
(5)
(6)

900
700
650
600
50
15

Sheikhupura
Sialkot
Gujrat
Lahore
Am.be.la
Total

.... 2,915

In addition, eight estates in the Sialkot district and three in the Gujranwala district have been given good colony.land in exchange for their
damaged land.
(b) No,

(e) Government has permitted certain estates in the Gujranwala and
Sheikhupura districts to apply for exchange of their entme areas with good

colony lands belonging to. Government. · Ji'our estates· have availed them· .
selves of the offer and· have applied for ..~xch.$.g~~
·
·
..
·· .. .- ,
,Cd) The appliootions received from those four estates are U)lder conside~tion •
-

..

.

.

_-

-_-

- __

_

TOTAL WATE:a-:iOGGJllD A.BEA•

. 1764. Mian

Nundlah : Will the Honourable Reveruie
please state. the following particulars for tlie province...;_ ·
·
(a) the total area water-logged ; ·
.: (b) how m.uch it has been compensated for ?

Member-

of

~. Flo~•.....W. Captain Sardar. Silauadal' Hyat Kliaa : (a)
Th .e total area damaged by watedogging according to .the la.test GiJ:de,wui
retums in the 11 · dist'.ticts. of. the province affected by waterlogging is a.s.
follows:~

·

- · Ban(jar whwh was never hr<>•·
Thur.,.

.

Sem .~

. •.
.

-·

••
••

••

Sent ·•· ,

ThUJ.' • •
Sem. • •

••
_ ••

•• .

(~) . Relief has.

foUowa :-,-

•,

Other· Ban{i_ar.

. ....

Thur ••

Acres .

• • 1,78,472
••
1),506

• • 77,169
. •.• 5,469

been giv~n by way ·of. peasq.nt ~t.s
·

·

· · Name . of ai8trict.
(1,) .She&h~pu.ra
~) Gujta.Bwa.la
(8) 13ialkot
. (4) Gujr~t.
(5) J;iahOre
(6) Am.ha.la

91,887:
16,856

iii the Nill· Bar ·as.

··

B,µ;f,a,ng"tes aflot.ted.
•.• .
700, .
••
900
650
:600

...
••
••
••

so

••

••

15
2,915

in.

In addition to this an area-of 8,800 acres the Lower. Chenab Colony
was given in exchapge for 13,n equal area damaged by Watl'r-loggihg in the·
Guj~walllt District and about 50 rectangles within the district itaelf are·
given on temporary cultivation to sufferers from seepage in the· Sheikhupura. district. Allthis is recent. The awatd of.SO squares on the Lower·
Chenab to the Jhapg pElOple about the year 19Q2 and of. several Chaks ontheJJpper Chenab C1anal to the Oujranwala aufferers about 1918-14 is old"

history.

,

.

.
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KHARABA REMISSION.

1765. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
-please state(a) whether remission is granted under the present rules of klzaraba,
if a zamindar recovers nothing beyond the actual cost of
seed plus the cost of cultivation;
(b) whether it is a fact that the circumstances for remission mentioned above exist at present in all areas where wheat is
sown;
(c) If so, what action Government intend to take in the matter?
,

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)
Yes, where there has been a complete failure or destruction of the crop
or the failure is so nearly complete that -the cultivator recovers nothing
'beyond the cost of seed and bare coat of cultivation ;
(b) No.
(e) Does not arise.
RULES REGARDING FIXING STANDARD OF VALUE OF CERTAIN CROPS.

1766. Mian Nunillah: Will the Honourable Revenue Member
-please state-- .
(a) whether there are rules fixing a standard by which the canal
officials estimate the yield or income for a certain crop;
(b) if so, will the Government please lay those on the table?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan:
"Please see Note (b) to Rule 20 of the Rules under the Canal Act~
(b) Copy laid f:)n the table.

(a)

Copy of Not.e (b) to Rule 20 under the Cs,nal Aot.

(b) A normal crop should be regarded as one giving yield equal to that
adopted by the Settlement Officerfor that crop in framing his half-net assets
.-estimates.
TRAVELLI~G ALLOWANCEFOR IRRIGATION OFFICERS.

1767. Mian Nurullahl: Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
Ibe pleased to state(a) whether the maximum travelling allowance is fixed for an Irrigation Officerfor a month ;
(b) if so, what is it ;
(c)"how many officersexceeded this limit last year;
{d) if so, by what ppr cent. did the maximum excess exceed the
maximum limit fixed and for what reasons;
(e) was any action taken against such officers?
'The Honourable Captain Sard·ar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) No.
J.b) to (e) Do not arise.
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CLASSIFIOA.TION OF POLITICAL PRISONERS.

1768, Sardar Narain Singh : Will the Honourable Member for
Fmance b,a pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Lala Khushal Chand, Kaifi, Secretary,
District Congress Committee, Gujranwala, was convicted
under section 124-A, I.P. C. by Mr. Abdul Rashid, Magistrate,
1st class, Gujranwala, on 17th April 1930, and sentenced to
one year's rigorous imprisonment together with a fine of
Rs. 100.
(b) whether it is a fact that he was recommended by the Magistrate
to be put in ' B ' class ; ·
·
(c) whether it is a fact that the Government has ordered him to
be put in ' C ' class without assigning any reasons ;
(d) what is the reason for altering the classification fixed by the
Magistrate in this case?

The Honourable Sir Henry Crm : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(a) According to· the information received by the local Government
he did not appear, by social status, education, or habit of life, to have been
seenstomed to a superior mode of living.
SE<;JURITY

FROM

THE

PRESS.

1769. Sardar Narain Singh : Will the- Honourable Member [for
Finance please state(fl) the number of persons who have within the last six months
ending the 30th June, 1930, been asked to show cause why
they should not be ordered to furnish security under Section 108, Cr. P. C.;
(b) the number of press men who have within the above six months
been ordered to give security under Ordinance 2 of 1930;
.(c) the number of press msn that have within the above period
been hauled up under Section 108, Cr. P. C., for alleged printing of seditious matter ;
{d) the number of press men that have within the above period
been hauled up both under Section 108, Cr. P. C., and Ordinance 2 of 1930 ;
-{eC whether it is a fact that a magistrate on decision of a case under
Section 108, Cr. P. C., has to intimate (by telegram oz otherwise) the result of it to the Chief Secretary to Government,
Punjab, the Inspector-General of Police, the Criminal Investigation Department or any other authorities ;
{!) if the answer to the above is in the affirmative, why and under
what Jaw is this done ?
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Three hundred and seventy-

six.
(b) Forty-five.
(o) Three.
_(d') Two.
(e) Deputy Commissioners are required to inform Government weekly
of the number of prosecutions instituted under section 108, Criminal Proeedure Code. 'Magistrates are not so required.
(f) It is not a question of law. Government wishes the returns partly
for statistical purposes and partly to enable them to keep control over theinstitution of such prosecutions.
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN THE SUBORDINATE EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE.

1770. Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : Will the Honourable· Minister for
Education be pleased to state(a) the total number of persons newly appointed in the SubordinateEducational Service in the years 1927~ 1928 and 1929.
(b) how many of them were Hindus, Muhamma:dans and Sikhs.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : In view of the answer. given
to Council Questions Nos. 1961-751 on 14th December, 1925, it is not proposed to collect further information in addition to what has already been
given in the consolidated statement showing the proportionate representation of the various communities serving in the different departments of th&
Punjab as it stood on let January, 1980.
COJrIMUNAL BEl'BESENTA~ION IN THE SUBORDINATE EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE.

1771. Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state how many Assistant District Inspectors of
Schools are there in the province at present and how many of them areHindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The statement giving the
requisite information is laid on the _table:PER\IARENT

AssrsT ..NT

DISTRICT

INSl'PCTORS OJI'

posts
of Assistant District Inspeetorsor

Schools CW'lodini?
Delhi !"r~ '\<im-e.

15)

S...--no.>tll.

-

Total No.of

Hindus.

l\hislims.

38

83

Sikhs.

Christ ians,

26

2

I

'Vol VIll·B, pages 1167-1181 and Appendix

vm, page

cbcii.
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CONSTABLES IN JHANG PoLICE.

10'7

·.:'

, . . ~·

:;

1772~ Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: Will the Honourable FinanceMember please state-

.

.

...

.

'.

r.

:

(a) the number

of the foot constables communitywise, r~cfuited
in the Jhang police since January last ;
. ·
•
(b) the nuniber of those foot constables who bolongto th~
agricultural tribes of the district?
· r•
· . The H~nourabl~Sir Henry Craik : (a) Eight Hindus, 4 S~s, and
rune Muham1°-8.dans. Of these two Hindus and one Muhammadan have since·
resigned. · · :
·
·
· ·
' (b) Thr~~ . .

stat~tory

. PUNISHMENT OF POLICE SERVANTS.

1773. Sayad MubarikAli Shah: Will the Honourable Finance

Member please state-'---·

· · ·

(a) the total number 'of the police servants who were punished de·
partmentally qr . otherwise ,smce 'Ja~uary' last ; . •..
(b) their numb~~ communitywise ? . . . . . .

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik :· The information is being
collected and will be supplied .to the honourable member when ready.
RESOLUTIONS;·
RESOLUTION RE REDUCTION OF .A'BIAN.A.

Mr. President :

The Council will now resume .diseussion on Mian'

Nurullah's resolution.1

·

Cbaudhri Baldev Singh [North-West Rohtak (Non-Muhammadan),
Rural): Sir, I have great pleasure in supporting this motion for the reduction in abiana. In the last session of· the
Council in March
also this question was raised, and then also I had to "draw the attention
of Government to the wretched condition of the zamindars in the Southeast of the Punjab.
Not only in the irrigated areal! but even in the areas
which are.called barani and chahi the zamindars are suffering on account.
of the economic distress and the fall in prices. It is very difficult for them
to pay even the land revenue because they have not grain enough even
to feed themselves. Of course, it has been replied that Government
cannot make the abiana fluctuate on the prices of the crops. . This may betrue, but this is a period of special difficulty for the zamindars in the Southeast. I should like to point out that obiasu; would give relief only to that
portion which is irrigated by canal water. The zamindars in other tracts.
also require relief and this can only be done by reducing land revenue. In
Bohtak district there bas been a great change in the minds of the samindars.
on account of the various movements that are being propagated there.
I should draw the attention of Government only to the two chief . movements that are at present being carried on in the district qf Rohtak. One·
is the Congress movement and the other is the Zamindar League. They are·
opposed to each other. While the Con,,,crress. roe,~ ask the za.mindars .to1

Vide page 125 vn,jra.
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withhold land revenue and to take to civil disobedience the Zn.mindar·
League, on the other hand, asks them to pay their land revenue· and not
to take to civil disobedience. So in fact these two movements are opposed
to ea.ch other, but as far as the zamindars go; their attitude is exactly t~
same. To point out how they· have brought about u. change in the minds
-of the zamindars in - the Rohtak . district, I should only point - out two or
-three chief .items of their programme. The Congressmen have since the
,day-I cannot say exactly whether it was the 24th or 25th of - January-Independence. was declared,_ have been telling zamindsrs that their. llmd
:revenue should be reduced. to half the present rates. They have made no
'Secret of it and each and every samindar has been approached by the C.on,gress volunteers in this respect. They also claim that hy reducing expenses
-on the army and higher services they will be able to bring down other
-taxes also to a certain extent. But they say that they are quite certain
-to bring down the land · revenue- to lmlf its rates, and the method which
-they ask the zamindars to adopt is the non-payment of land revenue and
t!ie adoption of civil diaobedienee, Next they are approached by a semi-officiaJ body ealled the Za,mindar League. The 7Atmindar League tell the
-zamindars that it is very dangerous for them to take to civil disobedience
.as the Government will forfeit their lands, But the League also says that
land revenae should be assessed on the principles of income-fax, that is,
no zamin.dar who has an income of less than Rs.· 2,000 should 'be required
-to pay a single pie to Govemment. .Thus these two, though coming from
-the opposite camps, raise the .s.'tme 'hope in the minds of the zamindars .
.Rather the hope that baa been raised by the. Zaminda.r League, if realised
would give. more relief to the zamindars than that raised by the Congress.
Tua-a is a differenee between · the methods, no doubt, but the. ordinary
samindae knows that the difference in the method · is · onlv in name. The
:right method they think is that of the Congress; because they know that in
:apite of the constant appeals to Government through the Legislative
Council for _ so long nothing has been done. That at least is the idea
,of the ordinary zamindar ~ our district now.
_
There also is the question of the fall in prices. Ordinarily the Zamin-dar League would say .that on account of -the recent disturbances the bani.as
.have stopped the export of grain, and .therefore the price of grain has fallen.
the other hand, the Congress volunteers come and. say· that the prices
.of all the articles in India have fallen because the exchange value o:f the
.rupee has been fixed at ls. 6d. by Government. Even the !faharaJa of
Bikaner in his · appeal recently has stressed this point. l am not . an eeonomist nor are the zamindars of my district economists. They cannot sift
-these · statements and they cannot form right opinion. Moreover, there is
.another difficulty in 'our district. They have been waiting for a long time
.for the Bhakrs Dam, and their hopes have almost been shattered by .this
time. I was very much surprised to hear that the papers have not yet
been submitted to the Secretary of State, though the Council passed a.
.resolution about two years ago asking Government to do it at a very early
.date. I cannot ·see how the ignorant aaminders when approached by two
different bodies, who hold opposite views, and yet · a.re told by each that
tbeir condition, is bad because the land · revenue · system is nQt _bMed o:Q
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right lines, can but believe them. Both the bodies which

·a.t'e

imtagonist~c

to each other say the same thing to the za-rn'intlar. I ca.m1ot .flee how tme
:zaminrlar;i -ean 1iesist coming to · the oon.cl:usion t~Jrt samehow

or, otb.er
Government's land revenue policy is at faa.lt. Anyhow the claim that the f.a.ll
.in prices is due to politiea.l unrest and political dis·contoot is not :aecept&ble
-io the zamindars because t"aey are pa_ying land revenue -tG ,GG;v&nment and
Govemment to t~m is
powerful. 'f.herefore they cain:not believe that
Government which is 'se powerful· cannot cope with t'his i!t-gitation, an.di
£llowb the peiees of gra.111:1 to hll sa mach merely on account of the p(i)liticai
agitation, and hence they expect relief from -the Government in their •
-tress. Under these circl'lm:-Stance3, I s'h.ottld la!!i\"e liked that. tb.e worij
ahia¥1,1 ' should have been -replaeed by the word ' ·lan.d·r<wem.'1'le ', ,bru;. j1
-eauaot be replaced by the word • land-revenue ' anyhow whatev.er :r.elief
ean be given to the aamindaes should be given. [ have full ·sympathy
with the resolnition and iateHd to vote f-OI' ifc.Sard~ . Harbllkhsb Siqb [Hoshiaepur and Kan,gra. (Sikh), Rilm~]
·(Urdu) : Sir, I had no intention to speak on the resolution under eonsideraiion but ,the speech msde by the honourable F'manoial Commissioner, :'MT.
Calvert, has provoked me to express my views on the point. There is no
-doubt that U this _resolution i1.; given effoot to, it will tell heavily on the 'Gov'.ernmsnt exchequer; But it is for the Governmsnt to devise 'means to
make up any deficiency t·hat m-1,y thus be eansed in the budgeli and to make
necessary adjustments,
We are here to represent the case of t'he mtnindars
:and to put -bafora the House t1i3ir qilfi.e".1ltie1. Thr:iir plight is most misersbl»
.;and they cannot afford to pay even the.land revenue. · It is our tilea.r·dutyto
bring home to the Government the hardships under which the za.mindarl
.are now labouring. ·If we fail torepresent their case they would be perfectly
justified in saying that we their representatives a.re. he-re only to serve
own ends: Besides there is an imminent danger of _tl:iti ziniiridars being driven
to the political· movement. It is for us as well as' for Government to see
-that th_e samindars keep aloof from the present Congress movement. To.
-view of this political danger we feel ealled upon· to urge on Government
-the adv'isability o.f relieving the zamindars of their present distress. Moreover,
Sir, the minute distinction drawn by the honourable the Financial 'Commissioner between ·the barani and ohahi lands on the· one hand and the oanai
-irrigated lands on the other band is not at all justified. At present we are
-only concerned with the question of affording some relief to the samindars
-in general. Sir, this question equally relates to th~ big and petty zamindars.
lt has also been -said that i£ the honourable mover's proposal is accepted
only the big landlords would stand .to gain and the petty samindars would
remain where th-ey are. I beg to submit that it is not oorreot. I have seen
· several lease deeds in which it has. been agreed to by the parties that the
lessee would be responsible for paying up the land revenue and other Gov.ernment charges regarding the land leased out. to him. Therefore it is wrong·
to say that if proposed reduction in abiana is made only big landlords would
_gain and not the tenants or cultivators. It has also been said that reduction
in abiana would afford- relief only to the samindars owning canal irrigated
lands and the za.mindars of the barani and ohahi tracts; although they are
the most deserving people, would not benefit in the least. My submission is
~that it is not the question of Lower Chenab and Bari Doab tract only. This
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.
.matter relates to the whol9 of the Punjab, The zammdars of the vanous
districts of the - province have goµe to · the colonies and _ settled there and
therefore if reduction is made in abiana, the benefit would accrue to the
·whole zamindar population of the province. H the zamindars of the eolo- ·
nies are dissatisfied and begin to agitate the whole aamindar population
of .the province is sure to follow suit and get effectedowing to the influenceilia.t they shall wield. I would, therefore, request the Government to
take time by the forelock and .reduee the obicno rates as proposed by the
honourable mover, of- the resolution under consideration. It was st~ted
yesterday by the honourable the Financial Commissionerthat till 1924 no
increase was ever made in water rates or rather that the water rates went
down and down, but in that year in view of the abnormal rise in prices
water rates were enhanced. Now when prices of produce have considerably
gone down, I ask, is it not advisable to act upon the same principle according
to which wat~r rates were enhanced in 1924 '} Sir, when these canals wereeonstrueted, it was these poor samindars who went"hundreds of miles away
from houses, risked their lives in clearing out the jungles andbrought thelands under cultivation: But when the jungles have been turned into gar.dens by the efforts of the zamindars, I am sorry to remark that Government
become utterly regardless of the interests of the zamindars now, and,
have begun to sell water. I would say that Government is not at all justified
in selling water which comes down from the Himalayas and which is not
being brought , from-England, nor has the snow in the Himalayas becomedear. Moreover Sir, we should not be esrried _ away by the idea that if re·
duction is made in the abiana how are we to carry out the schemes regarding;
the spread of edneation and sanitation in the province. It is the foremost.
duty of the 'Gevernment to afford relief to the samindars so that they may
not be tempted to side with the Congress people. _As all of you are awareof the fact that of the eleven points put forward by Mah11tma Gandhi one·
point was that land revenue rates should be reduced 'to one-half ; it was,
only a diplomatic move on his part to ·-please and win over .the samindars.
to his side, although our personal view is that the assessment of land revenue should be governed by the_ same principles on which the assessmentt
of income-tax is based, and this should have been urged by the Maha.tmaBut just consider the position that while e.ven the Congress leaders think
it advisable to _have the present rates of land revenue reduced to one-half
the Government is not prepared to budge an inch even in the case of obianaIn my opinion the Government would be well-advised to give up its presenst
die-hard attitude otherwise the consequences that might follow would note
be desirable. It is just possible that the zamindars hard pressed by their.
circumstances and- on the instigation of the Congressmay go to the length
of refusing to pay land revenue if they do not receive relief from Government. Therefore, it is high time that Government should take steps,
that matters should not assume such serious form, Sir, you can postpone
the question of reducing land revenue and cltalii rates till the t.me of next
settlement·but you can reduce the water rates at any time you like. If you.
would accede to the wishes of the zamindars in this matter they are sure to.
turn deaf ears to the solicitations of the Congress. The other day an honourable member of the House stated to me that about more than one hundred.
persons had been arrested in Sheikhupura district for · non-payment or
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Iand revenue. Sir, it is a very serious political matter and deserves our
:most careful consideration. No one .can deny the faot that in these days
it is very difficult for a zamindar to keep his soul and body together. He
has to sell.a big heap of grain to procure a. single rupee under the present
low rates of prices. H you ()8,mlot see your wa.y to permanently reduce the
water rates, you had better reduce them temporarily till such time as the
, prices of produce are low or the political movement subsides. H that is
done the samindars would feel grateful to the Government and we would
be able to ask them to 'keep aloof from the Congress activities. Sir, the
zamindars are loyal to the Government a.nd consider them their " Badshah ".
'The latter should according to the Persian couplet

r-

. yr.;, J~.,f- d 1tl"' 1:l"t.
-eome forward to their 'rescue; Please consider this matter calmly and impassionately and do not be carried away by the speech of my honourable
friend Mr. Calvert in which it was said that the present case wa.s a. test case
and that it would be seen whether or not we were fit for provincial autonomy.
:Sir, these threats are meaningless. The zamindars are in a. fix. It is very
difficult for them to make both ends meet. You must be prudent and not
drive the zamindars to the extremes. We shall see how to aet when the
provincial autonomy comes. We will probably then be able to remove
the anomalies of the land revenue and the Income-tax. Sir, this is the la.st
session of this Council and I take this opportunity to request the Government that they should agree to afford some relief to the zaminda.rs at this
critical juncture. I would also ask the honourable members of this House
to lend their whole hearted support to this resolution. I hope the Gov·
emment would see their way to reduce abiana as proposed by the honourable
mover of the resolution by 25 per cent. at least temporarily if not perma.nently.
Sardar Jawahar Singh [Lahore (Sikh), Rural] : Sir, the prices of the
staple agricultural commodities have gone down decidedly by 60 per cent.
and the honourable mover of this· resolution has asked reduction of only
25 per cent. There would have been justification if he had asked for a rednetion of 50 per cent. I am not unaware of the fa.ct that this reduction will
tell heavily on the Government exchequer, but this is no reason why this
justice should not be done to the zamindar community. I desire to urge upon
this House that if the Government withholds this even-handed justice from
the zamindars and persists in the present harsh policy of abiana there is an
immediate political danger. I may point out that in village Bhullar, District Amritsar, the zamindars have refused to pay the land revenue, What
to speak of abiana '} It is given in the Triuune, dated the 20th July 1980.
1may be allowed to read this passage: It runs thus :
" The residents of village Bhullar are reported to have refused payment of land revenue
on account ofoheaperprioes of grains."

So, my contention is that the people are much hard pressed and under
the circumstances they have not earned sufficient even to pay land revenue,
not to speak of abiana. I will, therefore, submit that 25 per cent. reduction
is" not much and I hope that my friends, non-zamindar members of this
House would support us in this matter, because this is a very important
.matter. It affects every zamindar, whether he is a big landlord or petty
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za.mindar holding a few .~ores of land. I also urge. the Gov~ment . be:nohet"
t:hst they should also support us, because by supparting us they will alla.y tbf.r
discontent of the zamindars and. then we are sure that their. political activi,...'
ties will eesse, and if the·Govemroe:nt persists.in followi~g its present policy~
then I ma-y b:ring to the notice of the House that the seene of . Bardeli may
oecur-in the Punjab province. For these reasons, if not others, I as a zamindat hesttily su:ppu:rt this resolution and ask the. House to reduee the abiomaby 25 per eentr if not m.ot.e. ·

Rana Firoz-ud-Din :K~an [South-East Towns (Muhammadan), Urban]'
(Urdu) : Sir, some of the hoaourable members while supporting the resolation under consideration, on various other grounds were profuse in making
mention oi the undoubted loyalty of the. ssminders to the- Crown. I am at
one with Baja., Sahib when he says that it is not at all necessary to make
a parade of this loyalty of the zami:r.dau1. I wonder why Govetnm:ent is
teniinded at e-very step of· this· fact a bcut "hieh neither the · Government
n~ abybody · else hss ever exptess€d any doubt. In my.opinion every ease
. .. .
should be· decided on its merits. We should see12 sooa.
whether this demand of the zaminders is reasonable
aildjustiiied, What a funny thing the Lcncurable member from Hoshiarpur
(Bardat Harbakhsh Singh) has said=

,r.; Ja,~rr15 r- ,tj,. \:r'1/
Q'he honourable members of the House are not beggars. Every question
that comes up before the House should he dealt with according to its merits.
We should not look for charity. Even supposing that abiana is not .a. tax,
but the price of the water used by the zamindara for irrigation purposes,
tJie price, mneh depends on the purchasing power of the customer. If
he is well off he may a:trord to pay a good-price. But if, on the other hand.,
he is. poor he . would not be able to . pay a handsome price. Now when:
the zamindar .has fallen on bad days, is it not in the fitness of things to reducethe price of the water he uses ? It has been said that the zamindars of the,
barani tracts have as much right to the water of the rivers and canals running in the province as the samindars of the canal irrigated area have got.,
That is true, no doubt. They are entitled to participate in the net gain. But
the Government
should not attempt at getting enormous profits out
of irrigation returns. 'Ihe honourable the Financial Commissioner while·
making out this point made a mention of the Hoshiarpur,
Jullundnr
and some other districts of the province and observed that no member had.
ever advocated the construction of irrigation works in those districts. With.
regard to the Hoshiarpur and Jullundur districts it was proposed more than.
once on the floor of this House that the water that comes down from theShiwalik mountains should be utilised for irrigation purposes. It was alsobrought to the notice of the Government that the water level of wells in.
these districts had considerably fallen. An enquiry was also held into this·
matter. I wish that this sympathy to which expression has been given
by the Financial Commissioner had taken practical shape. With these-preliminary remarks I would now like to say a few words in connection with.
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the resolution under consideration. The honourable the 'Finenoial Com·
missioner has said that the fall in the prioes of the . produce is
immaterial so far as the enhancement or reduction of water rates is eoncerned. I do not think that it is correct. When water rates were enhanced
one of the reasons for enhancement was that abnormal rise in· prices of produce had made the zamindars very rich and, therefore, they should be made
to pay something more to the Government exchequer. Consequently the
Government enhanced the water rates. But, now when the prioes of
commodities have considerably gone down I see no reason why water rates
should not be reduced. As regards the point that any reduction would
injuriously affect the barani · districts, I may point out that people from
these districts are settled in colonies and so· any relief to the colonies would
benefit these districts too. Therefore the whole zamindar population of the
province would stand to gain if proposed reduction is made in obioma: But,.
if we consider how much money is being actually spent on the general development of the province we would come to know that a sufficient amount
is being spent for the welfare of the samindars of the barani tra.ots.
The Government in . calculating net income from irrigation have taken
into consideration only the actual amount of abiana realised from the zamin•
dars. They have not included in their ealculationa the sum of two erores
and forty lakhs of rupees which aeorues to themin the form of indirect t:redit
(land revenue due to irrigation). If we take also this amount into eonsideration we shall see that 20 per cent. gross profit seerues to Government from
irrigation.
The Honourable. Captain Sardar Silrandar Hyat Khan : Wher&
from did·you get these figures ?
·
. · ·
.
. ..
c Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan : From the· Budget volume. If we take
into consideration all tho items of expenditure on the maintenance of the
canals and deduct the same from the gross income that accrues to Government and if we also deduct the interest charges, the net profit that accrues
to Government amounts to 8} per cent. on the eapital outlay.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikander Hyat Khan : That is

quite correct.

Rana Fircz·ud-Din Khan : Now, if we reduce abiana rates by 25,
per cent., our income would decrease by 115 lakhs, or in other words 4 per
cent. on the capital outlay, and the net profits would be reduced to 4! per
cent, on the capital, which is quite reasonable, as we are paying interest at
the rate of about 4 pe:r cent., our net profits should not much exceed that
rate. 'Thus even after proposed reduction sufficient margin of profit would
he left to Government to be spent on the development of the province.
Another objection raised against this resolution is that the expenses incurred
by the zamindars of the barani tracts for the irrigation of their lands far
exceed the water rates, which the zamindars of the canal irrigated areas have
to pay for the same purpose. I beg to differ from it in as much as a zamindar of the barani tracts ploughs his lands and works the well with the same
pair of oxen. He has not to incur any extra expenditure for working the well
apart from ploughing the lands. It is, therefore, obvious that this argument
does not hold good. It has also been argued that when aamindars cannot
afford to pay water rates why they do not leave their lands or refuse to take
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water. )3~t. S~,}lfo qu~stio!}lS'. after leaving_. their)ands. Whither should
th~y go ' or -. what should tJi.ey · do '} . They ~olely depend on agriculture.
How can they give it. tip_''} · I ~ould riot fake up the. political aspect. of this
:'}Uestiori.: Accoi:ding.to· the P~rsi~n maxim->,
. I
..
'
.>..ip ~,,, ],..:i. ~~
~..,0
j '")
It is for the,_Governi:nent to ·consider that aspect of the question. I would
-simply SaiJ. this mneh that if reasonable requests of the people are not aeeeded to by, Government the consequences that would follow can' well be
imagined.·· Look-at··this demand of the zamindars from any point of view
and you willfind-thatit is most reasonable'and most moderate. · The produce
of lands has 'decreaaed.: The price of the produce has also fallen. · -. · · .
One pofut more'ariff r shall have done. If proposed reduction i,s 1na.de
in obiana, out net income would de.crea~e. by · one erore and . fifteen. lakh_s
~f rupees; · Now we have tosee how this Ioss in the revenues could be made
up. A committee should be appointed to suggest ways and means for making
up this deficiency. But Inie.y point out that there is great scope forretrenchment..and. consequent: saving in the irrigation department itself .. In my
opinion .the Superintending Engineers have nothing to do. Their posts
and their establishment. canwell be brouzht under reduction. Sir. vou are
ri:tamtaining a top heav.y·,administration~ Yon can easily bring under reductio,p the posts of Deputy Collectors, Zilladars and canal Patwaris and
their dnties can better be entrusted trr revenue authorities. Certain other
reduction can also be made. The tax payer is sure to gain by this arrangement; The zamindar ,,would also be saved from inconveniences resulting
from the dual systelll. . With these words I whole-heartedly support the
resolution under. consideration.
•
.,
.
.
Pandit Nanak Chand. [Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadan),Ruralj: Siri
. this resolution has evoked _a very interesting discussion and it is time that
the other side of. the picture should also be presented to this House. The
resolution asks that there . should be reduction in the obiana on account of
the prevailing distress in the rural areas. There would be nobody in this
House who would riot admit that there. is acute distress all over the Punjab
among the various sections of the people. Not only is there acute distress
among the nehri zamindars but among the chahi zamindars and the· barani
zamindars there is an equally large amount of distress. Not only among the
.agriculturists, again, hut among . the non-agriculturists also, much poorer
than the nehri zamindars, there is a' large amount of distress. That nobody
will deny. My honourable friends who sit on the opposite benches will not
deny that there is acute distress prevailing all over the province. I
would have readily given my vote in favour of this resolution, but I cannot
ignore the fact that if this resolution were accepted there would be greater
misery falling upon the shoulders of those who are unable to bear any further
burdens. We have been told that there would be a deficit of one crore in
. .the revenues of the State, if this resolution were accepted. We are face
.to face already with a deficit budget. Only in the last session of_the Council
.in March we were disenssing this fact that we are face to face with a deficit.
And this one crore would be added to the existing. deficit. I say that if
there are any class of people who. deserve our sympathy on account of the
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prevailing distress among the zamindars it is those who live in tracts where
-there are no canals, who live in places where the rainfall is scanty, where
people find it extremely difficult to get even one meal a day. I know of
cases in the Hissar district where people who at one time were in a flourishing
state now find it difficult to get even one meal a day. The question then is
whether these zamindars
also should be helped in any manner
-or not. H they are to he helped in a like manner, the deficit would not be
one crore but much 'more th.an that, it might come to two or perhaps three
-erores. Then we have to see.how the Government machinery is to run.
There are two or three methods of finding out money for running the machinery of Government. One is that you should have more, taxation.
Is
-there anybody in this Council who could say that there could be larger taxa-tion on the people of the Punjah.
I believe there would not be one voice
whether on the zamindar benches or on the non-zamindar side, either amongst
'the Hindus or Muslims or Sikhs which would say that the province is prepared to shoulder additional taxation.
We must, therefore, rule out that
-eourse altogether.
(Pir Akbar Ali: Yes, because all the taxes are paid by
the zamindars and not a pie is paid by the non-zamindars).
I will accept
·what my honourable friend has stated. He says that zamindars should be
-exempted from taxation. (Pir Akbar Ali: No, I did not say so). The point
,of my honourable friend was that the samindars should be exempted froni
further taxation.
I challenge my friends on the other side of the House ta
-state whether anyone of them is prepared to support the demand for a
further taxation. Are they prepared to come forward and say that they
• .are prepared to bring forward a hill for taxing such and such classes ? It
is no use trying to make electioneering speeches in order to catch votes at
·ithe coming elections. I ask them a definite qnestion, whether there is any
-member in this House who is readv to come forward with a proposal that
<the Council should vote additional taxation which would be necessary in·
-ordsr to make up for the past deficit and for the deficit which would accrue
-on account of this relief which is being suggested by putting forth this
{lrop~osal.
Now, the next question is that we must not have additional expendi-'
1;ure. Sometimes Government comes forward with some supplementary
-demands for additional expenditure,
but throughout my experience'
.in this Council during the past seven yoars has been, that when-ever proposals for additional expenditure come forward it is these
·zamindar benches who have supported that additional expenditure.
Not
·a word of criticism excepting on one or _two occasions has been expressed
-on the occasion of these demands asking the Government not to put forward
this additional demand. I remind my friend of what Rana Firoz-ud-Din
Khan said. He asked why it was that loyalty was being paraded times
out of number in this House by zamindars, It was this loyalty to which
-these honourable memhers sitting on these benches were referring to, when
they said that whenever Government comes forward with an additional
expenditure for supplementary demands it is we who get up out of our deep
1oyalty to Government and pass them. If this is so, then the proper course
-for these gentlemen and other gentlemen is not to allow any additional
·demand to be passed unless they have thoroughly scrutinized it and have
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found tha.t it is absolutely essential for carrying on Government. I am
not one of those who would like to throw out the budget or demands merely
on the ground that the Government should be brought to a stand still. But
we would b~ giving a proof of our honesty of purpose if we criticise and see
these demands and after going through these demands we give our votes;
But that is not the ease. Then there is another method of putting down.
expenditure and that ·is by curtailment of the -additional expenditure and
it is on this subject that the honourable members have laid the greatest.
sttess .. You must curtail expenses, you must do away with this department
orthat department in order to give relief to the nehri zamindars. · Now..
on~ ' honourable· 'member got up here yesterday and he stated in so many
words before .the whole House t6at the Department of Agriculture should be
abolished. I ask, are the honourable members sitting on those benches.
serious '} (Many" roiees : Yes)..
.

·. · Pir Akbar Ali : We want a new department, consisting of agrieultorists and not of non-agriculturists.
·
r-

Pandit Nanak Cband : Do you really mean that the. Department of
.Agrierutm-e, as it ste.nds, to-day should be abolished "! If these gentlemen
hring forward a demand they can count upon my vote. They will certainly·
get my vote if they have the courage to· bring forward a dema.nd like this..
I know that during the las~ four or :fi.ve years whenever there was a question
of the Agriculture Depa.rlmenf;even for one post, the whole House has.
t.mned into a communal wrangling den and the demands of the Department·
of. Agriculf;nrehave always been fought on communal issue. But it is no
use.to come forward st the fag end of the session of this Council and sa.y t;~a.t.
we are prepared to do away with the Department of Agriculture in order togive reliefto the nehr, zamindar and not to the barani zamindar who also
depends upon the support of the Government, not to the pocr population of:
the province, not. to the labourers or artisaas, but to the 11ehri ZrunD!darswho do make sometimes profit enough and sometime do suffer a loss. That
was one of the suggestions made by one honourable member. . I submit that
that suggestion is . ridiculous on the face of it and that you . cannot
do · a.way with the Department of Agriculture, . if you want, to see
that there- should be larger production, that there should be better- ·
methods of Agriculture tHea«, hear). Than it was suggested, why not peopledo away with medical relief, with hospit a.ls, with sanitation ? But times out
of number it has been pressed on the Minister for Medical Department that
th;ere are no hospitals in the rural art as, that there are no dispensaries, there·
is
doctor here and no doctor there. I, therefore, cannot understand how
in one breath you come forward with these demands that you should uproot
~pidemfos,plague and diseases,_you should build up a better manhood and
on the other hand when this question of abiana comes forward you come·
forward and say that these people who do not depend. upon canal irrigated
areas should be deprived of the benefits of hospitals and dispensaries and of·
these beneficent departments which every civilized Government ought to
undertake for the llenefit of the people at large. Then another gentleman
stated "we do not want education if you do not reduce the abiana." Thisis another suggestion made by a member of the House. A few days ago this-
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Howe unanimously adopted a. resolution on wha.t is called compulsory education and a compulsory education committee wa.s appointed in order
that there should be compulsory education throughout the length and
breadth of the .provinee.
(lnun'uption). I m11 _ come presently to
the University, but let me deal with this question. When you ask
for compulsory primary education throughout the length and breadth
of the province, how can you come forward and say, curtail your expenditureon education so that this obiana should be reduced. , I a.<1k which is that
department.
a pa.rt of the department . which. the honeureble members
wish to see. abolished, Whenever the question
police comes here, votes
are given for the police, when the qaestion of Executive Government comes
forward votes are given._ You: cannot . carry en Government like this.
Are you serious in saying that. any of these departaients should he ablolished
so that 11. few zamindars _ of _ the nehri il,qa · should be helped ?
Then another suggestion is brought forward and wh_at is that suggestion.
That those officers who, d.ra.w. high salaries their pay should_ be curtailed.
One honourable member went so far as to say why should the Ministers draw !ls. 5,000 ~ month, why should the various officers draw so many thousands
a month ? They should be content w# h lC;JSS. But that very honourable
member came forward some tim,e ago and asked for increase in the pay of
Ta.hsildars. ,· I have seen resolutions tabled in. this Rouse saying that (fovemment.servants .are not paid sufficiently and. that something more should
be given to them. I would like to . know whether these members are serious.
They put forward proposals _for the increase· in - the pay of officers when it
suits them. I have seen many times many enthusiastic and heated spssohea
delivered in this. House saying . that the European _ officers dtaw very high
salaries and asking why Indians shqulcl not be paid at the same rate. They
forget that t.hese Europeans have to eome from seven thousand miles and
require some allowance. We should be content with less. But then the
question of equality is raised and. every section of the House gets elequent
and says .that there must be equal salaries. They ask, why should these men
coming from Europe draw three thousands and why Indians of the same
qualifleations and status draw less ·pay? I ask if.you come forward with one
proposal at_ one time and with another at another time, surely you cannot
say that you are. dealing with this very important problem in a. serious manner: I invite the attention of · my honourable friends to this serious
problem which must be dealt with in a serious manner. It is no use
bringing remedies and suggestions which are on their very face unreasonable and cannot be entertained for a single moment.
Still if there
is going to. be a . committee, as suggested by my honourable friend,
Rana Firoa-ud-Din Khan, I would be one of them to support that
committee.
But when the suggestions of that committee come up
for reduction of expenditure; I challenge that those would be tho benches
who would support that tliere should be no reduction and the past history
of this Punjab Legislative Council shows this to be true. Then I submit that
if you are so magnanimous, then sometime yon must p~y the price of magnanimity and you must not ask other people to pay that price. What would
be the fate of this resolution. The fate would be that the Government would
he compelled to find this additional one orore and 15 thousands. But how
_is that to be got ? Is that going to fall on the barani or the ch-ahi lands 2-
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Unfortunately I come from a district which has· got 110. canals, where the land
is destroyed by chos, where two rivers destroy the fertility of th;_e soil, where
wat13r is going down and down and the zamindars find it difficult to carry
on cultivation and to make their 't-wo ends meet. Do you call upon that .
.2ainindarto pay this additional burden ofa erore and 15 ii housanda? (Voices:,
No). Do you· ask the Kangra people who liveclose to my district where there
.are no canals, do you ask the poor people of Kangra to pay this additional
b~den? (Voices: No. We ask the rieh people of Lahore to pay this).
My honourable friend Ohaudhri _Chhotu Rani the· very other da.y opposed a
-resolution of ·my honourable friend Ohaudhri Rain. Singh because it related
to the Kangra district mainly beoaus0'it''proceeded from Chatidhri Ram Singh
(A. coicei ·Y&i:i) .. If this is so, then how can you expeetthe people ofKangra,
Hoshiarpur, Rohtak and Hi~sat to stand by this resolution and vote for this
.additional one crore and 15 'thousands to be taken out of their pockets ?
Now, Slf, my honourable friend, Ohaudhri Ohhotu Ram, asked what about
-commercia]classes '? If Chaudhri Sahib had been reading the histroy of the
Punjab' during the last few months with his eyes open he would have found
that there is a; great depression of trade, that these people· are the hardest
:hit. J.know personally of people who on account of the various movements
·.that- 9fe going on in this province ha.ve gone bankrupt. They have not got
;3Ilyt1?,ing to live upon. Then, how are these commercial classes going to
pay this one erore and 15 thousands? Then there are the' professional
-0Ia,ss~~; and - I ask how much can you get out of the professional classes ?
I know of people, when trade has gone · down; when agriculture haa gone
-dowii;who oa:rpiot be expected to get enough for themselves. You cannot
-expect the lawyer to flourish,_yi:>uoa.nnot expect a doctor to flourish. I
know of cases where lawyers are not making even their living, whereas these
people from nehri ilaqas can at least make their living. Then, a.re you going
to extract this crore and 15 thousands from these professional classes? Are
:you going to ask these professional classes to make up for this large deficit ?
Hnot, whom else are you going to ask to make up this deficit? One
honourable member got up the other day and said that the rich za.mindars
are not clamouring for the reduction of abiana in their own interests but in
theinterests of the poor nehri people. But I remind you of the history of
the abianct. '\i\'hen abiana rate was be raised we sitting on these benches
made a proposal,namely, that those zamindars who do not get 50 per cent. ·of
their lands irrigated by canals their abiana should not be increased, that
is to say if there is a canal eommandable area of 100 acres, the owner
who does not generally find water enough to irrigate 45 or 47 sores should
,be exempted from the increase. The Government was ready to accept that
.suggestion. Sir John Maynard was ready to'aeeept that suggestion; but these
big zamindara, knowing that they would not benefit by this proposal
withdrew their resolution. That. was in 1924-25.

to

Mr. President: The honourable member has taken more than 20
.minutes. May I request him to wind up his speech ?
Pandit Nanak Chand : I am just going to wind up, Sir. I submit
that if there has been a proposal to give some sort of temporary relief to
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· these people who are hard hit, I would have given my vote for it. The
canal water· does not belong to one single community. It belongs to thewhole of the Punjab and the whole of the Punjab should get the benefit.
I therefore oppose this resolution on the ground that · the greatest burden
will be placed on the zamindars who live in places· like Hoshiarpur and
Kangra.'

Mi.an Mushtaq Ahmad [Muhammadan, Landholders], (Urdu): Sir,.
the honourable mover, by bringing forward this resolution, has not only
made the Council aware of the conditions obtaining in the rural areas and.
ventilated the genuine grievances of the zamindars, but has also done .valuable service to the Government. He has afforded an opportunity to theauthorities to grapple the situation in time. It is too well-known to requiremention that we the zamindars of the province 'have never requested theGovernment to render us any help except under very critical circumstances.
On the other hand, we have always lent our support without any hope for
rewards whenever the call has come from the Government or whenever thebest interests of the country have demanded that we should be up and doing.
It is, therefore, in the fitnes~ of things that the Government should not
grudge giving us help which we badly require at this juncture. The honourable mover of the resolution, by quoting facts and figures, has made it.
abundantly clear that under the present conditions.. when the prices of
agriculture produce have abnormally fallen and when the Government dues.
remain the same as before, the zamindars are unable to eke out their living·
from the income of the lands and I need hardly cover the same ground over
again. In the face of these bard facts which are undeniable, it did not liein the mouth of the honourable Pandit Nanak Chand to say that this
resolution should not be acted upon. I was surprised to bear him opposing:
this resolution with such vehemence. He ought to know that by this
attitude of his he has very much disappointed the zamindars (A voice : It
is not the first time that he has adopted this attitude). But I have known it,
for the first time that he could disregard the feelings of the zamindars in,
such a manner. He contended that because the resolution meant to give·
relief to the zamindars alone, he could not lend his support to it. He was.
further pleased to say that if _it bad been proposed to afford relief to other·
sections of the population of the province, who are in his opinion, equally
feeling the acute economic distress at ·this time, he would have persuaded
himself to vote for such a proposal. But that shows that he does not possess.
in abundance that spirit of toleration which alone can win support from the·
opponents for the cause of those for whose welfare be seems to be so anxious..
The honourable member did not stop at that. He went further and renewed'
the efforts made by others to create a gulf between the big landlords and the·
smallholders. To that a befitting reply was given yesterday by my honourable friend Sayad Muhammad. Husain who said that the big landlords wereprepared to agree to any reasonable measure which may be adopted for the·
protection of the interests of the small-holders. I, as "a representative of
the big landlords, give the same assurance and am prepared to vouchsafe·
that the big landlords will never grudge any help to their brethren in profession as they ·have never done before. In this connection I may remind'
the honourable member for Hoshiarpur (Pandit Nanak Chand) that the·
relief that is sought by this resolution will not go to benefit the big landlords;
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,-aione. A much larger share and I should say a lion's share of this relief will
go to the small land-holders as was pointed out by my friend Sayad Muham..
mad Husain yesterday. To quote the exact figures 75 per cent. of the :pro·posed reduction in obia« ,, will go to benefit the small-holders. I may al~
-tell the honourable member, if he does not already know that the tenants
will also gain by this proposed reduction because they have also to pay·
· part of the ·abiana to the Government. I really wonder at the attitude of
the honourable-member and others of his way of thinking who, sometimes,
,go so far as to advise the small-holders to stop paying abiana and other
Gov·emment dues, but who are now opposed to the resolution which is eat.euiated to benefit that very class of people to a great extent,
While opposing _this resolution.. one honourable member remarked that
.during the Great War when the prices of the produce of lands had gone
'-very high, no enhancement was made in the abiana and now when the p_rice-i:1
'have fallen. it is not reasonable to demand reduction in the water rates and
-the loss must be made up from the wealth that was amassed in those days.
'The · honourable . member should 'know that if any savings were made by
·the samindars in those good old days, they ·have since been spent in · the
-serviee of the Government and the country in an indirect manner. We
'have been always generous to meet the demands of the Government and it
-now behoves it to be generous in turn in our dire necessity.· We have been
.and we are paying much more than any other section ofthe population to
jill the coffers of the. Government as a look at the huge difference on the
amount that accrues from land revenue and that from income-tax .will
show and if some of this burden is reduced or even shifted.to the shoulders
of other people, where lies the harm ? The resolution has been opposed on
another ground as, well. It. bas been stated to us that if the proposed
-reduction
is made the beneficent departments will starve. I ask,
·for 'whose benefit these departments are being run ? Surely they are.
'being nm for our good. But how will these departments serve us
if we are going to starve for the sake of maintaining these departments 1
We want food before anything else and we will not mind if even the Agri.cultural Department, which exists mainly for the good of the samindars, is
abolished altogether to afford the samindars that relief that is most needed
;at this time.
It was hinted from some quarters in this House that this resolution and
·the speeches supporting it were being made to secure votes in the coming
. elections to the Council. That may appear plausible, but that is not the end -in
our view. The situation is really critical and I fear that the 'tirneis approach·
ing fast when the zamindars might refuse to take supply of water for the irrigation of their lands unless of course the conditions materially change,
I wonder why the price of water has not been reduced when the prices of the
produce of lands have abnormally fallen. It has .been argued that the cost
.of the maintenance of canals comes to three rupees and six annas per acre
.of lands that are being irrigated by the water from canals and that if abiana
is reduced as proposed, the income will not exceed three rupees per acre·
-of land. Admitting that it is true, it is not beyond the power of our
Government, with so many sources of income at its disposal, to make up
:the loss particularly when the zamindars are quite unable to bear the burden.
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a.t this time. When the zamindars can make sacrificesand can offer money
as well as men in any emergency, it will not be m1,1ch to expect from the
officers of the Government to agree to the reduction of their.ealaries,' The
:zamindars of the province have given ample proofs of their fidelity to the
Crown on many occasions and we now expect the Government . to give proof
of its sympathy to the zamindars in their hour of difficulty and helplessness.
If the. Government .is really anxious to show that it feel~ our difficulties,
it should not lose this golden opportunity and should accept the· resolntion
:without demur. The zamindars are the back bone of the province if not of
the whole country and Government will not be well advised to treat them
indifferently. With these words.I ~trongJysupport the resolution.

The Honourable Captain

Sardar Sikandar. Hyat Khan .

(Revenue Member) : Sir, after the lucid and telling speech made by the·
Honourable the Financial Commissioner for Development yeste:rdl:!iy,
there is not very much left for me to say on the subject and I would there.
fore confine my remarks to just a few general observations and in doing so,
I will try to meet some of the eritieisms made by the honourable members.
during the course of the debate. Sir, there is just one thing whieh I will
mention at the very outset and it is this. Some of the honourable members
on those benches in their speeches started by levelling a eharge
against Government of being unsympathetic to the interests of the zamindars. Sir, if that was done for the sake of rhetoric alone, even then I musf
say that it was a very unjust and unfair eritieism in view of the achievements
of this legislature during the· past 9 years. The debates of this House,
if perused, will · make it abundantly clear that if anything, Government
has, on the whole, · been sympathetic to the samindaes and their legitifuat~f
demands orought before the house in the shape of legislation, or in the
shape of resolutions or otherwise : these have always been sympathetieally
dealt with and most of them have been aeeepted, I remember the honourable member sitting on my right once made a remark . tha,t this House was
meant for the benefit of zamindars and that the present reformed Govern· ment was also being carried on· for their benefit. (Dr. Gokul Ohanil, Narang :Is that wrong? Do you endorse my remark?). Well, Sir, I need not
comment on that point, but I would like to mention that when the Simon
Commission was here one section of the · people in this province opposed
~ .any further advance on the ground that if a zamindar oligarchy comes into
power the fate of the other classes is sealed. (Pandit Nanak Chand: May
I ask the honourable member to whom he is referring ? I never said anything of the kind). I am not referring to you. The Honourable Financial
'Commissioner yesterday touched on this subject, but I want to impress
further upon the honourable members sitting on those 'benches that the
constitution has not been drawn up yet and that there are still many stages
before that constitution will become an Act. There is the Round Table
Conference and there is the Joint Parliamentary Committee, and ev-entually
the .A.ct will nave to be passed by the British Parliament. I wam the honourable members in these benches not to support the contention made before
the Simon Commissionto which I have only just referred, and I hope that
the honourable members will show the same sense of responsibility in the
case of this resolution as they have shown during the course of last nine
years.
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Then, Sir, the member from Mian Channu 'and' the honourable member
opposite (Saya.d Muhammad Husain) made a criticism against the Department that the maintenance cost was very high. If you look at the Budget
figures for maintenance and repairs for the last two years, you will find that:
they are much lower than the figures for the preceding years, and I can
assure the House that the Chief Engineers and other officers concerned areconstantly 'on the watch and are always endeavouring to reduce expenses
whenever it is possible to do so, and above all the vigilant Finance Depart. ment takes very good care that expenses ate not allowed· for purposes other
than those which are absolutely necessary. At the same time I can give
them this assurance that Government will continue to scrutinise the .maintenanee and· repair and. other expenses on canals in future and that if thereis any possibility of further reductions, no opportunity will be lost to makesneh reductions.
.
.
•. . I wish to dwell for a moment on that part of this resolution which
seeks. to relieve distress amongst rural areas. So far as the resolution itself'
is concerned',it runs: "~bat in view of the abnormal fall in prices of staplecrops and the prevailing economic distress in rural areas the rates of abiana
be forthwith.reduced," Itcannot be denied that the wording of the resolution is. contradictory. The honourable member wants to give relief to thepeople in rural areas, but he wishes to confine that relief to that class. of rural
people who are comparatively better off. This point bas been laboured
by several members and I need not dwell on it any further.
The honourable mover mentioned at the outset of. his speech that a,.
resolntion for reduction of abiana was brought in the year 1924 and that thezamindar party had been bringing it to the notice of Government timeand again and therefore it is necessary that Government should accept it~
But, does not that show that' the present resolution is not in reality meant
to give relief to the poor pepople? It shows that it is rather meant to.giverelief to the richer people, because if a similar resolution was brought in 1924when the prices of staple crops were much higher, it shows that the trend
of the rural members here is not so much as to give relief to the smaller
zamindaras to the bigger land-owner. So far as the enhancement is concerned, I think some of the honourable members who were here in 1924
will remember the ve,ry lively debate we had on that subject .in this veryChamber. - I might - refresh the memory of 'the honourable members by·
· saying that when the increased water-rates were enforced it was considered!
that an additional income of 80 lakhs would accrue. But various representations were received and after the matter was 'discussed in this Council;
Government agreed to revise those rates and as a result of this revision
the amount was reduced from 80 lakhs to 55 lakhs. Later on Government
further reduced· the rate on fodder crops from Rs. 8 to· Rs. 2 per acre on all
perennial canals as well as on those inundation canals where the rate washigher than Rs. 2. By this reduction Government further remitted Rs. 16lakhs per annum. Then subsequently a further reduction was made whereby
Government remitted another 7! lakhs per annum. In addition to thismore fodder crops were added to the list of fodder crops which gave a furtherreduction of approximately 2 to 8 lakhs. Or in all out of the 80 lakhs ·
originally intended to be levied the rates now being paid bring in only 29
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· to 30 lakhs over and above the 1923 obiana figures. So, the honourable
member cannot say that Government wanted to take out extra cash amassed
by the zamindars during the war when prices were high. The honourablethe Financial Commissioner yesterday made it quite clear by quoting
figures that if the honourable member's resolution was accepted it would
mean an actual loss. I may point out that this loss would be somewhere
between 20 to 26 lakhs per annum. In the circumstances, can anybody
in this House expect that G .vernment can countenance a proposal" which
would convert their canals from a profitable business into a losing con·
cern?
As you are aware, Sir, the water rates on practically all the canals are
mare or less uniform and this uniformity is necessary in order not to burden
the zamindars on those canals where the capital expenditure has been,
greater than in the case of older canals, and consequently interest charges.
are higher and the profits smaller. It is for this reason that the book profits.
on some of our older canals where the cspial spent was comparatively ,
much less owing to cost of labour and material being cheap, are smallerthan on other canals. I might point out that the Sutlej Valley Project is.
being run at a loss at the present moment and if we reduce the rates on theLower Chenab Canal or one or two other canals which give us a profitablezeturn it would mean, a proportional. increase in the rates on those canals.
which are at present not paying their way.
The e is one other important aspect of the question to which I wish to,
refer and that is to call the attention of the House to the Bhakra Dam and
the Haveli Projects. As you are aware, all irrigation schemes have to
be prepared and submitted to the Government of India and through them
to the Secretary of State for his sanction before any work can be started.
One of the main essentials in any such scheme is that it should be productive. · If we reduce the rate by 25 per cent., as desired by the honourable
members our present canals as already explained would be running at a..
loss. I am afraid that this resolution if carried out would very seriously prejudice the fruition of those two projects because unless we can assure theSecretary of State that it is going to be a productive project it would bedifficult to get the sanction of the Secretary of State. As the honourablemembers are aware, those two schemes are at present under consideration,.
and we expect that. some time at the end of this year one of these projects
at least would be completed, so far as the plans and the technical side are
concerned, and would be ready to be submitted to the Secretary ·of State.
But if this House were to press this resolution and force it through this House, I am afraid the chances of that scheme coming to fruition would
be extremely remote.
·
Beference has been made to the political aspect of the question also.
I wish to point out and I hope tliat the honourablel l'.M.
members also realise that to a very large extent
th~ present difficulties not only of zamindars, but of traders also are dueto the illegal and undesirable activities .of agitators who, for selfish and
short-sighted reasons, do not keep the interests of the province before them.
It is a matter for considerable gratification that zamindars on the wholeha.ve kept aloof from this subversive propaganda.
But,
the same time,

at
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[Hon. Capt. Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan.]
it is up. to the representatives of zamindars in this house to impress' upon
them that their economic difficulties are at least in part to due to the present
state of affairs in this country. (An Honourable Member: Does the Gov.. ,
ernment also realise that?) Government certainly does. (Intr.-rmptiO'YI)'.
Honourable members will have an opportunity of meeting their constituents
during the coming election and they will have ample opportunities of impressing upon the zamindars this aspect of the question. Some of the
'speakers have taken it for gl-anted-and I must say unreasonably-that
the attitude of Government is unsympathetic towards the zaminders in
their present difficulties. I have, at bhe beginning of my speech, tried to
point out that Government has always been sympathetic in the past and
I can assure the. House that the Government will adhere to that policy in
future also. It has been said that Government if it wanted to give relief,
could do. so by various; means, but no practicable device has been suggested,
so far. One concrete sU:ggestion,,,was made by the honourable member for
:Montgomery,if I remember··aright, and it was to the effect that the Agri~
cultural Department should be abolished. I must say that it was, to
iay the least, most unfair for him to single out the Agricultural Department,
for attack, because of all the beneficent departments thaf department;
has been most beneficent to the honourable member for Montgomery.
(Interruption).
If the honourable member will allow me to finish the
sentence and listen to me patiently it will save him the inconvenience of
getting up from that bench so often. I was going to point out that
his dairy farm would not have been such a success, had he not received
the whole-hearted support and valuable advice from the Agricultural Department. (Interruption). What about his· buffalo breeding? (Laught,e1·
and interruption).
·
Again, the honourable member from Mian Channu (Sardar Sahib Sardar
1Jjjal Singh) yesterday spoke about the hard plight of saminders holding
inferior land. He is one of those who got a grant of inferior land, and I
am glad to say that he has improved it to such an extent that it is now a·.
very paying concern. But I want to make him an offer, Sir. If he thinks
that he is so hard hit, as he tried to depict yesterday, is he prepared to accept
an offer to sell back that land at the price at which be bought it ? (Heq,r,
:hear). If so, I will be prepared to accept it on behalf of Government now.
-and here.
.·
~
I think it is not necessary for me to detain the House . much longer.
It has been alleged that Government is not concerned about the plight of.
-the zamindars due to the present slump, in prices. I can assure them tJiat.
-the anxiety of Government is no less than that of. the zamindars. We ar~
as much concerned as the zamindars themselves by the trend of present
downward prices in this province and elsewhere. I can assure them that
Government is watching the situation closely and anxiously, and if and
when relief is indicated, the zamindars will not find the Government
:wanting in giving relief to those who deserve it. (Oheer.s).

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh, Urban) : Sir, the Honour;
·,able Revenue Member has referred to th.e grant of la!1d to me. I am eer-,
-tainl;Y grat,eful to Government for allowing an expenment to be made tot
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-the improvement of Bara land. That was an entirely business proposi:#on. That land was not worth cultivating at all. I have invested no less
-than Rs. 3,50,000 on the improvement of that area ; and for that con·
.sideration alone I am prepared to hand over that area to Government if
-.the Government is prepared ~o pay back the money I have invested •. The
position of the inferior land now is that it is not able to meet the revenue and
".canal demands at all.

Mr. PreJident: The question is" This Council recommends to the Government that in view of the abnormal fall in
prices of staple crops and the prevailing economicdistress in rural areas tht!J
rates of abhna be forth with reduced by 25 par cent."

The Council divided :

Ayes 81 ; Noes 86.
AYES

-Chaudbri Kesar Singh.

81.
Khan

Bahadue

Mian Muhammad

Hyat, Qureshi .
. Mian Ahmed Yar Khan, Daultana .•
Chaudhri Umar Hyat.
-Chaudhr! Baldeo Singh.
"Pandit )lebar Chand.
·'.f{han Bahadur Iilian Muhammad
Saifullah Khan.

Makhduinzada Sayad · Muhammad
Raza Shah, Gilani.'
Pir Akbar Ali

e-

Shaikh Fai.z Muhammad.
~Sayed Mnbarik Ali Shah.
'Khan Muhammad Abdulla Khan.
Rao Badadur Chaudhri Ohhotu Ram.
Rana Firos-ud-Din Khan.

• .M ian Nurullah,
.

Shaikh Abdul Ghani •

s .. ( •.

Khan Sahib Risaldar Bahadur Nur
· Khan.

Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon.

. .Chaudhri Yasin Khan,

Sa,rdar Buta Singh •

. · Illian Bahadur
Amin Khan.

Sardae Partap Singh.

Malik Muhammad

Sardar Harbakhsh Singh.
, ,Cbaudhri Zafrulla Khan;
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah,
. · Maulvi Sir Rahim Bakhsh,
. Sayad Muhammad Husain.
Khan Sahib Rai Shahadat Khan.

.

. ::Mian Mushtaq
Ahmed~.
. .

Sardar
Singh.

Sahib

Sardar .

Sardar Bishen Singh •

Ujj~l
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NoES 86.~
Colonel C. A. Gill.
Mr. H. Calvert.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Mnzaffar
Khan.
M.r. W.R. Wilson.
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend.·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan,
Noon.
Mr. R. Sanderson.
Mr. W. S. Dorman.
Mr. M. A. Ghani.
Mr. H.F. Ashton.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra
-Singh.
Mr. Alan Mitchell.
Mr. J. D. Penny.
Dr. (Mrs.)M. C. Shave.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik,
The Honourable Captain Bardar
Sikandar Hyat Khan.

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.
Mr. D. J. Boyd.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
Dr. Goknl Chand, Naranc.
Bai Bahadur Lala Mohan lal.Chandhri Ram Sinch.
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri.
Mr. Owen Roberts.
Pandit Nanak Chand.
Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri.
Rai Bahadur Lala Ganga Ram.
Lala Jyoti Parshad.
Bai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand•.
Lala Chetan Anand.
Bai Bahadur _Lala Dhanpat Rai.
Sardar Babadur Captain Dalraft
Singh.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Fateh Singh.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sbeo Na'rairP
Singh.
Mr. E. Maya Das.

The Council then adjourned for lunch till 2-15 P.M.
The Council rs-assembled at 2-15 P.M. Deputy President in the Chair.RESOLUTION RE

AMENDMENT OJ,' THE PUNJAB
LAND AcT.

ALIENATION

OJJ'

Sayad Muhammad Husain (Montgomery, Muhammadan, Rural)'
(Urdu): Sir, I beg-to move.

-

•• This Council -recommends to the Government to take early steps to so amend:'
thePunjabAlienationofLandActastodebar
all courts and officers of what~
ever description from directing any alienation of land belonging to a member of
an agricultural tribe save a Iease in a form permitted by the Act, the period of'
which may extend to t:wenty years."

Sir, the felicity and .opulenoe which we to-day witness amongst the·
zamindar classes are all duato this beneficial measure. So long as this
Act remains intact the zamindars will continue to prosper.. Sir, if the·
zamindars are not . reduced to serfdom it is on account of this protective·
measure which was brought into existence in 1901 by Lord Curzon. It
.is this Act that is keeping and has also kept in the past the zamindar' s spirits·
high. They have always regarded.this Act as. their Magna Charta, but
there is one class that is the class of these few non-agriculturists who hav0"
always since the day it has come into force felt it like a .spike in their side,.
and have done all . in their power to get it ·repealed or at least to
create such loopholes in it so as to render it ineffective and worthless.. All
tlgriculturists, whether Hindus, Sikhs or Muslims, regard it their backbone-
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.;md their mainstay and they will not sit idle and see it repealed. It is
,their right and they will fight for it up to the last moment. They will shed
.1.wery drop of blood in their bodies in its defence. This Act has benefited
'.95 per cent. of the Punjab population and if at all anybody has suffered
:it is only the remaining 5 per cent. and they are the non-agriculturists,

Pir Akbar Ali : There you are wrong. Tliis measure was enacted
-not as a favour to the zamindars but it was their right and in all fairness
jt was given them. It is not even against the interest of the remaining
jj per cent., for it in no way infringes their rights. It only refuses to give
-them what is not legitimately theirs.
Sayad Muhammad Husain : I quite agree with the honourable mem=ber. It really did not interfere with anybody's rights. Coming to the
point at issue I would like to submit that the zamindars have always shown
-mueh patience whenever the non-agriculturists have made encroachments
. on their sacred right to possess and own lands, which was granted to them
'by this Act. The Government included amongst the zamindar classes
.even those people who were not agriculturists and the zamindars at the
-time as loyal subjects did not object to it. The non-agriculturists became
members of the municipal committees and made encroachments on the
'Iands situated near the towns. At this, again, the zaminda.rs remained
.silent and did not do anything against their unjustified encroachments.
'Then. again the. Agricultural Department found out a new method of acquit·
ing their lands and it was in this way that it proposed that land may. be
given for industrial purposes and in accordance with this . proposal lands
were taken from the zamindars and still they kept quiet and did not raise
:a finger against the injustice done to them. This misfortune, which tried
-to overtake them in so many different forms was not so harmful to- their
.cause as compared with the new evil which has sprung up on account of the
.overwhelming . representation of the non-agriculturists in the judiciary •
.As in ~he High Court the number of the agriculturists is deplorably small,
the judges who are often non-agriculturists alway: put such construction
on the provisions of this act which aim at defeating its purpose. Their
Jnterpretations always leave this Act a weak and ineffective measure. It
:,is on account of this that since the last five or six years Chaudhri
Chhotu Ram has directed his sincere efforts towards getting the zamindar
.element introduced in the judiciary. Had his efforts met with ..success,
then to-day there would have been no necessity of moving such a resolu-sion as this in the Council. Non-agriculturists have monopolised the High
Court.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram: Sir, worth counts, not birth.
'The Judges of the High Court are appointed on consideration of merits.
Sayad Muhammad Husain: If it depends on worth then I challenge,
-who is our better as regards merit and capabilities. Do you think there
:is a dearth of capable men amongst Hindu, Muslim and Sikh, zamindars '!
.(Interruption) Sir, it is a question of life and death for us and they are taking
:J,t so lightly.

--
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Sometime back an honourable judge of the High Court gave a ruling t~'
the effect that a bankrupt agriculturist's land can be sold to another agri>
oulturist. On this the zamindars raised a great hue and cry in the eouneil''
chamber, in the country and indeed every where, with the effect that· a
test case was brought before a fnll bench of the High Court for decision>
, Thank God the decision. was in favour of the samindars,

" ~ J.( ]!~~

1, J~ .)~ 'U.l!"" /'

Again, Sir, there are not only one, two or three such cases but the.re·
are many. In another case a lower court decided that the land of aµ B.i:,OTi-·
· oulturist can be temporarily alienated for a period of ~6 years; The Deputy·
Commissioner when it was brought to his notice referred it- to the higher·
. authorities and here again a test case was brought forward for decision
before a single bench of the High Court hut in this case the decision of the·
lower court was upheld. This ruling of the High Court to which I havereferred was given on the 25th of April 1920. Sir, times out of number the
judiciary have tried by such methods to make the law a dead letter, and the·
· samindars have never complained against their highhandedness or agains,t
the injustice of their attempts. But now these unwelcome designs on the
part of the non-agriculturists against this measure have become intoler-:
able and have produced a general unrest amongst the agriculturists. I~
is opportune for the Government to so amend the law as to secure it against
all such future attempts or designs that may he resorted to to get this Act·
repealed. The zamindars will not support the Government so long as·
· they do not act . up to their expectations. If Government showed superr-·
. eiliousness or even indifference on their part they are sure to alienate the·
·eympathies of the agriculturists. The Honourable Bevenue Member's·
predecessorwhile explaining the policy of the Government said that it would
not either extend or restrict the scope of this Act. Sir, if any importanee.ean be attached to the words of ·a very capable Revenue. Me]Uber then;
let Government 'stick to them and amend this Act, even if the "interpreta-:
·tions that are occasionally put upon its different clauses are right. Thi$-;
would secure the law against all future inroads. With these words I commend my resolution for the favourable consideration of the House. ·
,
Deputy President : The resolution moved is!!This Council recommends to the Government to take early steps to so amend the--

Punjab Alienation of Land Act as to debar all courts and officers of whatever·
description from directing any alienation of land belonging to a member of an•
agricultural tribe save a lease in a form permitted by the Act, the period ofwhich may extend to twenty years."
_

Chaudhri Baldev Singh [North-West. Rohtak (Non-Muhimtmadan),Ru-ral] : Sir, l rise to support this resolution, There is a misunderstanding;
about our party in this House that. even zamindar members in it do not oreannot support the resolutions which are meant for the benefit of aamindars,
I wish to declare that in our party-though some members are opposed.to the
resolution; as their particular interests require, the zamindar members>
will surely support it as it is in the interests of the zamindars with whons
they are linked up. We, the zamindar members in this party, therefore:
are at perfect liberty to vote for this resolution, and I would advise the·
honourable mover not to· withdraw the resolution. This will serve as a tesG'

--
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for all the parties and for the principles for which they stand. I say with'
all the force at my command that we are at perfect liberty to vote in any·
way we like on this resolution and on similar other. resolutions brought:
before the Rouse which have reference to the interests of the zamindars ..
Our party is as .muoh a zamindar party as any other party in the House·
because we are perfectly as much at liberty as individual members to vote'
as we like on such questiens. I may also point out that it is generally
claimed by a certain portion of the House that they have been guarding
and protecting this piece of legislation. That is entirely wrong. This
piseo of legislation was passed in 1901 when there was no council, and if any
one deserves the credit for it it is the Government. Again, it is on account.
, of Government support that this legislation stands and cannot be modified ..
This Act is wholly dependent upon the support ofthe Government even now,
I{ only the Governmont take it into thoir head to oppose this resolution
I am certain that this resolution will be defeated.
If all of us, the
zamindar members of all parties of this House, unite and lend our support
to it, the resolution cannot be carriedif the Government sides with tho non-·
zamindara. The fact is that no resolution can be carried against Government, and oven if one is carried, it cannot be acted: upon. Therefore, the
· whole initiative and the f~e of this resolution depends entirely upon the
attitudo of tho Government, 'I'ho thanks of all the zamindars aro due tot he Govornmeut for this piece
legislation, and it is their desire that the:
Government should continue to protect them as they have beou doing.
I wish at this stage to state that the Land Alienation Act is defective
in one respect. While it restricts the sale of land as far as non-zamindars
aro concornod, it does not restrict tho sale of land to bigger zamindars, If
the bigger zamindars take away and possess all tho land that belongs to t.he
smeller landholders I do not see how the smaller zamindars should feel
thankful to the Gcvernment or tho zamindar members horo for this Act ,
(An honourable member: But the bigger zamindars aro only 25 per cent.)
If even that small percentage of zamiadars swallow the remaining 75 per
cent. the latter havo not tho slightest reason to feel secure because of the
Act, thinking that they are saved from the non-zamindars only to bf' swal. lowed hy their own brethren. So far as the smaller zamindar is exposed
to the risk of being swallowed it matters little whether it is tho non-zamindar
that, swallows him or itis the big zamindar, Tho question is why tho smaller
zamindar should bo swallowed at all. He should be protected and I appeal
to the Government to make this slight modification in the A.ct with a view
to protect him from both the non-zamindar and the zamiuclar. I am
' thankful for what has been
bv Government Oil our behalf. But I
urge that my suggestion will be taken into consideration by Government
so to amend the act that the land of a small zamindar cannot be sold to
any one at all.

of

done

(At this stage, Mr. President resumed the Chair.)

Lala Mukand Lal, Puri [Lahore City (Non-Muhammadan), Urban]::
Sir, the resolution which has been proposed recommends to the Council
to amend the Punjab Land Alienation Act in view of certain interpretations
· that have recently been puf upon some of its provisions. The first question
which should legitimately· be asked in a matter like this is this : Is it the·
object of the mover to ask this legislature to interpret the present law in.

;,
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accordance with the wishes of the zamindars or is it the object of the mover
to extend the operation of the Act? If the object of the mover is to ask
the legislature to interpret the Act in accordance with the wishes of the
zamindars, I submit that it is a very improper request. The task of inter;pretation of Statutes is quite rightly left in all civilised countries to the
.eourts and the courts of the Punjab I beg to submit have consistently
'interpreted the Punjab Land Alienation Act on this point for the ,ast 80
:years in the same manner except for a discordant expression of opinion
-on one or two occasions which has been corrected as soon. as the opportunity
for the same arose. The Act was passed in 1901. Soon after it was passed,
.in the year 1908 this very question which has now been raised before. this
House came up for consideration before a division bench of the Punjab
Chief Court consisting of Sir Donald Johnston and Sir Henry Rattigan
and they laid down that under the provisions of the .Land Alienation Act,
the land of a member of an agricultural tribe could not be sold but that it
could be attached which meant that it was available Joi' being leased out.
That was in the year 1908. From that year to·1917 the courts consistently
:followedthat decision till in the latter year Sir Patrick Fagan in a.. revenue
· judgment reported in 1917 made an obiter dictum remark that the land of a
member of an agricultural tribe could not even be leased. But, this opinion
was at once - dissented from by his senior colleague, Sir John Maynard
who said that the judgment of the Punjab Chief Court of 1908 which-had
been consistently followed was correct and that the land though exempt
from sale was subject to attachment and -eould be leased out by the courts
in any manner they liked. In view of this difference of opinion which
existed between the two Financial Commissioners,the matter was agitated
.again before an Honourable Judge of the Chief Court, Mr. Justice.Bevan
Petmen who after . considering the opinion of the. Financial Commissioners
said that the opinion o.~ the Punjab . Chief- Court was correct. The matter
was not allowed to rest there. It was taken by a Letters Patent appeal
.and the bench then thought it necessary to refer it to a Full Bench. · Ac-eordingly in 1920 the Full Bench re-affirmed what had been laid down in
1908. Therefore from 1908 to 1929 the same law was followed when in a,
judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice. - Dalip '-Singh~ . the learned
judge made an obiter dictum that there was nothing to prevent the Official
:Receiver or an insolvency court, on adjudication of the debtor as insolvent,
to sell the land of a member of an agricultural tribe in favour of another
member of agricultural tribe on the principle that theIand vests in the
-court and what the owner himself could.have done without coming to court,
-eould equally be done by the Official Receiver. That was .a mer.e ob1'wr
.dictum, but of course the same ·view was expressed in· another judgment
by Mr. Justice. Johnston, namely, that the land of a member of an agrienl·tural tribe could be sold to a member of an ·agricultural tribe _by an Official
.Beeeiver in insolvency proceedings, (Ghaudhri Zafrulla Kham. : That
·was not an obiter dictum). That_ was not quite an obiter dictum. _ I per·
-sonally was counsel in that case and I know that. Soon after that; a ease.eame up before another Judge of the HighCourt, the Honourable Mr. Justke·
'Tek Chand, and it was natµrally urged before him that 'the point was debat.able, that. the-interpretation. which had been put by - Johnstone J. and
. .II! an obiter dict'Lltm by the Honourable Mr; Justice Dhalip Singh was open.
~

•
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-to further consideration. And he in due course referred it to a · higher
"bench. Inasmuch as it was the opinion of a single judge, it could only
"be corrected if the matter were consideredby a higher bench and he there·
· fore referred it to a divisionbench. The bench which heard the case was a.
--very strong bench of the High Court consisting of Mr. Justice Broadway
.and Mr. Justice Tek Chand.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: What do you considera weak bench 'l
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : I am not prepared to answer such irreJevant and impertinent questions. That bench did not agree with the
.obiter remarks in the unreported judgment of the Honourable 'Mr. Justice
Dalip Singh or the views of Mr. Justice Johnston but held agreeing with
what had been laid downin 1903that the land of a member of an agricultural
··tribe is not liable to be sold either in insolvency proceedings or execution
of a decree of the court but is liable to be attached and is liable to all the
. consequences following attachment. Therefore I venture to submit that
: from 1901 to 198'0 the courts have consistently struck to one interpretation,
but such is the temper of the zamindar members of this· Councilthat whenever anything happens, howsoever trifling which does not suit them, and
· whenever any opinion contrary to their wishes is expressedit is not tolerated.
People are not given any credit for honesty of judgment. Even the highest
· tribunals of this province are impeached for want of impartiality for laying
down what has always been held to be correct by men whose impartiality
- is above question. I refer to the speech of the honourable mover who said
· that the Punjab judiciary has always been actuated by the spirit of money·
· lenders. Well, Sir, talking of the High Court judiciary one of the most
.-distinguishedjudges of the Punjab ChiefCourt, the Honourable Mr. Justice
Mian Shah Din was a member of an agricultural tribe and for a number
, of years he had an influencein the Chief Court which was second to none.
The Muhammadan judge who succeeded him was also a member of agri. cultural tribe. But he was appointed not because he was a member of an
agricultural tribe but because by reason of his judicial acuemen, judicial
training and judicial ability he was fit for holding that position. I refer .
·to Honourable Mr. Justice Zafar Ali. To say, therefore that the judiciary
· is in any way hostile to members of agricultural tribes is not the truth.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani: How many permanent Muhammadanagrieul. tural judges are there on the High Court ?
·
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri: Well, Sir, it seems to be assumed that the
~- interests of the agriculturists of this province are the same as the interests
. of the members of the agricultural tribes. I beg to submit that the defini. tion of an agriculturist in the Land Alienation Act is a definition which
·.is not to be found in any enactment of the civilizedworld.
Pandit Nanak Chand : It is a fraud.
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : It is not an economic· definition but i.t
·:·is a tribal definition,it is a definition created by our ·British rulers for purposes which are known to them. It is based not on any economicgrounds,
::not on grounds connected with the profission of agriculture, nor on any
.grounds which· have any relation to agriculture at all. The definition of
~ -an agriculturist in the Land Alienation Act is that any person is a member
~of the agricultural tribe if the tribeis notified by the Government in one
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of its notifications and therefore an agriculturist is in this provinee-deter-:
mined not by the act of tilling the land nor by following the profession
of agriculture but by being born in a tribe so that our rulers have in this
instance adopted the old policy of Manu of giving a caste by birth ..
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: Are you not satisfied'}
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : The rules lay down .that - a person is a. member for the Agricultural tribe if that tribe has been notified by the '
local Government and if he resides in that district. What - does that
mean ? An Arain confectioner of Lahore who for generations has lived
in the town of Lahore whose ancestors ever since history began has not
lived in rural areas and whose progeny has no intention of living outside
Lahore would be a member of an agricultural tribe according to the definition which is laid down in the Land Alienation Act, while on the other·
hand a Rajput or another member of a tribe which generally follows agri._,
culture but which does not .happen to. be notified in the. Lahore district and
,_, - -which for generations has been cultivating land and whose interests are
entirely rural who has absolutely no intention of leaving the rural life is·
~ )t an agriculturist only because he has not been so notified.
Mr. President : May I point out _that the . honourable member is not speaking to the motion before the House ? He is discussing the general
policy of the Land Alienation Act. This is not permissible. We have a
specific amendment .before us and the question is whether that amendment, should be adopted or not.
Lala Mukand Lal, . Puri : I am giving reasons why this further amendment of the Land Alienation Act is not necessary, the principal
reason being that persons who claim this privilege may in certain cases·
have no claims to be agriculturists at all.
-Mr.- President: The honourable member is discussing the Land
Alienation Act and that is not before the House.
·
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : - No, I am talking about the arguments- which have been advanced by the other honourable members.
Mr. President : The motion bef0r) · the House is whether a certain.amendment to the Land Alienation Act be ~ade or not. That motion.
presupposes that the Land Alienatio!-1 Act is there on the Statute Book
and that it is a living law. The question briefly is this, whether that parti-:
eular amendment be made or not.
·
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : I was pointing out that the interpretation
which has been put upon .the Act by the courts has been consistent throughout and has been in keeping with the policy of the legislature which enacted
this Act. I therefore submit thr,t if it is a question of interpretation, if the
honourable mover - or those who support him think that a legislative en-:·
·at·tment has been, hy .Honourable Mr. Justice Bhide's judgment or by any other judgment, wrongly interpreted, it is for thorn to take proper proceed-·
ings and if that judgment is incorrect there is no reason to suppose it would..
not be set aside. Personally I think that the judgment of the Honourable-:
:Mr. Justice Bhide is quite correct though there is no reference'to it in the-:
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division bench judgment which dealt with the judgment which· created
this agitation. That is one portion of my argument. The other portion
of my argument is that it is not a question of interpreting an Act but thezamindar members want this amendment because they want to extend
the scope of the Act. On that point I submit that the Honourable Sit'
Fazl-i-Husain, who was the late Revenue Member 'and who was himself
a zamindar and whom the mover has eulogized in no weak terms himself
stated that the policy of Government was not to extend the scope of the
Act, nor in any way to limit its scope.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Not to permit to limit its scope,
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri: The honourable mover was very eloquent
in scying that this is the ml),gna eharta of the zamindars. I say that this.
is the magna ch irta of the big zamindsrs. As Mr. Darling points out in
his book "Punjab Peasant in prosperity and debt," the Punjab Land
Alienation Act while attempting to s:1feguardthe sheep from a threatened
attack of the wolf has handed it over to the butcher. Thus the Punjab
Land Alienation Act by restricting the market for the sale of land has practically led to a process, as my honourable friend Chsudhri Baldev Singh
has pointed out, of defeating the very object which the legislature had in
view. The object of .the legislature, the principal object of the legislature
jn passing this enactment, was that the Punjab peasants, the petty holdersshould not be exterminated, while the effect of the last thirty years' working
of the Act is that that object has not bean achieved. Raja Sir Harnam Singh.
emphatically prophesied this probable result in his note of dissent and this
fact has been recognis.d over and over again in official reports. Only six.
years after the passing of this Act, Sir Charles Rivaz pointed out that the
eircumstances indicated that the small land-holder was being extinguished.
gradually by the big landlords and the Government should. take proper
steps in that direction. Again the statistics which have been collected
show that although the indebtedness of th) agriculturists to the non-agriculturists has decreased, the mortgage debt in favour of the agriculturists,
has enormously increased. There is absolutely no reason to extend the
scope of the Act, when the very object which the legislature had in view hasnot been achieved. I strongly support the suggestion of Mr. Beldev Singh, a.
statutory agriculturist himself, that if the zamindar members want to extend·
the scope oi the Act or want to support the Act on the ground of possible
distress to the zamindars, their proper course is to lay down the limit of:
eeonomie holding and to lay down that a person who owns ten acres oreven twenty acres shall not be able to sell to agriculturists or non-agriculturists alike, and further that there should be an economic definition of
agriculturist instead of a tribal one. I ask, on what grounds of sound
reason, equity or justice do thobig zamindars think that their lands shouldnot be liable to be sold or .leased out for more than 20 years in payment of
the debt? Is it a request to the country to absolve them of their debts r
Here is a zamindar who owns twenty squares . and owes five thousand,
why should it not .be possible to take away his ten bighas of land and pay
off his loans ? I have every sympathy with the zamindars, and it is absolutely
wrong to say that we non-zaminda,rmembers have no sympathy with the·
agriculturists. I, for one, would be prepared to support a measure pro-:
tecting zamindars in the nature of a Land Alienation Act~ which in the
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-flrst instanee defines an agriculturist in economic terms and does ilot
.define him. on the acoidene of birth or on the sweet will of the executive,
_LElt that definition for instance apply to anybody who tills land and to
-those who live on land in rural areas. Let there. be an economic definition
.and let there be an economic holding of ten acres. That will be a. real
help to the agriculturists. But here are the· big zamindars of the Lyall·
pur ar. d other colony districts who own five to six square of land and
when by their improvidence they have run into debts of say Rs. 5,000
they rush into insolvency court with a view to avoid payment of their
.debts which they could liquidate by selling a very small fraction of their
land.
Mr. President: Will the honourable· member curtail his speech 'l
I do not propose to allow any speaker more than fifteen minutes as the
-time at our disposal is limited and very many members desire to speak. · ·

Lala Mukand Lal, Puri: Therefore, Sir, there is no reason why
. the protection which is sought for in the resolution should be given, because the classes who
.e'amour for it are not the classes who deserve it on any equitable ground.
· It· should be remembered that when this legislation was passed, Sir Gordon
·Walker pointed- out thr.t this legislation was of a most exceptional character,
:It was originally inte:rideci to be a. legislation of an All-India character and
it was applied to the Punjab as an experiment. The greatest eondemna-tion of the Act is that no other province has thought fit to introduce such
:legislature during thirty years that it has been in force in this province.
3

l',M,

Mr. President: The honourable member is again discussing the
policy of th~ Land Alienation Act. May I request him to speak to the
-:motion before the House.
·
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri: May I submit, Sir, that the reasons for·
.extending the scope of the A. . t cannot be refuted unless the whole policy
of the Act is discussed. The proposal now is to extend the scope of the
A<.t.
.
. . Mr~ President: I ve~ture to differ:· The honourable 'niember
, should speak to the motion.
La1a Mukand Lal, Puri : I was pointing out that at the time when
this legislation was proposed to. be enacted, Sir Macworth Young the Lieu. tenant-Governor of Punjab, was opposed to iV, but Tiord Curson pointed. out
that it was a measure of an All-India character, and. that an experiment
.should be tried first in the Punjab. Protective · legislation exists in other
provinces also. There is the Deccan Agricultui.ists' Relief Ac,t ; for ~tanc~ ;
- "but in all these oases the definition of an agriculturist iseeonomie and not
tribal. . Sir, there is absolutely no reason to extend the score of the Act
,and I beg therefore to oppose this resolution.
Chauclhri Zafrulla Khan [Sialkot (Muhammadan) Rural]: Bir,
.one aspect of this question was discussed in .this House in February 1928
.on the motion of my honourable friendt Rana Firoz-ud~Din Khan asking
--for the amendment of the Land. Alienation Act in another respect, On
~that occasion I attempted to give the history of theinterpretation of -the
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various· provisions of this Act since 1903 or 1904. I do not wish 'to repf'at'
it on this occasion as the question then under consideration is not now'
directly under the consideration of this House. The question that is now
before the House may briefly be stated thus. Rection 11 of tho Punjab
Alienation of Land Act provides that a member of
agricultural tribe
cannot give a lease of his land to any person who is not a member of oneof the agricultural tribes for a period exceeding 20 years and that if he do(:S"
so, the period of the lease will be cut down to 20 years. That is a restriction placed by the Act on the ordinary powers of alienation of a member'
of an agricultural tribe. . The question that is at present engaging the·
attention of the House is as to whether in execution of. a decree j-assed
against a member 9f an agricultural tribe it should be permissible for the·
executing court. to direct that a lease be granted of land belonging to the·
judgment-debtor for a period extending beyond the term of 20 years,
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : To a member of an agricultural tribe or non-agricultural tribe ?
Chaudhri Zafrulla I(han: To anybody. The question tha~
is now raised-in this House is that to permit such an alienation, that is to"
say a lease for a period longer - than 20 years, would be contrary to the
policy and the scope of the Act. Honourable member on the other side·
of the House have contended that this would be in accordance with the:
policy and the scope of the Act. That is the real question before the HousesFor, once it is determined as to whether such an alienation is or is not·
within the policy and the scope of the Act, the course for this House to·:
adopt would become perfectly clear, at any rate, Government's duty would"
then be perfectly clear inasmuch as on more occasions than one this House·
has been assured by the Government that whereas Government on the one·
hand was not prepared to extend the scope of the Act, on the other hand it'
would not also permit its scope to be restricted by judicial pronouncements.So that, Sir, the question narrows itself down to this, as to whether such
an alienation is or is not contrary to the policy and the scope of the Act.As I have submittsdv.a member of an agricultural ·tribe cannot of his own'
will grant .a lease of his land beyond a period of 20 years to a member of a/
non-agricultural tribe.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : But he can to a memberof an agricultural tribe.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : I am perfectly certain that my honour-:
able friend must have studied the Act, both in his official cauaeity and:
since, with great care and attention, and he must be aware of what the Act
contains. With regard to the execution of decrees, this question has eome:
up Iorthe first timidor the consideration of the Lahore High Court recently·
and the manner in which the High Court looks upon this question is clear"
from the judgment of the Honourable Mr. Justice Bhido pronounced
· on the 25th of April "1931\ So far as the strict technical interpretation
of the existing expressions employed in the Act is concerned, I agree with
my learned friend from Lahore who has just sat. down that l\ir. Justice
Bhido's judgment is not open to the objection that the question has been
wrongly deeided. But- the question does not· end there. My learned·
,friend's argument was that if the 'judgment of the Honourable Judge is·
taken to be correct, then you can have no grievance, That is not so,-

an
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Times out of number it has happened. that the legislature with a cortain
end in view has passed an enactment in terms which according to tho view
0£ the legislature would achieve the object which. it wanted to attain ; but
-when the enactment is interpreted in the courts, it is found that there is
:a flaw in the enactment which, if allowed to continue to exist, would operate
against the object of the Act and the Act has then forthwith been amended.
For instance, that state of affairs has aris.en more than once in connection
-with the Gurdwara Act and the Government propose to amend it still
further. The whole question is whether the Honourable Judge's deei-sion, granting that it is correct on a technical interpretation of the Act,
.does not defeat the policy of the Act, the object that the Act bad in view
-and that this is the case I shall presently proceed to show from an authori-tative judgment of a Bench of the Lahore High Court itself, a judicial pro-noun-cementthat the policy of the Act is that in such proceedings a lease
going beyond the term of 20 years should not be granted. As a matter
-of fact, in spite of this question arising very often as my honourable friend
pointed out, for 80 years or 29 years after the passing of this Act on no
single occasion has any court ever proposed to grant a lease of land belonging
to a member of an agricultural tribe in execution of a decree for a period
'longer than 20 years and that is the surest :hidication of how the policy of
-the Act has been understood to be during the last 80 years by the courts
-0£ this province. (Hear, hear). But the matter does not rest there alone..
In a division Bench of the Lahore High Court consisting of the Honourable
·'Sir Shadi Lal, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Wilberforce, printed in Indian
Law Report 2 Lahore,· page 78, the question arose whether in insolvency
proceedings against an agriculturist insolvent, his land could or could
-not be mortgaged for the paying off of his debts. The bench on that occa. sion decided that so far as a technical interpretation of the Act was concerned,
fl. mortgage under those circumstances would be, perfectly legal and
-eould be granted. Nevertheless, on the appeal of the insolvent the court
iipset the proposal of the insolvency court to mortgage the land and did
not-allow the land to be mortgaged inasmuch, as the view was taken that
this would be contrary to the spirit of the Land Alienation A~t and this is
the passage where the Honourable Judges have expressed their view:
After holding that the mortgage under those circumstances would be legal,
.the Honourable Judges observed :
-\
"Mr. Jaga,nnath's last objection: to the order under appeal is t~at as a· result thereof

his client's land will probably remain permanently under mortgage and that the
effect of this arrangement will be to substitute a probably permanently secured
debt for unsecured debts. We think that there is force in this objection, as the
underlying principle of the law of insolvency is that an insolvent shall be
free from his indebtedness and shall obtain a· discharge within a reasonable
period. It is also clear to us that the court or a receiver proceeding under the
Insolvency Act should proceed as far as possible on the same line as a court
acting in execution of a decree. That this is the intention of the legislature is
indicated by the provisions of section 21 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act.
· Now in execution of decrees against the land of indebted members of an
,agricultural tribe who are often actually or practically insolvent, it has always
been the practice sanctioned by this Court that the debt should be liquidated
by farm terminable after a reasonable period and the maximum period for which
a farm has been permitted is 20 years. By the arrangement of such a farm or a.
mortgage which is automatically redeemed by the profits, the debt is automaetd.cally extinguished. We do not think that ordinarily different or harsher
measures should be taken against a person who becomes an insolvent under
:the provisions of the law."
·
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The Honourable Judges, therefore, hold that in insolvency proceedings
·the same principles ought to be followed which are followed in execution
of decrees, and they have said that in sxseution of decrees against agricultural debtors. the High Court has sanctioned only tlie grant of a form
and that not exceeding 20 years in any case whatsoever, so that according
io the Honourable the Chief Justice and the Honourable Mr. Justice Wilber-force, that was the scope and the policy.of the Act which under the sanction
of the High Court, the courts had been following for so many years ; and
although the direction of the District Judge acting in insolvency was that
a mortgage should be granted of the insolvent agriculturist's land, the
'Honourable Judges accepted the appeal in spite of the order being legal
and directed that the lease of the insolvent's land should not exceed a
period of 20 years.
.

Mr. President: Will the honourable member please now wind up bis

-speeoh ?

· ·

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : So that, according to the highest court
-in this province the spirit of the Act, which has been followed for so many
·years, is that you cannot grant or you should not grant a lease of an agri-eulturist-judgment debtor's land which should go beyond a period of t:wenty
-years and this spirit has now been violated. Just one observation more
-and I shall resume my seat.
A great deal has been said to the effect that this resolution is intended
·to benefit the large landholder at the expense of the small landholder.
"I'haf argument is entjrely wrong. What is being asked for is that in cases,
·which will probably be 99 out of 100, of a small landholder who is unable
to pay his debt otherwise and against whom a decree has to bP:_ obtained and
·-that decree has to be executed, whether that decree is obtained by an
. -agricnlturist or whether it is obtained by a non-agriculturist, you shall
not permit that the land of that small, poor, practically insolvent landholder
shall he leased out to anybody for the purpose of the satisfaction of the
-decree for a period longer than 20 years. Tq.e honourable members can
'judge at once whether it is likely to afford protection to the smaller and the
-poorer land-holders or whether it is intended to give protection to th~ bigger
'landholders.
··
. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang [North-West Towns(Non-Mubammadan),
'Urban] : It is very unfortunate that at the end of the life of this Council
this question should have been brought up. I expected that we shall all
-part with one another in the most amicable spirit and without rancour at
-all in our minds. From that point of view I do not welcome the introdue-tion of this resolution into this Council. However, the mover of the resolution thought it fit to bring it forward and we have no option but to discuss
·it; So far al! the present question is concerned this is bow it has arisen,
A certain money-lender obtained a decree for some Rs. 18,000 against a
judgment -debtor in Lyallpur district and in the execution of that decree
-the Senior Sub-Judge of Lyallpur ordered that the land belonging to the
judgment-debtor should be farmed out for a term of 56 years; Intimation
'had to be given to the Deputy Commissionerand it was therefore given to
-the Deputy Commissioner.of Lyallpur. He thought that the period was
:'in contravention of the provisions of .the Land Alienation Act and hp there-
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upon made a reference to the High Court to which ordinarily appeal in
execution proceedings would have come under section 21 of the Land Alienation Act. It was on that reference that the Honourable Mr. Justice Bhide
delivered a judgment which, though not published up to this time so far
as I am aware, has led to the moving of this resolution in this House. In
that case the Deputy Commissioner was represented by the Additional
Government Advocate, Mr. Abdul Rashid, who happens to be a member
of an agricultural tribe, and I have not the slightest doubt that he put
before the Court all that could be said in support of that reference. The,
learned judge went into various provisions of the Act and found, that theAct as it stood did not prohibit or make ille6al the farming out of a judgmentdebtor's land for niore than 20 years, and as my honourable friend Raja,.
Sahib was anxious to point out to the honourable speaker. who preceded
me, the learned Judge further found that the policy of the Act was also
not contravened because in the Act as it stands, the owner of the land
when he happens to be a member of an agricultural tribe can, if he chooses,
lease out his land for more than 20 years, provided the lessee or farmer'
is a member of an agricultural tribe in the same group. Section 11 · of theLand Alienation Act is clear on this point and for the information of this;
House it would be better if I read it out, so that it may· go down into the,
proceedings for reference by authorities. It reads:
,i Any member of an agricultural tribe may make a lease or farm of his land for any

term not exceeding twenty years, and any lease or farm made by a member of
an agricultural tribe. for a .longer term than twenty years shall, if the IE ssee ar
farmer' is not a member of the same tribe or of a tribe in the same group, be
deemed to be a lease or farm for the term permitted by this section."
·

So that, so far as the policy of an Act can be judged by its express pro..visions, the· policy of the Act is that a member of a notified agricultural,
tribe can, if he li 'ces, farm out his land for more than 20 years; the onl;1
condition being that the farm or lease will not be in favour of a personwho is not· a member of a certain tribe. So far as his own powers are eoneemed, there is not the slightest doubt and up to this time during the 8&
years that this Act has been in force, no member of an agricultural tribe has·
approached Government to have this seetionLl amended, nor, I understand, ..
has anybody from among the honourable members of this House made any
suggestion to .Government that section 11 should be. amended so as to restrict the powers of farming out or leasing out his land vested in a member
of a notified agricultural tribe.
·
Then we turn to the powers vested in a civil or revenue court. Sectioa
16 says:
C•

" • , •••• in exeeutdon-of any decree or order of any civil or revenue court, whether mad:&
before or after the commencement ~f thia Act;"

This is all that section o says. l\Iy submission is that we must apply
our minds to the exact question that is now before the House without;
going into this thing or that. I can say 99 things against the iniquitous,
character of this Act, but I would not on this occasion, because the time at
my disposal is very short. The question therefore is whetherit is a ques...
tion ofthe interpretation of the Act or whetheris is a question of the amendment of the Act because the Act as it stands has proved inadequate for
imfeguariling the interests of the members of the notified sgrieultural tpbp.;.
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If it is the first question, then my submission is that it isnot open to' any
member of this House to approach the legislature for an interj>retaJtio'.l'l ol
.any speeifie provision or any s:pint of the statute.
86 far ss the secon~f
1uestion is concerned, the_ ~udgmel].~ of - the Honoura~.le Mt. _ Justice Bllide:
does not go beyond the policy - of this Act and unless 1t has been made ouf
by cogent .reaaons that the judgment is likely to defeat the spirit and the·
policy of the Act and to contravene the intention which the framers of th'ei
Act had in view, my submission is that no case for tinkering with the pra'sent
provisions of the Act has been made out. Just now my friend who has
preceded me quoted a judgment of Sir Shadi Lal and Wµberforce JJ.
In the judgment from the passage which my learned friend himself . read
out it appeared that the courts are competent, that courts are sympathetic, .
that the courts are sensible of what ought to be done and what ought not :
to be done in a particular case. He himself read out that though the •
learned Judges constituting that particular Bench, thought that_ certain
transaction was perfectly legal, they held that the requirements of. the case
did not make it necessary that the lease should be for more than 20 years. ·
Therefore, even assuming that the policy of the Act is under discussion,
even then the policy has not been contravened.
But what is to' be done
in cases where people would borrow an:l would not pay. A man may have :
hundreds and hundreds of acres and he may have a paltry sum of a few .thousands which he -has to pay. Sardar Ujjal _Singh's land can be sold in
liquidation of his debt, but Sardar Habib Ullah, even if he has a thousand _
· squares of land and has Rs. 1,000 as debt but has no other property, can.
snap his fingers at his creditors, and say you cannot farm out my land for
more than a certain period. Will you not be encouraging dishonesty on
-the part of debtors and. borrowers by lending support to such unnecessary
resolutions that are brought before the House ? Will not Government
be a party to dishonesty that it did not make a sufficient provision for
-safeguarding the interests of the persons whose interests it has wanted to
safeguard for 80 years ? They· have administered the Act for 80 years
both on the revenue side and on the judicial side, and they have nut dis-eovered that section 11 was a defective one. My learned friend said that
during the last thirty years there. has not been one instance in which farming or leasing of land -belonging to a member of a notified agricultural tribe
has been made for more than twenty years. That is a claim which l am
not prepared to admit unless he says that he has exhausted all the records
-of all the cases in which the land of a member of a notified tribe has been .
touched. It is too broad a statement and I am not - prepared to accept it.
It is not a question of citing instances. The question is if such a thing
was done, it would eith-er be illegal in view of tlie A-ct as it staeds or it would
,defeat the policy of the Act. If it was only a question: of the misinterpretation of a! mere word by a judge or of the misrepresentation of a clause of.
·the .Act, then, of course, the matter would not come here, it would be for
the courts. But here there is a. question of the policy which has been.
-expressly laid down in the !;ct and it is. evidenced by the expr-ess provisions
-0,f .this Act in section u and section is to which I have a.lrea.dy made a.
:reference.

J.wa.n.t .w say one· word Ilior~. The· teltofo.tion iii not oriit unfea.iroria~l.,.
•ot very honest ,n:ci not eafowated to efteoritage' h'6n~iffly bu't to en~our~
J'
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dishonesty, but it is premature and I tell yon why. It is premature because
this is a judgment by a single Judge. The matter has not been before a
· Full Bench or even before a Division Bench. Even in the judgment, yon
will be surprised to know, the learned Judge himself says these words. I
am quoting from a certified copy of the judgment of the learned Judge for
which I am indebted to my honourable friend the Revenue Member. This
,_is what Mr. Justice Bhide says ;
"The question whether the learned Senior Sub-Judge, has rightly exercised his discretion in the present instance in ordering a lease for 56 years could be properly
raised in appeal."
·

This was a reference made by an over-anxious Deputy Commissioner,
but the judgment debtor against whom a decree for Rs. 18,000 or so is being
. executed, will certainly test the accuracy of this judgment in his own way.
It is open to him to appeal to the High Court and it would be then that the
matter would be properly tested and that is what the Honourable Mr.
Justice Bhide himself has candidly said in his judgment.
Therefore, I submit that the resolution is premature. The real thing
is that once a thorn pricks the sole, I mean the foot, of an agriculturist,
he gets upset, and for some reasons which he alone understands and which
we can only guess and which I would say should not be encouraged, he,
rushes to this Council and wants a legislation on that point. There was so,
_much anxiety displayed, there was so much fess created in this House
when a division bench of the High Court consisting of a non-agriculturist
Hindu judge and an English judge upheld .the judgment of the HonourableMt. Justice Bhide. They have held that in insolvency proceedings the land
of an agriculturist cannot be sold. There is that judgment. He knows
whether this judgment, when it comes up before the High Court. in its
proper course of appeal, will or will not stand. If this judgment is maintained, there would then be plenty of time to get anxious and to make out a
sufficient case to ask the legislature to make an amendment in the Act.
Before I sit down I want to remind the honourable members of Government and other official members sitting on this side of the House that the
sanctity of the Court ought to be respected. More than once did Mian Sir
Fasl-i-Husain state in this Honse and also elsewherein one of his Durbars
which he held at probably Sheikhupura or Lyallpur, I forget which, that
no steps would be taken either to extend or to restrict the scope of this
Act uriless a good case is made out for it. In this connection I am reminded
of a stanza in Byron, but I will not quote it. However, for thirty years
Government have slept over the rights of the agriculturists and have not
grapsed the significance of the provisions of this Act which they have been
administering for such a long time, Unless they admit and unless they-arrive at the conlcusion: that this judgment, if it is confirmed, will defeat.
the express objeots and policy of the Act, there would be no occasion forany amendment in this statute,
·
,
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram. [South-East Rohtak (N~n_Muhapupadan) Rural] : Sir.. whenever any motion with regard to the liand
Alienation Act comes up for discussion in this Council, unfortunately feelings are very much excited. Even men of experience and age like my honourable . friend who represents the Rawalpindi . division (Dr; Gokul ChBA.d.!'!
I
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Narang) lose their head. They lose their balance of mind. My friimd was
pleased to call this resolution non-sensical, even dishonest. There was no
occasion for making use of such terms. The plain and honest question before
the House is, whether the law as it stands requires to be amended in orderto carry out the real object which the Alienation of Land Act had in view.
The honourable member representing the rural Muhammadan constituency
of Sialkot (Chaudhri Zafntlla Khan) made it perfectly plain and quoted
authorities to show that the policy and the abject of the Land Alienation
Act was that land belonging to an agriculturist should not be alienated for
more than 20 years either to an agriculturist or a non-agriculturist in execution of a decree. My friend who has just resumed his seat says that for 30
long years the High Court and the courts subordinate to it have held that the
land of· an agriculturist was liable to be alienated for more than 20 years
under the law as it stands. But he also knows that in not a single instance
known to himself has the land belonging to an agriculturist been alienated
either to an agriculturist or to a non-agriculturist in execution of a decree
for a term exceeding 20 years. (.An Honourable Member: Then what is
your troubler) The trouble is that for the first time during the last 80 years.
an honourable judge of the High Court has laid it down that there is nothing
in the law to prevent the land belonging to a statutory agriculturist being
given out on lease in execution of a decree to another person for a term exceeding 20 years, and to give effect to this abstract view of the law the
Honourable Mr. Justice Bhide has actually upheld a lease which extended
to a term of 56 years ; and if his judgment is followedin practice then there
would be nothing to prevent a court from sanctioning the alienation of land
belonging to a statutory agriculturist to any person for any term of years,
it niay be hundred. yea.rs or even a thousand years, and thus entirely mullifying the Land Alienation .Act. But everybody knows, and the High
Court has recognised in a memorable judgment of its own, that the recognised policy of the Land Alienation Act is that land belonging to an agriculturist should not be alienated in execution of a decree for a term.exceeding
20 years. The provisions of the Act make it quite clear, and lay down that
temporary alienations in favour of a non-agriculturist could be made only
· in accordance with certain definite principles and those principles recognise a.
limit of 20 years. Now, the honourable member representing the urban
Hindus of the North-West Punjab, reminds me that if an agriculturist chosehe could give bis land in lease to an agriculturist fo1· a term exceeding 20
years. That is perfectly correct. An agriculturist if he chose could even;
sell his land outright to an agriculturist. But the question here is whether
he should be forced to alienate his land against his will in the execution .of a
decree for a term exceeding 20 years which has been prescribed as the outside·
limit for temporary alienations under Section 6. (Interruption). Anyhow
the courts had, previous to Mr. Bhide's judgment, recognised this limit in
practice in execution proceedings. My friend has repeated the word.' dishonesty ' more than once. Where is the question of dishonesty here? · If a.
bomia advances nibney to an agriculturist, he knows full well that the land
of the agriculturist is not available for the liquidation of .his debt. W}rere
then comes the question of dishonesty on the debtor's ·part?. Not af' all,
On the other . hand it" is the bomia who wants .to resort to tricky ways in
order to get hold the land which belongs to.an agriculturist and which the
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(ln~rruption). Why does he ad vanee money to a. man whose
land he knows is not .available for the liquidation oi his debt'}
Lala Mukand Lal. Puri : U the agrioult.urist, can afford to repay t,he
debt, why.does he take shelter behind this law?
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhom Ram : The money lender does not
advance money to a debtor out of any spirit of philanthropy.
He advances
money in a perfectly business like manner for the interest which he receives
'8Jld he knows that the 18;Ild belonging to a statutory agriculturist will not
be- leased to him for a term exceeding 20 years. So, the question of disJii-0nesty does not a-rise at all. The real question before the House is
·whether the policy of the law is to be enforced or whether the policy of the
Land Alienation Act is to be allowed to be defeated by an interpretation
which was not under the contemplation of the legislature when that Act
was passed. I claim that the object of the Land Alienation Act is not to allow
:.the land belonging to a statwtory agriculturist to be alienated for a term ex"
-eseding 20 years in execution of a decree or in pursuance of an order of a
eourt of law. If that is correct, then the recommendation that is contained
in this resolution is parfectly justified and a.11 members of +he samindar
party and all members who have any sympathy with the zamindar class ought
to extend their support to this resolution. My contention is that we should
not discuss collateral issues, but should confine our speeches to the object
.whioh this resolution has in view. We need not discus.'! the general
merits or demerits of the Land Alienation Act itself. The plain
question before us is. whether the lan:d of an agriculturist is to be allowed to be
alienated in execution of a decree or in pursuance of a court's order for a term
.exceeding 20 years. Such an alienation has been held b,y the High Court
itself to· be in eontravention of the· real spirit and the scope of the Land
Alienation Act and therefore every member of this House who has any respect
f@'li tb,e object whieb the Land Alienation Act had in view must support this
.resolution.
Lala Kesho Ran:i Sekhri (Amritsar· City, non-Muharmnadan, Urban):
'Sir, I had no intention of speaking on this resolution, but the remarks of my
honoursble Iriend, Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, have almost compelled me to speak
.on this resolution. I remarked while he was speaking, that he was putting a
premium on dishonesty. I expected him and the other zamindar members
.of this Council that they should tell their constituents that they cannot help
tlie zamindars and that they should meet their debts. They fully realise
that at the time of marriage the aamindars approach the sain'U7'ars £<1:r· loan.
My friend asks,: Why d'oes the sahukar lend the money'! So; this is tne
reward for the sakukar who helps a zamindar with a loan in his dire necessity.
When · a, big landlord helps his poor fellow man with a loan. what does hedo ?' He sucks the- Iito-bieod o:f the poor zamindar. The landlord manages
St>mehow or other to get the land of the poor debtor and thu.s becomes a rich
landlord: and thF.-n comes to this Council to represent sonre con11tituenoy.
Tbi"B is how the. big landlords have· become rich during the l'ast thirty ye~.
~ sq/i'UkaT1 on the ether Irand; will never tmn:k of depriving the ;agri~ulturist
of his land. He· would' rather' frlie the poor debtor to prosper with his famJ:
~ ilhat the sahwkar m-ay contintte to earn money frotp. the a.grlmi!tprist. On
tiie other hand, the- so-eslled' Iandlords who represent these· poor· person$,
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lend money once say Bs, l ,000 at the r&te of interest ranging from 50 to 60
per cent. and then, because they do not know arithmetic and cannot · calculate, they say ' pay me back double that amo lint.' That is how the whole
matter is settled. The poor fellow says ; !,cannot pay! Then· the lender
gets hold of the land.
'·
Now, wha.t is the questio;n? It is very simple. It is whether the cour!,
should be given diseretion in this respect. The court will · exercise . diseretion in accordance with the amount involved in tM' case.' If the court finds
that the amount can be repaid in ten years, then it would order a lease of the
lend for ten years, If the amount can be repaid in 20 years, then it would
order the lease of the land' ·for 20 years. If the amount cannot be repaid
in 20 years then it would order the lease for a larger number of years.- It all
depends upon the amount of money involved, and the size of the holding.
Instead of this, what is the ideal of the zamindar members of this House ?·
Do they want to tell their zamindar friends how they can be dishonest an.
their life ?
·
It is not the time that we must go to the electorate and say: look here·
you have taken money from so and so. We will help you. We are in theCouncil and we will move a resolution, Your liabilities will be cleared up
by one resolution. This is the way in which. you want this act to be managed. There is no provision that there would not be a lease for more than
20 years. (An honourablemember: That is not our intention). That
may be in your mind. But its Mr. Justice Bhide has rightly interpreted
the section he could not go beyond the wording of the section. If this is not
a fact, then yon have got a right of appeal: The debtor has no courage to gu. ·
to the appellate court. He has not filed an appeal. Hete are these gentlemen pro bona publico. They come here and say : Look here we are going to
appeal to this Council and we are going to have the judgment of this:
Council and we are going to vote against the judgment of Mr. Justice
Bhide. Sir, my submission is that this is not the right method.
They
should follow the right method. · They should have told the debtor that
he has got a right of appeal. (An honourable member: When was this
judgment delivered ?)
•
Chaud.hri Zafrulla Khan: On the 25th of April.
.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: You do not dispute the correctness of thejudgment. You want this judgment to be over-ruled by the Council. Yon
want this judgment to be set aside. I have not gonethrough the judgment,
but the debtor has not filed an appeal in the regular Court. When you yourself say that this interpretation is correct then what I would submit that thereis nothing wrong in saying that it is non-senaioal resolution. It does not
convey anything. There is no sense in the resolution. It is a non-sensioal
resolution. (lnter'l"Uptwn ).
.
Mr. President:Order, Order .
. Lal.. K8$ho Ram.S~: Bir, I do not want to east any reflection on .
. anybody, but this resolution is non-sensieal. It is derogatory .. It is a.
resolution that. has no sense. (Interruptions.) Sir, this is pure and simple
English.; if you understand it. W:p.en there is no · sense in the resolution
w.e call it non-sensieal, (lnterruptwns and cries of cmkr, or~r).
·.· , Sir, roy -eubmission. is .that; my honourable fi:iend was not justified in
:-moving
a r~eolution
,.
.
. oftbis nature and I ~Qu\cl. strongly oppose it.
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An honourable member : The question may now be put.
·Mr.President: The question is"That the questionbe now put."

The motion was carried.
Mr. President: Before I put the resolution to the House, may I
suggest to the honourable mover of the resolution and his supporters that, as
they have made their speeches and put their case, they need not press the
resolution to the vote of the House. It is not in the interest of parties and
communities concerned that the Council should have an unpleasant parting.
The Government benches have heard both parties, and will take, I presume,
such action as they may feel advised to take in the matter. It is highly
desirable in the interest of unity, harmony and pleasant relations, that I
should request the honourable mover and his supporters to withdraw the
resolution •
. Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: With due respect to you, Sir, this is the
· most astounding proposal that I have ever heard
4. P, M,
from the Ohair that a resolution after being discussed shouldnot be put for the reason that we are going to part from one
another and on the last non-official day we should part with cordial feelings
on all sides. There has been no practice that on the last non-official day a
resolutjon should not be voted upon. If we do not vote on it on thisoceaeion
we shall be no better friends six months hence than we are at present. If
we vote upon it, the difference or the divergence between us will not be
widened, and I am surprised that the suggestion should have come from the
Chair on the ground that this is the last non-officialday for this Council.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member) : I am grateful to the Ohair for making the suggestion and
giving me. an opportunity to speak on behalf of the Government. :My
predecessor made a declaration of Government policy in this House
sometime ago. With your permission I wish to reiterate that policy, and
assure the House that Government still adheres to it. What he said at
the time wa.s that Government will neither go a step forward nor a step
backward, that is to say, that it will neither permit the scope of the Act
to be extended nor allow it to be restricted. So far as the resolution under
.diseussion is concerned I am afraid that it is not possible for Government
to accept it in its present form, because it is worded in language which
goes beyond the real issue, and I am advised infringes the declared
policy of Government as it aims at· extending the scope of the Act. So
.far as the position of _Government is concerned, I can assure the House
.that the matter is receiving the attention of Government and is being
carefully considered and if, Government comes to the conclusion that
it is necessary to a.mend the Act Ro as restore the status quo, it will not hesitate to do so. . I may also mention that personally I feel that prima Jaeie
Mr. Justice Bhide's obit,er dictum seems to have created a position which is
-not in consonance with the spirit or the -Act. (An honourable member :
lt is not obit,er dictum). (Dr. Gokul Okand Narang.-It is an interlocutory
t'111e). I stand corrected ; as a layman, I am not in a position · to differ or
expected to be conversant with· the niceties of legal expressions. If after
careful consideration and study Government finally accepts this view ~very
possible avenue will be explored with a view to restore the stat'U8 quo, · and
jf no other remedy is practicable _or feasible,by amending the Act.
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Sayad Muhammad Husain: I am not at all satisfied with the reply of
the Honourable the Revenue Member. We shall on this motion test the
'Government, If they side with us we shall side with them in return. I press
,the motion to a division.
·
Mr. President:The question is" This Counoil recommends to the Government to take early steps to so amend thli
Punjab Alienation of Land Act as to debar all courts and officers of whatever
description from directing any alienation of land belonging to a member of an
agricultural tribe save a lease in a form permitted by the Act, the period of
which may extend to 20 years."

The Council divided: Ayes 88; Noes 89.
AYES 83.
Chaudhri Umar Hyat.
Mr. M. A. Ghani.
Makhdumzada Sayad _ Muhammad
Mir Maq bool Mahmood.
Raza Shah Gilani.
Mian Ahmed Yar Khan Daultana,
Pir Akbar Ali.
K. B. Chaudhri Fazl Ali.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad.
Chaudhri Baldeo Singh.
Khan Muhammad Abdulla Khan.
K. B. Khan Muhammad Saifullah
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan.
Khan.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani.
Sayed Mubarik Ali Shah.
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon.
Rao Bahadur Ch. Chhotu Ram.
Sardar Buta Singh.
Mian Nurullah.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.
K. S. Risaldar Bahadur Nur Khan.
Sardar Partap Singh.
Ohaudhri Yasin Khan. ·
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh.
K. B. Malik Muhammad Amin Khan.
S. S. Sardar Fateh Singh.
Ohaudhri Zafrulla Khan.
K. B. Sardar Habibullah.
Sayad Muhammad Husain.
Sardar Bishen Singh.
K. S. Rai Shahadat Khan.
Sardar Mohindar S1ngh.
Mian Mushtaq Ahmed.
K. B. Mian Muhammad Hyat Qureshi.
NOES 89.
Colonel C. A. Gill.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
Mr. H. Calvert.
D. B. Raja Narendra Nath.
K. B. Nawab Muzaffar Khan.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang.
R. B. Lala Mohan Lal.
Mr. W. R. Wilson.
Mr. 0. A. H. Townsend.
Ch. Ram Singh.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan
Lala Mukand Lal Puri.
Noon.
Mr. Owen Roberts.
Mr. R. Sanderson.
.R. B. Lala Sewak Ram.
Ohaudhri Kesar Singh.
Mr. W. S. Dorman.
Mr. H.F. Ashton.
Pandit Nanak Chand.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra
R. B. Lala Ganga Bam.
Singh.
Lala Gopal Das.
Mr. Alan Mitchell.
Lala Jyoti Parshad.
Mr. J. D. Penny.
R. B. Lala Rattan Chand.
;,'
Dr. (Mrs.) M. 0. Shave.
Pandit Mehar Chand.
'The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik.
Lala Chetan Anand.
.,;,.
The Honourable Captain
Sardar
R. B. Lala Dhanpat Rai.
Sikandar Hyat Khan,
S.·B. Captain Dalpat Singh.
S. B. Sardar Sheo Narain Singh.,.
Mr. C, :M. G. Ogilvie.
}Ir, D. J. Boyd.
Mr. E. Maya Das.
;
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Shaikh Muharnrnad Sa~q [A.mri~sar City, (¥tiQ.a,IIlll1-11,da.n), Urban] ~
Mr. 'President, I beg to move the followin~ motion for tpe a.gjournment
of tp..e business of the C.9uµ.dJ. for the purpose of discnssing a definite matter
of urgent recent pnblie importance, namely, the infri,ngement of the privileges
of the House and behaviour of Government to a member of the Council as.
disclosed. by Chaudhri Afzal Haq in his recent eorrespondenee between him
and Government and its officials regarding his removaUrom the list of non·
official visitors of jails.
.
Sir, ~JJ the 'µie;inbe:rs of theHouse are aware that Cb!LudhriAfzal Haq
was a member of oµr Council when he was elected to the Standing Committee
on Jails. In regard to the non-official members of the Standing Committee,
the resolution moved by the honourable member sitting behind me, Sardar
Partap ~µigb in 19~4 was accepted by Government, . The resolution was
to this effect :
·" This Coupcilrecommendsto the Government that the right conferred by Notification

No. 21320,of the 18th September 1924on the non-officialmembers of the Standing Committee of the Legislative Council for jails of visiting 4 . speelfled for
jails be extended to all jails or at least to all jails. in which political, Aka.Ii or
]Qlilafll,t.prisoners are loqged."

When this resolution was discussed in Council-it was on the 20th November 19~the
Honourable Sir John Maynard who was theti the Finar.ee
Member in charge of jails spoke as follows'«Feeling sure as I do that it is the [ndleiel spirit, the desire to ascet14in reaµy )Vhat'
actually occurs in ~hese cases which a.ctuates a majority of honourable rp.embets
to support this resolution, I may say that it is my intention on behalf of Government to accept this resolution. I b,ad r.esolv~<l on .tpat coursil at an eitrlillr
stage of the proceedings, but I was anxious, genuinely anxious, to see to what
extent certain honourable members who do not observe the rules of judicial
enquiry, would go in their speeches."

So, a.tter the aceeptanee of the resolution by the then Finance Member
· the position ~µ:i.e to this; that all ,the members of this Council elected to the
Standing CoIDDlitt® on Jails were ip~o fad.o nominated as visitors of all
jails in the Punjab. This position has not been altered for the last six years.·
and it has been acted. upon up to this time. All at once a few weeks ago
we heard that · Ohsudhri Atz1tl Haq who was a non-official visitor to our· jails
was not allowecf. to enter a cerj:ain jail. After that communication in- the
Press nothing w~s J:warcl of the $atter until a few-days baekwe, the members
of this Coun~ij; WElfl:l seized with a shock when we read the correspondence·
that appeared
tlw Xrwime dated July 18th. I have to read with your·
permission cieli~in extraeta frnm that issue in order to show the· awfully
4fisgmoeful way in whi0.h a member ot this Rouse has been treated by tbeGovernment. Tl,i~. f11cts ai:e that· on the 28th May a letter was written by
the Inspecto.i:-,~tiera.l of Prisons to Cb!),udhri Afzal Haq asking him to, sea-·
him in his offic~ Sil that he, CbiJ.udhri ,Mzal Haq could give him tbe explanatfon which was q.em,in.ded by t~e Governor in regard t6 oerlain statements
a)Jeged to 'he ma!l~ :hY him Ohaudbri 4-fzal Haq) to, the staff of the Borstaci:
InstitatiQ~ ih~ ~~'!l:1:se of one of hi~ $its.
I request 'honourable niemlie1is
to n,~e-~e m1t11t:inlporlant portions of the correspondence w4ich, · I slia.n ·read
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out, with your permission. This is whaf Chaudhri AfzaJ Haq says in his
·reply t.o the above letter to the Inspector-General of Prisons :,, I hav,:i received your letter (No. and date). In reply thereto I beg to inform you that
I do not find it proper and advisable to comply wj.tp. your wishes to have an in·
terview with you In respect of some alleged statement made by me to the staff
of the Lahore Borstal Institution.

Then he proceeds to give his reasons for arriving at his conclusion. lie·
gives as his first reason :" T4e first reason is this. As a non-official visitor of the jail I may have been under
your jurisdiction to such an extent as to obey your official orders to interview
you as and when desired. But now that I am no longer a non-official visitor
of the jails and officialties have ceased to exist, I do not think that I am under
an obligation to comply with your wishes conveyed to me in an official communication.
Secondly, the Governor in Council as you are aware has already had the pleasure of
removing my name from the list of non-official visitors. When the Governor
in Council has already pronounced the final orders and without giving any
reason and without allowing me an opportunity of explanation against all
accepted canons of propriety and fairness
"

I need not detain the House by reading out all the rest of the letter, but
here is an important sentence :---··
" But more objectionable still was the action taken by His Excellency the Governor
in Council and yourself in circulating a letter to all Superintendents of Japs.
ordering them not to allow me to visit !'),ny jail without having the courtesy
of sending me any information of action taken on or even forwarding to me a
copy of the circular letter issued."

These briefly are the facts. From this letter .it appears that before 28th
May, His Excellency the Governorin Councilremoved the name of Chaudhri
Afzal Haq from the list of non-officialvisitors of jails.
On the 28th 1Iay, 1980, for the first time the Inspector-General asked
him to come to bis office to give an explanation of that. Between 23rd and
28th Chaudbri Afzal Haq had gone to visit tho jail and there he was shown
a paper from the Inspector-General telling him that he had been ordered by
the Government not to enter any jail. This is the greatest affront offered
by any Government to any member of a Honse. Government must remember we are not their servants to put up with such an insult as to remove the
name of the honourable member of this House without calling upon him
to give an explanation. This is a disgraceful act and we condemn it. This.
House cannot stand and should not stand the insult of the Government_
The member is there not by the will of those gentelemen sitting opposite but
because the Government at that time accepted once for all that the nonofficial members of the Standing Committee on Jails shall be non-official
visitors of jails and to re move his name without asking an explanation is an
act the like of which has never been heard in the history of any legislature
in India. Even if a sweeperis dismissed under the Municipal Rules, even if
an employee of Rs. 25 is dismissed,his explanation is asked for, but here i,s.
Government sitting in 1980 when fhe whole of the country is on fire offering
an insult to a_ member of the House in not giving him even an opportunity
to explain. They asked their officers not to allow.this gentleman to enterany jail.
·

Mr, C. A. U:. TQwn5e11d: I a:JI1 listening to the honourable mover
with the utmost interest but he is speaking with such extreme speed that I
fµid it exteemely hard to follow him, wm he kindly speak a little sl<>we:i: ?
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: This is a bad habit with me. I repeat
the same words slowly so that they may reach the inner walls of the officers'
ears, so that they might remember that this insult has been borne once and it
·will never be borne again and again. I was telling the Financial Commissioner
that this worthy Government has insulted a member of this House in sending
.a circular to jail authorities asking them to forbid his entrance in the jails
without informing him that such a circular has been sent to the jails. The
gentleman goes there on his usual official visits and there he is shown a paper
forbidding his entrance. I was telling him that no European would have been
treated in such a way. He was submitted to that treatment simply because
he was an Indian. Are we simply because we are Indians, simply because
we are doing our duty, to be insulted in such a way? This fact that the Government has some allegations against him should have made the Government
call upon 'him to explain matters. They should have gone .through
this case in a judicial way. They should have explained to him the charges
and asked him to give his explanation and produce evidence and if then
Government had really found him guilty they might have punished him by
doing something. But the fact is that they never · called upon him to
explain.
Mr. President: How many times will the honourable member repeat
this argument ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I thought he had not heard me. That
is why I had to repeat. The Government thought that by doing such
acts they were going to show their strength, but the Government must remember that we do not care whether the Finance Member or the Home
Member puts us in jail. Better men have gone there and we are ready to go
to jails, if standing for our rights is an offence. Unless and until we uphold
the dignity of the House, we are nowhere. and the whole reforms will be a
sham. We are here to show that our rights are not to be trampled upon.
I am sure the Home Secretary would have given an opportunity to explain
-even to his sweeper telling him, "Look here boy, this is the complaint against
you, what have you to say?" . But they have not extended that opportunity
·to an honourable member of this House.

Mr. President : 'Yill the honourable member please state .his points 'l
.
Shaikb Muhammad Sadiq : My complaints are that the gentleman
was a member of the Standing Committee and by convention and resolution
-of the Council accepted by Government he was a non-officialvisitor of jails
elected by the Council. There were certain complaints made by certain
-Govemment officials that he said something seditious and on receipt of that
letter the Government without asking for an explanation from the gentleman, without giving him a chance to explain, have removed his name from
the list of non-officialvisitors. They might have sent him a letter saying
that he was being removed from the list of non-officialvisitors. Some gentle.men would probably say that his name had not been gazetted in the new list,
but this is absolutely wrong. You will notice that this correspondence
passed on 28th of May 1980. The new Standing Committee was gazetted
-on Slst of May. The question is not about the gazetting of his name, but
·the faot is that his name w1.1 s removed from the list. I submit that this is
.an insult to the House that an elected member should· be treated in suoh a.
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way, and that he should not be given an opporturiity to explain his 'conduct.
This is the real charge against the Government.
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie (Ho"m.e Secretary): Sir, the honourable mover
-of the adjournment has laid great stress on the point that Government in
this matter has not shown any regard for the privileges of a member of this
honourable House. I shall try and show that throughout this most unhappy
.incident Government's pre-occupation has been to safeguard the privileges
-of the House and to inflict the minimum of public disgrace that was possible
in the peculiar circumstances of the case. The circumstances were briefly
these. Most serious allegations were made against the late honourable
member by two responsible jail officials.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Ex-honourable member.
Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Thank you. The allegations were so serious
that no Government could. possibly for one moment have ignored partieularly in the present state of the country in which, as you all know, there are
elements which are capable of any action in order to subvert the present order
.and which regard such action as worthy and patriotic. Government, however,
did not accept these allegations immediately but required a sworn affidavit
before any action was taken at all. These sworn affidavits were forthcoming,
• .and I do not think I am putting it too strongly to say that they might have
been held to have supplied sufficient material for starting a case in a court
of law. I say that with due deliberation. Government, however, decided to
take the minimum action which it considered the circumstances of the case
demanded. The Inspector-General addressed a letter to Chaudhri Afzal
Haq on May the 28th informing him that his name had not appeared in the
Gazette of May 27th and asking him to call upon him to explain certain allegations that had been made against him. On the following day the 29th May
he wrote to all Superintendents of Jails informing them that Chaudhri Afzal
Haq was not at present a non-official visitor of jails and that he should not be
. allowed to enter jails. These directions were necessary in view of the allega. tions which had been made and which had not been proved to be false and
· which have not yet been proved to be false. Chaudhri Afzal Haq, however,
did not get the letter. I imagine that he is often not at home. and that he
spends much time or spent much time in visiting the jails of the province.
He did not reply to it up to the 10th of June I think, and I can say with eer. tainty that he did not get the letter up to the Brd June as on that day he
actually visited the Gujrat Jail when he received the information that he was
· not to be allowed to enterit. That I suppose disposes of any contention that
: might be made that a letter to Chaudbri Afzal Haq informing him that he
should see the Inspector-General, Prisons, to explain the allegations against
·him would have been in itself sufficient. The letter as it has been proved in
fact would not have reached him and, as I have said before in view of the
allegations made, it was most urgently necessary that he should not visit any
-other jail, until such time as the allegations had been disproved.

. Mr. President: There are one or two questions that I would like to
.ask the honourable member who has just sat down. Did the allegations
.against the honourable member amount to a criminal offence or not ?

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : My personal opinion is that they did. Ifi the
<degree of proof obtained .had been considered sufficient, they would have.
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Mr. Presideot : Was he acting as a member of the House when hemisconducted himself ?
M,. C. M. ~ ()pine ; He w.as.
Mr. President : Will the Honourable Leader of the ·House be pleased.
to state why the alleged misconduct of a member of this House we.snot brought to the notice of the House by a motion or otherwise ? · (Hear~
hear). What power had Government to deal with a member of this HollS&
for his misconduct as a member ? Under what law or authority did theGovernment take action against him ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Klum.: -He was.
not prohibited ftom visiting the jails as a member of this House but as a,.
non-official visitor of jails.
· Mr. President: May I just invite the attention of the honourablemember to Standing Order 74-A., under which the Standing Jails Committee was formed ? Chandhri Afzal Haq, an elected member of this House,
was elected by this Council as a member of the Standing Jails Committee,
the functions of which are advisory, It is left to the Government to take
its advice or not, but its members are representatives of this House, and ·if
any one of them misbehaves himself as a member, should not his conduct be brought to the notice of this House unless it amounts to a criminal
offence, in which case the ordinary courts of law will deal with it? Under·
what law or authority has Government dealt with Chandhri Afzal Haq ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : If the
Government had waited for this House to. meet, more mischief mighthave been created.
Sh.~h Muhannnad S..iiq : Did Government ask for his,
explanation ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : · Yes.
Mr. President : The constitutional position · appears to be that. theGovernment had no power to call upon him to explain his conduct as a member
of this House and it is admitted that he misconducted himself as such. I
do not recognise constitutionally any authority excepting the House itseli
which could have taken any notice of his misbehaviour as a member of this.
House. (Hear, hear and applause). This appears to be the constitutional
position, and so long as I am in this Chair, l must jealously protect · the·
privileges of this House and its members. (Hear, hear).

Th-, :tfc,nourable Malik :f'iro~ Khan, NOOJ1 : l shouldlike to know·
the views of the Ohair, because inthis case I think we are mixing up Chaudhri
.A,h~l B;aq's position as an honourable member of this House, as a member
of the Standing Committee on Jails and as a visitor of jails appointed by
the Government. Thia House elects certain gentlemen to be members of'
the Standing Committee and a,s members of that committee they hold theil' ..
position, in that committee and are responsible to tµis House; but as far as.
theµ' position as viSitors of jails is concerned, 'they are not there because they·
"re elected by this Honse and appointed to that position by thiil House. 4,j
far as thejaile iire concerned, they are a reserved dep-artmerit and tliEI·
~sition of. Goverrµnent as
as ja.wi a,r~ concerned is quite different from
the ~s.itioJ;l of Q.gv~rm,P,euft IHI far 11,wt~sfe:n-ecl 4epartments a.re oollc~fd.•-
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(Interruption).
In the case of transferred departments, the responsibility
-for the administration of these departments legally rests on this House,
Parliament having divested itself of that responsibility. With regard to the
reserved departments, the responsibility for those departments still rests
with Parliament and has not yet devolved on this House. ,Therefore, . if
.any member is taking any part on the invitation of the Government on the
reserved side-and jails is a reserved subject--he is acting there not as an
.sgent of this House but as an agent of the reserved half of the Government.
'Therefore, I submit that this House should make a difference between a
member of a Standing Committee in which case he is responsible to this House
being elected by it and a visitor of jails in which case he owes his position
.nof to this House but to the courtesy shown by Government in so appointing him. Therefore, I submit that as far as the privileges of members of this
House are concerned, he can claim them if he acts as a member of the Standing
Committee. But in this case his action is not as that of a Member of the
'Standing Committee but as a visitor of jails, who was so appointed by the
.reserved half of the Government and not by this House.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : By speaking on the point raised
by the Ohair, I hope I shall not lose my right of speaking on the motion for
.adjournment. ·
Mr. Preside.;t : Certainly not. But before the Honourable Member
speaks, I would like to read out to him the relevant portion of Standing
·Order 74-A (paragraph 188) :~
'' As soon as may be after the commencement of each financial year, standing committees
of members of the Council, to the extent shown in Schedule I, shall be constituted for the purpose of advising the Government in such matters as may
be referred to them for opinion."

:E may point out that this standing order does not make any distinction
between the reserved and transferred subjects. It is open to Government
-to take the advice of a Standing Committee' not only on transferred subjects
but also on reserved subjects. 'I'herefore, the contention raised by the
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government does not hold good.

J may also point out that the Government is at liberty to consult a
Standing Committee as a committee as well as its individual members. So,
when it refers a certain matter to an individual member of a Standing Committee, which ex hypothesi is the representative of this Council, it makes the
.reference to that member as a member of this Council, and if he misbehaves
or mis-conducts himself in performing his duty as such member, his misbehaviour should be referred to the Standing Committee and through thait
Committee to the Council. This appears to be the constitutional position,
.and I shall be glad to nave it clarified, if possible.
The lfo~ourable Sir Henry Craili: : Ohaudhri Afzal Haq has not been
removed by the Government from. the jails committee. I agree that the
G@\V'e:tnment cannot possibly de that. But as a member of the- jails committee ©'ovemment has conferred on him, as on other members- of the committee,
thie privilege of visiting jails as; a non-official. visitor; If a membes in the
-031paei1ly of a no~-o:fficial:visitor· abuses that privilege; I cannot, Sir, for a,
:moment .acecept the eon.ilention that Go:vernmenit ht1.s· no right to withdraw
·.that privilege.
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Mr. President : Certainly, Government has that privilege.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : If I may take an instance, suppose we find that a non-official visitor of one of our jails is committing a.
_serious offence, is conniving at or assisting in the escape of a prisoner-(AnHonourable Member: Prosecute him),--or anything like that, I think you
will agree that Government will certainly have the right of depriving that.
member of his privileges and Government would be _ wrong if it did not act
immediately.
Mr. President : Certainly the Government has that right, as the.
functions of the committee are advisory and the Government may not consult
that committee or its individual members on any matter whatsoever. But
the point is whether they can insult or punish the committee or its individual
members. That is what is objected to by .the mover of the motion.

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail!:: Government has withdrawn the
privilege which Government had felt the honourable member had · abused
and which Government itself conferred. The honourable member, if he was
still a member of this House, will still of course be a member of the StandingCommittee on jails. It is only the fact that he resigned from this House that
prevents him from being a member of that committee. Had the honour-able member remained a member of this House, Government would have
taken the first opportunity of reporting to the House the action that it
had decided to take, and I fully expected that the honourable member himself.
would have been present in this House and brought the matter up and I was
prepared to meet him. Since he has resigned, I could not do that. But I
did not place any obstacles in the way of, nor even raised any objection to, the
honourable member, Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq, bringing the question before·
the -House by way of a motion for adjournment.
I am perfectly willing to
meet him. I contend that the Government has taken the very first opportunity of bringing the matter before the House.
Mr. President : It was quite open to the Government to refuse to,
consult him as member of the advisory committee.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : May I ask a question ?
Perhaps it will clear the position. .A.a far as I understand, all that theGovernment has done is that when notifying the names of new visitors of
jails, they have withheld his name.
Mr. President : He was a member of the jails committee when he was-disallowed admission to a jail.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: No.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: No, Sir; you have missed two points.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon.: What I am submitting is this. Of course I am not in charge of this subject, but what I wish to bring
to the notice of the House is this. The action of the Government so far as
it stands now is confined to this act that having heard these allegations madeagainst _ certain visitors of jails, on the basis of those affidavits Government ..
decided notto notify his name as a visitor._ But as far as his conduct is co~-cerned, it is under consideration.
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Mr. D. J. Boyd (Chief Secretary): Are WG not .oonfusing two quitedifferent things? The Chair itself has informed us that members of standing committees of this House possess an advisory function. Their function
is purely advisory. Visiting of jails is an executive act and the authority to
perform this executive act is conferred on particular individuals by Government by a notification. It is not conferred on them as members of this
House or in any particular capacity. But Government chooses to confercertain powers on them by notification.
Mr. President: But the Home Secretary has. admitted that he was
there as a member of this Council.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Is every member of the Standing Committee on jails an ex-officio visitor of jails ? (Voices of " yes 1' and" no ").
Some say he is and some say he is not. That is the question. If that is·
settled, then we can proceed further.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: This is a point that concerns
the department in my charge and my answer to the question is perfectly
clear. Government has accepted in principle the resolution of this Housethat members of the Standing Committee on jails shall be given the privilege
of visiting jails as non-official visitors. But no . member of the jails committee becomes a non-officialvisitor until he is gazetted by Government and
the Superintendent of any jail would be perfectly justified in saying "I cannot
admit you because you have not been gazetted, so far as I am aware, by
Government." Till Government notifies them they cannot function as nonofficial visitors and they are not visitors ex-officio.
Mr. President : That would depend upon the wording of the notification.

Mr. D. J. Boyd: Notifications are by name.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: And what does the acceptance of the resolution of this House mean ?
·
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : It means that Government
agrees to confer on elected members of the standing committee on jails the
privileges of non-official visitors and in practice it does invariably confer
them. But my point is that when these privileges are abused, it is the right:
of Government to withdraw them and to withdraw them at once.

-

Mr. President: Are any persons, barring the members of the Standing Jails Committee, the non-official visitors of all jails in the province Z
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:: Yes, many.

Mr. President: May I take it then that Chaudhri Afzal Haq as such
was nominated by Government as. a non-official visitor of all jails and the-fact that he was a member of this Council had nothing to do with his nomination as visitor ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That is so.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : He was nominated : because he was a
member of the -Jails Committee. Government would. never have appointed
1;ljm for any other purpose whatever.
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Mr. President : If a gentleman, who happens to be a member of
this Council, is asked by Government to attend a conference, does it ne-eessarily follow that he is asked to attend it as a member of this Council ?
C:haudhn Zafrulla Khan: No. But ir he is nominated only because
is a member?
Mr. President: I do not think Chaudhri Afzal Haq was· nominated
.as a non-official visitor of jails because· he was a member of this Council.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : .I would like to know whether Government
has ever nominated any member of any other Standing Sub-Committee
.as a jail visitor.
Mr. Owen Roberts: I am not a member of any committee but I
.am a jail visitor.
Mr. President: For all jails in the province ?
Mr. Owen Roberts: Only of one jail in Lahore.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The tra·velling allowance bills of all members of Standing Committees pass through
the Secretary of the Legislative Council. I would like to know whether the
travelling allowance bills of the members of the Jails Committee pass through
.his hands when they visit jails.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Supposing a member of the Standing
Jails Committee has been nominated by Government and notified as a nonofficial visitor for jails in the province. Then supposing two months after
that he resigns his seat as a member of this House. Will he after his resigna-tion is accepted continue to be a provincial non-official visitor of jails?
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang (North-West Towns (Non-Muhammadan), Urban): Sir, there are two aspects of this question. One is purely
legal and_ technical, The other.is one .that pertains to the merits of the
case. You were pleased to raise this technical question whether; if Mr ..
Afzal Haq received this treatment as a private individual or as a member of
this Council, this Council has any jurisdiction to go into this question. On
the other hand, if he received this insult or this treatment or whatever he
did. as a member of this Council, whether Government had any jurisdiction
to deal with him and whether the proper course was not for Government to
bring his conduct to the notice of this House, so that the House might be in a·
position to pronounce upon the propriety or impropriety of his conduct. I
· may submit, Sir, that it is riot necessary that any insulf must be' done to _a
member of this House as ai member of this House Before· this House ha:a
any right to agitate that question In thj,s Council. I demur tp the- proposition which you seem to be thinking about. There is a precedent, and if
·1 e,ni: not raistakea' it was· under your presid'el:i.tslup> that a.11.. ad'jouniinent
motion' was moved in, this H~use· an.di was carried, on the· ground that ~n
honourable member of this House was insulted by a Deputy Commissioner,
Surely that member was not insulted if he was insulted by the Deputy Oon'li.:
missioner because he w~s a member of this Council, Or he did not go to
-visit him because he was· a member of the Council, he went to him in his
:ptivate capacity, and as thrut. member tihought thail he had :nbt received
tie treatment which: as· a private· genth:n:nan he expected £¥om the Depu:ey
-Oommissioner he complained. His OOllif>laint waif entel't'a'ined by tliiit:
he
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Rouse and an adjournment motion was moved with your permission and

it was carried in this House.
Then Sir, there is another precedent, that of Lala Bodh Raj, when he was
.insulted in a jail by some prisoner or some other persons in a jail when some.thing dirty was thrown over his head. An adjournment motion was moved
.and if I remember aright, it was I who moved it. That was also carried.
That person did not throw that mud on him because Lala Bodh Raj
was a member of the Council. The prisoner had no grudge against him
.because he was a member of the Council but for some other reasons. You
were pleased to allow that adjournment .motion. Therefore so far as the
legality of this motion is concerned there is not the slightest argument that
:it is perfectly in order. I am not going into the merits of the case yet. I '
.shall presently. But if it is true that without any justification Mr. Afzal
.Haq was removed from the list of unofficial visitors of the Punjab Jails and
;ii assuming for the sake of argument that it amounts to an encroachment
.upon the privileges of a member of this House or even an insult to a gentleman who happens to be a member of this House, my submission is that this
.adjournment motion would be perfectly in order. This is so far as the legal
.aspect of the question is concerned.
Mr. Firoz Khan, Noon, was pleased to say that he was not there as a
:member of the Council. This is no doubt a difficult question to answer,
.but the fact is that he would not have been there if he had not been a
-:member of the Standing Jails Committee, and that Committee had been
.appointed by this House and he was notified, not ·becauseGovernment looked
.npon him as an ideal non-official visitor, (laughter), but because he
.had been thrust upon Government by a vote of. this House, and therefore·
.so long as he was a member of the Standing Jails Committee, it does not
matter whether it was necessary for him to have been notified in the Punjab
,Government Gazette. He. was surely there because he· was a member of· this
House and a member of a Standing Committee of this House. 'I'herefore
.apart from any technicalities the broad facts are there that he was trying to
visit that jail when he was stopped because he looked upon himself as entitled
to do so on account of his being a member of the Standing Jails Committee
·which had been appointed by this House. But if you would permit me
!would go further-into the merits-of.the motion before the House. The
question is not purely a technical one. The question is whether, assuming
that he was there as a non-officialvisitor, the fact that he was a member of this
.House surely givesjurisdiction to the members of this House to bring his case
-to the notice of the House and to discuss it on an adjournment motion. I
was waiting to hear what the Government had to say on this question, but
unfortunately, I speak with all possible respect, the honourable Home
Secretary made too brief a speech on this point. We do not know what
allegations have been made against Mr. A.fzal Haq, nor do we know who the
persons are who made these allegations. We learn from the Home Secretary's
speech that it was one Superintendent and one Assistant Superintendent of
Borstal Institute who made certain allegations against Mr. Afzal Haq.
It would have been much better if the Honourable Mr; Ogilvie had taken
the House a little more into confidence and had told us the nature of those
allegations.' He no doubt spoke in a manner as to create a certain amount
of alarm and it appeared from his speech that he considered those allegations
G
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to be very serious, so much so that Mr. Afzal Haq could be prosecuted in a
court of law on those allegations. That would depend upon the merits of
the allegations when those allegations are placed before us. But what pains.
me most and what appears to be the crux of the whole matter is that action
was taken against Mr. Afzal Haq without taking care to see that he knew
tliat action was being taken against him. Taking every statement the
honourable Home Secretary made before the House to be absolutely correctand, there is no reason not to take it as such-I would still say, that that does
not meet the requirements of the case.
Even in a tu'penny ha'penny case where not much is at stake, no de,, ~·
. cree would be passed against a defendant unless
O P.M
the court is satisfied that the defendant has been
served·and no ez-parte action would be taken against him unless the court is
satisfied that in one of the several ways laid down under the law the defendant has been served. What has been done in this case ? In this case the
honourable Home Secretary has been pleased to state that it was on the
28th May that a letter was serit to Mr. Afzal Haq. Almost in the same
breath Mr. Ogilvie was pleased to say that it appeared that Mr. Afzal Haq
was very often not at home. I believe that he passes the bills of Mr. Afzal
Haq or some one concerned with the Government passea his bills. So, he
must know what the amount and what the frequency of these bills are. That
will give him an idea that Afzal Haq is a gentleman who is not generally at
home, because he is engaged in the very useful work of visits as a non-official
visitor of the Punjab jails. Therefore, it is not sufficient, in my humble
opinion, simply to send a letter to the last known address or to the usual
place of abode of Mr. Afzal Haq. It is possible for Goverriment · to ascertain whether on that particular date Mr. Afzal Haq could be communicated
with. If the Government can find out an ordinary criminal and the warrant can be served upon him: with such. a vast machinery at the disposal o,f:_
Government, I am sure 1t was not difficult and not beyond the-resources of
Government to find out where Mr. Afzal Haq was, It was their duty to find
out and to wait before taking the final action. The letter of the InspectorGeneral could have been sent by registered post, or there are many peons, a
large army of orderlies in the compound of the various offices and one of
these could have been sent with a special message if the matter was so urgent.
'That is the real plea on which the mover of this motion laid so much stress.
Mr.'President: I may point out that there are only two issues before
the House, namely, whether the Government had jurisdiction to deal
,:with a member of this House as they have done; and whether the treatment
-meted out by Government to a member of this House was proper ? · These
:are the two issues before the House and discussionshould be confined to them.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural) : Sir,
.so far as the question of Ohaudhri Afzal Haq being a non-official visitor of
jails is concerned the position was this. On the 20th November 1924 a
resolution was passed by this House and was accepted by the Government
fo the following effect :"•

,_I;

•
• that the right conferred by notification No. 21320 of the 18th Sep-.
tember !9;!4 on the non-offleielmembers of the. Standing Committee of the Legis •.
le.tive Counoilfor jails of visiting four specified jails be extended to all jails or
at lee.stto all jails in wbioh politdea l, Ake.Ii,or !Dille.fatprisoners are lodged.'
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The words used, rightly or wrongly, in the resolution which was accepted
by Government; the words used were " the right " conferred upon the
members of this committee to visit certain jails be extended throughout
the province, or at least to those jails where political, Akali or Khilafat
prisoners are confined. I shall not go into the allegations made against
Chaudhri Afzal Haq. But the question is, supposing for the moment for
the sake of argument, that Government was justified in holding that the
continuance of Chaudhri Afzal Haq as a non-official visitor of jails was undesirable, whether Government _have proceeded in a manner which affects
the privileges of this House. My submission is that they should have taken
steps to see that he did not remain a member of the Standing Committee on
Jails. Government had given an undertaking to this House and had made·
a promise to this House that those members whom this House chose to
put on the Jails Committee would be notified as non-officialvisitors of jails
throughout the province.
Mr. President: Will the honourable member please read that.
particular portion of the debate which refers to this point ?
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: At page 589 of Volume VII of the de·
bates of this House will be found what the Honourable Sir John Maynard
said on this point. This is what he said·
" Feeling sure as I do that it is the judicial spirit, the desire to ascertain really what aotually occurs in these oases which actuates a majority of honourable members to support this resolution, I may say that it is my intention on behalf of
Government to accept this resolution. I had resolved on that course at an earlier
stage of the proceedings, but I was anxious, genuinely anxious, to see to what.
extent certain honourable members who do not observe the rules of judicial
inquiry, would go in their speeches. As I have said it is with much pleasure
that I have to announce to the House that the resolution will be accepted by
Government."

The resolution is perfectly clear, that is that members elected by this
House to the Jails Committee shall be given the right to visit all jails through·
out the province. Now the- situation arises where a gentleman is elected
to the Jails Committee and the Government does not consider it desirable
to accept him as a non-officialvisitor of jails. In such a case it was due to
this House that the Government before depriving that member of the privileges which they had already promised to confer upon him should do one
of two things. If, possible, it should have ascertained the wishes of this
House and tried to persuade this House to take the view which the Government itself had taken; or, if the matter was of very great and urgent
importance and if a meeting of the House could not be called for the pnrpose, and if Government were pressed to take some action, they were at least
in courtesy bound to communicate to this House at the earliest possible
moment the decision they had arrived at and the grounds for arriving at
that decision. The Government could have communicated this matter to
the Secretary or President of the Council who would have circulated it to
the members of the Councilor placed the papers on the table of this House
on the first. day it met, that is yesterday. The Government did not do
either of these things ; arid therefore it was guilty of a grave discourtesy
towards this House in this matter, even granting that the course it had taken
with regard to the treatment meted out to Chaudhri Afzal· Haq was
perfectly justified. If Government's explanation had been laid on
02·
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the table of the House before this , motion was moved, then I would
have been prepared to acquit the Government of at least this charge. That
is the principal point which affects me. Two responsible officials of Gov·
ernment made certain allegations age.inst Chaudhri Afzal Haq. I do not
say that those allegations are either correct or false. I have no means of
judging whether they are tme or false. But Chaudhri Afzal Haq . should
have been called upon, before withholding. his name from the notifieation,
to give his explanation in regard to this affair, So far as I have been able
to follow the speech of the Home Secretary, that was not done. The notification withholding his name appeared before he was called upon to justify
his conduct. Subsequently, when he was called upon to offer his explanation, he categorically and emphatically denied having made the statements
which are attributed to him. I am not in aposition to judge as to who
is right. It is a case of two officials against one non-official. But Government had no right to· assume without making necessary enquiries as to which
side was prima facie right.
There again the same question arises as to whether the word of an
honourable member of this House as to whether a certain incident did or
did not occur is to be brushed aside merely because there is the word of two
officials against him. I do not say the officials are wrong and I do not
say that the member was necessarily right. But there is a suspicion in my
mind that Government itself had a doubt as to whether those statements
were correct, for, if they had believed them to be correct they would not
have hesitated for a second before prosecuting Ohaudhri Afzal Haq. In
these circumstances Ithink the honourable mover of this motion was justified
in moving this motion.
Mr. $. L. Sale (Legal Remembrancerj i . Sir, the last speaker, my
learned friend Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan, has charged Government with
grave discourtesy and infringement of the privileges of this House, and in
so doing, I think, he agreed with what was the gravamen of the charge
brought against the Government by the honourable mover. I think as
the result of the very lucid exposition that we recently heard from Dr. Gokul
Chand, Narang, it is clear that we must distinguish in this case between
Chaudhri Afzal Haq, as a private gentleman and Chaudhri Afzal Haq
as a member of this House. And I think, it is apparent that the incident, ·
which is the cause of this adjournment motion, rose out of the treatment of
Chaudhri Afzal Haq in his private capacity and not in his capacity as a
member of this House; and I feel certain in that in acting as they had done
Government had in mind Chaudhri Afzal Haq as a private gentleman and
not as a member of this House. They have acted in this V(ay, rightly orwrongly,and I am.going to try and show that they acted rightly. Whether- the Government was zjght or whether the Government was wrong it is clearthat in taking this action, they never meant any discourtesy towards thia
House.
Ur. Gokul ·Chand, N:a,rapg.: Consciously. or unconsciously,
Mr. S. L Sale : Yes, ,consciously or uneonseioualy. Now, Ohaudhri
Afzal Haq wa.s.n.oti:fied by:Government a.s,,a,non-official.visitor of jails, an:d..
I thm.k,. all will agree, that .hia duty. as c9, non-officiel wisitor. of jails .was ·to-.
iee to the well-being of the prisoners, to see that they are properly treated. ,
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·and properly looked after. In ·this particular oa.se: I. want to show to the
· Rouse that Chaudhri Afzal Haq in visiting the Borstal Jail. on 7th May
'1980, concerned himself with matters which had nothing to do with the
"Well-being of the prisoners.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : It. is to be proved.
Mr. S. L. Sale : Yes, when I put before the House the whole informs,.
·tion in possession of the Government, the House can judge. On the 7th of
"May, Ohaudhri Afzal Haq visited the Borstal Jail in Lahore. He had a.
"Conversationwith Khan Sahib Khair Din, Deputy Superintendent of Jail.
'That conversation, Sir, was reported to Government. It was reported a
:.few. days after.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : How many days after 'l
Mr. S. L. Sale: Well, I do not know the exact number of days.
The Honourable Sir· Henry Craik : Two or three days after.
Mr. S. L. Sale: I think it was not on the same day. It must have
'been on or about the 9th of May. It had come to the notice of Government,
:-at any rate, four days after.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : . Please give the exact date.
Mr. S. L. Sale: I do not think this point is very material.
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan: It is very material.
Mr. S. L. Sale.: 'fhe conversation took place on the 7th of May.'The essence of the conversation is as follows. I will read the exact words.

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The alleged conversation?
Mr. S. L. Sale: Yes, the alleged conversation. It is as follows:" He said the agitation is in full swing now. He cannot go back. It is good Gandhiji
has gone to jail. His non-violence will not help. Now thak phak was required.

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan:

Was the original

conversation in

!Urdu?

Mr. S. L. Sale: Yes.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan:
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:

We want it in Urdu.
Was the report sent in Urdu?

- Mr. S. L. Sale: The affidavit was sent in Urdu.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:

What is that thak phak?

Mr. S. L. Sale: I myself would have required the same information.
I must say that I have never heard the expression before I have seen this
correspondence.
Mr. President: That is a new expression.
Mr. s~ L. Sale : The Deputy Superintendent very naturally en-

quired from Ohaudhri Sahib what is thak phak? This is the reply which
Ohaudhri Afzal Haq gave-«
~':. There should be a man to man fight. There are a few English officers in the districts.
They should be got hold of at once. Thak pkak means firing shots," ·
·
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The conversation then continued in this strain- . - .
!! The

English ha.ve lost even the sympathy of Musse.lma.ns by :fl.rinit a.t Peshe.wa.r,
Now the fire is e.ble.ze in the whole of the Frontier. Now the Musse.lma.nswill
join with Hindus, Now we will get Dominion Ste.tus if not complete free~
dom." .
.
_.
_

ThE! Deputy Superintendent, Khan Sahib Khair Din -filed an affidavit
to support this conversation which Chaudhri Afzal Haq was alleged to
have had with him.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Before a Magistrate?
. Mr. S. L. Sale: Yes, before a Magistrate. In addition there is evidance from the Assistant Superintendent of the Borstal Institution. Lala
Kalu Ram was not present throughout the whole conversation, but he had
heard some. What he heard was the most serious part of it.
·
Pandit Nanak Chand : May I ask a question from tho honourable
member through you whether Ohaudhri Afzal Haq had made any allegation
with regard to the management of _the Borstal Jail?
Mr. S. L. Sale: I have no information on that point. I am only
here concerned with the evidence submitted to Government. Lala Kalu Ram
said in support of Khan Sahib Khair Din that Chaudhri Afzal Haq said
that " now thak phak is required." When the Khan Sahib enquired what
thak phak _meant, the Chandhri Sahib replied " Me.n to me.n -fight, because there a.re few English officers in the districts. They
· should be got hold ofe.t once."
·

Lala Kala Ram corroborated in detail Khan Sahib Khair Din, although
it is also alleged that Ohaudhri Afzal Haq had a separate conversation with
Lala Kala Ram, in which he made some other observations· which are not
so very material although they can hardly be said to be concerned with
the well-being of prisoners. For instance, Lala Kalu Ram says that Chaudhri
Afzal Haq told him that the police had engaged prostitutes to fight with
women volunteers. It-is quite wrong.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Yes, police engaged prostitutes.

Mr. S. L. Sale : No ..
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang:
prostitutes were employed.

Somebody had.

I feel sure that the

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:: No, no. (Interruptions).
Mr. President : Order, order.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:; Is the honourable member in
order in interjecting a statement like this?
· - Mr. President: No, the honourable member should not do so.
Mr. S. L. Sale: I think, Sir, you will understand that this evidence,
whether reliable or not, constitutes a very serious charge against Ohaudhri
Afzal Haq. The Chaudbri went to the jail, as a non-officialvisitor charged
with the duties of enquiring into the well-being of the prisoners. He had
po right whatsoever to enter into any conversation on a political subject
with the Deputy Superintendent; a conversation, which I venture to say,
had it. been made in a public meeting, would have amounted to. gro111
sedition,
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Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Incitement to murder.
Mr. S. L. Sale: It has been suggested that it would have been an in-eitement to murder, and I endorse that suggestion.

Dr. GokulChand, Narang : Bas any action been taken against the
Deputy Superintendent for having continued that conversation?
Mr. S. L. Sale: Now, I think it will be recognized by everybody that
what Government can give, Government can take away.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Without giving notice'}
Mr. S. L. Sale: Government conferred upon Ohaudhri Afzal Haq
certain privileges as a private gentleman.

Pir Akbar Ali : Not at all. It was as a member of this House.
Mr. S. L. Sale : No, as a private gentleman.
SardarButa Singh: With your permission, Sir, I want to put a
Are there any other persons who are conferred this privilege
.and who are not members of this Honse'}

-question,

Mr. S. L. Sale : . I cannot hear the honourable member.
Mr. President: The questiou is whether any non-member of this
House has been notified as a non-officialvisitor of all jails.

Mr. S. L. Sale: That is a question which will be replied to by the
proper authorities.

(Laughter).

Mr. President : Is no member of Government in a position to reply
fo this question 'l

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I am not certain. It requires

motiee,

Mr. S. L. Sale : Sir, I was submitting that every privilege that
'Government confers upon any person, it can take back. Government
Teceived info;mation supported by affidavit that Ohaudhri Afzal Haq had
'made very improper observations to the Deputy Superintendent of
the Borstal Institution, while he was visiting that jail, for the purpose of
looking after the well-being of the prisoners. His explanation was in·
-vited. (An Honourable Member: Was the explanation asked for after his
·removal from the list?) No. Government had not then removed him from
his position as a non-official vistitor of jails .. I understand that in fact,
Government never actually removed him from his position as a
-non-offieial visitor. What Government did was that, in consequence of
'these allegations, they did not include his name in the fresh notification
of non-official visitors 1,hat was required to issue at the end of Ma,v.
·{Rana Firoz-11d-din Khim : When was that notification 0£ the appointment
of non-official visitors published in the Gazette and what was the
-date .of that notifleation P) The notification was I understand dated the
27th May.' (Shaikh Mu.harn:mad 8adiq: There is the paper before me
,which says that it was on the ROth • I challenge the statement, Sir.) The

, ~[Mr. S. L. Sale.J
.
.
.
notification was issued and what Government did was that. pending the
· explanation· from Chaudh'ri Afzal Haq, it did· not include· his name in the
·renewal notification.
·

.

Mr. President-~ The honourable msmbar'a time :ilJ. up.
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend (Financial Commissioner): I came to this

'interesting debate this afternoon with an entirely open mind. The matter
'with which it is concerned has nothing whatever to do with me officially
.and I had not the least information about the details, nothing more
·than any non-official member of this House.
Now,' Sir, I have often beard comparisons between the Punjab and
'my own country of Ireland. And, while closely following the speeches that
have been so eloquently and so interruptedly made by various speakers
while also meditating, not of oaurse dozing, in my back seat, I began
- to consider what would have happened at the present state of Government
in Ireland, had a similar incident happened there as is under diseassion
Jiere now. I can look at the question . from a fairly unbiassed point
of view, because I am a supporter of neither of the present parties in
the Irish Free State though I know a good deal of both of them. The
party at present in power in that country is Mr. ·Cosgrave's : he is the
'Prims Minister and·leader and the opponents of his Government are headed
'by Mr. De Valera; Iwas thinking that, supposing such an incident as has
been described to-day had happened in · Ireland, supposing that Mr.
.Oosgrave's party had: put some members of Mr; DeValera's party in the
position of non-officialvisitors of jails, and supposing further that one of
-such visitors, a supporter of Mr.· DeValera's party, was reported to
have behaved in the manner that Chandhri Afzal Haq is reported to have
'behaved, I have no doubt whatever that Mr. Cosgrave's government would
have taken exactly the action, certainly not less and possibly more, that
the Punjab Government has taken in this case. .(Honourable Members :
·we beg to differ.) Every one is entitled to have his own views, even the
·Government members. And in this I think, as reasonable men {We all
-eonsider ourselves reasonable men), we should ask ourselves what would
be the proper action to take. I am sure that many honourable members ot
-this House who have studied Shakespeare and remember the passage in
·• Jutiu« Caesar' where Brutus savs: "We are all reasonable men."
We are; of course, all reasonabl; men, Sir ; honourable members of
-this House have obtained a well-merited reputation for sanity in
'their debates indeed in all debates since this Council came first · into
-existenee ten or eleven yea~s ago. I ask them, Sir, not to be led away
by petty considerations as to the date-of this letter on the date of that notifieation, but to consider broadly what were the duties of Government in this
matter, and to agree with us that the Punjab Government in taking the action
-:f;pat· they have taken were not only thoroughly justified, but that, if they
had not taken such action, they would have grossly failed in their duties to
the public.
The Honourable Sir Henl'f Craik (Fina.nee, Member)_: Sit, one
brief point .of personal explanation. I' should' like to make before I deal with
the main' suhjeetofthe motion;_ And that js, that I hope you-did not tllke
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it during the discussion on the constitutional point that I was in any way
opposing the discussion of this motion; I entirely agree with my honourable
friend, Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang who said that the motion was entirely in
order and of course it was open to discussion in this House. l hope you.
did not think for a moment that Lwas taking an opposite view.
As to the merits of the motion I feol deeply aggrieved that there should'
be any .suggestion that the department of which I am temporarily in charge·
should have been thought guilty of discourtesy or of infringing the privilegesof this House. Dr. Gokul Chand used the word, I think, 'conscious orunconscious.' A.11 honourable members I hope will acquit me of any con·
scions discourtesy to this Honse. If unconsciously the action of- Government has conveyed that effect to one or two members, I can only say I deeply- :,;'egret it. Hut I can assure them that the uppermost consideration in the,
mind of the Government was the necessity to be careful not to infringe theprivileges of this House or to offend the susceptibilities of its members. It
was for that reason that we took the action which we did. Chaudhri Afzal
Haq made certain statements to Government servants which, whatever be.
thetruth or not-so far the statements have not been refuted-were of an
extremely serious character, especially when uttered inside a jail and to jail
officials charged with the extremely responsible duty of guarding a number-of desperate criminals. Before anything else was done we required those.
officials,though we had no reason then to doubt the truth of the statements
and indeed we have none now, to swear an affidavit before a magistrate. That
they duly did. What was our next step ? The Inspector-General of Prisons.
then wrote, under instructions from Government, asking Chaudhri Afzal
Haq perfectly politely to call on him and explain certain allegations that
had been made against him, and he offered to see him at any time convenient
to Chaudhri Afzal Haq. That letter was sent before any action was taken
to withdraw the privileges of the. member of visiting the jails. It was not
till after that letter was despatched and given a start of 24 hours that the
Inspector-General wrote-I assume full responsibility as this was also under
instructions from Government-to the Superintendents of the various jails
saying that for the present Chaudhri Afzal Haq was not to be permitted tp
enter jails and I still think that that action is right.
·
What' was Chaudhri Afzal Haq's reply to that polite invitation to come
and see the Inspector-General? He did not reply at all for 15 days. He
then replied contemptuously refusing to come and see the Inspector-General
simply saying that he would not come. If Government had insisted on
its rights, that might have closed the matter., Government might have
said " Very well, we gave him an opportunity of explaining but he rejected
it and we will do no more." We did not do that at all. Instead we wrote
to him again even more politely. "I'he Inspector-General w.rote to the effect.
that he still hoped that Chaudhri Afzal Haq would think over it and seehim. He again rejected the offer contemptuously refusing to come.. _ We
thus gave him two opportunities of explaining these very serious allegations
against him, and I wish to make this point clear to the House that if Chaudhri
Afzal Haq had explained these statements and if we had been convinced
that the allegations against him were not founded on facts, we would
certainly have restored this privilege to him.
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Sadiq : He has given an effective answer.
Henry Craik : He has given no answer.
Sadiq : Have you read his- reply ?
Henry Craik: I have read his reply, but he

has only sent it to the newspapers.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : He has written a letter to His Excellency
the Governor and is that not sufficient ? You are not higher than the
Governor.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : He wrote a letter to the
Governor giving his version of the allegations and simultaneously
sending the letter to the Press and stating at the en:l of the letter
that he was separately sending his resignation from the Council. That I cannot accept. . It is impossible to accept it as an explanation of the charges against · him. Having . been given two oppor·
tunities to come and see the Head of the Department about these
statements, both of these he refused to avail himself of. I wish to drive this
point home to the House that his privileges as a non-official visitor would
have been restored if the Government had been satisfied that the accusations
were groundless. The action taken was to 'suspend these privileges temporarily pending the explanation of the very serious charges made. I submit
that in view of the extremely serious nature of the charges that was the only
course which Government was justified in taking. Had we allowed this
gentleman who had given expression to this very dangerous sentiment or
~t least had been charged with giving expression to these dangerous sentiments to our officers, I submit that we would have failed in our duty and that
we would have taken an action encouraging, especially in these times of
grave tension and strain in the jails, indiscipline and possibly mutiny. That,
Sir, is my reply to the charge of treating this House with discourtesy and
I hope honourable members will accept it and will realize that if they had
stood in my shoes they could not have themselves taken a different action.
We suspended the privileges for the moment and we asked for his explanation, but the honourable gentleman said that he would not come and explain.
'
'
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : No, the Honourable Member'is. wrong,
He has no right to make wrong statements.

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: A member has a right to make a wrong:
statement but he can make it subject to correction (laughter).
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I do complain that just when 1
am trying to make an important point I am being interrupted again and
again. It is not fair to a speaker who has an important subject on which.
to address the House that he should. be interrupted constantly.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I move"That the question may now be put."

The motion was carried.

Mr. President:

The question is-

!! That the House be now adjourned."

MOTION

The Council divided :

1 rus

OF ADJOURNMENT,

A.yes 89 ; Noes 28.
AYES

89.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath. Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang.
Sayad Muhammad Husain.
Rai Bahadnr Lala Mohan Lal.
Khan Sahib Rai Shahadat Khan.
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri.
Mian Mushtaq Ahmed.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram.
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad
Pandit Nanak Chand.
Hyat, Qureshi.
Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri.
Chaudhri Umar Hyat.
Lala Gopal Das.
Pir Akbar Ali.
Mir Maq bool Mahmood.
Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan.
Mian Ahmed Yar Khan, Daultana.
Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan.
Chaudhri Baldeo Singh.
Shaikh Abdul Ghani, ·
Pandit Mehar Chand.
· Lala Ohetan Anand.
Khan Bahadur Khan Muhammad · Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon •.
Saifullah Khan. .
Sardar Buta Singh.
Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.
Bao.Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram. Sardar Partap Singh.
Mr. Din Muhammad.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh.
Mian Nurullah.
Rai Bahadue Lala Dhanpat Rai.
Chaudhri Yasin Khan.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah.
Khan Bahadue Malik Muhammad
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh.
Amin Khan.
Sardar Bishen Singh.
NOES

28.

' The Honourable Sir Henry · Craik.
The· Honourable
Captain
Bardar"
Khan Bahadnr Nawab Muzaffar
Sikandar Hyat Khan.
Khan.
Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie.
·Mr. D. J. Boyd.
Mr. W. R. Wilson.
Mr. C. A.H. Townsend.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
T)le Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Mr. Owen Roberts.
Noon.
Chaudhri Kesar Singh.
:Mr. R. Sanderson.
Rai Bahadue Lala Rattan Chand.
:Mr. W. S. Dorman.
Makhdumzada Sayad
Muhammad
:Mr. M.A. Ghani.
Baza Shah, Gilani. .
Mr. H.F. Ashton ..
Sardar Bahadur Captain
Dalpat
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal.
Singh.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra
Sardar Sahib Sardar Fateh Singh.
Singh.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sheo Barain
Singh.
.
:Mr. Alan :Mitchell.
:Mr. J. D. Penny.
Mr. E. Maya Das.
Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave.
Colonel C. A. Gill.

Mr. H. Calvert.

The Council then adjourned till 11
1980.

A. M.

on Thursday the 24th July
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Statement referred to in answer to part (c) of starred Q11,estion

No. 8015 (page 85 ante) .

.
Number
of
Munshis taken.

Name of Circle.

Number of
Muhammadans·

Munshis.

·-

··w astern J umna Canal Circle
'Sirhind Canal Circle
Upper Bari Doab Circle
Lower Bari Doab Canal Circle
. Derajat Circle
.Lower Chenab West Circle
.Lower Chenab East Circle
-Upper Chenab Canal Circle
·Lower Jholum Circle
Upper Jhelum Canal Circle
'Ferozepore Canals Oirele
Pakpattan Oenal Circle
.Mailsi Canal Circle
1st Bahawalpur Circle, Sutlej Valley
Project.

..

..
..

..

..

..
..

Total

.

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..-

..

6

2

7

5

7
8

2
4

..

6

..
2
..

1
9
11
9
4

70

.

-07 PLC- 601-22 8-30-SGPP Lahore,

..

8

.. ..
..
.1

-

5

8
4

13
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
?5te SESSION OF THE

SRD

PUN,JA.B LEGISLA.TIVE OOUNOIL.

Thursday; the 21th July 1980.
THE Council met at the Legislative Assembly Chamber,
:.Simla,. at 11 .A..M. of the clock. Mr. President in the cha.ir"'

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
TBA.FFIC ON THE GRAND TRUNK ROAD,

*3023. Lala Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable Bevenne
."Member 'be pleased to state-:-•
(a) whether the attention of Government .haa been drawn to the
inconvenience caused to the citizens of Lahore and the general·
public using the Grand Trunk Road. on the occasions of big
fairs or other local gathering held on the bank of the Ravi
and Dane Park ;
.
·(b) whether it is a fact that one way traffic necessitated on suoh
occasions keeps motors and other vehicles held up on either
side for heurs ;
-(o) whether the Government is aware that this ineonvenienee and
block to the traffic ean be removed by widening the bridge on
dhota Ravi and the other small bridge over a nnllah situate
at the junction of the Circular Road and the Grand Trunk
Road opposite the new Maternity Hospital ;
'(d) if so, whether Government intends to effect these improvements?
'The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat ghan: (a) Yes.
(b) Government received complaints on the subjeot during Congress
-week in December last.
·
(e) Proposals to this effect are under the consideration of Govern-

.ment.
(d) Yes, when funds are available.

TREES ON DIBTBIO'Jl BOARD ROADS.

*3024. Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government be pleased to state. (1) (a) whether it is a fact that the District Boards in the Punjab
plant trees on the extreme boundaries of the District Board
. roads;
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(b) whether it is a fact that the shade of the trees thus planted renders.
the adjoining lands, sometimes to a depth of 50 feet, unfit forcultivation ;
(c) whether· it is a fact that no compensation is paid to the owners
of such lands ;
(d) whether it is a fact that land revenue is levied on such lands;
(2} if the reply to any of the above be in the affirmative what steps;
if' any, does Government propose to take in the matter?
Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (1). (a) The practioeva.rles according to the nature of the road.
(b) No eomplaints have been received that the adjoining land had.
been rendered mrlit for cultivation.
(c} Does not arise.
· (d) Probably in most cases land adjoining roads is assessed to land.
revenue.
'(2): Does :not arise.

ne

DrsTRIOT BoARD RoADS.
*3025. · Chaudhri Zafnilla Khan: Will the Honourable Minister for.· ;Local Self-Government be pleased to state.
. .
(1) (a) whether it is a fact that for repairing their roads the District
Boards iri the Punjab take earth from the adjoining lands ot
private owners ;
·
· ·
(7!) whether it i~ a fact that the landowners cannot and do not cultivate-the strips of land in which hollows and· cavities are eansed by-removal of earth ;
(c) whether it is a fact that no compensation is paid to the samin-.
dars for the lands thus rendered unfit for cultivation ;
(d) whether it is a fact that land revenue is levied on such lands ;
(2) if the l'eply to any of the above be in the affirmative, what steps,_
·.
if any, does Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The information asked
for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated,
io him when available.
· REP.Am

OF

REPAIR OF CANALS, MINORS AND DISTRIBUTARIES.

*3026. Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan : Will the Honourable Member for·
Revenue be pleased to state(1) (a) whether it is a fact that for repairing the banks of canal minors,
and distributaries and also of some canals earth is taken from.
the adjacent lands of private owners ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the landowners cannot and do not cultivate the strips of land in which hollows and cavities are caused:
by removal of earth ;
·
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(c) whether it is a fact that no compensation is paid to the samindars fol' the lands thus rendered unfit for cultivation ; · ·
·
(a) whether it is a :i:a.ot that land revenue is levied on such hi.nds ;
(2) if the reply to any of the above is in the affirmative, what steps
·
if any, does Government propose to take in the matter ?

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (l) (a) Yes,
.where spoil banks do not exist;
·
·
(b) No.
(e) No. Detailed rules fol'. the making of borrow-pits in zamindari
lands and for payment of compensation alreadyesist,
(d) Yes.
(2) It iB considered. that· the existing rules are quite suitable a.iii suffi·
· eiently safeguard the interests of the landowners.
·
TREES ON THE EXTREME BouNI,>ARIES OF CANAL D1sTJUBUTARIES
.
AND :MINORS.

*3027. Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: Will the Honourable Member for
Revenue be pleased to state·· ·
(1) (a) whether it is a fa,ot ·that the Canal Department plants trees
on the extremeboundaries of canal distributaries, minors.

•;

.

(b) whether it is a fact'that the shade of the trees thus planted :rendeN.
the adjoining lands, sometimes to a. depth of 50 feet,. unfit for·
cultivation ; ·
.
.
(c) whether it is a fact that no compensation is paid to the owners.
•.. of the lands thus rendered unfit for eultivation ;
(d) whether it is a faot that land revenue is levied on such lands ;
(2) ii the repiy to any of the above be in the affirmative, what steps.
if any, does. Government propose to take· in the matter ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat

Khan:

(1),.

(a) Yes, generally:
··
(b) No case of land ha-ring been rendered 'unfit for cultivation has,
been brought to the notice of the department.
·
(c) Does not arise •.
(d) Probably a large-proportion of land in the vicinity of canal distributary boundaries is assessed to. land revenue.
{2) No need for any special action appears to have been established.
SHARDA.BA WEAVING FAOTORY-ELEOTBIO

INSTALLATION.

*3028. Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan : Will the Honourable Minister forEducation be pleased to sta.te(1) (a) whether it is a. is.et thai the. Shahd~ Weaving F11otoryhas got its own eleotrio installation and a tube well; . · . .......
B2.

~----
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·
·(b) if so, how much electricity is generated there and what is its cost

per unit?
·
(2) (a) why energy required for the Wooving Factory is -not taken
from the Lahore Blectrie Supply Co. now that its power house
is at Shahdara ?
·
(b) what is the difference, if any, between the total expenditure incurred under the present system and the estimate of rent
payable for consuming the same amount of energy?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (1) (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
(2) (a) It was not possible in the past to obtain energy required for the
weaving factory from the Lahore Electric Supply Company as the Bhahdera
urea. was not included in its area of supply. Now that this area has been
included Government is considering the desirability of obtaining energy from
the Lahore Eleotric Supply Company.
(b) It is not yet possible to give this information, but the Electrical
Engineer is working out estimates of the probable cost of obtaining energy
from the Lahore Electric Supply Company.
SHAEI>ABA WEAVING FAOTOBY-USE OF WELL WATER FOR VEGETABLES
AND FLOWERS,

*3029~ Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is a faot that the water of tube well at the Shahda.ra
weaving factory is used for growing vegetables and flowers
in the compound of the Weaving Factory;
(b) if so, whether this use of the water of the tube well was sanctioned by Government; if so, when and why ;
(c) whether it is necessary to grow vegetables and flowers for running
the weaving fa..ctory ;
(d) if not, why the tube well water is used for growing them?
(e) how much water is used on maintaining the vegetable and flower
garden in the compound of the weaving factory and how
much energy is consumed on pumping it ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: _(a) and (a) Yes, but water
is not specially pumped out of the tube well for purposes of watering vegetables and flowers. The staff quarters constructed for the weaving factory
are provided with incomplete drains which are not connected with any waste
water-pit. The drains at present terminate in front of or besides these qnarters. It is this waste water which is utilised for the vegetables and grass
plots.
(b) No.
(c) No.
(e) Does not arise as only waste water is used for maintaining vegetables
and flowers.

---

---
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*3030. Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan : Will the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture be pleased to state(1) (a) whether it is a fact that the Public Works Department in.
the Punjab plants trees on the extreme boundaries of the roads:
maintained by it ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the shade of the trees thus planted renders
the adjoining lands, sometimes to a depth of 50 feet, unfit
for cultivation;
·
(o) whether it is a fact that no compensation is paid to the own~rs
of such lands ;
(d) whether it is a fact that land revenue is levied on such lands;
(2) if the answer to any of the above be in the affirmative, what
steps, if any, does Government propose to take in the matter?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.raSingh: (1) (a) Not now;
(b) No case. of land having been rendered unfit for cultivation has come
to notice;
(c) No question of compensation arises ;
(d} Probably.
(2)No action appears to be necessary.
P. W. D.

RoADs~REPAIRS.

*3031. Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan : Will the Honourable Minister.
for Agriculture be pleased to sta.te(1) (a) whether it is a fact that for repairing its roads the Publio
Works Department in the Punjab takes earth from the adjoining lands of private owners ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the landowners cannot and do not cultivate the strips of land in which hollows and cavities are eaused
by removal of earth ;
(c) whether it is a fa.ct that no compensation is paid to the zamindars for the lands thus rendered unfit for cultivation ;
(d) whether it is a fact that land revenue is levied on such lands ;
(2) if the reply to any of the above be in the affirmative, what" steps,.
if any, does Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:· (1) (a) Except.
possibly in the case of waste land in the hills, there is no such practice for
obtaining earth for repairing roads.
(b) I am not aware if land owners leave any roadside lenduneultivated,
.
(c) Arrangements are sometimes made to obtain earth from adjoining
land in the case of new construction but only on payment of compensation.
(d) I have no information whether land revenue is levied on such lands i;
(2) The question does not arise•

.

....;....
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Vn:.:t.AGE OOMMUNIOATIONS~ .

*3032. Chaudhri Zafrull.a Khan : Will the Honourable Melllber for
Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether he is aware that the village-ways.fa the Punjab are watercourses and nullahs rather than. paths and roads fit for passenger or cart traffio ;
·
(b) if so, what steps does Government propose to take to .improve
·
the village eommnnieations in· the province '}
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
evil referred to by the honourable member has serious1y engaged the atten-.
tion of Government for some time past, The matter.was recently discussed
by tpe Land Revenue Committee of theLegislatlve Council and as a result of
.their deliberations it has. been referred to Commissioners of Divisions for
'opinion.
LAND REVENUE AND · ABIANA RATES.

· *3033. Sayad Muha:rik Ali Shah· : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member please state_
.
.
(a) whether the Government is aware of the fuot that the. prioes
of the produce of land had gone very high. during and some
years after the ' Great .War ;_' .
. . .. .
, .
(b) whether it is a faot that the assessment of the land revenue was
mostly based on· these high prioes in the settlement operations wbioh took place after the Great. War, and the abiama
. . rate were also enhanced during the same period ;
. .
(c) whether it is a faot that the prices of tli.e produce of land have
gradually lowered since the last few :rears, and have reached
",' · ...
an unprecedented low scale · ;
·
· ,
·
(d) if so, what action Government intend to take to relieve the zamindars from the high level of land revenue and obiana rates
imposed on them '}
The H«>nourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Speaking generally prices went to high and occasionally to very high levels during
=the period in question. ·
(b)· As to land revenue the .honourable member is misinformed. In
the great majority of.the districts of the Province the.Iand.revenue now in
force is based on pre-war prices. The question of obioma was fully. discussed
'in the fuut non-official resolution
this session of this Council.
.
..
(c) .Priees have in recent years shown a distinct tendency in most cases
·cto drop from the levels attained during the War. ·
.
.
(d) Does not arise in view of the answer to. part (b). ·
.. , ,

of

EsoAPE 0HANNEL IN THE LOWER JmiLUM 0ANAL;··

.
*3034. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue
:M;ember, please state-«
. . ·. (a) wh~ther 1t is a fact that there. iS'a~ escape channel ~ediately
above the head of the Massan Rajbah of t'lre Lower Jhelum
.

.

"t
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Ca.nal ; and the canal authorities let
· that channel ;

the

surplus water in

t.{b) whether it is a fa.ct that this escape passes through the areas·
of the villages of Tha.tta-Umra, Bhalewala, Nurpnr, Pipil
Bhuttian, Ahmedewala and falls into the Ohenab river in the
vicinity of Qila · Marn ;
.

.

.

{c:) whether it is. a fact that this escape causes great damage to the
crops which come in ita way to the river, on account of the
absence of regular embankments in most of these villages ;
1(a) whether it is a fact that this matter has been brought· to the
notice of the authorities concerned by the zamindars on several
occasions, but no step has so far been taken to remedy this,
up to this time ;
(e) if so, what action Government intend to take in the matter?·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khans.·(~) Yes."
'There is an escape. Surplus water is let into it whenever an emergency
.arises.
(b) Yes.
(c:) and (a). No complaints have been received of damage .to crops·
-during recent years.
. .
.
·
(e) Does not arise in view of the reply above.
PROPORTION OF MUSLIMS IN CERTAIN HONORARY :POSTS IN JHANG
DISTRICT.

, *3035. · Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah ~ Will the Honourable Finance
Member please state.
(a) the proportion of the Muslim and non-Muslim communities of
the Jhang district on population basis ;
(b) the proportion of honorary officers and posts,. such as honorary
sub-registrar, honorary magistrates, honorery- civil judges .
and non-officialvisitors of the Jhang District -Jail, held by the
members of each community ;
(c:) if the proportion of the Muslim community falls much below
its share, what are the reasons for ignoring the aervices and
rights of this community in the Jhang district, and what stepa.,.
if any, does the Government propose to take to give the Mus·
lims their rightful s~a~e ?
·
· ·

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) The total population of the
..Jha.ng district is 570,559 out of which 475,888 are Ml!Slims. The proper:tion of Muslims, as compared with the total population of the district, lll
'88•81 per cent.
(b) and (c:) •. The information is being collected and, will be supplied to
.the honourable member when ready.
·
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DISTRICT JHANG.

*3036. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Revenue
:Member please state(a) whether the Sagals of Chak No. 246 District Jhang and of the·
adjoining ehaks were placed under the Criminal Tribes Act,.
some years ago, and a punitive police post was created there ;
(b) whether the strength of the police originally stationed there has;
been gradually decreased since its establishment there, owing
to the reformation of their (the Sagals') conduct ;
(c} whether · these Sagals have represented their case to the Local
Government· for the abolition of the remaining police force in.
their ehaks ;
(d) if so, what action Government intends to take in the matter ?'
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The information is being collected and will be communicated to the honourable
member when received.
·
RECRUITMENT oF

Foor

CoNsTABLES IN. THE. JHANG DISTRICT.

*3037. Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah : Will the Honourable Finance:Member please state(a) whether any foot constables of police have been recruited in theJhang district since January last ;
(b) whether any requisition was made by the Superintendent ot
Police, Jhang, to the Superintendent of Police, Hoshiarpur;
and some other districts to provide him with Hindu reemite
as foot constables in the Jhang police ;
(c) whether it is a fact that several Muslim youths of Jhang who,
offered to be recruited as foot constables were refused service;
(d) what were the special reasons for giving preference to Hindu,
youths over the Muslims in a predominantly Muslim district
like Jhang?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) Twenty-one, of whom three·
have since resigned,
(b) No.
(c) No : those Muslim youths considered as unsuitable were refused
service in· accordance with the rules.
(d) No special preference was given to Hindu youths.
VETERINARY AssisTANT SuRGEoNs-MusLIMS.

*3'138. Shaikh Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Minister fol'·
Agriculture be pleased to state-«
(a) whttt is the percentage of representation of the Muslim eomlnunity in the cadre of Veterinary Assistant Burgeons (English:.
course).

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

11,;;

(b) whether this proportion is according to the proportion of theMuslim. population in the province ;

(e) if not, will Government consider the question of filling the nE:'W'
posts with Muslims till they find suitable representation in
the service ?

The Honourable SardarSir Jogendra Singh: (a) The percentage.
of representation of the Muslim community in the cadre of Veterinary Assistant Surgeons (English Course) is 27.
(b) No.
(c) Their claims will as heretofore be carefully considered.
0FFIOIAL REOEIVERS -COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION.

*3039. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Home Memberbe pleased to state--(a) what is the total number of official receivers in the province;
(b) how many of them are Hindus and how many are Muslims ;
(c) what are the reasons for the obvious disparity of the proportional representation of the two communities ;
(d) what steps are being taken to safeguard the interests of the Muslims in respect of this appointment ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) 1 S.
(b) 10 Hindus.
2 Sikhs.
1 Muslim.
(e) The present position has been the result of gradual growth extending
over a period of more than twenty years. Until recently difficulty was.
experienced in finding lawyers who would accept these posts, and those who.
were willing, were in most cases Hindus.
(d) Honourable member's attention is drawn to reply to part (b) of PirAkbar .\li's question No. 1749.1
WATERWORKS AT PIND DADAN KHAN.

*3040. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Will the Honourable Minister for·
Local Self-Government he pleased to state.
(a) whether the installation of water-works at Pindi Dadan Khan
has been taken in hand ;
(b) if so, when is the scheme likely to be completed ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Sanction for the
immediate construction of a temporary water supply scheme to tide over thepresent erisis was given about a month ago, and it is believed that construction.
bas commenced or is about to commence immediately.
(b) The temporary scheme should not take more than a few months to·
complete, and it is intended that this should function until the permanent
scheme is constructed.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : When is the permanent scheme likely
tobe taken in hand?
1Page
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan; Noon : The difficulty · about
the permanent.seheme is that originally a scheme was worked out after a good
deal of consideration by the Urban Sanitary Board, the local ·authorities,
the Sanitary Department and the Health Department and the scheme
was to bring the water supply from the spring at Watli 16 miles from Pind
Dadan Khan; That scheme was expected to cost about 10 lakhs ofmpees,
But the Government felt that some of our towns were unable to pay.even 25.
per cent. of the grant, leave alone the usual 50 per cent •. specially so is the
case in Pind Dadan Khan, a town which is· so poor that it would have, been
practically impossible for them to pay even 25 per eent.. ~herefore,
re-quested the Superintending Engineer, Mr. Nanda, to try and work out a
permanent scheme which will cost not so much as the Watli scheme either to
Government or to the municipal committee, with the result that Mr. Nanda
:and his officers have visited the spot again and have found that the NorthWestern Railway has a well which is working for several years at a distance:
-of about 6 miles from Pind Dadan Khan on the bank of the River Jhelum.
They felt that if they were to bring the water supply from a well of their own
.at that place, they would be able to reduce the cost to 2! lakhs. This second
scheme is being examined by the Urban Sanitary Board and the Sanitary
Department and when that is completed it will be carefully considered by
-Government. The original water-works have been washed away recently
by the river and the engine and its room have fallen into the river. On
'hearing this we at once sent our Health Department officers there.

we

Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri : Is it an answer or a speech which is
'being delivered ?

Mr. President:

He is giving reply to a question.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : I am very grateful to the Honouarble ·
Minister, and I would request you to allow him to proceed.
The Honourable Malik F"iroz Khan, Noon : When
heard that
the old watsr-works had been washedaway Ly the recent, floods, we at oroe
-sent down our staff to work out a new scheme. The only other scheme
which could be worked out immediately was that the President of the Muruci·
pal Committee allowed his own well to be used by the Sanitary Department
-and Mr. Nanda worked out a scheme which would cost about Rs. 28,000.
That will connect the old pipes with the new well and give them a complete
,set of new engines and machinery and everything else at the entire cost of the
Government. Tht Urban Sanitary Board had at its last meeting granted
.eent, per cent. grant to cover the whole of this extra expenditure and the work
.is in the bands of the Sanitary Department, and it is hoped thtlt it will be
eomplotad as soon as possible.
·
Order, order.

we·

-OONVICTIONBIN THE PUNJAB UNDER THE INDIAN PENAL CODE, THE POLIOB·
AoT, THE CRIMINAL LAw AMENDMENT Ao.T AND THE ORDINANCES OF1980.

*3041. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Will the Honourable Member~
for Finance be pleased to state the number of persons convicted in the Punjab
-sinee the 6th of April 1930, under section 124-A, I. P. C., the Police Act,
,the Criminal La.w _,NllEmcµnent Act and the various Ordinances reeently
.issued by His Excellency the Go:vernor~GeiieriiJ ?'

.

.

'

17'1

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: · The number of persons eonvie-ted in the Punjab, since the 6th April 1980, is·
(i) under section 124sA, I. P. C.
77
(ii) under the Criminal Law Amendment Act
72
(iii) under the various Ordinances
676
(iv) under the Police Act
Not known
OFFICERS IN MANDI HYDRO-ELEOTRTO DEPARTMENT.

*3042. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Will the Honourable Minister for
:Agriculturebe pleased to state the names of persons employed in the Mandi
Hydro-Electric Department drawing more than Rs. 800 per mensem together with the details of the charges held by them ? .
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I cannot say till I
'bear from the authority concerned .who has been requested to supply the
necessary information.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The Honourable Minister promised to
send a reply to a question which was put in 1929, I think it was July 1929,
and I am still waiting for that reply, and I hope that would not be the fate of
the answer to this question.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: I am rather surprised to hear that. Tht1 honourable -membsr could have written to me
and enquired about it.
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : May I request the Honourable Minister
to send an answer to my questions before the dissolution of the Council,
that ia, 31st August _1930 ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: The answer will be
.given before the dissolution,
PAMPHLET

OF

MR. M. 0.

SHARMA; PuNjAe

IRRIGATION

DEPA:BT!,lJllNT.

*3043. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Will the Honourable Mioister
for Agriculture he pleased to state-·
(a) whether a pamphlet published hy Mr. M. C. Sharma, S.D.Q;,
Irrigation Department, Punjab, has been brought to his
notice;
(b) if so, whether the allegations made therein are correct ;
- (c) if not, what steps does the Honourable Minister propose to take
to contradict the allegations, if any, which according to him
are not correct ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) No pamphlet
published by Mr. M. 0. Sharma, S. D. 0., Irrigation Department, has come
·to notice.
(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Has it come to the notice of the
Honourable Minister ?
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : I have read some
papers.

Dr. Golrul Chand, Narang : What is the difference. between the
Honourable Minister for Agriculture and the Government ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh: The Minister with
the Governor makes the Government.
Dr. Golrul Chand, Narang: Has the pamphlet not been brought_
to the notice of the Governor ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : I am not awe.re
of it.
Dr. Golrul Chand, Narang: If it has come to the notice of the.
Minister, then (b) and (c) do arise.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : If the honourable
member would like to have my personal reply to (b) and (e), I have no
hesitation in mentioning that Mr. Sharma. presented his case to the Mandi
Enquiry Committee and the report of the Mandi Enquiry Committee is out.,
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : This pamphlet came out after the Mandi
Beport came out.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : The matter in this
pamphlet is identical with the evidence which Mr. Sharma gave before theEnquiry Committee.
_ Lala Kesho Ram Sekbri : Will it be circulated amongst the mem~bers?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : It is in the Library·
of the House.
·
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Why should it not be circulated to the
members?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : According to the
usual practice tho report has been placed in the Library and any memberwho wants to have that report can have it.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang :· That is not the usual practice, with due·
deference to the Honourable Minister. Whenever any document of importance is published by Government it is as a rule circulated to the members
of the House.
·
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : If the members ot
the House desire, I shall have no objection in circulating the report of the
Mandi Enquiry Committee at the earliest possible moment to the members,
in case copies are available.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : If it is not available, it should be republished and circulated.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh : Very well.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: When this Enquiry Committee was in,
stituted the Chair gave a suggestion or an order to the effect that the Enquiry
Committee report shall be circulated amongst· the members of the Council.
If it had been circulated, we would have been able to diseuss it in this
session. Now the Council is deprived of discussing this Enquiry Committee
report.
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The summary of
the report was published in the Gazette which was circulated to all members,
and the full report was placed in the Library.
Dr. Cokul · Chand, Narang: Is it a fact that an order for goods
worth a. crore and-a-half was placed after the Committee had been appointed and before this report was published ?
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: Does that arise out
of the question?
Mr. President : It is for the Honourable Minister to say that he requires
notice.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I roquire notice
of this question.
Mr. H.F. Ashton: Is it a fact that Mr. Sharma has published a pamphlet?
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Has not the honourable member, being
:the Chief Engineer, received a copy of that pamphlet?
Mr. H. F. Ashton: I have received no copy of the pamphlet.
BHA.KRA.DAM SoKEME.

*3044. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : Will the Honourable the Revenue
Member be pleased to state(a) whether any action has been taken to take in hand the work
of the construction of Bhakta Dam ;
(b) if not, will Government be pleased to state when i is likely to
take up this work ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : (a) The
eonstruetion of the Bhakra Dam cannot be taken in hand until the project
has received the sanction of competent authority, to whom it will be forwarded
when ready. ·
(b) Government is unable at present to estimate the date when construction will commence.
SUPPLY OF UNIFORM TO CHAUKIDARB BY GOVERNMENT.

*3045. Chaudhri Ram Singh : With reference to the answer to supplementary question to starred question No. 29001 put by me on 8th March,
1980, will the Honourable Member for Revenue be pleased to state the result
-of enquiries made by Government ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It is
regretted that enquiries are not yet complete. A reply will be communicated to the honourable member in due course.
DAMAGE OF 0ROPB-00NOESSIONS

TO ZAMINDARBOF KANGRA DIBTRIOT.

*3046. Chaudhri Ram Singh : With reference to the answer to starred
question No. 27882 put by me on 6th December 1929, will the Honourable
Member for Revenue be pleased to state the nature of concessions given to
1Vol.

XV, pages 378-379.
a Vol. XIV, pages 705-706.
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. those za.mindars of the Kangra district, whose crops were badly damaged ~
the result of hailstorms, giving details of the concessions tahsilwise ?
, . .. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Thi'
fop.owing statement shows the remissions of land revenue allowed to za.min
dars whose crops were damaged by hailstorms. No other concessions were
.allo~ed :-

Tahsil.

Khalsa.

Rs.

A.

Assigned.

P.

Rs.

A. P.

7,916 9 9
1,528 8 o:
282 .o 0
18 0 0
206 7 4
28 6 9
6 8 6
No remissions allowed.
Damage inconsiderable.

Kangra

Ntirpur
Palampnr
Kulu
, Dehm
Total

8,888

7 10

1,547 12

0

LAND REVENUE RATES IN KANGRA DISTBIOT,

*3047. Chauclhri Ram Singh : Will the Honourable Member fqr
Revenue be pleased to state(a) whether it is a.' fact that the last settlement of Kangra distriot
took place in 1917-18 when the prices of foodstofis had risen
as a result of-the Great War ;
(b) whether' it is a fact that the prices of foodstuffs have now fallen
to a very large extent ;
(o) if so, do Govemmeni propose to reduce the land revenue rates.
in Kangra district ? If not, why ?
.
The HonourableCaptain SardarSikandar Hyat Khan : (a)· The.

current settlement of the Kangra district was carried out between the years-.
i912-18. This period includes the period of the Great War.
(JJ) Yes, if by 'now' is meant the present year.
(e) No, as there are no valid grounds to do so. The prices assumed:
for assessment purposes were not the high prices of foodstuffs that were
prevalentd uring the period of War, but they were based on an average of the
prices that were current during the period of the previous settlement, i.e.,
prior to the years 1912-18, in accordance with the instructions on this mattet·
laid down in paragraphs ~Sl-887read with Appendix XI of the Settlement.

?da.nuaJ.

STA.RBED QUES:i"IONSAND ANSWERS.
GRANT OF SQUARES TO ZA.MINDARSIN KA.NGRA DISTBIOT.

*3048~ Chaudhri Ram: Singh : Will the Honourable Member for' Revenue be pleased to state- ,
(a) the number of squares of land granted to each one of the zamindars
of Kangra district whose land, was acquired in connection
· with the construction of the Kangra Valley Railway ;
(b) the names of such recipients and the details of such grants ? _
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Theareas granted to the zamindars of Kangra district whose land was acquired
in connection with the construction of the Kangra Valley Railway are as
follows:-

N.ame

of grantee.

Lachhi Sahai
• Moti Lal and others •.
Amir Chand and others
Kishan Lal
Kesho Ram

Area reserved.
A.
K.
M.
6
16
18
0
19
o
0
11
0

22
16

0

0

8

12,

They have agreed to take possession_in September next.
They are paying full market value for the land so allotted.
EFFEOT OF TllE BHAKRA

DAM

ON TllE LEVEL OF WATER IN THE INDUS.

*3049. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu . Ram : Will the Honourable Member·for Revenue kindly state(a) whether the Committee of Superintending _Engineers - appointed.
to examine the effect (if any) of the Bhakra Dam on the levek
of water in the Indus and on the supply of water for the inundation canals of Sind has submitted its report ;
(b) if the report has been submitted whether the Government has.
any objection to a copy of it being placed on the table of the
House;
(o} if the report has not been submitted yet, when it is expected tobe ready?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No(b) Does not arise.
(o) It is hoped that the report will be ready in October next.
Hnmu

AGRIOULTUBISTs IN THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

*3050. Rao Bahadur Chauclhri Chhotu'Ram : Will the HonourableMinister .for Education kindly s~a.te(a) the names of two of the senior most Hindu agriculturists (statutory) serving in Rs. 140--190 or Rs. 200--250 grade of the
Subordinate Educational Service (Anglo·Vemacular section) ;
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(b) the names of four of the juniormost Hindu non-agriculturists
who hold the post of District Inspector of Schools whether
in permanent or in an officiating eapaeity ;
(e) how. the two gentlemen referred to in (a) compare with the four
·
gentlemen referred to in (b) in point of their length of service
and their actual salaries ? ·

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal:

(a),

(b), (c). The statement

-giving the required information is laid on the table-

Name of 2
seniormost
statutory
agriculturists
· in the grade of
Rs.200-250
S. E. S., A. V.
Section.

c:Ch.

Pran Nath

Date of
Designation joining
Govt.
service.

.

Present
pay per
month,
'

D. I., Karnal 17-9-1915 Rs.230
p.m.

Th. RamaNand He a d 1-4,1921
Master, G.
Singh.
H.S., Sirsa,
and offg.
D. I.,Gurgaon.

Rs.230
p. m.

Name of4
juniormost
Hindu nonagrionltar,
ists hold-

ing the
post of
District
Inspector.

L.Sarup
Singh.
Pt. Muri
Dhar.

-

nation.

Date of Present
joining
pay
Govt.
per
service. month.

D. I.,
Rohtak.

1-5-24 Rs. 220
p.m.

D. I.,
Jullundur.

1-4-12 Rs.220
p.m.

Desig-

L. Prabhu D. I;, 18-11-12 Rs. 210
Diyal.
Ambala.
p.m.
Ch.Jhandu
Lal.

D. I., 10,.11-15 Rs. 160
Simla.
p.m.

THAKUR RAMANAND SINGH Oll' GOVERNMENT HIGH SOHOOL,
BIRBA.
{,

*3051. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable
::Minister for Education kindly state.
'
(a) what is the length of service of Thakur Ramanand Singh, Headmaster of Government High School at Sirsa, and what is the
actual salary which be is receiving at present ;
(b) how many of the Hindu District Inspectors of Schools in the
Province are statutory agriculturists ; (c) the reasons which prevented the selection of Thakur Ramanand
Singh for the post of District Inspector ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) (1) Nine years and three
'months.
(2) Rs. 230 per mensem.
(b) One (i.e., Ch. Pran Nath).
(e) Does not arise as Th. Bamanand Singh has already Lbeen appoint-ed to officiate as District Inspector of Schools, Gurgaon.

STARRED
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SELECTION OF RURAL AREAS, AMBALA DIVISION, FOR INTRODUCTION OF
VOLUNTARY COMPULSION.

*30S2. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable
.Minister for Education kindly state(a) the total number of rural areas which have so far been selected
for the introduction of voluntary compulsion in the Ambala
division ;
(b) the names of any four typical rural areas in each of the districts
of the Ambala division, the population of school-going age in
each of these areas, and the number of scholars actually on
the rolls of each of the schools serving these areas ?
The Honourable Mil". Manohar Lal: (a) 994-up to the ~nd of Maroh,
1930.
(b) Information is being collected and will be supplied to the honour·
abls member when ready.
UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

ARREST AND TRIAL OF CAPTAIN

AND ANSWERS.

J. N.

LUTHRA, MEDICAL PRACTITIONER,
LAHORE.

. 1774. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Will the Honourable Member for
Fmance be pleased to state->
_
(a) whether it is a fact that .at the end of the year 1926 Captain
J. N. Luthra, M.B., B.S., Medical Practitioner, Lahore, was
arrested and a case was started against him under Section 409,
and Section 477-A, I. P. C.;
.(b) whether it is a fact that certain important documents were kept
back by' those in charge of the investigation of the case, and
that if those documents had been brought to the notice of the
Government, the Government might not have prosecuted
Captain J. N. Luthra;
·
,(c) whether it is a 'fact that Captain J. N. Luthra was acquitted
of the charge under Section 477-A by Mr. A. Esar and of the
second charge by the High Court ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the trial lasted for about 2! years ;
(e) whether. any representations were made by Captain J. N.
Luthra to the Government for compensation for wrongful
prosecution involving a great deal of expense, worry, trouble
and disgrace ;
,(f) if so, what action has the Government taken on Captain Luthra's
representations?
'The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) Yes.
(b) T~ere is no foundation whatever for this suggestion. On the contrary the documents available were all carefully examined.
(c) Yes.
(d) The case remained sub judue for about 2 years.
(e) Yes.
;,(!) His petition was rejected.
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REPRESENTATION. OF MozANG RATE-PAYERS' AssoOIAT:(ON AGAINST
DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL WARDS, LAHORE,

1775. Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal: Will the Honourable Ministerfor Local Self-Govefument please state->
(1) whether the · Government is aware that the distribution of:'
Lahore Municipal Wards proposed in the Notification
No. 9225, dated 17th March 1980, has caused dissatisfaction:
on account of its inequality of voting strength and unequal,
geographic division;
(i1,) whether it is a fact that the Ratepayers' Association, Mozang,.
Lahore, and the residents of civil Muslim wards Nos. 8 and 9
have submitted a representation to Government against the,
proposed division of their wards ;
(ii1,) whether it is a fact that the whole case along with the objectionswas sent by the Local Self-Government .to the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore, for report who has not given consideration.
to the objection raised by the electors ;
(iv) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what action,
Government intend to take in the matter?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (1,) Certain objections,
have been received in regard to some of the wards.
(i1,) Yes.
(iii) and (iv) Local officers were asked to report and an interim report'
was received from the Deputy Commissioner who has now been asked to,
submit a :final report on all the objections received.
TUNNELLING WORK ON SuNDAYS INlMANDI HYDRO-ELEOTRIO

WoBxs.

1776. Lala Gopal Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Agricul·
ture kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the labour employed at present in tunnelling the rock in connection with the Mandi Electric Works,.
works even on Sundays ; if so, does Government pay them.
extra wages for Sundays, or do they intend to compensate·
them later on at the completion of the works ;
(b) how long it will take to complete the tunnel ?

The

Honourable

Sardar

Sir

Jogendra

Singh : (a) Yes»

the labour works on Sundays and their wages are calculated accordingly...
They are allowed off, however, on their religious festivals,
{b) About two years.
AoTION ox

UNEMPLOYMENT CoMMITTEE's REPORT.

1777. Lala Gopal Das: Will the Chief 'secretary kindly state
whether the Government has taken or intend to take any action on the
Report of the Committee appointed by Government to enquire into the·
auses of unemployment · among educated people ; and if so, what is
the nature of such action ?
·

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

185

ANSWERS.

Mr; D. J. Boyd: The action which the Government have
taken or intend to take on the report of the committee appointed
to enquire into the causes of unemployment among_ educated people will
be found in their Resolution No. 17409 (Home-General), dated 19th May
1980, which was published in the Punjab Goremmeni Gazette of the 23rd
May 1980.
HAVELIAN

IRRIGATION PROJEOT.

1778. Lala Gopal Das: Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
kindly state at what stage the Havelian Project of Irrigation works is e.i;
present and whether the Government have sent up the scheme for sanction
to the Government of India and Secretary of State for India ; if not, when
it is likely to be sent up ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
Haveli Project is at present under examination and revision, for which
purpose an officer on special duty has been attached to the Chief Engineer ;
it is hoped that the project will be ready for submission to the Government
of India next cold weather.
,
ftMASTER

TARA

SINGH, VICE-PRESIDENT,
SHBOMANI GuBDWABA
PARBANDHAK COMMITTEE.

1779. Sardar - Bishan Singh : Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state(a) the date on which Master Tara Singh, Vice-President, Shromani
Gurdwara Parbhandak Committee was arrested;
(b) the offence for which he wa:s arrested?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) 12th May 1980.
(b) He was arrested under section 90, Criminal Procedure Code, for
having disobeyed a summons to appear in Court.
GIANI KABTAB SINGH's

CABE AND NOTICE SERVED oN MASTER
SINGH.

TARA

1780. Sardar Bishan Singh : Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that Giani Kartar Singh, accused, gave up
Ma.Elter Tara Singh's evidence when he was taken to Lyallpur
· after his arrest ;
(b) if the reply to (a) be in the affirmative whether it is a fact that
he was detained by the trying magistrate ;
(e) whether such detention is legal, and, if so, will the Government
kindly state the authority ;
·
(d) whether it is a fact that Master Tara Singh was served with a
notice to show cause why he should not be prosecuted for
disobeying the summons of the court ;
(e) if the reply to (d} be in the affirmative, whether it is a fact that
this notice was served after Master Tara Singh had been
given up by . Giani Kartar Singh, accused, as his defence
witness?
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: It is regretted that the answer
to this question is not ready.
member when ready.

It will be communicated to the honourable

EXECUTIVE AND PoLICE OFFICERS IN GuRGAON DISTRICT AND PROCEED·
INGS UNDER SECTION 107, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE,

1781. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
· please state the number and names of the executive and police officersin
Gurgaon district headquarters in April 1930 when the proceedings against
the Hindus and Muhammadans of Jharsa were taken under section 107,
Criminal Procedure Code.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: There were 7 executive officers and 8 police officers stationed at the headquarters of the Gurgaon District about the middle of April 1980. It is not the practice of Government
to give names.
POLICE

0FFIOERS

INVESTIGATING GURGAON DISTURBANCES,

1782. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state the exact number of Hindu, Mussalman, Christian and Sikh
officers of police of the following ranks who have taken part or are now
taking part in the investigations of the cases in connection with the Gurgaon
disturbances <ff A.pril-May·1980:·
(a) Deputy Superintendent. of Police ;
(b) Inspectors of Police ;
(e) Sub-Inspectors of Polioe j .
(il) Head Constables ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craill:: (a) One Muhammadan and
one Sikh.
(b) One Muhammadan.
(e) Four Muhammadans and one Christian.
(il) Three Muhammadans, one Hindu and one Sikh.
DETENTION OF MASTER

TARA

SINGH.

1783. · Sardar Bishan Singh : Will the Honourable Member for
' :Finance bee pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the magistrate trying the case against
Master Tara Singh in Lyallpur had already drafted a com·
plaint and taken it to the jail when Master Tara Singh's
evidence was recorded and before he was asked to show cause
why he should not be prosecuted for disobeying the summons
of the court ?
(b) whether it is a fact that Master Tara Singh's Counsel had shown
to the magistrate the illegality of Master Tara. Singh's detention;

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND
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ANSWERS,

(c) whether it is a fact that though Master Tara Singh was detained,
yet his detention being considered illegal, another magistratewas sent for after 4 P. M, to take cognisance of the complaint
in order to give colour of legality t()_ such detention ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I regret that the answer to,
this question is not ready. It will be communicated to the honourablemember when ready.
CASUALTIES IN THE GURGAON DISTURBANCES.

1784. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
please lay a statement on the table showing number of(i) Non-officials Muhammadans;
(ii) Muhammadan Government servants;
(iii) Non-official Hindus and Hindu Government servants injured
during the disturbances of 11th May 1980 at Gurgaon P
Nature of injuries may also kindly be stated.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (i) Nil.
(ii) Six Muhammadan foot constables.
(iii) Eight Hindu non-officials. No Hindu Government servants.
The injuries were all simple.
ALLEGED WRONGFUL DETENTION OF MASTER TARA SINGH AND NOTICE
CLAIMING DAMAGES,

1785. Sardar Bisban Singh : Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Master Tara Singh, Vice-President
Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee has served theSecretary of State for India in Council with a notice claiming
Rs. 15,000 damages for wrongful detention by order of a.
magistrate in Lyallpur;
(fr) has the Government given any reply to that notice, if not why
·
not?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) Yes.
(b) No: because no reply was considered necessary.
SIKH
.

REPRESENTATION IN

THE. POLICE

OADRE,
.

. .

-

1786. Sardar Bishan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state how many appointments of ·the total of about
eighty appointments 6£ the provincial (Punjab) police· 'cadre ate held by
the Sikhs and by the rule of recognised percentage by how many appointments are Sikhs still short ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The Ho~ourable , Member'e;.
attention
is drawn to the-reply given to question No. 2975*
(starred).1.
.
.
1

Page .9

ante.
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SIKHS IN POLICE SEBVIOE,

1787. Sardar Bishan Singh : . Will the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state whether the attention of the Government has
been drawn to the fact that very few appointments in the higher police
serviee are held by Jat samindar Sikhs?
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The Honourable Member's
:attention is drawn to the reply given to question No. 2975 (stn.rred).1
APPOINTMENT OF A QUALIFIED JAT Sum

IN PoLIOE SERVICE.

1788. SardarBishan Singh : Will the Hono:irable Mein··"".="be..rlllml!lfo•r
.Fina.neebe pleased to state··
(a) whether it is a fact that of the Jat samindars of the Punjab,
both Sikh and Muslim, there is a Jat Sika who has qualified
for the Indian Police Service in the competitive examination
of 1929;
(b) if so, whether the Government have considered the claims of
such a person for an appointment in the Provincial Police
Service;
(c) if not, whether his claim will be considered at the next selection?
Honourable Sir Henry Craik:: (a), (b) and. (c), The atten-

The

t1on of the honourable member is invited to the answer given to Council
· Question No. 2976 (starred),"
GIFT OF LAND AS REWARD GRANT.

1789. Rao BahadurChaudhriChhotuRam : Will the Honourable
Member for Revenue kindly state(a) the total amount of land given away this year in reward grants;
(b) the amount of land which fell to the share of each district ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)
518 squares in the Pir Mahal Area in. the Lower Chenab Canal Colony ;
86 rectangles in the Benala Lift Area, in the Lower Bari Doab Canal Colony.
(b) A statement showing the amont of land which fell to the share of
· each district in civil non-officialreward grants is laid on the table.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF SQUARES AND RECTANGLES
ALLOTTED TO EACH DISTRICT AS NON-OFFICIAL REWARD GRANTS.
District,

Squares.

25

Hissar
Rohtak

15

19

Gurga.on

Karna.I

9
11

Ambal&
Simla.

Total

79

. •-Page 9 ante,
a Page 9 · ante,

Rectangles.

Division.

UNBUBBJID

QUEBTIONB . AND

AN$WBBB,

Squares.

Rectangles.

Dfstriot.

'JS&ngra

..

..
..
..

Hoehiarpur
..Tullundur
Ludhia.D&
~erozepore

..
..
..
..
Tot.al

Lahore
.Amritsar

Ourda.spur

..
..
..

..
Oufra.nwa.la. ..
Bia.lkot

.sheikhupura. ••

..
..
..

-Gujra.t
'Shahpur

.Jhelum

Rawalpindi ••
-Attook

..

.Mia.nwali

..

..

..
..

..

Lyallpur

..

.Jha.ng

..

Multan

..

Muza.ffa.rgarh

.Dem Ghazi Khan

-

..
..
..
..

..

..

..
..

28

1

.

27

..

Jullundm,

..
..

22

23
112

1

..
..

47
42

-

18

3

ss

10

13

..

•La.hare.

19

6

Tot.al

162

19

..

..

16

..

..
...
..

25

..
..
..

..

13

..

..

..

..

..

..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..

Tota.I

0:BAl!JD ToTA.L

---

..

18
18

..

12

..

..

102

..

..
..
..
..

DIYfldon .•

..

12

..
..
..
..

Total
Montgomery ••

..

..

189

14
22

.

..

>-Ra.wa.iplndi.

'

2

5

1

4

5

..

14

8

..

4

..

63

16

..

518

36

..

>-Multan.
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ZiLLADA.RS.

1790. · Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the HonourableMember for Revenue kindly lay on the table of the House a statement,
showing_
(a) the name, tribe, educational qualifications and district ~f resi- dence of each of the candidates recommended . py various
Superintending Engineers for appointment as zilladar by
promotion last year ;
(b) the same particulars as in (a) with.regard to candidates reeommended for direct appointment as silladars last year ;
·
(c) the names' of those who were actually sel~~ted for. the post of
- zilladar·under either head;
··
··
(i1). which of the candidates recommended had family war services:
to their credit ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Owingto the labour involved and references required· the information cannot be:
compiled in time but will be supplied as soon as possible,
·
\

Hu.KAM CHAND AGAINST KluN BAHADUR SAltnAR
Drs MuHAMMAn KHAN oF OB:oTI. · ·
1791. Malik KhanMuhammad Khan, Wagba : · Will the HonourableBevenue Member be pleased to state(a) the date on which the estate of Khan Bahadur Sardar Din Muhammad. Khan of Choti, District Dera Ghazi Khan, was:
placed under the Court of· Wards ;
(b) the total amount of debt owed by·the said, Sardar at the time. ·
when his estate was placed under the Oourt of Wards ;
· (e) the names of creditors, who gave, notice to the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ghazi Khan District, for tlie recovery of their
debts, and whether an enquiry. was held in regard to thevalidity of these notices of debts;
(il) whether it is a fact that Bhai Hukam Chand of Dera Ghazi
Illian also gave notice for the 'recovery' of his debt; if sop
what wa~ the total amount due to him ; .
(e) whether any vakil was consulted with regard to the notice.
.
- given by Bhai Hukam Chand ;
(J) whether it is a fact that the vakil consulted in regard to the said'
notice opined that the creditor·· was not entitled to recover.his debt through a civil court inasmuch as the pro-note was;
not valid and a certain portion-of the debt was time-barred;
· (g) whether it is a fa.et that notwithstanding this opinion the wholeof the debt due to Bhai Hukam Chand was recognised bythe Court of Wards; if so, why;
(h) whether it is a fact that Khan Bahadur Sardar Din Muhammad'
Khan has all along been protesting against the recognition
of Hukam Cband's debt ;
CLAIMS OF BHAI

--------~-----

--

-

UNSTARRED
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(i) whether Government is prepared to make up the loss sustained

by the said Sardar owing to the recognition of. Bhai Hnkam,
Chand's debt ? If not, why ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a}

June 29th, 1925.
(b) Rs. 1,18;719.
(c),· (<l), (e), (f), (g) and (h) The honourable member is referred to the.provisions of sections 58 and 88 of the Court of Wards Act. Under section
58 investigation into debts by the Deputy Commissioner is expressly declared to be a "judicial proceeding," while section 88 bars any appeal
against orders of the Deputy Commissionersin dealing with debts. Government therefore consider that no useful purpose will be served in collectingthe information.
(i) 'Does not arise.
ARTIOLE.IN "WEEKLY

TUFAN"

OF LYALLPUR.

1792. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Member for·
Finance be pleased to -state- .
(a) whether the Government's attention has been drawn to an
article headed " J aranwala men H·indu na.zninon ka j'UliJ.s "
published in the "Weekly Tufan" of Lyallpur, dated the81st May 1980;
(b) whether the Hindus and Muhammadans condemned this article
in a joint meeting at Lyallpur ;
(c) whether any representation was made to the Government by theSecretary, Traders Committee, Punjab (H. 0.), Lyallpur, in,
connection with this article ;
(<l) what action has been taken by the Government with regard to·
this article against the printer and publisher of the paper ?
. If not, why not ?
The Honourable-Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) The Government have no information.
(c) Yes.
(ii) No action was taken because it was not clear that the article fell
within the description of section 4 of the Indian Press Ordinance, 1980.
COMPLAINT AGAINST SUB-INSPEOTOR OF PoLIOE, MAILSI.

1793. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Member forFinance be pleased to state·
(a) whether. in tahsil Mailsi of Multan district one Mst. Sita Bai
was fired upon and report was made at the Mailsi-Thana.
about the occurrence}
(b) whether the sub-inspector in charge of the thana made investigation and reported against the husband of the assailed as
the culprit and took him into custody and forced him to con-fess his ·guilt ;
c
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(o) whether the said sub-inspector wrongly recorded in the statement
of the assailed that it was her husband who had fired upon
her and not the accused Ata Muhammad Khan and thus tried
to shield the actual 'culprit ;
(d) whether a complaint was made against the sub-inspector a.nd
Superintendent, Police,· Deputy Superintendent, Police and
an Inspector of Police went to the spot to make personal
enquiry and arrived at the truth and challaned Ata Muha.in·
mad Khan, a big zamindar of the place ;
(e) whether it is a fa.ct that the said accused was committed to sessions and then convicted by Sessions Judge of Multan, a.nd
the conviction was upheld by the High Court ;
(f) what punishment has been given to the. sub-inspector in question;
(g) whether the punishment is commensurate with the gravity of
the wrong committed by the said sub-inspector ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The information
-eolleeted and will be communicated

to the honourable

is being
member when

--ready.
ALLEGED usE oF LATn1s BY

Poraon

1794. Lala Chetan Anand : Will

oN THE PUBLIC oJr MuL_TAN.

the Honourable
Member for
Finance be pleased to state(a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government that the
police used !athi~<r freely on the public of Multan on tho 24th
May 1980; even the shopkeepers sitting in their shops peacefully and passers by wore not spared ;
(b) whether one of the injured who was an innocent passer-by succumbed to the injuries the same night ;
(c) whether it is_ a. fact that a child of 7 years also received injuries
from the police lathis ;
(d) what was the cause of using force by the police;
(e) whether it is a fact that the Hindu-Muslim Panehayat of Multan
(a non-political body) sent a telegram to the Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner of Multan to have an enquiry
made into this in~ident ;
(.f) bas any action been taken on this incident by the Government ;
if so, what?
The HonourableSir Henry Craik: (a) and (d) On the evening of
-the 24th May a procession carrying a Congress flag was taken out in the
"Haram Gate Bazar of Multan City in defiance · of an order issued by the
District Magistrate under section 144, Criminal Procedure Code. A small
-squad of police, under a Deputy Superintendent, proceeded to the spot.
'The processionists, and the considerable crowd which had gathered, adopted
.-a defiant attitude and were finally dispersed by a lathi charge after warning
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-duly given. The force used was directed exclusively against the defiant
orowd

j

(b) One man injured in the dispersal died in the Multan Civil Hospital
during the following night. A post-mortem examination, and a magisterial
-enquiry under.section 176, Criminal Procedure Code, revealed that the cause
,of death was a single blow on the head ; ·
(c) One small boy received slight injuries in the course of the dispersal.
It cannot be said whether these were caused by a police lathi or were the
·result of jostling in the crowd. The nature of the injuries did not s~ggest
that they were caused by a lathi blow ;
(e) Telegrams of the kind described were received by the Commissioner
-and the Deputy Commissioner from the so-called " Hindu-Muslim · Pan·
-ohayat"; 1·
(f) A magisterial enquiry was held, as explained in the reply to part (b)
-ot the question.
MEETING O.F MAILSI MAIN LINE DIVISION CANAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

1795. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Member for
18:evenuebe pleased to state( a) whether it is a fact that under the rules ordinarily meetings of
the Divisional Canal Advisory Committee should be held
quarterly but at least two meetings in a year must be held
one in February and the other in October ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the first meeting of the Mailsi Main
Line Division Canal Advisory Committee on the Sutlej Valley
Project was held on 18th May 1929, and the second on 14th
April 1980;
( c) If so, will the Honourable Member give any reasons for non·
observance of the rules by the Divisional officers?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) The Advisory Committee of the Mailsi Division was constituted
-under the new rules in March 1929 thus no meeting was possible in Feb-ruary 1929. At the meeting held on 18th May 1929, no demand was re-eeived from the non-official members for holding quarterly meetings and
hence no necessity was felt for doing so. Another meeting in October
1929 or afterwards during the year 1929 was not possible due to the transfer
-of Executive Engineers.
·
CONVICTIONS UNDER CRIMINAL PROOEDURE CODE AND THE 0RDINANOES,
'MULTAN DIVISION,
.

1796. Lala Chetan Anand: Will the Honourable Member for
1Finance be pleased to state(a) the number of persons sentenced in Multan division under section
124-A, 144/188, I. P. C., and section 108 Criminal Procedure
Code, and under different Ordinances from 1st January 1980
to the end of June 1980 ;
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(b) how many out of these persons have been placed in " A " efass.
and how many in " B " class ;
(o) whether the Government has fixed any criteria for these grades;
(d) whether it is not a fact that a lawyer of Multan who is an e!.1:Member of the Leg~lative Council also and another lawyerof that place who is also a Municipal Commissioner of,Mu1tan
have be-en given " B " cJlj,SS ;
(e) whether it is a fact that persons convicted for failing. to givesecurity under section 108, Criminal Procedure Code, are
handcuffed
and fettered while being 'transferred from one·
jail to .anothor ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The information asked
for · by the honourable member is being collected and will be supplied tohim as soon as it is ready,
SUPERINTENDENT, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER'S 0FFIOE, MIANWALI,

1797. Khan Bahadur Khan Muhammad Saifullah Khan: (a)·
Will the Honourable the Revenue Member be pleased to state·
whether Government is aware that the people of Mianwali
including notables. of the district made several complaints.
orally and in writing against the present Superintendent of the
Deputy Commissioner's Office, Mianwali, to the Commissioner,.
Rawalpindi. Division, when that Officer visited Mianwali in
February, 1980;

(b) If so, will he be pleased to state what action has been taken or
is proposed to be taken to remove the
people;

grievances of the-

(e) whether Government will be pleased to consider the advisability
of transferring that official from Mianwali where he
already stayed for more than five years?

has.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : Information is not readily available. Enquiries are being made and a complete·
answer will be sent to the honourable member when ready.
RABI

OROPS-SANGHAR

TAHSIL-LOBB

BY HAILSTORM, ETC.

1798. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable theRevenue Member kindly state the extent of loss sustained by the last rabi(1980) crop on account of hailstorms, locusts, ete., in the Banghar Tahsil of
Dera Ghazi Khan district ?
.. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : It . is.
regretted that the reply to this question is not yet ready ; it will be communicated to the honourable member when ready.
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TORRENTS-REPORT.

1799. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Member for
!Revenue kindly state(a) if the special Engineers appointed to tackle the hill torrents
problem have made any report on. the subj pct;
(b) whether the Government is prepared to lay such report, if any,
·
on the table ;
( c) what steps Government proposes to take on the report, if any ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) No,
.not yet.
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
SQUARES OF LAND, ALLOTMENT TO RESIDENTS OF PERA GHAZI KHAN
DISTRIOT.

1800. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Revenue
Member kindly state(a) the total number of squares in various colonies allotted to the
residents of Dera Ghazi Khan district ;
(b) the number of squares given to tumandars and honorary magistrates of Dera Ghazi Khan district ;
( c) the number of squares given to Beloehes residing in tuman
limits ;
(d) the number of squares given to Beloches residing outside tuman
limits;
(e) the number of squares given to non-Beloeh zamindars living
outside tuman limits ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Two
hundred and forty-one squares or rectangles.
(b) T~,o hundred and twelve squares or rectangles.
(c) Two hundred and twelve squares or rectangles.
(il) Seven squares or rectangles.
(e) Twenty-two squares or rectangles.
LANDS, DERA GHAZI KHAN DISTRIOT, DAMAGE BY RIVER AOTION
AND HILL TORRENTS.

1801. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Revenue
Member kindl_y state·
(a) the extent of area rendered uncultivable by river action or hill
torrents in Dora Ghazi Khan district ;
(b) how much of this area is included in the tuman limits;
(c) whether those whose lands have been rendered unoultivable
received any land in the new canal colonies ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
information required by the honourable member has necessitated enquiries
from the district authorities. A reply will be communicated to the honourable
member when it is ready.
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GRANTEES OF LAND, DER.A GHAZI KHAN.

1802. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : Will the _ Honourable· Revenue
Member kindlv state what considerations Government had in view in
selecting grantees of land in the- new- colonies so far as residents of Dera
Ghazi Khan are concerned ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : The
'honourable member is referred to the answer given to Council ·question
No. 17161 (unstarred) which applies also to the grantees of Dara Ghazi
Khan. AU the grantees from this district were· either landed gentry or
, oivil non-official reward grantees.
INDEBTEDNESS ' OF

ZAMINDARS, DERA

GHAZI KHAN. DISTRICT.

1803. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture kindly state-·
(a) whether. any attempt has so far been made to ascertain the indebtedness of the zamindars of Dara Ghazi Khan district ;
(b) if so, what is the result?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogend.ra Singh: (a) No special
enquiry has been made.
(b) Does not arise.
GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY AND
TOKEN GRANTS, 1980-81.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member): Sir, the
various supplementary demands placed on the agenda are put forward on
· the recommendation of His Excellency the Governor.
bBIGATION GRANT.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
.Member) : Sir, I beg to· move"Thu.t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 9,52,000 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the oharges that will come inoourse of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931, in respect of Irrigation."

The motion was carried.
POLICE GRANT.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg to
move-"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,00,000, be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Police."

Mr. President : Demand moved

is-

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,00,000, be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the
year ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Police."
1l'age
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Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal [North East Towns (Non-Muham.
madan), Urban] : Sir, I beg to move" The.t the total grant be reduced by Re I."

Sir, when it was announced last year that the Congress was geing to
hold a session at Lahore the Government thought that additional police
would be required for that occasion. The Government demand for the
expenses of this additional police came first before the Finance Sub-Com·
mittee and then before this House and was approved. We were assured
at that time that the police force then recruited would serve up to the Congress session, and that in January next (this year) the force was to bedisbanded. When in December last the Congress passed their resolution
of independence, the Government thought that this additional force should
be retained in the interest of public peace. They thought that there might
be a conflict between the people and the Government if the resolution
of independence was given effect to. When this grant for additional
police was being discussed, I drew the attention of the Government to the
faot that there was likely to be a serious conflict between those who had
made up their mind to defy some of the laws and who honestly believed
that it was in the interest of India and the Government. Sir, I am one of'
those who do not share their views, but there is a large section of the population in India who do believe in it.
It was in April last- that Mahatma Gandhi launched his present civil
disobedience movement. With this intention when- the Mahatma. left
his Ashram and marched to break salt law by manufacturing salt, theGoverrunent did not interfere for some time, but arrested him when the
Government saw the danger ahead. After the arrest of the Mahatma,
a large section of the people had been carrying on the movement and ilieyare always prepared to suffer for it. There is a section of the public whoaccording to their own views believe in this movement. Sir, so far as the
reports have appeared in the Press, the struggle by this section of the publicis being carried on in a non-violent way and has been simply splendid.
as they are working under great restraint.
- In the Punjab, the public and the police have oome into oonfliot in
several places. I would like to draw the attention of the Government to
8 or 4 incidents that have come to my knowledge. It was in Jullundur
that there was a conflict between the public and the police on the 5th of
May. But before that, it is alleged that at Nakodar and Nawanshahar police
did certain acts by which they intended to create trouble. At Nawanshahar
one untouchable Shudra Nand was taken into a lorry which was pushed into
a place where the public was holding a meeting. It is alleged that this
was done by the police to excite the public and create disturbance. At
Nakodar it is alleged that Iambardars and zaildars were used as instruments for creating disturbances in the meeting. On the day when Pandit
Jawahar Lal Nehru was arrested the citizens of Jullundur held a procession and it is alleged that the police used lathis near the Cantonment
tonga stand. All these incidents happened in April. I am unable to give
the exact dates. On the Peshawar day there was a procession and it is
alleged that with a view to excite the public, Sardar Hira Singh, the Secre
ta,ry of the District Congress Committee was arrested. But the people
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rin spite of that arrest remained calm and quiet. On another occasion, one
·Chiranji Lal was arrested in the procession and taken in a car. The allegation of the public is that this was also done with a view to excite the public,
-so that there may be a conflict between the public and the police. It was
-on the 25th of April that the Congress Committee announced at Jullundur
that the salt law would be broken in various places. It is alleged that the
.same untouchable who was used by the police at Nawanshahar was induced
to bring in about 250 untouchables in order to create disturbance in the meet.ings held in connection with the breaking of the salt law. On another occasion
when Sayad Atta Ullah Shah Bukhari was delivering a lecture at Ghandi
Mandap the police is alleged to have used force on the people assembled
·there.
It was early in May that the citizens of Jullundur appointed a Committee
to enquire into the alleged excesses of the police on the 5th of May 1930.
The Committee consisted of 8 members of this House and 8 local residents
of Jullundur, namely, Revd. William Golak Nath, Shaikh Ghulam Dastgir,
.Pleader, and Maulvi Abdul Haq, Abbas. In the course of this enquiry
very painful revelations were made. On my arrival at Jullundur I saw
the Deputy Commissioner and the Commissiner and wrote to them also
requesting them to associate with the Committee any of their officers in
that enquiry so that the evidence produced before the Committee may be
sifted and that the enquiry may not be said to he one-sided. But the local
officers, for reasons best known to themselves, did not think -it proper to
associate with us, and did not take part in the proceedings. The evidence
that was produced was to the effect that after the meeting on the 5th May
was over and both the magistrates who were deputed by the Deputy Commissioner to be present on the spot had left the place. and informed the
Deputy Commissioner that everything went on peacefully, the police.
.suddenly began to belabour the public. A communique was issued by the
Commissioner in this connection which stated · that people threw stones·
. on the police and that was the reason why the police used force. Raizada
Hans Raj who presided at the meeting thanked the police for their kind.ness and for being peaceful at the meeting on that occasion. (Hear, hear).
· He also ironically thanked them for occupying the place. which the organisers of the meeting had reserved for ladies. Baizada Hans Raj said that
the police were offered some other place but they would not listen and
occupied the place reserved for the ladies. The police said that as they
had been occupying .that particular place before they would like to be
there. On that occasion it is alleged that the police smoked cigarettes and
used foul language. (Shame). I was submitting that after the meeting was over, it was brought to our notice that a piece of stone fell between
Raizada Hans Raj and the Sub-Inspector of Police. The Sub-Inspector
brought this fact to the notice of Raizada Hans Raj and the latter asked him
not make much fuss about it as the stone hurt neither the-sub-Inspector
nor himself. But this happened after the police had used lathis twice
before. (Interruption). Well, the Chief Secretary says, 'no'. Yeater-day, while a question was asked in connection with this enquiry Committee
and replied, a supplementary question was put by Dr. Gokul Chand en·
.quiring whether the Government was prepared to contradict our report or
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to take steps to have it contradicted, the Chief Secretary replied • no '.
After that reply I still hear the Chle,f Secretary contradicting my statement.
The evidence that was brought before us was of a very serious nature.
Lala Ramji Dass, President of the Fenton Gunj Committee, at Jullundur,
.and a gentleman who pays Rs. 1,500 income tax, gave evidence before us
and said that he saw a police constable throwing the stone. There is a
case pending now against Lala Ramji Dass and it is alleged that he is suffering for that statement of his. The curious part of this incident is that
according to the official version the hands of 11 policeman-were injured
·on that occasion. It is very strange that no member of the public who
attended that meeting was hit by any of these stones and it. was only the
hands cf these 10 or 11 policemen present that were hit. 1'he people who
threw stones must be. experts to select these constables as their target. So
-far about Jullundur.
At Ludhiana there was a meeting held by what is called " Aman Pasand
Jamait." As a large number of the public attended this meeting, this
Sabha sent for the police. The police, it is said, indiscriminately used
J..athis on the people and dispersed the meeting. A resolution condemning the action of the police was passed by the Ludhiana Bar Association
and it was forwarded to the Government. I do not know what action
has been taken by the Government on this resolution, or whether it intends
to take any action at all. Sir, I am prepared to admit that there are in
the police force some good men deserving praise. (Hear, hear). But
'there are also people- among the police who would intentionally create
disturbances and then come to the officersfor promotions for having managed
-the affairs successfully and they are praised for their so-called good deeds.
Mr. S. L. Sale: Sir, on a point of order. The many instances which
the honourable member has referred to are under adjudication in courts.
I therefore think it is not in order to. refer in detail to the merits of those
-eases.
Mr. President: I would request the honourable member not to refer
to a.ny case which is sub judice.
·
Rai Babadur Lala Mohan Lal: I have simply alluded to them
without going into any details. I think it is my duty to bring to the
notice of this House these cases.
In Simla, our own place, we have got a Deputy Commissionerwho is a
perfect gentleman, most sympathetic and considerate. I am bold enough
·to say that there are very few officers of the type of the Deputy Commis.sioner we have got here. I may even say that but for him there would have
been more serious disturbances in Simla than those under reference at
present. But there is one fact which I cannot conceal and that is that we
have got a Superintendent of Police who is unsympathetic and is of exeit.able temper. On the day when the volunteers in. Simla wanted to pass
-on the Mall with their Independence Flag there would have been no disturbance in Simla if the police had tactfully handled the situation and not
interfered with the passing ©f the volunteers. If the volunteers bad
been allowed' to pass and not taken to the reporting room and kept
for three hours, there would have· been no trouble. It was at 9 o'clock tha.t
J.\)fessrs. Worsely and Heron came to the reporting room. A huge crowd
D
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. had collected at the reporting station as the volunteers were kept there, and negotiations were being carried on. After the Deputy Commissioner
. -and the Superintendent of Police came, the crowd was dispersed by the·
· police. The result was that a large number of people were injured and that.
there was excitement in the whole of Simla.
As a resident of Simla I
want to invite the attention of the Government to the highhandedness of
• the .poliee in dispersing the crowd'. I am of opinion that the present situation in Simla would not have been so serious as it is now if the police on that
. occasion had behaved in a proper way. I want to submit •to the Government that when the police, uses force on occasions such ~s dispersing of
· meetings or arresting volunteers when they are going for pieketting of shops .
and the people are injured, the result is that sympathy qf the public is
excited towards those who. are injured and there is a feeUng of hatred
created against the Government. I submit that everybody admits theright of Government to maintain law and order whether it be the present.
Government or any other Government that may be established in India
. but harsh treatments by the police is bound to alienate the sympathy of
the: public. Sir, there was· to-day picketing of the shop of Messrs Bhola
Ram and Sons and there the police is alleged to have used force. One of
. the volunteers became unconscious. It was to-dav at 9-30. The condi. tion of the volunteer is said to be serious.
·
Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri : Is the volunteer dead ?
Rai Bahadur Lala MohanLal: Not yet. I went to the placewhere the volunteer was lying on a charpai. His condition; to me as a layman, appears to be serious. Some people and the chaprasis of Hamilton
and Co., have seen the incident and say the police gave beating to the:
· volunteer mercilessly. I spoke to the Deputy Commissioner on telephone.
about it and perhaps he is taking steps to have the matter examined. Sir,
this incident has created a feeling against the police and the Government
and sympathy with those :who are suffering. Let me warn the Government
that these acts as stated before are creating a strong feeling against the
Government. Sir., it is the tight of the Government to arrest any volunteer
or any one else who breaks the law and deal with him according to it. So
far. as the volunteers are concerned if one is arrested another is prepared
to take his place-. The number of those who want to suffer is swelling
everyday. There is a great excitement in Simla over tq~day's incident,
Sit, it is alleged that the name of one sergeant of police who has been using
force is Webber. His actions were brought to the notice of the authorities.
but the authorities have not shown the courtesy of even transferring him.
I was told yesterday that a boy was pushed from stairs from. the Mall and
he fell down rolling about 40 steps .. It is said that there are two other volunteers also who were beaten to-day. This, Sir, is a sad affair. The polioe.is US•
ing more force in Siinla t}ian they ordinarily should. There was a large crowd
' which I saw 'to-day assembled in sympathy with the injured volunteers,
Th'.ere was a great excitement. One fact th.1tt struck me very much was.
·· that in the room where th~ volunteer was lying a large number of ladies
-had collected in sympathy fot him. Sir, there is one fact tq be remembered
_ by the Government .that in the present !:!trnggle a 'large 'number of ladies
is taking part and this should be a serious · warning of the. strength of the
I
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movement. The ladies are taking part in the picketing of the liquor
shops and in the propaganda work for khadar and swadeshi articles, and
are also prepared to suffer for it. The Government would, I hope, give
serious consideration to the present situation.
I, a Rai Bahadur, may be sitting in Firgrove and be comfortable,
and may think that the movement is slackening, but I wish to inform the
Government that this mass movement of civil disobedience is increasing
every day and those who inform the Government that it is dying out
are not giving the correct information.
Mr. President: Is the honourable member discussing excesses of
the police?
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Yes, Sir, it is the excesses of the
police that are responsible for the present agitation.
I have cited several
instances. When I was coming from my house to-day I saw my honourable friend, Sardar Buta Singh, looking at the place where the volunteer was
being taken. It was not only Sardar Bnta Singh but there were others
also who were having a look at the place. It was from Carlton Hotel on,
that I saw several people looking towards the place. This harsh treatment
by the police excites sympathy with the sufferers and hatred against the
· Government. I am one who, as stated above, would like to see law and
order maintained but would at the same time like to draw the attention
of the Government that the situation should be tactfully handled and minimum force used. If the present policy is followed by the Government
there is bound to be serious conflict between the public and the police.
Mr. S. L. Sale : Are these volunteers out of sympathy paid?
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : There is not a single volunteer in
Simla who is being paid.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: All are paid.
Mr. R. Sanderson : What is the average age of the crowd ?
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : Age of the crowd ? There are
boys, youngmen and sometimes old men.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Is it necessary to beat only boys ?
Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Sir, it bas been said that volunteers
are paid. I say, no. The volunteers are being fed by the people but so far
as I know they are not being paid. There if! a free lomqar, So far a.s the
picketing is concerned I request the Government that the volunteers may
be allowed to pass on His MDj esty's roads in Simla, or in any other place,
and if they break any rule or law the <iovernment has a right to catch
hold of them and deal with them. Sir, do not allow the police to take law
in their own hands by belabouring the volunteers and by using lathis in dispersing the crowds. Sir, with these f.ew remarks I resume my seat.
Mr. President: Demand under consideration, amendment moved,
" That the total grant be reduced

by Re.

I~ ••

Sardar Harbakhsb Singh [Hoshiarpnr and Kangra, (Sikh), Rural],
(Urdu) : Sir, I may at the very outset 'Say that the honourable members of
.
the House should feel their responsibility as
12
noon.
representatives d the people, and "avoid the
blame that was laid against them yesterday in connection with another pronla
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posal about the reduction in abiana that it was merely an electioneering
campaign. I may warn them that if they persisted in this attitude of theirs,
in supporting such-like cuts, they will be charged with having conspired to
criticise the Government with a view to win the sympathies of the voters,
which include Congressmenas well, and to secure their votes in the coming
elections to the Council. Lest I should be misunderstood I might make it
<Clear that I shall state to the House what my truthful and impartial views
are and, that I shall not make any unjust or sweeping remarks against one
party or the other. I shall say during the course of my speech what I really
feel to be true and correct. Sir; there is a Punjabi proverb which when translated means that a man of bad reputation " Badnam " is worse' than
a thief. And as the police in the Punjab has unfortunately come to
acquire bad reputation in some respects in the past it is criticised mercilessly and not unoften unjustly. There may be some black sheep in the police
force, but there are many amongst them who are free from the defects which
are ascribed to them and they really deserve our praise for the way in
which they conduct themselves in the discharge of their duties. If the police
department has become notorious it is because that some of its members
.are undesirable ones, and are always apt to over do the instructions given
to them by their superior officers, and thus fail to act within proper limits
and bounds. Hence they cannot be said to act properly when doing their
duties. But that does not mean that we should condemn the whole police
force. Just during the present movement, if you compare the conditions
of other provinces with those obtaining in this province, you will come to the
the conclusion that there was no occasion to make the complaints or urge
for the condemnation which the honourable mover has sought to make.
We read in the newspapers that in other provinces owing to the present civil
disobedience movement worse things are happening. No day passes when
we do not hear of the assaults made by the police aJld firin.g ordered on the
unlawful assemblies. But in this province no such tbuigs have oeeurred and
we know of no occasion when the police or the other party made any outburst
of fury. I should think that both the parties are behaving quite well and
if the congressmen are not, yielding to eccentricities, the· policemen are
trying their best to control the situation admirably and wonderfully. There
have been no cases of bloodshed, or even of grievous hurt in the province
for which the officers of the police departments should be thanked and not
censured, and the general public of this northern province too should be
praised for their splended behaviour, while the Government too should lie
highly congratulated for keeping their heads cool and not losing their
balance of mind on ttny occasion, In fact, from a general point of view of
the whole situa.tion,. it is more · a matter of tripple eongratu1ati.ons than
for a censure motion.
"
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : What happened in D&lhi?
Sudar Harbekhsh Singh. i Delhi is, not in this province and therefore
I tun :p;ot, dis.cuss.mg wlw,t hi!,pp.en.e.d there, but surely I mean tu refer t.o it
lat.et o:n. A few eases Q.f exees.a.e..s. of poliee in Jullundur and other places
which httve b~n me.ntioned by my honourable friend do not wan-ant the
whole8Q.fo eo:qd,e:mn$,,tio.u of the whole police force, in the province. Even
the expenditure that the Government have to bear on account of increasing
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the police force in this province is not much as compared with the expenditure that the other provincial Governments are incurring on this account
during the present disturbances.
Bombay had to bear an additional ex..
penditure of 15 lakhs of rupees in this connection as we find reported in
papers, while Punjab Government does not propose to spend more than one
lakh of rupees. Therefore, this one rupee cut which has been moved to
procure a censure on the Government is very unfair and should not have been
moved. Sir, my honourable friend has been able to a quote a Iew examples
of police excesseswhich are alleged to have oconred in Jullundur and Simla.
But, these few cases even if true in no way justify the wholesale condemnation of the whole police force at this critical juncture.

Mr. Pre~ident: May I request the honourable member not to
repeat this argument?
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh: I beg your pardon, Sir, I do not mean
to repeat it again. But, Sir, we have to see under what provocative and most
trying conditions the police men are working now-a-days. They have to
face very serious situations and the gravity of the occasion requires that
some concession be shown to them, if an untoward incident happens
here or there owing to certain complications. Moreover, if any one
individual indulges in any kind of excesses, he may surely and certainly
be dealt with according to law and the rules of service. But for his misdeeds the blame should not be thrown on the department as a whole. I
am here in Simla for the last so many days and have seen how police is
behaving and dealing with the situation. I think their way of acquitting
themselves is· marvellous. A few days back a conference of the Governors
was held here at Simla. That was the roost trying time and a hard situation
for the police. It had to be ever vigilant lest any volunteer cherishing anarchist ideas might come over the Mall and do some mischief. Supposing on
that occcsion something like this happened that a volunteer trying to
push his way through a police cordon received a push back resulting in
hurt through, say the rashness of some sergeant or Sub-Inspectors of Police,
do you think this would have entitled you to condemn the police department
as a whole?

Mr. President: The honourable member is repeating his argument.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh: Sir, I am repeating this argument becauseit is very important and because I wanted to bring it home to the honourable·
members that because of the alleged follies of a few members the whole department does not deserve censure. Only those police officers should becalled upon to explain who had indulged in the alleged excessesif it be proved
that they were really blame-worthy and misbehaved themselves.
Now, Sir, I would request the Government that they should not protect
those officerswho are really found guilty of the alleged excesses or are complained against. Such officersmust meet with condign punishment so that
they and others, who may be prone to indulge in such excesses, may not
misuse their powers and may learn a good lesson, and so that the general
. public may feel satisfied, and it may not be like the incident Of the firing in
gurdwara Sisganj at Delhi that the foolish act of some of the servants of the
Govermnent is telling heavily against itself as it protects and shields them
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.
and insists upon justifying their acts and refuses to punish them as demanded by :the whole Sikh community. In my district, that is Hoshiarpur, Mr.
J enkiris is the Deputy Commissionerand Khan Qurban Ali is the Buperintendent ~f police. Both of them are very considerate and capable officers. They
have controlled the situation in that district in a manner which deserves our
praise~ although it is a district of the Bahar Akalis, &c., and much trouble
could /have arisen there during the present agitation of civil disobedience
atarted by . the Congress. But both the officers work in a co-operating
spirit and do not allow any excess but exercise personal supervision over
all ma.tters so that nobody dare misuse his authority or power. Picketing
&o., is also going on but unless and until compulsion is used no arrests
even are made and no beating of any kind has yet taken place. So there it is
not the same as it is here in Simla. Here, as the honourable member has
mentioned, the Deputy Commissioner and the Superintendent of Police are
alway$ at variance. The officers in the districts of the province ought to
co-operate in quelling the movement and I am sure that if they do so, there
will be no complaints of this nature.
Sjr, I cannot, however conceal that even I have heard that in Jullundur
the police treated the volunteers very harshly and cruelly sometime
early last month. It was even alleged that they forcibly poured urine in
/ their moutha and made them call out on pain of severe punishment of the
kind :~ lnqalab Murda Bad.' Really this, if true, is too much. To-day's
case ~s related by Rai Bahadur Mohan Lal is also very deplorable, but
we should not take a one-sided view. We must first find out whether the
volunteer who was beaten this morning had or had got given any provocation to the police? If he did give any provocation then this police excess
ought to be treated mildly and if he did not give any provocation and the
police gave him this severe beating merely out of malice, then the police is
· blameworthy and the officersconcerned must be punished. There is great
rowdyism prevailing during this movement. It must be within the recollection of the members that not very long ago just outside this Assembly
Chamber where we are holding our session,a batch of lady volunteers marched
on tO the gate of this Chamber and when His Excellency the Viceroy arrived
at the gate, these ladies shouted' Long live the revolution:' Now this was
apparently what should not have been done. This must have provoked
1ihe officers who were on duty there. But praise to them that everything
· went, quiet. Had anything untowards happened on that occasion, Governmenf might have suspected the officers on duty of abetment. I regret,
Sir, the present movement is not being carried on by responsible people and
in a becoming manner but by raw youths, who are very apt to forget the
lesson of non-violence. Instead of men, who have seen the ways of the world,
we s~e children and ladies made to form into processions and going through
the busy streets of the cities using filthy language and all sorts of shouts.: The
polios feel, it very awkward to deal with these youngsters. The responsible
men 'who ought to come in the forefront are taking shelter behind these
juvenile processionists like Arjuna. of Mahabharata who shot arrows from
behind Sikhandi at Bhisham and earned his damnation for this cowardice.
I wish all those like the honourable mover of this cut himself who profess
any. kind of sympathy with this nasty movement which is openly sub- ·
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versive of Government were to come forward themselves and direct the
-agitation in a proper manner or to go on the Congressplatform and have
the courage of pointing out to them their faults and excesses so that the
movement may get purged of absurdities. Otherwise, to. check these
youngsters, the 'police have to show much self-control and tolerance and
there may be a breaking point. Did you not hear only the other day, they
twice passed shouting here : Is Assembly men kaun bolenqe, ulu bolenge.'

Pandi~ Nanak Chand : It is you who is now speaking.
Sardar Harbakbsb Singh : Yes, . I am speaking, but I can say that
not " ulus " but " aulias " will speak in this assembly chamber who hereby
make bold to prophesy that no Swaraj will ever be gained by such-like
street rowdyism, and therefore let it be said once for all that saints will
-speak and owls will never howl in this Chamber. Well, Sir, in the end,
I request that we should all very boldly, without showing any partiality,
point out to both the parties their respective mistakes so that this movement
may be purged of all absurdities and pass no one-sided censure motion.
With these words I request the honourable mover not to insist on his
motion but to withdraw it.
Cbaudbri Baldev Singh [North~West Rohtak, (Non-Muhammadan),
.Rural]: Sir, as the question has been raised whether the volunteers receive
any pay from the Congress, I am in a position to say from personal knowledge that no volunteer receives even a single pie. I. was associated with
'the Congressmovement for mote than four years from 1920 to 1924.
Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat Singh : In Rohtak district they do
-get money from the Congress. They are paid volunteers.
Chaudhri Baldev Singh : There were 5,000 volunteers enrolled in
my register and I challenge anybody to prove that anyone of them received
any money. Of these five thousand volunteers enrolled in 1921, five hundred
were ready to go to jail at a moment's notice. The list of these can be
found in the Jat Anglo Sanskrit High School, Rohtak, even now. AH the
expenses of the school I had to. bear single handed which amounted to no
less than Rs. 15,000a year. Can anybody imagine that I was paying 5,000
volunteers at the same time ?
Sardar Babadur Captain Dalpat Singh: That is only a paper
figure,
.
Chaudhri Baldev Singh: As to the present situation I may say that
mostly the situation in my district has been aggravated by those persons
who are considered the supporters ot Government.
Mr. President: Order, order. It is only the police excesses which are
uri.der discussion and not the excesses of other people.
Chaudhri Baldev Singh : I am just 'comingto the police excesses.
Mr. President: The honourable member will please confine his
..argument only to the excesses of the police.
Chaudhri Baldev Singh : .I will abide by your ruling, Sir. The
police excessesin my district especially in the village of Madina were responsi-ble for 55 men being taken hold of in a single day. These men were not
volunteers. Of course J ats were among them. I do not see any reason why
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to anybody who wears ikhadd9.r orGand.hi cap. This has not been forbidden by .Government in any way
whatsoever.
'I'heaagain, there is a village named Khrainti in Rohtak:
district where two or three persons were taken hoM of by the police ~ith
the resnllt that one jatha was sent from that village to express resentment .
against having been molested without ,any reason. This !is not all. I a.m.
not in touch with the movement at present and I cannot say what might
have happened in other places but this is common knowledge that in
the case of Pandit Ram Phnl Singh, the Secretary of the District Congeess Committae, Rohtak, even the trying magistrate had to say that the·
police gave a concocted evidence against him. In the case of Lala Ramsaran
Das iri the appeal that was lodged in the High Court .•......
Mr. President : When was i't ? In what month'?
Cbaudhri Baldev Singh: I think a month ago.
policemen shol!dd take any exception

Mr. Piresident-: When

did the original case start?

Was it before or-

:after March last.

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: He says the appeal was lodged about a.
montm ago, the ease must have been about the middle of June.
ChaudhriBaldev Singh: The High Court held that the sentence was.
too excessive and his speech was mostly harmless.
The Honourable Sir Henry Cl'aik: On a point of order, Sir. What
has that got to do with police ?
Chaudhri Baldev Singh : Because the evidence was brought by thepolice.
Mr. President : The honourable member will please quote only those
instances in which the police have exceeded proper limits in the exercise of
their functions.
Chaudhri Baldev Singh: Well, Sir, if police concocts some evidence against some person, I think it is a kind of excess. They have not been.
performing their duties properly.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: On a point of order, Sir. In
the case to which the honourable member is referring, the case of High Court
accepting an appeal and reducing the sentence though the conviction was.
maintained, there was no allegation in that case, so far as I am aware, no
evidence was concocted by the police nor the police was in .any way to blameand the High Court considered the sentence excessive and the police did not
come in that matter at all.
Pandit Mehar Chand fJullundur-cum-Ludhiana, (Non-Muhammadan)
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the House and the
Government to some incidents that occurred in the Julhmdur district ..
I may, however, make it clear at the very outset that my remarks should
not be taken as a complaint against the police or any ,other department orperson. If I draw the attention of the Government to these incidents it is.
simply for the good of the Government itself as well as the public at larg~.
In my ·opinion, Sir, the best way to investigate tha excesses perpetra.iea
by the police is that some responsible ofliee:ra should go ineognitio to ith~
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various scenes of action and thus acquire first hand information of th&
doings of th-e police. Even my honourable friend the Sardar Sarhib who has~ paid such a glowing tribute to the police force has incidently admitted the·
existence of such police excesses as beating the volunteers mercilessly and
then making water in their mouths. But that is not all. Even the women.
sitting in tongas had to face the wrath of the infuriated police people who
hurled the dirtiest possible abuse upon them. (Sliame). But the peoplewere determined to remain peaceful in spite of all sorts of provocation and
they bore all this with a patience worthy of all praise.
My honourable mend, Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal, has told the House
bow a procession of ohamars and untouchables, for whom we have every
respect, was organised and how the police were marching along with them
as interested spectators whi1e they were plucking the caps of respectable
gentlemen on the way. But the people remained absolutely peaceful. I
mention all this so that the Government may know what the police force.
and the so-called well wishers of the Government are doing in the province.
Again, in Nakodar the police caught hold of a man connected with the
mass movement and took him to a place where some drunken hirelings were
standing with lathis and gandasas in their hands. They used all sorts ot
threats and the poor man was very badly molested by the police. I beg to
submit, Sir, that such occurrences have now become only too frequent and
the difficulty with regard to them is that you cannot bring forward any evidence to prove them because nobody would like to incur the displeasure.
of the local police.
Now take another instance. Some young men formed themselves into.
e. _iatha to break the salt laws at Jullundur. But when they reached the·
place selected for the purpose some men (who, I may inform the House.,
were all of them Muhammadans) appeared on the scene and began to molest
those young men. They would have certainly created a disturbance, but,
fortunately, some Muhammadan gentlemen coming to know of this threw a
hint, and succeeded in averting a situation which was sure to assume a veryserious complieatioa. People made some enquiries and the result of those.
enquiries . was, to · say the least, most disappointing and heart-rending.
They found, Sir, that it was the custodians of law and order themselves.
who were attempting 'to create lawlessness and disorder. Once I myself
approached a high officialin our district and informed him that the police had
taken some volunteers on the roof of the police station and there beaten them.
mercilessly. That official, though he did not admit that anything of that.
sort had really taken place, was pleased to assure me that he had issued instructions forbidding the repetition of such excesses. Now may I ask, Bir;
whether it is at all possible to bring forward any evidence to prove such allegations ? The Government officers alone can know the truth if they go'
to the scenes incognits.
··
I have often to visit the countryside and there I have heard the people·
of various villages complaining that the police people are in the habit of
molesting and beating little boys on the slightest pretext. The children are.
feeling it so strongly that once a boy, a mere child of four years, on seeing·
a policeman at once shouted "Jnqa'/Jab zinda btul,," I hastened to take the·
boy in m.y lap and asked him to keep silent so that he may not take the next.
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·step and call the policeman a " toady bachcha. " But after a few minutes
when I had released him he slipped away and running to a distance of some
two hundred yards again shouted " Inq_alab eimda bad" and "toady
-bachcha hai hai."
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : Will my honourable friend, who is connect-ed with an educational institution, please let us know whether that boy
understood the meaning and significanceof " lnqal,ab zin<la bad " ?

Pandit Mehar Chand: No, Sir. And that is exactly the reason why
I am so anxious to press the matter upon the attention of the Government.
I request the Government to :find out for themselves as to how and whence
·this poison has entered the minds of the children. Responsible officers of
-the Government should, as I have already suggested, visit various places and
make enquiries without the help of.the local officials both police and civil.
Such a procedure is sure to prove extremely useful and beneficial to the Gov·
ernment and will go a long way to lengthen the life of the -Governmentin this
-eountry, They must ascertain the real.facts for themselves and should not be
. misled by those who are only too ready to say ditto to anything that
.may fall from the lips of Government officials.
·
Again, my honourable friend, the Sardar Sahib, was pleased to remark
:that we send little children to· the front and ourselves keep in the rear
]>ulling the wires therefrom. I beg to submit, Sir, that nothing is farther
•from truth than these allegations of my honourable friends. Every one,
including the Sardar Sahib, knows that it is not easy to control these young
.men now-a-days. Even if any one tries to argue with them they at once
-dub him a " toady bachcha " and make the atmosphere too hot for him.
Therefore, it is the duty of the Government to act wisely and save a situation
-which has already assumed a very serious shape.
Now I draw your a~tention to another incident. A police officer went
-to conduct a search in a certain room of a hostel. He was accompanied by
'three or four policemen and there was none else connected with -the hostel
·to watch the proceedings. The officer and his companions were free to do
whatever they pleased and brought out an iron instrument to prove the
-criminal suit on the basis of that search. Now max I ask, Sir, whether such
.incidents would endear the Government to the people of this country ?
Surely not. On the contrary they are sure to embitter public feelings and
jeopardise . the very existence of the Government. Therefore, with folded
hands I implore the Government to keep its police force under strict control
'11,Ild thus ensure a long life to the British Government in this.country. With
-these remarks, Sir, I resume my seat.
- .
. Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie (Homa Secretary): Sir, I have been much in·terested to listen to the accounts by certain members of this honourable
Honse of police excessesin dealing with the more riotous phase of the present
-eivil disobediencemovement. It seems to me that they can be divided into
·two, cases in which volunteers have on occasionsbeen beaten or rather have
'received a. blow or two and other cases in which it 'appears the imagination
-has been drawn upon and in which nameless tortures are said to have been
·inflicted. The latter class of event I do not believe has ever occurred. But
-sueh stories are doubtless set in circulation by the malicious in order to _win
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over the sentiment of kindly and well disposed persons to their side. · The
police, I may say, ha.veto serve three masters. In the first place, they are
under the constant and most vigilant eye of their own officers who
exact the strictest discipline. No service, I think, in India can compare
with them in that respect. In the second place, the courts are their masters
and their doings fall under the eye of the magistrate and the judge. In the
third place, the public are invariably on the watch.
I was much interested to hear the honourable Rai Bahadue Lala Mohan
Lal's expressions of sympathy with one or two or three or four volunteers
who may, I suppose, after having cried "toady bachcha" for some hours,
'have received a push or a blow. He said that the sympathies of the general
public were excited by any form of beating, and that the mere fact that they
were beaten, however, offensiveor provocative they might have been, was sufficient to win over the sympathies of the general public. That I do not believe
ior a moment. But be that as it may, I notice that he has made no mention
whatever of the policemen who are dealing not only with Congressvolunteers
but with a more dangerous type of persons connected with the same organisation and who have lost their lives nobly doing their duty. Men have been
blown to pieces with bombs, men have had their eardrums shattered by.explosions and are now lying in hospitals with shell shock, men have been
pelted with bricks, subjected to every form of abuse, had uniforms stripped
from them by infuriated mobs ; all this they have stood in a way which should
make every member of this House, who is a true Punjabi, proud of them.
Robert Louis Stevenson once said that a higher standard of duty was required
.every minute of every day from a police constable at Peckham Rye than
,any victorious general would think of exacting from his troops at the crisis
·of a campaign. To this extraordinarily high standard, the Punjab police
have easily attained, and I think that all of us are proud of the Punjab police
which is drawn from every caste and creed. Punjabis of every caste, perhaps
not of every caste but certainly of every creed and from town and country
· alike are united'in the force, and they have all shown what Punjabis can do
when given the magnifioant leadership and the inspired example which has
.always been the fortune of the Punjab police.
Mr. Din Muhammad [East and. West Central Towns (Muhammadan)
Urban]: Sir, I feel, that I would be failing in my duty, not only to the constituency that I represent, but to the King-Emperor also, to whom I owe
allegiance as a member of this House, if I didnotjoin hands with the honourable mover of this motion in drawing attention of this House to the excesses
· perpetrated by the so-called guardians of peace in the name of law and
order. Every member of the House knows, that I do not profess the Congress
creed and that I have always condemned excesses on the part of the Congress volunteers as well as on the part of other national bodies, But I owe
a duty to God as well as to my conscience to condemn excesses, if I do not
approve of them, when they are committed by the police force itself which
protects us from the excesses of others. Every word that Mr. Ogilvie has
said about the Punjab police force may be perfectly justified ; but that does
not mean, that a saint is at perfect liberty to behave like Satan whenever
he chooses so to do. If he behaves like a saint, weworship him, if he behaves
like Satan we condemn him. ~very dayyon find these tales of woepublished
iti' responsible papers. · From Rawalpindi down to Simla, you hear of the
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police ~xcesses, of innocent persons being beaten, of infants being maltreated) of respectable ladies being disgraced -. In my humble submission,
if anybody is to blame for spreading disaffection against Government, for
bringing· the Government into hatred and contempt in these days it is our
police force, and it is mainly on this account that the number of those who
are growing discontented with the Government is every day increasing (Hear~
hear). You break heads no doubt ; but you break hearts as well, and it is
for us to warn you against such misdeeds of the subordinate police bfficials
111he atitude that the bureaucracy always adopts in defending the actions of
their subordinates, whether good or bad, is not a justifiable one. They owe
as much loyalty to the Crown as we do and they are as much subject to our
criticisms as we are to theirs. They are oul' servants. They are deputed
by His Imperial 'Majesty the King-Emperor to look after· our comforts, to·
look after our peace, to look after our security, and when we bring to theirnotice, that some of their subordinate officials are misbehaving and thus
spreading discontent among the people and jeopardising the peace of the
country, the attitude that they should adopt, should be the attitude of reasonable ru'en, and loyal servants of the Crown. They should patiently listen to
these matters and tell us plainly that they will hold enquiries to satisfy the·
public and to satisfy themselves that their subordinate officials, while they
maintain law and order, clo not exceed their legitimate hounds (Hear, heat).
A police officer is as much bound by law as I am or as anybody else is. Alt
the guardian of peace and order, he should rather be more cautious, more
scrupulous, more observant in the discharge of bis duties.
He is a respon-·
sibls official, and if he himself sets a bad example, surely that would encourage others to do the same.
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The other day, Sir, a respectable member of the Rawalpindi Bar Association sent a. representation to the B:igh Court Bar Association at Lahore,
supported b:y an affidavit, that while be was on his way from the Bar Room
to the court to appear in a certain case, a police officer, simply on account of
an old grudge that he bore against him, beat him on his cheek with his cudgel
and eaused other simple hurts. Several other members of the Bar eorroborated him.
They also sent their affidavits and the High Court Bar Association held an enquiry into the matter and was satisfied that the complaint
was justified. Do you mean to say that Mr. Ogilvie as Home Secretary or
Sir Henry Craik as Finance :Member is bound to support that policeman even.
in this act?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : No.

Mr.Din Muhammad:

Further, on that very day some young boys weresent to the lock-up by the authorities and an Anglo-Indian Deputy Superintendent of Police went there and beat them and maltreated them, to such
an extent, that the members of the Bar Association Were compelled to,
approach Mr. Reid, Sessions Judge, and bring him to the scene to show him
what was happening under the very nose of the Sessions Judge and under·
the very nose of the Deputy Commissioner. The Sessions Judge came out
and he saw these things with his own eyes and the very next day he released
all the boys on bail. 'l'hese are bard facts which cannot be denied by any
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member of Government. If these facts are true, as they no doubt are, surely
the members of Government cannot plead with good grace that because
these policemen are working at the risk of their lives, they should be
allowed to resort to such methods of violence whenever they choose.
'I'ake the instance of Gujrat. I am ashamed to say that some time ago
the Deputy Commissioner of Gajrat convened a meeting in which he asked
all the loval officials as well as other loval gentlemen to have recourse to
shoe beating whenever they went to disperse.a national meeting or a publio
Jhalsa ( cries of ' shame ') because as he argued, the Indians felt the insult
of shoe-beating the most. Is this the attitude that a Government official
should adopt ? If we want to complain against such officers, to whom should
we appeal, if not to you, the members of Government, because you are their
.superiors and you alone can check their actions ?
Mr. D. J. Boyd: I wish to say that no such complaint has reached
Government.

Mr. Din MuhBD1mad: They issue such orders verbally and not in
writing, because they know that these are illegal orders and that no higher
Government official would support them. This is the reason that you labour
under a misapprehension.
True information is always withheld from and
wrong information always sent to you, and that is jeopardising your administration. We, as loyalists expose these officials, because we feel that the Government of His Majesty the King-Emperor, to whom we owe our allegiance,
, is being jeopardised every day and this is why we urge that you should not
keep quiet over such matters.
Take the case .r (111jranwala. The other day I went there and I was told
by reliable persons, wuo were eye-witnesses of the occurrence that when a
peaceful meeting was going on, some police constables went there and they
-eharged the audience with brass-shod lathis which come within the dofinition of a deadly weapon. I have seen such lathis in the hands of the police
-eonstables here. Every day I have been seeing them on my way to the
Chamber, but since yesterday I have noticed that those lathis have been
.replaoed by small batons, as they knew that this motion was coming in the
Council (laughter).
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Will the honourable member
:please give me the date of the incident at Gujranwala ?
Mr. Din Muhan:u:u.ad: About a fortnight. In that Gujranwala case,
the Bar Association has deputed two M, J;. Cs., Sardar Narain Singh and
Mr. Labh Singh together with a Muhammdan gentleman to institute an
enquiry in the same manner in which the Jullundur enquiry was conducted
-and in a fow day's time you might be informed of the result of that enquiry.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: As far as I know that case is
-uudsr trial in the court.
Mr. Din M1th~ffl.(ld : Is that police sub-inspector under trial ?
The Honourable Sir Henry CriPk : The 18 people who were arrested
-are under trial.
Mr. Din Muhammad : It is only yesterday that Miss Zutshi was responsible for an article in the Tribune giving her own experience in Simla,
:the- seat of the Government of India and the place where for the last few
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days the Governors of all the provinces have been holding a conference, She,
is responsible for the information, that voluntsrs in Simla were thrown down
from a flight of 140 to 150 steps, unmindfulof.the consequences which might;.
result. ; Our complaint is that the police officials do not treat these national
worker~ as men but as animals, not as human beings but as beasts of burden,
I ~m telling all this, because I would not like that this administration
should go so soon. I am anxious, that their stay might he continued as I
realise,:~hat India cannot afford to lose them for the present. I do not want:
that th~ period of their rule should be curtailed by deeds such as these,
.Pleaae po not tolerate them. Everywhere, Sir, in Lahore, Simla, Gujranwala, Gujrat, Rawalpindi, Jullundur and other places we hear of such policeescesses daily, but the Government is keeping quiet and is not discharging
its functions properly.
They owe allegiance to the King-Emperor.
When I joined this House.they had to take the same oath as I did. What
have tljey done so far to discharge their functions honestly, as they werecalled upon to do, when they took that oath? Absolutely nothing. They
think that they can flout- public opinion and have no respect or regard for
. it. How sad and disappointing!
.
Inconneetion with this matter, T might refer fo an incident that took
place this very morning when I was coming with
' ' 1 l'.~.
my friend from Mianwali rKhan Bahadur Licutenant E!ri.ifullah Khan). A European official who was· wearing a monocle and
putting on an official air enquired from Khan Bahadnr Saifullah Khan,
whether he was going to-,jl.
1...\-: U>!
M1. D. J~ Boyd: Was he a police official?
Mr. Din Muhammad : He appeared to .be so, · because I think no
other ~fficer would demean himself like that. Be was wearing a monocle
and had., an official air about him.
'

The Honourable Sb' Henry Craik: 8ir,Ifeelthehonourabl;m£mbe.r
has made a very serious reflection on gentlemen who wear monocles and an
official: air. As the only member of that class in this Council, I wish to
clear ~yself. I had not the pleasure of meeting the .genflsmen referred
- to by q:ie honourable member and it was not I who used the expression
complained of.
d

R~na Firoz .. ud-Din Khan : The honcurable'mcmbcr was only referrirg to the behaviour of the officialand not to the wearing of monocles.

Mt.Din Muhsmmad: Is this the value you place on onreonnsels here?'
I wan~i to make my position clear Sir, before I finish. When.I condemn the
excesses of the police, it does not follow that I approve of the excesses on the.
' other ~~de. (Bear, hPtir). In my religion, it is laid down, that.there could be.
no compulsion in religious beliefs and I bold the view accordingly that even
in the matter of political belief, no compulsion should be resorted to. 'While·
condemning the action of the police, therefore, I cannot defend these
picketers either. I would never defend those persons who hamper trade;
who c?erce purchassrs and who interefrre with. the.peaceful avocetiona of
, those with whom they come in .contaet. - My only complaint is that,
actionlis taken ar,ainst them they are not treated in the way they should be-
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treated. Treat them as ordinary criminals and finish with them. Supposing you find a murder committed, suposing you find a burglary, or a dacoity
committed, how will you treat the offenders-as mere criminals, to be dealt.
with according to law. l want these political offenders also to be treated
in the same way in accordance with law. Take them to law courts and
convict them by all means hut do not maltreat them. This would soon bring
peace nearer than otherwise. With these few remarks, I lend my humble,
support to the honourable mover of this cut.

Sardar Mohindar Singh : I move, that the question be now put.
The

motion

was

The

Council

then

lost.
adjourned

The Council re-assembled at 2

P.M.

for

lunch.

Deputy President in the chair.

Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave (Non-official, nominated) : Sir, while listening to.
the speeches this morning it struck me that there was a great deal of emphasis upon the so-called police excesses when dealing with crowds. I wanted
to usk the members or this .douso if they ha Ye noticed when reading liJnglish
and Amoricun newspapers, that a certain amount of force is used by the
police there when dealing with crowds. . '!'hey will find that when dealing
with crowds who are bent upon thi::ir business, a great deal mor» force is.
necessary than bas hfJen used in India. (Heat, hear). Accounts of injuries
received hy people in Europe and America havo appeared again and again in
the newspapers and photographs illustrate the very rough methods employed ..
It is unavoidable when a crowd is determined upon its objoet and that object
isagainstlawandorcler.
It is impossible to deal with sueh a crowd without
exercising some force (Hear, hear).
·
In this connection I am reminded of a story which is absolutely true and·
which illustrates the point of view of some Indians. I lived in the grounds of
the ~i!ayo Hospital for a great many years. My husband's quarters were
close to tho main gate of the Hospital. Hc:,re there is a chowkidar stationed,
His duty is to see that the road through the hospital grounds is not used as.
a. thoroughfare and also not to admit visitors except during appointed hours.
That chowkidar was in constant trouble. Be was beaten almost every week ..
There is no exaggeration about this. His head was cut open and his teeth.
were knocked out on one occasion. (An Honourable 111.ember: Who.
were the persons who did this?) They were people who tried to use the road
as a thoroughfare and people who wanted to visit patients at other than the
hours fixed by hospital rules. Thoy were people in most instances of thebetter class, the student class, the class of people who work in offices, educated men. This is in sharp, contrast to the sentiments expressed by
members of this House when speaking _of police methods of dealing with
crowds whose object is to defy the law. Small sympathy was shown by
on-lookers with this poor ~howkidar who was only doing his duty. (Cheers).

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang' (North-West Towns, Non-Muhammadan,
Urban) : Sir, I. think Rai Bahadnr Lala Mohan Lal has done a great service
. both to the people and the Government by bringing forward this motion •.
· - Any one who has been studying the progress of t~e movement must havs;
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noticed one very great distinguishing feature in the policy of those who are
in charge of the movement and the policy of those who are in charge of suppressing the movement. Those who are carrying on the movement, whether
we agree with them or not, whether we may be prepared to condemn
them or to eulogise them, one thing is absolutely clear and that is, that the
lesson of non-violence has gone home to the people of this country. (An
Honourable Member: Question). My statement has been questioned, and I
take it to mean that there have been some instances. here and there where this
lesson is forgotten. I am not prepared to deny that there have been such
instances. But when we consider a great movement like the one which is
now sweeping all over the country we have to look at it as a whole and not to
attach undue importance to sporadic outbursts of violenoe here and there.
It cannot be denied, but such instances are not very many and in-fact are very
rare. (An Honourable Member: Question). It is a great credit to the
people who organise this movement and to the great spestle, Mahatma
Gandhi, who is the founder of · this movement for he has inaugurated a
movement which up t9. this time the world has really never witnessed.
That will be, among many others, one claim to bis greatness and be
remembered by posterity. He has started an experiment which has never
:yet been tried so far as I am aware in any other part of the world.
(Interruption). If the honourable member will please wait, he will
see my point. Mahatma Gandhi is trying to impress upon the authorities
of this country, and not only the authorities of this country, but upon
the authorities in other countries and the people of this country and of other
-eonntries, that there can be a change in the form of Government, that there
can, in fact, be a revolution without shedding one drop of blood, It. is therefore the duty of every one,. both among the people and the Government tha.t
not a drop of blood should be allowed to be shed either by the people or by
the Government.
I sent up a. resolution myself on this subject. I was so much impressed
by the excesses of the police which I had been reading in the papers from
day to day. (An Honouroble Member: Have you not seen?) No, I could not
have seen unless I was perhaps one of the volunteers or one of the victims
· or I had time to go and see w hen the volunteers assembled at certain places
and when the police came and began to beat them.
Chaubri Zafn;1lla Khan: Has any honourable membe:r: of Govemment seen any of these instanees; any of these alleged excesses o{ the
. police and is prepared to, assert that the police were either justifled or did not
ij,Ct in the manner alleged?
Because the interruption wade Joy the honour.able member gave an impression that nothing should be alluded to which was
.aot, seen by the :rnemoor wi.tb his own ey.e~.
Dr. Cokul Chand~ Nal'ang·: Now, n-ot only I l>U:t people who have
· lbeen, taking a dispassionate view of things. like myselili have 'beeD; ~~essed
with the trutl!ii of' the allegations whfuh haive been made, aga.inst tb,e police
.from <lay to day. It was in. that conviction t®t I sent 1l.l_l tW3 resolution,
.namely-«
." Tl!.atthii! Councilrecommends to the Government t.l,w,1i Instructions should:be Issued
to the police and other executive authorities of the p:r0vincethat they should
to~a.Ny abstain :fl,om beating unarmed non,yjpl;ent, membera ~ the public attending political meetings or engaged in other peaceful political activities."
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Unfortunately it could not be ballotted and therefore 'it could not be
. !isoussed. I am therefore very glad that this cut was sent in by Rai Bahadnr
Lala Mohan Lal to give the House an opportunity to discuss this subject.
One thing I want to make clear to the authorities, and that is this, that they
should not remain under the impression that the police are not committing
excesses. They can say, "We are not parties to these excesses. Our instmetions are that excesses should not be committed," But they should not
in any way try to defend the police when they actually do commit excesses.
They should be grateful to Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal and to other
- members of the House who have brought to their notice instances of excesses committed by the police. One instance referred to briefly by my honour.able friend from Gujranwala (Mr. Din Muhammad) was about the case of
.an advocate from Rawalpindi. It is absolutely necessary that the authori.ties should know what actually happened there.

Mr. S. L. Sale: Sir, my information is that this case is sub-jur1iee
now and is not therefore a fit subject for discussionin this Council.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : I am not going to discuss the merits of
the case. I am interested only in drawing the attention of the House to the
affidavit of the lawyer, Mr. M. R. Madhok, Advocate, High Court of Judicature, Lahore, practising at Rawalpindi, sent to Press and partly published in
the Tribune of 10th June 1980.
Mr. Deputy President: Will the honourable member please refrain
from - discussing the case ?
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: I am not discussing the case at all. I
am only referring to what was published in the press. This is what he
said s-«
!' I am defending a good many political oases and in that capacity try my level best to
safeguard the interests of the accused, with the result that matters come on
record, which are not to the taste of the Magistl'ate, who all at once becomes
peevish, begins to threaten me at the top of his voice and grinds his .teeth.
Once he told me that i£ I do not mend my ways, he will have to deal stromriy
with me,
r ·":
" Some of the resolutions passed by the Association which are not to the taste of officials
hvve been proposed by me and the executive authorities wanted to teach me-a
lesson.
"Some d11,ys back, I had veht"-.:nently protested against the conduct of-and
other police officials, before the District Magistlate. I told the DIStrict
l\:lagistrate t1at the police were acting in a very high-banded' manner ; that
the lawyers were being illegally obstructed and wrongfully complained against
by police, and that even the District Magiqtrate's own court was turned by
police as if that was a court in camera. I requested the District Magistrate
that free access to the courts should be guaranteed to lawyers at least. On
that the District Magistrate said that those were his orders, and I told him that
I was all the more sorry, because I found that such orders of his were being
ignored with impunity.
•!He also allege~ that the beating given to him seemed to be deliberately planned.
"Another lawyer who saw Yog Raj Bhasin and Brij Bhushan in the District Jail,
says in his statement : ' Both of them told me that they were beaten by
Mr.
after they had been taken into custody and were actually in
the judicial look up'."

These are the instances. This is one of the incidents, as pointed out
by my honourable friend, that came up before the High Court Bar :Assooi.ation. There are Bar Associations. We went into .the matter and passed
D
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a. resolution condemningthe action of the Rawalpindi police. I can go further
and submit, Sir, for the information of the services eoneemed and the members of this House that the High Court Bar Association consisting of a.
1arge number of lawyere....
·
· Mr. S. L. Sale: I may point out, Sir, that the honourable member is
referring to the case which· is SWJ-judice. The action of the police whether
right or wrong cannot be made a subject of discussion in this Chamber.

. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: If my learned friend would have heard
me he would have come to know that I was going to.say something entirely
different.
I was submitting, Sir, that the High Court -Bar Association, consisting:
of a. large number of lawyers was so much impressed with the atrocities committed by the police that ~hey have appointe~ a sub-committee consisting
of 9 members, the most leading lawyers of the High Court have been appointed by the High Court Bar Association to go into the question whether the
police has a.ny right to use force against th~ P?ao~fulmembers of the public,
and if so, to what extent the use of force is Justifiable ; and secondly, what
are the remedies for the people against whom the force is used by the police! am sure the sub-committee is working. It has done its work apparently
and we are soon expecting the report of that committee. I would say that
those members of the sub-committee are responsible men and their daily
business is to deal with law oases and the rules... If you look at the .Iist of
that committee, it is headed by Sir Moti Sagar. It also consists ot an
European member. Sir, you will at once come to know that it does not.
consist of politicians and the political agitators. Every one of them is a
responsible citizen.
The other day, Sir-it is an extremely important matter to which I want
to draw your attention- a case was being tried at Gujranwala. In that
case a statement was made by a police officer,a Sub-Inspector, that one of theaccused, who was being tried under Section 17 of the Criminal Amendment
Act, had always been defending the political accusedin several oases, obviously·
maintaining that, this was one of the charges against him, and that was.
one of the reasons why he was run in for an absolutely false and unfounded.
case.
Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan : May I put a question, through you, Sir?'
The honourable member says that one of the police officers said this. Was.
the police officer in the witness box and is that statement on record?
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The Sub-Inspector was in the witness
box, and made the statement on oath. It is on record and is open to inspection
by any one who likes to inspect it.
Cha,µ.dhri Zafrulla. Khan : Did the Public Prosecutor object to. that?
Mr.Din Muhammad : It was the Public Prosecutor who got it on
record.
.
Dr. G~kulChand, Narang: The question of my honourable friend,
has been very aptly .answered by my honourable friend Mr. Din Muhammad,
that at the instance of the Public Prosecutor it was placed on record. This.
'·'
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part of the statement was also placed on the record. Sit, this was the chargeagainst the accused made by the police.. No doubt there will be angels in
the police and there are angels in the police.

Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan: Was the man convicted?
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang·: · The man has been convicted,
You would remember, Sir, the authorities would kindly note that.
this also is a very important matter to which the attention of
the Government has been drawn from day to day. Most of the:
accused in the present movement and even those who are :aot,
actually in the movement, and who are following one practice or another,
are not defending themselves. Therefore it cannot be concluded from thethe fact of conviction that the statement necessarily was true. It.is not an
unrebuttable statement. If they are to be blamed, thousands of them are to
be blamed, from the highest to the lowest, from Pandit Moti Lal Nehru and
Jawahar Lal Nehru down to the humblest folk whose name you people would
not like to know. Sir, there is a further responsibility upon the authorities. After all the authorities are there to maintain peace and order and
also to guard- the liberties of the people, and, when they know that people
do not defend themselves, their responsibility becomes all the greater. I
wish·to draw the attention, of the House to a case which occurred a month
a-go at Amritsar in which a gentleman named Abdur Rahman Ghazi and
Hakim Sikandar Khizar and some other people were convicted on a police
report to stand their trial under Section 124-A. I know that case because I
appeared in it myself. The report of the police was so suspicious 'P"ima facie
that naturally emphasis was laid on the doubtful character of that.
report.
'
·
Mr. Deputy President : May I know whether the honourable member
is discussing the excesses of the police ?
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: Yes, Sir, it is a very serious excess to
make a false report.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Is that case not S'Ub
judioe 1
Dr. Gokul Chanel, Narang: The appeal was accepted and it was held
that the police report was absolutely unreliable.
Mr. S. L. Sale: Sir, I question that .state~ent. That was a. clear
ease. The report was not proved to. 'be true. It is different from being
unreliable.
Dr. Gokul Chanel, Narang : The original statement of -the police was.
not proved to be .correct and on this ground the Honourable Mr. ·JusticeJohnston acquitted the accused in that case. If my honourable friend&
want to know, there is a large number ofsuch cases. There is a comment on
the report made by the police in another judgment. If I mistake not,
Mr. Justice Bakhshi Tek Chand made a strong remark against a. poliee
:teport.
·
There are, Sir, hundreds and thousands of cases in which the police hasoommitted.excesses. I wish to draw the attention of Government to the
Punjabi proverb, the zakhm of qalatm is more serious than that of
the sword. I want to submit that there has been a large number
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of cases in which the police has used lathis on peaceful crowds and
volunteers, and other law-abiding people. In this connection I
want to draw the attention of Government to one more instance
out of so many whioh have already occurred and are occurring daily in
every town, in Lahore, Simla, Jullundur, almost in every place. I shall draw
the attention of the honourable members of this House to one instance
and that is about the case of a pleader who was beaten at Sargodha. I will
not go into the merits and demerits of the case, but I will only mention
the facts. The report is that the gentleman was a member of the Congress.
He was probably the President of the Naujawan Sabha and was interested
in several such organizations. A case against him was pending. He went
to a meeting and was sitting in a chair placed for him by a friend of his whose
house was near the place where the meeting was being held. The meeting
was dispersed by force and the Magistrate accompanied by the police went
-to that place where this pleader, Ram Piara Mal, was sitting. He was. beaten.
He ran into the house of his friend. He was followed into the house and
was beaten mercilessly there. (An honO'Urable member: When was it?)
About 20 days ago.

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : About a month back.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: My friend Shaikh Abdul Ghani, who
belongs to Sargodha, certainly knows more about this matter, but the fact
is notorious. There have been hundreds of such cases in which the police
'has been guilty of excesses. I should not be misunderstood when I say all
this. There are men and men in the police who are honest and I know
personally that there are some very good men in the police. Probably it is for those good men that we live, otherwise we would not
have been allowed to breathe in this country. If they were to be judged by
the excesses Committed by an ordinary constable, the head constable, the
sub-Inspector or some European and Anglo-Indian sergeants, it does not
mean that all those who are serving this force are the object of this motion.
'The object of this motion is not to embarrass the Government and to harass
the police force, but the only object is .to bring home to Government the
-treatme~t which is being m~ted out to peaceful citizens.
Every policeman should look upon himself as a servant of the people and
not as their master, able to deal with them in whatev.er,way he liked, whether
it is in regard to Sardar Captain Sikandar Hyat Khan getting Rs. 5;000 or in
regard to an ordinary individual· .like · Ganda Singh, a constable , getting
.Rs.15 or Rs. 16. .The same spirit must inspire every member of the serti®
whichever deparment it may be. The object of the motion would be servea
:if it is made plain and plainer still to the officers and men of the police
,that they are not to commit any excess on the people and they should have
',before them the example of the police in England where everyone
.knows, even we people who go there at once find out that every police.man considers himself to be a servant of the people and is always at their
ibeck and call to help them whenever help is necessary.
.;the

The l:lonourable Sir Henry Craik (Finance Member): Sir, I hope
House will bear with me if I take some little time in dealing with this
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motion, asI have a considerable number of instances to refute and a eonsiderable number of instances of my own to quote.' I am afraid I shall
necessarily occupy the attention of the House for some little time.
Before dealing with individual incidents such as have been brought to
the notice of this House I should like to make a few remarks of a very
general nature on the existing situation as it presents itself to me. Thehonourable mover of this motion has admitted that it is the duty of Government to maintain law and order. He said that that was the duty of any
Government, a proposition which I think is axiomatic. Government is
confronted at this moment with a movement which, however well-intentioned and whatever the sources from which it draws its inspiration, has
as its avowed object to break the law and to break the law by means of mass
action. You may call it non-violent if you like, in theory at any rate.
Personally, I do not admit that any form of mass action can be non-violent.
It predicates the use of one kind of force, that is the employment of great.
crowds which is just as much a kind of violence as hitting a man over the
head with a stick. That being the situation, there are bound to be clashes
between the forces of that movement_whose avowed object it is to break
the-law and the forces of Government whose duty it is to maintain it. You
cannot get out of it. It is an impasse. In the course of these clashes force
is bound to be used.
Our instructions are=and this is the law on the subin
ject too-that,
dispersing any crowd that resists an order of dispersal
and that therefore 'becomes an unlawful assembly, the minimum amount
of force that is necessary is to be used. Those instructions of Government
are constantly reiterated and I think are very well known to all our officers•.
The difficulty is not so much in the instructions themselves as in the interpretation of them. And I am the last to deny that in the enforcement of
these instructions occasionally people are hurt, people receive injuries,
more or less severe and occasionally persons who are not really members of
the crowd, but spectators-I will not call them mere spectators because
anyone who puts himself in such a situation has only himself to blame-sometimes they may receive injuries. I deeply regret that inevitable resuit and I sympathise with those who suffer. I sympathise with them the·
more perhaps because I myself as a very young man once came into conflict with the police. I was myself a victim of what at the moment I considered a grave police excess. That was when I was a very young man at.
Oxford. On a certain historical occasion the authorities fearing that theremight be a sort of riot or rag brought down a lot of London police. Wewere undergraduates and they were police. In the course of the rag I
saw a man who I thought was unfairly arrested and I was fooolish enough! was a boy of 20-to interfere and I was very properly given a bang on thehead with a police baton. This happened well over 80 years ago.. I was at.'
the moment extremely indignant and in fact was boiling with indignation,
As soon as I was sufficiently recovered to do so I went with a friend, who
had also been hit on the head, who afterwards became a High Court Judge
in another province, and we forced our way into the police station and said·
we wished to lodge a complaint. " Oh ! do you ?" came the reply; " we' are
not taking any plaints at all to-night ! Out you go ! " And out we
went, and landed violently on the pavement. That foolish indiscretion of
my youth taught me a lesson which I think is a lesson every :}'.'<,lung man
1
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ought tb know, and that is, when you see the police in action, keep clear.
Anybody who interferes when the police are using force in the execution
~heui duty really is, I think, himself to blame if he gets what I got.
I tlink these clashes, or I should say the risk of these clashes, is greatly
increa.sM owing to the methods employed by the local directors of the civil
disobedience movement. Their instruments in bringing about these clashes
are very largely small boys. Lately they have used even more questionable
methods. They are ta.king to employ women, a step which I greatly regret
to sa.y ,dds to the unpleasant nature of the duties of the police. But almost
anywhere the use of small boys is now common. I think every member of
the Hdhse, or certainly every member of the House who is the father of a
small boy, will agree with me that it is deeply regrettable that these little
childreh who ought to be at school or in the nursery should be led out and
made ~o shout those silly slogans, words which breed hatred and which
ean hate no effect except to turn them into really bad citizens. It is possible
that by the time they grow up you will have full Swaraj and the Government
of the µay will like them to be good citizens. Jae they by these methods
being ~13,ught to be good citizens ? Jae they learning the ·elements of discipline i? I would appeal to all honourable members to use their influence
to stog these unfortunate children being dragged into this ;movement and
being ~~ught day after day, hour after hour, these slogans of hatred. It is
disgra~~fnl to rouse in children's minds feelings of hatred to anybody or
anythij.g .. Children ought to be "friends of all the world" and to treat
-the wh9le world as their friends, and properly brought up children do. These
poor little wretches I have myself seen standing for hours, little boys of 10
and 11~ in front of a rank of police shrieking at the top of their voices the
same monotonous, silly, meaningless songs of hatred-what good is that to
anybody? Surely it can only mean that when the clash comes there will
be feeijngs of bitterness not only CJn the one side, but on the other as well.
I deep~r deplore that sid~ ~f. the. c~vil disobe~ence movement, and I
hope ~pnourable members will JOm me in that feeling.
·
,
I have already said that I sympathise with people who are hurt. I
dislike : as much as anybody here to see a man knocked out, even when I
know ~;hat he has by his own act put himself into a situation which may
have tpat result. But I do want honourable members to recognise one
aspect 9f the matter that I think is not perhaps fully recognised in this House,
but winch has been most forcibly brought home to me. That is that the
promo~ers of this movement a~e deliberately out to provoke clashes with
the police and that they are deliberately out to make the most of any injuries that are received and to excite sympathy by exhibiting the victims
of tho~e . injuries. In many cases people who are. only slightly injured,
who ar~ not even injured at all, are paraded as victims of police brutality.
That, Sir, I must ask honourable members to take it from me, is an ab1:1olutely and clearly established practice. (An h<mourable member : Question.) ii! have known cases where clashes were expected to take place,
when ~he leaders of those · demonstrations or processions, whatever they
might be, have laid their plans to provoke a. clash, arid before the clash
comes i: have had their blood-stained bandages and <iharpoys all ready
before~ ~d. I have heard of one case in whieh the clash never came off~
1
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but. the so-called casualties had medical certificates written out before hand
in their pocket. (An honourable member: Name of the district?) ·Jul-.
lnndnr. The date was the 4th of July. My point is this, that these clashes
are deliberately provoked and in many oases the organisers are out to excite'
sympathy qy exaggerating any trifling injuries that may be received. (An
'/µ,nourable member : The instance cited is rather important. Will you
please tell us who the medical practitioner was who gave the certificate
beforehand ?) I am sorry I have not got the name.
Another point I wish to make is that in considering the conduct of the
police you must also consider the nature of the difficulties with which the
police have to deal. You must consider in the first place that the police
have since the inauguration of this movement in most of the districts and
nearly all the larger towns of the Punjab been exposed to a very severe
strain. Their hours of duty are far longer than the normal hours. In most
of the big towns where the movement is active, for example recently in this
very place, Simla, the whole of the police force is on duty from early in the
morning till midnight or later, on duty of a most distasteful and harassing
nature. And in Lahore and Amritsar the strain has been even greater.
And I do want honourable members to bear another point in mind. Ever
since this movement started, the police in many places have been continually
exposed to streams of insults. The favourite tactics of the mob are to get
close up against the police either at the police station or a :r:a.nk drawn up·
across a road and to shout out insults. I have heard this myself on more'.
than one occasion both in Amritsar and in Lahore and I have been struck by
the great restraint shown by the police in face of these insults. I am not
talking now of the words" inqUab mnda bad" or" toady bachcha hai hai," I
am talking of really obscene and foul insults directed at the female relations·
of the police and I have heard that with my. own ears. (A voice: That is
very shameful.) That is shameful indeed and I feel sure that other members
like the honourable member think it shameful. (Voices:. We do.) But
I hope the House will realise that this is the sort of thing to which the police
are exposed not on isolated occasions, but continuously and in innumerable
places. It is a very serious factor in the situation. Apart from that the
police have been exposed to the most insidious and craftily worded appeals
directed against their loyalty.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : It has nothing to do with excesses.
,:--

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : It certainly has. Surely, Sir,
the connection is obvious between what I say and the motion before the
House.
I would not be doing my duty by the department which I have the.
honour to represent to-day if I did not add my testimony to the extra.ordinarily great degree of restraint, the very fine spirit of discipline and the
courage that have animated the police throughout these critical months.
'(Hear, hear.) I wish, Sir, specially to mention the officerunder whose genE?ra.l
superintendence the force is, Mr~ Stead, the Inspector-General, whose eheerfnl courage, equanimity and strict sense of discipline and impartiality have
been an inspiration to the force under his command. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Stead
has in a high degree that quality which is so important in a situation like the
present, the mens M(J'Ua in arduis, and I am certain that Mr. Stead IDore
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ih94 any body would deplore any action on the part of any individual.
officer of the police which detracts from the efficiencyor the reputation of
the force under his command.

· Before I proceed to deal with individual oases there is one other remark
I would like to make. One or two speakers have oritioised Government rather'
on this line, that, " whenever we say anyting against the police, you refuse
to investigate." Sir, that is not right. I cannot undertake that we should
havlii an enquiry by an outside agency into every single charge brought
against the police force. That would be in the present circumstances impossfble,
I;

:~ala Kesho Ram, Sekhri : Are the members of the Council an outside!:agency ?
.i:

.

• :'The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That, Sir, would be impos"
sible, The number of allegations is so enormous, you have only to read the
daily press to see instance after instance, allegation after allegation, praotioallyi: all giving only one side of the case, that I cannot really undertake to
investigate all of them. But I will give the House this assurance that any
stat~ment made to me from any responsible quarter I shall be prepared to·
ihvostigate; and indeed all statements of this kind originating from such
somices have hitherto been investigated. L cannot accept, as one speaker
suggested, that statements in the press are necessarily correct, nor can I
reg~rd them all as originating from. responsible quarters. I am sorry to say
that. the bulk of the present-day press is not impartial in this struggle and, if
we were to attempt to contradict every statement made in the press, the
secr.~tariat would be working twenty hours a day, and then could not complet:e the task.
'ii

·\Dr.

Gokul Chand, Narang: What is the Publicity Department:

doing ?
·. ': The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : It could not grapple with it.
Th~ stream of false or semi-false statements is too great. For instance,
tak~ another department of Government. I • think hardly a · day passes
wh~ I do not see that in such and such a jail the "political " prisonersha.~E! gone on hunger-strike. I began asking by sending telegrams to find
011~: if the statements were true. But I have given up doing so now for I
foUJl.d that these statements were practically never true.
was startled to
read that in such and such a place 20 arrests had been made for non-payment.
of .Iand revenue; when so far as I knew there was no movement for the nonpa~ent of land. ;evenue in that distri~t. That ~tatement .appeared in
nearly all the leading papers of the province. But 1t was entirely untrue.
There had been no non-payment of land revenue and no arrests. But,
Sir~ I repeat that ahy statement emanating from a responsible quarter made
to pie "Will be investigated as promptly as possible.

r

!]

Lala Kesho Ram, Sekbri : What is a responsible quarter ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : · Any member of this House or

any organised body.
I
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Now, Sir, there is one other remark I wantto make which is not directly
concerned with the actual allegations made to-day . One honourable speaker
mentioned by name two police officers and expressed an opinion, it .was
nothing more than his personal opinion, exceedingly derogatory to those
officers. I think, Sir, you will agree with me that this is contrary to the very
good tradition prevailing at Westminster. When an attack has to be made
on Government, it is the member representing the Government in the House
who is attacked. Subordinate officers. who cannot defend themselves should
not be attacked by name. (Hear, hear.) If an honourable member wishes
to complain of an officer, he can do so outside this House to me, but in this
House attacks directed against a particular department of Government must
be directed to me. I am prepared to defend it. It is not fair to an officer
if he is to be atta.oked by name while doing his duty in extremely trying
and arduous conditions. I trust that my contention in that respect will
have the support of the Chair. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. President: What does the honourable member mean? Does
he mean that if a subordinate officer of Government is to be attacked
by this House by a motion his name should not be mentioned ?
The Honourable . Sir Henry Craik : My contention is that, if
honourable members have any complaint to make against the conduct of a
subordinate or any officer of the police force, they should. make it in the
first instance to me and not on the floor of the House. It is a very good
tradition, if I may venture to say so, which is observed in the House of
Commons, that subordinate officers should not be attacked by name on the
floor of the House; if an attack is to be made, it is made against the Minister.
Mr. President : If the attack is directed say by a motion against
a particular officer of Government, the motion would be in order, but if
an attack is made indirectly by bringing in the name of an individual
officer of Government, I would certainly discourage it.
The Honourable · Sir Henry Craik : In the present instance the
attack was made in the course of a speech by a speaker. I was not aware
:tat the point was going to be raised and I was naturally not informed of
it and could say nothing about it. I could not possibly object to a motion
of which I had notice. My point is that attacks on the police department·
in this House ought to· be· directed against the member in charge of the
department.
·
I will now endeavour to deal with one or two actual cases of alleged
police excessesthat have been brought to our notice. But I am in a difficulty
here. In very few cases have dates been given, and in very few cases
have I been given any real details. But, so far as I can, I will endeavqur
to meet the cases that have been mentioned. I am afraid some of them I·
never heard of before. I did not know what cases were to be brought up. I
have collected as much material as I could. But it is said that an impression is being spread abroad that the police is everywhere and on all occasions ·
cruel, or at any rate habitually use force in excess of the needs of the situation against a public which is always non-violent. I entirely agree with
the honourable member that such an impression is being sedulously created,
but it is not the right impression. The facts are entirely different from that.
This is certainly the impression that is being created. The :first instance-
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-mentioned occurred, at a. date whioh the honourable mover has not mentioned, in the town of Nawansha.hr in the Jullundur district. That town,
Sir, has rather a bad reputation earned during the
3 l'.M:.
present struggle because on one, if not two, oe-easions serious assaults on the police were made at that. place, On the 20th
-of June a political meeting was held there where some intemperate speeches
were made someof which directly advocated the use of violenoe. Now
-the speakers who advooa.ted violenoe must have been partioularly
pleased because in the middle of the meeting a briek was thrown whioh struck
a police constable and, out his head open. That· was followed by volleys of
-stones hurled at the police and the small force at the meeting was in grave
danger of being overwhelmed, in which case one shudders to think what
:their fate might have been, keeping in mind the instances of Ohauri Chaura,
Sholapur, Chittagong and so on. There was only a. small body of police
there, six ot them, and several village officerswho came to their help received
-serioua injuries. Thereafter they dispersed the meeting as an unlawful
.assembly. Two police constables had their uniforms tom to pieces. One
sustained what is known in law as a grievous injury. That was one instance
now. non-violence is interpreted in Nawanshahr. Another was when a police
man was endeavouring to arrest a certain vegetable seller of the place.
'This happened on the 26th of April. The man used filthy abuse to the
-eonasable and resisted arrest. He then struck the constable on the head
with an iron scale and followed this up by sta,bbing him with a knife on his
-forehead. Another constable who came to his rescue was also seriously
injured and the vegetable seller was in the act of stabbing the man a second
time when some of the villagers rushed up and stopped him.
The next inoident whioh the honourable member mentioned was that
.of Nakodar, of whioh I have no particulars.

Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : They are all mentioned in my
1.·eporl.

The HJnourable Sir Henry Craik: The honourable member spoke
-of one or two incidents in Jullundur itself, and especially one on the 5th of
May which was the subject of an enquiry over which the honourable
:member himself presided. Here I am afraid it is a ease of direct conflict
'between the view of the honourable member and his committee and the·
view taken :' by Government which is not based entirely. on enquiries
made by police officers, but on enquiries made by the Commissioner. Our
.aeeount of that incident was given by me in answer to a question on the
floor of this Rouse yesterday or the day before. . There again a police con11ta.ble attending a meeting was struck by a. stone and in self-defencethe
.offieer in charge had to order the crowd to disperse and on refusal it had
.to be dispersed by force.
The honourable member also mentioned the Ludhiana district and stated
-that the Aman Pasand Sabha had requisitioned troops in 1919. That was
11 years ago and I do not think that that is very relevant to the motion
before the House. That Sabha had annormeed that it was going to hold
;a meeting on a. certain day, the 22nd of April according to my information.
An lwnour<ibl,e member : At a public place ?) I think so. They were
I
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threatened by the Congress people that they wonld break up the meeting.
'So the Sabha asked for police assistance. The meeting was held and there
was trouble. The Deputy Commissionerwas sent for and he ordered the
meeting to disperse. The members of the Aman Pasand Sabha retired from
the place and went into a building near by ; but the Congresspeople remained
.at the meeting-place and continued to demonstrate. They broke up the
stage that was used as the platform for the meeting, put out the lamps and
finally tried to break into the town hall in which the members of the Sabha
had taken refuge. The police had thereupon to order the crowd to disperse
and gave them warning accordingly that if they did not disperse they would
be dispersed by force ; and eventually they were dispersed by force, but not
iill after the police had been assaulted and several police had their uniforms
:tom and a head constable was injured. So much for that instance.
I now come to Simla, to which the honourable member, as it is his con.stituency and his place of residence, has naturally devoted a considerable poriio:Q of his speech. I was glad to hearthe tribute he paid to the Deputy Com·
missioner as a sympathetic and considerate officer. I have in my hand the
Deputy Commissioner'sreport of the incident to which the honourable member
bas referred. The first incident in Simla happened on the 9th of May.
'The Deputy Commissionerhimself had personally to order the dispersal of
a large mob which he had declared to be an unlawful assembly. On that
occasion it was necessary to arrest six men. I do not want to go further than
-that because I rather think these men are still under trial. The next day
a. deputation headed by the honourable member came to see the · Deputy

Commissionerand alleged that one of the men arrested had been severely
beaten by the police while being taken to the lock-up and again when inside
fhe lock-up. One gentleman told the Deputy Commissionerthat he had seen
the beating going on with his own eyes. I do not know his name. The
Deputy Commissionersent a magistrate to interview the accused and to find
out the real facts. Five of them said that they had not been beaten at all.
One alleged that he had been hit by a sergeant with a cane, but the other
prisoners said, '' no, he had not been beaten at all.'' This is quoted as an
example of how quite respectable people can be deceived by the sort of
statements made by these persons.
Lala Chetan Anand : Were the statements of those persons taken
on oath?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I cannot say on oath. They
were in the lock-up.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : They may be different persons.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Another incident occurred on
the 14th of Jnly. That was the next incident. The Deputy Commissioner's
Teport on this incident is to this effect, that 6 volunteers in uniform came
-on to the Mall accompanied by a large crowd singing songs, disturbing the
public tranquillity and obstructing traffic; they were asked to move off to
the lower bazar, but refused and sat down on the Mall; they were then
-eonduetedby an inspector and sergeant to one of the alleys leading from the
Mall to the bazar and pushed down ; a certain amount of force had to be
used as the volunteers lay down and resisted being moved. . The Deputy
•Commissioner concludes his report by · deploring that during this period of
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agitation in Simla he has not received even a single offer of assistance from
any non-officialgentleman except one, and he cannot help feelingthat if the·
leading gentlemen of the town would use their influence to restrain thee
agitation it would be to the advantage of all.
Now another incident was mentioned in regard to Simla. It was not,
mentioned by the honourable mover, but by another speaker. It was about
Miss Zutshi. I understand that the allegation was that, on the occasion when.
His Excellency the Viceroy came to this building, some violence was used.
against her; but that is not the case. In fact the lady was actually allowed
to commit an offence, rather than have been removed by force, which could.
easily have been done.
I think that concludes the list of incidents mentioned by the honourable mover, with the exception of one which he told us took place to-day at
Simla, in regard to which I have ascertained that the Deputy Commissioner·
is making an enquiry. But I confess that I cannot but take the allegation
that a man is unconscious and seriously injured with some caution.
The next speaker referred to Rohtak and made special reference toMadina _ village in regard to which I have some information. An incident
happened at Madina on the 1st of July when a body of Congressvolunteers.
arrived there and tried to persuade the lambardars to refuse to pay the land
revenue. That is under the Ordinance a criminal offence. The lambardarswere ready and willing to pay the land revenue and had in fact, I understand;
collected it, and were actually on their way to pay it into the tahsil when they
were detained by these Congressmen. It seemed that a breach of the peace
was imminent and the sub-inspector thereupon took action under the securities section of the CriminalProcedure Code. He started making some arrests,
The mob prevented by force the sub-inspector from taking away the peoplehe had arrested. He succeeded in getting them into a lorry, but the removal
of the lorry was pevented by the crowds who broke the lamps and smashed
the glasses of the lorry. The sub-inspector was himself in, great danger·
and had to send for assistance. A further body of police arrived and thereupon arrested a number of persons, some of whom; I understand, are still
under trial. That is the case referred to by Chaudhri Baldev Singh of
I!,ohtak.
·
He mentioned another village Karedi, but I have heard of no incident.
there and I am sorry l cannot say anything about that.
Mr. Din Muhammad _ of Gujranwala quoted several cases from the
newspapers, but I am afraid, as I have already pointed out, I cannot accept.
newspaper statements of incidents of this kind as impartial or even as approximately correct. These statements are invariably, in my experience;
grossly exaggerated and invariably state only one side of the case. Hequoted again as an authority a statement made in a newspaper article by
Mrs. Zutshi, There again I cannot look on that as an impartial source,
That lady is one of the most prominent supporters of the civil disobediencemovement and is constantly leading processions and so on. I cannot accept
her as an impartial witness.
.
. Dr. Gokul Chand) Narang, mentioned some so-called police excesses of a rather different character. He said that" evidence given by police-
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<Officers is often found to be untrue. Those sort of cases I admit I did not
expect to be brought up to-day, and I am not unfortunately in a position
to meet them or discuss them. But one case he mentioned in which he said,
if I understood him aright, that a certain police officer, in the course of giving
evidence in a criminal trial, stated that the accused. person had defended
many political accused. I cannot see the excess. The officer was in the
box and he was bound to answer questions put to him. If it was in fact true
that this person had defended political offenders, he was bound to tell the
truth.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: The Honourable Finance Member seems
to have misunderstood me. That was an instance quoted by me. I said
that people are prosecuted for having defended political offenders. One
instance was from Rawalplndi and this was from Gujranwala, and that
instance from Rawalpindi was supported by an affidavit from which I quoted,
I mean Mr. Madhok's instance. I quoted both kinds of instances of excesses
-of the police, the physical as well as that of reporting. Mr. Madhok's
instance was of physical excess. He had started that case by an affidavit
and by the statement of 18 otherlawyers of Rawalpindi who were eyewitnesses.
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: As regards Mr. Madhok's case,
, I take it that this happened on May the 19th, when the crowd was de. monstrating outside the court and had to be dispersed by the police, who used
:canes, and not lathis.
·
Another similar incident took place three days later on the 22nd when
.a number of arrests had been made. I think that was the case in regard to
which we have received a protest from the Bar Association. · I feel very
sympathetic towards Mr. Madhok, but I do not feel that I am in a position
to say anything about that statement at present as I understand that a.
number of persons who were arrested on that occasion are under trial. It
is perhaps possible that he was one of the people whom I had referred to
in the earlier part of my speech and was struck by mistake. I am sorry I
.cannot meet the honourable member as to that incident.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: He has applied for sanction to prosecute
·the police officer and I hope you will give the sanction to bring out the
truth.
·
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I think I have mentioned all the
· :incidents bf alleged police excesses which were brought to my notice in the
· course of this debate. I have admitted that there are some incidents of
which the dates and full particulars have not been given arid-which I have not
· been able to identify. I have mentioned one or two assaults on the police,
but I have a very large number of such cases with which I do not propose to
weary this House. But the point I wish to make is that the police have been
-exposed throughout these months of the civil disobediencecampaign not only
to a constant and steady stream of abuse, not only to continuous and day·
by-day misrepresentations in the press and on the platform of their actions,
.not only to insidious attempts to seduce them from their loyalty and to make
them to refuse to do their duty, but in addition they have been exposed to a
very real and very grave danger of personal injury and even loss of life.
Throughout that period the conflicts between the police and between dis·
-0rd-erly erowds have been frequent. But I think the House will agree with
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me that it is a striking tribute to the restraint which the police, and I may
add the magistracy, have shown in the discharge of their duty, that only on
one occasion since this campaign started has it been necessary to use fire arms,
and even on that occasion only one man was hit and was very slightly
wounded.
Dt. Gokul Chand, Narang : That is equally a tribute to the people.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : That may be or that may not
be, but I would call the attention of the honourable member to the factand I think I can do this without making invidious comparisons-I would
like to ask in how many provinces in India has there been only one caseof firing.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : That shows that the people are peaceful.

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : The people of the Punjab areby general repute less peaceful than those of other parts of India.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : But they are more sensible.
Th_, Honourable Sir Henry Craik : There is one other point before
I sit down that I would like to mention. I very earnestly hope that this.
House will not by its decision on this motion pass a vote of censure on thepolice. I have mentioned the strain under which the whole police is acting,
and I would like to bring to the notice of the House that a large part of our
police force, the part for whom this demand under discussion has been
presented, is composed of that same magnificent material that won for thePunjab: such a name during the Great War. They are menfrom peasant
homes, of all creeds and of very numerous tribes. Every single man almost
without exception whom we· have enlisted is an old soldier. Every singleone of them, officers and men, to the best of my belief, wears on his breast
the medals that he has won in the Great War. It is these men who stand
to-day at the bar of this House and it is on their behalf that I ask the Houseto reject this motion. (A.pp1,a'U8e.)
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan [Sialkot {Muhammadan) Rural]: Sir,
nobody will deny that in discussing this motion the House is engaged in theconsideration, of a very grave and very serious matter. On the.one hand,
there is the plain duty of Government to maintain peace and order in theprovince and to secure to the peaceful citizens of the province the undisturbed pursuit of their ordinary avocations. In fnJ:61Jing that duty Government ar~ very often faced with grave difficulties and situations arise where a,
decision on the one side or the other is bound to be fraught with grave consequences. Nobody will therefore be disposed to deny that Government's position ·at such times is one of great responsibility and difficulty and
everybody who realises his responsibility in these times of violent agitation
must be: prepared to concede to Government all such power and all such
means as would enable Government to discharge its duty adequately
towards the public-a duty in the performance of which the public is -itself
very Jrneply interested.
·
On ~he other hand, Government themselves will not be disposed·to deny
that in carrying out that duty they must have regard to the rights not only
of that section of the citizens who think politically along the same lines as are-
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acceptable to Government, but also to safeguard the rights of those who arein political opposition to Government. As I have said, the first proposition
will not be denied by the political opponents of Government and the second
proposition will not, I hope, be denied by the members of Government
themselves. The position therefore is that this House, at any rate so I
hope, that this House, realising its responsibility, would be prepared on occasions when Government approaches this House for further powers or for
larger grants in order to discharge this duty, to give Government thosepowers or grant those funds. But, if in connection with the discharge of
that duty, it comes to the notice of the members of this .House, either individually or collectively, that acts have been committed which prima Jacie
are insupportable, it must lodge a protest with Government beforearming them with larger powers or granting larger funds. This motion
is not directed towards refusing to Government the extra amount of money
which they have asked this House to grant in order to enable them to carry
out their duty to safeguard the lives, property and liberties of the peopleof this province. This motion is directed towards drawing the attention of
Government to incidents which are alleged to have occurred and to thevery serious political consequences which those incidents might lead to, and
to advise Government to take such steps as would put an end altogether, or
at least to a very large extent, to the repetition of such incidents and would
engender confidence among the public that Government is doing all that it,
can to prevent the repetition of such unhappy incidents. There is one category of incidents to which I am not personally disposed to attach importance,
It is no doubt true that, when during the course of the discharge of their
duties the police are faced with this situation that they have to disperse
unlawful assemblies, it becomes extremely difficult both for the officers.
directing the police force and for the men in the police force to weigh, as.
has been said, in golden scales the amount of force that is necessary for the
dispersal of such assemblies. In dispersing such assemblies it is bound. to,
happen that the police think that they are using the minimum amount.
of force, and those against whom force is being used naturally consider that,
they are being persecuted under the cloak of the police carrying out their
duties of protecting peaceful citizens. That is a matter on which a decision
would be extremely difficult ; in a clear case of excess no doubt the policecould be blamed, but in a case of doubt the benefit of the doubt must go to
the person or persons who are acting in the lawful discharge of their duties
and not to persons who have been declared to have assembled for an unlawful
purpose. <Jiear, hear.) To that extent I am prepared to agree with the·
Honourable Finance Member and, with the exception of glaring instances,.
to acquit the police both of an intention to commit excesses and of actual
commission of excesses. (Hear, hear.) But, on the other hand, many of us.
have felt that, very probably due to the long continued strain to which the,
officersand the men of the police force have been exposed:during the past six
months and more, a spirit has perhaps been engendered, not in the department or the force as a whole, but at certain places or among certain individual officers or men of the police force, that they are somehow justified or
certain occasions in: retaliating and causing injury by way of revenge. Ai.
-ordinary human beings we are ourselves liable sometimes to be actuated by
that spirit and I would be. willing to make concessions to a certain extent if
the consequences of.the spirit have not been manifested in any very serious.
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manner .. But I hope honourable members will agree that, however great the
difficulties of the police, they are bound to act under these circumstances
with far greater restraint and far greater control over their feelings than is
expected from the opponents of peace and order. No doubt, morally the
police are engaged in the discharge of a duty which is for the benefit of the
public. But our own political predilections one way or the other really have
. nothing to do with this question.
Again I hope the honourable members on the Government benches will
agree with me that: however condemnable from their point of view and equally
from my own point of view the political activities of those persons may be,
until they have done something which places them within the mischief of
fhe law they are entitled as much to the protection of the police as any ordinary peaceful citizen. When such incidents have occurred, some of which
have been alluded to, where a policeman or a police officer has assaulted or
is alleged on prima jacie evidence to have assaulted a peaceful citizen, who
at the time when he is alleged to have been asaulted was not a member of
.any unlawful assembly or. crowd, it is in the interest of Government
themselves not only to take action, but to make an example of the officer
or policeman who has misbehaved in that manner not merely on the ground
that the police being the guardians of the peace ought not to behave in that
manner, but also on the ground that an allegation of that kind made against
·Government in these times is likely to do far greater harm thanin ordinary
·peaceful times ; and it ~. likely to be made a ground for further political propaganda, and capital would be made out of it. Therefore, in their own
interest, in order to preserve the good name of the police and the good name
,of Government, it is necessary to demonstrate that, however objectionable the conduct of these political crowds may be, Government and their
officers in the heat of the moment will not be permitted to lose their heads
-or their tempers and that Governµient will make an example of ·any officer
-or man who is alleged and 'is proved to have acted in an objectionable
manner.
Now the difficulty that arises in this case, and the difficulty that makes
it necessary that these matters should be ventilated in this House and very
strongly pressed on the· attention of Government, is this: If persons are
engaged in activities of an unlawful character, they would be promptly prosecuted by Government or· the police and there is no hindrance, no barrier,
in the way of Government taking action against such individuals; and I
suppose action is always taken. But, supposing a police officeror a policeman has unjustifiably assaulted a member of the public, the public is not at
liberty to prosecute such an officer without the sanction of Government.
'Therefore at the very initial stage the remedy is not equal. If the remedy
.had been equal, one would easily offset the other. Both sides of the question
·wouldbe left to the judicial tribunals to determine. If the officer is found
io deserve blame, he would be punished, and if the individual is found to
-deserve blame, he would be punished, and this House would not be
under the necessity of taking notice of a struggle of this kind, But at the
very initial stage it is for Government to determine whether there is, or
·is not, a primw, jacie case to permit one of their· own officers to be tried in a
,court oflaw. I am not cavilling against that provision of the .law, I do not
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want that that provision of the law should be repealed. It is perfe.ctly reason-able that, before the officersof Government who are engaged in the dischirge
_of such delicate, responsible and onerous duties are subjected to the ineonvenience,. annoyance and expense of a prosecution, Government should have
some prima facie material upon which to decide whether a prtioular officer
is likely to have acted in the manner in which he is alleged to have aeted j.
but nevertheless, whatever may be the reasons for the withholding .of
such sanction, the matterrests in their hands, and as the matter rests in their
hands their· responsibility is also increased and they must be able to justify
thel!llSelvesbefore this House and before the public, before the House can
acquit them of the charge that inno instance whatsoever bas any excess been
committed of which Government should have taken notice. Now take one
instance. Only the other day certain allegations were made by Government
against a. late member of this House that in the discharge of his duty as a nonofficialvisitor of jails he had misbehaved. . On receipt of that charge of mis,behaviour Government withdrew the privilege which had been conferred
:o,pon him, or rather refused to confer upon him the privilege which according
to the resolution which was accepted by Government should have been conferred upon him ; and then called for his explanation. so that, if he could clear
himself of that charge, the privilege might be restored to him. Very good.
On the other hand, affidavits have been brought to the notice of Government,
sworn by a member of the Rawalpindi bar, submitted. by the Rawalpindi
Ba.r A.ssociation.to the High Court, in which he alleges that he was assaulted
without rhyme or reason by- a police officer who had a grudge against him
on gffiunds of certain political differences. That statement, we are told, was
supported by thestatements.ot several other lawyers of the Rawalpindi bar.
May I ask Government whether they consider that the atatus of a lawyer
of the Rawalpindi Bar Association is not equal to that of an Assistant Superintendent or a. Deputy Superintendent of Jails? If it is, then, did Go,
vernment a.ct with equal fairness towards their own officersand towards the
public, and did they take similar action in ·this matter as that. which they
took in the case of a member of this House? Did they, on receipt of information saying that such an affidavit had been sworn, which, I understand, is
published in ,the press, promptly suspend that , particular .poliee officer
concerned and tell him that he would be restored to .hi.a post and. to · the.
emoluments thereof in -ease he succeeded in clearing himself of the charges
brought against him ? ·
·
·
· If they did not do so-there is no information before the House that they·
did do so-then do they not stand open to the charge that . they are on all
occasions disposed to believe the version of an officer of their own simply
because he happens to be an officer of Government as against a member of
the public, however high his status may be? In one case, Government was very
prompt to take action against a member of the House who was complained
against by two gentlemen against whom I have nothing to say. On the
other hand, they took no action on their own accord against an offi~er who
was complained against and were presumably satisfied by the word of t:(ie
officer that he did not a.ct in· any manner which would lay .him open to any
disciplinary action,· (Mr. D.J -. Boyd: ,It was not on the officer's report. but
' · 011,the;report of the,Dep:aty Commissioner.) Very well. It was the report
o:f ,tb.e ,D~puty Commissioner,. w)lo-is the .head ~f the. police in. !he district.•
E

•
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I do riot say, I do not allege, and it is not my habit to allege on ee parte statements, thait a certain thing is proved, that these officersmisbehaved, nor do
I say'that that affidavit sworn by the lawyer from Raw~lpindi was wrong
or false. The matter has to be decided, and cannot be decided merely by
. allegations on one side or the other. But the question is, you have got to
engender confidenceamong the public and among the members of this House,
that in all these matters strict impartiality and fairness is being observed
by Government and their officers. And what was the manner in which
that confidencewas sought to be .engendered ? The head of the police of the
district was asked to make a report. He made a report that this particular
gentleman who had probably made himself obnoxiousas he himself alleges....

Mr~ D. J. Boyd: I think it is misleading to talk of it as the report
of ~e police. , It was a r~port of the District :Magistrate.
Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan: The Chief Secretary does not appear to
know that the District Magistrate is the head of the police. If the Chief
Secretary would be satisfied with an authority, I would refer him to the first
volume of the report of the Simon Commissionwhere he will:6.nd the District
Magistrate is described to be. the head of the police. He is also described
as such in the Police Act and in the police rules if I am · not mistaken. . 'l'ha.t
was one instance. Another instance was cited where a Public Prosecutor
'made it a part of his case, presumably under the Instructions of the District
:Magistrateagain; the head of the police, that a-certait;ilawyer should be put
· on security or should be convicted of an offenceon grounds one of whicti· was
·that he had very zealously defended political cases.' I should have liked to
· know what action Government propose to take against the Public Prosecutor who so far forgot lds duties as a member of the bar that he made, or caused
to be made, such an allegation against an accused person.
Mr. President : Oould Government take any action against a member
of the bar as such?
Chaudhri Zafri1lla Khans Not as a member of the bar, but ·as
a Public Prosecutor. As a member of the bar he ought to have been a.ware
<>f the several rulings.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I may stl)te, Sir, to save tune,
that I never heard of this. I shall now look into it.
.

.

..

Chaudbri · Zafrulla Khan : · For the information of the official
benches I ma.y tell them that as a member of the bar he-ought. to have been
a.wareof several rulings of the various High Courts, two of them very recent
rulings of the Alla.ha.badHigh eourt that, when a brief is offered to a lawyer,
on wMtever side it is offered, on payment of a fair fee, it is misconduct on
his p~tt to refuse the brief. Therefore, if a brief · is offered to a lawyer. he
must accept it, and, when he accepts it, it would again be misconduct on his
part if he does not zealouslydefend the side which briefed him. I fail to see
what grievance Government had on that ground against this particular
lawyer tha.t he had zealously defended political oases, Therefore, when
such instances as I have now mentioned, not oases of clashes between the
police and the crowd with regard to whioh, as I have said, I accept the. sta.teniant of the Honourable the Finance Member, occur, where it· is shown
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that with regard to particular individuals the police have acted beyond their'
powers simply because they happen to belong to a political party which is
not in favour with Government, which is not, I may also say, in favour
with me for, for, as to this civil disobediencemovement and· other kindred
questions, I am entirely opposed to the propaganda which is being earried
. on in this province, it becomes the duty of the House to press upon
Government to take such measures as would engender confidence in this
House and in the public that Government are doing all that they can to
obviate such occurrences.
It might be asked what Government should further do. I have, in reply
to such a possible question, a concrete suggestion to make to Government. The Honourable the Finance Member has at his disposal the services
of certain honourable members of this House who have been elected by this
House to serve on the Standing Committee on Police. Under the Standing
Orders as explained by you, Sir, the day before yesterday, I think it is open
to Government to refer any matter to this committee for their advice.
Of course, it is perfectly open to them not to refer any matter at all, but I
would give them this advice on this occasion that, the political situation in
• the country being such as both sides of the House have described, it is of the
utmost importance that Government should be acquitted of all blame in
such matters not so much for the sake of the individuals who may have been
injured or hurt or whose rights may have been interefered with, but for the
sake. of the peace and tranquillity of the province in the long run, that there
should be no· such suspicion against Government as has been cast. from
various sides of the House. My reason is this, that, when such matters a.rise,
it is not sufficient for Government to say, if from responsible quarters
we receive complaints, we shall look into ·them. and make sympathetic
enquiries, for that is the duty of Government on every occasion. If they·
have not done so in the past, that is a very strong reason for condemning
their attitude, and if they have been doing that in the past, that has been regarded as insufficient by this House and they must do something further to
show to the House that they are willing to accept my suggestion.
Mr. President : May I remind the honourable member that the Council
is likely to be dissolved in a month, and that, even if the new Council comes
into existence some time in October, the Police Committee cannot be elected
before . March. next ?
Chaudbri Zafrulla Khan·: But the gentlemen who now-serve on
that committee may be continued.
Mr. President : But a Standing Committee of the Council cannot
continue to exist after the dissolution of the Council.

Chaudhri Zafrulla Khan .: .Mysubmission is, if that is not possible,
I would make this offer to Government, that _they should select 4 nonofficialmembers of this House from various sections e,t their own discretion, members in whom they have confidence, that their judgment will not be
influenced by any political considerations and that_ they would be able to
pronounce an impartial verdict upon any set of circumstances presented to
them; associate .them with the Inspector-General of Police, with tp.1:1 Home
Secretary or with the Honourable the Finance Member; and, when any grave
allegations 9f i41:l ~c;l wbj.~R, ~Y!3 b~~~ m.J1,de in
House are JDB,de against
JD2
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the police, the chairman of this committee along with the four n~n-official
gentlemen might enquire into those allegations either in full committee or.
by deputing some of them or by calling for reports on the understanding t~
the verdict of the committee on such matters would be accepted by Government and action taken accordingly. If that suggestion is accepted, there.
will be this result, that Government will be acquitted of any charge in regard
to all. such :matters ; I am not referring to past matters, but those that might
arise in the future before this House. They would have the co-operation o1_
this House in any measures that they might propose to enable them to discharge their duties to which I have referred adequately and they would always
be, readily and willingly granted any further funds that they might ask
for from this House. Therefore my submission is that, although this House
is, as I • understand, disposed to grant to Government the further funds·
that they have asked for, I see there is no motion against the grant"
as a.whole, ·and I trust that it will be granted. Government should ae'cept
the suggestion I have made on this motion in the spirit in which it has been
made . and show to the House that they are willing to take the House into
their confidence . and to show to the public that they have got a clean
sheet and that they have got nothing to be afraid of.
·
With these words I support this motion.

M,:. C. M. G. Ogilvie : I move" That the question be now put."

The motion was carried ..

. The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Sir, the object of this
motion is to draw attention to police excesses and l believe you have ruled
before that, when a motion is intended to merely draw attention to a certain
matter, the cut will not be put to the House.
you are about to put the
question I wanted to bring this to your notice.
·

As

Mr. President: The matter before the House is no doubt a one rupee
cut with the object of raising discussion on a certain issue. The year before
last I decided that such motions being motions for reduction should be put
to the vote of the House, but last year, at the instance of certain members,
I did not put some· of such motions to the vote. However, that was a mistake and I corrected it subsequently.
It is now the settled practice of
this House that all Such motions are put to the vote of the House.
_

•

The Honourable Sir H~nry Craik: Would I be in order, Sir, if I
now say e. word or two in reply to the suggestion of the honourable member
Ohaudhri Zafrulla Khan ? It is a suggestion which I have not heard till
now and it is quite a surprise to me. The honourable member can hardly,
expect me ·to accept it without consulting my colleagues. But I can assnra
him that I will give conaideration to it.
,

Mr. President:

Demand under consideration,

!' That; the total grant be zeduoed by Re. 1,"

the

question is:-
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Mt. President:_ The question is 1!'

That a supplementarysum not exceedingRs. 99,999 be ~nted to tbe Governorln
Councilto defray the charges that will comein courseof payment for the year
ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Police,"
.
-

.

Sh..rui Muh~mad Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan), U:rban]:
I _ rise to oppose the- demand. The cut in regard to the demand has

just. been carried. but it is only a one rupee . out. Government havegrown accustomed to such reductions and would not mind it. It is
further a reserved subject. We want to express our whole-hearted
disapproval of the entire demand. Six, although an offer was wade
by my honourable friend (Cha.udhri Zafri,tlla Khan) to Government,
they have not been pleased to accept it. The Honourable the Finance
Member has· the Home Secretary behind him, the Revenue Member to his
right and other honourable colleagues of his to his left, and he could have
easily consulted them and in about ten minutes - could havegiven a. definite
reply to the suggestion. But he wants time for consultation.
Sir, we find not all the police of jhe Punjab guilty of the atrocities com·
plained of. The Honourable _ the Finance Member _has been beside the
track when he thought that we were attacking every member of the police.
We have no mind to do so and it would be wrcng for us 'to do so. We as
Nationalists, who hope to govern the country when these gentlemen go away,
would not want that our future police should be so attacked. That would
be wrong for the police is a subject which should not be tacked with. politics.
It should be above politics, and that is my honest view. Honourable mem- hers should not ordinarily drag the police into the disoussionsin this House.
.But the duty ef keeping the police away from our discussions, to see that
they are not dragged in here, lies upon Government,· who ought to take
every care in this respect. It .is for Government to set an example by
punishing the wrong-doer and create confidence in the public and give a,
lesson to these police officers.
'Mr. President : The honourable member is now repeating the arguments advanced by other members.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I am stating facts in a different way~
When we are attacking the police, we are not attacking it as a whole, We
take a. particular instance which comes before the public and we ask Government to take action. The Honourable the Finance Member stated th~t,
if an honourable member brings anything to his notice, he will take - action.
How many times are we to bring things to the notice of Government ? Two
months ago I mote a letter to His Excellency the Governor alleging that
beating took place in Amritsar in my own presence without justification,
withollt reason and without rhyme.
Mr. President: The honourable member is _now repeating arguments
- which related to the amendment. These arguments were advanced when the
amendment was being dis~ussed.
. Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : They also apply to the grant. I am
stating reasons why we s)iould reject the grant. - . The facts are quite differ·
ent. "I'he instance is quite different and the reasons are quite different.
Up to this - time. no example has been given by any member that he has
.. ctually seen beating with his own eyes. I challenge whether any member

----
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has alleged that beating took place in his presence. Two, three months
have passed and Government has not once asked me whether I am
. prepared to support the allegations. Something is going on inside the
department. From Lahore to Simla and Amritsar free travelling is going
on on a platform ticket, and yet they have not asked me about the facts of
the case. Perhaps after six months the Home Secretary. and the Finance
Member will wake up and _ask me to produce evidence. Is that. the way to
·treat the letter and complaint of an honourable member of this House·?
If a member of the House is to be treated like this, what about other persons who have no voice at all ? The letters written by them go to the
waste-paper basket. This is not encouraging the public to lay their grie. va.ncesbefore Government. Give punishment to the really guilty. I am the
last person to plead that a man who is not guilty should be punished. I
am . sure if a. member had bean there the police would have beaten him.
Sometimes innocent men are beaten and· I do not· complain against that,
as the Finanee Member said they have no business to- be there, but, where
. there is deliberate beating, deliberate misuse of power, are we not. entitled
to ask Government to take action ? We have evidence with us. that the
methods of the police are objectionable. Is this law and order? The
Honourable the -]:!'ins.nee Member says that he is not going to take notice of
the reports in the press.
Mr. President:The honourable member should not repeat his own
arguments.
- .
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I should not repeat my own arguments, I
eannot repeat others' arguments. I do not know what I am to do. (Laughter.)
There is a~ma.n of eighty years of age and he says that the police at twelye
o'clock in the night broke open his doors, foully. abused his daughter
and daughter-in-law, yet the Finance Member is not prepared to believe
. him. ls this all wrong ? Axe we all telling lies ? . I may be ·a Nationalist ;
Lhave not joined the creed of non-co-operation, yet the thing is that, when
you see these things done, it makes your blood boil. I say that there are a
nnmber of rogues in the movement, but can Government deny that_
'there are rogues on their side as well? lhhey break the law, they must be
punished, but the police is not punished only because it is the police. It means,
whenever you make a speech in the Counoilagainst the police and the police
is angry with you, the1 can beat anybody they like. The man who· pickets
may be taken to jail, out can he be beaten ? When the mob is unruly, it
ma.y be punished. Perhaps I would do the same thing if I were a :policeman,_
surely I would beat them if I were called · toady bMhcha. But we cannot
tolerate a. case of deliberate beating. There Government takes pro..
-tection behind provocation. It means that, if the police is provocative,
they can beat Mr. Boyd, they can beat Mr. Ogilvie, only beeanse they were
annoyed at some European. The question is that the man who· does any. thing should be punished. We do not want that a single policeman .who is
not guilty should be punished. I know·their position is -very difficult. I
know our own volunteers sometimes strike very honourable visitors from
outside. Policemen are also human beings, but we object to deliberate
beating.
·
Mr. President : How many times will the. honourable member repeat
his arguments '}
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. Sb-1ch .Muhammad Sadiq: Once more (laughter) I submit, Sir,
that Government has not made out a case at all. We want that this
. whole budget should be thrown out so that Government should feel its
responsibility. This is the object of my asking for the rejection of the
whole gre.nt. Let them certify the whole thing. The world should know
that this Council has protested against the excesses of the polioe, not that
we do not want them to engage more policemen to manage the affairs of the
country, absolutely not ; but, when they protect. the guilty, they damage
hundreds of policemen who are innocent. I know a policeman is a policeman, but I do not want that, on occasions when absolutely definite charges
are made, they should not be enquired into. When the police beat and
. dr~g people and break their limbs and abuse them, suoh oases, when they
. are brought to the notice of Government, must be enquired into and
. Government should not take shelter behind platitudes.
Mr.· President : The honourable member is ;persisting in repetition.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: .No. I have given up repetition. (Laughtef'.)
If you look at page 2 of this blue book you will find there is a provision of
Rs.1,000. for rewards. I want to submit that this reward should not be given
to those people who beat the public. It will look that Government is pro. bably encouraging beating and the people will be beaten for a reward. Then,
Sir, look at motor-cars costing Rs. 33,000. Could not the police work
with ordinary Chevrolet oars? Why have the luxury of commercial oars?
The Honourable the Finance Member probably goes in his Ford ; why should
the policemen drive in better cars ?

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend: Is the

•

•

gentleman an agent for Ford ca.rs?

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: No. The honourable member from Ire.
· land is rather witty this afternoon, but his wit is ·rather misplaced. I am
not an a.gent for the Ford, nor am I an a.gent for Chevrolet ears; I am an
agent 1ot economy and common sense.
·
'

.

· They are ready to spend twenty thousand for oars for the ,police, thoughthey themselves are using American cars. I do not know whether they ere
a.gents for American oars. But I know he is not serious ; he ean never be
serious. No Irishman is ever serious. It is not in the blood of an Irishman
to be serious.
•

- Mr. C. A. H. Townsend:

I am trying to be just as mueh serious'&s

the honourable member himself is.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq-: I know he cannot be serious ; he · is a
jolly fellow. You can tell it from his face. It is a question of money.
You must prove stnctly to us that this money is required. Last
they-told us that this police was going to be for Congress only, but I told;y:ou
tha.t it is going to be a .permanent fixture ; they are, going to .use it .as a :Stiikiqg
:foroeA alley hai-ve 'selected .people from ·the north.; .I ·believe ,the,y .are :no;t
,taiking ordinary -people ,from: these districts; th~y are in;l._portiqg .onteiders, that is a particular kind of stuff which they consider to be an lUU)l'.Med
,stuff for ·the management of the ,poor town and village .people, For ,these
r_ea.sons, since I feel that. you are not disposed towards
;PJ=<>l~g ~
speeoh, I elose my remarks.
·

year

mr

-
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BOVT.'S DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENT.A.RY.AND TOKEN GRANTS,

Mr. President:

lf:lftO.Sl,

28~

The question is:-

sum not exceeding Rs. 99,999 be granted to the Goveraor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the
year ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Police,"!

!' That a. supplementary

The motion was carried.
MISOELL.A.NEOUSRESERVED GR.A.NT•,

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue,
Member): Sir, I beg to move:-

......

t!That a. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,14,000 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the
year ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Miscellaneous Reserved."

The motion was carried.
MISOELL.A.NEOUSTRANSFERRED GR.A.NT.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agrieulture) : Sir, I beg to move!!That a supplementary sum.not exceeding Rs. 39,100 be granted to the Punja.b Go·
vernment (Ministries of Agriculture andLoeal Self-Government} to defray the
charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of
March 1931 in respect of Miscellaneous Transferred."

The motion was carried.
'Orvn, WoRKS

TRANSFERRED .GRANT.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agricul~
ture) : . Sir, I beg to move :!' That e. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 8,26,()00 be granted to the Punjab
Government (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in
course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Civil
Works Transferred."

The motion was earried.
FAMINE RESERVED GRANT.

The Honourable Captain. Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue

Member): Su, I beg to move-

·

sum not exceeding Rs. 5,00,000 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will ccme a. in course of payment for theyea.r ending the 31st of March 1931 in respect of Fa.min~ Reserved."

!! That a. supplementary

The motion was carried.
IRRIGATION GR.A.NT.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member) : Sir, I beg to.move-«

,

!.'That e. token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defray the cha.rges that will come in course of pe.yment·fer the yea.r .e1ulilli 111.11
31st of March 1931 in respect of Irrigation."
·

The motion was. carried.
The Council then adjourned till 11

A.M.

on

FriP:ay, the

25tli Juiy 1960.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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SESSION OF THE 8Rn PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Friday, the 26th July 1930.
A,M:.

The Council met at the Assembly Chamber, Simla, at 11
of the. clock. Mr. President in the Chair. .
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ACTION TAKEN IN CONSEQUENCE OF POLITIC.AL ACTIVITIES,

*3053. Rao Bahadur ChaudhriChhotuRam.: Will the Honourable
Member for Finance kindly state-(a) the number of persons prosecuted and convicted for sedition
since the beginning of the current year in the province;
(b) the number of instances in which military aid has been requisitioned for maintaining or restoring order in the province ;
(o) the number of persons (i) killed or (ii) injured by the police or
the military iu anv conflict which mav have occurred between
the subjects and the forces of law aid order in consequence
of the political activities of an extreme type ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a} One-hundred and thirty
prosecutions under section124-A, Indian Penal Code, have been sanctioned
since the beginning of the year. Five of .the cases were withdrawn on apology. Eighty-eight convictions have been reported. The remaining cases
.ve 1till pending so far as is known.
(b) 'fwo.
(c) One person has been killed in conflicts between unlawful assemblies
and the police. The number of injured is unknown ; but in practically all
,eases the injuries were very slight and only 25 cases are on record. No per·
.sona were killed or injured hy military forces in the Punjnh,
WA.TOH AND WARD IN VILLAGES AND TOWNS.

*3054. Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : Wi11 the Honourable
.Member for Finance kindly state(a) the total number of chaukidars in the province;
(b} the total amount of money realised in the province for paying
the salaries of chaukidars ; _
(o)' in how many municipal towns in the province the expenses of
their watch and ward are being met from provincial revenues;
{tl) what is the total expenditure at present being· met from provincial revenues on aoeountof the watch and ward of towns;
B

--
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(e) the amount which each town spent. on its ' city police' at thetime when it was relieved of. the expenses of its watch and.
ward;
(!) what are the grounds on which villages and towns are differently treated in the matter of their obligation to pay for their
own watch · and ward ;
(g) whether any changes inthe · i11les have been made or are con. templated to make the voice. of villages effective in all questions relating to the appointment, punishment and dismissal
of ehaukidars ;
(h.) whether the Government has issued any instructions .to Deputy
':
Commissioners or intends doing so now with a view to thezednetdon of the number '.of chaukidars as far as possible ?

. The llonourable Sir Henry Craik : I will endeavour to collect the
information asked for but the honourable member will realise that eollsetion.will take some time. I cannot undertake that information on all parts
bf the ~uestion is procurable.
.
·
R~o Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : What about (h) ? ·
Honourable Sir Henry Craik : I do not think any instructions
have been issued.

The

DALHOUSIE MUNIOIPALITY, VICE-CHAIRMAN.

· *3055. Khan Bahadur Sardar Habibullah : Will the Honourable:
Minist~ for Local Self-Government please state(!!) if it is a fact that Sub-Divisional Officer, Dalhousie, is an tX··
.
offecw member of the municipality ;
·
(b) that the office of Vice-Chairman in the municipality is an elected
one;
(~) that at the end of the last summer session, the Sub-Divisional
:
Officer resigned the municipality and she Chaplain of Dalhousie.
wag appointed in his place who was subsequently nominated
as Vice-Chairman of the said municipality by the Deputy Commissioner, Gurdaspur ;
(d) that the said Chaplain failed to take the oath prescribed by the
" .
Municipal Act and when · asked to do so, he declined that 'as he
·
himself· was an authority for administering oaths, he need
hardly go through the unnecessary formality ;
(e) if so. was the appointment of the Chaplain as member and his.
·. ,:
nomination as Vice-Chairman eonstitutionally correct;
(j) if not, bow were the acts done and meetings held under the presi_,:
dentsbip of t]:ie said Vice-Chairman valid;
(g) whether the Minister for Local Self-Government will please lay
,
on the table the acts performed by the said Chaplain in his.
capacity as Vi.ce-Chairman of the municipality 2

STARRED

QUESTIONS
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A.ND ANSWERS,

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) Yell.
(c) The Sub-Divisional Officer, Dalhousie, did not resign but was transferred. His vacant seat was filled up by the appointment of the Chaplain
at Dalhousie, who was elected Vice-President of the Committee.
(d) No. No meeting could be held for want, of a quorum during the
winter months and the Chaplain took the oath in the first meeting held afterhis nomination to the committee, i.e., on the 1st April 1980.
(e) }
(f) Do not arise.
(g) Routine work, duly confirmed subsequently by resolution No. 4.
dated the Ist April 1980 a copy of which is attached, was performed by the
·Chaplain. He also signed letters and cheques.
.
Copy of resolution- N~. 4, dated 1st April 1930, of the Munici11aJ Committee,
Dalhousie, Coniirmation of sanctions accorded by the Vice-President to :-,(a) Lala Shiv Ram to lop eleven branches of trees at, ' Oakwood Lodge.'
(1,) Postmaster, Dalhousie, to cut one tree in the compound of' Goodneston.'
(c) Lala Salig Ram, Khanna, to fell eight tree& on the land attached to 'Rockfort!
(d) Ghelo of Lohaii to have one tree for the marriage ceremony.
(ll) Chamba Stare, Vakil. to cut four branches of trees at 'Eslington.'
(/) ·Sba.ikh Fazal Din,Bouse Agent, to cut two trees in the compound of' Portla.nd Hall "
and ' Raj Mahal ', respectively.
_
(g) Secretary, Dalhousie Club, to fell certain branches of trees at 'Masonic Lodge.'
(k) Sa.nsaro to have one tree for the marriage ceremony.
(•) Sardar Bishan Singh to fell three mall trees in the eempound of 'Pet.erstield
E9ta.te.'
(J"} Mr. T, B. Beck to eut three oak and seven rhododendron trees.in the compounti of.• WiR11ecb.'
.
.
·
(k) La.la Dhanpat Ra.i to fell 15 trees in the compound of ' Lovelace Estate.'
(I) Officer-in-charge, Cham.ha Va.kil's houses, to lop five branches of trees in the com •.
ponnd of ' Ravi View.'
(ml I.a.chm.an Ram, Pujari, to cut one tree in the compound of The.ka.rdawara.
(n) Mr. Gilmore T. Carter to fell one tree in the compound of 'De.thri View' for the·
chaukidar of ' Whyligh El!ltat.e.'
·
(o) Catholic Cha.plain to build a retaining wall near the gate of the Cat1i.olic Church •.
(1,). The Chaplain, Dalhousie, ta cnt certain branches of trees in the Church compound •
. (q) Lady Superior to level plots of ground and cJJt trees standing thereon at tbe
Convent.
(r) La.le. Ram Parshad, Khanna., to felttwo Oak trees on the la.nd 11,ttachP.d to ' Rochfort. •. (1) Kali D8BB to cut three trees in front of his home in Xe.thla~.
(l) Ha.rditta Ma..1-DasondhiRam to take one thoumnd cubit feet stone on payment. of
Rs. 30.
(v) Tulsi Ram to. have 100 cubic feet sand for Rs. 3.
(e) .M~mmal Sa.nakbo to take 25 cubic feet, of mud for Re. 0-12-0.
(u,) Tnlsi
to take 300 cnbic feet stone for Rs. 9.
(•) Lala. Harditte. Mal, Da.sondhi Ram to take 100 cubic feet sand for Be. 3.
{g) Lady. Superior to. have 300 cubfo feet- sand for Rs. 9.
(1) Rusta.m to purchase by auction roots of trees for Rs, 3.

Ram
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(Al M. Mnba.mmad Pe.than to have by auction two roots of trees for Rs. 2-8-0.
(B) Hira to· purchase at au~tion four st.umps of wood for Rs. 7.
(0) Badra to purchase by auction one chew stump for Be, 1.
(D) Chaudhri to purchase trees for Rs. 4o.
(E) Re.m Dass to purchase one tree for Rs. 6-4-0.
(.F) Gusa.on to purchase by auction branches of trees for &._0-12.0.
(G) Le.nkea Ram to pnrehase trees at auction for Rs. 25.
{H) Mr. M. Doulea to purehaae three wood stumps for Rs. 6.
(J) Shera to purchase treea at auction for Rs. IO.
(J_) Naib-Te.hsildar t-0 have one tree for Rs. 5.
(K) Karim Din to have small oak poles for Re. 1-12-0 at auction,
(L) Ishar Dass to purchase trees by auction for Re. 46.
•( Ml Moula. Bux to purohase one tree by auction for Rs. 4-8-0.
·(N) Re.him Bux to purchase four dry trees at auction for RP, 15-8-0.
c(Oi Devi Se.ran to purchase hy auction one dry stump of wood for Rs. 4-2-0.
[{ P) Moti to purchase at e.uction one dry stump for Rs. 4-14-0,
,(Q) La.la ,Te.gat Ram to purch_ase by auction two uprooted tosh trees for R,. 18-8-0.
{R) Alidullah t.o compound offence on payment of R~. 2•
.(S) Bhagtu to compound offence on payment of Rs. 2.
·CT) Mi:rtri Ioalt Khan to pay Rs. 7 as rent of ice pit,
<{U) Bhe.l{noo-to proceed on five day~'leave from 18th November 1929 to 22nd Nmember 1929.
·(V) Dbarm Singh to proceed on one month's ltl&ve from 15th November 19.29to 14th
December 1929.
"( W) B. Buta Ra.m, Sub-Overseer, to proceed on 10 days' leave from .25th Novmnber
19.29 to 4th December 1929,
·
'(X) Le.le. Ghaniye. Lal, M unioipe.l Secretary, to proceed on leave from 21st. January 1930
to 17th February 1930,
.( Y) Seib, Forest guard, to proceed on one month's leave from 9th December 1929 to
8th January 1930.
-{2;) Baghu, Water-works peon, to proceed on one month's leave from 12tq January
·
1930 to 11th February 1930.
.
,(1) Oolya Forest gnard, to proceed on one month's leave from lst Ftobrue.ry 1930 to
28th February 1930,
'(2) Bhaanoo, Water works peon, to proceed on one month's leave from 15th February
1930 to 14th March 1930,
-(3) Ranmkh, Da,ftri, to proceed on one month's leave from 12th February 1000 to 11th
·
March 1030.
,(4\ Abbas Beg, Municipal Clerk, to 11roceed on 18 days' leave from 18th Fel)roa,ry 1930
to 7th March 1930.
•(5) B. Parma. Na.nd. Sanitary Tnspeebor, to pror.eed on leave from lSth February 1930
to 7th March 1930•
..(6) Annual inCll'eml'nt of Bs, 4 to B. Pa_rma Na.nd, Sanitary Inspector, from lat October
l~L
.
·(7) :Mi.sli. A. Stiflie to carry out cert.a.in improvements at Arranmoor.
•(Sl .Lala Ram Dass to rebuild a. portion of block of out-houses ol Gra.nd View HC>te4
(9) Le.la Ram Dass to out one undermined tree e.t Gl!noak.
,
<(10) Secretary, Dalhousie Clnb, to have 6!! poles for tennis oourts of olub.
{11) MaQB,ger Brewery to _have trees on payment of Rs. 21-12-0 •
.(12) Chetoo to purchase by au<'tfon 2 oak poles for Ra. 3-4-0,
.(13) Lady Superior of Convent to have loo cubic feet 11&nd for Rs. 3,
-(14) Lala Malk Raj to have sand (.25 cubic feet) for Be. 0-12-0 •
.{l5l · Ta.ni to compound offenCII on payment of Rs. 2 •.

_

...
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
(16) Annual increment of R9.10 to Lala Ghann1ya Lal, fecr~fory,frcm Ist A]Jril 19:lO. '
(17) Annual increment of Rs. 4 to Abbaa Beg, Munit·li,al Cier1, from 1st February
1930.
(ISl Snow cutting Rs. 98-8-0.
Bills of medicines for hospital Rs. 441-8-0.
Muhammad Din, Rs. 400.
Adamji Boodhabhoy Rs. 263-3-0.
Muster Rolls for October 1929; Rs. 967-7-0, Novemter 1929 RF. 323-1-0.
Imperial Motor Service Rs. 70-l·O.
Karim Bux Rio. 57.
Confirmed.
ALLEGATIONS

AGAINST SHEIKH

RAHMAT

ELAHI

*3056. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal:

AND RAHIM

ILAHI.

Will the Honourable Minis-

ter for Local Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Maqsum Ali Khan, an ex-Municipal
Commissioner of Rupar, submitted last year an application
to the Commissioner, Ambala, for enquiry against Sheikh
Bahmat Ilahi and Rahim Ilahi under section 48, Punjab,
Municipal Act ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the municipal committee, Rupar, by a.
resolution appointed Pandit Ganga Ram, Sharma and Lala.
Nauria .Mal to enquire into the allegations made by Mr.
. Maqsum Ali in the above application.
(e) whether it is a fact that these allegations were enquired into by
the Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar, also ;
(d) if the answers to the above questions are in the affirmative, wilt
the Honourable Minister be pleased to lay on the table copiesof the following :~
(i) the copy of the complaint of Mr. Maqsum Ali Khan;
(ii) the copy of the enquiry report submitted to the Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar and by Pandit Ganga Ram, Sharma
and Lala Nauria Mal and the copy of the written statement submitted by Sheikh Bahmat Ilahi and Rahim Elahi
in answer to the above allegations ;
(iii) the copies of the various orders of each enquiry officer made
from time to time ;
(iv) the copies of all orders made on this complaint from time to
time by the Deputy Commissioner of Ambala from the
date of complaint up till now ?
The. Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The information asked
for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated
to him when available.
MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, RUP.AB.

*3057. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: (a)

Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state if all the Hindu Members of the Muni6ipal Committee. Rupar, submitted a memorial to the

...
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Government of the Punjab against Mr. C. Keelan, Sub-Divisional Officer,
Rupar and Mr. E. Sheepshanks, Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, for· illegal
interference with the affairs of the Municipal Committee, Rupar ?
(b) If the answer is in the affirmative,. the following information may
be laid on the table :(1,) the copy of the memorial ;
(i'b) the copy of the forwarding note by Mr: C. Keelan, Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar ;
(ii'b) the copy of the report .by Mr. Sheepshanks, Deputy Commissioner, Ambala.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise .•
AUDIT OF AOQOUNTSOF PUROHASESMADE FOR MUNIOIPAL COMMITTEE, RUPAR.

*3058. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: (t1.; Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state·
whether it is a fact that the Munioip~l Committee, Rupar, passed·
a resolution to get audited the accounts of the purchases made
for the Committee from the firm of Ahsan Ilahi and other
relatives of Sheikh Rahmat Ilahi in the time of the Senior
Viee-Presidentship of Sheikh Rahmat Ilahi ?
· (b) If the reply is in the affirmative, will the Honourable Minister
be pleased to lay on the table the following:('b) the oopy of the~ resolution of the Municipal Committee,
Rupar;
.
(ii) the copy of report submitted to the Accountant-General by
the Auditor ;
,(iii) the copy of the report of Mr. C. Keelan, Sub-Divisional Officer,
Rupar;
:(iv) the copy of the note or order by Mr. E. Sheepshanks, Deputy
Commissioner, Ambala;
·
,(v) the eopy of the order of the Accountant-General;
(m) the copy of any other report made again by the same 4"11ditor
or by any other officer or officers ?
- The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The information asked
for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated
to him when available.
CENTRAL MoDEL ScHOOL, LAHORE.

Khan :

*3059. Cbaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman
Will the
Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to sta.te(a) whether it is a fa.ct that no Muslim has been appointed as Head.
Master or second master of the Central Model School, Lshere, _
during the past twenty-five years if so, why ;

- -
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

,(b) whether it is a. faot that the Superintendent of the Boarding House
attached to the Central Model School, Lahore, is a Hindu and
that during the last ten years no Musselmanhas been appointed
to this post ; if so, why ;
(e) whether it is intended to appoint a Muslim to the post of Head
Master of the Central Model SohooJ which has fallen vacant
owing to the retirement of Mr. Smith ;
(d) whether it is a fa.ot that certain teachers of the Central Model
School have not been transferred in spite of the repeated complaints against them ; if so, why ?

The Honourable Mr. Manobar Lal: (a) Yes, so far as the appoint:ment of a. Head Master is concerned. The post has been held since 1905
mainly by Europeans except for short officiating intervals during leave
vacancies. In making appointments to particular posts the claims of various
candidates who are regarded suitable are considered and the most suitable
-eandidate is appointed, irrespective of the community to which he belongs.
(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. These
appointments are generally made at the instance of the Head Master and
it appears that the post has been usually held by a senior member of the
staff. It is not possible to examine any further the circumstanceswhich may
.havo led to particular appointments by the authorities of the school.
.(c) In view of the reply to part (a) above, this does not arise,
•.(d) No.

MR.

LAL CHAND, GUPTA, HEAD MASTER, PUBLIC Hrsntr
RUPAR.

HIGH

SoHOoL.

*3060. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: (1) Will the
Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state_:.
(a) whether it is a fact that on 19th July 1929, Master Bam Sukh,
B.A., complained to the Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division, making certain allegations against Mr. Lal Chand Gupta,
Head Master, Public Hindu High School, Rupar;
(b) if so, what action has been taken on the report made by the
Deputy Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division, who was
specially deputed to enquire into and report on the allegetions made by Master Ram Sukh ;
(e) whether the Government is prepared to lay the report of the
above mentioned officer on the table ;
,(d) whether it is a fact that in order to obtain a larger amount of
grant-in-aid the total amount of salaries drawn by teachers
is shown in registers at a higher figure than is actually the
oase;
. -{e) whether it is a faot that the total amount of fees oh!l,l'ged from
studenta is shown in school registers at . three-fourths o.f the
actual figures ;

---
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(!) whether it is a fact that the said Head Master

insulted Sardar
Deva Singh, Deputy Inspector of Schools, when he went to
make enquiries in regard to the facts mentioned in (d) and

(e) ;

(g) whether it is a fact that a number of criminal cases have been
.

instituted fro:tn time to time against the said Head Master ;

(h) whether it is a fact that a number of complaints have been made
to the Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division, regarding the
misconduct of the said Head Master ;

(1,) whether it is a fact that the said Head Master instigated his school
boys to do certain undesirable things which. led Nalagarh
State Police to make certain enquiries about him ?
(2) If the answer to (1) above is in the affirmative, what action has
been taken or is· proposed to be taken against the said Head Master ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (1) (a) Yes.
(b) On receipt of the complaint referred to in (a) above the Deputy
Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division, was deputed to make enquiries into
the allegations made therein and he submitted his report to Government.
through proper channel in due course. On an examination of the report.
of the Deputy Inspector it was considered desirable to obtain further information about the affairs of the Public Hindu High School at Rupar, and
the Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division, was requested to visit the institution and submit his report on some of the points referred to in the Deputy
Inspeetor's report. On a. full consideration of the whole case it was decided
that no action was necessary as the reports of the Deputy Inspector and
Inspector did not disclose any serious irregularities on the part of the school·
authorities ; such trivial defects in the maintenance of accounts, ete., a&
had been pointed out by the inspecting officers .had been duly set right.
(c) No.
(d) and (e) Allegations to this effect were contained in the complaint,
referred to in (a) above, but these were not satisfaetorily proved.
(!), (g) and("') Government have no information, and it is not proposed
to make enquiries from the various authorities concerned including an Indian
State.
(h) Government has received from time to time complaints makingserioris allegations against the Head Master of the Public Hindu High Sehool;
Rupar, from Master Sukh Ram referred to in (a) above, but in view of the.
result of the enquiries instituted in respect of Master Sukh Ram's eomplaint;
dated the 19th July 1929, it is not proposed to take any further action in the·
matter.
(2) The honourable member is referred to the re ply given to (h) above.

.

s. BAXHTAWAR SINGH, HONORARY MAGISTRATE, KATHGARB •
*3061. Chaudhri Mubarnrnad Abdul Rahrnan- Khan I Will the.
Honourable Finance Member be pleased to state whether it is a faet that:
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on 11th December 1929, one Amar Singh, crown witness, in a oasependingbefore Shaikh .Alam, Magistrate, 1st Class, Hoshiarpur District, stated that
he and Rattan Singh took refuge with S. Bakhtawar Singh, Honorary
Magistrate, Kathgarh, thana Billaehor, District Hoshiarpur, and that theeaid Magistrate promised to supply arms to Rattan Singh ? If so, what.
action has been taken against the said Honorary Magistrate ? If not, why ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crmk : Enquiries are being made from
local authorities and a reply will be furnished to the honourable member when.
ready.
·
,
-

MussALMANB IN THE FoBEBT DEPARTMENT.

*3062. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan:. (1) Will the·
Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to state(a) whether his attention has been drawn tu an article published
in the Muslim Outlook of 18th January 1980, complaining·
against the dearth of Mussalmans in the Forest Department ;
(b) the proportion of Muslims and non-Muslims, respectively, in
the provincial and siubordinate services of the Forest Department;
(e) whether all the non-Muslim Forest Rangers promoted to the pro·
vincial service were senior to Muslim Rangers ? · If not, what
are the reasons for the supersession of Muslim Rangers ;
(d) whether it is a fact that Muslim Forest Rangers and E. A Cs,
are generally transferred to Bushahr sub-division and that
during the last 15 years no Muslim has been transferred to
Kulu sub-division ;
(2) If the answer to (1) above be in the affirmative, what action do-Government propose to take in ,ithe matter ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a) Yes ..
on receipt of this question.
·
Muslims.
(b)

Provincial· Forest Seroice
Subordinate Forest Service.

19.4

Non-M1.tslims.
80.6

Forest Rangers
· 42. S
57. 7
Deputy Rangers and Foresters . .
41 . 4
· 58. 6
(c) No. Promotion from the Subordinate to the Provincial Forest Service is made by merit and efficiency and not by seniority.
(d) (i) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative-and to the second part in the affirmative;
(d) (ii) No action ii contemplated at present.
PUNITIVE .POLIOE

*

AT NAWANSHAHR,

063. Chauclhri Muhammad Abdu~

11hman Khan : Will the-

Honourable Finance Member be pleased to eta,
.
(a) whether it is a fact that a punitive police post has been station·
ed a.t Nawanshahr, district Jullundur;
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(b) if so, why ;
(c) whether there are any persons, who have been exempted from
the payment of punitive police tax ?

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik:

(a) Yes.
lawlessness, culminating in acts of most
violence, which included a wanton and savage attack on the police.
(c) Recommendations for exemption have not yet been received.

(b) As a result of continu~d

. wATER-LEVELIN JuLLUNDUR

AND Hos:e:IARPUR DISTRICTS.

*3064. Cbaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : • Will the
.Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to state( a) whether it is a fact that the water-level of the wells in ,Tullundur
and Hoshiarpur districts is steadily going down ; ·
.
(b) whether it is a fact that a number of representations on the subject have been made by the public to the officers concerned ;
(c) whether it is a fact that a number of questions have been asked
from time to time in the Council on this subject;
(d) if the answers to (a), (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, what action
has been or is proposed to he taken in the matter?
· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a), (b)
and ( c). Yes.
(d) The honourable member's attention is invited to the reply given to
Council question No. 15051 at the last Budget Session of the Council. Local
officers have been asked to obtain the views of the zamindars on the recommendations made by the -officers of the Irrigation Department.
The Co·
· operative and Revenue authorities of the districts concerned have also heen
asked to impress upon the zamindars the necessity of making high stout
~· vats "or boundaries between fields in their-lands in order to retain a portion
-of the rain water which at present. passes rapidly into the many drainage
channels. Axrangements are also being made for carrying out ordinary and
geological surveys of the tract. No further action on the report is possible
pending the result of these surveys.
MuNSHI AsHAQ HusAIN

ANDS. LACHMAN SINGH.

*3065. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Ronourab1e Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that at a meeting of the Jullundnr district
board held on 22nd May 1930, the cases of M. Ashaq Husain
and S. Lachman Singh were put up 'for the consideration of
the board;
(b) whether it is a fact that the increment of S. Lachman Singh has
been stopped for one year, while M. Asbaq Husain has been
dismissed from service ;
(c) whether it is a fact that both of these gentlemen were guilty of
the same offence ;
1Vol.

XV, page 195.
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·(d) if the answers to (a), (b) and (e) be in the. affirmative , will Gov•
ernment be pleased to state the reasons for meting out differential treatment to M. Ashaq Husain ?

. 'The Honourable Malik Firoz.
, (b) Yes.

Khan N~on:

(a) Yes~

..

.,

(e) Munshi Ashaq Husain was proved to· be the prime mover in an
-organised act of insubordination ag*'inst theJiead M~ster, while Lachman
'Bingh played a subordinato rale.
..
.
(d) Does not arise.

.

.

HARI GoPAL OF APRA, TARsIL PHILLAUR.

'"*3066. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
"Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state whether
it is a fact ~hat the District Inspector of Schools, Jullundur, made a report
to the District Board that Hari Gopal, teacher, resident of Apra, tahsil
Phillaur, was guilty of gross misconduct ? If so, what action has been
: taken against the said teacher ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: Yes. The District
'Inspector of Schools, Jullundur, recommended that Harl Gopal should be
dismissed and also debarred from entering service as a teacher anywhere
else, but on the recommendation of the Education Sub-Committee he was
.allowed by the district board of J11.llu,ndu;r to resign his post.

LIFT

IRRIGATION

SECTION

*3067. Mian Nurullah:

OF THE IRRIGATION

Will the

DEPARTMENT,

Honourable Minister for Agri-

-eulturo be pleased to state( a) when was the lift irrigation section started in the Agricultural
Department ;
(b) what has been the total expenditure on it so far ;
( c) what is the total number of persons with their salaries employed
in . this section ;
(d) the names of the schemes of irrigation which have been a practical success under this department ?

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

(a) December 1926.

(b) Rs. 86,000 to the end of June, 1980.

(c)

A. statement is laid on the table.

(d) No scheme of irrigation proposed by the lift irrigation section has
~as yet been sanctioned by Government.
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8tatement\i showing the 111Umber of persons with their salari,es employt!a in
:
·
the lift Irrigation Section.
On\, Executive Engineer • •

Fundamental

o~ .Assistant Engineer
No Draftsmen ••

Tio Draft.smen••
One Surveyur
Orib Saueyor

One

Clerk
Orie Clerk
Two Tracers

,•

•• Rs. 725-50-1,625 plus£ 15···25S. 0. P..
(in the s0nior scale of pav for th"' I. S. E,,_
-fJide Schedule I of Appendix to the,
• , ,Rs. 675-50.

.

'

Rules).

each,
• , Rs.- 110 eaoh.
•• (Rs. 80.
Rs. 150.
•• Rs. 100-6-)60-8-200.
•• Rs. 75--0-100-5-125.
Rs. 35-3-65 each,
••

iR@. 250-10-450

Tb,re.i Ohaprasis

••

Rs. 14 eneh,

Th'.tee Kha.Iasis • ,

••

Rs. ]3 each.

ZAMINDARB AND INBOLVENOY.

*3068. Mim Nurullah: Will the Honourable Member for Finaneebe please~ to state(a)'. how many zamindars in the Lyallpur district have applied for·ii
msolvency from 1st July, 1929 to 30th June, 1980 ;
(b)i how do these figures compare with the corresponding figures.
!i
of the preceding year (July 1928 to June 1929) 'l
The '!Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Enquiries are being made from"
local authoritles and a reply will be furnished to the honourable member·
when r~dy.
.

Co-OPERATIVE SoomTIEB, LYALLPUR DISTRIOT.

11

*306~. Mian Nurullah : Will the HonourableMinister for Agrioul•.
ture be !,)leased to state·
{a) how many members of co-operative societies in the Lyallpur·
district were sent to civil jails during the period from 1st July, .
.,
1929 to 30th June, 1980 for non-payment of their loans ;
(bl how many members of co-operative societies have defaulted in,
i
that period ;
(cl what is the number of applications pending for loan with the:
mortgage banks in the Lyallpur district ?
The;Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: The required informatio]!lhas been called for from the local officers and a reply will be eommunfoa.tefi to the honourable member when ready.
1:

INDIAN AGBIOULTURAL AND VETERINARY SEBVIOES.

*3070. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Minister for Agrioul·
ture be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Lee Commissionabolished the further:
recruitment to Indian Agricultural Service and Indian Veteri·
nary Service and recommended the organisation of sup_erio:c;
provincial or elass I provinoial service to . replaee them ; :

., UiiRED
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(b) if so, when was the recommendation made ;
(c) whether it is a fact that the Government has been contemplating
the formation of these superior services for more than six
years and - has not so far reached any definite conclusions ;
(d) whether it is a fact _that the delay in the reorganization of these
services has caused considerable unoertainty and ~curity
among the members of these services ;
(e) when does the Government propose to put these superior services on a stable and permanent footing'}

The HonourableSardar Sir JogendraSingh: (a) Yes.
(b) 1928.
(c) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative, and to the second
:in the negative.
·
(d) No. There are no services yet.
(e) Immediately.
MAGISTERIAL POWERS TO CANAL 0FFIOERS.

*3071. Mian Narullah:

· lie pleased to state-

Will the Honourable Member for Revenue

·
(a) whether magisterial powers have been. withdrawn from oana.l
officers ; if so, when ;
(b) whether it is a. fact that canal offences particularly those involving
interference with water supply require an immediate decision
if the crops and the aggrieved party are to be saved from

ruin;
(c) if so, whether 'Government have provided for a. summary pro·
oedure for trials under the-Northern India Canal and Drainage
Act'}
-

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a)
Yes. In 1928.
(b) Not in all oases.
(c) No. Such oases are tried by the Tahsildar or other Civil Ma.gis·
~te appointed for the purpose by the District Magistrate.
Cow

SLAUGHTER IN GUBGAON D1sTRIOT.

*3072. Lala Jyoti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
:please stat~
(a) whether Government is aware of the order of the Commissioner;
Ambala. Division, dated 28th May, 1927, in the matter of cow
slaughter in village Agaun in the Gurgaon district, in Exe·
eutive, Miscellaneous Revenue Appeal,_ Daulat Ra.m and others
vs. Bundi and others of the village Agaun ;
(b) whether it is a. fact that it has been held in that decision that
·
cow slaughter as a matter of custom- never took plaee there ;
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(c) whether it is a faot that in the beginning of this year certain Mus-. lim gentlemen of Gurgaon with maos of Agaun several times
approached the Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner in
deputations to remove the restrictions on cow slaughter in
that village ;
·
(d) if so, will Government be pleased to lay on . the table the eor', respondence that passed between the Deputy Commissioner
and Commissioner on their last petition for the removal of·
these restrictions ;
(e) who were the gentlemen of Gurgaon who used to lead these deputations before the Commissioner· ;
(f) what . is the position of the Government. now in the matter of::
; restriction on cow slaughter in village Agaun ;
(g) whether the order of the Commissioner, dated 28th May, 1927,..
: is final or open to be revised again and again in future ?
The B;onourable Sir Henry Craik: The information is being eolleoted a.nd reply will be oommunieated to the honourable member as soon e.s.
it is ready.
SOLITARY CONFINEMENT TO RAMS.ARAN D.As OF JHARSA.

*3073., Lala Jyoti Parshad: Will the. Honourable Finarioe Mem··
ber please state•
(a) if it is a fact that Bamsaran Das of Jharsa in the Gurgaon district, accused in case under section 107, Criminal ProcedureCode, was put in solitary cell for 14 days by order of Sub-Jail
. authorities, dated the 15th April, 1980 ;
(b) with what offence was he charged ?
(c) by whom was this punishment given;
(d) whether this· punishment was ordered without the knowledgeand permission of the Superintendent, Sub-Jail, Gurgaon ;
(e) whether the officer passing the order of infliction was authorised,
:todoso;
(J) whether it is a fa.ct that Ram.saran Das, accused, complained to., S. Sa.id 7JB.man Khan on 15th and 16th April in bis oapaoity·
: both as Superintendent, Sub-Jail, and as Court ;
(g) whether the Inspector-General of Prisons received any eom. plaints from Bamsaran Das ? If so, with what result?
The ffe)nourable Sir Henry Cram : It is regretted that the answer
to this question is not yet ready. It will be communicated to the honourable,
member when ready.
ENQUIRY I:NTO.Cow 8LAUGRTEll. CUSTOM IN JH.ABSA.

*3074. Lala Jyoti Parshad: Wµl the Honourable Member for
Finance be pleased to state.
.
(a) a• whose instance the enquiry into custom of cow ela.ugbter in
· Jharsa, District Gurgaon, was sot on foot ;

STARREl>
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(b) whether in April 1980, Mr. A. A. Macdonald was appointed Inquiry
Officer by Deputy Commissioner. or Commissioner ;
·
(c) "'whether any instructions were issued to the Inquiry Officer in re·
gard to the procedure to be followed in the inquiry ;
(d) whether there are any rules or principles governing the procedure
.:
of such enquiries ;
(e) the date and time from which this inquiry commenced;
(!) the date and time when the fact of setting up of this inquiry was.
notified to the parties ?
. The HoJJourableSir Henry Crailc: (a) A dispute having arisen·
the subject, 'the Commissioner directed an enquiry into the existence of thecustom.
(b) Yes.
(c) No special instructions appear to have been issued.
(d) No.
.

on

(e) & (!) 17th April, l 980. · The time is not known.
Cow
, .

SLAUGHTER INQUIRY AND ANIMALS SLAUGHTERED AT BAKRID
IN JHARSA.

· *3075. Lala Jyoti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member:
please state-(a) if it is a fact that the reports of the number and kind of animals.
slaughtered at the time of Bakrid is made to the police by
the lambardars and zaildars under orders of Government;
(b)' whether Government received any such report from Jharsa;
(c) whether there is a. file kept of such reports;
/
.
(d) whether these reports were made available to the Inquiry Offi·
eer, Mr. A. A. Macdonald, Assistant Commissioner, Gurgaon ?·
If not, why not ;
.
(e) under whose custody ·such papers are kept?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) No, there are no such·
orders of Government. In some places such reports are received by the··
police .
. (b) No.
· (c) No regular file is·kept.
(d) Only one report of 1929 was available, but it was not called for by the·
Inquiry Officer, nor was it produced by either party.
(e) The reports, if a.ny, are kept in the police· station or in the office·
of the Deputy Commissioner, Gurgaon.

Cow SLAUGRTJ!)R Hotrsa

AT SA'.TI SAMADR AT JnABSA, AMBALA DIVISION.

*3076. Lala Jyoti Parshad : Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member'
please state(aJ il the Commissioner: Ambala. Division, was informed by the,
·
Deputy Commissioner, Gnrgaon, of the existence :of Sati.
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Khouta Samadh of the Hindus in field No. 785 'of Jharss
in which cow slaughter house has sanctioned in the beginning
of 'May 1 tlSO ; .
(b) whether it is a fact that pucca Sati Samadh also exists very near
to the above field, and both of these are places of worship
of Hindu women?
The' Honourable Sir Henry CraiL: ; (a) The Commissioner, Ambala.,
was informed by the Deputy Commissioner that it was alleged that a Samadh
:existed in field No. 735 of Jharsa and in consequence of that allegation and
to avoid all possible doubt cow slaughter was not sanctioned in that field;
But the Commissioner subsequently satisfied himself by personal inspection
-0f the spot that the alleged Samadh had been constructed since the· field
was last ploughed.
(b) There exists a small structure at some distance from field 785,. which
may be a grave or Bamadh, but is never used as a place of worship. As
.above stated cow slaughter has not been permitted in field No. 785.
Cow

SLAUGHTER INQUIRY

IN JnARsA.

*3077. Lala Jyoti Parshad: Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state(a) whether in Exhibit 10 on the- file of enquiry f'e cow slaughter in
Jharsa the word gosht (meat) has been used ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the word gosht has been interpreted as
.
beef by the Inquiry Officer in his report?
·
T4la Honourable Sir Henry CraiL:: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes, because the Health Officer's endorsement on this exhibit
makes it clear that ' beef ' is meant.
TRANSFER OF ·NON-1\fUHAMYADAN0FFIOERS FROM GuRGAON.

*3078. Lala Jyoti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state(a) if it is a fact that a Hindu :Magistrate of the lst Class and Sikh
·
Deputy Superintendent
of Police have been removed from
Gurgaon since the communal situation arose in Gurgaon in
April 1980 ;
.
.
{b) the exact reasons of their transfer ;
(c) whether e.ny report was made against them by the Deputy Com•
missioner ?
·
·
· .

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) The transfers were made in the public interest.
(c) Government is not prepared, in the interests of the discipline of the
services, to answer questions of this type ..
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Is it a. fa~t that right from the DeplityOommissioner down to the Patwari so far as the village is eoneemed; all of6.<CElrs are 'non-Hindus ?
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The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : 1 do not know.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : Is it a fact that when the inquiry with
.respect to the custom was a.bout to be made the Deputy Oommissioner'
said to some of the pleaders there that the result of the inquiry would be the
same as the action he had taken ?
·
· The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : Not so far as the Government
is aware.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Is the Government aware that it is supported by affidavits by more than one person ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Crailr: No.

-

'fRANSFER OF TWO lI:cNDU SuB-!NSPEOTORS OF PoLIOFl FROM GuRGAON.

*3079. Lala Jyoti Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
please state. (a) whether it is a fact that since 11th May, 1980, the da.y of the a.lleged
disturbances, two Sub-Inspectors professing· Hindu religion
have been removed from the headquarters of the Gurgaon district;
·
(b) what was the reason of their removal ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
(b) It is not in the interests of the public or of police discipline to state
the reasons for transfer of officers.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
GovEBNMENT AND BoARDS SoHOOL, APPOINTMENTS MADE BY RAI SAmB
LALA RATTAN LA:r., INBPEOTOB OF Soaoons, RAWALPINDI.

1804. Shaikh Abdul · Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for·
Edu-0a.tion be pleased to state.
(a) since Bai Sahib Lala Rattan Lal came to Rawalpindi as the
Inspector of Schools, lrow many appointments, temporary,
officiating and permanent, have been made in Government
and Board Schools, whether Anglo-Vema.cula.ror Secondary;
(b). how many Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs have been given these
appointments ?
The Honourable Mr. Mimohar Lal : I regret the requisite informa.tfon
Isnot available. It is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable
member when ready.
SABDAR BIKRAM SINGH, DISTRIOT INSPEOTOR OF SOHOOLS, RA wALPINDI.

1805. Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
cation be pleased to state(a) since Sardar Bikram Singh has come to Rawalpindi as the District
Inspector of Schools, bow many appointments be bas made
and what proportion of these he has given to Muslims, Hindus
and Sikhs;

"
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(b) how many headmasters Sardar Bikram Singh has appointed in
middle and lower middle schools in Rawalpindi district ;:
what proportion of these were Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs;
(c) how many candidates for Senior Vernacular and Junior Vemaoular he has sent up for training and what proportion of these
were Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The District Inspector makes.
no appointments. The power of making appointments is with the District-Board, the District Inspector only advises the Board. In the circumstancesit is not proposed to collect the information.
LALA NAURIA MAL, SHAIKH RAHM.AT IL.A.HI .A.ND MALIK ALLAH

Bux.

1806. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Minister
for .Looal Self-Government please state-1 .
(a) _at what period Lala Nauria Mal and Shaikh Bahmat Ilahi haveacted as Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents of the Rupar·
Municipality ;·
(b) at what period Malik Allah Bux, Sub-Divisioanl Officer, Bupar.,
acted as President of the Municipal Committee, Rupar ?
_ . The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Lala Nauria Mal
and Shaikh Rahmat Ialhi were Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents, respectively, of the Municipal Committee of Rupar from the 27th March, 1928 to·
the 27th March, 1929.
(b) Malik .Allah Bux was President of the Municipal Committee of Rupar.
from the Slst October, 1927 to the 12th March, 1929.
--,.
· .APPLIOATION OF Mn. MAQSUM ALI KHAN FOR TRANSFER OF· ENQUmY.

1807. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Minister·
for Local Self-Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that oneMr'. Maqsum Ali Khan applied to the Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, to,
transfer the enquiry from Mr. 0. Keelan, Sub-Divisional Officer, Bupaz;
the then President of the Municipal Committee, Rupar? If the answer to
the question be in the affirmative, will the Honourable Minister please lay.
on the table a copy of the application of Mr. Maqsum Ali Khan and the copy
of!. the order of the Deputy Commissioner on the said transfer application ?'
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The information asked.
for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated.
to him when available.
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST SHAIKH RAHMAT !LAHI.

1808. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal: Will the Honourable Minister·
for Local Self. Government please state if the auditor's report about the allegations made by Mr. Maqsum Ali against Shaikh Rahmat Ilahi was forwarded.
to Mr. 0. Keelan, Sub-Divisional Officer, President, for report by the Deputy·
Commissioner? If the answer be in the affirmative, will .the Honourable,
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Minister lay on the table a copy of the order of the Deputy Commissioner to
Mr. C. Keelan?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Yes. The report was'
forwarded to Mr. Keelan as President of the Municipal Committee. A copy
of the endorsement of the Deputy Commissioner,Ambala, forwarding thereport to the President, Municipal Committee, is attached .
Copy of an order, dated the 25th February, 1930, by E.

.

EslJ., I. C. S.r
Deputy Commissioner, .Ambala. to tb., Bnb-Dfvisional Offi~-er, B111,ar, forwardfng
him Auditcre' report.
Forfa vour of eaamination and report,

:MUNIOIPAL HOSPITAL, RUPAR,

SHEF.PSBAl!i'.KS,

TRANSFER TO GOVERNMENT.

1809. Rai Bahadur Lala Mohan Lal : (i) Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government please state. if bye-law No. 28 of the
Municipal Committee, Rupar, i~ as follows :- ·
" No motion shall be entertained in regard to a question once disposed
of except after lapse of three months from the date of such disposal, or except on the written application of more than twothirds of the members of the Committee."
. (a) if it is a fact' that the Municipal Committee passed a resolution on,
10th August, 1927 that they were not willing to hand over the
hospital to the Government in the proposed terms ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in contravention of bye-law No. 28~
a meeting was held within three months, on 4th September,
1 ~27 to cancel the previous resolution and without the written
requisition of two-thirds of the members of the committee ;
(e) whether it is a fact that actual and legal possession has not been
given by the Municipal Committee, nor the transfer deed
executed in favour of the Government;
(d) whether it is a fact that the :MunicipalCommittee, Rupar, passed
a resolution on the 1st April, 1980 that the committee was not
willing in any case to hand over the hospital to the Government;
(e) whether it is also a fact that fu. the meeting of the 4th September
1927 six members out of 8 were present, including two nomi:
nated · members by the Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar, and
Assistant Surgeon ?
(ii) In this connection will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government please lay o:r:i the table ·
(a) the copies of all the above-mentioned resolutions and the names
of the members present in all the meetings ?
(b) what intention has the Government now about the transfer of the
hospital under. the above cireumstanceaj'
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : The required information is being called for. The reply will be communicated to the honourable
member when ready.
o2

---

--------
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Loousrs' EGGS.
1810. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Agriculture please state(a) In what districts of the.provinees did locusts lay eggs;
{b) how was it that all the eggs could not be destroyed ;
(c) what districts spent money on egg destruction and to what extent;
(d) from what sources was th~ amount met ?
DESTRUCTION OF

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) In all districts
-exeept Sialkot and Dera Ghazi Khan ;
(b) It was not for want of organization and efforts that all the egg~
-were not destroyed.
(e) Rs. l lakh was allotted. to District Boards for the current financial
year, but it is not known yet what amounts were spent by each District Board
on egg destruction from this grant or from their own resources.
(d) Government grant. From Agricultural and special grants.
EGGS OF LUOUBTS.

1811. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Revenue Member
:please state(a) whose duty it is to make report and to whom when locusts
lay eggs;
(b) what punishment is inflicted for failure to make such report;
(o) whether there were any cases of failure; if so, what punishment
was inflicted.?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: (a} Attention of the honourable member.is invited to paragraph 820 of the Punjab
Land Administration Manual.
(b) Fine, or suspension. from office.
(c) None, so far as Government is aware.
EGGS O.F LOCUSTS.

1812. Mi·. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state whether the existing rules make it obligatory on
owners ofland, in whose limits locusts lo.y eggs to. report the matter to
Goverument ? If not, why not ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Byat Khan-r The:
answer to the first. part is in the negative ;)mch a. rnle could not be framed
under the existing Land Acts.
LOCUSTS HOPPERS.

1813. Mr. Ee , Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Agricul- ·
ture please state what means were employed for destruction oflocusts hoppera:
.besides burying, crushing and burning, which is all done by hand labour. ?.
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The following means
have been employed :(a) Digging up and ploughing up eggs, which can then be crushed,
burnt, or dried as food for poultry ;
(b) Driving or enticing boppers into trenches where they can be
buried, burnt, or crushed, or drowned in water containing a
film of kersoine oil ;
(c) Burning hoppers at night while resting with dry grass, or lJy
means of flame guns;
(d) Spraying hoppers with phenyle solution, or kerosine oil emulsionor dusting with calcium cyanide ;
(e) Poisoning hoppers and adults with baits containing lead arsenate,
strychnine or sodium fluosilicate ;
(J) Protection of birds, such as Tilias, which feed on locusts.
LOCUSTS HOPPERS.

1814. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Minister for Agriculture please· state~whether Government bas offered any reward for any device
which may <lest;oy locusts hoppers at much less a cost than by burying,
crushing and burning, which is all done by hand labour ? If not, why not '2'
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: No, because the
subject has been handed over to a special locusts bureau of the Imperial
Council of Agricultural Research.
FEROZEPORE-LAHORE

RoAD.

1815. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Minister for Agriculture be pleased to stat&-'-·
(a) what mile lengths of Ferozepore-Lahore Road are tarred;
(b) what mile lengths have not been renewed for 5 years or more;
(c) whether metal has been collected for giving new coat to these 'l'
If not, why not?
(d) what miles near Ganda Singhwala and. between Kasnr and Luliani are very rough and when will these be given a new coat;
(e) if there are any other miles with rough surface, which are thes&
and when will they be given a new coat ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Miles 1 to 15r
22 to 24, 26, 28 to 35, 42, 44 to 46, 48 to 51.
(b) (i) Tarred portion-mile 8.
(ii) Iiniarred portion-miles 87 to 40.
(c) Metal has been collected for mile 37 and for part of mile 88, but,
owing to paucity of funds, it is not possible to collect metal during the current financial.' year for the remaining miles.
(cl) Near Ganda Singhwala miles 89 and 40 and between Lulliani and
Kasur miles 25 and 27.
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Miles 25 e.nd 27 will be renewed during the current financial year and
miles ·89 and 40 next year.
(e) Miles 16 to 27 are rough and will be renewed during
fineneiel year:

the current

CONTROL OF :MOTORTRAFFIC.

1816. Mr E. Maya Das: Will the

Honourable Member for Revenue
be pleased to state whether Government is considering the question of framing regulations for · control of motor traffic in District Board limits ; if so,
by wlien a decision is likely to be arrived at ?
e.

The Honourable Captain Sardar .Sikandar Hyat Khan : No
special regulations for the control of motor traffic within District Board
limits a.re under consideration. Revised regulations for the control of motor
traffic. fqr the whole province are, however, expected to issue shortly.
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION AMONG OFFICIAL RECE.IVERS,

1817. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance Member
kindly lay on the table a statement showing communitywise the number of·
Official Receivers in the Punjab (in the case of Hindus the figures should be
for. (i) .Banias and (ii) others), qualifications possessed with their legal ex-.
perienee, tho number of applications from Muslim lawyers throughout the
province for the post of Official Receivers ever since this appointment was
introduced in the Punjab ?
The Honourable Sir Henry Ctaik: The information is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
00M,MISSJONERS FOR LOCAL INVESTIGATIONS IN FEROZEPORE DISTRICT,

1.818. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable the Finance Member
please lay on the table a list showing the following partieulars about the
Ferozepore district (i) name of the Commissioners for local investigation recently
appointed;
(ii) description of the case or the work given to each;
(iii) amount of remuneration?
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : If the honourable member will
11ta.te exactly what he means by Commissioners for local investigation an
effort will be made to collect the information ho -requires.
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN PROVINCIAL
, SERVICFJS,

1819. Diwan Bahadur Raia Narendra Nath: Will the Chief
.Secretary be pleased to state·
(i) whether the Punjab Government obtained the sanction and approval of the Secretary of State for India to the apportionment
of appointments made in Resolution No. ,J,572-S., dated Srd of
October, 1919;
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(ii) what proportion, if any, of appointments in various provincial
services is reserved for redressing communal inequalities, and
what proportion is made strictly on me.rit ?
Mr. D. J. Boyd: ·(i) No; sueh approval was not required.
(ii; ('l) No proportion of appointments is reserved for redressing eom-mnnel inequalities in the services.
(b) In the Exeeutive Branch of the Punjab Civil Service, the rules .of
: recruitment recently issued provide that ordinarily 25 per cent. of the ap. pointements will be filled in order of merit from among candidates successbtl
.at a competitive examination. In the Judicial Branch, ordinarily 20 pell
-eent. of the appointments are made regardless of community or class in
-order of merit from persons successful at the qualifying examination of
-~a.ndidates for the post of Sub-Judge. In other provincial · services, the:re
.u no competitive examination.
THE SIKH GURDWARAS (AMENDMENT) BILL.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh, Urban) : Sir, I beg to
.move-«
.. That lea.ve be llfflnt-ed to introdllt'e the Sikh Gurdwara.s (Amendment) Bill."

The motion was carried.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh: Sir, I beg to introduce the Sikh
Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Sir, I beg to move-

0

.. That the Sikh Gnrdwaraa (Amendment) Bill be taken into eonsideratdon,"

Mr. President : Motion moved ifl.. That the Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill be taken into coDSideration."

Lala Mukand Lal Puri
'Sir, I beg to move-

[Lahore City (Non-Muhammadan), Urban] :

.. That the Bill be oironlated lor eliciting public opinion thereon."

If the Bill which Sardar Ujjal Singh has put before the House were a

'Bill removing any ambiguity or defect or if the amendments he seeks to
propose were merely of a formal kind and were not contentious, there would
be some justification to ask this Councilto consider this Bill on the last day
of the session and on the last day on which this Oouncilis sitting. But I
beg to submit that this Bill introduces changes of a revolutionary character.
It extends the scope of the Gurdwara Act far beyond that intended by the
original framers of the Bill. This Bill gives a new definition of the word
.. , Sikh " and I have only to refer to the definition which is proposed in the
new Bill and the definition which finds a place in the Sikh Gurdwaras Act,
1925, to establish my point. If you look, Sir, at clause 2 of the present
Bill, you will find the definition of the word "Sikh;" It runs:
" Sikh means a person who professea t.he Sikh rellgion or in the ease of a. deceased person
who professed the Sikh religfon or was known to be o. Sikh during his life
time."
·

So that, here an attempt is made to extend the definition of a deceased Sikh
fo include what was not included in the definition of a deceased Sikh given

in Section 2 (9) of the Gurdwaras Act. Now under the definition in section
-.2 (9) of the Gurdwa.rasAct, ", Sikh " means a person who professes the Sikh_
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. religion. In the proposed amendment the definition is that Sikh is 'a person
who :,professes the Sikh religion or was known to be a Sikh during his Iifetime;' So that for a Sikh who is deceased it is not necessary that be should
, pr:of~ss the Sikh religion, but the mere ~ct th1;1,t he was known to be a Sikh
· would absolve the Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee from proving ,WJ;ything more. Therefore it clearly extends the scope of the A.ct. A.a to,
how far it extends the scope of the Act, whether it is a proper definition
at all and whether the words given there are vague or intelligible or would
create difficulties for the courts, are matters which would be properly taken
· at th~ time when this definition is considered in detail. What I want to,
submit to the House at this stage, is that this is not a Bill, as is stated in,
the statement of objects and reasons, which is meant merely to remove. ambiguities or to remove defects in procedure; This extension of the definition :would enable the Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee to lay claim to,
properties which are not covered by the old A.ct. That is a matter which,
Gove1:D,ment should clearly note, that is a matter for which Government,
eannet shirk its responsibility by alleging that it is a private member's
'Bill. :; If you look at section 16 (8) which entitles the .A.kalis to claim property, you would find that, one of the clauses, i.e., section 16 (2) (iii) says.
that 'p, gurdwara would be considered as a Sikh gurdwara if the Tribunal
finds :that the gurdwara was established ' for use by Sikhs.' H you extend
,the definition of the word "Sikh" you are enabling the .A.kalis to claim
property which could not be claimed under the previous A.ct.
Mr. President : May I ask the honourable member to send me m,
writing the motion he is moving ?
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : I have already sent it to the Secretary
The seeond clause which again introduces changes of a revolutionary cha·
,: racte~ which should not find a place in any decent Bill, is ........•.
Mr. President: Which of the two motions is the honourable member
moving (i) that the Bill be referred to a select committee, or (ii) that the
Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon ?
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : The motion which has been handed over·
:fir~t. :
Mr. President: Will the honourable member please pass on to
me in writing the motion which he is now speaking to ?
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : I am speaking to the first motion. I
have :put down two motions. The first is that the Bill be circulated for
· eliciting public. opinion thereon. If that is not accepted, then I want to
move.my other amendment that the Bill be referred to a select committee,
I was pointing out that this amendment is riot of a routine or a formal.
charaQter but of a revolutionary character, as it deals with disputes about
property between two · communities. Another revolutionar:y change isin section 11 of the Bill which makes the Bill retrospective. Tbe section.
runs ~,s ·follows :r

,I

·, " Notwithstanding anything contained in the said Act or any decision or order made,
·
by a tribunal or the High C',o111't in any case pending at the commencementof. thi$·.
Act, the amendments made in the said Act by Sections 2, 3 and 4 shall be ap.
plicable to all olaims, petitions and suits in which the recording of evidence haenqt been concluded btifore the trib~al at the commencementof this Act/'
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I submit, there are two parties who have gone into litigation. They ha;e.done so before a court which was created by. the Gurdwaras Act. The Gurdwara Tribunal has found against the Akalis. The Akalis have gone in
appeal to the High Court. Suppose the High Court has after deciding:
.the point in dispute, remanded the case on some trivial point, that evidence. was being recorded on that point, this legislation would upset the concurrent.
decision of the tribunal and the High Court, which has been arrived at,
after contest between the parties under the Gurdwaras Act of 1925. 1
would, therefore, respectfully submit that before the Council proceeds to
consider the Bill it should :fully realise two facts first that it extends the
operation of au Act which was passed in 1925 and that it introduces changes.
of unusual character.
The second point why l want to insist upon the circulation of this·
Bill is that it has not been published even in the Punjab Gazette, not to
say of its publication in any English or vernacular newspaper. It is unfair
to the Council to legislate behind the back of the persons whose properties,
are to be confiscated in this manner. Is it fair, to legislate against persons who have not been given the elementary right of even knowing that
a piece of legislation seriously affecting their rights in property is before the
Legislative Council of the province? How does my , friend justify the
. consideration of this Bill without its publication in the Gazette or in any
paper to bring it to the notice of the persons who are very seriously affected
by this legislation ? If for no other consideration, for · this consideration
alone this is not a Bill which should be considered at this stage.
Then, Sir, this piece of legislation-the Gurdwaras Act-has been
administered by two Sikh Gurdwara tribunals which are presided over by
two High Court Judges assisted by two other persons holding more or less·the status of District Judges. Before deciding to amend this Act, is it
not up to the Council to ask the Presidents of these tribunals their opinions.
as to these amendments in the light of their experience ? Would this
Council be justified in proceeding with this legislation without inviting:
the opinion of the two Presidents who have had first hand information of
the working of this Act and whose judgment, I respectfully submit, aregoing to be revised ? In fact, if I may submit so, the definition of the word
"Sikh" is aimed at repealing what Mr. Justice Coldstream held in a case·
which came up before him.
Therefore I submit that it is not proper that this Councilshould proceed
.to deliberate upon this important piece of legislation without formally
inviting the opinion of the public and of the experts. There may be somemembers who may perhaps have been informally consulted. But that,
will not be a substitute for the considered opinion which ought to be elicited
from the judiciary and the other experts. There is the High Court of
Judicature at Lahore which has had experience of the working of the Sikh
Gurdwaras Act on the appellate side for the last three years. A large
number of judgments have been given, a good few of them are published
in the official reports. Is it fair, then that a piece of legislation which has
to be worked by the High Court should be proceeded with without taking
the opinion of that High Court ? This Council may or may not agree with
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-the High Court. Still, is it fair, is it proper to proceed with the Bill with·
-out having the advice of experts ? After all, where is the hurry to proceed
-with the Bill now ?
Again, another reason why I move my amendment is, that the persons
·who are chiefly affected by this Bill have not yet had time to formulate
-their grievances. In fact, it is the session of this Legislative Council which
bas· allowed the news to escape that the rights and property of individuals
are to be jeopardised in this manner. If this session .had not been held,
-most people would not have known of this piece of legislation. Tliat is
-why, after coming to Simla we find in the Tribune a condemnation of this
piece of legislation. I venture to place before the House one or two ex:tra.cts
-0f opinion published in the Tribune which represents the views of those
-persons whom it is going to affect adversely and who unfortunately, it
.appears are not represented in this Council. This is what appeared in the
Tribune on July ~2 :.. The General Secretary, Ude.sin Mahe.mandal wires.-• The Udasin Maha.ma.J!.de.l,
Punjab, views with great alarm the Sikh Gurdwaras AniendiDg Bill to be in
troduced in the Punjab Legislative Council. The Act is already regarded as a
pieoe of extremely unjust legislation becanseIt has already scheduled numerous
important dera« as Sikh Gurdwa~ without providing for a judicial inquiry.
The amendments are calculated to easily bring the remaining institutions of the
Sailhns into the clutches of. the Sikh. The result will · be appalling for the
Udasin Sadbus particularly.
They want the Government not to support it,
Otherwise the belief will be confirmed tbat the Government wants to placate the
unruly and tut·hulent Sikhs at~ the cost of the peaceful and non,milit.anb
Sadhns.'"

Certainly, if these are the feelings held by persons whose property
is going to be affected by this piece of legislation, I ask all reasonable Sikhs
whether this Bill should not be circulated for opinion.
·
Again in the Tr,,'bune of July 28 the following telegram is published from
.Kankhal :" The President 'lf the Ude.sin_ Dlstriot Manda!, Ludhiana, writes:' The Sikh Gurdwaras At't has already ruined the Udasi Sadhus. If the Govern"
ment accepts the amendments to be presented by some Sikh mcmbem in the
July session n! the Punjab I.egislnt.ive Connell, those Udasl Sadhus who had
hopes of some safety will be totally mined. t;nless the Government fa ·bi:nt
upon rnining them it should not support {he suggested amendments. ' "

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Ma.y I know what
-these Mahamanda.ls are of whioh the honourable member is talking ?
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : This ignorance is all the more reason
why the Bill should be circulated for eliciting opinion so that the Sikh
-:Minister of Government may be able to know the bodies whose views I have
11.heady read out here.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: Will the honourable
member please give some details about them?
.Mukand Lal Puri : These Ma.bamandals are registered- bodies
whose property, as is well known to the Akalis, is jeopardised by the provisions of the Sikh Gurdwaras Aot. (Interruption). My learned friend,
Dr, Na.rang, informs me that these :Maha.mandala are to Udasis what the
·Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee is to the Akalis. They a.re
·representative bodies duly elected and registered by those persons who are
-opposed to the Aka.Ii tenets.
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The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : May I ask whether
they are as representative a body under the Aot as the Shromani Gurdwara
'Parbandhak Committee '}
Lala Mukud Lal Puri:· I am sorry I have not followedthe Honour:able Minister.
The Honourable Sa:tdar Sir Jogendra Singh : The Shromani
'Gurdwara.Parbandhak Committee is constituted under the Sikh Gurdwa.ra.e
.Aot. · Are these Mahamandals also constituted on the same baais ? If so,
under what Act they are constituted ?
·
)

Lala Mukand Lal Puri : The Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Oom-mittee is a committee which carried on intense agitation against Government
and it is within my recollection as it should be within the recollection of the
~onourable Minister that at one time it was declared an unlawful assoeiaiion. It was as a result of persistent agitation which Government could
.not withstand that the Sikh Gurdwaras Act was passed and the Shromani
-Gnrdwara Parbandhak Committee now has been constituted under that
Act. Unfortunately, these Maham.andals are at present only registered
bodies. If they could organise themselves and start as effective an agitation,
.as the Akalis, there is no doubt that Government will be compelled to pass
an Act giving the same recognition to these Udasi Mandels as to the Bhromani
-Gurdwara Parbanuhak Committee.
I was pointing out that here was a representative body which is at least
entitled to know the details of this complicated legislation extending over
11 clauses and which seriously affects them. If, for some reason, this piece
-of legislation is not to be permitted to be criticised by the public and by the
press, why should the Minister be afraid of the opinions of the Presidents
of the Gurdwara Tribunals which have been constituted under the Act
'itself ? Why is. he afraid of inviting the opinion of these experts who are
Government servants ? Another reason why I submit it is necessary that
the Bill should be circulated for eliciting opinion is, that it is quite possible
that experts like the High Court and the Gurdwara Tribunals and other
bodies that may be consulted may be able to suggest amendments far
better than the amendments that have been suggested by a, private member
.in this Bill, not only on the points touched by this measure, but also-on
points which require equal consideration on the part of this House.
Now, it is felt that this is a needless and useless waste of public money
to have these oases, these small cases decided by the Gurdwara Tribunal.
If any amendment is necessary to the Act, one amendment that should be
made is that the Gurdwara Tribunals should be abolished and their work
should be· allowed to be done by the ordinary sub-judges. Now what
"happens is this. Here is a tribunal consisting of one High Court Judge
and two district judges dealing with cases which could be dealt with by a
-sub-judge of the first class and in most cases by a. sub-judge of the second
class, if not by sub-judges of lower status. There would be some justifioa.tion in constituting such tribunals if some finality is attached to their deeisions, but under the law the judgment of the tribunal is open to appeal
.to the High Court and then ultimately to the Privy Council. So, I ask,
what justification is there for this waste of public money ? The - only
argument that ean be advanced for the establishment of the tribunal is
0
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that the cases would be decided more expeditiously. There would be. lessdelay in the disposal of cases.
Mr. President: If a Bill to repeal the Sikh Gurdwaras Act were·
under discussion, the honourable member's speech would be relevant.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : What I am suggesting is this, that the·
amending Bill which the honourable member has introduced is not a comprehensive one. The real defects of the Act have been left untouched and.
so, ii the Bill is circulated for public opinion t.hat will avoid the waste of.
time of this Council. I am giving only one illustration. These Gurowars
Tribunals have boon in existence for the past four years and for aught .
we know, they hope to continue till the natural life of the present ineum-·
bents. But evidently the Government is not, aware of the inconvenience·
:to suitors. Here is a suitor who is involved in a litigation of Rs. 500 with.
'the Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee in the Kamal district ..
He has to come all the -way to Lahore to contest his case at great expense
and inconvenience and besides he has to engage a lawyer in Lahore and also·
,bring witnesses to Lahore.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: Are all these·
arguments relevant to the motion before the Honse '}
Mr. President : I have already ruled that they are irrelevant, and,
I ask the honourable member not to persist in irrelevancy.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : I was submitting that this failure on the·
pa.rt of the mover of the Bill to circulate it for public opinion has prevented.
its being of a comprehensive nature and has prevented the possibility of:
this Council amending it on the lines on which it should have been amended•.
For all these reasons I beg to move that the Bill be circulated for eliciting,
opinion,

Mr. President: The honourable member's amendment is incomplete,.
inasmuch as, it does not specify the date as required by sub-clause (2) (a)·
of ClauseBl, by which public opinion is to be received. The.amendment is.
disallowed.
., Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : May I move an amendment that this.
Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion .•.•....

Mr. President: Order, order. I have already disallowedan identical'

amendment.

·
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang :. It will not be the same amendment...
This amendment will give a date.
'
Mr. President: Is any honourable member inclined to pass on to·
me any motion in writing ?
Lala Keaho Ram Sekhri [Amritsar City (Non-Muhammadan) Urban]::
Sir, . I beg. to move"That this Bill be circulated for elicit.ing public opinion t,he!'l'(IIJ by
l!l:lO."

20th

Aui:u1>t.·

In bringing this motion before this House, Sir, I would submit that the
matter of this Bill is not of such an urgent public importance that it should.
be discussed on the last day of this session, and in fact when the Council.
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is on its last legs. I would submit that this Bill is of such a great importance
-that at least it should .have appeared in the Government Gazette. I cannot
aat least understand the attitude of Government. At least as far as I have
been able to understand they are going to support this Bill. They say
it is a compromised Bill. This Council has always been accustomed to such
compromised legislation.
Mr. President: The honourable member is basing his arguments
on a certain assumption, of which the Chair and the honourable members
of this House have no knowledge.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : Is it necessary that every member should.
have knowledgeof any such assumptions ?
Mr. President: If the honourable member has got any written;
information that is another thing, but he cannot base his arguments on
verbal statements, which if denied or contradicted by other members might
cause unpleasantness.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : That is not a controversial statement.
No Government member' has stood up to eontradiet it.
Mr.. President : I think I should not allow any reference to verbal
statements which might be contradicted.
·
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Sir, I was submitting that this Bill be
eiroulated for eliciting public opinion. This Aot has been in force sines
1925. At that time there was a great agitation by the A.kalis. The Government and other members of this Council were in a mood to concede
.as mueh as they could in order to allay their feelings.
Sardar Buta Singh: Is the honourable member discussing the
principle underlying the Bill or the Aka.Ii agitation ? Aka.Ii agitation has
nothing to do with this Bill;
·
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Sir, I thought my honourable friend was
putting some questions, but he raised a point of order. lthink I .am entitled
to repeat, because the honourable member was not in order when he was
pointing all that. That argument will have no force here with this Council,
so,1 think, I am justified if I repeat what my honourable friend has-said,
Mr. President : I would request the honourable member to proceed
with his speech.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Sir, on a legislation of this nature, it is
very necessary that we should have the opinions of those who are responsible
for the administration of this Act. It is also necessary that we should
have the opinions of the Honourable Judges of the High Court who are dealing _
with such cases that come before them on the appellate side. I would
submit, Sir, that as a practising lawyer I find that there are some errors in
certain sections and some of these go beyond the intention of the legislation.

Sardar Buta Singh t On a point of order, Sir. The honourable
member is discussing the old Act.
L,.Ia · Kesho Ram Sekbri : Sir, I was going to point· out· the defects
of the Act, the d~fects that are apparent therein. It is much better that
the A.ct which we should take up must be complete, alt4ough this Council
has not got the reputation for producing very good Acts.
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Sir, I was going to illustrate a concrete case that. the re was one man
who moE;f;gaged his property. The mortgage-decree was pa SE€d against.
him finally. When the execution was going on, the Gurdwara Parbandhak
Committee came in and said that it was Gurdwara property. I would
show presently what steps they have taken to deprive the decree-holder in
the execution of. his decree.
Mr. :;President: Order, order. Under sub-clause (1) of paragraph
81 ot the:: Business Manmil, only the principle of the Bill and its general
proviaions can be discussed at this stage. Its details cannot be discussed
further than is necessary to explain its .Principles. Will the honourable.
member please observe this rule?
Lalai[Kesho Ram Sekhri: I was going to submit, Sir, th at this
legislation which we are going through very hurriedly; when passed, is
likely to be misinterpreted, which might not be the intention of this legislation. I was submitting that when that decree was taken out for execution the {fordwara Parbendhak Committee: .... ~ .... (Interruptions).
Mr. :l>resident: Which principle of the Bill is the honourable member
discussing: ?
Lala :Kesho Ram Sekhri : I am illustrating the after- effect of a,.
hurried legislation.
Mr. President: That is not the question before the House. The,
honourable member should discuss the principle or the defects of this Bill
and not the original Gurdwara Act.
Lala ;Kesho Ram Sekhri: Sir, I am now discussing the defects
of this hurried legislation. My submission is that this Bill be circulated
for elicitizjgpublic opinion. I was going to show the blunders that were·
committed
by.this House when the Act of 1925 was passed.
.
ii
Mr. fresident: Order, order. I may inform the honourable member
that the expression-«
;1

•

" ~e blundersthat were committedby this House "

is unparliamentary. 'rt is a disrespect to the whole House. I would

request ~ to withdraw it.
(Cries![ of withdraw, withdraw).
Lala Kesho Ram Sekbri: I withdraw the expression, Sir. I
NooN. :!
would now submit that it is very necessary that
12
we should have the opinion of the Honourable
Judges an4. also of those persons whom it concerns. It is therefore not:
becoming in the part of Government to . sponsor this legislation at this
stage. Aft~r all, the U<lasis have also a right to live in this province; their
rights hav~ also to be protected. All their rights are legal rights. They
are purchasers and have been in possessionof the property for years together.
By the attempt to define a Sikh in this :Sill-a term which is impossible.
to be defined-these Udasis who are in possession of Gurdwaras go away.
I therefore i expect that no member of this House would · support _t_b.~
motion for j:taking this Bill into consideration. This Bill should not be,
so burned tthrough and I hope the whole House will agree with m~ in.
thinking th*1,t the Bill should be circulated for, public opinion.
1

:1
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Mr. President: Original motion moved is
"That the Sikh Ourdwaras (Amendment) Bill be taken into eonsideration."

to which an amendment is proposed.. That the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion therecn by the fC1h At,{!nt
11)30."

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon (Minister for Local'
Self-Government): Sir, before the House proceeds with the heated discussion on this motion I feel it my duty to place in possession of the House·
certain facts in connection with this private Bill brought by an honourable,
member on the opposite benches.
Sir, the working of the Gurdwaras Act passed in 1925 has shown certain:
defects in the language of that measure with the result that the Sikh community have at various times brought forward certain complaints before.
Government that the Bill requires amending in such and such places.
Not only were such complaints received but also it was discovered that someof the rulings of the High Court and some of the rulings of the Gnrdwara.
tribunal also led the Government to feel that probably the wording of thepresent Gurdwaras Act was either not clear or was ambiguous or that it.
required further explanation. The present Bill that is now before the
House has more or less proceeded on this principle that the provisions of:
the old Act are neither to be extended nor to be restricted. I am glad
to say that the honourable mover of this Bill has tried to keep within that
principle and his measure as I shall show you, is nothing but an attempt
to make clear some of the doubts in the language of the existing Act ..
(Honourable members: Question).
The arguments "1:rich have been put forward against the principle·
of this Bill by honourable member for Amritsar were the ones advanced
by the honourable member from Lahore whose speech you were pleased
to rule out of order: I need not therefore attempt to reply to an attempted
speech on this subject by the honourable member from Amritsar whose,
motion is under discussion because I have not been able to take down any
point which really needs any reply. In trying to submit my remarks I
shall confine myself to the observations made by the honourable member
from Lahore who moved the original motion which you ruled out of order..
As far as I could judge from the speech of the honourable member from
Lahore, he raised only two objections against the principles underlying this.
measure. His first objection was against the draft clause 2 of the Bill
which deals with the definition of a Sikh, I will place before the House·
the reason why this amendment to the Bill is necessary. He was pleased
to refer to the provisions of the present Gurdwara Act in which in section
2 (9) the word ' Sikh ' is defined. That definition runs thus :
"Sikh means a person who professes the Sikh religion; if any question arises 1111 towhether any person is or is not a Sikh, he shall be deemed respectively to beor. not to be · a Sikh aecording as he makes or refuses to make in suoh maniteres the Local Government may prescribe the Iollcwing declaration :'I

olemnly affirm tha.t I am a Sikh, that I believe in th,•
Granth Sahib, tb11.t 1 believe in the l<>n Gurus.' ....

I emphasise the words" the ten Gurus.'

Guru,
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Dr •. ,Gokul Chand Narang: On a point of order, Sir. I draw your
.attention to Article 78, which reads:
" :As soon as mav be after a Bill has been introduced the Bill unless it has alreadv
:,
published shall be published in the Gazette."
•

been

i],

Mr~: President: Will the honourable member read the next Arti~
.cle ?

Itt, says :I\ Bill is introduced
or on some subsequent occasion the member-Ir-charge
may make one of the following motions in r,:,1?0.1d to his Bill, namely-«
that it be taken into coi:.sider!ltivu, P.tc.''

"!when

i

:J,i>

.Articles TB and 79-especially the proviso of the latter-read together,
:make it [perfectly clear that the publication of a Bill is not a condition
preceden,~ to the consideration of a Bill. I may further inform the House,
-that the jfBill hasalready gone to the Press and might appear in the Gazette
.to-dey qr to-morrow.

us

Dr.J:Gokul Chand Narang: Till then, let
wait.
I would res·;pectfull:v[i submit that the language of Article 78 makes it imperative ••••••

J

. Mr President : I stick to the opinion that Articles 78 and 79 read
,together'~ake it perfectly clear that publication is not a condition precedent
·to a motjon for the consideration of a Bill. The past practice of the House.
ds to the :$ame effect.
!

Th~' Henourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon-: Sir, I was just reading
·to the House the definition of the term 'Sikh' in the old Act of 1925. I
.need no~ read it once again but I shall say that that section bas several
.deteets. : One of them is that it gives us a definition of a living Sikh .

. MrJI President :
.

The honourable member is dr;cussing details.

i

•

•

.

.

The' Honourable Malik F:aroz Khan Noon : The honourable
;:member,jj Lala Mukand Lal, Puri, based his motion I think on two points,.
one being clause 2 of the Bill in which the word ' Sikh • is being defined •.
Theother·objection was against clause 11 of the Bill which gives retrospective
,-effect to the provisions of the Bill. I am trying to meet both the arguments.
I was submitting that the definition in the Act was defective and therefore'
:,it was fotu;1d=necessary to bring in this amending Bill and that the amending.'
Bill doesi: not go beyond the mtentions of the original measure but is only,
-intended iito. clear any doubts that might be raised by the defective language
.-0£ the original measure. The defect in the original Act is this, that it gives,
-:the defiaj.tion of a living Sikh and does not define a Sikh who is dead. It
Jays down that a parson can be called a Sikh if he professes the Sikh religion
.and if hejis not there to profess it, that is to say, if he is not alive; he cannot
.be a Si.kij..
Ii

_

Lal~_ KeshoRani Sekbril: Question.
The'Honour.able Malik- Firoz Khan1, Noon: This thing if! quite
, clear ·andi requires no ruling,
LaIJ Kesho· Ram Sekhrb My question is whether any judgment
.. or ruling ihas been given by the Gurdwara tribunals to this effeet that this
~defi.nitioq does not .apply to those Sikhs who are dead.

THE
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The H~..-able Malik Firoz Khan. Noon : This point was raised

in a certain esse and the Judges found that there being no definition

faid

down in the Act for a dead. ~ikh they should proceed to apply the Ionr test,q
laid down in this sub-ch use in order to find out whether the dead pers_on
was a Sikh or not. Now, that led to this difficulty that OM of these four
-deelaretions that he has to make is that he believes ·in ten Sikh Gurus. Bot
the gentleman may have been living in the time when the tenth Guru wall
not born. Sikh religion has gradulally developed , it did not come into
"f'xistence in a. clay. 'I'he ten Gurus lived at various times, therefore, the
-objeetion was raised, Nobody can he called a Sikh unless he lived aft~t
the tenth Sikh Guru. Tha.t was the difficm]ty underlying this measure.
Thereforti the House will see that it was this difficulty and defect in the
present Act which is being remedied by the new measure. Let ns look. ::\t-.
the new measure, What does it sav ? It onlv savs that a Sikh means a
person who professes the Sikh religion or in the case of a deceased person wh9
professed thP Sikh religion or was known to be a Sikh during his life time and
:this is what the new Bill lays down. If the honourable member, says that
the present Act defines a dead Sikh and if the new Bill also tries to ma~e
more clear the definition of the dead Sikh why should he object ""to it ? He
ohjects only because the present law makes it doubtful and he does not want
-the doubt to be cleared up. If the present Bili means what I feeland what
he feats, then the new Bill tries to clear the very thing and he should have
no objection. Therefore as far as this clause 2 of the Bill is concerned it is
absolutely clear, it only tries to introduce :t definition for the dead Sikh.
Another objection was raised, why should they say " or a man who was
known to be a Sikh ?" Tho difficulty ia1 this. The word 'professes' is n. very
-diffieult word. It may be argued in the court that a man who died .iO years
ago has not been proved to have professed the Sikh religion. There·fore he cannot he called a Sikh. 'I'ak . the ease of \I. haraja Hanjit Singh.
Now aeeordiug to the present law it must he proved that he professed. the
'Sikh religion and if it cannot be proved then he is not ,, Sikh. It is only to
.remove this defect tha.t the new clause 2 has been introduced.
This new
cl\mending Bill is not a departure from the principles underlying tho old Bill
and it only tries to clear up a. definition in the old · Act. It is not an extension of the principles of the old Act. Now, Sir, I wil1 take the House
to the second objection raised by the honourable member from Lahore
against clause 11. All that clause 11 provides is that "notwithstanding any
thing contained in the said Act or any decision or order made by a tribunal
-or the High Court in any case pending at the commencement of this Act,
amendments made in the said Act by Beetios 2, !3 and ·i shall be applieable
to Ml claims, petitions, snits in which the recording of evidence has not
been completed." Therefore this. clause 11 has also been drafted after
careful consideration· and the claims of the persons who are advocates of
-those who might be adversely .affected by thi_s me!1,sure have alsi.been 1l;~e• fully considered. All that this clause does is this. That if t:lm!!e ar('a.ny;
cases in which the recording of evidence has not yet finished .fiti~'n, O.(lly in
those eases this definition of Sikh will be interpreted accordi9g., to the: .Q.ew
. definition. But if there are cases in which l,itigation has. been .finally .
finished then this Bill, thii! clause 11, does not have any retrusper,~ive effetiir.' •
Therefore it goes without sa.yi~ that even this clause 11 is fair -to
-JJody because when a case is pending and it has not been decided it shoi:dd-h·e

everjt~
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·
.open to anybody to come forward and put in different pleas at a late stage,
. The honourable members must have themselves gone and put in amended.
.pleas and plaints. Sometimes they withdraw their plaints and .put in.
.new.plaints, of course with the permission of the court. · Then, why should
,you prevent the Sikhs from benefiting from the definition of a Sikh in the.easea.in which 'the proceedings have not yet been completed. Therefore·
. 100 will see that this clause 11 is also fair from everybody's point of
view. :
· ·
·
· Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : Is the Honourable Minister. going to
issue instructions to the High Court and t,he~ tribunals that no applications
,for amendment of pleas and applications for producing further evidence
shouhl be rejected? Or that discretion should be exercised only .in one·
.way..

.

· .'The

Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:

Is that a point of

'order.?

·

Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri·: I would like to know whether this would

'apply to cases which have been remanded by the High Court for furtherevidence 'l
·

Mr. President: That is a matter for judicial interpretation.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : :I:Ie used it as an argument and he took:
it for granted that the courts would always exercise their disoretiou in one
way only and I ask him whether he contemplates by some authority whichis not vested in him to call upon the courts to exercise their discretion only
'in one way.
·
Mr. President : It is· an important point but such defects can be,
removed by moving necessary amendments.
,
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Now, these were the.only two objections raised against the principles of the Bill. But there are.one or two points which I feel I should bring to the notice of the House.
. The provisions of the Bill were drafted after the fullest consideration and
.fliscussion between the mover of the Bill and certain leading members of
the opposite benches.
.
D.t. Gokul Chand Narang: Is it .open to the honourable member
.. to refer to private conversations held outside the House?
· The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : I have got everything
· in writing.

..

_

- · Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : Read it out then. Hut that was also

· outside the House.

·

·

;
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, . Noon: I will read it out at
. : , the proper time, Let me explain to the House what the poaition'is.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri: · On a point of order, Sir. The Honourable, ·' , Minister is going to refer to certain communication which, passed between
'him and a certain member sitt~g on this side of the House. If he is going
-' 1 ·w do that he should also in farmess say
~ • : ,.
· ·
o-

Mr. President: Is that a point~£ order?
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he permitted

to do:

so

~f he is not prepared to disclose the whole thing.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: You will have the
whole truth, and nothing but the whole. truth will be placed before the
House.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : So help yon God.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: When this Bill was
proposed by the honourable mover, I felt it my duty as a Minister in chargeto try and bring peace between the two parties.
·
Lala Mukand Lal Puri: There are no two parties.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I am glad to hear
that.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Kb~ Noon : An endeavour was
made to try and bring a measure which will be acceptable to those who
wanted to prompt the measure and which may also be acceptable to those
who are likely to oppose the measure.
= Mr. President:
How is that history relevant to the principles of the
Bill?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : It is.
Mr. President: What principles Qf the Bill does this relate to?
The Honourable Malik Firoz
Noon : If you wish me to
omit this argument I am willing to do so. I wish to point out that the
principle incorporated in clause 2 which is now being objected to has been
put there after having been accepted by the members.

Khan,

Mr. President : Their acceptance outside the House does not estop
them from going back upon it. I disallow the argument. They might
have committed themselves outside the House and also in their speeches in.
the Rouse, yet, they might vote against it.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: I will leave that
point.
·
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: No impression should be created against.
any particular person.

·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : I will discuss only
two points more and leave that point out. It is suggested that the Bill .be
now circulated for eliciting public opinion by the end of August. The·
result of tha·t will bo that under Article 100 of our Manual a.nv Bill
which is not finished or passed by the time this Council is dissolved ... • ....•

Mr. President: The fact that the Council is likely to be dissolved
after a month or so, cannot deprive an honourable member of his con. stitutional right to make a motion which he.is entitled to make so long as.
the Council is in existence.
'
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: · What I was going to
. submit was this, that if this motion for circulation is accepted by this House,
jt means a practical withdrawal of the Bill.
·
·
··
D2
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Mr. President : The Honourable Minister is probably aware that the
present Council is not likely to be dissolved before the end of the next
month and that there is ample time to convene another brief session of the
Council if His Excellency the Governor pleases to do so.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh Urban): Sir, Two contradictory arguments have been advanced in favour of the motion for circulating the Bill. My honourable friend from Lahore says that this measure
is of a revolutionary character and on that account it ought to be circulated
-for eliciting public opinion. .On the other hand, my friend from Amritsar
:says ;that the Bill does not go far enough and on that account it ought
-to be circulated for eliciting public opinion. It is rather difficult to follow
the force of these arguments. :As a matter of fact this Bill is neither of a
revolutionary character nor does it seek to extend the scope of the original
· Act. · The only thing it does is to remove certain ambiguities. . Honourable
members of. this House will concede that the Gurdwara Act of 1925 was
.a very complicated measure and in the hands of such astute lawyers as
. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang, many ingenious and amazing interpretations
were bound to be put on words and on certain sections of the Act. Orie
such thing is the definition of ' Sikh ' which has been referred to by honour. able members. It is curiously interpreted. According to the definition laid
down in the Act, only a living Sikh would make a declaration and for want
-of a test for a deceased Sikh the Judges as well as the advocates have resorted
to that definition for application to the deceased Sikh. Now, Sir, in the
case of d seeased Sikhs it was riot possible to call for any declaration and the
natural result was that it was left to the advocates to interpret Sikh religion
which they could not possibly do or to the Judges who could not define
:Sikh religion in its true light. As a matter of fact it is an impossible task
for anybody to interpret the principles or the doctrines of any religion.
If. the definition of Hinduism were . to be strictly understood, most people
'or ~t least those who have been to foreign countries would be ousted from
Hinduism.
])r. Gokul Chand Narang : Not at all.
Sardar,Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : The honourable member is
quite welcome to his own opinion. Sir, according to the definition applied
. to the deeeased-Bikhs, it was not possible even for Maharaja Ranjit Singh
or Maharaja Daleep Singh to strictly come under it. If this is to be strictly.
applied even the Durbar Sahib could not be declared a Sikh Gurdwara. It
· was these peculiar interpretations which raised a storm of protest from the
'Sikh community ' and necessitated an amendment of the original Act. .I
would not refer to the discussion which the Honourable Minister for
LooolSelf-Govermrient has referred to, but e.t any rate. that discussion
·shows that this· Bill was given sufficient consideration by the. leading
wewbe~,of .~h,e p!i,?ty, who ~:re. now opposing this Bill,
. , , Mr. Presi~ent: .. Will,. the honourable member please confine his
, arguments, to a discussion of the principles or the general provisions of the
Bill?
'.
· ·. · ··
,
.
il . ·Sardtr&ahil, Sardar U"Jjal . Singh : That is an argument in favour
of the ~jtio~
that the Bill should not be circulated. Tl>.ere was a fair·
discuss.~d
the Bill represenfaia compromise measure~ ... It 'f&S published
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in the Trilnme of the 16th or 17th instant and it was probably on that account
the honourable members got certain representations from the Udasi Mahamandal.
. The second argument that was advanced by the honourable member
from Lahore was with regard to the retrospective effect and that argument
has been met by the Minister for Local Self-Govemment. The Bill does
not seek to give retrospective effect at all to the cases which have been
decided by the tribunal or by the High Court. It seeks to apply it only
to cases in which evidence bas. not been completed and to cases which· are
pending before the tribunal. Such cases are about 70 or 75 in number.
In most cases issues have not been framed and only 8 or I cases are in an
advanced stage. If the Bill does not apply to these cases then they would
be deprived of the benefit of this Bill.
Sir, I have to point out that this Bill which I bring forward before the
House represents a compromise. The Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee.
after having had the experience of the Gurdwara A.ct for some time, wanted
to put forward as many as 46 amendments and those amendments were
discussed with the help of the Joint Secretary, Transferred Departments.
Nawab Muzaffar Khan, whose assistance and advice was most valuable.
(Hear, hmr.) I want to say that this Bill is not of a revolutionary character'.
. Any amendments that we wanted to bring forward in the way of extending
the scope of the A.ct were not allowed by the Government. A.a a matter
of fact, from the very beginning, Nawab Muzaffar Khan made it clear
that the Government would not accept any amendments which sought to
extend the scope of t]{e:original Act.
Mr. President : The Chair is not cognisant of any such arrangement
or compromise.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Nor does the Chair want to be informed.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : This Bill is of an urgent nature.
Had it not been so, either the Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee or myself
would not have been in a hurry to bring this measure forward.' A.s a matter
of fact, we have been trying to push this Bill from last year and it was on
account of certain discussions and considerations that we postponed it and
it is unfortunate that it_ has been brought forward in this last session of
the Council. But it is not our fault. It is due to the fact that we thought
that a full consideration on this measure ought to be given by the public
and the party concerned before it is introduced in this House. The Bill
is therefore not being rushed through. I oppose the motion for eireulating;
the Bill for elieiating public opinion.
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand (Non-official, Nominated) (Urdu) :
Sir, if the Bill under consideration is passed into law, certain difficulties
will arise in connection with the cases pending before the Gurdwara Tri·
bunal.
Mr. President : There is no question yet as to the. passage of the:
Bill and I will not allow any discussion except as to its general principles.

Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand :
House the relevant facts.

Sir, l ~

to lay before the
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Mr. President : Certainly.
Rai Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand:

Sir, I have ·risen to support
the motion now before the House. There is no harm if some time is allowed
to the public at large to consider the pros and ccms of this measure. If that
is done, I am sure neither party would stand to lose. It is the clear duty
of the legislators to take into consideration the opinions expressed both
in favour and against the Bill. If that is not done, the blame shall lay on
Government. I, therefore, respectfully request the Government that an
.opportunity be given to both the parties to consider the Bill under consideration.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh) Rural): Birr
it is a well-known fact that the defects of an enactment will not be known
unless it has been in the working for some time. As my honourable friend
Sardar Sahib Ujjal Singh has already pointed out, the Gurdwara Act has
been now in working for some years and the Shromani Gurdwara
Prabandhak Committee consequently discovered as many .as 46 defects in
it for which an amending Bill was sought. But as the honourable mover
bas already pointed out only certain amendments agreed upon, by a conference of both the parties were taken up and others were abandoned to
obtain a certain measure of agreement and concord. The Honourable
:Minister for Local Self-Government has explained about this and I will
not repeat what he has said. He has also explained that these are only
the defects in the old Act, and it is wrong to style such amendments as
revolutionary in character.
Mr. President: ~e honourable member is repeating the arguments
advanced by others.
Sardar Harbakh11h Singh : No, Sir, But I wanted to add that the
real purpose of the other side is of an evasive nature. This Council is now
going to sit for the last time to-day or to-morrow and although this motion
is that the public opinions should be received before the 20th of August,
the life of the Council is only up to the 31st of August and there will be new
elections and a new council thereafter, which may meet next year.
1

Mr. President: That point also has been mentioned already.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : Yet another point which my learned
fiend took up was that a certain telegram had appeared in the Tribune or
that they bad themselves received some telegraphic messages. It is for the
House to consider, Sir, what. an Udasi Mahamandal is. Any three or four
U dasis carrying " Karmandals " in their hands may collect and please to
eall themselves a " Mahamandal " . and send a telegram of the nature des-eribed. We all know from our own personal knowledge that when the
amending Bill was prepared these very legal luminaries repre enting the
Udasis at the time of the passing of the old Act met together in a. conference
now again with the Minister for Local Self-Government and Nawab Sahib,
and the r presentatives of the other party and arrived at certain agreements.
_·Can ,they yet say that their Udesis did not eome to know of ~hese provisions
even from them ?
· Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : Nobody represented them. This is a
.mis-statement.
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Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : There are written proofs to that effect.
"But at any rate my real point is this, that the old Act has owing to its de·
,feots already done a good deal of harm to the Sikh community. Clause 11
in this Bill, however, gives a retrospective effect only in oases which are
pending and . in which evidence has not been concluded. All other cases
are beyond remedy. If the Bill goes for circulation and is delayed, evidence
in a good many oases more will be concluded and decisions will be given
by the time the Bill is ultimately passed and there will be no cure for all
-sueh oases. This waste of time means that certain important oases now
pending will escape the retrospective effect of this Bill. Is it fair on the part
of honourable members to raise obstacles and delay the Bill so that it should
go for an 'otherwise purposeless circulation. It will serve no useful purpose
at all. It is an evasive proposal and I appeal to the House to reject it.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : I move " Tha.t the question be ..iow put."

The motion was carried.

Mr. President :

The original motion was-

" Tha.t th; Sikh Gurdwara.s (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration."

To this an amendment has been moved" That the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereou bv
1930."
.

20th

August

The question is that that amendment be made.
(After the motion was declared lost Lala Muka.nd Lal, Puri cailed for a
division) .

.. Mr. President: I am afraid the honourable member is too late.
Lala Mukancl Lal Puri : I might respectfully submit- that · your
orders were not audible in this part of the House.
Mr. President: After saying "I think the noes have it" I wsiteo
to see if my view was challenged but no one rose to ask for a division.
Lala Mu.kandLal Puri : May I bring to your notice the fact that
your orders were not audible ?
Mr. President : I am extremely sorry that such a position should
have arisen, but I said I think "Noes have it" and then I waited and
nobody rose to call for a division, and then I said "Noes ha.ve it."
Lala Makand Lal Puri: Nobody in this part of the House heard
it.
Mr. President : May I ask Dr: Gokul Chand, Narang if he heard the
deeision ?
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Sir, I was just asking Raja Narendra
Nath
.
Mr. President: If the honourable members prefer to talk rather
than to hear the decision ••......
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Dr. Gokul Chand Nariuag : With due deference, Sir, I must sa.y
it i~ not fair. It is not that. After you had said something which was,
inaudible, I asked my friend whether you said "Ayes have it" or "Noes·
have it>' because I did not hear 1t. I was going to ask my fri~d not to ask
for a division, but the fact is that we did not bear your decision.
Pandit Nanak Chanel: · I did not hoar it either.
Mr. President: May I ask the honourable Mr. Sale if he heard the·
words " Noes have it." ~
·
Mr. S. L. Sale: I must admit that I did hear it.
Chaudhri Za&alla Khan : Sir, I was waiting to hear and· I did not:
hear it.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh: We heard it.
Mr. President : You might have heard because you are so near.
Does the House desire me to give my decision again or will it take thedecision already given as final.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: Sir, I
sµnply wanted to point out that this is the first time during the last five·
years that this point has been raised. As a matter of fa.ct we have always.
thought that the President's voice was so booming and resonant that it
went outside the Council Chamber (laughter).
Mr. 'President : If my declaration was not audible and the honourable members of the House wish me to take votes again, l shall gladly do.

so.

.

L.ia Mukand Lal Puri : Please do so, Sir.
Mr. President: The original motion was-

•

.. That the Sikh Gurdwa.ras {Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration,"

To this an amendment has been moved.. That the Bill be circulated for.eliciting public opinion t-hereoi. by 20th Au{!uet lfillO."'

The question is that that amendment be made.
The Council divided :

Ayes 15, Noes SU.

AYES 15.
Diwan
Nath.

Bahadur

Raja

Narendra

Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang,
Obaudhri Ram Singh.

. Le.la. Mukand Lal, Puri.
Rao Ba.hadur Captain Rao Balbir

· Singh.
.Bai Bahadur Pandit Daula.t Ram,

Xalia.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewe.k Ram.
Pandit Nanak Chand;
Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri.
Lala Gopal D~s.
Lala Jyoti Parshad,

Rai Bahadur Lala. Rattan Chand.
Pandit Meha.r Chand.
Lala. Chetan Anand •.. ·
· Rai Bahadur Lala Dhanpat Rai.
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SS.

l ColonelC. A. Gill.
The Honourable Captain Sardar
(Mr. H. Calvert.
Sikander Hyat Khan.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie.
Khan.
Mr. D. J. Boyd.
Mr. W. R. Wilson.
Mr. S. L. Sale.
Mr. C. A. H. Townsend
Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotn Bam,
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Chaudhri Dull Chand.
Noon.
Sardar Jawahar Singh, Dhillon.
Mr, R. Sanderson.
Sardar Hari Singh.
Mr. W. S. Dorman.
Sardar Buta Singh:
Mr. M. A. Ghani.
Sardar Partap Singh.
1\fr. H.F. Ashton.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal.
Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra
Singh.
Singh.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Fateh Singh.
Mr. Alan Mitchell.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh.
Mr. J. D. Penny.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sheo Narain
Dr. (Mrs.)M. C. Shave.
Singh.
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik. Sardar Bishen Singh.
Sardar Mohinder Singh.
Mr. President : The question is->
0

"That the Sikh Gurdwaras ( •.\mendment) Bill be taken Into eonaideration,"

Dr. Gokul Chanel, Narang : Can we not
discuss that motion ?
Lala Mukand Lal, Puri : The fact that the motion that the Bill beeireulated for eliciting opinion is. lost does not preclude our discussing the
main motion. Besides I have given notice of another amendment, namely,.
that the Bill be referred to a select committee.
Mr. President: The honourable member cannot be allowed to moveor speak on another amendment.
· Lala Mukand Lal Puri : If that is your ruling, I will not speak
on that amendment, but I will speak on the question that the Bill be taken
into consideration.
Mr. President: The honourable member cannot be allowed to speak
·on the· second amendment, nor can be be allowed to speak to the main
question.
·
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : Can I not speak on the original motion ?
Mr. President : No. When he spoke on the first amendment he
might have spoken to the original motion as well.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : May I submit that when I spoke on the
first amendment, that amendment was ruled out of order.
Mr. President: The honourable member's amendment wa.s disallowed after he had finished his speech. After an honourable member has
moved and spoken on an amendment he cannot be allowed to move another
amendment or speak to the original motion.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri : . '.May I move an amendment, Sir ?
Mr. President: The honourable member has not so far passed on
to me any amendment in writing.
l
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Dr. Gokal Chand Harang; Sir, I beg to move.•.•.•••

Mr. President :- I very mueh doubt whether any other amendment
is admissible at this stage. Artiole 81 (2) runs as follows:" At tW. stage no ameodmenta to the Bill may be moved, but(11) if the member in oharge moves that his Bill be ta.ken into oonaidera.tion.
any member ma.y move as an amendment that the .Bill be referred to
a seleot oommittee or be oiroulat.ed for the purpase of elioiting opinion
thereon by a da.te to be speoifled in the motion ; or
(b) if the member in charge moves that his Bill be referred to a &leot oommittee, any member may move as an amendment that the Bill be
oiroulat.ed !or the porpose of elioiting opinion thereon by a dat.e to be
speoified in the moticn.

Dr. Gokul. Chand Harang: The honourable mover has moved
-that the Bill be taken into consideration. On that an honourable member
.moved that it be circulated for eliciting, publio opinion by a. certain date.
That amendment was lost. Then, it is open, as I take it, for a member of
.this House to speak on the mover's motion and while doing so may move
.sn amendment to the effect that the Bill be referred to. a select committee.
Mr. President: Had that amendment been passed on to me during
..the last two hours, I would have been only too glad to allow it.
Dr. Gokul Chand Naraa.g: · Lala Mukand Lal, Puri passed on that
:amendment to you.
Mr. President: Yes, but he did not move it when he was in posses-sion of the House.
'
Dr. Gokul Chand Naranlf: When a motion is moved immediately
:after leave is granted to introduoe a. Bill that it be taken into consideration,
is it necessary under the law for a member to pass on an amendment to you
before it is moved in the House? The motion is there and it can be sent
to you just now.
Mr. President: It should have been sent to me at an earlier stage.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : . Under what law ?
Mr. President: Under Artiole 81 of the Business Manual and the
;praotioe of the House.
·
Dr. Gokal Chand Narang : It does not say that the amendment
should be sent to the President in writing . It simply sa.ys, " He may move
an amendment." I am therefore perfectly within Article 81, sub-clause (2).
There is no rule which says that on such an oecssion the amendment should
be sent to you in writing.
·
Mr. President : The Standing Order appears to be · quite- clear. If
the hon"oura.ble member reads it carefully he will see that it makes provision for two alternative motions. Now the question is that if the second
alternative motion is moved by an honourable member and is disposed
of by the House, can another honourable member move the first alternative
motion?
·
Dr. Gokal Chand Narang: My submission is this, that. when a
Bill is moved tor consideration, it is open to every member of the House
to move an amendment either that, the Bill be referred to a select committee
er that it be circulated for eliciting public opinion by a certain date. Sup·
IK>Bing one member. gets up and says: that it .shoul d .not be referred to a.
seleet committee, but should be circulated for .eliciting pu,bli~. opinion,.a.n~
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it is lost, the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration is still
before the House. It is not disposed ot.
Mt. President : Yes.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : In this House no one is allowed to speak
whenever he likes. He can only speak when he. is called upon to do so. It
:is not therefore open to a member to get up and say, 'I want to move an

amendment.'

Mr. President : The practice has been that when a member desires
to move one of the alternative motions mentioned in Article 81, he informs
the chair in writing.
·
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Where is the law to tha.t effoot?

Mr. President : That has been the practice of this House at least for
the last four or five years.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: My submission is that I can quote
from the proceedings of this very House cases where amendments have been·
moved and then you have asked that the amendment be passed on to you
:in writing for your better understanding of it.
Mr. President:There are such instances no doubt, and amendments
have been allowed especially on the clauses of a Bill at the last moment.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Is this your final ruling that henceforth
in a private Bill if a motion is moved, immediately after leave is granted
for its introduction, that it be taken into consideration, that no amendment
would be considered unless it is sent in writing to you before it is moved ?
Mr. President:Perhaps I have not been able to make myself clear·
What I mean is this. Under Standing Order No. 81 (2) one of the two courses
is open to an honourable member. He may move that the Bill be
referred to a select committee or that it be circulated for eliciting public
opinion thereon. In the present case, one honourable member adopted the
second alternative. The question is whether it is now open to him or any•
other member to adopt the first alternative.
That is one point. The other
point is that if an honourable member desired to move the one orthe other
amendment, whether it was his duty to inform the Chair in writing or ver- ·
bally at the earliest stage.
. •
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: With great respect I submit that on the
face of it it is inconceivable that any member should send up two alternative
.amendments.
He cannot say 'I will move that the Bill be circulated for.
eliciting public opinion, and if that fails, I should be deemed to have moved.
the other amendment also, namely that the Bill be referred to a Select
Committee.' He can send two independent amendments so that if one fails
the other may be considered. 'l'ho honourable member has ser1t those
amendment as two separate amendments.
Mr. President:That is to say he wishes to move the one or the
other.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : No, I do not say one or the other. It iS011e11 to hirn to move the first and drop tho second or move the second and
drop the. first. The question now is whether it is open to 1\ir. Mnkand Lal,
Puri, to speak on both the amendments.
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Mr. President:I do not think he ean.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: One cannot speak in favour of referring:
a Bill to a select committee and in the same breath ask that the Bill becirculated for eliciting public opinion.
things impossible.

That would he in the verv nature•

Mr. President:Does the honourable member then mean that after
the first amendment of ~,'fr. Mukand La.I, Puri, is lost, he should be allowed
to movo his second amendment ?
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : Why not ? They are two independent.
amendments nltogether, one having nothing to do with the other. In fact
it would have been ahsolutely difficult for him to speak on both.
Mi. President: According to paragraph {;,J: of our Business Manual.no member can speak more than once to any motion except by wa,y of reply,
etc. The Parliamentary practice, as summed up on page 167 of Oampion's
book,is as follows:"(11 A Member, who has spoken to the main question, may not move or second ao. ..
amendment, a ' dilatory' motion, the Previous Question, or an instruction to ,.. ·
Committee, for in doin~ so he would technically be speaking twire to the ma.in.
question.
.
·
·
(2) A Member who has moved or seconded 11n umendmer.t (' dimtory ' rrotion, etc.).
may not, aft.er sueh amendment (or m9tionl has been disposed of, B}W to themain Question, or move or second another amendment·(' dilatory.' moti11n,.
ete.)."
But
· "(3) A Member, who has sroken · to the main question, or moved or seconded an,
amendment (' dilit.t.ory ' motion, etr.), may speak to an amendment (' dilatory ~
motion, ete.), eubsf'.quently moved by another Member, as in doing so he i&
speaking to a new qut'9tion."

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : May I bring another point to your notice 't
Mr. Puri spoke on a motion which you ruled out of order. Therefore, he mustnot be considered to have spoken on the first amendment at all.
Mr. President:When he moved and spoke to his amend:r1ent the
main question was before the House and if he preferred to resume his seat
without speaking to that question, when he was in possession of the House,
he cannot be allowed either to move another amendment or to speak a second
time to the main question.
·
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: I think your ruling with regard -: to thefirst part is perfectly correct, But I do hold and I do maintain that it is open
to another member to move another amendment.
:?.
Pandit Nanak Chand: Suppose, .ft,r example, a member 1/0"W . moved
that the Bill be referred to u select committee. Will you rule it o~~?>f order?'
Mr. President:May I ask the Legal Bemembraneer's ~pinion on
the point under discussion ?
W,/
4

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sibndar Byat ~

EJ/

I suggest that we adjourn now for Lnneh ?
The Council accordingly adjourned for lunch.

: Ma.y

}~·
.f

/

The Council re-assembled at twenty minutes past two.

.in the Chair.

.

Dr. Goku1 Chand Naraag : Sir, if it

.

Mr." President.

.

would a.ssist you, I would dmw
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your attention to a. similar case which occurred in the Assemlily, and which
'is reported in the Official Report of the Legislative Assembly, Volume I,
No. 88, for the 20th. March, 1980. Sir, three alternative amendments
were moved by an honourable member of the Legislative Assembly,
Mr. Amar Nath, Dutt. Ju the first amendment he said that for Re. 1-4-0,
the words annas 8 'be substituted.
In the second he said the.words
.a.mms 12 be substituted and in the 3rd he s:lo.id Re. l be substituted in place
of Rs. 1-4-0. He spoke, on his first amendment; namely that annas 8 be
substituted in place of Rs. 1-4-0. He sat down, then Mr. Mukhfar Singb
.rose and then Mr. President intervened ; then Mr. Mukhtar Singh and then
Mr. President and then Mr. Mukhtar
Singh. After the speech of
Mt. Mukhtar Singh, Sir Purshotamdas Th.akurda11s made a speech and
then Sir George Schuster made a speech and then Mr. President put the
motion and the motion was negatived. Theu 'Mr .• \mar,Natlt Dutt moved
bis next amendment which was to the effect that m the same clause for the
words' one rupee and four annas' the words' twelve annas 'be substituted.
R~ made 11, speech on it.' llis speech was replied to by Sir George Schuster.
Sir George Schuster said,-it
was interesting.
I will read out one

sentence. He said :-" Sir, my honourable friend seems to be ca.rrying out a sort of Dutch auction as regards
ea.It ta.x, trying to tempt me with various bids. hut I am afraid that a.II I said
originally applies to his. amendments ri11ht down to the scale."
·

I need not 30 further. This amendment was put and it was aiso
ne~n,t.iverl. Then )Jr. Amar ~ath Dutt got up apain and moved his third
amendment and made a speech and he was followed by other speakers. For
instance, I find Haji Abdoola Haroon . 110 made a speech and then Sir George
Schuster made ,;i,Jhird speech on the t ird amendrnent.nf _J:fp.· ·.A:msr, N.@,t~
· Dutt. '!he third amendme
• nt and the House ~lli1rled on that. We
are not eoueerned with the result, but these are the fa • s as J gather from
pages 2047 tQ_ 20::>2 of the said volume, This w.onld s
that when a gentle·
man sends ~dments., mufu • · 1Struc ive 1>f each other
and one of them would exclu~er,
it is impossible for him to discus;
both because· both cannot simultaneously he before the House, and you would
at once rule out the speaker if he made an attempt to place two motions in
the alternative which may at the same time he Lefore the Rouse. It was
therefore, impossible and it would have been impossible and irregular on the
part of Mr. Puri, to have spoken on hoth the motions at the same time.
Once he speaks you would declare at the encl of bis speech that his motion
was irregular. And even if we assume that that motion was irregular and
his speech cannot be treated as having Leen made, it simply means that he
spoke on one of the two amendments that he sent up and following the preeedents, which· I have· just quoted, atter his first amendment was negatived,
it was open to him to get up and move the second amendment which he had
.a.Iready sent up. . I would therefore submit, that the opinion that you. were
ple!!.sed to. express, and if it had not been a ruling, deserves reconsideration:
It is a. matter of some constitutional importance and I hope tha.t in the light
ofthe precedents that I have quoted you would please reconsider it and would
permit Mr, Puri to move his second amendment.
·
Mr. President:It is quite clear from the extracts read by the learned
Doctor that the . question : Whether the same honourable member Qonld
~~ye·'ttever~l ·alternahve· amendments to the same motion and .speak to
1

__ .-
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·[ Mr. President. ] .
those amendments turn'by turn was neither raised nor decided by the Presi· dent of: the Assembly.
•
According to the rules of Parliamentary practice, already quoted from
Compiot1';i book, such a procedure is unwarranted.
I, therefore, hold that.
once a member has spoken either to the main question or moved ·au amendment a.iid resumed his seat, he cannot speak again to the main question or
move anothe» amendment ; but he can speak to an amendment moved by
anothermember to the same question, in as much as, in doing so he would
1-le speaking to a new question.
When the question is proposed on an amendment, debate should>
strictly,':be relevant to that amendment and not refer to other amendments.
But if the several amendments raise different aspecf.s of the question raised
by the amendment, actually under consideration, the Chair may allow debate
to range over all those amendments on the understanding that when these
later amendments are called they will be divided, if desired, but not discussed.
This whplesome Parliamentary practice has been followed by this House in
the pas~; and there is no reason why it should be departed from in future.
In the ease now before the House, three alternative amendments can
be made under Articles 711 and 81, but I do not think it is permissible fott
any onemember to move more than one amendment.
Dr.1Gokul Chand Narang:The rule which you have been pleased
to read :'out, Sir, applies to proceedings in committee as you must have
noticed.'
Mr~ President:That is the procedure of the Committee of the whole ·
House· apd it is that procedure which has been generally adopted by this
Oouneil.i
Thei'e is another point of some importance which may be decided, if
possible,
Article 79 is as follows :" ;:When a Bill is introduced or on some subsequent occasion, the
member in-charge may make one of the following motions,
. in regard to his Bill, namely :(a) that it be taken into consideration by the Council either at "
.
once or at some future day to be then specified ; or
(b) that it be referred to a Select Committee composed of such
members of the Council as he may name in his motion ; or
: (c) that it be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon •.
. ,
It '1iould appear that. these three motions,
(1) that the Bill be ·taken_
into consideration, (2) thp.t the Bill be referred to a Select Committee; or
. {8) that ;the Bill be circulated fo~ elici~ing.public opinion t~ereon, !re stated
in a special order. The narrowest ~otion is :put first, the wider motion comes.
next, and the last in order is the widest motion. The same order is adhered.
to in Ar~icle 81(2). This point is yery significant .
. Article 81 (2) is as. follows :,, .·
(2) At this stage no amendments to th~ Bill may be moved, bqt·.
; ,·. (d) if the member in charge moves that his Bill be taken into consider·
ation, any member may move as an amendment that the Bill
;

11
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be referred to a Select Committee or be circulated for the pur-pose of eliciting opinion thereon by a date to be specifiedin themotion; or
(b) if the member in charge moves that his Bill be referred to a.
Select Committee, any member may move as an amendment.
that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion
thereon by a date to be specifiedin the motion.
On reading Articles 79 and 81 (2) together, I am inclined to infer that,
if the mover of a Bill moves the widest motion, oiz., that the Bill be circulated
for eliciting public opinion thereon, no other member -can move one of the·
two narrower motions after the widest motion is discussed and voted upon
by the House. That is to say, (i) the motion to refer the Bill to the Select
Committee, or (ii) to take the Bill into consideration cannot be moved byany member after · the mover of the Bill has moved the motion that the.Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon. This leads me to
infer that if a member, other than the mover of a Bill, moves the widest motion.,
no other member can move the narrower motion that the Bill be referred.
to a Select Committee, after the wider motion is disposed of by the House.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: But primd Jacie you will see, Sir, that
when a wider motion is defeated, the scope for a narrower motion is not lost •.
For instance, if I move for the omission of a clause and that is defeated it
does not mean that I cannot move that certain words out of that clause may·
be deleted.
Mr. President: A motion for the omission of a clause is not an amend-·
ment. It is a negation of the clause and will not be allowed as an amendment
and if the House decides not to omit a clause an amendment to omit some·
of its words shall be out of order. Therefore, the hypothetical case stated,
by the learned Doctor cannot arise.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Should I take it that you said that;
under the Parliamentary practice it is the wider motions that are taken upfirst?
Mr. President: I said nothing of the kind. We have got our own
rules of procedure and I must follow them so far as they go, but if they are·
silent on any point and the Parliamentary practice on that point is not inconsistant with them, I shall follow that practice. I have invariably done·
so in the past and intend to do so in the future.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Suppose for argument's sake that this
amendment of mine is carried. Will not the House be in order to movethat this Bill be referred to a select committee ?
Mr. President: That is the point under discussion.
Lala Kesho Ram. Sekhri : If the public opinion is elicited, will not.
the House be in order to. refer it to a select committee ?
Mr. President: Certainly. This. is expressly provided by article 87.~
.Lala Kesho Ram, Sekhri : I 'submit that the order is not that we:
should go on with the narrower 'motion first and the wider motion.later.
· Mr~ Pre~i<lent : .If the hoiio'?-1'able member reads.· A;ticles 7~,. 81 (2)·
and 87 together, he might agree with me that the order of motions goee!

.••
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from the narrower to the wider. The Legal Remembrancer is of the same
-opinion.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: With due respect to your learning and
iio the Honourable the Legal Remembrancer, there is nothing in Artict~s. 79
·and 81 about the narrower or the wider motion. You will see, Sir, Article
'79 says that when a Bill is introduced or on some subsequent occasion the
member in charge may make one of the motions in regard to the Bill.
The option is given to the member in charge to make either of these three
-motions,. namely (1) that it be - taken into consideration l;)y the Oouneil
-either at once or at some future date to be specified, (2) that it be referred
·to a select committee composed of such members, (8) that it be eireulaiied for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon. You will see not a
.single word has been said about the scope being wider or narrower. Would
.:you interpret them because they appear as (a), (b) and (o) ?
Mr. President: The motion: to take the Bill into consideration is
much more restricted in _its scope than the motion that the Bill be referred
to a select committee and the latter motion is much narrower than the
imotion that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon. If
rthe mover of a Bill moves the widest motion that the Bill be circulated for
-elioiringpublic opinion thereon and· the motion is either carried or negatived,
-our rules do not provide .that another member may move th~reafter that
.the Bill be referred to a select committee.
Pandit Nanak Chand : The choice is given to the mover to chose
-one of the three motions. But with regard to the amendments even if you
-take them in the order in which they are stated, and that the amendment of
Mr. Puri that it should be referred to a select committee is wider according to your ruling then I submit that it would be in order, and I think if two
-motions were given to you, it. would be your duty to move the narrower
motion 'first,
· ·
Mr. President: Right, but the honourable member, Mr. Puri, preferred
·to move the wider motion. It was open to him, no doubt, to move the
-narrower motion, but he did not do so.
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal (Minister for. Education}:
-Sir, it is perfectly clear that the member in charge of a Bill might make
,any one of the three motions which are definitely specified in Article 79.
Once he makes one of these three motions certain rights gf moving dilatory
.amendments arise under Article 81 to members of the House. If the member
-in charge makes the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration, then
.any one who wishes to delay the consideration of the Bill, who· wants to
·make a dilatory motion can either take his stand, as he feels his strength,
-on moving that the matter be preferred to a select committee or t4at the
:·matter be eirenlated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion, and 1 will
-eome back to this in a minute. It is also perfectly clear, under Article 81 (b)~
a.s you have been pleased to observe, that if the member in charge has no.
'higher ambition that to move thaUhe Bill be referred to a. select 09iomittee
iihen the only dila,tory :m,otion tha.t remains available to the members .of the
House ?11 be that the Bill be circula.ted for the particular p-g:r.pose of elieit· .
ing pnblie opinion. That is the wholE! force, of Artiole 81 (b). It has no fur.~
-iher virtue. "Whether_ we are confront~d with the m~xnbe~ -~ eha.rg~ gQ•,
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the whole length of asking the House to take the Bill into consideration there
and then, when the people who want to delay, we are not here eoncemed
with the rights or wrongs of the matter, and who want to delay the eonsider-.
ation of the thing, the thing that will satisfy them most what they really·
wish is, that the thing should be delayed the most. Let the Bill go out and
be circulated so that public opinion may be elicited thereon and thereafter;
if they so chose, they can once again move that the Bill be referred to th~
select committee. If they fail in this endeavour of theirs to secure the eoncurrence of the House in the znatter of having the Bill circulated for purposes.
of eliciting public opinion a course still remains open to them and that is the
course to which they would resort only after the bigger dilatory motion
has not been a success. That is the next motion to which they will come;
and that is that the Bill be referred to a select committee. I said a littl@
while ago that the order which is set down in (b) has nothing whatever to
do with the selection of these two dilatory motions under Article 81 (a)
and logic is entirely clear on that head. The whole object of Article 81 (a)
is to afford certain facilities to members of the House who wish to move
a. dilatory motion and therefore it cannot be said that you must chose a
motion that it be referred to a select committee · earlier than you take up
the other motion that it be circulated for purposes of eliciting public
opinion. And the matter becomes perfectly . clear in logic. What is
necessarily a point of procedure and a . direction of procedure when you
are taking a positive course is prescribed under (b). But it is entirely
,the other way _ when you are taking the negative course; and determining according to members · seeking to delay what is · the proper procedure in selecting the order of their dilatory motions. Now, Sir, I am
not saying anything one way or the other whether Mr. Mukand Lal ~
right having failed because of a technical flaw in, hie motion, or Lala Kesho
Ram is entitled having failed because .the House would not concur with
him in the matter of the dilatory motion, but it seems to me that unless the
rules of procedure of this House clearly lay down by written notice C?r other'Wise that the President should be apprised in writing at the beginning of the
intended motions, it should be open even under the strictest parliamentary
procedure to any member who has not hitherto spoken to address you on the
question and to move the other dilatory motion that the matter be now re. referred to the select committee.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: . I want to draw your attention to a
passage which I remembered having come across
3
P.M.
during the lunch interval. At page 242 of the same
book as you have got before you, the subject of precedence among amend·
ments is dealt with and there reference is made to certain resolutions of the·
House, of course the House of Commons,of 1858 and 1868 which lay general
'rules for the precedence of amendments. Their effect is briefly, according
to clause 8, this : When several amendments are moved to the same figure,
priority is given to the amendment proposing the greatest reduction, then to
that proposing to the next greatest reduction and· so on. Now, I submit.
this also appeals to common-sense. Here is a measure and we say, let us
consult 500 people. The House says, no we will not do it and delay it for
such a long time. Then we say, all right let us consult 5 people and those,
not people from outside this House, but ·5 from the very people who belong
.
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to this House. If you cannot delay it so long, let us delay a bit, fo:i:- a much ·
· smaller. period. That appeals to commonsense. I go to a gentleman and·
say, I am a poor man, give me Rs. 10. If he cannot, I will ask for Rs. 5 or
a;t 'least a dinner. So that, in the ordinary. course of affairs .and in oonso-,
nanee with commonsense,the widest motion comes first and then in the re-verse order until we come to the narrowest.
'the Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: Sir, I feel that we have
into this diflicul(y because, in my humble opinion, we are not following the
procedure laid down by rules for the conduct of the business of this House
(Hear,, hear). I will draw your attention to rule 81 that you have just read
-0nt.. It says :At this stage no amendments to the Bill may be moved, but(a) if the member in charge moves that his Bill be taken into consideration, any member may move as an amendment that the Bill
be referred to a Select Committee."
Therefore, Sir, the only motion that is open to a member is an amend. ment to his motion. And as regards the procedure for amendments to these
'Bills, I will draw your attention to article 89, which says:·
'·" ~. If notiee of a proposed am~nt

,

"'

has not been given two clear day's before the day
· on which the consideration of the clause to which the amendment is proposed is
commenced,a.ny1nember may object to the moving of the amendment."

. '(l!l,onourable·members : " Clause") I will come to that.
If you -eannot follow my argument, it is not my fault.

Please listen.

What I submit is that the ordinary procedure for the amendments on
a Bill is laid down in clause 89. Now, this motion as laid down in 81 (a)
is a motion which could not be contemplated as an amendment to a clause of
· the Bill. Therefore, this clause 81 (a) lays down that this· object can only be
achieved by a motion which this clause calls an amendment. It says :. "If the member in charge moves that his Bill be taken into-eonsideration, any membee
ma.y move as an amendment that the Bill be referrfd to a Sdect Com.mitt.ea."

86. this motion at once adopts the position and capacity of an ordinary
amendment to a Bill and so far as that is concerned it should be covered by
the rule of notice which I have pointed and I will give the reasons for that.
The motion to have the BiII referred to a select committee or to have it refer-red for the purpose of eliciting public opinion is a very important motion and
it is necessary to have two clear days ' notice of the proposed motion, so
that the member in charge may be prepared to meet it and so that also the
honourable members of this House may have notice of that amendment and
be prepared· on the subject and not have the motion suddenly thrust upon
'them.: Therefo_re I hope that .you will hold that in the future if any motion
-of this. nature has been-brought in this House, there must be two clear days'
_ • notice. If that procedure is adopted, there will be no trouble in future,
'beeause when motions are given notice of, the President will arrange them in
the order of their merit · as to which one should be taken first, which
next and so on. If the procedure which I'snggest is adopted, no difficulty will
arise in future.
'Mr.·Presiaent: Which procedure?
The.Honourable 'Malik Firoz Khan Noon: Two days' notic~.
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Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: I am reminded of a well known phrase
.but I will not quote it. It relates to Angels. But surely the House is grateful

.to the Honourable :Minister for the very lucid exposition. His wish IS actually
.father to the thought. What he wants is that such troubles should not
.arise in future. It is a very noble wish. What he is suggesting is actually
.an amendment of the standing orders and of the rules framed thereunder.
So far as the interpretation that he places upon Article 81 (a) is concerned,
with the greatest respect to him, it cannot bear one moment's examination•
. He forgets that the occasion for moving such amendments arises only when a
-certain motion has been made by the mover of a Bill and it is then and then
.alone that one of the two amendments suggested in the provision can be made.
No question of three days' notice or two days' notice can arise in connection
with such an amendment. If, of course, he wants, in future that no such
"troubles should arise and these legal discussions should not cause a waste of
.the time of the Council,it is open to him to have the standing orders amended.
But he has made no contribution to the subject now before the House.
Pandit Nanak Chand : The rule that governs the present procedure
is Article 81. It has already been quoted, but I will, with your pennis.sion, read it once more :·
" At this sta,ge no amendments to the Bill may be moved, but(a) lf ,the member in charge moves that his Bill be taken into consideration, any
member may move as an amendment that the .Bill be referred to a select com·
mittee or be circulated for the pl•rpose of eliciting opinion thereon by a date
to be specified in the motion."

Now, Sir, regarding the rule that the narrower motion should be taken
~first and the wider motion afterwards, let us assume that Mr. Puri was called
-upon to move what is called a narrower motion, namely that the Bill be
rreferred to a select committee and the House passed that. Then, where is
ithe occasion to move a wider motion? Again, Sir, sub-section 8 of Article
~·s1 says:" Where a motion that a Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon
is carried, and the Bill is circulated in accordance with that direction and opinions
are received thereon, the member in charge, if he wishes to proceed with his Bill
thereafter; must move that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, unless the
President, in the exercise of his power to suspend this article allows a motion
to be made that the .Bill be taken into consideration."

It follows naturally that the wider motion should be considered first
· and not the narrower, because the moment the narrower motion is passed,
·the wider motion cannot be moved. Therefore, it is abundantly clear by
reading these clauses that the wider motion should come first and the
narrower motion afterwards.
Mr. President: The argument that when several amendments are
moved to t}le same figure, priority is given to the amendment proposing
the greatest reduction, then to that proposing the next greatest, and so
-on, has behind it the sanction of rules, practice and commonsense;;
while the decision of the point now under discussion depends upo;n
the interpretation of Articles 79; 81 and 87. As already explained th,e
-question is whether, after the mover of a Bill has moved the motio;n
that it be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon and . the mpti9n
is either carried or defeated, it is open to a member of this House to move
Jihat the Bill be referred to a select committee. If the 11,p.~wer to ~hls
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q11estion is in tne negative, how can it be contended reasonably that aftertpe same motion is moved by a member other than the mover of the Bill
a.Jid is disposed of by the House, ~y other member can move that the. Bilt
lie referred to a select committee ?
,
I e.m inclined to think that after· a wider amendment has been movedi
and disposed of, the narrower amendment should not be allowed.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: The analogy tha.t you have been pleased
to quote, with due deference I would ste.te, does not e.pply in the present!
case. When a mover of a Bill comes before the House he comes with a
proposition which may or me.y not be acceptable to the House. When he·
.himself says that the Bill be eiroulated for eliciting public opinion thereon,
1J'T'VTfl,<J,facie in the eyes of the House that would be the most prudent courseand therefore the House would not suggest a less prudent course.
·
.

'

.

.

.

.

Mr. President : Suppose that in the opinion of the mover of a

Bill,

its immediate consideration is undesirable and that he would have it put
'off, say for· a. year. Article 79 (c) expressly permits him to move that
the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon and if this motion
is made and carried or negatived, will it be open to any other member torise and move that the Bill be referred to a select committee ? I am inclined.
· to think ~hat the reply to this question should be in the negative. ·
l>r. Gokul Chand Narang: Sir, you are· really assuming two,
.things, one that it is as a-matter of fact illegal and would be irregular fol'. a..
.llouse to move that the Bill ma.y be referred to a select committee when themover of a Bill himself says it may be oireulatedfor eliciting public opinion,
That position is not clear simply because there is no provision here in express.
words to the effect that even if the mover of a Bill says that the Bill may be·
circulated for eliciting public opinion, the House may. still move that theBill may. be referred to. a select committee. From this it does not follow
that such a procedure would be irregular. These rules follow a common. sense. rule and are a natural course of procedure. When a mover of a Bill.
comes before the House, if I may use an analogy, he comes in the position
of a 'suitor, of an applicant, an appellant, a person who comes with a. request
and he says I want this Bill to be passed, you may consider it and pass .
. it and I give you my' reasons for it. When he is himself so diffident as not
to ask the House to proceed at once to consider the Bill or even to refer it
to a select committee but he is diffident'to such an extent that he himself
asks that his Bill may be circulated for eliciting public opinion, :na.turaJlythe House would not say we are more sure of the soundness and the validity
of the Bill than you yourself are. That would be perfectly unnatural and.
against the ordinary course of procedure in the world. It is he who is.
_prima Jacie the person who is in charge of the Bill and who is presumed to·
'understand the Bill. better than any other member of the House before
which he comes, and therefore when he himself does not want the House·
to refer it to the select committee, the House would not say, "You say
that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion but we are more·
. convinced· of the soundness of the Bill. than you yourself are and thereforeit is :Qot neeessary to refer it. to the public, but we will only refer it to a,.
limited circle of advisers, namely a select committee constituted by a number-
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Tha.t procedure can never be thought of, and
therefore this procedure which would seem to be absolutely unheard of
-eouldnot be laid down in the rules. This analogy does not_ apply~ When a
private member moves one motion, .he says already this has been defeated,
.let us have the opinion of five men, and there is no reason why it should be
· held out of order simply because the scope of this amendment is narrower
in the sense that he wants it to be referred to a smaller number of people,
but otherwise is there anything in these amendments themselves that one
.is wider and the other is narrower ?
Mr. President : If the mover of the Bill moves that the Bill -be cir·
-eulated for public opinion and the Council turns down that motion, what
will be the fate of the Bill?
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: It vanishes, it evaporates, it ceases to
-exist.

-

Mr. President: Then, !:think you are supporting the view that a
.narrowsr motion cannot be made after the wider one has been disposed of.

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Unless some one from the . House
:eayswe need not waste so much time of the House, and we will refer the Bill
.to a select committee.
Mr. President: Then the honourable member appears to be of the
-opinion that after a motion to circulate the· Bill to elicit public opinion
thereon is defeated
.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: And no other motion is brought for·
'Ward, then the Bill evaporates. But it is open to the House to say ....••
Mr. President: There I differ. ·
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Because the House says, do not be
.so diffident, your Bill is quite good. I have studied it very thoroughly•
.It is quite good and it will be passed. Let us refer it to a select committee.
'Then a member gets up and makes this motion and convinces the House
.that it is not necessary to refer it to a select committee.
Mr. President: On the other hand, if 'the mover of a Bill wishes
. that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion thereon and moves
.a, motion to that effect under Article 79 (e), can any other member of the
House move the counter motion that the Bill" be referred to a select com·
.mittee ? Under our rules: as they stand, no sueh counter motion appears
.to be permissible.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Certainly, where is the law to prevent
it? I would go further and say, supposing the motion for circulation is
-defeated, it is open to the House to say that the Bill should be referred
.to a· select committee.
Mr. President: The point is not quite free from doubt.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: And the benefit of the doubt should
:go to me.

_ Mr. President: As the honourable member claims the benefit of
;the doubt, and as the point is not entirely free from doubt, I give him the
benefit of the doubt, subject to a considered ruling been given hereafter.

•
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Dr. Gokw. Chand Narang . : I am much obliged to you.
Mr. President: The honourable member can now move his amend··
ment,

pr. Gokul Chand

Narang:

Sir, I beg to move-

" That the Sikh Gurda.waras (Amendmenti Bill be referred
sijting of t-hti following :·
Sarda.r Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh,
Sardar Bula Siogh.
Mr.1,.abh Singb,

to a

select ccmmittee

ron-

Lal& M'.ukand LaJ Purl;
La.Ia Ke.'!ho Ram Sekhri,
Dr. Gokul Chand Na.rang,,
Mr.$. L. Sale, and
The Honourable M&lik Firoz Khan Noon.

Mr. President: The 'original motion was" That the Sikh Ourda.war11.11 (Amendment) Bill he taken into considcrablon,"

since which

an

amendment bas been moved-

" That the Bill he referred to a select committee consistlng of tl:e !di• \\ing ,Sa.rda.r Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh,
Sardar But.a Singh,
Mr -. Labh Sin~h,
- Lala, Mukar,d Lal Puri,

Lalfl. Kesho Ram S,khri,
Dr. Gokul 0hand Narang,
llfr •. S. L. Sale, and
TheBonoura.ble Malik Firoz Khan Noon •.

The qnestien is that. that amendment be adopted.

The motion was lost.
Mr. President : The question is" That the Sikh Gurda.waraa (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideraticn,"

The motion was carried.
Mr. President : The Council will now proceed to consider the Bill"
clause by clause. The question is·
I

" That sub-clause {2) of C'.la11Ee I stand

rart c,f the Bill."

The motion wa.s carried.
Clause S .

. Dr. Gokul Chand Narang
Urban):

(North-West Towns,_Non-Muhammadan.,

Sir, I beg to move-

•• That i~. pa rs.graph 2 of clause 2, line

· • religion ' be
tline '."

a,

th~ following words oeenrrfng alter tbe word!_
deleted, namely ' or was kno"' n te be Sikh during hit< life
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I may at once submit that my reasons for asking the deletion of these
words are, in the first place, this expression is vague. " Or was known
to be, ' ' t o whom ? The clause does not indicate to whom that person
should be known to be Sikh, whether to two persons or three persons or for
two thousand persons or only to the members of his family. The clause,
does not say speeifieallyto whom that person should be known to be Sikh
during his life time. , It may be all right in the case of historic personages.
But if it is a case of a less known person, a private individual whose property comes to be disputed before a Sikh Gurdwara Tribunal it would cause
trouble.
Then, again, I would submit, and here I want to draw the attention
of the Honourable Member in charge of the Department to which the Bill
relates and to Sardar Ujjal Singh, that many Udasis keep long hair which is
considered to be a badge or distinguishing mark of. a Sikh. Evidence
~ght be produced by some persons to the effect that a certain person
kept long hair and therefore he was known to be a Sikh, even though that
witness may not . know the correct connotation of a Sikh and may not be
conversant with the creed of the Sikh. That would not be really carrying
out the intention which the original Act had in view. To that extent this
amendment will extend the scope of the Act and therefore does not come
within the objects and reasons attached to the Bill. The professed object
of this Bill is to remove ambiguities and there is no question of ambiguities
about a person who is dead. It is a question of fact and no. question of law
whether a person was or was not a Sikh. Sardar Ujjal Singh said that
it was very difficult to define a Sikh and he also said that if any one were
to attempt to define a Hindu a good many people would be excluded from
the fold of Hindus. I at once said he was wrong. Even the Hindu religion,
difficult as it is supposed to be, is not so difficult of definition.· For the
enlightenment of my honourable friend, Sardar Ujjal Singh, I may submit
that the Mahasabha has defined the word a.nd that definition is very brief
and comprehensive, and if he likes to know, if he is interested in knowing
the definition of a Hindu, I shall tell him what it is. As I said, it is a question of fact, and a question of fact is to be determined not by the provisions
of a statute, but by evidence. It should be left to a court to decide whether
a person was or was not a Sikh just as it would be open to the court to decide
whether a living person is or is not a Sikh. How is a person who is living
held to be a· Sikh ? In the same way evidence can be adduced in the case
of a deceased person. It might be said in the case of a living person that.
there is the declaration. That declaration, no doubt, can be placed before,
a person when.there is a question of doubt. But that declaration embodies.
a question of principle and also certain questions of fact, namely whethera person believed in the ten Gums and in the Granth Sahib and whether
he had no other religion. All these thre e statements form the various.
parts of the declaration embodying questions of fact subject to be proved
by evidence. If . evidence has to be given with respect to a living person,
the same principle, the same facts can be kept in view and be proved or'
disproved by evidence in the case of deceased persons. I would therefore
appeal to Sardar Ujjal Singh with the greatest respect possible to allow
these words to b e deleted. The words that would remain after the deletion
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of these words would be quite sufficientand eourts will not find any diffioulty
in determining whether a deceased person was or was not a Sikh.
·

Mr. President:

Clause under consideration, amendment moved-

" That in paragra.ph 2 of clnuse 2, line 3, the following words oe.•11r.rin1? nfter the word
• reli~on' be deleted, namely, 'or wa'!I known to ho Sikh during' bis life
time.',,

-s~dar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh Urban) : Sir, if the amendment proposed by my learned friend, Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang, were
accepted, there will be absolutely no improvement in the existing provisions
of the Act; because, the existing provision defines that_ any man is a Sikh
who professes the Sikh religion. Sikhism ia an offshoot of the Hindu
religion. It is a reforming religion and as such certain orthodox praetiees
of the Hindus have .erept into it. On account of these practices, and social
customs adopted by some Sikhs in the past, it becomes · difficult to
distinguish a _Sikh from a Hindu. Now, in the case of living Sikh, it is
possible to make a distinction. In spite of the fact that he may be adopting
certain old Hindu practices, a living Sikh can declare . that he is a - Sikh
but in the case of a deeeased person such a declaration is not possible. But
as the Sikh religion does not enjoin the performance of those practices the
Judgesi have declared deceased Sikhs proved to perform such practices
as non-Sikhs. It is for this reason that it has become necessary to amend
this elause: and unless those Sikhs of the pa.st who were genera.Uy known
to be Sikhs are to be ta.ken as Sikhs, it would be impossible for · any one
to be declared a Sikh.
.
r
_
_ - In this· connection I may refer to the very clever and ingenious interpretations put. upon the definition of a Sikh. As a matter of fact the
Honourable Judge of the Tribunal,_ Mr. Munna Lal, has tried to divide
even the present day Sikhs into three classes (1) Sana.tan Sikhs, (2)
Common Sikhs, (8) Akalis. According to him if a Sikh wears a ' janeo '
-!ie remains .no longer a Sikh and if an untouchable is not allowed to enter
a Gurdwara, he concludes that the Gurdwara is not established for the
use of the Sikhs, because Sikhism does not recognise distinction of caste.
Jf mere practices are to be taken into consideration in the case of a deceased
Sikh, it would be impossiblefor any Gurdwa.rato be declared a Sikh Gurdwara, ·
or tor the matter of that any Sikh to be declared a Sikh if he is no longer
living to make the declaration. In fact, even now certain practices of the
Hindusare observed by certain Sikhs and all the same those persons who'
resort to suoh practices are considered Sikhs. For this reason it is proposed
tp bring in these words, namely that· those persons who are known to be
Sikhs should be taken ~s such,
Satdar Harbakhsh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra, (Sikh), Rural]:
Sir, one point has not been made clear. My friend who moved the amend·
ment said that it was a question of fact whether a person was or was not
A Sikh. I quite agree it is a question of fact. For this very eason in the
old Act a certain procedure was prescribed to test and decide this question
-0f fact which was that the person should make a particular declaration.
H a liV'.lllg person made the prescribed declaration, then the question
of fact . as to whether he is a Sikh is proved and established. But the
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.question arises, how to apply this test in the ease of a. deceased person,
Jha.t is why this amending ola.use provides that if a. deceased person was
.known to be a. Sikh by his having professed it, or that is to sa.y by state·
ments made by him during his life time to that e:lieot or by some reeords
or anything of that sort that may be available, · then he should be eon-sidered to have been proved a Sikh.

-

- That material will supply the proof. 'I'he eourt has been given the hint
that sueh sort of proof will be enough to decide the question. This will operate
,as a rule of evidenee, On the other hand, if there is no such 1:1ta.tement
-or affirmation coming from any record or anything of the sort., the other
rule oi evidence is to he allowed to operate, tha.t is, whether the person
-during bis Iife time was known to be a Sikh. That may give rise to eontroversiel proofs, that is, one party may . adduce the affirmative sort of pr9of
'while the other side may prove the negative. The eeurt will then be able
.to decide this. question after weighing evidence. .This clause s:mply
gives a hint to the court that this question cf fact should be decided on a.
certain sort of evidence. If i~ is deleted then there are left. no criteria that
_vou give to the court to decide this important question of fact in ease of a
deceased person as there are in thA case of a Jiving parson.
·
· Lala Mukand Lal Puri [Lahore City (Non-Muhammadan) Urban] :
:Bir, I beg to submit that the original clause as proposed extends the scope
-of the Aot and i.f the policy of the Government is, as has been stated by the
Henourabla the Minister for Local Self-Government, that it would not
.support any measure which extends the scope of the Bill, I ask the Govern,
ment to consider thP.,t question in all seriousness whether the amendment
now proposed does or does not extend +.he scope of the Bill. If they after
taking tho proper advice of exports, without being satisfied merely with the
-opinion of a lay person like the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Govern·
ment come to the conclusion that in fa.ct it extends the scope of the Aot,
1 hope that at some stage or other the Government will step in and
'Will not give effect to that as far as possible. I submit, with due deference
to what has been said by the.Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government,
that the amendment itself shows that it extends the scope of the Aoli.
The definition in the Gurdwara Act is that a person is a Sikh who professi:,s
:the Sikh religion. Well, that definition applies equally to living Sikhs a.s.
well as to dead Sikhs. With respect to living Sikhs the matter was made
-further clear by obviating the neoessitv of taking any evidence if a person
has declared himself to be a Sikh and certainly he will be treated as a. Sikh,
But the definition of tho word " Sikh " was vt,ry definite. He who professes
·the Rikh religion is a Sikh whether he is dead or living. Now, what is·
proposed in this Bill is that to that definition the words " or ho was known
to be a Sikh " be added: Well, Sir, I submit that this is a clear extension
-of the scope of the ~i\.ct.
Now, Sir, the other point which I wish to bring to the notice of the
·House is that if you want to define a person, you ought to define him in
-definits terms. You must not define !t living Sikh in one term and a dead
. Sikh in another term. I can very well imagine that the method of determining whether a person is a Sikh or is not a. Sikh, in case of living and dead·
:~person may be different but the criteria for determining whether he is or
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not & 'Sikh. should be tha same. It should not be possible for the court
to held that A who is living to-day is a Sikh and if he <lies tomorrow, ha
may be hold to be not a Sikh or vice versa. Different answers may very
well be given, if the.defurition proposed by Sardar Ujjal Singh-is accep~ed.
Sardar ::Flarba.khsh Singh has been pleased to refer to a very valuable pieee
of evidence which will be forthcoming in some oases. There is a question
to be decided whether a. person was a. Sikh or not as specified in the Sikh
Hurdwatas Act. In the Tribunal a. question may arise whether a person
was a Sikh or was not a. Sikh. Supposing by evidence it is proved that he.
was kuown to be a Sikh, on the other hand the other party has got a written
oonfesi,i{jn in its pocket that the man was not a Sikh, and puts that written
confession before the court, under these circumstances what would
the coutj; do ? Here is a definite declaration by a person that he was not a
Sikh, on the other hand volumes of evidence is ou record to show that
he was Ifuown to everybody to be a Sikh. What would the court do under·
these ci.iioum.stances?I submit, Sir, that this definition is absolutslv illogieal..
This definition should not be allowed to remain as it is. If you do
not defihe 'a Sikh,' then you give very little guidance to the court, to
determine whether a person is known to be a Sikh or not. By what test.
the word " Sikh '' is to he determined? And how is a person to be deter-·
mined i7ho is known a Sikh ? You are simply making confusion worse
eonfounded. So, Sir, this definition is not only vague, but is illogical.
and as l have submitted it extends the scope of the Act. Therefore, Sir,
I will submit that this be deleted, It was certainly possible m the select
committee to have substituted a definition which might possibly have·
~et with the wishes of Sardar Ujjal Singh also. But that safeguard has·
also beef! not adopted with respect to this Bill. ·
In ltll issue of the Tribune which was published last week, I saw a letterby one Sardar Pritam Singh. He suggested a definition of a deceased Sikh.
I am ncit quite sure if tlie matter had gone to the select committee some
other better definition of the word would not have been placed-on the Statute·
Book which would have been equally unobjectionable to the .Udasies and
the Akailies. The definition suggested· by Sardar Pritam Singh is a declara-tion required. from a living Sikh. In that definition 8 conditions were
neoessa)'.Y", First that he should be in a position to state that he believes.
in Gra1#;h Sahib; secondly that he believes in the ten Gurus and thirdlythat he-has no other religion. Sardar Pritam Singh suggested in case of a·
deceased Sikh that the Brd condition that he had no other religion should.
not be :! insisted upon, and the minimum requirements that he believed
in the ~ranth Sa.hi~ and the ten Gurus was sufficient. That was the s1;1g- gestion iwhich might have been considered from various aspects and which
might possibly have been adopted. But the definition, which is now pro-posed, .• I would submit would make the task Qf courts very diffieult..
Instead, of removing any ambiguity it adds to the ambiguity. It is
asserted that under the new Bill they will have . to prove far less,.
which 9f course would be extending the scope of. the Act that he need
not prdfess the Sikh religion but that he need only be known to have been
Sikh. Well, Sir, if I profess to be a Hindu I am a Hindu whether]; am ~own to be a Hindu or not, but as I profesa Hinduism I ani a Hindu-
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Similarly with respect to Sikhs. Therefore the definition as it stood was
perfectly right and should have been allowed to continue on the StatuteBook.
Now, Sir, another point which should be brought to the notice of this,
House is that the Gurdwara Tribunal has already interpreted this expression "whosoever professes Sikh religion". When a court constituted underthe Act as indicated has interpreted a particular section in a particularmanner, well, I submit, Sir, if the legislature ever intends to override
that interpretation it is certainly extending the scope of the Act as it is.
passed. And what is intended here to be done is to go back upon thedecision which has been, given by Honourable Mr. Justice Coldstream,
acting as President of one of the Gurdwara Tribunals.
In case No. 12 under Section 8 of the Sikh Gurdwaras Act Mr. Justice.
Coldstream on 10th August 1928 interpreted the word "Sikh" as follows:"lt'or th.tt purpose of the Sikh Gurdwaras Act" Sikh" means a person who professes,
the Sikh religion. The criteria :for deciding in case of dispute whether a living
person professes the Sikh religion or not are that he mu.st profess to believe in theGuru Granth Sahib and the ten Gurus and to have no other religion. In.
deciding whether a dead person professed the Sikh religion we are not bound.,
I think, to apply the definition so far as we can, i.e., to come to a conclusion
whether the person would have stated, had he been asked, that he believed in.
the· Guru Granth Sahib and the ten Gurus and had no other religion. It follows,
that a person who had some other religion than orthodox Sikhiam could not beregarded as hadng been a Sikh for the purpose of the Act. My eonelnsion in thematter therefore is that the words "for use by Sikhs " in clause (iii) Sub-section 2 of Sertion 6 must be read to mean" for use of persons who are proved to.
have professed the Sikh religion, that is to say, who believed in the Guru Granth,
Sahib and the ten Gurus and had not other religion," and I think that the Akalis,
to prove their case musfsatisfy us by evidence that this particular shrine (Shri
Gnrdawara Sahib Pukhta) situate in the Revenue estate of Nanshera Pannua..
Tahsil Tarn Taran of District .Amritsarj was established with the dear intention th:it it shonld be used for public worship by orthdox Sikhs whose religion was not Hinduism."
,

Therefore, Sir, if the object of the amendment is to override this judgment, and that is the argument which is being4 l',M.
advanced, I submit it extends the scope of the·
Act. You must define a Sikh whether dead or living in the same terms.
When you set yourself up as claimant to a property you put in a very
restricted and narrow definition of a ' Sikh ' but while you go on to definepersons whose property you claim you give a very wide definition. So
that ultimately it comes to this that by having th'is definition, one for the:
living Sikh and another for the dead Sikh, the Akalis will have the property
to which they are not entitled. If you want to amend the definition, why
not amend it with respect to living persons also ? It is most illogical to.
define the same person in different terms in case he is living and in case heis dead. And that is what is attempted to be done.
.

•

It has been pointed out 'by the honourable mover of this Bill that if

this amendment is not accepted all gurdwaras or a vast majority of them.
could not be termed Sikh gurdwaras. That is absolutely untenable becausethe effect of this amendment would mainly relate to Section 16 (iii).
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. Mr. President : The· honourable member . has been . repeating his
,arguments. Clause under consideration, amendment moved is" ~t

in paragraph 2 of clause 2, line 3, the following words oc,_,uring o.fter the word
'religion' be deleted, namely, • or was known to be Sikh during his life time.'"

;,

The guestion is that that amendment be made.
The rµotion was lost.
. Mr. President: It is four o'clock and the time for the· ordinary
business a~ ·the day is over. His Excellency has been pleased to intimate
that he will address and say good-bye to the members of the Council ·at 11
A, M,

to-morrow,

The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan :

There

is also thei motion relating to the report of the Simon Com.mission.
Mr. President: The honourable member .who tabled the motion

has informed me that he does not wish to move it.
lore, the last item of our business.

The Bill is, there-

The ~onourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan : I wish

to make it clear Sir, that the Government is prepared to give time for the

dlseussion and I hope that there is nomisunderstanding on the point.
Mr. President: But the mover does not wish to move his motion.
So the Council may take into consideration some amendments of the Bill.
The question is" Tlia,t clause 2 stand part of the Bill." '

The motion was carried.
:j

Clause 8.
Dr. Cokul Chand Narang: Sir, I b"'eg to move" T~t in clause 3 ( i), line 2, the word ' e:dousively be added alter the word ' need.' "
i:

In ca~e that is not accepted" Tli~tlndatose 3 (i)llne2,the word' mainly' beaddedaftertheword'

used.'"

I do tjot want to make a speech but would leave it to the good sense
of the House to vote in favour of the amendment.
Mr. J>resident: Clause under consideration. The question is.,'

.

"Thntin elause S (i)line 2, the word 'exclurively' be added e.Iterthe word' nsed.' "

The motion was lost.
Mr. ~resident: Clause under consideration. The questioa is" Th~t in clause 3 (i) line 2, the word' mainly' be added after the word' U&l&.'"

The motion was lost.
Mr. President: The question is'" Th~t clause 3 stand part of the B_ill."

The motion was carried.
Clause 4.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri : I move the substitution of a new clause
:for the existing clause 4.
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Mr. President: The clause proposed to be· substituted is altogether
a new clause, therefore I disallow it.
Lala ttfukand Lal Puri : Sir, I beg to move" That in clause 4, after the words' Notified Sil..h Ourdawarn. 'the words 'or any person"
be sdded,"

Mr. President:Clause under consideration, amendment moved is"That in clause 4, aft.er the words •Nof.ifted Sikh Gordawara. ' the words• or any-.
person 'be added. "

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: With due deference to my friend's
learning, this amendment would not convey his own meaning. I havesent up. an amendment which I beg to move and which makes the sense,
as I venture to presume clearer. It is a very long clause and substitution
of one word here and one word there would not make it consistent. The
object of my amendment is exactly the same. But only, I venture to,
submit, that it makes the point clearer, but in the amendment proposed
by Lala Mukand Lal even his own intention is not clear and my amendment just includes one little thing more. This is an important clause and
instead of substituting one word here and taking away a word there, I have,
to make it easier of understanding, put it in this form.
Mr. President: I cannot allow any other amendment to be moved!
or discussed before the honourable member, Mr. Mukand Lal's amendment.
is disposed of.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : I am going to discuss the amendment
of Mr. Puri to clause 4 and I was pointing out that clause 4 as it stands.
is inadequate and is clearly one sided and if I may venture to refer to a,
discussion that I had with the honourable mover he also seemed to be underthe impression that even those persons who are petitioners -before a tribunal'
and are claiming a right, title or interest in.any immovable property claimed
on behalf of Gurdwara can also have a right in case a declaration is made
in their favour to institute a suit in the same tribunal for the possession
of the right or immovable property. The clause is clearly one sided. Itassumes that it will be always the Gurdwara Committee that will get a
declaration in its favour and ·therefore the suit will have to be instituted
for possession of the right, title or interest concerned by the Committee
of that particular Gurdwara concerned and that does not seem to be the
intention of the honourable mover because I am· sure that he will not · bewillingly one sided but would. like to do justice to both sides concerned,
Therefore, this clause does require an amendment and I am sure that Sardar
Ujjal Singh and his worthy advisers would concede that this amendment
is necessary. The only question would be about the form the amendment
should take. Mr. Puri has sent up an amendment. It does not appear·
to me to be quite correct and certain other consequential amendments
would have to be made in the body of the clause as it stands and it is for
that reason that I sent up another amendment which carries out the object
of my learned friend, the mover of that amendment and also includes another·
change, a small amendment of a certain character. If you will kindly
tum your attention to clause 4 you will find that it says that when it has
been decided under the provisions of this Act that a right, title or interest
in immovable property belongs to a. notified Sikh Gurdwara, the Committee-
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[Dr. Gokal Chand Narang.. ]
of the ·aurdwara concerned may within a period of one year from the date
-of the decision or the date of the constitution of the committee whichever
is later, institute a suit before the tribunal on behalf of the Gurdwara
claiming to be - awarded possession of the right, title or interest concerned and the tribunal shalk pass a decree for the possession thereof. The clause
is a very long one and the language that has been employed by my honour.able friend :Mr. Puri would not ooverunless .other changes are made, the
·,ground which this clause is intended to cover or which he intends really
-that this clause should cover. The first thing is that it should be- open both
'to the mahant and the Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee or
-the local committee of management of the Gurdwara to institute a suit
when a declaration has been made in its favour justas it might be in favour
-of the Gurdwara itself. Then the question is whether the suit should be
brought within a year from that declaration or from the constitution of the
.loeal Committee or some other period should be prescribed. My humble
opinion· is that the provision as it exists in the clause is not
.adeqnate, because a great deal of complications would arise. For,
while the appeal of the losing. party is pending in the High -Court
-oompensation is awarded to the winning party. · There arise several in-stanees in which the judgments of the Tribunal have been reversed by the
High Court, but no harm has been done to anybody because under the
-deeree of the Tribunal no property passes from one party to another. It
is only- a. declaration of rights. In fact the decree that a Tribunal can pass
:is only declaratory and not a decree for possession. Therefore no harm
is done. •- But if before the appeal is decided possession is awarded, say to
a Sadhu-I will take an instance which might suit my honourable friend
better-he takes ~way the property and allows it to be divided into so
:many portions, and he having no children and wife might himself go to the
Anda.mans or to Hardwar ...•••••••

The HonourableISardar

Sir Jogendra Singh : I move that the

question be now put.

Dr. Gokul 'Chand Narang: The Honourable Minister cannot
move for closure when the speaker is on his-legs.
Mr. President : The closure may be moved not only at the end
but also in the course of a speech.
The Council then adjourned till 9

A. M.

on Saturday, the 26th July

1980.

·

·'
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of' t.htf clock. Mr. President, in th~' Ohair/

THE SIKH GUBDWAR!.S' (AME'.ND~ENT) BfiiL...
Clause 4.

Dii Golcul Chaml'Narang': -sir, I wantto know whether I oan mo~ti-"
my amendment of which I have sen.t notice.
.
Yresident: Does not the honoura.ble member's anieridmen.t· gb'
beyond the original clause ? .
Dr. Gokul Chand Nuang: No, Sn'. I only substitu_te sorri._e ws,rd.~
for- the existing words here andbhere'in the clause; If I had said like that it.
would have caused confusion: That is why I ha.vereeasted the whole ola.use~
They say" within a period of one year from the date of the.possession .•• , ••
whichever is later." I say, "After the appeal, if ,a~y, has been disposed
oft . Otherwise the intent of my amendment and the· present clause is the
sairie. I only fur a period whichwould be required for 'the disposal of the
appeel.
. Mr. President : Is not the honourable me111ber's · aniendment ineonsistent with' the. original clause '}
Gokul
.Niirami-= An. amen:aihen~· meili'· a.~. ~men'dfiient~
It does mean a cha:rige. Otherwise' there wiU"be _no amendment at all:'
Supposing it is a Limitation A.ct and you say •' 3. yea.rs" a.nd I want to have" one year." Certain.lyit is inconsistent with the original clause. Otherwise-·
there will be no amendment;
'
Mr. P~esident: Unless the amendment now before the House, that
is to say, M1·. Puri's amendment, is disposed of, I cannot allow any other
amendment.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Then, will my amendment be taken up,
after this amendment is disposed of?
Mr. President: I shall gladly consider the honourable member'samendment in itf tum. The question is-

MJ;

n;;

dtana

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 4 ~ft.er the words' Notified Sikh Gurdwara' thefollowing words be inserted: ' or any person.' "

The motion was carried.

Lala: Mukand Lal· Puri: Sir, I beg to move" That in sub-clause [I) of clause 4, after the word 'concerned' the following words.
be added : ' or the person in whose favour a declaration has 1'f'r.n made. "

a
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{ L. Mukand Lal Puri. J
This is a consequential amendment and is part and parcel of the one
that has already been passed.
Mr. fresid,nt: The question is" That in sub-elanse (1) of clause 4, after the word' concerned 'the following words
be added : • -or the person in whose favour a declaration has been made.' "

The motion was carried,
Mr. President : Now we come to Dr: Gokul Chand's amendment. The
fust pointto be decided is whether it is in order; that is to say, whether it
is consistent with the amendment which has been just passed by the House, !
Dr. Cokul Chand Narang: .. One part of it is exactly the same.
Only my amendment, with due respect to everybody who has voted in favour
of these amendments, would make the clause a consistent one.
Mr. President : The honourable member's amendment is · that the
following be substituted for sub-clause (1) .of- clause 4 as it stands originally
in the Bill. Now the clause in the Bill has been amended by the .inser- ·
tion of certain words in several places. Consequently, the question· is,
·whether the amendment which was intended to replace the original clause,
is consistent with the clause as amended by the Council,

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang :

It is consistent.
Mr. President: Dr. Golrol Chand's amendment is thisCC That the following be l!llbstituted for sub-clause <1> of clause 4 :'When it has been decided under the provisions of this Apt that a right, title and
int.crest in an immovable property belongs or does not belong to a notifiell
Sikh· Gurdwara, the party in whose favour the declaration is made, may, after
the appeal, if any; has been disposed-of, institute a suit for the possession of ·
the right, title and int.ere.st concerned, and the Tribunal shall pass a decree .
·for possession thereof. ' ·"

_

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: You will see that it will require a ·few·
-months. to bring out the defects which would be created if the words which
bave been accepted by the Honse are inserted in the clause,
,
.
Mr. President: But does it express, if not exactly, substantially, ·
-the · same sense as the amended clause ?
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Yes, it does. That -is why l say it is
.not inconsistent; It only straightens up the language. The difference lies
in this, that for the 8! lines from the 8th line for the words : " within a period
of one year from the date of the possession or the date of the constitution ·
of the committee, whichever is later-" I want to substitute the. following : ·
... after the appeal, if any, has been disposed of." The rest remains the same.
Th~> drafting sub-committee when it is appointed will straighten up the
1anguage if you do not accept my draft for I do not think possibly any ob-:
jection could be raised to it. The learned Legal Remembrancer ilJ fortunately here and he can look into it.
Mr. President: Does the honourable Legal Remembrancer agree
-that the amendment is substantially identical with· the clause as amended ?
Mr. S. L. Sale: No, Sir, there is a very considerable difference.
Dr. Gokal Chand Narmm ! Yes, leaving out the appeal, but the
test is the same.
!.,
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : The. only difference I
i:'lietween the clause as it stands now and the amendment that Dr. Goknl ·
•Chand Narang is suggesting is this, that by the new amendment Dr. Na.rang.:
-wishes to -deprive the decree-holder of the ordinary civil law of his, right to>
execute his decree. He wishes the execution of that decree to be postponed ,
rtill the High Court has decided the appeal. That is the only difference that
his amendment makes. Otherwise the changes seem to be only verbal.
. .
:

.

Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : ·That is peifectly right,· though the way'·:
.-of putting it ,is a bit different. (T.,aughter.)
. . , .. :
.· ·:

. Khan Bahadur. Nawab. Muzafl~' Khan .: (Director; :W~rmation·.;.
Bureau): I trunk, Sir, that my esteemed friend is under sonie'inis~ppre-·:.
1.i.ension. The amending Bill in no way takes away the powers :fiom··the civil ..
courts. In fact as in all ordinary - civil case, when a declaratory. decree ha~ ;
been passed, the plaintiff in whose favour the decree has been passed will
have to go to an ordinary civil court and sue for possession; in the same
way, when a declaratory decree has been passed in the present ease by the
Tribunal, 'the plaintiff will seek his remedy for possession. So we have in no .
way interfered with the civil law : we a;re in fact following the civil la.w closely::·
Dr. Gokul Ciiancl Naran~: I submit, Sir, that under the ordinary .1
law there are many orders besides the final order which are appealable, which
.are also revisable, in certain cases. Under the present law un:del' this Act>
no order passed by the Tribunal is appealable and no order passecJ. by the
Tribunal is revisable, except .the final order.
Tp.e Leg8'1 Bemembraneer..
will concede that I am right: .. So that in the orqin!J,ry .-case~, if i1oi:nething.
Jiappe:qs or there is a danger of prqp~rty4~tE3:rii?#ti,rig:or .somethingelse ,
happe:tijng,. the pal'ty likely to. be inj{µ:e'1,c,a1;1 at ·.~n,c.e go_ to the: High· O.ourt ,
.and.get relief, Under this Act no relief is MsWbJe, -, l'h;i(only relief which i~ .
possible . ; •. .: ". · ~·
' . · ·· · · , . ;
· · · ·

. :Mr. President: Ho~· does the _h;jio~agi~.'.m~rrfber'.s amendment gc;, ;
beyon,d it

? ·

·. ; ; . . . - : , ; . ·.,; .:

.

·

. Dr~ Gokul Chand :Narang ! ~-.You :will see :~he,.~iff~:ence lies ~.this.!
If ::a declaratory decree, that is, the. only ..decroo; which the Tnban0il·
can pass at. the present' time, is passed in .favour ·af ·thEf Shiromani Gurdwara: r
Parbhandak.Committee under.tlrsefaase as it stands.; :a/ suit can be. brought..
.and a decree · can he · passed.··foh· iposseasion even,' before the appeal is.:
-decided by the High Court. . Und'.er:·t~e :. amendment .that I am s~ggesting: ;,
_

.. :•...

.

..

.:-

· Mr. President : Couid ~ot this' b~ Jcine even und~r the,· or.d.in~ry la~ ? ·,.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Ii ca.n'be done, but there are safeguards '
You see under 'section 84 of this Ac.t ... ~ .•
other words, the original clause does iiot
while the.honourable.member's. amendment
safegua.rds.,,· · • -·_ · · · - ·
.': , -.,_ :
Dr. Gokui Chand Naraug: No~' ollif tha.t', hut. the' interit~on_ isto ;:,
provide for certain remedies which underthe clause as 1t stands will not be
.available, That by itself will provide a. relief: It is not in express terms.a
· ,._,
s2 ..
-whioh are· missing in this Act.
Mr. President: Then, in
provide. for certain safeguards,
,j_ij intended to provide all those
\

.

_

•

0
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.
~itfioD
fo:r:· relief. If some indirect consequence follows from tha;t and.
·~~9?gfWl-f6llows to someone or some injury is. prevented, it does not mean,
ilt"'t'.•the-:ol&:nae is .rsdieelly different and that it cannot be put in the form.
of an. amendment;

. S.-,d'.a:rS"aba1iSimlarUjj~ Singh (Sikh(Urban)]: Sir, the amend~·
ment of Dr. Gokul Chand Narang goes beyond the scope of the motion beforet~Honlfe~ A-sui.Uor-possession can now be entertained only ina. civil eourt.,
provision has been made for filing a suit for possession in the Tribunal.,
If tl;tere is.any apprehension that the property is likely to be deteriorated,
thtf aggri&ved party is at liberty to appeal to the High . Court, against thedi¢t.~:for-'p9$seSsion or. can submit an .application:to.the High Court for1~:ijngth~ proceedings in a.. suit for possession. In that· case· the HighC~'!lrif if "it is satisfied, will issue orders to that effect to the lower eourt..
Tlius the. aggrieved party can find relief .

No

. Qr. Gekul1Gh:•nd{Narang,:
Sir> my honourable· friend, not-being ~
~~;js.;eeilt~ely, mistake:ndn thinking: that an-injunctiondian be issued t~ ·
tb.tt1T·ri~., The-High1 Court has no-junisdietion' over. the Tribunal, except
on appeal.
.i ,

, Mt.._l!teaident ·: ,:But :the
*hB,,JIC()~·

question is whether the amendment is within·
o!rt~ ,original elanae,

·=· Dt~zG;~).~ ·q.~·Narang ~ _My submission is that.~~ is.wit~,th,er1

I shall show .1t ,m a very_ few words. It IS said, that theshould be brougpt with~ ona·yea~ after the dec;I"ee,for
4fo~mtidn.;has been passed, or wit~iri oneyear. .froµ,; tll:~ constj£ntfon .of the·
IODl~cotnmi#ee of.management of ·a p!l,i~icular Gtttdwa,ra,, which.evei: n;my_
. ·~·Jater: Tliuf means that 'a period '<>f limitation is' p~escribed 'for tlie-m>
stittttion o~ the necessary auit. That is all the scope o_f this pii:rt of Th~
olittsei Pnb'b:iit tbat~· irlsteatl; of· 'pt-ascribing · thiiVlimit-atit>nf a :·:tilnit_tition,
· ahould be prescribed inthese words, that is, that suits ilhouJd beibrm'iglrl;
att.:~r<th..~ ap,pea,1,. if:.a.Iiy, has been.J:disposed of. It maybe said that that is~definitEi or-,,vague. lwbmit-it is not. It may be said to be vague in;
th~ sense that, no. years or months have been fixed.' Then, my submission ,
is that . the original clause also- is vague beeeuse the Gurdwara Committee·
may not he constituted for two years, and then, when it is constituted,it will.
b~ye one y(>,ar more. Thus the period in the original elauso is also vague ·
and indefinite. TherP1Qre I submit that my amendment does not go beyond
th.f' scope of the Bill at all. It is only a question of fixing a period of limit-ation, ~at is, whether it is to be fixed in one form or another •. ·
a~ot>,.of:thll•4,}lause.

aui~ff<>fpp,,essfon

:st.:b':~

Mr. President
cle..µse ?.

nr~ Golml

: Will not that amendment take a~ay the effect of the·

;

Chand Narang : Why ? It does not take

away the·
right of a suit. The right of suit for possession is the real thing. The other
qu~stion, ,tha;t is, when the suit is to be brought, is only a subsidiary .one.
· Besides, if .my amendment is considered to go beyond the scope of theBill.- I may submit that the Bill itself goes beyond the scope of the .origin= ,
al Act. That question, if I raise it, would cause Ineonvenisnes,
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'Why should -people go 'to a civil court and file a suit for.possession ?

ftf the IJ!ribum!il can pass a decree, it can also pass a possessory decree.
'!l!hat ·is 'the real part of the clanse and ·th~ rest is subsidiary, that is, when
:that suit should be brought. It is a question of limitation and it 'is on that
Joint ,tba.t :I .suggest - that ;a. different period .should :be .prescribed.
ii may
.J"Ubmit an analogy. Suppose a. Bill to amend the Limitation Act ,is .under.
~onsidera.tion.~nd the 9uestiona.rises :w:hether.tbl"ee .Y:eal'S .should ;be iprescrib.ed for a eertain suitand.anamendmeat ismoved tha.t instead o.f·th~eeyeaJ;'S
;it should be six yeara, It would be no doubt beyondthe original.clause, but
dt would 'be within the seepe of'the clause. Again there
certain az:ticles
in the Limitation Aet in which no definite starting-point is mentioned.
It is said : so many years •from the knowledge. 'Therefore ,simply because
[ -do not specify years-or months it does not invalidate my smendment,
~y amendment oDly -preseribes one period for another.
·~ardar H.arbakb•b Singh [Hoshiarpur and ]{angra (Sik.h) lluxalJ :
· Sir., supposing under the Act, as it already stands, a person.gets, a .deQlp,m_tory
.deeree from the Tribuna;l, he has certainly to go to a civil court f.orbrjQging,
.a .suit for possession ; and suppose he 'brings it or even gets - a, possesaofy.deeree ; the remedy .against that is surely the appeal to the High Court"
.against the declaratory decree of the Tribunal and an application .for stay :of
proceedings in the possessory suit or for stay of execution Qf th~ decree .for
·possession, if passed. · Now I should like .to know what woul.d happen
amder the present. amendment, for which it is being opposed ? .I think
ino difference will be made and no new hardship created. ·
Dr. Gokul ,Cli.and Nua11r : The remedy is this : I tried to - explllin
;it, but _probably the honourable member did not follow it.
·Mr. President: The same explanation need not be repea·ted.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : This clause provides the period
•for a suit to be filed after the committee referred to in the Bill is constituted,
.that is, within one year after the ~constit1?:tion of the committee;
Mr. :President: Why not give the sameright to any other person?
S•r.darS~b Sardar·Ujjal Singh : If the suit f_or possession is to
:Await the decision of the appeal, it may · take· several years. In the
meanwhile the whole .property may be lost.

are

The ,ll_onoura'ble.Malik,F.iro.z iKhao!N.o_on.:

As fat

,&S_

,I .can see,

.t,he spirit of the- amendment is not agairu!t the .spirit qf the clause it self.
What the amendment really does is that it tries to break the. ordinary law
.of procedure on the question of execution of decrees. .'.!'£ ,~his.amendment is
to be discussed at all, this is the most suitable.place for.iUo .be allowed to be
.disenssed instead of being allowed to be discussed later on .
.:M,r. P:tesident: What has Mr. Sale got to say?

Mr. S.L. Sale :

As far as I can see, Dr. Narang's amendment .does .pot
a tissue is this : . ·mat is the
period within which the suit for possession may be brought ? - The.J3ill pro-vides that it may be brought w:itbiri one yeadrom tbe,ifo;te ?f .the decision.

,-go .beyond 'the scope of this clause. The point

Mr. President: That does not go beyond the scope of the original
tClause; and therefore the amendment is in order.
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Sale: The amendment says that it_ should not he brought"

befor~ the date of appeal, ij any, from the decision of the Tribunal.

It ·m-·

eommon knowledge that first appeals in the High Court take . someth,ing
like 4f or o years.
·
. Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : That is going into the merits of the,
amendment.
Bahadur Naw~ Muzaffar Khan I I think the amendment"
ean b~ moved now. Whether it is desirable or not is another point.
Prettident : The honourable member may proceed with h~ ·

· · $han

.

l\fr.

apeech.
.
·
· ·
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang : I shall finish my speech in three minutes;

I m~\'e this amsndmsnt to obviate many difficulties.
The· one point
th~t the High Court has no control over the Tribunal, and thereforetho p~sons concerned wholare likely to be injured cannot appeal to the High
Con.rt and stop the ruiscnief, The other is tbo.t., il possession is given, -say tethe.Spiromani Gnrdwara Parbhandak Committee before the appeal is.disposedof, aµd later if the appeal is accepted, it would b~e impossible' for a poor
f¥Iah4nt to gc:t back the possession of the property from such a powerful
resptjndent as the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbhandak Committee, and it
wool~ create many complications, Jr .the appeal takes two or three years.
to b~ decided, there would also arise the question of mesne profits, and tb11,t
woul;il also create further eomplioations •. It would notbe an easy thing Ios
an o:tdinary poor Mahant or Sadhu to recover the mesnn profits from · theShiro1nani Gurdwara Parbhandak Committee and to recover possession,
I -cab. quote instances where great diff'cnlties havo boon exp'Lrienced in
gettiig back the property. It is almost impossible even for Governwent macbwery to fake Lack possession from tho .Akalis. With thesereIDQ.rks, I move-·

·is

· 1:
i

e

..
1:

"

That for sub-clause (1) of clause 4 as amended, the following be substituted :. • When it has been decided · under the proviEions . of thls Act tbat the right.title 11,I)d interest of any immovable property belongs or does not belong to
a. notified Sikh Gurdwara, the pa1ty in whose favour the declaration is mademay, lifter .the appeal, if any, has. been dispcsed of, institute a snit for tbe
·possession of the right, title and interest ecncemed and the Tiibuna.l shall>
pass ii. decree for the possession thereof. • "
·

i;M-r. President:
. I

Clause under consideration,

amendment

moved is-

"That for sub-clause (1) of clause 4 as amended, the following be &Ubsti~f.ed :~
! When it has .been decided under the provisions of this Act that the right, title an~
interest of any immovable

property belongs or does not belong to a notified

Sikh Gurdawara., the party in whose favour tbe declaration is made may, aft~:
the appeal, if a.ny, has been disposed of, institute a suit for the possseselon of
the right, title. and interest concerned and the Tribunal shall pass a. decree for
·the.possession thereof. • "
.
.
II

!i Mr. S. L. Sale:· "What Dr, Golrnl Chand Narang h~s said.Is quite
con,ect. Under section 84 of the Act as it stands at rreflf>n·t an appeal may
be ~ledfroro tho final order of the Tribunal before the High Court. I under·
starJd that Dr. Narang is afraid that, while tho aggrieved party is considering
the!!question of appeal, the other side may get a decree for possession, and;
ha,)e it executed. He is afraid that, in the event of the appeal beiug accepted;
th~e will be trouble about restoration of the status quo ante. Rut I wouldpo~t out that, under the. ordinary provisions of the Civil Procedure Code-e-Ji

:I
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I have not got a copy . of it here, I think it is order 41 :._the aggrieved party
making the appeal may ask the High Court · to stay. execution pending the
decision of the appeal, and, if the High Court considers that it is in the in·terest of justice that the execution of a possessory decree should be stayed,
the High Court has absolute power to do so. It is this procedure to which
my honourable friend· Sardar Ujjal Singh referred '\fhen he used the
expression " injunction." The word'' injunction" is not correct; what he
meant was a '' stay order " and the High Court has absolute power to issue
such an order to any courts subject to its appellate jurisdiction pending thedecision of the appeal before it, and thus prevent execution which might.
destroy the effect of the appeal. I think this is a complete answer to
Dr. Narang's objection-.
Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri: Sir, I have heard .the Legal Bamembrancer. He is under a mistaken notion of the whole situation. Of course
the High Court can by an order stay the exeeution of a decree, but the question is whether it can stay the prosecution of the suit. The suit is for posses·
sion ; no appeal is pending before the High Court against that. . The only
appeal that can be filed is against the final order of the Tribunal and against.
no other order. In the circumstances the High Court shall have no jurisdiction in regard to the snit for possession, and if this suit be allowed to continue
and ultimately if the Akalis get a decree for possession, then, like Daska, they
will never get possession. They will have jathas going on and they would be
creating another situation which would be very difficult for Government to
control. In the circamstances I would submit that the Legal Remembrancer
has· not clearly understood the position and this provision would inevitably
lead to.another jatha.
"· ·
·

Sard.ar Harbakhsh Singh : My honourable friend forgets that decrees
for possessionwill also be appealable and when the appeal is being considered
a. stay petition . could be entertained.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: In case my amendment is not'accepted;~
I apprehend that trouble between the communities might be caused in taking'
possession and in restoring possession and so on. I am quite sure that
the honourable minister does not intend that.
·
-.
. . :,
There is also the question of court-fees, No provision is made in· regard:
to court-fees for appeals from decrees for possession to the High Court.:
Everything is raw, indefinite, immature and ill-considered.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan: As has heen already
pointed out, we have done nothing beyond the· ordinary law as laid down in
the Civil Procedure Code in this respect.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri: I take it that the intention of the honourable mover and of the Law Department is that in appeals also the same courtfee will be levied as is provided for all suits ; and, if it is found that that
provision should he specified in this Act, that may 'be brought as a con·
sequential amendment and considered at a later stage.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : There is to be no ,
difference in the procedure in the case of ap:iz.eals from this Tribunal from that,.
covered by the ordinary law.
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stand part of the Bill."

,

"'.

,-

- _. '.

,

The··motion was .oarri~.

Mr/Preaid~t ;· Tb~ question is-

·~·~t

sub-clause (.2) 9f clause 4 stand part of the Bill,"

~e.~otio,n,~as

<i,me,d.

. .
..
. O,lauses :6 to JO.
The question is-

-Mr.:·President:

~ ••• That' cla'!ISll8 6 to 10 stand part of the Bill."
The :motion
• t:

(

•

•

~6S carried.

·•

~·

••,,

-.

\

•

·

,

.

01.a~e 11 •

(,ell.n : Sir, I m~ve-::-

•~,1'fq)mJ?.._d,~
. · '\~tip

c!i!,1188 11 (1) $he _words ~g
with the words' or any decision' .and . end~
· illg wi~ the.,wo$ • of t]µs Act ' be .o~tted."

:

'.rh~.o}an~·giy~~·a _;et~QSpl'l~tiv_; effe.etto

an

amendment intbe sub~tantlte .,I&iid -)V4ich is not. ordir\11,ril;y done. Howsoever unusual it
n,ay be, this retrospective effect, whenever it has been gfven, hes never been
extended to pending litigation. Even whenpending' litigation is intended
· to be effected retrospectively, I have never come across any piece ot enactment which gives Stich retrospective . ~:ffe~t . in cases where the point . has
already been· adjudicated. upon between the parties •. The object of niy
;amendment is to exclude .from. the .. retrospective operation of the .Act ;those
~s~s ip,jv~~~n.~djn#~tion.~n:~e:p~tic~ar
point mv:oived in the dispu,te hai;l>een ~~en by the G.µrdw.ar.a Tnb1mal and the High Court. I am
not rtJernng· to nullifying the. effect of the.· decisions of. the High Court .or
those of the Gnrdwara '.l'ribnnal as precedents, but I am referring to the deojsions ill oases between the parties after they have let in evidence. The
.amended' section would then read :-

'Ve Jaw; of

~yth!ng

,, N'o~thstanding
·~~ntained in the said Act, the amendment.II made in the
· : .· said Act by 11.eotions 2, 3 and 4
applicab\e to all ~laims, petitioJ:lll and iroit.e
bf which' the recording ot ,evidence has 'not been conoluded before the Trimqial
ai. the .c9m,:(nenoe~t of this Act."
·
· ··

shall ~

So that, if a dec~ion has been given in such cases, that should not be
affeeted.:
-''"1Mi-}P.i:eJuiw:
Clans.a :m)der ~0J;1,,sjderatfon, amendment proposed-

·_" '.;l'hat ~
,

words_~g
with the ,vords ' or ~y deoision ' a.nd· ending with the
the ,vords • of this A.cit.' be omitt.ed."
·
·
. ·-·
'
-

.

'

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : I oppose this amendment. It
is intended by these words t®"t, if any case wer~. S&llt .· back . by .the ~gh
(Jourt .for talring further evidence, the . amending-.Bill sh'ould apply to such
a'

ease. ·

·

'· -

··

·,

· ·

·
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But retrospective effect will not apply to cases already decided h;r the
,:riJ;>unalor the High Court.
Dr. Gokul Chand Narang: Sir, I am at a loss to stand up again
-and ll.gain, but I cannot help submitting that this clause-clause 11 (1 )-is an
9J>jeo,tionable 9laµse. rt· is nnpreeedeuted, most inequitable and irregul~~
U means that, even if the High Court. has con~ed the judgment of.the
Tribunal on ce~a.in points, all those decisions should be set aside, Rights
·wWch· have accrued to parties to the litigation pending before the Tribun~
:in virtue of decisions in their favour should be set aside. You know already
the.Sikh Gurdwara Act has eansed great heart-burning in a certain section of
~he. community and it cannot be denied that the Act is in many respects a
:negation of the ordinary law on which the honourable minister in charge
·<>f the subject laid so much stress. But we cannot 'go into that Act now.
My only anxiety is that we should not make the case of those persons harder
-who have already suffered under the Act. Therefore, when certain ,points
have been decided in their favour and certain rights have accrued to them.
they should not be taken a.wayby one stroke of the pen by this House, partienlarly when the parties concerned have absolutely no hand in it. U is
1eally passing decrees against persons who do not even know that decrees
are-being passed against them. I appeal to the sense of fairness, of reasonableness, sense of equity of the honourable mover and of the other Sikh
members of the House and the honourable minister in charge of the subjeci
io view the matter from that point of view and not to make the retrospective
~ffect so wide as this clause would make. I would have spoken in an entirely
-different strain, but I have every sympathy for the legitimate demands of
the Sikhs. But my submission is that in this clause particularly the demand
goes much too far and they themselves should not insist upon it.
I have no quarrel with sub-clause (2) because that affects only a partienlar Gurdwara and corrects a misdescription. My objection now is confined to sub-clause (1) of this clause.
·
.l\lr. S. L. Sale: Sir, in placing this section of the amending Bill before
the
I wish to make it clear that it was not the intention of the framers
-of the Bill to disturb any case which has so far as is known been finally
"f:lcided, either by the High Court or by the Tribunal. It will be observed
,that in the amending Bill, as it stands at present, the crucial points are:
the criterion for deciding who is a Bikh in the case of a deceased Sikh, the
.question of " is used " or " was used" in section 16 of the .A'.ct and lastly tlie
.question of possessory decrees. So far as the question of the criterion for the
definition of a deceased Sikh is concerned, I stated
10 A.II..
before, and I repeat it again, that the point is r~
·rntegra. The point was referred to by the Honourable Justice Coldstrea.ui,
~ President of the Tribunal in a certain case, but there he . only gave his
-opinion,so far a,s I know, but did not come to any definite decision. Similarly
iii the case of the other two points. In submitting this Bill for the previ.ons sanction of the Government of India I made it clear in the covering
Jetter th.at the provisions of the amending Bill were not intended to disrurb
any decision that has so· far been arrived at. It will not affect the vested
rights or interests in the case of any decision so far finally made, It is only
:iiitended .that the Bill should ~ffect the cases pending at present and that
:7p.ay be pending up to the time that this Bill is placed on the Statute Book.

House
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Dr.

Gokul Chand Narang: The words then •' Notwithstanding any-decision. or order made by the Tribunal or the High Court " are then meaning~L.

.

· . Mr:.

S. L. Sale: The idea is to shut o)lt the possibiljty of, ariy deo1sion
~hat might be made during the passage of this Bill through the Coruioi1 and.
on its way on to the Statute Book.
·
Gokul Chand . Narang : But here you are making a sweeping,
statement. It is confined to the perio_d of. incubation of this measure. The-words are· sweeping enough and a case might go to the High Court, i;trlgh~
eome back to the Tribunal after a certain point had been decided, and yoq..
can set. the whole thing aside.
·
·

Dr.

. Mr~ S. ·L. Sale: There does not seem to be any need for any saving:·
of that kind. · It does not affect any decision that has been finally arrived at.
It may affect decisions which are not yet final, and in fa.ct it is Intended.
to affect such: decisions, But in point of fact it does not affect any decision.
so f~ 1¥'·· is known to us at present.
·
- ·
·l\'.li.' President: The question is. '.' The.t the words beginning with the words ' or e.ny decision ' e.nd ending with the.. : · word.a ' of this Act ' be omitted/'
· ·

Th~ -motion was lost.

Lala N,iukand Lal Pari: . Sir, I moveu The.tin clause 11 (1) in. the last but one line, the 'word 'commenced ' be substitufu<i;
for the word ' concluded.' "
· ·
·

Bir] the section as proposed in.this Bill makes the Bill apply to all exist\'"
ing, all pending, litigation in cases in which the recording of evidence has notbeen concluded. My amendment goes to substitute the word '' commenced "
for the word '' concluded "· so .that the retrospective effec~ of section 11 woul<!be confined to cases in which the recording of evidence has not commenced ..
That is. a perfectly fair and reasonable request to. ma_ke to the House. In
oases which arise under the Gurdwara Act the onus p,;obandi is invariably·
on the :varty which is opposing the Bhiromani Gurdwara Parbandhek Committee. • Two hundred and forty-two Gurdwarasare scheduled in schedule l
of the .A.ct, and petitions have invariably to be filed by persons, who
onthe other side .: So that, with respect to 8!11 that litigation, persons opposed
to. the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee are the plaintiffs. Againr
ev:en· in oases where the initiative is taken by the Bhiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee owing to the presumptions created by the Act, prestimptions which, Ineed hardly say, are contrary to the presumptions under the
Indian Evidence Act, but as it was a kind of speeialIegislation those presumptions wer~ created- in iavour .of the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committe~in virtue of those presumptions the onus pr_obandi is ·in most oases:
on the persons opposed to the Shironiani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee,
Therefore it may be confidently asserted that in a. vast majority .of cases
evidence, will in the first instance have. to be led by persons opposed. to th&·
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbendhak Committee. If the word ''concluded" is'
there, what it would mean is this: that, even when the entire evidence of the .
other side has been concluded, this Act would apply to those cases. My ob-'
jeotion in the first instsnee is that, if the other side has laid all it~_~a.rds on
the tabl,~ it is hardly fair for the · opposite party to come to this ·' Council

are:
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. to amend the law after having seen the entire evidence of tlie other side..
It practically amounts to this, that, whenever the Shiromani Gurdwara Parhandhak Committee wants that a particular property should · be handed'
over to it, tha.t claim should be decreed, irrespective of the fact whether the"
other party is allowed .the opportunity to lead evidence or not. , 1expect
another difficulty. No provision is made that the person who has alreadyled his evidence and has closed his case and has no further right under the law:
to lead any more evidence will be allowed another opportunity to Iead evi·
dance. after this amendment has been made. Of course, if the Act provided
that, in spite of his having closed his evidence, the whole case will be opened.
and he will be entitled to lead fresh evidence in view of the amended clause,
that will be something, although th11.t will be no great relief either. Hore by'
changing the definition of the word Sikh and making it apply to cases in
which a party has closed his case, has led all his evidence, you are practically
depriving him of the right to put his ease.before the court under the amended
Jaw. .But, even if you had made .that provision, I subinit that it would be
absolutely impossible for him to convince any court of the bona fide.s of his.
ease by leading evidence different from that already produced. Under those
circumstances it is fair and reasonable that, if this Council is going to help,
the Sbiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee in making the provisions.of a substantive law retrospectively effective-sit is not a matter which isusually done so as to effect pending litigation-again a thing which is not
usually done-let it be confined to cases in which the recording of evidence
has not commenced. I do not mean to say that by accepting this amendment·
both parties would even ,th"ln be put on the same footing b. cause according:
to the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code bosh tho parties have to put
their documentary evidence at the first hearing before the recording of evi-dence. Therefore, even if my amenment is accepted, the Shiromaai GurdwaraParbandhak Committee would befully in possession of the evidence on the·
other side. But it certainly would remove to a, slight extent the great unfairness of the retrospective effect 0£ this proposal.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal ·Singh: Si.r, if the-amendment of thehonourable member is accepted, it would take away the benefit of the retrospective clause. 'I'here are, S<. far as I know, something like 40 cases of that
kind and the most important oases will not be able to derive the benefit of'
this clause. As I am informed, there are altogether 75 eases pending before·
the Tribunal and out uf these there are very few cases which are in
an advanced stage. In many of them the evidence has only begun, and if"
by this amendment that only in cases where evidence has not· eomrnenoed
retrospective effect could be given, then those cases in which evidence has
only started will not derive tho benefit of this clause. I therefore oppose
the motion.
The Honourable Mruik Firoz Kbm Noon: Sir, there seems to·
be some misapprehensions as to what this Act contains which is being objected to and which by being given retrospective effect is likely to affect
adversely and seriously the interests of one of the parties in the Gurdwara
litigation. In cases in which the final decision of the High Court has been
given this Act will not be applied. It is only in cases in which the evidence·
has not been completed and the proceedings are still going on in courts
and the parties. have still the choice of bringing forward evidence and putting:
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The Hoti,'~le ~alik FjrQz. Khan_ N:oon .. ]
_
forw11,rd- t}i~ir ease that_ this. law is to enable the use of the - new _ - provisions
-of this Bill. 'And what is - the IIJQ.u1; provision of - this Bill ? It only gives
iJie defimtjon of a (lead Sikh.
aMr. :President-: 'The honourable ~ter
will please .®nfuie 'his
-speeeh to ~he amendment whether the-word" commenced ''-should or'should
:not be suostituted for .the word "concluded."

~n.e~ao-.~1,1r.1,1ble MaUk "F'.ir~,Z lha.n Noo,11,: '.Chis cla,Q.Se iefe~ to
·the amendpien.ts which are likllly to ha.v;e }'.eti:-osp~tive effect and .l ,:w;as
.going to suggest tMt the nature of these amendments is suc:,h that - they should
.:not be objected to even if they ai:e going to be retrospective in their.effec:,t.
Mr.,Pr4'Sident: Is the honourable minister sqggesting .that if the
:.ame~dment _ is passed it would affect certain clauses which _ the House .'has
.already passed and that on that ground the amendment is out Qforder ?
The.Honourable Malik -Firoz - Khan Noon: This-clause does-not
.absolutely take away - the effect of the amendments because ifin place oHhe ·
-word " concluded '' the word " commenced " is used then in a· large number
-0f eases in :which _ evidence has just started the ne.w definition of the ·- word
~Sikh will not be allowed to be used. Therefor.a it isfair to both sides that
-when the eyidence is still going on they should be able to use - this definition.
It only tries to clarify some of the misunderstandings that have arisen from
.the defective language of the Bill.
·Mr. P-resicleut: The question is~
1·

•.

1

"That in clause 11, last but oneline, for the word' concluded" the word 'commenced•
\,.be substituted."

The J)'.l.Otion was lost.
Mr. President : The question isI'

·.•

~

.

-I

.·

.

.

· ·" That aub-elauae (1) of ele,use 11 stand part of the Bfil,

The motion was carried. Mr. .Ptesijent: The question

is-

" Th~t sub~ola.use (2) of clause 11 stand part of tlie Bill."

'The m~tion was carried.

:
The Preamble.
l,h. President: The question is"Thll.t the preamble stand pa.rt of the Bill"

The motion
was
carried.
,.

,
I

Clause 1 (I).

Mr. President: The question is" Thai sub-clause (I) of clause 1 stand part of the Bill."
Tµe. mqtjo~ was carried.

;M,. ~rc~id,_ent : There is one little point which l:li.ke to .place before
-the House, that is, as to whether these two amendments :w.hich hav:-e. been
-made by this -House in sub-elnase (1) of clause 4 neceseitate the Billto be
~~amiµ~d
a-. ce>m.mit.tee.
·
·
· _
·
- :Mr. S.,L • .SAie (Legal lteuiembJ.'l!t;nCElt): :.I have.examined,-this clause
a1.n9,
a.lwr.ation and that'.is in line 12, ,the
. ·-.
.as far
. . . ~s
! I can see, t-here is
• 9nly
-~

-~i

.on~

THE SIK,H GURDWARAB

{AMENDMENT)

BILL,

words " on behalf of the Gurdwara " will have to be cut out. · I think there-is no other consequential amendment.
Mio. President: Under article 92 I direct that the Bill be examined.
by a committee of the following members :The Government member in charge of the department ;
The mover of the Bill ;
The Honourable the Legal Remembrancer ; and
I,ala Mukand Lal Puri.
These four gentlemen will examine the amendments and make such:
fonnal or consequential alterations as they deem proper to make and report
to the House at 10-80 A:M. to-day.
The House then adjourned.
The House reassembled at 10-80 A,M., Mr. President in the chair:

Mr~ S; L. Sale': The drafting committee begs to report that the following consequential amendments are necessary:(1) That in clause (4) in the 12th line of the new section 25-A (1),
the words " on behalf of the Gurdwara " be omitted.
(2) that in clause (4) in the 21st line of the said new section the f(!l-lowing words be inserted between the words " Gurdwara "
and " pass " :" or to the person in whose favour. the declaration has been
made."
..
(8) That in clause 11, at the end of the 7th line after the figure 4, the-following words be added :" of this amending Act."
Mr. President: The first amendment suggested by the Committeeis--·
"That in line 12 of sub-clause (1) of clause (4) the words • OD behalf of the Gur.;.dwara ' be omitted."

The· motion was carried.
Mr. Pteiiid"tm't't The question is that•.• In the la.at but one line of sub-clause (1) of clause 4 after the word 'Gurdware. ,...
and· before the word 'pass • the following be inserted :' O:r to the person in whose favour the decJaration has been made.'"

The motion was carried.
Mr. President : The question is" That in olause 11, at the end of Iine 7 after the figure 4, the following words be added ,-' of this a.mending Act.• "

The motion was carried,

Sardar Sahih Sardar Ujjal Singh : I beg to move"That the Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill be passed."

The motion was carried.
MOTION re REPORT OF THE SIMON COMMISSION.
Sir, I have already intimated to this
House that I do not intend to move the motion1 that stands in my name

Lala·Kesho Ram Sekhri:

1 Th<tt the report of the Simon Oommiaaion be discussed and the record of the dis-·
cussion be reported to His Majesty's Government.
·
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p ... Kesh Ram Sekbri, L .
:
"But I owe 't to this House and also to my constituency to mention the rea~·~On why! . ave given up the idea of movingthis motion. Since I have come
up to S'
I have consulted the members of my party and other members . of tips Ho se, including the Musalmans, Sikhs and all other sections of the·
House. T ey are all unanimous in condemning this report. Some are of
-opinion, . . . • . . . . •
·
·
The onourable Captain Sardar . Sikandar .• Hyat Khan.: On a.
-point of o er. I want to know whether the honourable member wants to
1.riiove his otionor riot. · . If not, he should not be allowed to saiy anything.
Mr. ;resident : If the honourable member does not wish to movehis
motion, h would please resume his seat. ·
· . > . · · ; . .·
Lala esho Ram Sekhri :· I was only submitting my .reason why I
-was not m king the 'motion.
· ..
.
. · • ..
·· · ·
. Mt... ·resident-: If the honourable member wishes to move bis motion,
)1e may re d it and then make a speech· if he likes.
' ·
·
Lala esbo Ram Sekhri : The motion is that the Simon Commission
: report be. iseussed.. I was submitting to this House my reason why I did
: not in ten moving it.
·
Mr. resident: If'the honourable member does not intend to move
:·it, he shoul not make a speech. But, if he wishes to make a speech, he should
· move the. otion and then make a speech.
L1Jla · eih!> Ram S.!khri : Some are of the opinion that .the report
js·retrogra, e, reactionary, unsatisfactory.
Others are of the opinion
.
The enourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan: Sir, the
honourabl member has already twice intimated to this House that he does
not wish t I move his motion. In the circumstances, I want "to have a ruling .
• from the C air whether he can be allowed .to make a speech. .
.
·'
· Lala esho Ram Sekhri: Srr, others are of opinion ....•...
Mr. resident: Unless the honourable member m~ves. ltii:f motion
he has no ight of speech. But; if be desires . to make a.speeeh; he. should
move the· otion, and -then make, a speech. He has already: • intimated
-to the HoUj e that he has no intention to move the motion and•yet he wishes
to make a peech. He is not entitled to. do this.
:
..
Lala esho Ram Sekhri : , As everybody is of opinion that it is a
pure waste f time, in deference to their wishes, I do not propose-to movethe
· motion.
The onourable Captain Sardar Sikandar
Su, it is
the usual
stom to allow members of this Rouse an opportunity to bid
farewell to he speaker at the end of the last session and I hope you will give
us an .oppo unity to do so after His Excellency the Governor ~a;g ·. addressed the Huse.
·
·
Mr-. , esident : After His Excellency the Governor !e!l,v~s this House,
it is sugges d that I might request the honourable members to remain in their
-seats so th· t we may say good-bye to each other. Aftex.that,·arrangement
has been ade that all members may be photographed., (Hear, hear.) · I ,
hope all g I tlemen will please remain in. their seats after-His E;cellency ··
:leaves the I hamber.
·.
0

1

8yat-Khan·:
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AJDDRESSBY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. .
His Excellency the Governor then arrived in procession with the
-offieers of the douncil and his personal staff at 11 A.M. and took his seat
-on the throne.
His Excellency the Governor then addressed the Council as follows :Mn.

PRESIDENT

AND MEMBERS

OF THE PuNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

Cou:

OIL,

Sometime has elapsed since I last· addressed you. On that occasion :
· I was in the position of only having been in charge ;'
11 A.M.
of my present office for a few months, while this
-Couneilwas at that time on the way to complete the second year of. its
.existence, , During the earlier part of its life I had been: associated. with it
in another way, that is in the capacity of one of its members.
.,
.·
It is accordingly not unnatural that I should look back on the life·of this
-Counoil with special interest-both as regards the times in which its activities were in operation. and the achievements it has been able to place to its
.credit. The Sun of the third reformed Punjab Legislative Council is now
.abont to set ; and before you disperse at the close of this last session of this
Council's extended life, I felt that I should like to address you once again,
to refer to some aspects of those affairs, in which we have been so intimately
.assoeiated during the past three and a half years · and to express my appre- .
.eiation and obligations for the spirit of co-operation and responsibility which :
has throughout animated the Council in dealing with many . problems of
-serious political and material importance to the province during the.
p~~

..

The events of the days through which we have 'passed and during which
·the Councilwas called to function, are so recent and so fresh in our memories
that I need not dwell on them, save to say that none of us· can. fail to be
.oonseiousthat they were not easy times. Beginning with the acute communal
.tension which Iound expression in some Punjab towns in the summerof the
_year 192·1-the first year of the life of the Council-and ending with the
widespread campaign of subversion of the law and the fabric of established
-Governmentwhich has now been in progress in the province for some months
past, the march of events has seldom been lacking in elements which were
bound to produce disturbing or exciting reactions on sections of the people.
·Nor has economicprosperity fallen to ourlot during these years. The failure
-of the wheat crop in rabi 1928 was followedin two successivemonsoon seasons
by unprecedented and disastrous floods in several of out great rivers causing
widespread loss to the people in the riverain areas of many districts and serious
.damage to the hea<lworksof some of the great canals on which the prosperity
, -of the province so largely depends. Meanwhile drought and scarcity con.ditions have persisted unabated during the period in several of the districts
of the South-East Punjab ; and in the last two harvests, even in those
.districts where crops were good (and in many districts they were abnormally
good), the prices of cotton and wheat ruled unusually low, and farmers have
been sadly disappointed in the realization of expected profits; and naturally
.agricultural depression bas had its consequent reaction on trade and commerce in towns. Incidentally I may observe that I and my Government"
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are watching the conditions resulting from the fall of prices of agricultural;
pi'odu<le-a"word-wide phenomenon"'7with. the closest· attention. and sympathy, and are fully conscious of the diffictilties which the landowners and·
· cultivators are experiencing. It is greatly to the credit of the landowners or
the province, that, in spite of nefarious propaganda to the contrary, they haveremained steadfast to their obligation in regard. to the payment of land
revenue when due, and justly recognize the dual -responsibility. implied in a
system of contract, which, so far as they are concerned, has safeguarded
and' seemed -them, without tapping increments, in the free enjoyment of'
. the profits of many years of higher prices than th.cise which governed their:
assessments .
. These have . n~t been easy t~es for; t.he .members of 11, Council, ful}~;
attuned, as they·siiotild_ be, to the ·play of sen'ti:m011t ·a.m,9rigjhose wh<µn they
represent, to pursue their course of servi~e. to the. cauiie of 'their fellow-citizefilHri the Phnjab wµ;h wis'doi:il and ·sobrietfand'inii;letetred' by'the ephemeral
insis~IiM'of'sonie niotneritary'f~atuie to keep their eyes fixed 011" nieisures
whlcffw'o¢d conduce to the moreenduring ana·gteatergood of 'the couiitty)
~fa
disp!!ssionate review'of,'the activities _9f_ ~he'Council ean' lead.·~o
other conclusion but tna:.tits sense'of responsibility:ha:s
tfifough; and'haS-·
enabled it' to give a right lead to· public opinion,' to support the' Governirlent,
in'' thihnii\fu essentials of good' adihinistratton' and; in spite of''various'·-d.iffi~'. .
oult1'3s ·and; obstacles·/_to contunie• to cons'oliililt~ ·and,· {lxpancl''beriefi~rit.
_ _ mtiasureS"for the development of'tb(j province 'and' tM -welfare of its people,
In·the field ·of l~Iation
17. Bills' have b~~n paiised by_ tli~·Legisla-tive Council, 9f which-the greater part ·are of more than merely' formal pui:~
port ; and in the sum total it has been a useful output. . Outstandiii~
int'erest among the measures niay be-,ra.nk~d, the Punjab' Land Revenue·
.A:qtendment Billi the Public Gambling, {Punjaib Aniendment) ·. Bill, the:
Punjab Regulation of Aceounts· Bill and' the Punjab · Pur1I·Food'Bill. As.
regards the first~ the PUiija.l> · Legislative Council ·wall the·'pioneer iifattempt~
ing:the ·task of implementing tlie recommendations of the' J omt Select Com.:·
mittee of Parliament and in trying to embody m statute the main ptjiiciplesby which the land revenue is determined. The Bill could not have reached
its final stages so expeditiously without much display of good will and desire-to find accommodation among various angles of view in different quartets ..
The Act, as passed, deals with the methods of valuation, the pitch of assess-·
ments, the periods of revision and the limitations on enhancements, and
substantially restricts the wider discretion as. regards the last three matters
which previously existed, A.part· from its future effects, its immediate
application to assessmente,' which began after the introduction of the Bill,
has already resulted in modifying assessments actually in force to the extent of reduction by more than 10 lakhs of rupees, thus conferring a very substantial benefit on a large number of land-holders.
The Public Gambling Amendment Act was passed in response to a demand among sections of the·
public for wider and more effective measures to check satta gambling.
The · keenness of public feeling on the subject and the min which this form of
gambling brought to many homes, had been repeatedly impressed on the·
Government by means of resolutions and interpellations in this House.
"The Punj-ab Regulation of Accounts Bill is the second Bill of the kind.
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which has been passed by a Punjab Legislative Council. Whatever con·
troversy has taken place over details of the provisions of the Bill,
there can scarcely be any difference of opinion ·as regards the
soundness of its. main principle. For all the latter seeks to effect is
that there should be an improved method of keeping accounts . as
between certain classes of creditors and debtors, which - would give the
la.tter--,and partfoularly the more ignorant •and unsophistioated ·among
the:m-the means of ascertaining periodically how their accounts stand and how they are mad- up. The Bill was difficult to frame, as it was desired
to avoid interference with trade and commerce, unnecessary addition· to the
volume and complexity of civil litigation and any undue elaboration of.aecounts systems which might react on the free fl.ow of facilities for rura.l.oredit.
Time alone will show whether the object aimed at has been successfully
secured; but meanwhile the A.ct stands as a monument to honest endeavour
in · the particularly complex compartment of legislation which is devoted
to the. regulation of lending operations. Considerable technical difficulties_
also attended the framing of the Punjab Pure Food Bill, though in this. instance more assistAnce was forthcoming from the study of similarlegislation
enacted in other countries. More particularly this A.ct will assist in regulating the sale of ghi and dealing with adulteration and pllle ghi substitutes-a.
question to which the members of this House have· attached- considerable
importance and whieh has repeatedly formed the subject of resolutions and
interpella.tions.
The economic catastrophies, to which I have alluded, have made the task
of framing the provincial budgets during this· period one of unusual complexity in spite of ihe relief which the final· disappearance of provincial
contributions has afforded. The effect on provincial finances may be judged
·from the fact that, excluding Extraordinary Receipts, the revenue in 1925-26,
the year preceding the constitution of the present Council, stood at 11,89
lakhs •. In the next two years it stood at 10,87 and 10,90 lakhs, respectively,
sinking down in the revised budget for 1928-29 to 10,65 lakhs, During the
same period disbursements against revenue rose from 10,26- lakhs in the
first year·of the series to 11,80 lakhs in theIast. If the executive haveJoµnd
themselves in difficulties in presenting the successive budgets during this
period, I can well imagine the equally grave difficulties which the Council
on its side has experienced, and the· extent of the exercise of resPQnaibility
and prudent restraint, which the Council has had to impose on itself, inframing its criticisms of the finaacialproposals of Government. In this instance
also, though in some oases members of the Council must inevitably-have felt a
keen sense of disappointment in the postponement in adverse circumstances
of high hopes of new developments and in the retarding of the pace of progress in accepted policies, the Council has tempered its comments with a full
realisation of the ultimate wisdom. of maintaining financial stability ; and
its sound common sense and prudence in this respect has been of most valu··-, able moral and material assistance to the administration.
\
Much of the time of Council has been occupied in discussing non-official
motion and resolutions. It might· be - an interesting task to attempf to
' olassify and catalogue. the eategories 'and snb-categories in which · such reso-,
- lutions fall to try· to asses i. the . motive of the mover or the precise effect
"~ed
by their discussion; .I shall no~ essa~ to explore this fascinating exB
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)>eriment in any detail. In one of the more obvious of the.main classes :fall
those· resolutions which are entirely political in object, .aad seek to, attack
and weaken Government by the force of adverse .oritioism •. , At .the,other
pole ste.nd those which are definitely creative in. purpose and .. which strive
to turnthErnttention and energy of Government to some new reform and fresh
d~velopments in administration which the mover, considers .desirable and
which the 'Government has not · hitherto attempted. Somewhere in the
mrddle' country in between lie those. resolutions which aim at. bringing the
light ·of ·exanrination and the free wind· -0£ criticism. down some _ corridor
of the ·administrative ·structure, and, challenge Government ,to - :show ;tha,tj,t
i&, clean/ swept and garnished and free of cobwebs; In·the first . of thes.e
classes 'clearly :fall the motion of no confidence in Ministry,- .to. which fhe
House did ·not' give suffioient support even -to permit-discussion, and.the
motfon to reduce. Ministers' salaries in the·- course of demands fo:e, ,grants,
1Vbioh-wa.s '?ejected after discussion. Many of the resolutions .disoussed
find·their place in the second category ; · and )'.llally of their moV'ers have;had
the 'Batisfa.otion of seeing definite stepa taken- by Government-in· the direotion
whioh-they advocated, if not at; onoe propter-hoa, at least post hoe; and within
the period of· the life of the Council, in which the resolution was moved.
Examples oi these are theresolution for the amelioration-of the baokward
conditions of the Muza:ffargarh District and the resolution relating.to,Benas-.
patigwi, which has borne its fruit in the Pure Food Act. ,The grea.terJtUIQ.berof
• resolutions perhaps fall.in th(') last category-partly purely critiQM. and p&rtly
definitely: amelioretivein object ;· and in many oeses they have r~;iuJ,.ted in
valua.bJeidebates. · Judged by effect in eliciting full and c,lear e;xpla.p.~~ions
of.~ihe polioy, of Government, the .debates on the policy pf Qore:rmqentJLS
· regards the eonatmetion of the Shahpur Branch and the J:eQruit;r:nent,.~o jJ\e
B'ervices. will long, be remembered. An .ikportant resolution. regarding tp.,e
Hydro~Eleotric Project resulted in the appointment .'by GovernmeI1-t .9.f
a ·strong Ooinmittee to examine the progress and execution. of the soh~m~)
and.after the Oouneil is dissolved,it will leave. behind ita oo~t~~
w,or\ing
ripon the. problem .ofths difficulties of ways. and me8.J;l.s ,oUntroduoing µaj~
~er-Sal primary education, which is the legacy of action taken upon a non·
offioial _resolution passed in this Council.
Apart from that continuous indirect contribution to the . successful
development of . representative institutions which the· Couneil has mai!e
.in its a.ots and life during the period of the Council, the Council deserves big~
praise for the leading share it has taken in direct oonstmetive work with· a.
•view to assist in framing the lines of sound constitutional progress for the
future.: It was the first of the provincial Legislative Council to .ta.;k~ the
step of deciding to elect a. Committee to work with the Statutory Oopunissio~,
thereby recognising that it was only by full, frank and free examination ,Q]).d
discussion of the· working of the existing machinery of representetive insti- ·
tutions' and of the problems to be surmounted in more extensiveseheme,
.:<>f'<d(lvelopment hereafter, that -a sound progressive project ,for.the futD.1!011
· ·~ed
to the needs and aspirations· of the province and the country, oeuld
'_tnnerge-in its true perspective; and I fC1r one believe that itis a step the Conn·
··oil will' never hate reason to regret. Though the task was both invidia);I.S
and oomplex, the Provincial Reforms Committee- proved fully equal io the
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responsibility which the Council had laid upon it ; and whatever different
views may, be held by different persons or parties in regard ·to pariioular
portions or individual items of its recommendations, no one weuld question
the fact that't'b.e Committee as a body deserves great credit for the.oompre'.he:risive way in which it surveyed the whole field, for the resolute and conscientious manner in whioh it sought not to hide or gloss over ,diflioulties
butto :find the~ solutions and for the clear out form in whioh it presented
its conclusions and recommendations. It must be a source of no small satisfaction to the Committee to observe that in the report of the Oommiasion.ths
recommendations regarding internally-autonomous provincial, institutions
,fa.y'olir ~ strilcture, which in its broad lines closely resembles that suggested
· by our provincial committee, and that throughout in its constructiQn.·the
material used by our committee is employed. There can beno doubt that
in the wide, full. and free discussion of the whole :field which will take place
at' the Round, Table Conference, the recommendations of the. Committ.ee,
·together with the objections whioh were expressed. towards some features
·of them in this House; will receive the weight they merit ; for I feel that the
Punjab Provincial Council stands second to none in India a.s regards 1the
sincerity and enthusiasm with which it has striven to gain ,real .pt"a.otioal
· experience of the working of representative institutions. Incidentallyimay
I ·also express my gratification that in the case of the Auxiliary Oommitt~,
which.was appointed to assist the Statutory Commissionin,theinvestigation
of the state of education in India, no less than two, from among the total-of
six members, were selected from among the, ranks of the members Qf,.ihis
Council.
·
.
, , •;, , , f .11u
' ·Everybody must feel satisfaction when the merits of some of those,
who are prominently associated in its activities, find well deserred.reeognition outside ; and I fully share in the satisfaction at the distinction whlohhas
· fallen to the lot· of· two' such figures -on. the -Oounoil stage.. , ,The Honourable
President of the Council, who has for many years enjoyed the. oon:fulence
:of sneeessivs Councils and helped them to maintain sound traditions o.iLpro~
• eeduro and debate, has recently been created a Knight Bachelor .byi Jilis
Majesty the King-Emperor, while Sir Fazl-i,-Husain.,.who has -been; during
the greater part, of the life of this Council, the distinguished leader of .she
House, has been translated to high office and wide responsibilities ,oncthe
Council of the Governor-General: · . ·
.
·.
, ;t £
Let me'now bid farewell to the members of the Council. Whether they
return on the suffrages· of their electors to future Councils or. rest oon.'f;i3nt
to ta,ke their place as leaders of local opinion in their homes,. I .feel oetj;a.in
that they have long years of public usefulness before them; and will 09ntip.ue
-, · to, be· animated by the traditions of the Third Reformed Punjab Legislatj.ve
\ Council, which has exhibited so· high a sense both -of its duty and re~ponsi. bJlity to the best interests of the province it served. I.know'that I 'ean Iook
to, them to support Government in such measures, as may be nE;icessi:µy,
to deal· with the campaign of the subversion of law and th_e struotur,e, of
established Government which is afoot in the ,Province,and that the Weight.
oftheir influence and good advice will be actively employed to turn .,h~)ll·
disposed or misguided towards saner and more peaceful eourses.. , n. .,
:,.

!
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APPRECIATION OF THE SERVICES OF MR. PRESIDENT
(HONOUBABIJE CHAUDRRI SIR SHAHAB-UD-1,IN).
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member): Sir, it is customary on the eve of the dissolution of the Cou.noil
to give the members an opportunity to express their appreciation of the
Chair. So far as this Council is concerned, it has now become an established convention. It is hardly necessary for me to enumerate the numerous.
qualities of head and heart which you possess, because -the honourable
members of this House have had the privilege and pleasure of knowing
you not only as the President of this Council, but also as their friend for a.
· number of years now. It is also not necessary for me to refer to the acumen
ability with which you dealt with the many knotty and intrioa.te
problems and the points of order raised on the floor of this Rouse, and the
weighty rulings which you have· been pleased to give from time to time.
Your v.ast knowledge -0f parliamentary practice has not only been useful In regulating the business of this House and setting a right course for discussion and deliberation, but it has also helped in establishing healthy ·
traditions which are so necessary for the purpose of safeguarding the
privileges and rights of the individual member, and to lend dignity to the
proceedings of a popular assembly like ours. I understand that you intend
to seek re-election. ·. Unfortunately, the convention in vogue in England
,which secures for the Speaker of the House uncontested election has not
been established here yet. But; in that connection also you have. already
made a contribution by securing election, unopposed last time ; and I
trul'!t: that you will achieve the same success in the forthcoming elections.
· On my own behalf as well as on behalf of my official colleagues on these
benches I wish you every success. (Hear, hear).
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agri.oulturej : Sir, I rise to associate myself with the Leader of the House
.. a:µd to express on behalf of myself and my colleagues our satisfaction in
.the; way you have conducted the business of the House. Personally, :(
. wish to recall our old friendship dating back to the days when you composed
.. that vivid poem called 'Zamindars-da-Ha:m '. I remember having tmns-- .lated it into English and sending it to the Pioneer. The editor told me
that he was sending it to the Cim'l, and Military Gazette and he was going .to
. , s:uuort it in a leading article hi the Pioneer. Subsequently, Lord Minto
-:'t6ld me that. he sent this poem to the Secretary of State with his reeommen.. : dations. Then, when the fates called me to serve in this House under your
· ·_-_-wing, - I found the same spirit that animated this poem continuing to rule
-:;nut only you, but the members of the House dealing with rural problems,
-; such as production of more food, more clothes, better education, better/
--'health, independence and self-respect and manhood.. This tradition of
·· - service which this House bas established to broaden a11 · sources of welfare
:.''to serve the people has already achieved results and if followed will· con~ -'. fame to add, to the peace and prosperity of this province. In the great .
··.-:business of self-Government ideals of making a larger happiness more
···-universally possible will produce enduring results and thus. secure greater
well-being,greater freedom, greater sense of responsibility and co-operation.
Tpe 'House has not escaped the rule of the spirit oi the times of which it
has been the mirror. But we can look baek with pride that this House
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hes shown the way to responsible Government, by serving the larger interests
• of the country and inspite of communal tendencies to recognise the claims
of unity. In this great task I cannot pass without paying my tribute to
· the permanent officials who have helped this House and the Ministers, in
. their efforts, in broadening the basis- of eivie life and developing all - our
resources to secure a better and happier life for the people.
.
I need hardly say what the Leader of the Honse has said that in your
hands the duty and the dignity of the House has been fully maintained.
You have conducted its business with fairness and independence. I hope
in times to eome the ideals which we expect our President to follow will
animate every member of this House in the recognition of our own common
responsibility and common citizenship. May God grant that in future we
· may work towards even greater unity, greater sense of responsibility and
- deeper sense of service. - (Cheers).
·
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath (Punjab Landholders,
General) : Sir, I associate myself whole-heartedly with what has falle:p,
from the lips of the previous speakers. H there is. any member in the
House -who has scrupulously observed the rule of avoidance of repetition
which you have yourself enforced, that is myself. I therefore will not
dwell on the points which have been so ably dealt with by previous speakers.
But I do want to give expression to my sense of obligation and gratificatiqn
-• at the way in which you have always shown consideration to the representations made from this side of the House regarding the procedure to be observed
by the Council. We bad a recent instance yesterday; and I am very_ mneh
obliged to you that you have been always considerate for whatever has
. been said from our side with respect to the procedure to be observed'. You
· have undoubtedly succeeded in maintaining the dignity of the House and
as I said I do not want to repeat what has been said by others. But surely
I am not guilty of repetition when I reiterate my wishes that you may be
returned at. the next elections unopposed. (Hear, hear). I hope that the
people outside will appreciate the qualities of head and heart with which
you - have discharged your duties. With these few words and reminding
you of the Arabic proverb
J-> ~.P t~
I sit down.
Dr. Gokul Chand Nara.ng [North-West Towns (Non-Muhammadan) urban] : Sir, it gives me great pleasure to associate myself
whole-heartedly with the remarks which have been made by the
honourable speakers who have preceded me. It has been my good
-:-"'
fortune· to have known you since 1896, that is for a period of 34 years,
when you were a student and· I was also a student. I do 'not flatter you
when I say that since that date I saw signs of greatness in you. (Hear,
, ·hear..) I am very glad that my expectations have been fulfilled. Your life
· is a: source of inspiration to people who are faced with the struggle for life
· - in this world. It does you very great credit that not equipped by artificial
resourees as some other people may be, you have risen to this very high
position by sheer dint of merit. You have been, so far as I have been
. able to judge,llift.n idea.I president of this Council. · President of a. legislative
- - 'eotmeil' requires ina.ny· gifts. He must not orily have knowledge of la.w
a.nd procedure applicable to the proceedings in the Council, but he must be
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JI)r:

Chand Narang.J
1Gokul
possessed of Qoura.ge, courage to say '.no ' and courage to say ' yes ' whenever occasion requires. It gives me great pleasure
say here and aoknowledge · tha.~ you have never been found lacking in that courage. You have
never been influenced by extraneous consideration, by any solicitations to
please one party 'or the otherjand you have always· been impartial so fa.r
f1S the adJ:nissibility or inadmissibility of
motion or amendment or ':resol~tion cir .question pas cropped up. Invaria.bly"you' have been patient,
some~imes as some orities outside this House' may think, too :patient· '1 I
think it my duty here to say before we part that the 'l'ema:rks niii;dtd:ly an
;¥n~lo~Indioo, paper with respec~ to certain proceedings
Hou~e. ~te
entirely uncalled for. If the editor of that paper has any sense of ·Justice
'the· first .thing that he should do would . be to withdr!iiw -: those· :rem.irks.
'(An Honourable Member: What about fhe Trilni:ne of to:day?) I 'liaie
not read it -. You are aware that many members ·of this House· are' at'·the
,best inexperienced and novices in the procedure which . g6'irems the pro·
oeedings of this House ; and if you had dealt with the members of this Hmise
with greater strictness, perhaps a complaint would have been made' against
that you were too strict and that you were. following the letter ·of. the
law instead of the spirit ·of the law. Arul no one· would differ with nie that
it sometimes negatives' the objects of the law if too muohinsistence is bl.id
the letter and not on the spirit. I would iilso stt.y, Sir, on beliallofmys'Ellf
'and of my friends that we have always received courtesy' at·y6ut hands ruid
_sometimes when we have made our speeches very ·long, perhaps -tooIong,
1 ·
'we have always.been heard with patience.
."
,,
• • , -; ; .
with these remarks I wish you godspeed and I hope that .we shall
,all oo#i.e back and enjoy the proceedings ofthis House under yourf ptesident-

to

any

.in ·~ms

yon·

·on

)lµp.·

,

.,;

'.'. ' .R~~-Bah~dur Chaudhri.~otu

; , . ·, .. •.• , ,,,

. ,,

,:d

'

.Ram [South-East Rohtak (Non·

~uh.axnmadan), Rural]: Sir, If ,I am not to be guilty of repe~ition,,lt~
the best course for me would be to follow the example set by Raja Naren;dra
•. Nath. It is needless on my part . to say that you have discharged' your
high functions in a spirit of the greatest impartiality and with per.foot
efficiency. In discharging your functions you have shown neither favour
to anybody nor fear of anyone, and .,these are qualities whioh should characterise the holder of the dignity which the presidentship of a Hotise
this
, I[lean,s. I. beg to say that we hope that the c~Itvention-'-a. -very ;'healthy
. eonvention=-will be established that the Speaker of the; House, if he cares
. to seek re-election, will be allowed to return unopposed, and if he 'has once
been returned and cares to seek re-election to the Chair lie will be elected
, wioppo~ed to the dignity of the chairmanship of this . House also. ·, With
, t~ese. words I associate . myself whole-heartedly with all the remarks and
. oJ>.serv~tions that have been made by previous speakers.
"
1

like

.
C~audJiri Zafrulla Kh~ [Sialkot tMuhaminadan), Rural]: Sir,
it. would be superfluous for me to give expression to the admifatiori which
' I have always' entertained and felt'
the sterling qualititis that 'jlou pbss'ess
and which admiration was engendered in me at a very early age. 1q~ives
· ''.~e ~r_ee.t,.~atisfac,tion to ~d that. ~ll s~ctions of this Ho1:1- h.a~e odni~med
m ·expressmg the very same admiration, foryou' after liavm'g ~t un:der
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befofe

y,o,µ P.~~sid~ntship,for nearly five year~ which I had f~lt for yo1;1 even
]'Pµ, came to occupy this Chair. ,I would not only congrat11Iate you; SU',

yoffe

o

uppn ~p.e)4eal manner in which; you have discharged the duties o~
J:i,ig)i ofti~e :P:!i'-t }tlso. con~atula~e t~ _House upon haviµg had, ·~he, g?~.d
lJ:lQk ~fA~vmg,.yo~.m
this Chair d~g
the,Ias~.five ye~m~ ,A~ you, ~~;
fji)I;r ,f~3tJ.is",Jhe discharge, O~yOur dutl~B fro~ d~y ~O, day ~O~B not J'.!l~reJ,.t
d.e.t~nmµ.e the course o{ business and. discussion in this HouBE), but ahn_o~~
eY,0fY. ij~y1P,rec'ed~n.ts a.re laid ~own. which _We>~d, sm.-ve ~B a guid~~·~ _ ~9rJh,e
·future occupants of your Chair, and, therefore, it 1s a matter for ;unme:b.se
s~tisfaction that on no occasion has the House felt during the time 'that y611
hav~ .oc~up~ed this Chair tha~ . the discharge of these functions has been
entrusted into hands "9'hich were _fully competent to-deal with every question, every sit~ation and every difficulty that has 'arisen during tlie last :five
years in this Howie.
_
.
. . 1:

. ?'t

I

_

~; ~

.·

. ·

·.

..· , ·

.,

_

- . _

:

.i· · ,

:

r · . ....

r

• • . . ~~ i~ ne~d}ess .form~ to repeat, Sir, that 'Ye a:ll hope and b0e_li~:v~ t~~t
t:ti,e parting with which Jle are faced to-day will be only a temp·orary. one
and
a v:ery~hort
di;i_rat~on.
. '.
.'
·
..,.1..,
,._.,
_. __ _. l
·,
,_u, Sardar1Sahib Su.du Ujju Singh (Sikh Urba~): Sir,... I_ :µ_av~
.very gr.'~at. .pleasnre in whole, heartedly associating myself ~th . th~ . chorµ~
. ,of.tribute :whicl;1you. Sir,.so_richly deserve, puring the long time .tll~t_yqµ.
hav;e, been an occupant qf thia <Jhair1 you ha,ve eonduetedthe :P!ocee<Iw.gs
.9f -;tbia .House with an impartiality and. dignity which . . would - be . a cretµ_t
.t,0_ .~he_ best, Sp.eaker oJ :a:t;1y Parliament in. the world •.. , With, yolll'.' ,v11,11t Jgi~w~
)ed.ge. Qf co~titutjo:qal._.law and parli~menta,ry,;p~,(_}~ice you,,h~~~ set,~p
,pliecadents .and rulinga which would, be a so~qe .ofJilspiratio;n to. tho~e ·"'H9
1may b~ve the .good lt;i.ck of stepping into. yom. shoes. Sir, ,n9 c>ne, cit~JW ,this, Ch~ir so acb;nii:aJ:>ly and so abundantlj: as your l!,µgq.st an~_ '\y_ei@i.Y
.pet!!OJJ.8,lity, . I do mah .and pray that. yo~ may be returned u.µ,qp,po~~-d
, to. this Hou.se a,nd,, 111ay. guide _ us, again ~ the . same m~~ei; _ 1#1d ~~~ th}) ,
. idigmtr : th!:lt _you,, J;i.av~ be~;r;i , doing '"in . tb.Y! Council -. _ With these 'remarks
I whole-heartedly associate myself with the tribute paid to you. .

.pf
.••

J.

., .•..

,

.

, •.

Owen

. ·Mr.
"Roberts (Nominated, Non-official): .Bir Lhave no laurels
;~hat,! can lay a,t your feet onthe part of any great political party or Ia'tge
_11ection_ of this House. But the uniform eonsideration I have ·personally
reeeived from you carries to the community that I have the honour. to re;present 'an assurance that _it will always obtain- a fair hearing in. this House,
~d:that _to UB is of very great importance, as it is the first 'step 'toi\ta.rds
1 ·establishing
that; place . in· the body politic to which we m:9iy bs entitled.
-J desire .to associate myself very closely with the observations that have
fallen from Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu · Rain. A question was · raised
· yesterday in this House :as to how far and when we ought to follow the
p_re~dents of the House of Commons. I am sure all will agree with mein
-. repeating that we would welcome the establishment of a. convention whi~h
would ensure that the Speaker of this· House is · alweys returned unopposed
if he desires to return to it and that, when he does return to it he should
_ !llways be. returned µnopp9s~d to· th~
so" long a~ _he desires to occupy
it. _ With these remarks I thank you and resume my seat.

·r,~ajr

JLr,,

l

:i..:'- : ·_c .. ~.~.c.·

....

, ,,.: ; ;, Mr.~. ~M· ; A.:;Ghan.i

·"'"

.••

:

.'.i

,.

..·. , .. ,_

.• ~·

.:· .·

::

. 1...;_

,· . ..::~

JNonµI1a,t~d,, .:NPn~ofµ,ci~l}_: , L Sj,r, . it js ,my pripe,.~~d
privilege also to whole.-heartedJy associate myself with the chorus of praise
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[ Mr. M. A. Ghani.]
that has been showered upon you from the leaders of every _section of this
' House. It has been rightly - said that you are a brave and courageous
President. Your courage does not only lie in saying ayes or noes to your
convictions but it also lies in your at once correcting yourself whenever
you have found yourself to be in the wrong. Although I am a. nominated
member I feel that I have been receiving justice and nothing but justice
at your hands. I on behalf of the members of this Council heartily wish
that you"may be returned unopposed and that you may again occupy this
Chair. With these words I resume my seat.
Lala Mukand Lal Puri [ Lahore City (Non-Muhammadan), Urban] :
I also want to associate myself with the chorus of praise which has been
offered to you on the ability and impartiality with which you have performed
the duties of your- high office. I have been in this Council only for a short
time and I have noticed that' every member in every quarter has invariably
received from you unfailing courtesy. Reference has been made to the
ability with which you have discharged the difficult task of- interpreting
the various rules and regulations; and of laying down precedents for the
possible future Presidents of this House. Sir, those of us. who practice at the
Bar know the high position you had held in _the profession before you
decided to give up practice for a political career, and we know that if you.
had stuck to the profession you would be to-day holding a high' judicial
office, and it is a· matter of sincere gratification - that you have discharged .
the duties of the President of the Council with great ability and impartiality which was _ expected of high judicial officers. I have found, Sir,
that you are very jealous of the rights and privileges o.f the members of this
- House and very solicitous of their convenience, and whenever a. question
has arisen as to the convenience of the members of this House you have
paid due regard to it and whenever there has been a conflict as to the fixing
, of time between the choice of the officialmembers and the elected members,
of this House, you have always shown a partiality for the elected members
which has been.very much appreciated by them.
· · Sardar HarbakhshSingh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh) Rural] : Sir,
it is no intention of mine to make you blush in your chair by using very long
phrases in praise of you, but to put the whole matter in a nutshell, I would
simply submit that ,you have undoubtedly been found possessed of all
those great qualities of head and heart that go to make an ideal President of a
legislative body. I have to bid you farewell, Sir, on behalf of myself and
_ the Sikh party in this· Council and do share the wishes expressed by · certain
other members of the House that you may be returned unopposed and
unanimously re-elected President. You are, while occupying the chair
as President, -of no specific party, but allow me to say, Sir, that you have
proved yourself to be the pride of the whole zeminder community of this
great zamindar province. I wish you farewell with the · words " Phir
mi'lenge agar Khuda law."

" 4.v ,~ {I

J.i!l~Jy~. ,, -t
Mr. E. Maya Das (Non-official Nominated) : Sir, I 4eartily associate
. mysel:f with ~U _that has been said by so many members and I will not
repeat It.. I have been struck onmany occasions when there seemed t9 'be

1
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such a little space for our ship to pass through you have. na.vigated, 84',
our ship with great wisdom. You have all alongwith.your tact and patience
and wisdom made a deep impression on all of us. We congratulate you
heartilj' on the successful manner in which you have carried through to
the end, and hope you will be re-elected unopposed and that when you
come to the Councilyou will again occupy the Chair as that will be a source
of pleasure to us all.
MaJllvi. Six Rahim Ba.lda11h, [Ambala Division, North-East (Muhammsdan), Rurall(Urdu): I, on behalf of the honourable members of this.
House, beg to present this Time·pieceas a mark of
)2,NOON,
approbatienof the splendid work done by you as
the- President of this Council~ I need· hardly diweli on your- high character
and achievements. You have· always been conducting the ·proceedings ofthe House in a manner worthy of every praise, This present, though of
little value, is presented to- you as a mark of our appreciation of your work.
We hope that you would very kindly accept it.

Mr. President :-, Bro.ther Members of the Council, I am so overwhelmed withthe praises you. have showered upon me that I cannot find
words to express my thanks for your kindness. As the representative
and the servant of this House, l have always. tried to discharge :i;ny arduous
cl.uties as justly and impartially as I; could. I am conscious: of my shortcomings and may have erred many a time, but I may assure yon, gentlemen,
that the errors I may have.made were errors of judgment and not of intention (Cheers).
Some of you have been pleased to admire the manner in which the
. deliberations of this House have been conducted during my· time. Gentlemen, the credit for this is due to you, rather than to me. As the occupant
of this Chair I deemed it my duty not only to be impartial and firm, but
I also considered it necessary not to be fastidious or impatient.
The
President of a Council -0f 94 persons of different temperaments and representing different communities, must have a genial tolerance ; and must
try to be equally fair and affable to all members and all sections of the
Council. All I can say is that I tried my best to be both impartial and
tolerant at all moments and to all parties and to the individual members
of the House ; but whether I succeeded or failed in my dttempt is for you
to appraise and judge,
In interpreting and applying the Standing Orders and Rules and in
formulating my decisions on points of procedure and practice, I always
tried to be in accord with the average opinion of the House. We are not
so perfect as to be above criticism, but I venture to claim on your behalf
that we may not have done exceptionally well, but that we have not fared
worse than many other Councils in the country. (Voices: Many other
countries).
Gentlemen, some of you have referred to the Parliamentary convention
relating to the uqopposed re-election of the Speaker, by his constituency
and by the House. There can be no two opinions that this is one of the most
wholesome principles established by the Mother of Parliaments ; and if the
President, discharges the difficult duties of pis responsible officesatisfactorily,
it js only fair that he should be re-elected unopposed by his constituency ;

I

. [-Mr. ~~dent~]
.
..
•' inasmJcli. as, if he ha.s·to ente:r"the strife:of the eleetoral.·battle and. ea.nvasis .
the electprs, he ·cann~ do so without impairing the dignity imd the inde~d'19! of the Chair. . Besid~, it- is to .the advantage of. the Council itself
that 1t sllould re-elect him Premdent from term to term, so that he mayhe
able. to guide. the· debates and the deho~rations of the Connell in the light
of bis experience.
·
··
. '. . :,.- · .
. . .
...
_ . · ._ . · .Geni}emen~'J hope and 'fflh that IDOSt, if not· alJ; Of_ y<>u_:will ·come back
.: to the ~uncil and serve your province as its elected i'epresentatites~ . .
· ~jl0D1en,! · the .· beaµtiful . ~ime-piece which th~. hcinOW:t\ble ·. member,
Maulvi SJ.I' Rahim Bakhsh, has Juat. presented to me on behalf of the WMle
HoW!e is': a souvenir which I shall value more than anything else I: possess.
Its mem,orable inscription ;
.
.
_ .
.,
-~· /ie,esent.ed to the llonourabie ~~dhri Sir S~~udsl)in, Khim Bahadu!','by the·
:,

:;

·ii

Members of tbe Punja.b Leitis}ative Council m. a.pprecia.tion · of his work

their Pre$dent.

Da.t.ed 26th .tuly'l930"1 • .

~·

·.

.

..

.

•

,

ari

·

.

_is<the ~eat-est tribute I could ever expect ,or deserve, Pl~se ·acc·ept my
grateful pianks for the great honour_ Y?U have done me~.
• · l ·. · · . . _ _:: .
Gentl~en. · before resuming my. seat. I must express 'niy'.appreciatioµ.
of the n,.o.st ra.lm~ble: _help and the whole-hearted e<roperaijonl haye re-'
ceived tproughout from ~
Bahadur Sa.rdar Ha~ibullah. Khan, itl!e ..
I)eputy :,Presid~nt; Hakim Ahmed Shujaa, the Seerete.ryr_ and Pandi(
Tej TGslian
Kaul,
the· .-Assistant
Secretary
of the Council.
-- · •·. ·.
I'
•. . .
.
. . • .
.
. .
.
· {Alll members ·shook· hands with the .Honourable . President). ·
:
. Th~/ Oouneil th~ adjourned si.ne .aw.
·
· · . · .·
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. Answers to questions 'put in the .utb S$sion. of tlii.''cJiincil
but received after the . publication of the : debates of .the \4ates
o~ which the (luestiQnsWere put and ~efore t~e dissolutfon of
. . th ·co'·un c·il: .
. °c.· ·.
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The 89~-aib.lj! ,Sardar,SirJopmlr~·Smgh.: :{c) -·~. enquiries

have shown . tlie.t a deputation,. including ~JJ. _Ba.J;mdm.: Shaikh · ~
· Ali,
waited .ou. the·>Deputy,QolhmissiQ~er,· ·Laliote, &nd ·-a.1so~ :On · April 'toth, -1980,
.on me, ·
·
·
· ·.:
·
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LIQUQ~ SJIQP . (DAJ)AIJHQY SRO:P) ;EAR :RAILWAY . ~TATION,
.
LAKOBE.
"1 r. , ,. ·: .· . . . . ~
-~

.: , .• , ;

(:dmwer to Q'U68fli<m No. 2982, pa.ges 18-14' ante).

. The

:~L\·c~>

11..~&ir~li"L,'Osai-d.~l:°. ;s'it':.-j;J~~·I.'-'
~The pemises
Iiea.rjhe lta.ilwe.y. Sta.~pn.lfce~ m·tlle.f~r$;L~~ f9,; the $ai~ of foreignijquor ·
to· the publio for .consmnptio:n o~ the premises were opened on July 29th, .
1~29. '.
....
. I{>,
·, -:': ·~ i.:-':· _..: ·:,,-;:r,·:·:·

.·

· . . ,: · .. i'l'· .. ,·::r:::}·,.,,::·
;:,:····:ii'-.,_,,.,4
·,
(b) }.Bh~jp ,~a~ ,only one :f{)reigrl-:fiqum{ shop in :1the ~cinity · ~-~.

lioons~ in the form L.-!t
'.r''

.;

.

It was eonsidered advisable to sa.rietionithetransler
from the premises pre"Viout1ly
00011pied- in MaoL~ Road.
.
...
.
.

•

ii

Al'PBNDIX.

(o) Yes.
(d) This is a private matter about which Government has no inform·
ation.
(e) The premises are situated near the Railway Station. The Railway
Technical School is some way off. The Victoria Diamond Jubilee Hindu
Technical Insitute is a.bout 220 yards away ; the Mosqueof Australia Building
and Mela Ram's tank about 150 yards and Mool Chand's temple about 40Q
yards.

{/} Yes.
(g) Yes.
(h) Yes.
(i) On careful examination I found that there was considerable demand,
and that there was sufficient reason for thinking the new · license required.
Consumption is not allowed on· the premises. I will rOO?nsider the matter
a.gainwhen this license comes up for renewal.
'"

COMPLAINT AGAINST AsBISTAN'l' SURGEON, !.muTBA.B.

(.A.mwer to Question No. 9988 (b), (c) and (d), pages 20-21 ante).

The HonourableMalik Firoz Khan, Noon: (b) Yes, but before the
child was brought to the hospital it had already been examined by Khan
Bahadnr Dr. Mir Hadayat Ullah, Second Surgeon, and the house surgeon en
duty carried out the treatment prescribed by Khan Bahadur Dr. Mir Hidaya.t
Ullah as soon as the child arrived at the hospital.
.

On

(o) No, Dr. Bhagwan Das did not refuse to leave his qu:arters.
the
contrary, he hurried and reached the hospital within 15 minutes of receiving
the call, although he was in the middle of his bath at the time. The relatives
of_ the child, however, had no intention of leaving it in the hospital and
therefore, took it home a.s soon as the house surgeon, Dr. Abdul Aziz, had
administered the treatment prescribed by Kha.n Bahadur Dr. Mir Hidaya.t
Ullah.
(d) Does not arise.
0FJ!'IOlllBS

m

MANDI HYl>BO•ELEOTBIO

D.l!IPABTIIU!INT.

(.Answer to Question No. 8042, page 177 ante).

The HonourableSardarSjrJorendraS~h : A statement· showiI}.g
the names of persons employed m the Hydro-Electric Branch drawing more
1ihan Bs, 800· per mensem, together with the details of Qha.rges. held by them
is laid on the table.

...

ilimm:ct.

ll1

l>UNJAB PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, HYDRO·
ELEOTRIO BRANCH.
.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE NAMES OF THE PERSONS DRAWING MORE THAN
RS. 300 PER MENSEMA.ND THE DETAILS OF CHARGES HELD BY THEM.

Serial

I~.

Name.

No.

1

OoL

4,

8

2

• , In oha.rge, Hydro-Elec,,
trio Bra.nob.

1

Colonel B. O. Ba.ttyo,

Ohiof Engineer

2

Mr. W. N. MoLeod,
B.So., LS.E.

SuJ?(lrin: tendhig En-

a

Mr, A. Oroa.d,. LS.E. • •

Ditto

Tn.nsmission Cirolo -

Offloia.thig.

4,

Mr. H. P. Thoma.a ••

Ditto

Construotion Oirole -

Do.

5 Mr. 0. E. Jel!eril,
LS.E.

Ditto

D,S.O., A.. M.

0

6

Mr; A. T. ArD&1l

'1

Oa.pta.in A. Guthrie.

Ditto

8 Mr. R. L.Oha.ntrill , ,

'.£ra.nsrniBBion
Engineer.

,,

Ditto

Executive EDgineer

B.E.

9 Mr. Harbam Rai

.A.dmbiistra.tion Oirole.

gineer.

Teohnioa.l • Seotion of
Chief EDgineer'aoffioe,
Ditto

Lme

-

-

Oflioiathig, .

Section of Ohiof En,
gineor's o:fBoo.
Ditto.

Sa.lea Engineer

Oommeroia.1 Seotion of·
Chief
F,ngiueer'•

,,

Do.

.A.tta.ohed t.o Teohnica.l

• , · Euoutive Engineer

10 - Mr. N. B. Maointuan,,

On leave.

o:fBce.

11

Mr, J • .A.rr&t.oon

12 .Mr, S, J. Brufcml

••

Penona.l .Assist.a.nt t.o Establishment Seotion
~pe?inumding Enand genera.I. • o:fBoe
gmeer, ~
aupervision.
ticm OJro1e.

,,

Euoutive Engineer

Bran.oh Tra.nsmisllon
Line Division.

18

Major A.G. Wheeleru

Ditto

Trunk

Tnusndeeiou

Line DivfsiOil.
14,

Hr. B. N. Aylward -

Ditto

Mealiauloa.l Division.

115

Hr. G. H.Hunt, M.O.,
LS.E.

Ditto

Tamlol DiTiaion.

us

Ca.pWn R, D. Kea.no

Ditto

Adit Divisi~.

17 . Mr. D. S. MoPbail

*''

~dent

Ffuglneer ••

In ohuge of surveya in
oonu.eation with the

Pzojeot.

•

Abluib~ .

...

. .. :<1C-:'C~~{4."_f_-.:: :i

r·t

..

Serial -

Na.me.

No.

··:

,"-:i

:;: ~held.,_

,Rmwms:

·

'i:'

·.,

-

1.

j> ¥j~:£t!>,ort&I)_~~

rs 'Mi-: ?t."v[ Dorof8!lf" :t Tunnel~eer

~Execiittve
· ·T. ~L/~ (~ ~ E~.
·
: ;. :IXllSl!lOn.:Line Soy.tll)
I

Sub-DivjsiOJt. · - .

·

,>

M/M {Mit.e$ls)

Sul>- ..
l>ivision and Persol:l&l

·

·,i~~~J
struotioJi

e. - · ·

~,1r~~Sb~i~~~ .i'

:.~~,:~r,
;::r .·:- -._

~-

>:..-_.

.!.-

·t:-'

- -

· ·n~L~ <~~ch~-·
·

mission :Lbie,·

East).
l ,-~:-!- .',

•. ~u~l).£vjsiQ'1,

Att.aohed
to Commer.:
!_ · -. ---,· · .· '. - _
, /ciiaJ
Se¢.io}l;-.of.
i"O.bief, --~
_ .-·.----~
, . --- --·,··,_ve._:._.,-

>En_slneerts . c>ffl.Qe. .· .
. MlMt<?~W:trl:~1ilh1livii1·•_

. ·,·;I!'-~.~ -.;--.-·!6

27

~.
_

_ ;Mnbam~:.

:Mr; ~-.:..t..µ,J,Oswal
_v~-,;:•._·:;i...,,,.,.'K;.-t~~-;-:

~- -~ ,:- i·i';';: - :)<~.:

'.
!-ii:

r

.

:=~- .:•

<

L~
~~P<i
;:;~~~on.·J'.· ·t· ': . .-~· .-1

.UXY-.r.,

· - -·-

·

··!

~ R. S. L;~;~:":?:~. i'~~~°to~ _,.
29 D.{~~ ~kli*:~t ~t9:~~~;{;1~~gar ~~1

30

31
32

Mr:x. s;~

·

.•; .

... .

aa
/3'

Mr.

n. ~

.;.._.·

..

:pitt.o

Dr.J.N.~~- ./ ''iMI.OIIJ.'Qffioet
·'

:,; '"'.''·

•

of

-. ),;~~~L
: : .·,~:?.,•':';
'
.
f
. 'j::':.

-: .: r: .,..,

!

:,i

.r.~w;:,>,~f;,, ~f:-;c: ., ,.

~-:.,;~,~~:
_l>itto,
. __
,

.· ,:_,-··

·.:\

: '!"

l?i~·

:San1.~'~1f
·1 .

._

l\\.t~:J!Ofk!I.~:~"- t: :;
•

'

-l .

J:
i

...

i,

·'
-it-

·SARDAR BA.KllTAWAll SINGH, HONORARY MAGISTB.A.TE,·KATHGARH.

pages 248-249 ante.)

(Answer to Question No. 8061,
: The Hono~al>l~ Sh-

HeJll'Y Craik : Th~re i!3 no trtith ixi"°the .allegir

ti<>n contained in the question.

.

-

~:,-:.

..•..

.

. Cow SLAUGHT:eirii'

--.:

·:

.

~··

.·

·-

• .

GURGAON. DIBTRJOT.

to Q~
~o •. 8Q72~,1,ag~ 253-254.,anl.e)•.
The Honourable :5~''11e~ Cx~ :. (a) Y~.
-.
.:
(.Answer

_ (b) No•. · .
. · · ' ·· · _,:'· ·· . ·-~ ·· '. .' '. .
(c) No. :, Arl; a;pp~ \va.i, fil~d m 'the Qou.rt ohhe Commissioner, .Ambal&,
· on>2S~d;. :De,<ientbe1J92~ ilit~ t~~~oJ?Jept ofr~oving ~estriotions :on
slaughter

.

m.'Agaun: , . , ,, - . '~/ '. u ·. ,. . .

·. . .

oow

.

(d) No .. oor:responden~r.:P~~~E34:)>~t.W~~Jli.e Deputy Co~sioner and
the Commissioner on that :P.~#~yn.,.,· ,r:: :" , .. /.
·· . . ' · ..:
.
(e) The petition was ~~ived.,frpm.;,a,:Pleader on behalf of Husaina. and

others~ -

·

·

-

·

·:;···t

--.;

,t··.

;

·

·

(f) The question of restriction, ,ot).: .69~: ~µgl;tter in village Agaun is not
before Government.
· ,,. . . , r : .... ., · .' 1 :
·
·,
.
. . ' . ·: t_/ ~ ~ ;< ·,.) ". _-' ~ ~: .
·.. . .
; .
(g) The order oUhe C~w:iwj~9ner~:d!f>te~.~ath,J~fay, 1927, is to the effect
that kine slaughter in Agatiri
ti>;(;~~~ rul~s is~11ed 11!1~~r seotibJ >.
43 of Act,·. IV, o!.,!,~7,2. '. T~Wli~Ii,.- . t~~,~ml~. ls subJeot. to reVlSlon, but. it ·
has not, as a ma.tter·otfaot;J?~~t~~,4jn<ftl;i~re isino propo~al to revise
.-it~
. .
·:'·"'·"- -~-· -·~-~.l~ ....... , ..

~,~~sµbt~
r.

·-··

.. .J;. ,..,·'.~··: ',·_.; .• i,-\:' ,;..:;

·J._.

_-_

.

__ •

-

•

.. :. .. .:

ANSWERS'!i!'dU.li,~\~\A'.#,}E,~.QUESTIONS.
KaAN BAHADUB. SH. :~ ~~~1:1 J:ixtERARY Wo:axs.
(4MUier to Qilmi,tm 'No.l158~'@),.'p(J.ge 896 Vol. XV.)

ved~~~.j~~~~~J~l;d~~Jt~;;ra_
-·
:!i;/::.·=N~ · -·.

appr~.

·.

Elahi, M.A., JJlLf1k, Inspeotor·of'SeHools; La.hoi'eidiVlSlOll :.

.

•

//

h '.S

.

.

.

.L ~ -~---·~iJ·:·

I~

· •.

·

.

-.

;·

. .:···:."

•
;. : r !..
... ~.:- ..... ~ .... ·~j

I

·.'.

I

...

\

.

e-

~I i,:, DivisiQn&..<-;; : ,i. < I L.i: ·' .
.. .
r. i, t i >.i i '! I,,, .

Multan

.

\ ._'··

··.f.

,,

-.

.:

•

Names of

·..

•

... ~

books. -

i.'S-r'!i.

(1), Muraqq~i~~dab~ Parts·! to·iv.
(2) &ja.h Mo:i:.\ .
. .
(8)_·, Gauha.r.B~p.. ..
•.
(4) Hai meri Nak.
,':c{i};;Karmo Dhar.tno.
. '., (&)-~aklfsb~i.
; ('1): Sbalua~ M~lka •

• . ·:- ';![~.:; . .:
• ·•· ·' - .·, .,._.·

'.

·-v-· · .• ·-·- ... ~-·· _.,.

.· . -:
·« . ...._., ... ·- , . .,.

~
• • ••. _..,

·•+· ~ . ..,.., .. ,• ·,. --·

.cc...;.,

-

..

><-•,• .. · . .

_" .... , _ .

,V.r~_. •.•.,; •·

\

------

Names of D()()u.

· >Divisions•
•

.

Multan

.

·:{]

-·

~

,.•

·_,-;_ -: ':!:

.

(8) S~da
Gadaria.
(9) Kt4mi Kun.
c10)
a.ut uski Gae.,

,

s~

.

1

·:,

(11).~el'.Nagri, farts I an4 lL · •. · . .::
. (12) U~u ki c,hauthi kitab, by.llaxn Das~
·
01:ihibbar, and revised by the. Ith.a»
B~dur.·
·.
. .
. (18) · Rlijiq-1-Z~dar.
.
.
(14) Ahmad Najumi. .
>

•

. . (lG) Gb'.t&?ghun.

.•.

•··

.

(16f~Koahish. ·
. - · • _ . - .• . (17) N,~b SherKhan ~ur 11lki bjlli.'-'
(18) .Apbiti ;No. L
.. .
.
· (19) ~o Milo. ,
..
(20) J~li Shabzadi. . ·
(21)0~~·.· . ·.

': _ .

.,

. (22) Sh4tnsi Australia ki kabanian.
(28) M~
Malika.
·. ·.· .
. (ii) Sair-i-Dunya.
(26). Shah~ GowalL
~)MiijB~

(27}:lfij).d Bibi.
.
,(28) T4bti-i-Sulairnani-.
(29)' M~~nJfudhu. - ·
.
(80) ~-1-Urdu, Part· L'

. ·. ·

..

; (81). Uitd.11 Readers.. Parts. I to JV.

...

Le.bore
I'

.

..
jullundur : .

. :Rawalpindi

.

· ..

••

...

• •.

- (l) Munqqa-i-Adab •
· (2) Rafi.q-i-UrdiL
(8) Urdu Iµ kitab fQf p..·.r'unary
.· .·. . cJassea,

P... IandU.

:-;..

vii

ilPENl>IX.
REVBNUE PATW ARIS.

(.Amwer to Question, No. 1708, page 788, Vol. XV.)

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sikandar-Hyat · Khan : The
attached statement gives the required information :STATEMENT SHOWING THE PERCENT.AGE OF CANDID.ATES IN T.AHSU.. AND
ZILLA OFFICES TAKE~ FROM THE JlflVE?roE PATWARIS DURING THE

YKARS.

Div.t-

Distriot.

uoir.

-

ld •
I

I'")

d
3

Il

Hissa.r
Roht.a.k
Gurgaon

Ka.riu!J

.Ambala
Simla
Kangra

HOBbia.rpur
Jullundur
Ludhiana
•

Ferozepore
Lahore

Amrita&r
Gurdaspur
Sialkot

....
....

•

.Attook
Mianwe.li

....
....
....
...
....

::&!

33•3

..100

..8•3

33•3
20

100
66•6

....
.......
..
......
......
......
..
..
....
....
..

..

..

....

••

Montgomery ••
Lyallpur
Jha.ng
Multan

....
;· Muzaffarga.rh ..
~

1926-27.

....
....
....
..

Gujra.nwa.Ja
~ Sheikhupura ••
Gujra11
••
Shahpur
Jhelum
Rawalpindi

1925-26.

Der& Ghazi Khan

..

..
83•3
....
..
80

60

26

..

....

60

....4• l

2•2
16·6

..
....

100
40
20

6•6
14•3

..

14•3

......
..

....

1928-29.

..

.. ..
....
....
....

12•5

10

..

16·6

-s-s "

..

14•3

26

..

36·3

. . 26

· 16•6
4,5
16·4
11•1

. 20
8•3
4•3

......
..

20

..

s·3
75
28·6
63•6

26

....
..7,710

16•9
26

..

6•5
18•2

....

......

....

... .

.~

..

1929-30.

47•3
10

..
....
18•7

53,3

26

62•6

14•3
20

1927-28.

....

36•3

11·7
16·6

....

....
.. 30

..
..

60

....

12•6

..

GoyEl!,NMENT .Hxo:e: Boaoon, GoHANA.
(.Answer to Question No. 1745, page 92 ante.)
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) In May, 1929 two boys
in X Olass only and on 30th April, 1930 no boy reading Arabie in IX and
X Classes
(b) The question does not arise as there is no .oleas.

(c) Yes.

(d) On account of the small number of students who wished to read
Hindi in the past.
(e) The Inspector of Schools has recently reported that 40 boys in the
middle classes wish to read Hindi.
(!) (i)
Him1,'U8.

68
(ii) es in (e) above.
(g) (i) Rs. 17-8-0

(k) No.
· (1,) No.
C,) (i) Rs. 55-7-0.

.

M'U8lims.
44

•

Others.

l

(ii} Rs. 4-2-0.
(ii) Rs. 9.

-------

-··--·----..-----------------

APPENDIX,
MB. YuDISHTEB LAL, OFFICIAL RECEIVER, FEROZPORE •

(Answr to Question No. 1750, page 95 ante.) .
·The Honourable S,ir Henry Craik: (a) Yes, very distantly.
..
(b) &. (c) Mr. Yudis~ter Lal, Taneja, was employed in two insolvency
oases under the orders of the. High Court, as no other Official Receiver had been appointed. .
·
'ARA:i:NS

· <·

IN

0

-·-

;

THE DISTruOr BOARD, LYALL~~-

(Answer to: Question No. 1761, pages 101-102 ante.)· .
;Th~ Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) 15·58. :': · · ·:
: . (b) The ~Jectivesyste~ W!tS introduced intq :the district board~£ Lyallpur. in 1920 and since then:3 Arains have been -eleoted in- each of the three
elections held; The_ possibllity ' bf a greater re~~esen,tat~qndepends on "the
combining of the other communities and it cannot be said .whether there can
possibly be _a greater representation of Arains or not out of the 36 elected
members.
·
··
·
·
·
· · (c) Yes.··
.
. (a) Notj.e has been nominated since the introduction of ·_the p:res~nt
system. • ·.
··
·
,(6) 906. . .
.
.
.
: ff) In 1 ~O one (}!J'.jar was ~iected, b:ut non;~ has be~~ nominated ,,siJ:ioe
the .J.ntroduct;ipnof the . pesent sy.stem. . .
; .
.
. _1 •
·,
'{g) Yes.··
-~

..

.

CoMPLAINT AGAINST SuB-lNBPEOTOR OF PoLIOE, MAILSI, ·

:(Answer to Question No.1798., pages. 191-192 ante.)
. The. Hon:ourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) Yes.
.
· (b) The Sub-Inspector then in charge of the Mailsi Police Station reported that in' his opinion Mst. Sita Bai's · own husband was the culprit
and took him into custody. The husband is alleged to have confessed Iiii
· guilt before the Sub-Inspector; There is no evidence to show that this confession was forced· from him.
(c) In a statement recorded by the Sub-Inspector after she had. been
admitted into the hospital Mst. Sita Bai is alleged to have corroborated
her husband's statement that he had fired upon her.
.
·
(d) No complaint was.lodged by any member of public against; the SubInspector. The Superintendent of Police, the Deputy· Superintendent of
Police and an Inspector in the course of departmental routine visited the.
scene of the investigation. Ata Muhammad Khan was ehallaned.
'

00~

.

.

(!) The Station House Officer, who was an officiating Bub-Inspector ;
has been reverted to the rank of head constable. His name has been struck
off promotion list " D " and he has been returned to his original district.
(g) In the opinion of Government, yes.
··
·

-----------------------·--

--
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ALLOWANCEQuestion re travelling- for Irrigation Officers
...
AMAN PASAND JAMAITQue;tion re - -· n Ludhiana
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.•
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• 77
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BA:KH'rAWAR SINGH, SArul~
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LADY HARDINGE MEDICAL COLLEGEQuestion re schclarships to girl students in the -, Delhi
LADY HEALTH -VISITORSSee Health Visitors.
LAL CHAND, GUPTA, MR.Question ,. allegations against -,
Hindu High School, Rupar

Headmaster,

250·
83,

Public
247'

LAMBARDARSSee Numberdars,
LAND(S)Question re allotment of squares of - to residents of Dera
Ghazi Khan District
Question re auction of - in Lyallpur District
Question re compensation to owners of - damaged by
water-logging ~Question re confiscation of-for non-payment of purchase
· price in Lyallpur District
Question re damage to - in Dera Ghazj Khan District by
river action and hill torrents ..
Question re grantees of -in Dera Ghazi Khan
Question re grant of - to numberdars of Lyallpur District
Question re· grant of - to zamindars of Kangra District in
exchange for land acquired for the Kangra Valley Railway
Question re grants of - in the Colony Bar
Question re numberdars of Lyallpur District, proprietary
rights over - held on horse-breeding conditions
Question re repairs to banks of canals, minors and distribu. taries and damage to adjacent - under cultivation
..
Question re repairs to district board roads and damage
to adjoining cultivable Question re repairs to Public Works Department roads
and damage to adjacent".:...__ under cultivation
Question re reward grant of ~
..
Question re sale of baqaya-in the Lyallpur District
..
Question re sale-proceeds of - by auction and effect on the
budget of non-payment of instalments
..
..
Question re trees on boundaries of canal distributaries and
. minors and aamage to adjacent - under cultivation
Question re trees on district board roads and damage to
adjoining cultivable -· '
..
..
..
Question re trees on Public Works Department roads and
damage to adjacent - under cultivation
Question re water supply for- newly brought under eultivatdon in Lyallpur District
•.
•.
•.
c

O;,

195·

98102
81

195
196
80-181
2879·
168

168
171
188
82.

82.

169
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81
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MACHIWARA GIRLS' SCHOOLQuestion re Headmistress of the -, Ludhiana
MAGISTERIAL POWERSQuestion re -- and canal officers
MANOHAR LAL, THE HONOURABLE MR.Amendments to BillR - dilatory motions for consideration
of Bill, admissibility and order of Sikh Gurdwaras
(Amendment) Bill ..
MAQSUMALI KHAN, MR-Question re application of - for transfer of certain enquiry
from Mr. C. Keelan

~26
258

288-89
258

MAYA DAS, MR. E..

Appreciation of services of Mr. President

MAZDA RESTAURANTQuestion re liquor licence for-, Lahore
MEDICAL BOARDQuestion re examination by the Simla Furest Division

826-27

11

of Allah Rakha, a clerk of

.MEDICAL COLLEGEQuestion re scholarships to girl

students in the Lady

Hardings -, Delhi

MEDICAL SERVICE-Question re selection board and appointment to Provineial

Civil -

MEHAR OHAND, PANDITMotion re police excesses (police grant)
MEMORIALS-Question re - against
the Sub-Divisional

Offi-Oer,
Rupar, and Deputy Commissioner, . - Am.bale., fc;>r
alleged interference with affairs of Rupar Municipal
Committee

MIDDLE SCHOOLQuestion re Pir Bakhsh, Tes.eher, District Board-, Jatoi
MINORS=-Question re repairs to banks of canal - 'and damage to
adjoining lands under cultivation,
Question• re trees on boundaries of adjacent lands under cultivation

1
206--08.

24592.

168and damage to
•.
••

MISCELLANEOUS (RESERVED) GRANT (SUPPLEMENTARY)
MISCELLt\NEOUS (TRANSFERRED) GRANT (SUPPLEMENTARY)
MOHAN LAL, RAJ BAHADUR LALA}fotion re police grant (police excesses)
,,

169'·
239,
239

197, 201.
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:MORTALITY-:
Question re infantile - in cases attended to· by trained
and untrained dais. .
• •.. ,
8
. Question re - of expectant mothers attended to by trained and untrained dais
8:
1.IOTION(S)For adjournment.
See Adjournment Motion.·.
Re Police Grant, Supplementary
.
·
'197-235
Re Report of the Simon Commission (not moved)
300, 81'5-16 ,
MOTOR TRAFFIC,
•
' :
Question re regulations for control ofis,
.:MUHAMMADANS· Question re employment of - as Munshis
85
Question re representation of - among Official Receivers
94
See Muslims.
:.MUHAMMAD HUSAIN, SAYADResolution re Abiana, reduction of
58-64
Resolution re Alienation of Land Act, the Punjab, .Ariiend-. · ·
ment of
••
126-28, 145
~UHAMMAD SADIQ, SHAIKH~
Adjournment motion re removal of Chaudhri Afzal: Haq.
· from list of non-official visitors of jails
s~.Police Grant, Supplementary
:MUKAND LAL, PURI, LALAAppreciation of services of Mr. President
Bill. Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill, the

J46-49
236-38

326-:
• • 263-68, 297,
800-01, 803-04,
; 809-10,812-18

'Resolution re Alienation of Land Act, the Punjab, Amendment of
• ,·
.••
:MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE (S)Question re audit . of accounts of pur~hase~· made
for Bupa · ___; ·
Que3tion re illiteracy a disqualification· for membership
of.• ,
· .•
Question re memorial againa: the Sub-Divisional ofli·oor,
Rupar, and Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, for illegal :
interference with the affairs of Rupar ••
••
Question re President and Vice-Presidents of Rupar ••
MUNICIPALITY.
Que3tion re allegations against Shaikh Rahma.t Ilahi and .
Rahim Ilahi of Rupar · .•
Question re Dalhousie -, Vice-Chairman of ••
Question Te division of wards in Lahore ~, representation
by Mozang Rate-payers' Association
.MUNSHIB.
Question re employment of Muha.mma.dans as - .
, . ~·.

129~34

246
21

245
258

•

245
24~
184
:\,

85.
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'MUSHTAQ AHMED, MIANOath of office
, ••
..
Resolution re .Jbiana, reduct.on of _,_
.MUSLIMS,
Question Te =: in the Forest Department
Question re proportion of - among honorary officers in
the Jhsng District ·
Question re proportion of..- among Veterinary Assistant
Surgeons
••
...
See Muhammadans.
.
'.MUZAFFAR KHAN, KHAN BAHADUR NAWABBill. Sikh Gurdwaraa (Amendment) Bill
••

; 1
119-21
249
.,· 179

17i
305, 808-09

N.
NANAK CHAND, PANDIT-,-.
Amendments
Bill-s-order of, on motion for consideration
of BW-[ Sikh Gnrdwaras (Amendment) Bill]
.•
Resolution re Abiana, reduction of
NARENDRA NATH, DIWAN BAHADURRAJAAppreciation of services of Mr. President
.•
Resolution re .4.biana, reduction of
NAURIA MAL,· LALA.
Question re-, Senior Vice-President, Rupar Municipal
Committee
..
NON-VOTED 'GRANTSSta.tement re additions ·and reductions in - for 19i9-SO ••
NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY UNIONQuestion re recognition of the NUMBERDARS. '. . ·Question re grant of land to - of Lyallpur District
...
Question re - of Lyallpur District, proprietary rights over
squares held on horse-breeding conditions
·
• •.. ,
:NURULLAH, MIANResolution re Amana, reduction of ,• . .

to

.

-OATH OF OFFICE. Boyd, Mr. D. J.
J a.we.bar Singh,. Sa.rda.r
. Mushtaq Ahmed,. Mian

•• · ·
.. ~ ·

-OOTROI DUTY~
Question re terminal tax. and .~. in Am.bale. Oity and Oa.n-

tonment

•• .

829
48-50
.258
86

29
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.79:
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_S~~
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- Townsend, Mr.. O. -A. H.

288, 291
114---,119
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'OFFICERSQuestion re executive and police __, in Gurgaon District
~d proceedings under section 107, Criminal Procedure
Code
Que~tion re rnttgisterial powers and canal Question re --,- in the Mandi Hydro-Electric Department
Question re Police - investigating Gurgaon disturbances
Question re saJ.aries or gazetted Question re tra.nsfer of certain non-Muhammadan - from
Gurgaon District
Question re travelling allowance for irrigation ••
OFll'lO~ REOEIVER(S)Question re communal representation among Question re Muhammadan representation among Question re -, Ferozepore District

186'
20S.·
177
18&
8625&
104-

175, 262:
94
91>-

OGILVIE, MR. C. M. G.Adjournment motion re removal of Ohaudhri Afzal Haq
from list of non-official visitors of jails
Motion re poliee exeesses (police grant)

•.

••

149"
208-09'

OBlUNANCESQ.uestion Te convictions under the - in Multan Division
Question re convictions under the - of 1990
QWEN ROBERTS, MR.. Appreciation of services of Mr. President

198·
176·

325:

P.
P.AMPHLETQuestion re - p'Q.bli,~~fl.d by Mr. M. Q. ij~Qf
t~~ :µ:¢..gation Department
••
•.
·
••.
PAPERS LA.ID ON THE TABLE. Statement re additions and reductions in non-voted grant,

(1929-SO)

••

Bo·

FATIALA STA~Ediversion sf the ~hagg,ar, by the'__:_
·
Question Te-, teacher, District Board ~d~e ~Qhool,. J a.t~i
PLAY-GROUNDS.
Question Te - in Government high schools for girls
POLICE-Motion Te excesses of- (demand for supplementary grant)
Question Te action of - at the power house at .Am.misar
Question 'Te alleged use of l~this by - on pnblio of Multan
Question re eomplaints against Sub-Inspector of-, :Mailsi
- Question re J a~ zamindar Bikhs in the - service
Question re - Q:!ficers in Gurgaon District and proceedings
under section 107, Criminal Procedure Code
Question re - ~f!iee;!iS; in:v:~s.tigQi.futg G,urga,on disturbances
Question Te pu,I\isbment of - servants
Question

t'e

85-

FIR BAKHSH-

92,
28·

197-230
16192-

191
188·
186;

186
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'POLICE-ooNOLUDED.
Question re punitive - at Ohak No. 246, Jhang Distriot
Question re punitive - at. Na.wa.nshahr
Question re recruitment of foot constables in Jha.ng Dis·
trict
..
••
••
.•
••
Question Sikh representation in the - cadre
Question re transfer of Hindu Sub-Tospeotorsof ......... fi'oin
Gurgaon
..
.•
..
.•
POLICE AOTQuestion re convictions under the -POLICE GRANT, SUPPLEMENTARY
'POLICE SERVICEQuestion re'claims of candidates who appeared at the
examination for the Indian - for appointment to the
Provincial Question J at Sikhs in the Provinoial ••
Question re Sikhs in the Provinoia.l--J>OLITIOAL ACTIVITIES•
Question re action taken in eonseqnenee of :POLITICAL MOVEMENTS'Question re arrest in Jullundur and Ludhiana distriotil
in connection with the 'POLITICAL PRISONERSQuestion re classification of ••
-POWER HOUSEQue~tionre polioe action at the - in Amritsar
-PRESIDENT, MR.Adjournment motion re Ohaudhri Afzal Haq, removal of from list of non-officialvisitors of jails

re

re

Appreciation of services ofdiscussion
re admissibility of amendments to motion for consideration of
••

174
249

174
187

21$'1
176
19~289

9

29

9

241

lOIS

16

149-54, 158

822-28

\Bill ~ Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill -

'Resolution re Alienation of Land Act, the Punjab, Amend..
ment of
Bee Rulings.
'PRESSQuestion re securities and the PRICESQuestion re fall. in - of cotton and difficulty in payment
of land revenue
·
·
:Question re market - of ohief commodities grown by
.samindars

281---88,
291-94.

182-84, 144
105

84

99

·,
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PRICES-ooNOLUDED.
"· Question,.~ ..,...·of commodities of eonsumption l;>y zamiri.-

. ~. dars
PRlSONERS-. .

·

.

. ••

· ••

.

.

Question re olassifieation and privileges of convicted and
under-trial•. .
. . •·•
.. • .
: · ••
. Question re c"lassification of political••

ie
105

PRlVlLEGESMisbehaviour' of members of. the House acting in their
capacity as. such could, be taken notice of only by the
House ·..
..
..
.
.. ·
...
Question re"~ of oonvict€d and under-trial prisoners
••

PROD UC~

re estimate of normal - of the Kangra District

Question

150

16
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-PROSECUTIONS-

. Question re _.:. .for Bl dition
•,
•.
PROVINCI.A.L "CIVIL :ME'r>ICAL SERVICE-

24l

re selection board and' appointments to -

Question

l

PROVlNCI.A.L ClVIL SERVICE-

re listed posts and selection grades in the re Jat Sikhs in the·•.

Question
Question

4
22.

PROVINCI.A.L IOLICE SERVICE- .
Question re Sikhs in the . See, Police Service.
PROVINCI.A.L SERVICES..:..
0

Question re communal representation in PUDLIC HIND.U HIGH· SCHOOLQuestion re allegations age.inst Mr. Lal Chand, Gupta,
Headmaster of ...,.., Rupar

262
241

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENTQuestion Te repair of - roads and damage to adjacent·
lands under cultivation
Question re trees on .,-- roads . and · damage to adjacent
lands ur.der cultivation

17l
17:l! ·

PUNISHMENTS--

Question re - of Muslim and non-Muslim office"ra. under
· local boards and Government in the Education Department
••.
, , Questioµ. re _:_ of police servants •.

PUNITIVE POLICEQuestion
Question
· Question

·

re:- at Chak No, 24.6, Jhe.ng District
re- at Nawanshahr
•.
..
re Sagals of Chak No. 24.6, Jbang District, and-

PUNJAB HEALTH SCHOOLQuestion
Question

re .
.. .
. ••
re - and training of iin.is

•·•

Q ..
" ABDUL

GBANI,-KHAN

Question

.

BAHADUB MAULVI-

re Bhakra Dam Project

174

249

1

174
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QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERScooNTINUED.

ABDUL GHANI, SHAIKH-

Question re appointments made by Sardar Bikram Singh,
District Inspector of Schools
Question re Government and Board Schools, appointments made by Bai Sahib Lala .Rattan Lal, Inspector
of Schools, Rawalpindi · ·
.
.~.
. ..
Question re Muslims among Veterinary Assistant Surgeons
Question re Official Receivers, communal representation
among
AKBAR ALI, PrnQuestion re Commissioners
for local investigation,
Ferozepore District
Question re embezzlement in Gurdaspur Agricultural
Station
Question re Hindu Technical Institute, Lahore
Question re Muhammadan representation among Offioia.l
Receivers
..
..
..
· ..
Question re Official Receiver, Ferozepore District
Question re Yudbister Lal, Mr., Official Receiver, Ferozepore
_

BALDEV

257
251

174
176,

262
96'

• 9694
-95

95

SrNGH, CHAUDHRI-

Question 1·e Bhakra Dam and Haveli Projects
Question re boarding house for Industrial School, Panipat
Question re illiteracy a disqualification for membership
of a municipal committee ..
Question re library grant for Rural .Community Council
Question re teaching of Arabic and Hindi in Government
High School, Gohana

21
9

21
90

91

BIBHAN SINGH, SARDAR-

Question re Giani Kartar Singh's case and notice served
on Master Tara Singh
·
Question re ,Tat zamindar Sikhs in the Police Service ..
Question re. Master Tara Singh, detention ofQnestion re Master Tara Singh, detention of-and
claim for damages
Question re Master Tara. Singh, Vice-President, Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, arrest ofQuestion re Sikh representation in the police cadre
BuTA SINGH, SARDAR-

Qnestion re apprentice engineers in the Hydro-Electric
Branch
..
· . ..
..
..
Question re commm...al classification of Extra Assistant
Commissioners
Question re Extra Assistant Commissioner candidates
borne on the Financial Commissioner's register
Question re Extra. Assistant Commissioner candidates in
register C
Question re J at Sikhs in the Provincial Police Service ••

186

188
186
187
.. 18o
187.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-coNTINUBD.
Bu!l!A SINGH, SABDAB-OONOLUDBD.

Question re listed posts or selection 'grades in the Provineial Civil Service and Sikh representation therein
·

4

OIIBTAN ANAND--

Question re alleged use of lathis by police on the public
of Multan
••
Question re article in t'he weekly " · Tu.fan "
Question re complaint aiainst Sub-Inspector of Police,
Mailsi..
..
..
.•
··
Question. re convictions under the Criminal Procedure
Code and the Ordinances in Multan Division
Question re meeting of Mailsi Main Line Division Canal
Advisory Committee
.

192
191
191
198
198

-OimoTU RAM, RAo SAHIB CHAUDBRI-

Question re action taken in consequence of political
• activities
Question re Bhakra Dam, effect of, on the water level of
the Indus
· ·Question re Hindu
agriculturists
m the Education
Department
,Question re reward grant of land
Question re selection of rural areas, ~bala. Division,
for introduction of voluntary compulsion in education
<Question re Thakur Ramanand Singh of Government
High School, Sirsa
·Question re watch and ward in villages and towns
Question re silladars
DIN

241

181
181
188
188

182
241
190

MUHAMMAD, MR.-'-

Question re · Assistant
Surgeon, Amritsar, complaint
against ,Question re Assistant Surgeon,· Bhera, representations
against
.
'Question re building grants to Anglo-Vernacular . sohools
Question re educational facilities to backward areas
and communities
·Question re Education Department, dismissal of '.Muslim
and non-Muslim
officers under local . boards and
re-appointment by Government in the Question re Education
Department, punishment, of
Muslim and non-Muslim officers in the Question re Education Department, supersession of Raja
Fazil Muhammad Khan by Sa.rdar Dews Singh in the Question re grants-in-aid and Anglo-Vernacular schools
Question re grant-in-aid to Anglo-Vernacular
schools
under Muslim management
· Question re grants to Anglo-Vernacular schools, and Sir
George Anderson's leave
·

20
33

76

77
79
79
97

98
76

'16
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-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-o<>n,rNUBn.
TuN MUHAMMAD,MR.~ONCLUDED.

Question re intermediate olas~es in Government College,
Lahore
'
'.•
· '
•.
••
.- •
Question re La.la Dwarka.na.th, diBmissal a.nd · appointment of·
Question re Lala Rang Behari Lal, Registrar of Departmental Examinations·
Question re Reporter on Books, Lala. Sham Chand
Question re Reporter on Books, post of
. Question re seholarships to girl students in the Lady
Hardings Medical College
"FAIZ MUHAMMAD, Su:ADmQuestion re allotment of squares of land to residents of
Dera Ghazi Kha.n District
.. ·
Question re damage to. lands in Dera Ghazi Khan District by river action or hill torrents
Question re grantees of land, Dera Ghazi Khan
Question re hill torrents. Report on problem o ·~
Question re rabi crops, Banghar tahsil, loss by hailstorms, etc.
..
• Question re za.minda.rs in Dera Gha.zi Khan District,
indebtedness of FEROZ·UD-DIN

,GANGA RAM, R.u BAHADUR LALA~

Question re Bhakra Dam .•
Question re bridge over the Ghaggae near Kalka
..
Question re diversion of the Ghaggar river by the Patiala.
State
Question re demolition of a temple on Agroha Theh in
Hissar District
..
..·
..
- .•

78
78

79
88
195
195
196
195
194
196
8

82
85
84

So
98

Ma.- M. A.-

Question re examination by medi~I board of Allah Rakha,
clerk of the Simla Forest Division
.•
..
Question re recognition-of the North-Western- Railway
Union
..
.•
.•
.•
·-GOKUL

77

KHAN, RANA-

Question re Government Zenana. Industrial
School,
Lahore
••
Question re Hamam Singh, Tunda, convict in the first
_
Lahore conspiracy case
••
••

- GaAm,

20

CHAND,

22

NARANG, DR.-

Question re arrest and trial of Captain J. N. Lnthra, Medical practitioner, Lahore
Question re Bhakra Dam Scheme
.•
Question re convictions under the Indian Penal Code,
Police Act, eto.
••
..
Question re officers in the Mandi Hydro-Electric Depart-

ment

28

..

.•

..

.

188
179
176
177
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QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS-t-ONTINUED,

GoK.AL CHA~D, NAB.ANG,DB.-<!ONOLUDED.

·

Question re pamphlet by Mr. )if~ C. Sharma of the hrigation Department
Question re water-works at Pind Dadan Khan
GoPAL DAS, LA.LA.Question re Havelian Project
.
Question re tunnelling work on Sundays, Mandi Hydro~
Electric Work
Question re Unemployment Committee, Report of, action
on

· HABIB ULLAH,· KHAN. BAHADUE

Question
of

re Dalhousie

.1'11

'175.
186184.
184-

8ARDAR-

Municipality,

Vice-Chairman

.

242. .

. HARBAKHBH SINGH, SARDAB-

Question re claims of candidates who appeared 'at the examination ·for the Indian Police Service for appointment to the Provincial Police Service
,•
Question re Sikhs in the Provincial Police Service

9·

9·

JOTI PARSHAD, LALA-

Question re cow-slaughter enquiry at Jharsa
Question re cow-slaughter house near Sati Samadh at
Jharsa
.
Question re cow-slaughter in village Agaun, Gurgaon District
Question re enquiry into cow-slaughter custom in Jharsa
Question re executive and police officers in Gurgaon
District and proceedings under section 107, Criminal
Procedure Code
·
Question re police officers investigating. Giirgaon disturbances
Question re solitary confinement to Bamsaran Das of
Jharsa
Question re transfer of certain non-Muhammadan officers
from Gurgaon
Question re transfer of Hindu Sub-Inspectors of Police
from Gurgaon
"I{ESRO RAM, SEKHR.I, LALA-:.
Question re classification and privileges of prisoners
Question re police action at Power House, Amritsar
MAYA DAS, MR. E..
Question re dais, indigenous
Question re dais, indigenous and trained, workofQuestion re dais, training of•.
.·.
.· · Question re Ferozepur-Lahore Road
Question re infantile mortality in cases attended to by
· trained and untrained dais
Question re lady health visitors

. 256,.
255258-

M4-55,
180·
186,

25425~

257
16
16.·,'
7

. 87

261
! .
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29·
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QUESTIONS AND

ANSWERS-ooNTINUED,
MAY.A. D.A.s, MB. E.-ooNoLunEn.
- Question re la.dy · health visitors, grants to local bodies for
employment .of ••
••
Question re lady health visitors, training of Question re local bodies and lady health visitors.
Question re locust hoppers, destruction of Question re locusts' eggs, destruction of •.
Question re locusts' eggs, report about •.
Question re motor traffic, regulations for control of Question re outdoor games in Government high schools
for girls
..
Question re play-grounds in Government high schools
for girls
Question re plying of a boat at the junction of the Sutlej and the Beas , ..
Question re Punjab Health School ,
Question re Punjab Health School and training of dais ..
MEHAR

CHAND,

1

29'
28

82.
29·
6,

PANDIT-

Question re arrests in Jullundur and Ludhiana districts
in connection with the political movement ,
Question re unofficial enquiry committee to enquire into
the happenings in Gandhi Mandap, Jullundur
MOHAN LAL,

681
81
260-61
260
260
262

RAI BAHADUR

15·
14

LAL.A.-

Question re Aman Pasand Jamait of Ludhiana
Question re grants or subsidies for glass industry in the
province
_Question re loans to glass factories in the Punjab under
.the -Industrial Loans Act
Question re Mr. Maqsum Ali Khan, application of - for
transfer of certain enquiry from Mr. C. Keelan
Question re Rupar Municipal Committee. Allegations
against Shaikh Rahmat Ilahi and Rahim Ilahi ofQu.estion re Rupar Municipal Committee, audit of accounts
of purchases made for
Question re Rupar Municipal Committee. Auditor's
report on allegations against Shaikh Rahmat Ilahi
Question re Rupar Municipal Committee. Lala Nauria
Mal, Shaikh Rahmat Ilahi and Malik Allah Bakhsh ofQuestion re Rupar Municipal Committee. Memorial
against Sub-Divisional Officer, Rupar and Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, for alleged illegal interference with
affairs of Question re terminal-tax and oetroi duty in Ambala City
and Cantonment
Question re Trade Commissioners in foreign countries
Question re transfer to Government of Municipal Hospital,
Rupar
·
Question re transit pass over municipal roads in Ambala ..

5, 22
24
24

25S.
245;
246-

258·
258·

245·

24-

28259•
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·Q'OEsTIONS AND

ANSWERS-ooNTINuED.

~MUBABIK ALI

SAYAD-

SHAH,

Question re esespe ehannel in_ the Lower Jhelum Canal ., •
Question re land revenue and tfbiana.,.reduction.o.f••
Question re Muslims among hoU:01'8\ry officers in J'hang
District .
..1
'Qtrestion re punishment of police servants
•,
'Question re recruitment of foot constables in Jhang
police
f
Question re Sagals of Chak No. 246, Jhang District, and
punitive police
"MUHAMMADABDULLAH KIUN,

172

172
178
207
107, 174
174

KlrA.N-

Question re Pir Bakhsh, Teacher, District
Board Middle
School, Jatoi
Question re punitive police at Nawanshahr
Question re water level of wells in Jullnndnr and, Hoshiarpnr districts
••
••
••
:MUHAMMAD ABDl,"L RAHMA.~ KHAN, 0HAUDHRI-

92
249
250

V

Question re Ashaq Husain, Munshi, and S. Lachman Singh,
cases against ·
Question re Hari Gopal of Agra, Teacher under Jullundnr
District Board
\Question re Headmaster and Second Master of Central
Model School, Lahore
'Question re Mr. Lal Chand, Gupta, Headmaster, Public
, Hindu High School, Rupar, allegations against Question re Mussalmans in the Forest Department
Question re S. Bakhtawar Singh, Honorary ~gistrate,
__
Kathgarh, allegations against ~-------..
••
:MuHAMMAD IQBAL, DR. Sm
Question re division of wards, Lahore Municipality, representation by Mozang Rate-payers' Association

250
..
251
246
247
249
_,--;?

248
184

°"MUHAMMAD
SArn'ULLAH KHAN, KHAN BA.HA.DUR,KHAN-

Question re Superintendent of Deputy Commissioner's
office, Mianwall
::MuKAND LAL, Ptrnt, LALAQ'Uestion re beer shop in Hira Mandi, Lahore
-Question re communal representation among Assistant
District Inspectors of Schools ·
'Question re communal representation among those newly
recruited to the Subordinate Educational Service
·Question re licence for sale of foreign liquor in cinemas and
theatres
·Question re liquor licence for Mazda Restaurant, Lahore,',
·Question re liquor shop (Dadabhoy's shop) near Railway
· Station, Lahore
·Question re traffic on Grand Trunk Road and widening of
bridge on Chhota Ravi, Lahore
,Question re water-supply, Lahore Municipality

194
12
106
106
10
11
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167
89
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NANAK CHAND, PANDI1-

Question re allegations by Bar Union against an Honorary
Magistrate, Amritsar
.
Question re grants of land in Colony Bar

75
23 ·

NARAIN SINGH, SARDAR-

Question re classification of Lala Khushal Chand, Kaifi,
a political j.risoner . .
Question re securities and the press

105.
105..

NARENDRA NATH, DIWAN BABADUR RAJA--

Question re communal representation in Provincial Services
Question re selection board and appointment to the Provincial Civil Medical Service

262'
1

NURULLAH, MIAN-

-~--.

Question re baqaya lands, sale of-in Lyallpur District
Question re consolidation of holdings in Lyallpur District
·
Question re co-operative societies of Lyallpur District and
indebtedness
·
Question re education of Janglis of Jhang District
Question re export of rui (cotton) to foreign countries
Question re fall in cotton prices and difficulty in payment
of land revenue
Question re Indian Agricultural and Veterina.ry Services,
· abolition of :.___ and organization of Superior Provincial
Services
Question re kharnba remissions
Question re khara,b.a rules
Question re land, auction 'and sale-proceeds of, and effect
on budget of non-:pa.ymentof instahn~nts •.
Question re land, a.uction of - in Lya.llp~ Disttict
.••
Question re land, confiscation for non-payment of purchase
price in Lyallpur District
.. ·
..
••
Question re land, grant of - to numberdars of Lyallpur
District
·
Question re land revenue settlement in Rakh, Jhang and
Gozera branches
Question re land settlement. rules for fixing the standard
· for estimating the yield or income for certain crops.
Question re lift irrigation section of the Agricultural
Department
Question re Lower Chenab Canal, expenditure and revenueQuestion re magisterial powers and canal officers
Question re numberdars of Lyallpur District, proprietary
rights over squares held on horse-breeding conditions
Question re representation of Arains and Gujars in Lyallpur District Board
··
••
..

82
83,

252:
102

84
84.

252:
104
80··

si·
96,
81

80·
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~NuRULLAII',

Mi:AN-concZuded.

Question re salaries of· gazetted officers
Questfon re travelling allowance of irrigation officers
Question re water-logged areas and compensation therefor
Question re water-logged areas, compensation to owners
of·Question re water rates for barani crops on Rauni Sabiq_a
Question re water rates, increase in Question re water rates on crop in a Wad wattar
-Question re water supply for lands newly brought under
cultivation in the Lyallpur District
·Question re _zamindars and insolvency
Question re samindars, average income of....,..
Question re zamindars, calculation of assets of - for
assessment purposes
_
·Question re zamindars, market prices of chief commodities
grown byQuestion re zamindars, prices of commodities of oonsnmp- tion by·

86
104
108
102
85

88
85
81
252
'89

89
99
86

:RAM SINGH, CHAUDHRI-

Question re concessions to zamindars of Kangra District
for damages to crops
·
Question re construction of bridge over the Ban Ganga .•
Question re estimate of normal produce· in the Kangra
District
Question re grant of squares to za.mindars of K'.angra. Dis- trict in lieu of- land acquired for . the Kangra valley
Railway
Question re land revenue rates in the Kangra f>istrict •• -·
Question re supply of uniform to ohaukida.rs by Govern- · ·
ment
·
••
. ••
· ·

a.

'.SEWAK RAM, RAI·BA.HADUR" LA.LA.__:_

Qriestfon re
Ludhiana
.UJJAL

Headmistress,

179
84
88

181
18Q
179

..

Machiwara

Girls' Sohool,

26

SINGH, SARDA.B SAHIB SABDA.R-

Question re provincialization
. Officers

of Municipal

Health
25

:ZAFRULLA KHAN; CHAUDHRI-

Qnestion re repairs· to banks of canals, miuors and distributaries and damage to adjacent lands under
eultivation
Question re repairs to district board - roads and damage
· to adjoining -eultivable lands
• ~_
• ·•
Question re repairs to Public Works Department· : roads '
and damage 'adjacent lands under cultivation
·
-Question re Shahdara WeavingFactory electric 'installa-

. tion

••
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Question re B'iahdara Weaving Faotory, use of well
• we.tar for growing vegetables and fbwers
Question re trees on boundaries of caual distributa.ries,
minors, ete., and damage to adjacent lands under
cultivation
, .•
. _Question re trees on district board roads and damage to
adjoining cinltiva.blelands'
·
r
'Question re village communications

170
169

167
172

»

R.
'RAHIM BAKHSU, MAULVI, SIRAppreoiation of services of Mr. President
:.RAHIM ILAHI, SHAIKHQuestion re allegations against - of Rupar Municipality
Question re auditor's report on allegations against ·
Question re -, Junior Vice-President, Rupar Municipal
Committee
:-RAMANAND SINGH, THAKURQuestion re - of Government High School, Sirsa
- RAMSARAN DASQuestion re solitary confinement of - of Jharsa
RANG BEHAR! LAL, LALA•
Question re -, Registrar of Departmental Examinations
RATE-PAYERS' ASSOCIATION- Question re division of wards, Lahore Municipality, re·
presentation by Mozang.•
RATES.
See Water Rates.
RATTAN CHAND, RAJ BAHADUR LALABill. Sikh Gurdawaras (Amendment)RATTAN LAL, RAI SAHIB LALA'- .
Question re Government and Board Schools. Appoint·
' ments made by -, Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi ••
RAUNI SABIQA_:_ ·.
.
Question re water rates for barani crops on ·REGISTRARQuestion re -, departmental examinations
-REGULATIONSQuestion re ___: for control of motor traffi.o •.
REMISSIONS- ·
Question re lcharaba . REPAIRSQuestion re - to banks of canals, minors and distributaries
and damage to adjacent lands under cultivation
. ••
Question re - to district board roads and damage to ad·
joining cultivable lands.
.•
,··
Question re - to Public Works Department roads and
damage to adjacent lands under cultivation
..
••

.
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245
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78
184
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REPORTQuestion re -.,-of Unemployment Committee, action o:p,Question re -on problem of hill terrents
REPORTER ON BOOKSQuestion re appofui!ment of Lala Sham Chand as Question re post of RESOLUTIONS- re ..dbiana, reduction of
,...

38:---78, 107-

. - re Alienation of Land Act, the Punjab, amendment· ·of

26
126-45

REVENUE-

•,

REVENUE SETTLEMENTSQ~~stion re land - in Rakh, Jhang and Gogera branches
REWARD GRAN-XSQnestion re - of land
ROAD(S)Question re Feroaepur-Lahare ~
Question re repairs to district board - and damage to
adjoining cultivable laads,
Question re repairs to Public Worlrs Department - and
damage to adjooent lands under. cultivatwn
Question re traffic on Grand Trunk - imdi widening of
bridge on the Chh@ta; Ravi, Labo:r;e
••
Question re trees. on district board - and damage to adjoining cultivable lands
Question re treea on Public Works Department - and
damage to adjacent lands udet cultiva.tion
Q11estion re expori of -

7&
79

.

Question re expenditure and -, Lower Ohenab Canal'
See· Land Revenue.

BUl (OOTTON).:_

184
195

.
to foreign. countries

99

SS
188-

261
168171
167'

16'T
171
84:

RULES-Question re Kha-raba .
Question re - for fixing the standard for. estimating the
yield or income for certain crops
•
,•

8~-

104:.

RULINGS.Amendment that Bill be circulated for eliciting public
opinion thereon should specify date therefor
Amendments to Bills - MembeJi' desiring te move for cir- ·
eulation of Bill to elicit public opinion or for reference
to Select Committee should inform the Chair beforehand which alternative he is adopting
.
Bills. Amendment OO· substitute an entirely new clause
to the existing. one, roled out ..
Bill. Debate on; motim1 that ail amending Bill be
taken into considetation. should not. extend to a- discussion of the original ..&ct,but must confine to-the principles
af the amendmg Bill
, .,
•. •.
·

282-83',
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Bill. Publication of Bill is not a conditio:O: precedent to a
motion for its consideration
••
.•
••
272·
Bill. · When motion for consideration of, is under discussion and one amendment to the motion. is disposed of,
the mover of that amendment cannot move another
amendment; nor can he again speak to the original
motion
·
••
•:
.•
••
281, 284
but he can speak to .an amendment moved by another
member
.•
••
••
~•
286
Bill. When mover of a Bill has moved for its consideration, and the wider amendment that the Bill be circulated for eliciting · public opinion is disposed of, the narrower amendment tha.t it be referred to f:lelect Committee cannot be moved thereafter - ruling waived as
not free from doubt
·
•. 286-87, 291-

98
Closure may be moved -evea in the course of a member's
speech
Demands for gre,nts - token cuts are put to vote of Conn-

802
284'

Pa~imentary procedure ~ Pro~dure of C~mitt.ee of th~
whole House of Parliament has generally been adopted
as the procedure of the Council
.
Resolution - Debate on a resolution for a particular
amendment in an Act (the Alienation of Land Act) must
not discuss the policy of the Act as enacted originally ••
Unparliamentary . expressions - statement that blunders
were committed by the House, withdrawn ,
RURAL AREAS-Question re selection of -, Am.be.la Division, for :itl.troduction of voluntary compulsion in education
RURAL COMMUNITY COUNCIL.
Question re library grant for -

·-.

s.

286-87
132, 184
270
188

90

SAG.A.LSQuestion re _:_ of Chak No. 246, Jhang District, and punitive police
.
· 174
Question re - of Chak No. 246, Jhang District, placed
under Criminal Tribes Act
••
174
SALARIESQuestion re - of gazetted officers··
· . 86
SALE, !fa. S. L . .....:.
Adjournment motiog_ Afzal Haq, Chaudhri, removal of,
from list of non-officia.l visitors of jails
•.
•.
158-62:
Bill, .Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill
• . 864, 80r--09,
··
SH-12·; 814- ·

re

lo

. ·-

__

_.!____ ------------

.

'
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SALE-PROCEEDSQuestion re - of land by auction and effect on budget of
non-payment of instalments
SCHOLARSHIPSQuestion re grant of - to girl students in the Lady
Hardings Medical College, Delhi
SCHOOL(S)Question re allegations against Mr. Lal Chand, Gupta,
Headmaster, Public Hindu High-, Rupar
Question re appointments made in Government
and
Board- by Rai Sahib Lala Rattan Lal, Inspector of
Schools, Rawalpindi
Question re building grants to Anglo-Vernacular _,
Question re grants-in-aid and Anglo-Vernacular Question re grants to Anglo-Vernacular -, and Sir George
Andersons'sJeave
.• ,
Question re grants-in-aid to Anglo-Vernacular - under
Muslim management
Question re Headmaster and Second · Master of Central
Model -, Lahore • ·~
Question re Headmistress of Machiwara Girls'-, Ludh-

iana.
Question

~

82
88

247
257
76
98

76
76
246

2~
re outdoor

games in Government high -

for

Question re Pir Bakhsh, Teacher, District Board Middle
-, Jatoi
Question re play-grounds in Government · high - for girls
Question re Punjab Health •.
Question re Punjab Health - and training of dais
Question re teaching of Arabic and Hindi in Government
High -, Gohana
SECURITIESQuestion re - and the press
SEDITipNQuestion re prosecutions and convictions for SELECTION BOARDQuestion re - and appointments to the Provincial Civil
Medical Service
Question re - for· recommending direct nominations for
the posts of Extra Assistant Commissioners
SERVICESQuestion re abolition of Indian Agricultural and Veterinary
- and organization of superior provincial Question re communal representation in provincial Question re Jat zamindar Sikhs in the police See Subordinate Educational Service.
SETTLEMENTSQuestion re electric installation in Question re land revenue - in Rakh, Jhang and · Gogera
branohes

u
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28
29
6
91
105
241

1
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252
262
188
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88
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SHAHDARA WEAVING FAOTORYQuestion re well water in, - use of, for growing vegetables
and flowers
·
SHAM CHAND, LALAQuestion re appointment of - as Reporter on Books
SHARMA, MR.· M. 0..
Question re pamphlet published by - of the IJ;rigatior+
Department
SHAVE, DR. (MRs.) M.
· ..
Motion re police excesses (police grant)
SHEEPSH;ANKS, MR. E . ....,...
Question re memorial against -, Deputy Commissioner,
Ambala, for alleged illegal interference with affairs of
Rupar MUJlicipal Committee •.
SIKANDAR HYAT KHAN, THE HONOURABLE CAPTAIN SARDAR_
.
'

a.-

.

Adjournment motion re removal of· Chaudhri Afzal Haq
from list of non- official visitors of jails
Appreciation of services of Mr. President
Famine (Reserved) Grant, Supplementary
Irrigation Grant, Token
Irrigation, Supplementary
Miscellaneous (Reserved) Grant, Supplementary
Motion re report of Simon Commission (not moved}
Resolution re Abiana, reduction of .•
Resolution re Alienation of Land Act, .the Punjab, amendment of.••
SIKH(S)-'Question re Jat - in the Provincial Police Service
Question re Jat zamindar -in the police service
Question re number of vacancies for the , post of Extra
Assistant Commissioners allotted for ..
Question re representation of - in the police cadre
Question re - candidates on register O for Extra Assistant
Commissionerships . . ,
Question re - in the listed posts or selection grades of the
Provincial Civil Service
Question re - in the Provincial Police Service
SIKH GURDWARAS (AMENDMENT) BILL-

170
78
177
218

245

· 87-8, 150,
154
822
289
289
196
289
800, 816

121-24
144
22
188
27
187,
26

4
9

See Bill.
SIMON COMMISSION--:Motion re report of - (not moved)
SLAUGHTER-HOUSEQuestion re cow - near Sati Samadh at Jharsa
SOLITARY CONFINEMENTQuestion re - to Bamsaran Das of Jharsa, , ,

800, 815-16
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UJJ.A.L SINGH, SARDAR SAIDB SARDARAppreciation of services of Mr. President
Bill. Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Bill
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279, 296,
806-07,
810-11,
818, 815
67-71, 124-

Resolution re sbiana, reduction of

25
UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE--..
Question r~ action on report· of the UNIFORM-.
Question re supply of - to ohankidars by. Government ...
UNIONQuestioure recognition of the ,Nort~-We~tem Railway -

184
179
22

v.
VEGE.TABLESQuestion re Bhahdara Weaving Factory, use of well
water in, for growing - and flowers ·
VETERINARY ASSISTANT SURGEONSQuestion re proportion of Muslims among VETERINARY SERVICEQuestion re abolition . of Indian _.:c and organization of
superior provincial VICE-CHAIBMANQuestion re - of Dalhousie Municipality
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174
252
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.

WAD WATTARQuestion re water rates on crops in ·a. WARDS.
Question re division of-, Lahore Municipality, representation by Mozang Rate-payers' Association
WATCH AND WARD.
Question re -'- in villages and towns
WATERQuestion re use of well - in Shahdara Weaving Factory
for growing vegetables arid flowers
.•
••
WATER LEVEL---, . .
Question re - of wells.inJullundnrand Hoshiarpur districts
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